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Bond 2 1 1 1 1
Christian 12 g 1U u 17 H.
Clark 3 g 8
Clay 3 2 17 7 16 3
Clinton 7 7 17 U g
Coles 2
Crawford h 3 1 15
Cumberland 1 3 1
Edgar 1 1 2 2 2
Edwards 2 2 k 2
Effingham 1 1 1
Fayette 2 2* 1 2 3 1
Franklin 13 7 15 3 10 1
Gallatin 13 7 22 3 10 3
Hamilton 5 1 1 2 2
Jackson 1 1 1 1
Jasper 7 U 6 2 9 3




Macon 2 2 2
Macoupin 2
Madison u 1 5 1 3 2
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Marion 4 1 ... . '• .. o .. 7 2
Montgomery 1 2
Peoria 0' . : i
Perry- •• • -• - 2- ..... 1 i-
......
Pulaski 1
Hie 111 and 9 '5 8 2 11 4
Gt. Clair 3 . 3-
Saline 2 1+ 1
Shelby l
Tazewell 1 o-
W ab ash 28 ' 16 ; 39 3 37' 6
Washington 2 l
Wayne 9 5 16 6 li 2
White 10 5 20 3 0-
Williamson 1 19- '5
i4g • 79 227 52 207 43
Issued "by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, December 31 ,
19Ug through January 29, 19U9,
* Includes 1 gas well.
Average3 Initial production of Oil Wells
3y Years, 1937 - 19^7
Oil Wells
and by Months, January I9U8 - January I9H9
otal IP Av.Total IP Av. IP per W ell 1948 Oil Wells T IP r>ar fell
1937 2g4 78,1+99 276 July 1^9(6) 18,178 122
193s 1,9*4 543*958 27I+ Aug. 112(10) 12,263 109
1939
"
2,91+6 1 ,117,750 379 Sepjb.. 109(6) 12 ; 367 ..- 113
1940
'
3,o64 1 ,753,171 572 Oct. 153(4) 16,629 109
19U1 2,912 807,784 27g Nov.. 117(7) 12,770 10.9
19U2 1,167 211,639 181 Dec. 115(3) 13,665 119
1943 i,o64 130.712 123 1,363 1^9,595 110
1944 1.296
.
1^3,717 • 119 1949
1945 1,178 l6l,)+52 137 , Jan. : .:85(7) 2,735 103
1946 1.U19 173,336 . ; , 122
1947 1,152 108.807 9U
194g
Jon. 9g(l2>* 11 s 963 122
Feb. 108(9) 9,060 84
Mar. 66(1+) 5,193 79
Apr. 66(7) 2,330 126
May 133(6) 13,855 10U
June 137 (4) 15,322 112






























Well Completions in Illinois
Summary fry Years, 1936~19^7





































































































































































































Permits to Drill -Wells*
Summary by Years, 19UVI9U7


































































































































































* Permits to drill are issued "by the Dept . of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, 111
Extensions to Pcols in January
Maud Nprth, Wabash Ccunty (C . E- Sfciles #1 Er/ala'peirs., !5-2S-13<7) ; Stanford,
Clay County (Johnson & Crnfield #1 Fodacker*, 23-3IT-7S).



















* Old 'Jell Worked Over.


















Clark : Westfield East





















Clay, Effingham; Bible Grove Cons.
Iola Consolidated
Clay. Wayne , Richland,,Jasper
:
Clay City-Noble Consolidated












Clinton. Marion ; Centralia
Coles ; Cooks Mills North
Mat toon
Crawford ; New Bellair
Cumberland ; Hidalgo North
Cumberl and ,_ Effingham: LiUyviUe
(a) For alphabetical list of oil
7 2 k
H 3 2




















































































Ld gas fields in Illinois, see
page 56.




Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells
Edgar ; Inclose











Edwards, Wabash ; Browns
Lancaster West
Edwards, Wayne ; Bennington
Ellery




































1 2 O. , ... 0_
209 10 ^3 1 • •
























l 1 5 1
2 1 • ,.
172 16 18
12 2 k
1871 131 160 1 .
7 1 10
l •0
235 s 12 .
16 1 12 1 0.
l „_^ .. 0-
g £16 2 1
61 25 10 2
1 1






5 3 10 1
''.-
190 7 22 11 1
31 3 13 ..
'
28 2 10
lU 1 3 1
1 1 1
2g 1 13 1 ;



















































Jefferson, M arion; Dix
J^fferson, "Wgyjie; Markham City















0. : - .0
11 g ., -
-
.
.;. •• "® :'•;






Or." 1. l :
U02 56 55 ,'..;. '... .-. -
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Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling














Marion, Clinton ; Fairman
Montgomery ; Mt« Olive
Raymond















Richland, Edwards ; Parkersburg Cons.
Parkersburg "Jest
Hichland, Jasper ; Dundas East
Richland, Wayne ; Calhoun Con sol.
















6 • 9 1
I3j* ••3 .. 19 l




13 1 2 0.
25 6
2 1







7 1 10 2 .0
6 1 b"
l







23 k 7 •
1 l
2 3




130 17 2U 3
2 2 3
38 1 21 •1 .0
gl 7 32 •
1 1 : .0
1 1 2
11 U



















































Mt. Erie N rth
Zenith
Wayne, Shards* Massilon
Wayne, ..Ham ilton: Aden Conso






















































lidated & 7 : 2-3




































































Wel l s, in the New pools*, February 1, lOUq (Continued)
County-
end pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling





New Harmony Scuth (Ind.)
New Haven .
New Haven No^th









White, Hamilton, Wayne ; Mill Shoals











2 ; 1 2
1 . 1 1
19' 1 9
250 29 86 4
109 27 56 2 1
32. 1 16 1
193 15 46 1
12U 3S 3^ 3 2
L 1111 166 1U9
-I .JL
16.300 2 ,601 3:564 157 31
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937 » with the exception of those which have
been abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, see page 56.
Pools discovered since January 1, 1937t which have been consolidated with other
pools are:
Aden North (Aden Consol.)
Albion North; (Albion Consol.)
Barnhill Bast, Burnt Prairie, leech Twp. (Goldengrte Consol «)
Bible Grove East, Ingraham West, Koosier, Hoosier North (Bible Grove Consol.)
Bonpas West (parkersburg Consol.)
Boos, Boos East, Boos North, Boyleston Consol,, Cisne, Covington, Covington East,
Dundas Consol., Enterprise, Enterprise West, Geff, Geff West, Mt. Erie, Ivlt.
Erie South, Noble, Noble North, Noble South, West Liberty, Willow Hill, Willow
Hill N rth (Clay City-Noble Consol.)
Brownsville ( Stokes-Brownsville)
Calvin North, Grayville (phillipstown Ccnsolo)
Calvin, Cowling, Keensburg Consol. (New Karmony~K eensburg Consol.)
Gallagher (Calhoun Consol.)
Hoodville (D rle~Hoodville)
Mason South (iola Consol
.)
Maud Central, Maud West ("Maud North)
Maunie (Maunie South)
patton, Patton West (Allendale)
Roundprairie, Sims, Sims N rth (Johnsonville Consol*)
' Sailor Springs South (Sailor Sorings Consol.)
Springerton (Bungay Consol.)






























is Completions and production..

















































































































Sstimatea oy Ulinols Sta* e f°^f°!t |^ey"fron, Oil ana Gas Journal Report.
companies. condnval and Bart el so.
includes Devonian production at
Sa o
letest . months.
prom the U. B. Bureau of -Mines,
exce^ for tje




nciuded in total«—- *a, tn number of producing wells
mcl a a








.e oil from Illinois
Mineral Economics Sectdon
Les in both the Con-Crud is market ed in substan tial qUantit:
tral Refining District and in the west ern part of the Appalachi;an Refi ning District
(District #2) . The table shows the ratio of produc tion in Illinois tc 1 runs- to-s tills
and includes "both tlle Central Refining District and . District No,. 2 of the Appalachian
Refining District •'
Run s-to-stills >
Central and Appalachian Production in
(District No, • 2) Illinois* 111 inois' percent
iqU7
Refining Dist]-icts* Thousands of barrc-;ls of Runs- to- stills
November 2S
5




• 2g,9^9 5,581- 19-3
January 29,^16 5,335 18,1
February 26,193 5,oU2 1 19.2
March 28,513 5,Uog 19.0 •
April 28,3^ 5 3 H3 18.0
May • 29,965 • . ,. 5,377 , 17.9
June 28
s 596 5,336 18.
7
July 30,021 5:509 18.
4
August 29,2lU 5 3 6o8 19 * 2
September 29,577










* u. s. Bureau of
:M*nes Monthly Petro leum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois Stat e Ge'ological " Survey 0'
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
111. Indo Ky. Mich. N'Y» Ohio W.Ta.»
November 2,032 19U 250 91 131 1,955
December
19Ug
2.1U.2 155 268 115 212 2,125 1
January 2,U21 89 1?U 100 kkl 2,U00 1





March 2,078 115 173 199 ^66 2,065 k
April
• 1,627 112 200 199 372 2,22U k
May 1,78^ 2U5 362 71 323 2,oU6 2
June 1,980 2U3 3^2 117 622 1.7& 1
July 2,073 259 I4U9 152 . 2U3 2,285, . 1
August
• 2,139 27U 211 137 108 2,177 ' 78
September 2,179 3U9 1 178 2U5 1,901 ^5
October 2,227 197 5k vjh 262 2.32U 1
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Jage 15
THE TR5FD OF THINGS '
Mineral Economics Section
Each year the automobile industry has attempted to pro-
duce a car that would give improved performance over the old
models. The latest development for passenger cars is the
"building of advanced high-compression engines in order to take
advantage of their increased power, "better performance, and
economy of operation. One new engine has a 7*50 t0 1 compression
ratio, another is rated at 7.25 to lo These are significant
of future trends. One company is Drepared'to "build g to 1 9
10 to 1, or even 12 to 1 compression ratio "engines without
major retooling. The appearance of these engines indicates to
the petroleum industry that the automobile builders are looking,
forward to high-compression engines for all cars, even the less
expensive models*
The oil industry is interested in the 'fact that these new
engines will require fuel of increasing higher octane rating.
The manufacturers also realize that such engines cannot he put
on the production line until the necessary fuel is generally
available to potential customers. The manufacture and distri-
bution of high octane gas poses a comnlex problem for the oil
industry, one that can be solved only by close cooperation be-
tween all departments of both major industries. The petroleum
industry will need to know how far the auto manuf acturer-s- intend
to go in creating a demand for high octane fuel before trying to
supply it on a nationwide basis.
Other additional factors will be the education and cooper-
ation of car dealers, car buyers, and service station attendants
in the proper care' of and fuel for the new engines.
page l6
flmrtR nil Production in theJJnlt ed_States

























































































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana. Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Chart \
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
Paleocene c j j i / Southern tipband and clay )— r
\ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
Pennsylvanian
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal




Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.








( Fredonia - Is.
St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
Warsaw - Is. \
Keokuk - Is. / ,-.
n ,- . , H Osage groupBurlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is.
























































*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
-a «
CO J»
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
















































































Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar














































Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery










































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned,
revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart C
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
*' Benton: Franklin 1740
" Herald: White, Gallatin 1920




New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South (Ind.): White





Clore Epworth: White 2100
" Inman East: Gallatin 1725
Clore
••
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards





Palestine Friendsville: Wabash 1770
" Friendsville South: Wabash 1785
* Inman: Gallatin 1750
11 Inman East: Gallatin 1840
•
'
Inman West: Gallatin 1915









* New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
h
* Omaha: Gallatin 1700




" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2085
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2365
V)
• Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
* Helena: Lawrence 1780
«
* Herald: White, Gallatin X
i Herald East: White, Gallatin 2290
u Inman: Gallatin 1990
p.
• Inman East: Gallatin 1980
D * Inman North: Gallatin X
u Iron: White 2270
a Junction: Gallatin 1770
U
Waltersburg • Maud: Wabash 1940
Maunie South: White 2210
* Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1690
• Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards 2150
New Harmony South: White 2250
New Harmony South (Ind.): White 2120
* Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2280
* Roland: White, Gallatin 2170
* Samsville (1): Edwards 2430
Storms: White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
* Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Bend: White 2350
Benton: Franklin 2100
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2365
Centerville East: White 2460














Herald East: White, Gallatin 2390






























Mt. Carmel West: Wabash
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
New Haven West: Gallatin
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin






































Bible Grove Consol.: Clay. Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay








Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne.
Richland, Jasper















































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart E
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet




















Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400






Mt. Carmel West: Wabash













Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Patoka East: Marion







" Posey: Clinton 1 100
u
" Richview: Washington 1520
h
1)
" Roland: White, Gallatin 2570
OB •* Rural Hill: Hamilton 2705
"
St. James: Fayette 1580
s.
** Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2590
a " Sailor Springs East: Clay 2690
m
" Sandoval West: Clinton 1420
" Santa Fe (1): Clinton 955
5
*' Shattuc: Clinton 1280
Sparta gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850
e
a.
Cypress -Weiler Stokes-Brownsville: White 2665
a
D
" Storms: White 2655
•' Tamaroa: Perry 1130
" Trumbull: White 2845
" Whittington: Franklin 2540
Wobdlawn: Jefferson 1800
Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
Stray Benton North: Franklin 2595
Paint Creek Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton
Friendsville South: Wabash










New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland















Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
" Albion East: Edwards 2965






Beaver Creek South: Clinton
Benton North: Franklin











































































New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South: White
Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Patoka: Marion
Patoka East: Marion





St. Francisville East: Lawrence
St. Paul: Fayette














































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x)
Undetermined
Chart G
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet









Aux Vases Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3175
Aden South: Hamilton 3245
Akin: Franklin 3120
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3045
Albion East: Edwards 3020
Barnhill: Wayne 3225
Beman: Lawrence 1805
Beman East: Lawrence 1805
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3140
Benton North: Franklin 2685
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2795
Bible Grove South: Clay 2750
Blairsville: Hamilton 3280
Bone Gap South: Edwards 3020
Boyd: Jefferson 2130
Browns South: Edwards 2955
Bungay Consol.: Hamilton 3290
Carmi North: White 3220
Centerville East: White 3075
a Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne,
2 Richland, Jasper 2940
Coil: Wayne 2920
Coil West: Jefferson 2720
c Concord: White 2905
EL Concord Central: White 2900
a Concord North: White 2950
BD Cooks Mills (1): Coles 1820
n Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3020
s Divide East: Jefferson 2635
M Dix: Jefferson, Marion 2000
a Aux Vases Eldorado: Saline 2865
D
•
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 3240
u Ellery South: Edwards 3210
s Epworth East: White 3000






Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
lola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne









Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne






Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
































Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2665



















New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White
Wabash, Edwards
New Haven: White
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin
Rural Hill: Hamilton
Rural Hill West: Hamilton
























Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Blairsville: Hamilton
Bone Gap South: Edwards
Boyd: Jefferson »
Browns: Edwards, Wabash
Burnt Prairie South: White
Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Centerville East: White








Dundas East: Jasper, Richland
Friendsville: Wabash
Friendsville South: Wabash

























































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart I
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
"Lower Ohara Maud: Wabash 2610




" Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton 3320
1 ' Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2320
14
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2755
*' New Harmony-Keensburg Consul.: White
Wabash, Edwards 2900
*' New Haven West: Gallatin 2795
" Olney: Richland 3065
*' Olney East: Richland 3050
*
' Omaha East: Gallatin 2850
Levias *' Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland 3070
member
•
Parkersburg West: Edwards, Richland





















" Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300
II
' Aden South: Hamilton 3335
It
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3130
if)
' Albion East: Edwards 3125
la
a
* Allendale: Wabash 2230
tt
' Alma: Marion 2085






' Beman: Lawrence 1850
ul
* Beman East: Lawrence 1860
is
1 Benton North: Franklin 2800
u
' Berryville: Wabash 2900
i/i
' Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effing;ham 2840
' Bible Grove North: Effingham 2835
J. * Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
(0
i
' Bone Gap: Edwards 3230




Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne,
Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
Coil West: Jefferson







' Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3060
* Divide East: Jefferson 2730
' Divide West: Jefferson 2700
*
Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100
* Elliottstown: Effingham 2730
1 Friendsville South: Wabash 2650
1 Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White 3275
* Half Moon: Wayne 3340
' Herald: White, Gallatin 3005
' Hidalgo North: Cumberland 2650
' Hunt City: Jasper 2540
* Inman: Gallatin 2805
*
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 2400
* Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3150
' Kenner: Clay 2875
' King: Jefferson 2815
' Lancaster Central: Wabash 2800
1 Lancaster East: Wabash 2660
• Lancaster West: Wabash, Edwards 2850
1 Lawrence: Lawrence 1850
Mattoon: Coles 2000



















Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Nason: Jefferson




Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Passport: Clay
Patoka: Marion




























Bennington South (1): Edwards
Benton North: Franklin
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham

















Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne,
Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay-













































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x)
Undetermined
Chart K
S y s t em Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet




Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne

















Hoodville East (1): Hamilton



































Inman North: Gallatin 2870
" Inman West: Gallatin 2875
• Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards 2425
'














member Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3160
is O *
'
Johnsonville North: Wayne 3250
h d ' Johnsonville South (2): Wayne 3200
| w
*
.Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 3105
j ' Keensburg East (2): Wabash 2710
<0
* Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
s

























Oblong "sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards
Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne

















































> Mt. Erie North: Wayne
.. Mt. Vernon: Jefferson
.. New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White, 2930Wabash, Edwards
.. New Harmony South: White 30102840
.. New Haven: White 2930
" Newton (2): Jasper
2990
2855
" Newton North: Jasper






• • Olney East: Richland
• Olney South (1): Richland
i« Omega: Marion
,, Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards 3130









.> Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
::
Passport: Clay
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
•• Ridgway(l): Gallatin
• Rinard (1): Wayne
•• Roaches: Jefferson
>
.. Roland: White, Gallatin
a
>
•• Rural Hill: Hamilton





a <u member •• Ste. Marie: Jasper
"e









*• Seminary: Richland 2860
01
in








0) .. Stanford West: Clay
•• Stokes -Brownsville: White
J_ " Storms: White 3040
•• Stringtown: Richland 2260






•• Toliver (1): Clay 2840
•• Toliver East: Clay 2130
•• Tonti: Marion 3290
" Trumbull: White 2715




•• West Frankfort: Franklin
Whittington: Franklin
•. Whittington West: Franklin
" Willow Hill East: Jasper 2200
•• Woodlawn: Jefferson
3000
St. Louis Is. Ina (1): Jefferson 480
Martinsville "sand' Martinsville: Clark 2100
St. Louis 1 ,
,St. Louis Is. Salem: Marion 3080
" Whittington: Franklin
St. Louis-Salem Westfield Is.
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
330
Salem Is. Aden Consol.: Wayne
3735
3795
" Barnhill: Wayne 300













Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
910
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart M
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet










Hoing Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, McDonough 450
Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090
X Louden: Fayette, Effingham 3000
c




' McKinley: Washington 2250
' Martinsville: Clark 1550
D
' Patoka: Marion 2835
' Salem: Marion 3430
' Sandoval: Marion 2920
' Sorento (2): Bond 1850





Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
S w Silurian Is. Waverly gas: Morgan 980
§ £ Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
3 «
•' Mt. Auburn: Christian 1890
10 w
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
c Dupo: St. Clair 560
S £ Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
St. Jacob: Madison 2260
« Salem: Marion 4500
O Waterloo (2): Monroe
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
410
2260
Woburn South: Bond 3170
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Revised May 1, 1948
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FELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN. JANUARY 5 AND FEBRUARY 1, I9U9,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON FEBRUARY 1
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found. on the last page,)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
BOND COUNTY ' - '"
^N, 3W, Mills Twp.
1, NE N7 gr. "W. Duncan & P. Doran J P. Dickmeye'r #1. D&A 2-1-^9 . Pai nt Creek
ss., top IO96' Spd. I-23-U9. WF* TD 1176 J
&N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
' 21, NE Id NW. Nash Redwine & Ashland '--R. Rasler #1 . Comp. l-lg-Hg.-. ,IP t 3 BOP
& 25'B.%" TD 31921 Trenton Is., top 3172* Spd. 10-31-rUg. Acidized 3000






13N, IE, prairieton Twp.
5, SS SE SE. Dell Carroll et al - Walter J. Kepner #1.. TD 2350' 2rl«^9> Spd.





9, NW HE SE. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental - J. H. Lawrence #2. Comp. I-II-U9.
IP Uo BOP TD IO631 Bethel ss., top 10^2 » Spd. 12-13-Ug. Shot 10 qts.
Assumption North pool. "
9, NW SE ITS. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental— J.. H. Lawrence #9... Comp. I-25-U9.
IP U70 BOF TD 1176t Rosiclare ss., top 1170' Spd. 12-1 S-Ug. Assumption
North Pool. •--. .
.
9, U30' from N. line, 330* from W. line, SE NE. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental -
J. H- Lawrence #9-A. IP 78 BO? TD 2319 Comp. 2-I-U9. Devonian Is., top
22gU» Spd. 12-2U—US. Acidized 2000 gals. Assumption North pool.
9, SE SE SB.' Nat'l. Assoc, pet. Co. & Continental - J. H. Lawrence #U. Comp.
1-25-1+9. TD ll67 r IP 390 BOF -Rosiclare ss., tqp II56 1 Spd. 12-7-^S-
Assumption North Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL.
9, N7 SS SE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. & Continental - J. H. Lawrence #p;. Comp.
1-11-U9 TD ' 1066' IP "38 BOP Bethel ss., top.1051* Spd. 12-12-Hg.
' Shot
10 qts. Assumption North pool. NEW PAY IN POOL.
10, SW IIS ITS. Collins Bros. - A- Dendy #1. TD 2370* 2-1-^, .Spd. 12-17-Hg.
WN (Assumption N rth pool).
10, N7 N7 SW. Nat'l. Assoc. •& Continental" - Haldon Bilyeu #1. Comp. I-25-U9
' LP U06 BOF TD 1171 « Rosielare ss.-, top 11 65 1 spd. 12-lg-Hg. Assumption
North Pool.
* Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat near - from i to 2 miles from production.
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CHRISTIAN .COUNTY (Continued)
1VVSw:t0F T*** - J, A"^^.#1, D,A (SSO) Wftja. . TD 2370' |
' Devon^ is!;' top.23.^' Spd. L**£- *TN (Assumption North Pool) .
16, * S3 SE. Dell Carroll -
»'. J. Ridge #1. .^ I-IB-H9. TD 12TS' . *•• Gene-
vieve ls.-i topl237' #?• 1-7^9- '^N (Assumption North
Pool).
16 War 'MI. Paul Doran - Ira Traughber #1. D&A 2-1 -U9 . TD 2351' Devonian
'








» S^, :*'': 1 «,^??gVt"ST)d.-l?-22-HS., Acidized 2200, gals... Assumption2^10' Devonian Is., top <^ov bpa.yir._ cct--tu. l ^ .- >4 .
North Pool.
^^n! 1^: Assoc. Pet. Co.. & Continent.- K^/lr^Jl. gComp.
l-ll-HS- IP. 12 BOP . TD 23^ J Devonian Is., top 2324' ,gpd v
11-20-/+B.
Acidized 3000 gals. Assumption Pool. ...'•'." •>
20, SW Nff KB. T. M. Praett - J . A- Myers #1.
MIRT ?-l-H9 . WNv (Assumption Pool).
15N, 2f,.Mt.- Auburn Twp.. , .- ]•:' - ' .
'•>"• Vq • ^ 2000 , •
36, NE IT.: Hff. P. A. Bridge Oil Co, - Yockey #1-A.
D&A 2-l-49 . TD
'
' Devonian Is., top 19 29 ' Spd. 11-18-Ug. TO (Mt.
Auburn Pool) .






^T^—^nrlson Twp. (Permit - 230' from S. £***£**>>•£W^^ %\nnsyl..
13, C S3 NE. McNary & Waggoner - P.
Briggs fl. D&A l;1^' T3D 557
Pe
..: vanian.ss., top 515' Spd..l2-23-U8 fVjohnson North Popl,-. , ..
35,'Wl from IT/ line, 660' fro, W. iine,^/ pV A
;
Bridge ->ve£k#l. ^
I-II-U9. TD 669 > PB ?6st pennsylvanian ss.,
top 525' Spd. 12-d8-4S. onoi,
.
•
. 25 qts. Johnson .South pool. .-.,•.
,.".".
Ui
y%o"fro" rime. 5O0. from i. line, M *? KatU. Assoc. Pet. Co. - Cuna









2-l-U9 .' IN, (Xeni'a Pool) .
10, NE *T7 KB.' -Hed Oil Co-. - !!..»• Tully et
ai. „i. -um y
. .
3N, SE, Clay Twp. „. -nr ip.. 2756' . .2-I-H9. Spd.
.10 SW^T.NB. Calvert & Willis & Ashland
-Daubs #1. p g, df^o.
' 1-26-U9, W>t (Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool).. ,,
UN, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
Rinehart #3- Comp. 1-1S-U9 . IP 30 BOP &
10
15, SE NE W, Gulf Pet. Co. - C. P- Pa *°" »;5 ^ # . shot 35 qts . sailor
BW. TD 2607' Cypress .ss., -top 258 b-;.-
spa,. jx
Springs T7est Pool. . : ' •' . '•• •
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
4n 73» Hoosier Twp. .... :.'" ..—"'..;-




2-1-49 ,. Spd . 1 2-3 1-48 . '
'
Shot .20 qts. WF (sailor Springs Cons, pool)*
qN, 73, Bible Grove Twp.
6, SS HE NB. Sohio Pet. Co. - Salter Stortzum et al #4. Come. 1-18-49. IP . .
.75 BOP & ^3 Eff,. TD .2^)17.1;..?^ 2fjll>
,
Cypress ss., top 2565'. Shot 20 qts.
Bible Grove Cons. Pool. ... Sp.d. 11-25-48
6, S3 ITS HE. Sohio Fet. - Stortzum #5, D&A 1-18-49. TD 29IO' Ste.- Genevieve





IN, 1**7, B rooks ide Tvrp.
2, 763' from N. line, 356' from E- line, HE. Shell Oil Co. ~ Geary-Criley #5-T
.





top 3907 I Spd. . 11-24^48
.Acddiz e'd • 3000 gals. Central la Pool. >
2N, 1W, Meridian T^p.
28, C S/2 HE HE. Ashland Oil & F.ef» - L. H ller #1 . Comp..
1
2-1-49 „ IP 126 BOP
• TD 4058* Trenton Is., top .3994 1 . spd, U-29-48* Shat.tua Pool. .
35, S3 S7 S"7. W. Oc Morgan -Allison #2. Comp, 1-25-49, "ip"l5§ BOP TD 4o6o»
•
'
- Trenton Is.,. top 33^o Spd. 12~5~48.. Acidized 3000 gals. Centralis. Pool.
35, 4l6* from S. line. 36OJ from E. line, SE. Sheli Oil - E- C Criley #3c-T.
Comp. 1-18-49 , IP 75 BOP TD 4037* Trenton Is,, top 3924 1 Spd, 11-1 "5-48.
Acidized 3000 gals. Cent rail a. Pool, •. <
35, HW SE ST7. Sohio Pet. Co. - Coppie #34'. Corrip. 1-18-49. IP 224 BOP TD 4033*
Trenton Is., top 3927 : SStL il-l6-Ug, Acidized 3000 gals. Central ia Pool.
35, 378 T from S. line, 37s: from E. line, SW 3E Sohio Pet'. Co. - Coppie #37
Co:np. 1-^5-49. IP 209 BOP TD U033* Trenton is./ top 3923' Spd, 11-22-48
Acidized 3000 gals. Centralia Pool.
35, 330* frorn.N. line, 390' from W. line, W! SE. Sohio Pet'. Co. - Coppie #39«
Comp. 1-25-49.
-ip 234 BOP TD 4o28\ .Trenton Is,, top 3919-' Spd. 12-5-4g
Acidized 3000 gals. Centralia Popl.
COLES COUNTY
12H,- 7E, Mat to'en Tvrp-. , .
15, 360 » from F. line, 1040 J from E. line, HE. J. Stoker - B.Tompkinson #1.
D&A (SSO) 2-1-49. TD 2008' Ste. Genevieve Is.,' top I963' Spd. 1-14-49.
Mat toon pool. .-...
t
12H, 10E, Hutton T^p.
24, $1 ME HW, B- W. Quick- -J. Davis #1. D&A 1-11-49.' TD 600» Penhsylvanian
ss., top 486 » Spd. 12-18-48. WF.
Page 3.^
CTUWE0RD CPU ITTY ].'._'
•.;•;-•
IP 30 30? & 100 Bf. TD 9761 .pennsylvanian
ss.,,top 95* r Spd. W 1 ^.
Shot HO ots. Plat Rock Pool.
7%?'s^°^io ~ C. E. Sart #1.'
<
;
Ootop. 'a-nV'^ia BOP* 27 *, B 179^
'
Salem is., top 17601 Sod. 11-17-^- Main Pool. •
^'ifPOO^rtT^e,W from W. line, «Xwamond Oil W^-«.' Sn4
lePeverfl. MA (SO) l-lS-*?- ™ 97S ' Pennsylvanran ss . , top
95S< pd.








OTi leverton et al - A.'Layton#l. Comp. 1;
25^9*
.^/-^ ' 3i








13N, 13^,- BuckTwp. • ; " ' q'toneburner #1. T Pmp. Abd.
3, N3 3? SE- Livengood Eaulkner,
Mmne - R. &M, ^™e^ner tfi e P
„.
(SO) I-25-U9. TD 5HU' Pennsylvanian ss.,




3 *30< fro, S. line, 3^ from ». ill-. « SE. Livengood,
Faulkner et al - R.
>
&M. Stonehurner #2. Drlg. ifel 8-1^9-
Spd. l-S^Ug. W-
•13F 151, -G-randview Twp.
33 330' from S- line, 25H0' from E.
line, SB
I. B. Clepp #1. MIST 2-1-H9. WE.
L. L- Groff -
'
l]il,
u%oThfToT7. line, 1012. from W. line, in *. Golden McNary - Culbertson ft
RUST 2-I-H9, W3P- •';; •..
E^A^S_C0U1TTY
2N "roTSalem Twp. . , .«« Couvd. 1-11-^9 •' »1P 12 ]
. '31, S Iff SE. Ashland (Central Pipeline) ~f^^X, shot 20 qts. &




6 qts. marbles, parkersburg Cons. Pool.
Aciai
IS, lHW, Bone Gap Twp. C- T 2-lJ+9v Spd, 11-2S^*







WN (Bone Gap pool). • : ' ; , .; -._..*•
2S, lH\7, French Creek Twp. _ „ E< Acker _ New York Centr'
3U, 835' from S. like 102S-






t 17, pope Twp.
22, N7 TSIS SE*« CV Belcher - Voris #1. KIRT 2-I-H9.' WP.
"
6r, 2b, Otego-Twp. .. ...




• 30j 330 T from S. line, H51 from TJ. line, OT? N7. T7. L. Belden et al - ¥• S- Garver
#L-A. Comp, I-25-.U9. IP 6 BOP & 15 BT TD l605 ?: Cypress ss., top l600»
. Spd. 9-l6-Ug.. Shot 5 qts. St. James pool.
7N, 3E» Aven'a Tvrp.
18, 660' from S. line, H60' from E« line, 1TH. Mc Intyre & Cummings - 0- Harper $6
Comp. I-I8-.H9. IP 2,500,000 cu. ft, gas. TD 1067* pennsylvanian ss., too
I0UJ+1 Spd. 1-U-ho, Louden pool, ' ,' " '
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S.-1E; Goode Twp*. '.'"'..' ' ' ': '
35, 555» from S. line, P98 » from E. line', 33 S7. p. Fosehack - Bays #1. LOC
2-l-»U9« Sesser pool.
5S, 3E, Ewing Tv/p. •-...,
•21, m IfE SE.' W. H- Keasler - Bennett #1. D&A I-II-U9* • TD 3008* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2896' Spd. 12-23-J+g. T.T (T7hi tt ington pool). •
29 s NS HE HW. C-eo. '& Trather <?-/ Aurora - V. Jones '#1.' Comp. 1-13-^9, IP lHo BO?
TD 2518» PB 2320*' Hardinshurg ss., top'2303* Spd. 11-13-Hg. Whittington
Pool.
6s, ^E, Eastern Tvrp. ' -
23, SE HE W* Stewart Oil Co. - U- S. Coal & Coke #1. Comp. I-II-H9. IP 85 BOP
TD 3322' PB'2S6o» Cypress ss., top 2839* Spd. 11-11-Hs.' Shot 35 qts.
Akin Pool
.
7S, 2E, 'Denning Tvrp. "
25, HUo» from IT. line, 3^0' froirTE. line, SE N3. G. ;B* 'Howell & Central Pipeline
- Biggs #1~A. D&A (SO) 2-1-Uq. TD 2851 ? Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2736'
Spd. 1-12-U9. tfest Frankfort pool.
7S, He, Cave Tvrp.
9,.:?.7 ITS S",T." Ross Bartmes - Fooler #1. Comp. I-25-H9; IP 15 BOP TD ^055 :>
Aux Vases ss., 'top 30^8' Spd. 11-lP-Ug'. Shot 130' qts. Acidised 150 gals.
'Thocnsonville" North pool. '
.
9/330' from'S. line, '165' from 77. line, S*7 ITE. 17. p. Ford - For d-D*.* Clark et al
#1. Corp. I-25-U9. IP
;
170B0P TD' 3090 1 Aux Vases ss., too 305H' Spd.
11-11-48. Shot 1S2 qts. Thompsonvi lie North pool.
9, SE NE S7;:.' G. It. Fdriner-'Akin #2. D&A I-II-H9. TD 3067 »' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
ton 30ol* Spa. 12-13-U8". Thompsonvi lle< North pool.
9, 3^0' from S. line, 165 T from E. line, N77. Perrine & perrine - J. A. Mayn r #1.
Comp. 2-I-U9. I? 132 BOP TD ^085' Aux Vases ss., top 3063' Spd. 11-22-HS
Shot 190 qts. Thompsonville North pool.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
7S, UE, CaveTwp. ... /c;n \ ? 1 hq TD ^02V Aux
q NT Sv7 SW. Producers Pipeline - Perry #2. MA (SO) 2-l-49. ;>UO
*n*
Vases ss., top 3005'. Spd. 1-7^9- Thompsonville
North Pool.
9 M tf SB. John Sheppard - Sweet #5 . Comp. 1-11-U9 . IP 75 TO -TO 309«|»
Aux)
Vases ss., top 3062«. Spd, 1W19-
1*. Shot 175 qteV Thompsonville North Pool
q .T3S3NW. p. Walker -Bennett #1. D&A 2-l-H9 . TD 3092'
Ste. Genevieve Is.,
|
.top 3076 1 Spd. l-lH-rHq.. Thompsonville North
'Pool.
1
in m S7OT Producers Pipeline - Mandrell #3- Comp. I-U-U9 . IP 3^0 BOP TD
-
' W^^ux Vases s", tOP 3075' Spd. 10-26-HS. Shot 90_qts. Thompsonvxlle
N rth pool. ." ,
'
Ik, sW M 37. ' S.' A. .Rodgers -lutes *".'«* (SO) .2-I-H9. © 3lH6 « Aux Vases
ss., top 31JP Spd. l-lUJ+9. Thompsonville North
Pool..
21, S.7 SI NE. L- Pollack - C E. Buncan #1. Brig. 2805' 2-1-%.. Spd. 1-
7N (Thompsonville North pool).
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, SE, Omaha Twp.
rlnfl"*, mA 1-25-Uq. TD 219M Vienna Is. , top




.2187? : Spd, ,11-7-^. Roland pool. . -_ < '
21 WNESE. E. T.Wix-W. P. Edwards
1
#1. B&A 2-I-H9. TB 2 9S2t Ste. Gene-
vieve Is.., top 29651' Spd. l-.H-Hq. Roland Pool.
.
-
2H, S3 m SE. C E." Skiles - I. J. Johnston #1. Brig. 2S02*
2-l-H9 . Spd.
1-23-1+9. T7N (Roland Pool)
.
30, m.W! D. Buoley-Heath - K, J^son «... B&A 1-X8-U9 .
" T» 2213' Waltersour
ss., top 2183' Spd- lO-lY-te- Roland Pool.
32 ffiSHE. Indiana Farm Bureau -Suy Brace *1.K=A(SS0)
1-25-^9- TD 2053'
Tar Springs ss., top 2029' Spd. l-ll-'49 . ¥n(Omaha pool).
_
L, «d r,„ jii' pnp ?-lw.Uq. Spd. ll-9-^S. WN (Omar
32, HE SE NE. H. Eeasler. - 'T. Edwards #1,.
POP ^ -ny o *,, ± y
Pool) •
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp. . i-ll-Hq/ TB 293S' Ste.
9o wr cro «?p. q p. jarvis - M. Bavisfl. B&A (SSO) 1 11 ^' /~ ^9
' Sne^lS; is., ion 2785' Spd- 12-20-U8. *B (M« Haven
West Pool)...
3ft. «T S3 «. Sohio Pet. Co. -«'C^'^-^, ^Taven'Lst
60 BOP & 68- B».: Tar Springs ss., top 2115'
Spd. 11 " »•
pool. ' . • .
3U, S, S3, *. Sonio Pet/Co. '^^"^ £%,£»& ^^.^ hIJ
TB 2140'' Tar Springs, ss.j top 211b.' -Spa. H-^ HO r o* » ' h
West pool. , : • '
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
3h, SS SB*$7. Sohio Pet. Co. - Busick "C" #6. Comp. I-IS-H9. IP 72 BOP & 60 B7
TD 21391 Tar Springs ss., top 21l6' Spd. 12~l-Hg. Shot 70 qts. New Haven
West Pool.
3*+ f SS'SW NJ7. Y ingling 0*1 & Mining-- A.- J. Stofleth #U. Comp. I-II-U9. IP
US BOP & 60 BE. TD 2737 ' PB 2573' Tar Springs & Cypress ss. Snd. 10-13-Ug
S'^ot 55 qts. New Haven T7est Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL - CYPRESS.
SS, 103, New Haven Twp.
3, m ffl SE. Vandenbark Bros. - Big Barn #23. Comp. l-lg-1^. IP- U5 BOP & 60 BT7
TD 2150 » PB 2lUo* Tar Springs 3s., ton 2131» Spd. 10-2feUg. Shot 20 qts.
Imnan East pool.
3, NE SRT SE. Vandenbark Bros. -Big Bam #2H." Comp, l-lg-l+9. TD 2136* IP
120 BOP Tar Springs ss., top 2110' Spd. 11-g-Ug. Iran an East Pool.
22, S-' Nff SvT. D. Miller Brig. Co.s - C. Johnson #3. Comp. 2-1-1+9 . IP 3 BOP &
20 B7. ' TD 2060 ! T/a'itersburg ss
.
, top 1992' Spd. 10-2g-Ug. Shot 30 qts.
Inmsn East Pool.
9S, 9B," Gold Hill Twpo




'2U, S HE SET. T. A. Ferr'all"- C I- Oldham #3- -TD 2goUt 2-I-H9. Spd. 11-21-1+g.
"7N (Shawneetown pool).
9S, 10E, Shawnee Twp. , .
16, 'SE &7 Sff. Link Cochran - Clayton #1. Temp. Abd. (SO) I-I&-H9. TD 2g5g«
P3 2U26' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 27U6' Spd. 10-7- LlS. Shot 20 qts. & 1 qt.
marbles. UN (Shawnee town North Pool).
H^:iLT0:T 3QUNTY - •
^+5 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
'22, S".7 NE NE. H. V. Spires - R. G. UPton #1. D&A (S.S0) I-IS-U9. TD 332g«
Aux Vases ss., top 32Qg« Spd. 12-21-Ug. Bungay Cons.. Pool.
6s, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
~$\
t ST SE SE. Gulf Pet. Co. - Orval Black #2. D&A I-I&-H9. TD 3 l+06». PB 33^6
»
Ste. Genevieve Is., too 33SU ? Spd-. 12-10-Ug. Shot 20 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
3^ S7 SE NE. Ohio - M. 0- Moore #1^. Comn. 1-12-^9 . . IV l^S EOP & Ug BW- TD
3^20* PB 33hO r Aux "Vases ss., top 33l6* '" Spd. Il-22-US« Shot 20. qts.
Rural Hill Pool >
3^, 3^0» from N. line, UOO'1 from- E. line, ITT SE. Ohio oil Co. - M- C |^oore #15.
D&A (SO) I.-I&-U9. TD 3^9S • Rosiclare ss., top 3392 : • Sod. 12-1vUg. Rural
Hill Pool.
3'4, NE SE 57. Schulman Bros. - G. XT: Hogan #1. D&A (SSO) I-IS-U9. TD 3^33'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 33^2' Spd. 12-20-U<5. Rural Hill Pool.
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.TACICSOW COUHTY
7S, ITT, Elk Tvrp. c^hwartz #1. WORT 2-I-H9 . Spd. 2-6-HS.
20,- TO SB -ins. A, Schneider et al - W.
Sc *a






l;ardcrf OH, Cor,,. -. *.»-*»» #1. IOC M^. ™.
j
JASPER COTJHTY_ . '.
f^lrB^2« P^P—e Co. - Barricklaw *. .MA I-I.I-H9. » 3211.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3021' Spd.
.12-7-HS. TIP.
.
5N, 10E, Ste. Marie Twp. Hardin* #1. D&A' 1-11-^9- TD 2930' Ste.
13 U S7W. Schulman Bros. - H- E. o gTri "»*
-'
• n +«^ ?XZ-\ i q^d. l-l-Uq. Dundas East pool. .Genevieve Is., top 2561 1 bpa x x :? .
51T, 10E, Eox Twp. 1-11-Uq. IP S60 BOP . TD 292h»
1U, M HE *. J. Milled - Semple #1. Co*p. 1 J ^ Was East pool
McClosky Is., top 2907J Spa. ^. TO
'






2933' McClosky Is., top 2904* Sod.
id d ho
East Pool.
XU, M m. Sonic Pet. Oo - ^rttli^^TZk U"500laasf ^ 1
TD 2919' McClosky Is., top
291h' Spa. id ci
Dundas East pool.
5N, 1*W, Ste. Marie Tv/p. 2-1~h9. Spd. 12- 5-^8. WIT' '( Ste.
: 7, SE SE SV, Oc C Smalley - Steher #1. Tstg. 2-1
ny s
Marie Pool) .
o t ^nrrhester #1 (2) . B&A (SO) 1-25-^9




TD pgl+Ui ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 28161 Spd. 1 5 y
6H-, 10E, Ste. Marie Twp. 0chs #1. LOG 2-1-^9 . W- "
13, C SE Stf SW. Continental
Oil Co. - ir. u^«» v
6H, 10E, Eox Twp. „ ~oG 2-l-Uq. Spd. 1-20-^9 . TO
35, SE ST HE. . Smith &
Coffman - 57. Ochs #1. JOU ?
(Clay City-Hoble Consol. Pool)
.
6H, l^W, Ste. Morie Twp* . T7 ST2-1-h9. Spd. 12-11-Ug. 4
33, HE HE HE., Baldwin & Graham--
C Burton ffi. -uo
7H, 10E, Hunt City Tvrp. xribler #1 . MIRT 2-1-^9 • TO (Hunt
1, oNr/2 STI 1W. Partlo- & Cochonour
- E. C Kill fri
City Pool)
.
.«. hli m™, 1-2S-U9. IP 70 BOP TD 2595'
23 , ST SW HE. J.
Arvin - 1.
^*£[J^' ^tlltA WX> &*• Clay City-Hobl




13, HE, Partington Tvrp. . .
19, ::j SE KB", Bell Bros. - J. Clark #1. Comp. I-25-U9.. IP 21 BOP & lb B7. TD
2795t McCloaky Is., top 2767' Spd. 12-U-l+'g.




21, SE SE"N7. " Gulf Pet*. Co. - F. HfcUoway #3. Comp. l-lg->9. IP 195 BOP TD




-< - : ......
20N,'10B, Amboy tvrp.'
'






7F, 27, 7alnut Grove Tvrp. "..'.. t
31, 3~to» from S. line, l65» from E. line, N7 S7. Walter Vette - Carl Ruebush ,ft.
SD 185» 2-1-1+9 . Spd. 12-2 3-1+g. WF. ...
MACON COUNTY " .... ' *
'
.'<•-.,-''
17N, 2E, Hickory point Twp.'
33, 330.2S from S. line, 330.5* from W. line, S7 S7 SW. Herman C. Herring
-
parrish et alfL. Drlg. 20 51+t 2-1-1+9 . Spd. 2-22-1+0. .
33, 1U2.7' from S- line, 219.7» from 7. line,' SIT "ME." A- N." Roth '& R. Bartelmay








7N, 77, Dorchester Tv.'p.
36, KB F.7 SE. Hex Klump - Mueller #1. SD 6gg» 2-1-1+9 . Spd. .9-7-^. .. TIT (Staun-
ton Gas Pool)
.
ION, 67, Shavr point Tvrp.
'
'
11, SS 1TJ m. Edgar 7hite - R. H. Bell #1, Drlg. 370' -2-1-1+9, Spd. 1-20-1+9 7P.
MADISON COUNTY
!+N., 6.7 1 Marine Tvrp, . ... -. • ' »
"10, 135Ut from S. line, 73 U« from ff. line, SS. R. Pautler et al - Hess *#3-A.
D&A1-11-1+9. TD 2521 ' Trenton Is., top 21+22 » Spd. 12-24-1+g. Marine Pool.





33, M NE NE. Rerard.Oil Co. - J. Weder #1. D&A (SSO) 2-25-1+9. TD 199b T
Devonian Is.., "top 19^' . Srid." 1-12-1+9 . 7P.. ..' '
6N, 67, Olive Tvrp.
- 17, C S/2 S7 S7. J. L- Neary - C Henke #5- Comp. 1-25-1+9- IP 103 BOP TD 5^2
»
Pennsylvania!! ss., top 532r< Spd. 12-29-1+S. Shot 20 qts; Livingston Pool.
17, S7 S7 m. 0. R. Shull - Hunecke #1. RUST 2-1-1+9 . 7N(Living S ton pool).
*30,'3^0» from'N. line, SO' from E. line, N7"SS. J. Kesl Jr. ^ C- Schmidt #3.




6n, Til Omphghent Twp. TJildlsh Trustee - V. A. Blume
' 23. 300' from S- line, 3^0' froin E. line, bi
jw.
.-
' #1, Drlg. 702'- 2-1-U9. - Spd. 12-12-Hg. W. _ . .... •
6N, 8tt t Moro Tv/p. „ . Tqaacson - A- T- Dorsey #1.
29. U0« from E- line, 150
r from S- line, S7. &* A. Is
DHS . 1213' 2-I-U9. Spd." 11-22-Ug. 7E.
MARION COUNTY
1N,~3E, Haines Twp. l-ll-Uq. TD 2705' Ste. Gene-
2 NW NT S^- Phillies Pet. Co. - Sloan #1. D&A
1 11 ^. r ->
1
vieve is., top 256U' . Spd. 12-10-Hg. 7TF.
2N, 2E, Salem Twp. Di le . Dingle #1. TD




2309' 2-I-U9. Spd. l-9-k9 • WN (Tonti Pool).
^'xf'Z/^r^it - » SE »). H. Luttrell - Jones-Ho,, #1. D&A 2-1-^
TD 2032' Bethel .... top 1955' Spd.
1-15-^. *».
HN, 3B, Kinmundy Twp. T^i^Uq. TD 23S9' Salem Is., top
20, SW IP Sff. H- Luttrell - Howell #1.
D&A 1-11-My iv ?
23S5» Spd. 12-26-Ug. WE.
Ijff, He, Moacham Twp.
'
. 2-1-H9 . TD 27U0' Ste. Gene-
25, S m SW. J- L. Black - Ellis-Butts #1.
D&A 2-1 My.
vieve is., top 26 37» Spd. 5-2WS. W3P.
T'OFTGOMSRY CQUfTY'
10iT . H'T, Raymond Twp. ^ , , . » -no a ?_-i_kq. TD 602 1 Penn-
ig ST7 F> OT. C Hopper (Reed) - F. Duknoski #2. D&A
2-l-49 .
'




1111, gE, Hallock Twp. lue Rid 6 oil Co . - Holmes #1.
U 1320' from IT. line, 330' from ¥. line,
' SD 1220» 2-1-U9, Spd. 9-T-
kg. W».
PERRY_ COUNTY
4S, Iff, Tamaroa Tvrp. I-II-H9. IP 22 BOP TD ll
u3»
Cypress ss., top 1133 ' Spa. iu ^TO -
US, 3^. Beaucoup Twp..
_ t McKinstry #1. D&A 1-11-^9- ' TD
10, S7 9T NE. Schafer, lr^ ^~ *^™ £*
2337' Devonian Is., top ^sos' spa. 1..-
Us *W, Swanwick Twp. „ /-RRI p-l-Uq. Spd- 6-7-ug. TJ3V
5, SE Stf NE. A, Thornton




153 1 IB, Olmstead Tv/p.
20, HE S".7 SE. ¥. R. TThite - J- F. Coza#l. Drlg. lUlU» 2-I-U9. Spd. 9-30-48.
7F.
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 1^7, Bono as Tvzp.
7, SE SE SE. P. Goldberg - p. Tfhitaker #2. Comp. I-II-U9 . IP U9 BOP & 3 Bff.
TD 3260 » McClosky Is., top 3253' Spd. 12-10-Ug. Acidized 1200 gals.
Parkersburg Cons. Pool.
8, $7 ST7 St. J. W. Menhall - 0- Williams #3- Comp. I-II-H9. IP 28 BOP & ^5 317
TD 3235» McClosky Is., top 3230' Spd. 11-2^-Ug . Acidized 2500 gals.
Parkersburg Cons. Pool. <
2U, S7 S7 SE. Aurora & N. V. Duncan - Hammler #1. D&A I-I8-U9. TD 3025'




3N, 9B, N ble Tvrp. S.C. Lewis #1
11, 250' from F. line, 320' from E. line, WJ SE. C G- Davis et al / RURT
2-I-U9. mi (Clay City-Noble Cons. pool). • ' *
3N, lU7, Claremcnt Tv/p. '"'•'. •'




*W, 10E, Preston Tv.'p.
1, S7 FT NS. Rappe & Bollero - Burgener #1, TD 310U1 2-I-U9..'. Spd, 11-26-Ug.
7N (Dundas East pool).
19, S7 W F7. R. Anderson & Bauer - Clyde Beck #1. Comp. 2-I-H9. IP U BOP &
X| 57. TD 2593' Cypress ss., top 2572' Spd. IO-I9-H8. Shot' 132 qts.
Clay City-Uoble Cons. Pool.
UH, 1U7, German Tv7p,
5, NV7 37 SE. D. P. Smith et al - Brookf ield #1 . D&A 1-1 1- 1^ . TD 3105' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 30lU> Spd. 12-22-Ug. 7N (st ringtovm East pool)..
5N, 10E, Preston Tvp.
26, S7 S7 117. Bell Bros. - Iaggi #2. D&A (S30) 1-25- H9* TD 3008' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top ?gg5' Spd. I-IO-U9. Dundas East Pool.
27, SE HE ST. Arvin Drlg. - Robbins #1. D&A I-II-U9. TD 2993' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top_2g92» Spd. I-I-U9. 7N (Dundas. East Pool).
5?V lU7, German Tv7p.
30, S7 S7 SB.' F. L. Strickland - 7. Seller #1. Comp- I-I&-U9.' IP 2g& BOP TD
3020' ' PB 3017' McClosky Is'., top 2993' Sod. ll-29~Ug-„ Acidized 1000 gals.
Stringtorrn pool.
31, 990' from S. line, 1200' from E« line, Frac. SC7. Helmerich & Payne - Sterchi
H e irs #^. Comp. I-II-U9. IP 1^0 BOP TD 303^' ? McClosky Is. , top 3017'
Sp.l. 11-2U-U8. Acidized 3000 ^als. Stringtown Pool.
Page M-2
SALINE CQUITO
T'g'gSt'aF'l 0. Schooler - Pemherton-Parks #1. . 8D 2-l-*9-
Spd. .11-22-^
' '
Shot 215 Qts. "IF (Eldorado Pool). , .
35) * 37 SS. 0. 1. Brahn,
- C >. Garner #1. TD 3075' SP*- "9-
1
*- »•
„ n D~ &i TVA (SOW-lg-^9. TD 23S6' Tar
3 6, £7 SCT STf. B. M.
Heath - 0. Garner ^1. D& O) <
- Springs ss., top 2193' Spd, 11.19^* W.
SS, 73, Eldorado Tvrp. -. n r^A'1-ll-Uq. TD 22U0' Tar Springs
1 h ^ m. B. M. Heath ~ 0. Garner £10. D& 11 *>-
'
ss., top 2152 * Spd. 12~g-H8...
W5V - ,, .
'-r« Bfl Al TO 302^ 2-I-U9. Spd. 9-10-Ug. WN
6, $7 STT HE. Olson & Jans -
tfassen #1. D )UO ^ .3
(31dor ado Pool) .
103, 6E, independence Tvrp. ' . .. > ; no0 , 2-I-U9. Spd.




15 , S3 WW. W ; O. Johnston - Addle Sick fr> -M-)*- . OT ' .' '
TAZ3*73LL COHJH
26ll, 3^» Washington Tvrp. . Dietrich & S. Bauman - T. 0<
5. 6' from S. line, 3*6'
from E- line, SB- J
Srort #1. RUST 2-I-U9. V.T.
WABASH COUNTY
UT, 12.7, Wabash Tvp. „ Comp. 1-1^9- IP ^0 BOP TD 11*37'
2> Bff H3 S7T. F. L. Beard -
S-
^ ^^ltf. Allendale Pool.Bridgeport «8.| top 1112' Spd. 1^ ^
l3l 800' from
»." line, '?730' from U. ^^l^V^/o^g^ "id*. itl^gV
Comp. I-II-U9. IP 2 BOP TD
1^55 Biehl ss., top
Shot HO qts. Allendale Pool.
111. -1277. Priendsville Twp. -- . TWAl-lg-Hq. TD 25IO' Ste. Gene-
•
'
• ,,«'« i iB-Hq. IP 85 BOP TD 2^39'
30, ESW. -Ashland- ,B. W*|^g2' ^^ 2Wgais . Allendale Pool
Rosiclare Is., top 24^0' spa. i^
°
:, ." B * * Prick 43.' D&A 1-^9- TD 2Hqg' Ste.
30, 3W S3 STI. Ashland Oil & *#£?*{*$? grendale Pool .
Genevieve Is., top 2^12' Sx>a. 1 ±7- ?
rr a * .1 41 DftAl-11^. TD 2^91 Ste.
Gen-
*'
Safe f.:. e°A°i" -: Ill3%f -'(^ndale
Pool).
.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top a^yc dhu.
Page 1+3
7A3ASH COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 1J.7, Lick prairie Tvrp.
33, NE ST SE. C. E. Skiles - 0- Marx #1 . D&A (SSO) I-II-U9. TD 27U71 ste."
Genevieve Is., top 26U3 ». Spd. 12-2/5-Ug. 7N (Friendsville South pool)*' ,
IN, lU7, Lancaster Trp. ' ' ;
2, N7 S7 SS. First Nat'l. Pet. Trust - E. Hinderliter #1-A. D&A I-I8-U9. TD
30O0» St..LOuis-ls., top 299'2« Spd. '12-28-1+8. Lancaster West Pool . .
2N, 127, Friendsville Trrp.
32,' SE ST7 117.. F. L« Beard - Bruce French #1. 70C 2-1-1+9. Spd. 10-27-1+8. 7N
(Allendale Pool).. Shot 1+5 qts, -...'.'
2N, lU-7, Lancaster Tvrp. ..•-•' _.
35, W 33 SE. V-T Drlg. Co. - F. Blakney #2. Comp. 1-18-1+9. IP 600 BOP TD
29091 McClosky Is., top 29O.V. Spd. 12-4-te, Berryville Pool.- '
IS, 127, Mt. C arm el Tvzp,
32, NT NE NTT. 111. Mid-Cont. - Kieffer Heirs "C #1.' ; SD 850' 2-1-UgU . Spd.
1-5-1+9.
-TIN (Mt. C armel pool).
IS, 137, Lick prairie Tvrp. . ••.'—•' . - I
6, 1+97' from S. line, 3^0' from E. line, NE SE.' Hayes & 7olf e - L. E. Meyers #3.
Comp. l-lg-l+9. IP l+o BOP TD 2^3' Bethel ss., top 25I+6' Spd. 11-2U-U8,
'•"' Shot 20 qts. Maud North pool, - ' ' - '•'. .'.! ' ,\..
6, 2'477» from S. line, 3^6 « from E- line', SE. Hayes & 7olf e - L. Meyer #1+.
• £omp.. 1-18-1+9
. IP 1+0. BOP TD.2565' Bethel ss., top 2551? Spd. 12-1+-1+8.
Shot 30-. qts. Maud North Pool.
'
... "'.':,
IS, 137, Bellmont Twp.
•l6, S7 Sw SIT.
.
0. D«_ Sharp & R. Ryan - J. 7eisenberger #1. D&A 1-25- 1+p;.. TD •
2606 » Be thel ss,, top • 257I+
»
.. Spd . . 1-12-1+9 , Maid N rth Fool . '. ". f.
18, S7 S7 SS. S. D. Jarvis - 7. Berberich #1. D&A (SSO) I-II-U9. ' TD 2909
»
•Ste. Genevieve Is.,, top 2773? Spd. 12-15-Ug. Maud North pool.
20, S7 SS NE. C- E- Skiles - R. Smith #+. Comp. I-II-U9. IP 9U BOP TD 26lU»
PB 2600» Bethel ss., top 2586 » Spd. 11-27-1+8. Shot 60 qts. Maud North
Pool.....
20, SE SE NE. C E. Skiles - R. Smith #5. Comp. ' I-25-U9.
.
IP 176 BOP TD 2600»
Bethel ss., top 256U' Spd. 12-10-1+8. Shot 1+0 qts. Maud North Pool.
20, : NE SS NE. C E. Skiles - R. Smith #6. Comp. 2-1-1+9-. IP 100 B0P
:
' TD 2588*
Bethel ss.., top 251+gt Snd. 12-12-1+8. • Shot. 100 qts. • Maud North popl.'
'
21, S7 N7 N7. Calvert & Willis - B. 7irth $k. Comp. l-H-l+9. ip 63 BOP & 11 B7




21, W N7 m. Calvert & 7illis - 7irth #5, Comp. 1-18-1+9 . IP l60 BOP ! TD 2616*

























,2^^ ; >fi) 211 BOP: TD 2&.6l









TD 27S1' PB 27U7' Lo^er Ohara ls.^top d.K9
spa. j. 5
..,....; '
gals. Maud Horth Pool.




ipi£^-"«I«'tfL.' t>&k (S8) 1-25-%*': ?D. 2672'
26, S3 MTHEV Continental Oxl -Co. :-. Leaped ^ **• *3Jg ^
PB 2Ul7» Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2570'
Spd, H O *
......















'W *iT^^'v'B^>beck; '& Papas - Spickerman #H




















W i-w.! - :-i: ; *•'•
,
is, 13*7,' Bellmont Twp. - <..^ s '• v! -'• : .- r ,,m_ Ji-ig-l+q ...< IP IDS BOP TD
25?1* Paint Creek & Bethel ss. Spd.












fiT.'"'r' W 'Brian' et-::al #1:. ' D&A 1-25-^9
*
•3b7*l*W."MV-tfW. »' f ^ ;e^& ^a!l-9-.H9,^m^aud Horth Pool).
TD 2951* Ste. Genevieve Is., tot) <^°% ; . ^ r st << .-..<> ,,..,.
IS* l^T, Bellmont, Tv^p. „ ^ , 1_11._L|.q. : .T3Jj3G05 IV •: St • .-LouisW :-fcl^ SB. Phillips :Pet. - J. . .B..JCeepes A, D&A 1 n * ± -J -* ., ,
"., top ^8' Spd.;i2.17^,i Maud Forth pool. ^-^ -^ .
2S, 1^7; Coffee T>rp. ' ;






#l.' v;o^'2-l^ .-..: Spd. . lr21-U9.




?.,.r,. - 7N (Maud. pool) .
;
2S", Ijf, Bellmont^ TwpV-: ,
...
..^
. ^ :.: - , ^J^^Q- . ' :IP10^B0P ' TD 259U
'
5i 81 S3 ff. 0.1. Skiles " f^
He-
*J>tf£ m E^SI0, ;TO MAUD HOETH
.













, 2S -1^, Corapton.Tvrp. Richardson #1. SD 2-1-%
'.' Spd. 11-2U-
».« K3;TB'SB'.- V*. Gallagher :& Aurora -,M. .
l
^\a^J ^^-.n . • .....''35,











:.-•.,., /.•• , ; ,.-










" Sp.^. '1-23-^9- ^
'9, NB S3 SE. U. C Vickery - C ^ieae #1. Dric,. ^15




in^Ji rm ^l'. " LOG 2-I-H9. '''WP r.i
29, N-«' 33 SvJ. V. L- Griffeth^
County Po.or,F a p. ?J l .^ f . ; ^ ..
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"AYHB COUNTY
.N, 6E, Indian Prairie Tv^p.
16,' US NE as." J. 7. renhall - Land #1 . D&A (SSO) I-II-H9. TD 337 l+» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 31 c!0' Spd. 12-21-U&. ffS (J hnscnville lTprth .pool)
.
IT, 72, Bedford Tvrp.
6, HE Stf KB. Collins Bros. - C. E- Keith #1. TD 3284 » 2-1-49. Spd. 11-25-48,
v7N (Rinard pool)
.
tt, 7E,' Keith Tv/p. .....
29, F7 Nff Sw. Phillips Pet. Co. - Kusrage #1. D&A 2-1-49 . TD 3250' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3118' Spd. I-6-H9. TO (Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool).
.S, 6S, Berry Tvrp.
3, S7 F.7 SE. Reliable Oil Co. - Lore #2. Corap. 2-I-U9 . IP 17 BOP & 50 B7. TD
3lS8t McClosky Is., top 3172' Spd. 12-22-48. Acidized 1000 gals. J hnson-
ville. Cons.. Pool.
.S, 7E, L^nard Tv.'p.
16, SE 37 KB. Tuley & Carter - C Scott #6. Comp. 1-18-49. IP 90 BOP TD< 3106*
Aux Vases ss., top 3065' Spd. 12-3-48. Clay City Noble Cons. Pool.
18, 330' from V. line, 990' from S- line, s/2 of Frac. ST//4. Reward Oil & D.
' Hopkins'- L- Fuhrer #1, D&A 1-11-49, TD 33.11' St'e. Genevieve Is., top
3188' Spd. 12-30-48. TIN (Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool).
L3, 83, jasper Tup.
—„,..
18, BR
" T7 NE. P.. A- Noah - Arvin barren #1. Comp. 1-11-49- IP 40 BOP TD 3H0'
Aux Vases ss., top 3085' Sod. 11-29-48;' Shot 60 qts. Clay City-Noble Cons.
Pool.
2S: 82, Graver Tvrp. J "
1, :-7 — IH. Gulf Pet. Co. - tfiles #1. D&A (30) 1-11-49. TD 3395' PB -333&»
Ste. Genevieve. Is., top 3303' Spd. 10-12-48. Acidized 1250 gals. 7F.
12, S3 S77 IT3'. Robinson & Puckett - Peppervvorth Cons, #1 . Spd. 2-I-U9. ITS
(Goldengate Cons. pool).
16, S3 S.7 NTT'. Robinson & Puckett
;
- D. E. Puckett "A" #7- Comp. 1-11-49. IP
150 30P TD 3236' Aux Vpses ss'., top 3206» Spd.; 12-2-Ug. Shot 60 qts.
Fairfield pool.
2S, 83, Barnhill Tv:p.
28, HE S3 SE. Ashland Oil & Ref . Co. - A. J. Boze #3- Comp. 1-25-49- IP 24 BOP
T3 34431 pg 34191 iw:er Ohara Is., top 3348.1 -Spd. 11-25-48. Acidiz-ed
5500 gals. Barnhill pool.
SPITE TQOUHEY
.
3S, §S Mill Shoals Tvrp. . -
30, :.T3 S3 57. Nation Oil Co. - Dauby-Nevby Cons. #1-A. Comp. 1-25-49. IP 92 bOj.
TD 3221-t' Aux Vases ss., top 3196' Sr^d. 11-29-48. Shot 96 'qts. Kill
Shoals pool.
3S, 10E, .Gray Tvrp. ...
22, N3 TU S3, P. 0. "all- Hatcher #3- Comp. 2-1-49 ; IP 80 BOP TD 2933'
Cypress ss., top 2845' "Spd. 11-11-48. -Shot 50 qts. Grayville 77est Pool.
Page U6
'.[KITE COUNTY (Continued)
3S, 103, Gray Tv.p.





-S3 k7 1TB.C -3. Brehm - E*. Blackford #1.; ; P. ^ 1 T*. P* .
UO qts"> V'F (Gray^ille tfest Pool.)'. .-..:.
35, *r n or. ». o. mi - Bitaw «e. td 3270' 2-i-*>. _ sp*-
9-i&*8- n
'. (GrayviHe Vies t Pool)-. , ; , .••- . ... , ...
Us, 103, Phillips T^p. . * i_H-Uq. TD'32U2' Ste.
Genevieve. Is., top 3173' Spd. id\c. ho.
u v
_
US, 113, Phillips Tv/p. • •_ _ _ I-I8-U9. IP 60 BOP TD 2955*
30, m S7 W. Eason Oil Co -^\*}^^ % qts . PhiUiPstovm Con. Poo!
Aux Vases ss., top ^17' Spa. 11 ^n .
"''ifX^ SSiter- H^es#l/W (SSO) l-25^9 . TD 3^« Ste. Genevieve
'
it, top^lo6« Spd. 1-2-U9.
NenHnrnony-Keenshurg- Cons. Pool.
5S, 103, Harrthorne.Tvrp. • „ ..- »,«* '2-I-U9 . T71T (Phillip stown Cons.
11, .in SB.Stf.V/ G- L- Reasor -





?• 1_Uq. TD 2885' PB 262*5 » IP
•3, M m S>7. C, S. Breh* . I._|ord #1. Oo^l;^ 5 ^^^
35 BOP Cypress ss., top 25<59»
Spa. k ? -ru
Keensburg Cons. pool.
6S, S3, Indian Creek Twp.- • - /_„ „ rIST 2-l-H9.' Spd. I-I2-U9.
36, ftB N3 SET." Kingvrood Oil Co. -
.W.. C • IIUi t?V
tffl (Roland pool) •
6S, 93, Heralds Prairie Tvrp. 1-25-^9.- TD 3195' s Ste.. Gene-
•
25




'Ste. Genevieve Is;, to-o 293b' Spd. 1
iu ^ n .
7S, S3, Indian Creek Twp. , * 1-II-U9. TD 2853' -RGnault




is. top?79S' Sod. 12-22-HS.
Roland Pool.
lU, S3 tf W. King^ood Oil Co.
- Gen. *ner. L4fe Ins.
Co. #1. Spd. 1-31- 9-
:
T7M (Roland pool) .
7S, 103,. Emma Tv/p. . . : : __ rarrison #1. LOC 2-I-U9.. TO (New
Haven North
3, 1T3 117 KB. Gee. &
^rather - H- G *i..
Pool)
.
U, n 57 37. Ashland & SlW-""' ^^Sg. °S ^""ts!" CoL'rl o/ntra
2913' Aux Vases ss., top d~6^\ sno-*
j-c o




10S, 2E Southern T^p. Jones Bros. fl. D&A
1^5-U9 . TB





-199g« Ste. G enevieve Is,, top.
lS^t .St)d. i-d ie
<' OLD 17ELLS RS7QRK3D
Page kf
:lay county
3F,' 733 » Stanford Twp.
•23, RE S57 37. J hnson & Canfield - Nodaker #1, Comp. 1-11-1+9, IP 20 BOP & Uo b;;
TD J12UI Cypress ss. Shot 20 qts. Acidized 1000 gals. WN (Stanford Pool)
Formerly D&A.
EDWARDS COUNTY
?N, lUTT, Sal en Twp.
31, IT 57 SS. Ashland Oil & Ref . - Blackford #1. Comp. I-25-U9. IP 21 BOP TD 3190
*
P3 237s t Cypress ss
.
, top 2779' Shot 72 qts. Parkersburg Cons. Pool.
Formerly a producer.
iTANKLIN COUNTY
7 S, 3S, Frankfcrt Tvrp.
30, 170» from N. line, 250' from f. line, SW SC7 . J. V- Howell - Atkins-Clayton
#USA. D&A I-II-U9. TD 29311 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2768' 7/est Frankfort
Pool. Formerly DM.
IAHILT0N COUNTY
>S, 52, Flannigan Tvrp.
13, 987« from N. line, 987' from W. line, 87. Shell Oil - Braden Church Comm. #3.
Comp. 2-I-U9. Ip 35 BOP & 7 BVT. TD 3%3» Aux Vases ss., Lower Ohara Is.,
Cypress ss., Bethel ss. Acidized 500 gals. Rural Hill pool. Formerly a
producer.
24, 330* from N. line, 100U» from W. line, F7 NW. Shell Oil - J. F. Crabtree
#5-B. IP 2-I-U9. IP 12 BOP & 7 B77. TD 3338' Aux Vases ss., Lower Ohara Is.,
Cypress ss. Acidized 500 gals. Rural Hill Pocl. Formerly a producer.
ACKSON COUITTY
OS, 277, Pomona Twp.
28, SS Wl SVT. B. Lambert - H. Hagler #1. Temp. Abd. (SSO) I-25-U9. TD 2565' PB
2350» Clear Creek Is., top 2393' Acidized 2000 gals. UF Formerly Temp. Abd.
ATR3NC3 COUNTY
N, 117, Lawrence Twp.
9, 1102' from IT. line, 263O' from ff. line, S.7. Geo. & "rather (Formerly P. Gara-
simos) - S. TTilliams #1. RURT 2-I-U9. WN (Lawrence Pool). Formerly D&A.
.ABASH COUNTY
S 137, Bellmont Twp.
32, SS SS ITS- Geo. & TTrather - F. C
n
ney #1.- Comp. 2-I-H9. IP 20 BOP TD 25^8t
Cypress & Bethel ss. Maud Forth pool. Formerly a producer.
AYNS COUNTY
S 8E, Barnhill Twp.
'28, S3 S3 S3. Ashland - A- J- Boze #1. Comp. I-25-U9. IP 57 BOP & u5 B".7. TD
3U63I PB 3^22' Aux Vases ss. & McClosky Is. Shot 30 qts. & 20 qts. marbles
Acidized 1750 gals. Barnhill pool. Formerly a producer.
HITS COUITTY
S, 103, Phillips Twp.
28, S3 S3 W. Borden et al - Rudolph #1. D&A (SO) 2-1-Ug. TD 3066' PB 305o»
Aux Vases ss., top 30^1' "7F. Formerly D&A-
'S, 9E, H3ralds Prairie Twp.
3, SS S3 &7. S- A- Giluen - O'Neal (Formerly Fox & Fox) #2. Comp. I-I8-U9. IP
35 BOP TD 3110' Aux Vases ss. & McClosky Is* Herald Pool. Formerly a
producer.
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Ashland Oil & Ref . Co. ' '' •
L. A. Brissenden "B" #S SW " SW. W* 9-3N-7E
Pure 0ll Co. Win. Travis #2




Eeet -• • Plugged Pool Name
Sailor
2982 12-2 :9-Ug Springs Con,
30j5 12^-28-^8 Clay City-
Not>le Con.
C0LEJ3JSWJTY
, I. Menh.ll B.J.H. Body #1 »»* 23-1*73 1979
„• „ H ii it n n #i~A SS MW SE 5 23«12N-(E. I ()f0
nPAWTOBD OCUITOY
Toomey Estate Geo. Rodrick #3 220' SL,
James A. Watts
' V. Parker #8

















SE SW SE, 2O-61H.3CT
Hl+Ot SL, 220' WL,
m i, 2-6N-13W
UUo^ SL, 220: EL,
W ffl, 2-6N-1F
220' 1IL. 220«'EL, .
SE KB, 30-7W-i^
220' NL S 220 'EL,
'
SW TSSl, 29-7N-13^ l°70
220* SL, ^' WL,
-
' WW, 29-7N-13W
2?0 :» 1SL- 220 s WL,
sw w, 29-7^13^'
- Melville Payn (98-A) Wj/W fegftfr ^
« John Payn ( 90-A) #18 390' SL.
'970? EL,
NE SE, 11--8N--1MW
S. E .Payn#3 . '^^fo, !
John Payn (U2A) #15 "S^^fc -






. . John Payn «0A) #21 U». ».g^
Melville Payn ( 9 6A) #U ^S^^L,
S. K .Payn#l,- ^;a, . 60 6




































* Includes some well a plugged earlier
hut not previously; reported.
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Feet " Plugged Pool Name
' CRA'TFORD COUNTY (Continued)
Pure Oil Co. John ppyn (U2A) #12 150' SL, 2050' EL,
SE, 2-SN-l l+n
* « S. Fitch (IlUA) #1 1000 » NL, ^50* EL,
NE Sff, 2-8F-lHw
» » « #2 S50' NL, 220 « EL,
NE Stf, 2-8N~l%
« " " #27 £20' SL, 2830' EL,
SE, 2-gN-l^U
»'








300' NL, 500 » EL,
ITT SE, 31-6N-11T7
#2 300' SL, 2*0' 7L,
Stf S7, 36-6N-12:J
250' SL, -300' 7L,
St/ Si?, 31-6N-11W
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Forest oil Corp. S.E. Underwqod #19 200' SL, 150' EL,
SE KT, 13-10N-10E
" » » F. P. Lacey #9 '50' NL, ISO' EL,
S.T ME, lU-lON-lOE
» " Haworth Bros. #21 200' NL, ISO' !7L,
1TE ICE, lU-lOlT-lOE
" »
"S.E. Underwood #23 150*' NL, 200' EL,
S7 S77, 12-10N-10E
n n " 11 it n #25 30' NL, 30' EL,
SE Bff, 13-lOII-lOE
Conrey & Griffen B. S^th #1
C. C» Clark J. D. McGuire #1
Vanderbark Bros._ M« Do^nen #1
J« J. Lynn E< 1tertln #1
FAYETTE COUNTY
100' NL, *U0« EL,
m, 6-5N-33
GALLATIN COUNTY
SE NE Sff, 19-8S-10E
SE SE SE, 2-SS-9E
JASPER COUNTY







































P.O. Buchanan #7 165' NL, 650« EL,
".' SE SE, 16-3N-127/
" "



























j. J nes Heirs #1.
T./OTRPNCE COUNTY (Continued)
165' NL, 660* ."TL,
g7 SE, 1&-3N-12V7 1304
165' NL, 200' EL,
"STJ SE, l6-3N~l2tf 1308
550 ' SL,. 600 « TIL,
S¥ SE, 22-3N-12TT 1299
"l5d» NL,< 150' TTL, •
SE SE, 16-3N-12W 1310
520'' SL,- 59^ ! Wlr,
Stf KB, V2N-12S7 9^2
.
200'' NL,> 6S7 T 'TL,
N\X S\7, 2-2N-12I7 997
.




'. 100'' NL . 150' T7L,






, SE Nil,. . 2S-2N-HT7
3^0' NL.150' TIL,
m M , 2S-2N-11W
150'' NL, 600 ' VTL,
NVTNff, 28-2N-11W
330' NL, 1200' WL,
NW W7, 22-2N-11W
Ohi Oil Co. J.W. England #2/ ^VBL, 2^?^-
11 11 R. Gould #U
ii it L« J- Jenner #13
:
-
11 n p. Withers #6
P.O. Buchanan #5'
n "ti n #18
Pred Carlson #H
W, E. Finley #3^
ti n ti #+2


















SE SW SE, 2V3H-12«T
2^0'
' SL,. . 6'6o* TrTL,
S.7 SE, 36-3N-12W
200' SL ISO 1 WL,
- • SE Ht, ^6-3N-12W





































#13 SE NT 1H, 15-3N-12W
m KJ S\7, 15-3N-12W
• $jy nr sw, 15-3H-12W
'NE SE ST, 16-3N-12W
TI E NE, 17-3N-12W
~M APT SON COUNTY
















































Feet plugged Pool Name
Pure Oil Co. Palmer-Taylor #1
J. W. Myers Bland Cons. #1
HICHLAND COUNTY
SE SE ST, 5-3N-9E 2977 12-21-1+g clay City-
Noble Con.
SE NE TIE, 13-2N-9E 3lUU g-6-l+g Calhoun Con.
WABASH COUNTY
H- E. Cochran Adams #1 SE N.7 NE, 8-1S-12W 20^6 g-l6-Ug Mt. Carmel
Cameron Oil Co. J. C. Utter #2 SW NE NE, 17-1S-12W 2330 12-13-1+8 " 1 «
'.;. R. White if. B. Carson #5 (8) SE NE SW, 16-1S-12W 1517 12-13-Ug " «
L- E. Kennedy Carson #5 330 « SL, 27>4M WL,
Sff, 16-1S-12W I99U 12-7-Ug « "
R.B. Martin-Ill. Oil Co.
F. Pixley #1 NW SW Sff, 36-2N-ll+W 29I+U 12-13-Ug Berryville
Geo. & Wrather Drlg. E.p. Steepler #1 SE SW NE, 27-1S-13CT 2*+2U 12-lU-l+g Maud
L« A. Messmer Gray #1 71U' NL 111' EL 3
m\ 1I+-2S-13W
WAYNE COUNTY
Pure Oil Co. Carman Cons. #B2 NE NW NE, 34-2N-7E
J.J. Lynn J. W. Barth #1
Reliable Oil Co. Filliard #1
NE NE SE, 11-1N-8E
SW NW S.7, 3U-IS-6E
Perrine & Perrine A- A- S^ith #1 SE SE SE, 17-1S-7E
A.J. Slagter, Jr. Groff #1 ST SW NW, 31-2N-9E
J. Slivka & Taylor G. Burgess et al #1
w m m t 25-1N-5E
First Nat. Pet. Trust Ellis Heirs #2 SE SW NE, lg~lS-5E 29I+8 I-II-U9 Coil
n « Ellis Comm. 1-A (1)
C m SE, lg-lS-5E 29g2 I-I3-U9 «
19S3 12-12-1+8 Rochester
2995 12-18-1+8 Clay City-
Noble Cons.
3110 12-20-1+8 tt n
32^3 12-27-Ug Johnsonville
Cons.
3193 12-30-Ug Clay City-
Noble Cons.




Pure Oil Co. J. A. Weiraich #1 SE SW HW, 5-6S-9E
Skelly Oil Co. E- C McCarty #1 HE NE NW, 7-6S-10E
Pure & Carter Fure-Gowdy #1 SE NE SE, 7-6S-9E
Kill Top Oil Co. T.E- Johnson #2 NE SW JIB, 23-6S-8E
J.H. Vandenbark T.E. M #1 SE SW NE, 23-6S-83
Pure Oil Co. G- C Turner #3 SW SW NE, 31-5S-9E










268? 1-12-1+9 ff «
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Collins Bros. Oil A--Bendy. #1
Dell Carroll Kepner #1
Witschey & Drown £. Mcleod #1
Frank A: Bridge Yockey #1-A





















Farnham-Burkett . Stephens #1 • . , .» **^*£* g2 11-5-Ug








j: L. Black • .Frank Owens #2"
Sohio Pet. Co. f . Stortzum #5




W. C. McBride Inc. Ida Wellenweber .#1 .
N SE-.SE, 2S-2N-1W
F. S. Turner Gullick #1 NE SE' NT/, 2S-2N-1W
3. W. ^uick J. Davis #1
Homer Luttrell R- Newlin #1
N V. Duncan Woods Cons. #1.
G. C Mosehead ' M- Morris -#1
Paul Doran J. W. Gehle #1
COLES" COUNTY
'
Sff ffl S, 2 14-12N-10E
CRAWFORD COUNTY
NT SE NT, 29-7N-13W
EDWARDS COUNTY
NE NE- ST, 30-lS-l^W
.
.EFFINGHAM COUNTY
S W W, lb-^lPoE
FAYETTE COUNTY
'

















Arvin Drlg. Co. U.S. Coal & Coke #1 SW S.7 NE, 28-6^1 g22
Producers Pipe Line Co. Mandrell ^ SE NT NT, 10-7 S-Ue 3260_
Superior Oil E. Thorp et al #A-2 NE SE SW, J3-53jJ«
j W. Menhall - Hart #1 SW .* SW, 3^6S^E




NE SE ST, 9-7S-HE
.NW SW NE, 9-7S-HE
SW'NT NE, 29-5S-3S
NT NE SE, 21-5S-3E
SW NE ST, U-7S-^E
Win", p. Ford J. L« Bowman #1
J. M« She-oerd Sweet #g
C.H- Harrison Eyman Heirs #1
H. Keasler Bennett #1
C H- Olson W.W. Williams #1
E. Connelly & G. H.^roderman
^ ^ ^ ^^ ^































DRY HOLES PLUGGED - DECEIVER 30..191+8 to JANUARY 26. lqUq (Cont inued)
Total
Depth Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
GALLATIN COUNTY
Ashland Oil & Ref. D.J. Malo'ney #1 'SE SE SW, 25-8S-9E 29^2 12-19-Ug Wildcat
P.L. Strickland Jones #1 SW SE NE, 22-7 S-9E 26U5 1-g-l+g Herald
S« D. Jarvis M- Davis #1 SE SE SE,' 29-7S-10E
HAMILTON 'COUNTY
2933 1-6-1+9 Wildcat
H. V. Spires R. G. Upton #1 SW-NE NE, 22-US-7E 332S 1—7—^9 Bungay Cons#
Shulman Bros. G« W. Hogan #1 NE SE SW, 3^-63-5E
'
JASPER COUNTY
31+26 1-11-1+9 Rural Hill
J* J* Inrnn S.'Burgener Cons. #1 SW SE SCT, 11-5N-10E 297S 12-2U-U8 Wildcat
-
n J. H. Wiyatt #1 ,ST7 SIT NE, 6-7N-10E 2799 12-17-1+8 n
» » W. Spaugh #1 S7 S7 S7, 31-8N-10E 2777 12-7-1+8 11
L. F. Jordan J. Miller #1 ST FE SW, 9-5N-1^7 2886 12^-19-1+8 it
J. M. Miller R. Sample #2 NE W S77, 1U-5N-10E 2930 12-2l+-l+g Dundas East
LAWRENCE COUNTY
S. Wells, Kesl R.J. Smith et al #1 SW NW F7, 25-5N-13W 1586 10-2-1+8
Toler Drlg. Corp. W.A- Fornoff #1 SE NE S7 , 2S-2N-13W 2752 12-17-Ug
J. Kesl, Jr. S. Gowin #3 NW NW'HE, 2 r;-5N-13W .810 . 10~2<5-l+8
Pautler et al B. Hess #3-
A
MADISON COUNTY
1352 »'NL, 734 » :tl,
SE, 10-1+N-6W
J. W. Gerhardt H. W. Peters #i: NE NE SE, lU-6N-7>7
R. Bradshaw F. W. Sievers #1 SW SW NE, 9-6N-6W
C E. Schwartz B. R. Smith #1
Gulf Re f. Co. F. C. Hammond #1
F. Dingle Dingle #1
E. Luttrell J. C. Howell #1
Phillips Pet. Co. Sloan #1
Benoist J. Heckel #1
Schaf er & Granholm et al
R. McKinstry #1
MARION COUNTY .
W IF -HE, 11-3N-1E
SW' ST 'S3, 1S-1+N-1+E
NE ST ST, 2-2N-2E
sw m- st, 20-1+N-33
NW m S77, 2-1U-3E
M0NTG01?ERY COUNTY
































ST ST NE, lO-Us-3^' 2837 1-7-1+9 ' Wildcat
RICHLAND COUNTY
J.'T. Sverhart et al 0. SHckenmier '#1
ST KB NW, 21-3N-10S 3135
J. W. Myers (Nation Oil)
















' RfCHLAHD COUNTY (Continued)
• a-1 nA nr rates' et el'Sl S* HE ^,'2^3^ 3262 12-30-Ug . WildcatSuperior Oil -Co E. C rites aifib.i^ , _y 12-lg-Hg St ririgtown
HelmeriCh & Payne-* Sterchi Heirs -£>~JHB SB- SST, 31-5F-1^ ^ ( ..^ t, -
D. P. Smith A.-Zimmerly-Oiney Tr. & Bk. Co. #1_






Geo. &.Wrather;Drlg. Co. Logier#l -SB SW SS, 17-2S-i3^ 2 577
0. D. Sharp J. W- Harris #1 &&&?&**$*
. g£
R.H. Qsgoodby. C> Bowlds #1 --^ Wl ^, ^^L J
LuttreU & irhart P. Alka #1 :(1A) *« |or^W SE,^_
Gilliam Drlg. Co'/ P. C T/olf #1- HE fi« .OT, 23-lS-13^
Continent-al Oil Co. C. .' Pearheiley -#1. , - < -
SW SW Nff, 25-1S-1J7
Arvin Drlg. Co. W. Ankenorand #1\SW SE SW, ,ms-^
Geo. Sourapas . M..W-. Kleins-chmidt -#1 £90 r HL, 274' EL,
.""; :..-. 1TE, ' 2fc-SS*lw
111.' Mid-Cent, CO.- P. Deputy/#1.:^TE H7. HU,' 3^1S-1^
J.S. Young, Jr. Hershey #11 S W SE, 3^T-12W
C E. Skiles P. Landes #1 15*..^,
M. & M. Drlg. Co. H. Alka #1 { 7 EFOTi. .SJV *£
W
Lynch Oil Co. , , ..Mayne. Heirs #1- ' E SE, SE, 15-2S-13^
Coy Oil- Co. . :.:. . T. Howe #1 :*X-M !^HE,ag-lH-l2W
M. i M. Drlg. CO.. P. Peters #1" <-l-A) ^:SW 19-1S-13^?915




























Geo.-Zicos . ..H. -G-* Symons #1
WASK"INGTOH
~ COUNTY







Hat*. Assoc. Pet.Co. J.C. Honson^aT Comm.^1^
C . Robinson & Puckett Heron fe^ffi^ 13~2S~gE
Nat'l. Assoc.pet.. 'Co. .L-L- Baity*^ ^ '^^
Johnston Drlg- Co. I.&. Da.is^§§^^
Mahee Pet. Co. * Allen PAlderson^HWJ^O 3£W 300*
j. W. Menhall H- Lamb #1 HE HE HE,J^ 337^
r, a «-l On T T^ihrPr 41 ^' SW SW,lg-l.S-7E 331^Reward Oil Co. L» iunre yi ..• .. . y^ .._.. *-••.—• . .... w,,r






























Jarvis Bros. & Karcell Storms #1 WJ SE FT or FE 3E Nw f
23-6S-9E 30S1
Gilliam D rlg. Co. Ford #1 NE SE S7, lg-^S-lHw 3108
Nation Oil Co. Dauby-Newby Comm. #1 NE S7 S"7, 30-3S-8E 3202
C. E. Sfciles R. E. Moore #1 ITS S3 N.7, 12-7S-S3 2853
T. Fuller, VTayne Drlg. Thite County Fairground #1
m NT FS, 23-5S-9E 3219















Ab Lake: Gallatin ^S














AlDion North (c): Edwards


































Barnhill East (c) : Wayne

















Bible Grove Consol: Clay,
Effingham
Bible Grove E (c) : Clay
Bible Grove North: Effingham






Bone Gap South: Edwards
Bonpas: Richland
































































Boos East (c): Jasper







Browns: Edwards, Wabash l-<-5
























































Clay City North: Clsy































































Fool: County Twp* R nnge Pool; County Twp. RaAge
Concord N: "bite 6s
Concord S: White 7S
Cooks Mills (a): Coles
:
13-lUil
Cooks Mills North: Coles 1%
Cordes; Washington 3S
Cottonwood: Gallatin 7S
Covington (c) : Wayne IS
Covington S (c): Wayne IS
3ovington 3: Wayne 2S












Dix S (a): Jefferson
Dubois: Washington
Dubois W; Washington
Dundas Consol • (c)
Jasper
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper
Dupo: St. Clair
Eb e rl e : Ex f ingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk prairie (a): Jefferson
Elkv ill e: Jackson
Sllery; Edwards, Wayne
Ellery N (b): Edwards











































































































Flora South: Clay 2N
Friendsville; Wabash IN
Friendsville Central ;Wabash IN
Friendsville North: Wabash IN
Friendsville South: Wabash 1N-1S
Frogtown (a): Clinton 2N
Gallagher (c): Richland 2N
G-ays : Moultrie 1 2N
Ceff (c): Wayne •' IS'
(Jeff W (c): Wayne IS





Goldengate N: Wayne 2S
Goldengate West: Wayne 2S
Gossett (a): White " 7S
Grayville (c): Edwards,
White 3S 10,
Grayville W: White 3S
Greenville (a) (gas): Bond 5N
Griffin (c): Wabash ' 3S
Half Moon: Wayne IS
Helena; Lawrence : 2N
Herald: White, Gallatin 6-7S
Herald E: White, Gallatin 7S
Herald North; White 6s
Hidalgo '(a): Jasper ' SN
Hidalgo North: Cumberland • 9N
Hillj Effinghan • 6N
Hoffman: Clinton - • IN
Hoodville (c); Hamilton 5~6S
Hoodville E (9): Hamilton 53
Hoosier (c): Clay %
Hoosier North (c): Clay 5N
HU-ey: Clinton 2N
Hunt City; Jasper 7N
Hunt City South: Jasper 7N
Ina (a): Jefferson Us
Inclose (b): Edgar 12N
Ingraham (a): Clay • Un
I ngraham West (c): Clay 5N
Inman: Gallatin S3
Inman E: Gallatin :8S
Inman IT: Gallatin 8S
Inman W: Gallatin •' 8S
Iola. Consol. (b) : Clay,
Effingham 5~ 6N :

























































Jacksonville (a) (gas)':Morgan 15N
Johnson. N: Clark' ' ;, '9-1.0S' t
Johnson S: Clark " ," '. . . -9 1?..
Johnsonville Consol. -.Wayne. 1N-1S
'J hnsonville N! Wayne
johnsonville S (b).:,Wayne
Johnsonville W (b): Wayne
Junction: Gallatin .
Junction City: Marion •
Junction .North: Gallatin'
Keensburg~Conscl. (c):Wabash 2S




































Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N
Leech Consol. (c) : Wayne,






Litchfield (b): Montgomery. &-9N





Maplegrove E (a): Edwards
Maplegrove S: Edwards
Marcoe (a): Jefferson ,
Marine; MadisOn
Markham City: Jefferson.,































































Maristam City W: Jefferson 3-3
S"
Martinsville: Clark ! , 1CN
M a.so n ( a) :
; Eff ingham : • 6N
Mason S (c) : Effingham, Clay 5- 6*7
Massilon: Wayne, Edwards " IS
'•
Massilon South (a):E&ward3 IS
Mattoon (b): Coles 'll-rl2N
Maud: Wabash '• 1-2S-
Maud' C ent r al ( c) :W ab ash
Maud ' No rth : W ab ash
'
Maud West (c): Wabash
Maunie (c) : White
Maunie N: YJhite
Maunie S: White
























Mt. C arm el: W ah ash
Mt. C arm el W: Wabash
Mt. Erie (c) : Wayne'
Mt. Erie N: Wayne







White, Wabash, Edwards 2-5
S
New Harmony S (111.):White 5S









New HaVen N: White




Newton West (a) J Jasper
Noble '(c): Richland,
Clay
Noble N (c): Richland
Noble S (c): Richland:
Odin: 'Marion ' •
Oiney: Richland >
Oiney E: Richland


































































Pool: County Twp -flange
"
" PtfoT j" " County Twd. Range
Omaha E: Gallatin
Cmega: Marion













Patton 7 (c): '.7 abash
Phillipstown Cons* Thite,
Edwards











































Rural Hill 7: Hamilton
Russellville (gas) 'Lawrence U-5N
St. Francisville: Lawrence 2N
St. Franc isville E: Lawrence 2N
St. Jacob: Madison 3N
St. James: Fayette 5~6n
St, Paul: Fayette 5N
Ste. Marie: Jasper 5N
Sailor Springs Cons: Clay 3-^N
Sailor Springs East: Clay 4lT
Sailor Springs North: Clay %
Sailor Springs South (c) : Clay 3N
Sailor Springs 7est: Clay Un
Salon: Marion 1-2N
Sar.sville (a): Edwards IN
Samsville North: Edv/ards IN
Sandoval: Marion 2N
Sa-ndoval '"est: Clinton 2N


































































Sig.p.ns:Gumberland, Clark ION 10,
Sims (c): 7ayne IS
Sims North (c): *7ayne IS
Sorento (b): Bond 6n
.
Spanish Needle Creek (a), (gas)':'
Macoupin 9N-





Stanford South: Clay 2N







S^ringtown E: 'Richland' Un
Sumner:' Lawrence 4N
Sumpter* 7hite .^-S
Sumpte'r SOuth: Thite 5S




Thompsonville (a): Franklin 7S
Thompsonville N: Franklin 7S
Toliver (a): Clay 5N




7ag^oner (a): Montgomery UN
7akefield (a): Jasper 5N






7aterloo (b) : Monroe 1-2S
'7 averly (gas); Morgan 13N
7est End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
7estfield: Clark, Coles
Edgar 11-12N
7estfield E&st : Clark 11-12N




















































" Range ' Pool : ' 'GffuMty*
'
Twp. Range
West Frankfort S (c) : Franklin 7S ,




Willow 'Hill Conscl . ' (cf) :
Jasper ^ ..,..,..-•.
• Willow Hill East: Jasper
Willow Hill N (c) : Jasper
. Wobum: 'Bond
. Woburn South: Bond .
Woodlawn:. Jefferson .'.
Xenia: Clay-

























(c) Consolidated with other pools.
Bate of issue: February 12, I9H9.
See page 11
Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast 14
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (i/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools






Adlai E* Stevenson, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Noble J. puffer, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SUP. V E Y
M» M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For February 13H9
Monthly Report fijp j_p
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By MAR i § 1949
Virginia Eline and L- ¥• ClutterMVERS/jy Of .<_'
Summ ary by Counties
Permits to
Completed Froducing Drilling Drill
Wells Wells Wells Locations Total Wi ldcat
Bond 1
Christian 11 9 20 1 16 4
Clark 5 2 2 1 1
Clay 10 7 Ik 5 8 2





Cumberland 1 1 1
Edgar 2 1
Edwards 2 2 1 1
Effingham 1 2 2
Payette 2 1* 1
Franklin 12 g 10 2 5 3
Gallatin 5 2 9 1* 5 3
Hamilton 2 1
Hardin 1 1 1 1
Jackson 2 1 3
Jasper 8 k 5 1 6 2
Jefferson 1+ 1 3 1 1+ 1




Macoupin 1 2 1 1
Madison g 1 3 1
(Continued on page 3)

Page 3
5ur.mjyy_by Count ies (Concluded)
Permits to
Completed, producing ' Drilling Drill
''.Tells Wells Walls,. " Locations Total Wildcat





perry ' 0.;"; • 1 . . .. o o o
Pulaski 0, ' . 1 '
Richland ' ••- g .... ...'3 5 6 3
St. Clair 1 1 ,•
"'
'y q- ........ 2 ... .. ..




Wabash 30 2h U3 g 37 1|
Washington 2
. 1.0
"ayne -13 9 g 3 10 3
White 12 k 17 2 . g 2
151 29 igg H3 1U6 39
Issued "by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois. January 31»
through February 26, I9H9.
* Includes 1 gas welli
Average Init ial Production of Oil Wells
By Year;5, 1937 - 19V7
Oil Wells
and by ,'onths, January 19 1+2 - February I9I+9
Total IP Av. IP Per Vfell 19^2 Oil Wells Total IP Av. IP per Well
1937 2gU 72,1+99 276 July 1^9(6) lg,17g . 122
1932 l,93l| 5^3,952 27U Aug. 112(10) 12,263 • 109
1939 2,91+6 1 ,117,750 379 Sept. 109(6) 12,367 • 113
19^0 • 3,o6U 1 ,753,171 572 Oct. 153^) 16,629 109
19^1 2,912 207, 72^ 27g Nov, : 117(7) 12,770 109
1 1,167 211,639 181 Dec. 115(3) 13,665 119
19^3 i,06U 130.712 123
.
1,363 1^9,595 110
I9UM- 1,296 1^3,717 119 19^9
I9U5 1,172 161,1+52 137 Jan. 25(7) 2,735 103
19^6 1,^19 173,336 122 Peb. 92(U) 9j3U6 102
I9U7 1,152 102 , g'07 94
iqUg
J 811 . 92(12) * 11,963 122
Feb. 102(9) 9,060 sh
Mar. 66(10 5,193 79
Anr. 66(7) 2,330 126
May 133(6) 13:255 10U
June 13700 15,322 112
* Pimres in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
Page H
^flTT^nonm let ions, in Illinois
.-"ch^aW-hv Years, 1936-19^7





































































































































































































(B, Total wildcats (Hears ^^^J^^^llif^^^ i^otal
* Pi,°ures in parentheses reler to nwiuei
v
l££h* previously oeen completed as dry holes.
.
page 5
Permits to. Drill Wells*
Summary by Years, l^k^-l^kS
.and by Months, January - February 19^9
St rue- _ Wells Reworked
ture


























































































Permits to drill are issued by the Dept. of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, 111,
"New Pool in February ;
Ste. Marie West, Jasper County (smith & Coffman #1 Ochs, 35-6N-10E)
.
Extensions to pools in February ;
Stanford, CI ey County (johnson #1 piorce-Wiler Consol. , 19-3N-2E) ; Sailor
Springs Consol,, Clay County (Red Oil #1 Cambron-Cooper, 1U-UN-7E)
; Ste. Marie.
3r,er County ( Small ey #1 Steber, 7~5N-lUw) ; Allendale, Wabash County (Beard #i
French, 32-211-137); Maud Consol., Wabash County (Calvert & Willis #1 Reisinger,
4-2S-177); Grayvi lie West, White County (Brehm #1 Blackford, 3'4-3S-10E); Roland,
Jhite County (Kingwood #1 Hill, 36-6s-2E); Junction, Gallatin (Engle #1 Stinson,
9-9S-9E).








Pool Consolidetio ns in February
;
Berryville & Lancaster West to form Berryville Consolidated
Inman East & New Haven West to form Inman East Consolidated
Olney & Olney East to form Olney Consolidated
Maui, Mt. Carmel West, Friendsville, and Friendsville South to form Maud
Consolidated,







































Clay, Effingham: Bible Grove Cons
I la Consolidated
Clay. Wayne, Richland. Jasper ;
Clay City-Noble Consolidated
Clinton ; Bart el so South










Coles; Cook's Mills North
Mattoon . - . , . ,
Crawford; New Bell air
Cumb erland; Hidalgo N rth
































2S2 lU • 78 k 2
17U 23 to 1





















rl P"a.s fL elds in Ii linois, see page 56.
Page 7
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool wells Tells Holes Wells Locations




Edwards: Albion Consolidated 209 10 43 1
Albion East 21 2 11
Bone Gap 12 S 4
Bone Gap South 7 1 1
Browns South 2 2 n
Elleiy North 1 1
.
Ell fry Fouth k 1 5
Maplegrove 32 6 11
"ills prairie 1 2
Parker sburg South 1 2
Ssnsville North 12 2 4
Eiwerds, 77 abash: Erowns Ul 5 16
Edwards. Wayne: Bennington
•37 2 4 1
Zllery 2




Evers South 1 1
Lll 1 1 5
Eayette: Laclede 2 1
St. James 172 IS ig
St. Paul 12 2 4









Benton 235 g 12
Benton North 17 1 12
Bessie 1 3
Swing 8 9
Sesser 16 2 lH 1
Thorrosonville Forth 64 27 7 1
Valier l 1
"Test Erankfort 6o 34
Ti.ittington 4 1 5
",7k i1 1 in *ton M e s t 9 g
Gallatin; £b Lake 2 1
Cot tonwood 2 1 3
Inman 5 3 10
Iranan East Consol
,
219 g 35 6 1
Inman North 31 3 13
Inman '.Test 2g 2 10
Junction 15 1 U
Junction North l 1 l
Omaha 22 3 g
Omaha East 1 2
Shawneetown 1 1
Shanrieetown North 1 1
Page g

























































St. P rancisville East
Sumner
' 3 1
11 .- . s ..
2S 2 g
go 6 25










































































































-Walla . . 'Jells
















Marion, Clinton : Fair-man


















Edw ard s : Parkersburg Cons
Parkersburg TJest"
Mi chl or.l
t| J a sr> or ; Bundas East





















































































































































Mt . C arm el
Rochester
Wabash, Edwards ; Berryville Consol.



























yne . Edw ards ; Massilon
Wayne, Hamilton ; Aden Consolidated


















































































































































































White, Edwards : Phillipstown Cons.
~l: ite, Gallatin : Herald
Herald East
Roland
White, Hamilton, Wayne : Mill Shoal
i
White, ' aoash^ Edwards
:
New Harmony-Keen sburg Consolidated
57 15 12
26 • 1+ 9
Si • -.g. - - 21
1 u 5
6 1



























*. Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which have
been abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, see page 56.
Recent pool consolidations:
Barahill East, Burnt prairie, Lee°h T^p. (Goldengate Consol.)
Bible Grove East, Ingraham West, Hoosier, 'Hoosier North (Bible Grove Consol.)
Boos, Boos East, Eoos North, Boyleston Consol., Cisne, Covington, Covington East,
Dundas Consol., Geff, (Jeff West, Mt. Erie South, Noble, Noble North, Noble
South, Willow Hill, Willow Hill North (Clay City-Noble Consol.)
Calvin North, G-rayville (phillipstown Consol.)
Calvin, Cowling, Heensburg Consol. (New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.)
Gallagher (Calhoun Consol.)
Mason South (Iola Consol.)
Maud C entral, Maud Uest (Maud North Consol.)
Maunie (i'aunie South)
Patton, Patton West (Allendale)
West Frankfort South (West Frankfort)
Olney Sast (oiney Consol.)
Lancaster West (Berryville Consol.)
New Haven West (inman East Consol.)
Mt. C annel West, Friendsville, F riendsville South (Maud Consol.)
page 12
Illinois nnrnplpHnns and Production






































































































































































Estimated by Illinois State ^ological ^^ fvom oil : aXidL^s JmT nel. Report.
Estimated by Illinois S ate Geol°&^^^ *"*£ Jfc companies and pipe lin
production figures based on information
-furmsbea oy .0 . p.
companie's* ' '-, + ' j t> v.+-^i on *
deludes Devon!,* promotion at S»toJ- a.*£«£*£ ^^
Prom the U- S- Bureau of Mines, except
tor ™e
Includes only oil and gas producers and
dry holes.
included in total
Figures in parentheses refer to number
of producing wells





Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial Quantities in both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the res tern part of the Appalachian .Refining District
(District #2). The table shovs the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-to-stills
and includes both the Central Refining District and District tfo . 2 of the Appalachian
?. fining District.
Runs-to-stills
Central and Appalachian Production in
(District NO. 2) .' Illinois* ' Illinois' Percent

















































U» S* 3ureau of Mines Monthly petroleum Statements*'
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipments of Illinois Crude petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
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ftells Drilled for Oil and Gas in the United States
1937 through I9U8 a/
'"p"! 1 <?
1937 1938 1939 1940




































































Total 24,667 100.0 26,991 100.0 30,842 100.0 37,255 100.0
a/ Source: TJ. S. Bureau of Mines
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(C
Crude Oil production in the United States .
































Product ion :< - * "VTGttXStion tor February
thousands of barrels), (?housands_of DarrelsJM




























































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana. Illinois









Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Glacial drift and loess
Chert gravel
Sand and clay







McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal




Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.




Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Ste. Genevieve



























St. Peter - ss.
Unidentified
*ls. - limestone; s; sandstone; sh. - shale w "
a s
a <
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois













































































Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar

















































Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery









































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned,
revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart C
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or
(Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
** Benton: Franklin 1740
" Herald: White, Gallatin 1920




New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South (Ind.): White





Clore Epworth: White 2100
" Inman East: Gallatin 1725
Clore
-
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards





Palestine Friendsville: Wabash 1770
Friendsville South: Wabash 1785
Inman: Gallatin 1750
Inman East: Gallatin 1840
Inman West: Gallatin 1915
Maunie South: White 2010
Palestine Mt. Carmel: Wabash





New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
Omaha: Gallatin 1700
6 Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2050
IT
Stokes-Brownsville: White 2085
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2365




Herald: White, Gallatin X




Inman East: Gallatin 1980
D Inman North: Gallatin X
h Iron:' White 2270
01 Junction: Gallatin 1770
o Waltersburg Maud: Wabash 1940
U Maunie South: White
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Carmel West: Wabash
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South: White
New Harmony South (Ind.): White














Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Bend: White 2350
Benton: Franklin 2100
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2365
•
Centerville East: White 2460

























































Mt. Carmel West: Wabash
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
New Haven West: Gallatin
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin


























Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay








Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne,
Richland, Jasper





















































































































Ml. Carmel West: Wabash












Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay-
Sailor Springs East: Clay
Sando\n! West: Clinton



















New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland












Beaver Creek South: Clinton
Benton North: Franklin















































































































































New Harmony South: White
Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Patoka: Marion
Patoka East: Marion





St. Francisville East: Lawrence
St. Paul: Fayette
































































































Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Sesser: Franklin










Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
Blairsville: Hamilton


























Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White. Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne









Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne






Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton




























































































New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White
Wabash, Edwards
New Haven: White
PhilUpstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin
Rural Hill: Hamilton
Rural Hill West: Hamilton
























Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Blairsville: Hamilton
Bone Gap South: Edwards
Boyd: Jefferson
Browns: Edwards, Wabash
Burnt Prairie South: White
Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Centerville East: White








Dundas East: Jasper, Richland
Friends ville: Wabash
Friendsville South: Wabash














































































































Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White
Wabash, Edwards




Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Parkersburg West: Edwards, Richland






















Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effing;ham




Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne,
Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
Coil West: Jefferson

















































































































Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Nason: Jefferson



























































Bennington South (1): Edwards
Benton North: Franklin
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham



















Clay City North: Clay
















































































Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne

















Hoodville East (1): Hamilton





Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards
Iola South: Clay





Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
















Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne
































































































Formation otherwise noted) _







.. Mt. Erie North: Wayne
.. Mt. Vernon: Jefferson
.. New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White, 2930Wabash, Edwards
.. New Harmony South: White 30102840
• i New Haven: White




'• Newton North: Jasper
* i Newton West (1): Jasper





.. Olney East: Richland
•• Olney South (1): Richland
• Omega: Marion











i. Parkersburg North: Richland
" Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay
,,
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Ridgway (1): Gallatin
•• Rinard (1): Wayne
.• Roaches: Jefferson
cy
> .. Roland: White, Gallatin
0)
>
•• Rural Hill: Hamilton










• Ste. Marie: Jasper
"tT •
















v »» Stanford West: Clay 3120
3055
" Stokes -Brownsville: White
J '• Storms: White 3040
" Stringtown: Richland 2260



















• • Whittington: Franklin 2900
2645• Whittington West:
Franklin
" Willow Hill East: Jasper 2200
" Woodlawn: Jefferson
3000
St. Louis Is. Ina (1): Jefferson 480
Martinsville "sand' Martinsville: Clark 2100
St. Louis
St. Louis Is. Salem: Marion
Whittington: Franklin
3080
St. Louis-Salem Westfield Is.
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
330















Osage group •• Martinsville: Clark
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
910
-

























































5 E Silurian Is. Marine: Madison
Mt. Auburn: Christian












Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
Woburn South: Bond













WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN FEBRUARY 1 AND MARCH 1, 1949,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON MARCH 1
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
*2Ni IE, pana Twp.




1, SE SE SW. I'. H. Richardson et al - S. Welt #1. D&A (CDU)*** WP.
I3K| IE, Prairieton Twp.
3, S7 S.7 KE. Collins Bros. - H. P. Zindel #1. L&A (CDU) . TO^As sumption North
.
Pool),
% SE NE Sff. G. X. Smith - C E. McKinney #1. D&A 2-15-49. TD 1321'- Ste.









Z3Pner #!• D&A (CDU) WN (As sump-
9, 330' fromff. line, 230' from N. line, NE SE. NatU. Assoc. & Cont , - J. h.
Lawrence #2-A- Comp. 2-1^-49. IP 15U 30P TD 117ki Rosiclare ss., topHob* Spd. 1-12-^9
. Assumption North pool.
9, 330' from N. line, 99c from E. line, NS SS. NatU. Assoc. & Cont. - j. H .Lawrence #2-B. Comp.. 2-22-1+9, IP 8 5 BOP TD '2315 » Devonian Is., top 2PgQtSpd. I-I9-49. Acidized 1000 gels. Assumption North pool.
9, 2^0' from S- line, 3^0' from E. line, SE NS. Nat'l. Assoc. & Cont. - J. H .Lawrence #U-.A . Comp. 2-22-49, IP g 5 BOP TD2315' Devonian~ls. , top 2281
1
Spd. 1-14-49. Acidized 1000 gels. Assumption North pool. ' P
9, 320' from N. line, 330' from W. line, SS NE. Nat'l. Assoc. & Cont. - J. H.
Lawrence #9-3. Comp. 2-8-49.
. IP 60. BO? TD 1070' Bethel ss., top 1051t
Spd. I-&-49, shot 10 qts. Assumption North pool.
9, SE SI SE. Ne.til. Assoc. & Cont. - J. H. Lawrence #11. Comp'. 2-8-1*9. Ip
65 BOP TD 23141 D evonian Is., top 2280' Spd. l-S-49. Acidized 1000 gals.
Assumption N rth pool*
10, 37 NE NE. Collins Bros. - a. Dendy #1. D&A (CDU) WN (Assumption Nnrth
Pool)
.




. TD 2^>08 ' IP 102 BOP Devonian Is., ton- 2284!
Acidized 1100 gals. Assumption North Pool. ST "-. 12-23-48".
•
ildcat far
- more than 2 miles from production.
'* Wildcat near - from I to 2 miles from production.
CDU
- completion data unreported; will be given when available; not included in
total completions for month.
Page 3?-
CHRISTIAN COTJETY (Continued)
13Hio^8ofw^ Uno, yW- from W. line, * ST. «rt»l. Assoc. * Continental -
'
i
" U-B Oomp. 2-15-49- IP 72 BOP & U BV/. ID 1070
Bethel ss.,
top 105^ Spd. l-slg- Shot 10 qts. Assumption
North Pool.
10, SB * W.
!
ITat-l. Assoc. * Cent. - J.J.
^™e_#7
.ffi££*^oOO^als.
'80" BOP TD 2307 5 Devonian Is., top 228b »
Spa. x if T7-
Assumption North Pool
»
13N, IE, Assumption Twp, lfra- aito ™>a2~1^-H9 TD. 23491 Devonian
20 Stf W HE. T~ M- Pruett - J. A, Myers #1, D&A ^ , W?> ^ > ?
'
'
Is.', top 2333' Spdc 2-2-U90 TO (Assumption
Pool)
29, NE ***» Hafl .Assoc ^Continental ^^^^^^^ixX)
IP 15 BOP TD 23Ug5 Devonian Is.,
top 2>_c±« spa.
pals. Assumption pool. *.... • *
.CLAEK COUNTY ... •
,





l: P. Wright - 0. E. Oallatin #1 . D.A (SSO) >-l^.
TB 552»




oS;go Pet. Oorp. - Oihson #1. Producer (OWrt
.estfield Pool.
. 7 , E SB SB. I.t-1 .Assoc,
-^^t^r^^ £ "P /est-
2^00' Trenton Is., top 22b7' Spa. i^ ^1
A
field pool.
... t« *. I- I- supolyxo.
-JJ^*-. *£^S'ffS.".S«Sj21+20' Trenton Is. , top 2253 2 Spa. ll-o A ' <.
pool.
jlt. ™i foM 2-l [>-U9. TD 33S» pennsyl-
, T7 m m c McBary - Hutchinson .#3. DM ISO J * x -0<* \. •34, ffl SB 3SRT- C. ^»^y r ^ -^ 2Q tso C asey Pool.
vanian ss., top 3P?., . ^po-. -? i
CLAY COUNTY ...
21, F5E, Xenia Twp. .... - • . • •. . _ ' ; f •*. "jty' tv-A 2-22-H9/
'" TD 30'20«" Ste.
',' *. *- ^ „ d . x Co . _ m. B. Tully et al fl-
i^ c « 7
10, iTE OT7 KE. Hea un o« . , ^ ^ (Xenia Pool)
.
G-enevieve Is,, top 2378' Soa. rf-j3 » \
2fl 6S, Plarter Twp. ; ' . , l-Ua. TD 31*81 » Ste.' Genevieve Is.,
16 S3 33 m. Benson - I'cG-raw. #1.
D&A 3-1 £*.• ,..u» ^,
top 306U« ^d. 2-12-Ug, WE. .-,.-. .- - •
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CLAY C3UITTY (Continued)
3"» oE| Harter T^p.
17, KB SI KB, Indiana F?rm Bureau - Lois ".7 lls #2, Comp. 2-8-4q. ip 51 3QP &
3 37. TD 3010» PB 27^0;" Bethel ss., top 2J2o"l Spd. 12-16-48. Shot 60
qts. Eenner Forth Pool.
3N, SS, Cley Twp.
10, Si7 SS 1TV7 . Calvert & Willis &' Ashlahd - Daubs #1. D&A (SSO) 2- 8- 49.: TD 311 r »
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3040' Spd. 1-26-49. TO (Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool).
19» 330 T from S« line, 330' from T7. Srac. R. p. Johnston et al - Pierce-.Tylor ,
Cons. #1*. Comp. P-lOl'9. 1? 130 BOP TD 3037? Rosicl'are Is.,' top 301o*
Spd. 1-11-Uo. ' Acidized 2000 gals. EXTENSION TO' STAFFORD POOL.'
26, 330» from S» line, 330* from *7. line, S7 S3. John Sanders - H-, Fryman Jf,\,
Cornp. 2-13-U9. ip i30 BOP' TD 2990' ' PB 2920* Aux Vases ss., top 2696'
Spd. 10-13-48. Shot 152 qts. Clay City-Noble Cons. pool.
^H| 6e, Louisville Twp,
5, 220' from II. line, 330 * from E»* line, S3 ST7. J. L« Black - Hammer #2'.
Producer (CDU) Piffle pool. • '
5, HI? ITS SJ. J<- L» Black - Orens #1. Producer (CDU) Piffle pool.
5, 330' from IT . line, 470» from E* line, S3 N7. J. L- Black - Owens #2.
D&A (CDU) Riffle Pool.
5, $ S3 BET*. J. L. Black - Frank Owens #3. producer (CDU) Riffle Pool. •
5, KB K7 S".T. J. L- Black - piersons #1. D&A (CDU) . Riffle pool.
5, S3 H7 S"'.'. J. L« Black - piersons #2. D&A (CDU) Piffle Pool.




1^,',-NE 97 ST. ' Fed Oil Co. - Cambron-Cooper #1. Coiro. 2-15-49. ip 50 BOP TD
2596» PB 259U1 Cypress ss., top 25801 Spd. 12-31-48. Shot 20 qts.
SXTXSION TO SAILOR SPRINGS COl'TS. POOL.
'.15, S7 9? "E. Magnolia - C^mbrori .#2. Comp. 2-15-49. LP 19 BOP & 10 B57. TD
2955 T McClosky l's., top 29^9* Spd. 1-8-49, Acidized 1000 gals. Sailor
Springs "est pool.
5'-\ 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
5, 990' from S. line, 2310' from 3- line, Frac. NE« 111. producers - Louis
Vieth #2 (1). Comp. 2-I5-49. IP 110 BOP TD 2833 ! McClosky Is., top
2807' Acidized 2500 gals. Spd. I-0-U9. Bible Grove Cons. pool.
5, in Nfl "".:. Sohio P et. Co. - Habbe #4. .Coittp. = 2-15-49 . IP 3SU BOP TD 2809
»
McClosky Is., tot> 2798' Spd. l-13-h9> Acidized 3000 gals. Bible Grove
Cons. Pool.
6, S3 S.7 S3. Sohic pc t . - Fopay et al '#1.. Drlg. 1750' 3-l~U9« Spd. 2-24-49.







IN, MY Brooks i'de Twp. • ''-' t
1 UG51 from N. line,
; 1001' from- E. line, ST. Shell OH Co. - Ritchford #5-T.
' Com. 2-8-49. IP 55 "BOP TB 4049» Trenton Is., top 3942» Spd. 12-1-48.
Shot 274 qts. Acidized 5000 gals. ent ralia Pool •
1 1241 fTom S . line, 1 '-1165* from W. line, S7I SEo Slivka & Sons
et al - Schluete:
•'•
' #1. "Comp. 2-22-49. -IP 8 BOP- TB 4074* Devonian & Trenton Is.. Spd.
11-30-43. Shot 125 qtso Acidized 5000 gals. C^tralia Pool.
2 560f'f»in S. line, '330' from "ft. line, SE-NE. Gulf pet . Co. -
Adams-Schmitz
' jK.-'tfoiap. 2-8-49- IP 75 BOP & 2 BW. TB 4051* Trenton Is., top 393b'
Spd. 11-23-48. Acidized ^500 gals. Centralia pool.
2, 3331 "from N. line, 9 9S t fromE. line, NE- Shell Oil Co. ~
Criley #39-2.
Comp. 2-15-49. IP 118 BOP TB 4043' Trenton. Is. ,.
top 392S'. Spd. 12-15-48
Acidized 6000 gals 3 Centralia Pool.
•2, 330' from IT. 1Me, 330'' from «. line, HE. Shell Wl.-.J- C <
0r
?;f.J^J
Comp. 2-15-Ug. IP 12u BOP TD 40441. Trenton Is.,
top 3929' Spa. 12-23-48
Acidised HoOO gals.. Centralia Pool.
12 K>n £57. J. V. Dunbar-?. Francois #3- Oomp. 's-l^- IP
»'*& ™ >»*




^'Z'^fZ riine, 330. from E . line, SV, ». Gulf Oil - M- Pel ton #7- Co?
3-1-49. IP 227 BOP & 1 BTT. -TB 4045' 'Trenton Is..,
top 3931* Spd. l-l-49 .
Acidized 3000 gals. Centralia pool.
7- fi




BO? I ¥*: ^iJ Trenton Is., top -3957' Spd. 12-1P-U3. Acidized 300(
gals. Centralia Pool.
'35, 330' from N. line, 3 60' from W.- line, NE ST.. Sohio
pet. Co. . Copple #3^
•
Comp. 2-S-49. IP 240 BOP 'TB 4042' : • Trenton.ls.,:
top 3955' Spd. 12-11-48
Acidized 3000 gals. Centralia Pool'.
'
35, 390' from S . line, 3W from E- line, HI, ^ofcio PeU Co. -Copple £0.
'
Comp. 2-I5-U9. IP 149 BOP TB 4040' Trento.n Is.,,
top 3922' Spd. 12-9 46.
Acidized 3000 gals. Centralia Pool. . :












Acidized;. 3006 gals. Centralia Pool. - .. • .
3,, 117 W ff. Sohio Pet. CO. - Copple *44. Comp. 3-1-^9. IP 'in bop ^57






13N, 8E f . Hom^Oldt Twp. Landon - ¥• Schweichart #2.
"Q '330' from N- line, I65O' from E. Ime, SE... D.. ,
a a. o




r, 10E, Union Twp.
2U, N7 SS Hff. Dr. B. Roan - Taylor #2. D&A (3S0) 2-22-Hc. TD 600» pennsyl-
vanian ss., top 3'6^' Spd. 2-9-H9. sigjins pool.
EDGAR COUNTY
13N, 15?, Buck Twp.
3, U"sO T from S. line, ^30' from 1. line, S7 S3. Livengood, Faulkner et al -
R. & tf> Stoneliu'rner #?. Tstg. 3-1-%. Spd. 1-26-1+9 , UF.
13N, 13-7, Grandview Twp.
33, 330 1 from s* line, 2R1+0' from E. line, Sec
#1. Drlg. 5^ ! 3-1-%. Spd. 2-2-U9. I7Po
L- L. Groff - I. B. Clapp
l^N, 1*W, Embarrass Twp.
11, 330* from S. line, 1012' from W. line, N7 S77. . Golden McNsry - Ciilhertson #1 .
RUST 3-I-U9. UP. ' .
.
EEUARDS COUNTY
IS, lU~, 3one Gap Twp,
7, S"7 S3 IB. Q. B. Mitchell - E« Gould #1. D&A 2-15-1+9 .
.
TD 33l6' Ste.- Gene-
vieve Is., top 315^1 Spd. il-25-Ug. WN (Bone Gap pool).
3S, lOEj Dixon Twp.
lU, ST7 37. SE* Salter Duncan & S. Yingling - Schmittler #1. CO 3-1-1+9. Sod.
11-13-Hgo Shot 30 qts, WN (Grayville west pool).
3S, 1%, Prench Creek Twp.
7, 3SH7 ffl SE. W. C. McB r ide Inc. - Johnson #1. D&A (SSQ) 3rl-^9. TD 3179'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3027' Spd, 2-12-1+9. WN (phillipstown Cons. Pool).
FAYETTE COUNTY
IT, lw, Pope Twp.
22, W Nff SE. C Belcher - Voris #1. MIRT 3-I-H9. UF.
6n, 2E, Ot-ego Twp.
. 28, SS Hff NE« -Paul Doran - C. Johnson #1. D&A 2-I5-I+9. TD I91H.1 Bethel ss.,
top 1905 ^ Spd. 2-3-U9. ;7F
7N, 3E, Avena Twp,
17, C S7 NS7. Monarch GP s Co. - Harper #1. Comp. 2-I5-U9. ip 2,800,000 cu. ft,
gas. TD 1062' Burtschi ss., top 10^0 ' Spd. I-26-U9. Louden pool.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 2e, Barren Twp.
1*+, NS7 37 SS. B. Jones - J. T. Johnson #2. Comp. 2-22-^9. IP 50. BOP &'10 Bv7.
TD 27U91 Aux Vases ss. & Lower Ohara Is. Spd. 1-ln-Ug. Shot 1+0 qts.
Acidized l^OO gals. TThittington West pool.
23, NT SS Nff, B. Jones - p. LaRose #1. D&A 2-22-1+9, TD 2ggU« Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2725' Spd, 6-lfi-Ug. Whit tington West pool.
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PBANKLIN OOUNffY » . •






d Jones -_ Newton #2. Comp.
23
' fallr £ ^P * &*: 3^ ^Ohara is., to, 2723, Spd.
10-lU-US. Acidized U000 gals. Wuttington
7est Pool.
*,.» * ,. —hell -* H. fT, & C«- g%. "*»£* »TD 2671 • Aux Vases .ss.,, top «Jo%M 5Pa.- -1-- -.
North Pool.
^^S?" Y- a;' *ortner * Van Katta . Johnson #1
TO (Ibing pool) •
DST 3.-I-H9. Spd. 2-12-US
7S, -2S,. Denning Twp» .-v, : , n . Qil _. c , Brow* Est. #H.•
25
, 99lt from S. line







ld 1^30^. Acidized 3500 gals. West
Rosiclare Is*, McClosky Is. Spd. i--ou
to.
prankfort pool* , • :





-," ^ n w HOwell-City Park










7S, UE, C ave Twp. Truste es Tract #l6 #2. Comp. 2-8-^. IP 315
BOP
3 , SE ST Sff. Carter OH Co. - f^g. shot l39 qts. Thompson-
,.;•,- v ill e ITorth pool. ... ...
9 , n n n. 0.rter Oil - T rustees
Tract #1 f^^/^tl^L.^Ttaplon-




ville North pool. ;•; ,.;.. ; ' . ..- •••.. • : - " > ; " • •" :.








306^ IpKBOP AU* Vases ss., «*; **9'
Spd.
-
'f^X'.Zt loots.' Thompsonville IWrth Pool.; ; ,.
•
rn «7 -producers Pipe Line - perry T£L«
9l T ire, , -line 900. *~ I • 2 -• -f
;
a3f3°^ topW SPd.
„.-;• , Coiiro. 2-15-H9., 1JJ )U)u, x^ .. .; -,. poox r
12.,19-HSc -Shot 60 qts.^.Thcmpsonville
ITorth.po ic
«. + Jfe? PsA 2-2-^9. TD 3096« Aux Vases
ss.,
9, N7 SW HE, John Shepherd
- Sweet tf. D& 2 b * -
top 30S8* Spd. 11-28-US.
Thompsonville North pool.
"
• - - • n -,-• jti
:
rrnr <Lidn\ Spd. 2-U-U9. -TO (Thomp-
17.,, SE M m*. T. Gray.- B- Croslxn fl v TOC >1 ^ , W.
sonville Uorth Pool) .
« M TV A (SO) 2-8-^9. TD 3225' McClo£
jii tv a rr-nrrt WIT (Thomp sonville North
2H, 1TE W! NVJ. Perrine & perrine





7S, S3, Omaha Tvrp.
24, Wff Sff. Hff. George & Trather - H- Minor #1. ¥0C 3-1-1+9. Spd. 2-11-1+9. TO
(Roland pool)
.
24, SE Nff SE. C. E. Skiles - P- J. Johnston #1. MA (SSO) 2-8-49. TD 3044«
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2S91» Spd. 1-23-49, TO (Roland pool.)
32, HE 33 NE. H. Keasler - T. Edwards #1. POP 3-1-49. Spd. ll-9-4g. TTN
(Omaha Pool) •
32, S3 S3 HE. h. Keasler - T. Edwards #3. D&A (CDU) Omaha pool.
33, Hff ST W. h. Keasler - S« Duckworth #1. D&A (CDU) Omaha pool.
34, IIS S3 SV7. George & Wrather - Um. R. Utley #1, LOC 3-l-1+9 • WH (Omaha pool)
7S, 92, Ashury Twp.
22, ST SE HE. Frank Strickland et al - J nes #1. D&A (CDU) Herald pool.
7S, 103, New Kpven Twp.
34, SB ITT Sv7 . Sohio p e t . Co. - E- Busiek nB" #3» Producer (CDU) Inman East
Cons. pool.
gS, gE, North Pork Twp.
24, NT :T7 HE. Dudley-Heath - W. Mitsdarfer #1. D&A (SO) 2-15-49. TD 2259*
Glen Dean Is., top 21l6: Spd. 2-3-49. Ridgway pool.
gS, 10E, New Haven Twp.
3, NE NT SW. Sohio Pet. Co. - Teh #g. Comp. 2-I5-U9. IP 213 BOP & 15 B~.
TD 213S » Tar Springs s's., tor) 21l4» Spd. ll~21-4g. Shot 70 qts. Ininan
East Cons. pool.
10, ST HE ST. Carter - H« M. Dodge #3* Producer (CDU) Inman East Cons. Pool.
10, ST S.T 97. Carter Oil - George Hardy #4. producer (CDU) Inman East Cons,
pool.
10, Hff S".T ST. Carter Oil - George Hardy #5. Producer (CDU) Inman East Cons.
pool.
16, ST S3 NE. Phillips pet. Co. - Egyptian Tie & Timber Co. #15. producer (CDU)
Inman East Cons. pool.
19, l65» from IT. line, 99O' from E. line, HE SE. T. A- Ferrall - Goebel #3.
D&A (CDU) Inman pool.
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Tvrp.
6, S3 SE HE. Johnston Drlg. Co. - A- P. Drone #1. LOC 3-1-49. WN (Junction
Pool).
9, HE S3 ST. George S. Bngle - R. V- Stinson #1, Comp. 3-1-49.' IP 35 BOP TD
21391 Hrrdinshurg ss., top 211g» Spd. 1-4-49. Shot 60 qts. EXTENSION TO





ste! SJ£?1... top 2660> Spd. I-21-H9. action
Pool.
2H
S S M ST. T. A. Perrall - C. I- 01dhm #3- ^
(OW) « (Snawneetown Poo]
HARDIN COUNTY
IIS, 10S, Battery Rock Twp. Minerva Oil Co. - Alva Lane #
»• fZ 'Z&Tv?« UOT^ HeLn Is!, top U*. spa. 7-X9-UT. 1
Acidized 1000 gals. MAY OPEN NEW POOL.
JACKSON COUNTY
7S, W, Elk Tup.
.
_ Schwartz #1. TORT 3~1-U9- Spd.
&-W*.
20, NJ S3 KB- A. Schneider et
ai w. ow
WN (Elkville Pool).
7S Uw. Bradley Twpo ,_ », Tnr -z_i_Hq. II1 •
17;^ WSff. Dear dorf Oil Corp. - E.
-ohlman #lo LOC 3 1 9
IDS, 2ff, Pomona Twp. g.j vl-^q, spd. 1-19-^9 • WF *
21, SE SW SET. B. L^moert
- Starns #1. SD 9^1 3
JASPER COUNTY,
51T* 10E, Pox Twp. „ - , -i^Uq. tffl (Dundas East Pool).
10, SE NE SE. D. Miller
- W, Wilson #1- LOC 3-1 V* I
, -1 • ww Miracle & Steoer - E. Semple #1
lU. 380* from No line. 3
7
'0< from W. line, M- ^^'^q, Spd . 2-3-U9. Dand
dIa2-15-U9. TD 29
145 : Ste. Genevieve
ls M top 28,9 a. J
East Pool
>
5N, lU¥ 9 Ste. Marie Tvp, 2-28^- I? 30 BOP TD 29<*
5, SE NE Si7- Sohio
Pet., Co. - J. Ochs ,1 - P Acidized T000 gals. Ste
PB 28301 McCloaky is.» top
2gi5» SPa ° J
Marie pool
». nr p <?-Uq. ip sU bop td 2903'
7, SE SE SW. 0. C-
galley -Steoer
^ ^^ 3000 gals. EXTENSION TO
STE = MARIE POOL *
^'^^S^r'S'Hef . - W. Pol- #1. LOC 3-1-H9- * 1
6
^\^^%- M^^on;inentalOilCo^a^Ochs^l. MA 3^^ *>*** 113
'
Louts is!', top 2S57< Spd. 2-9^, Wf.
J
6lT, 10E, Eoz Twp* . G 2-15-U9. IP 175
BOP TD
'35, SE Stf NE- Smith & Coffman -
V. Ochs ri, i
Acidized 2000 gals.
"
2SUHi McClosky is., top 2813' Spa. 1
-u »




6N| 10E, Fox Twp
.
3 C
,, S!7 S7 HE, Smith & Coffnan - 7m. Ochs #2. MA (SSO) 3-1-Uo,, TD 2359" Ste.
Genevieve Is., 'top ?779 ' .Spd. "2-18-1+9. Ste. Mario 'Uest Pool;
6n, 1^.7, Ste. Marie Twp.
33, NE NE NE. Baldwin & Graham - 0. Par ton #1, T70ST 3-I-U9. Spd. 12-ll-l+g. WE
7N, 10E, Hunt City Twp. '
1, N7 S-7 377. Partlow & Cochonour - E. C Kibler #1. D&A (SO) 2-I5J49, TD 2510'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2Ho2« Spd. 2-3-49. tftf (Hunt City pool).
7N, -10E, Wade Tup*
33, NT7 37 S3. J. T7. Menhall - M« Schackman #1. Comp. 2-I5J49 . ip 100 BOP TD
23lU" Bosiclare Is. & McClosky Is. Spdo 1-12.J+9. Acidized 3000 gals.
Clay City-Noble Cons, pool,
J3333RS0N COUNTY
15 23, Romo Twp.
'lO, NT" N"7 NE. Pearson & Pearson - R. A- Tate #1. D&A (SSO) 2-15-43. TD 2l62»
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2107' Spd. 2-2-49. Dix Pool»
29, S3 S3 ST. Phillips - Sargent #1. Drlg. l66^» 3-I-U9. Spd. 2-24-49. 7N
(Boyd Pool).
IS, 4s, Farrington Twp.
IS, 3.7 NE NE. Bell Bros, - barren Heirs #2. "MA (SO) 2-3-49. TD 2gl3t Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2670' Spd. 1-16-49. Divide East pool.
21, NE NE S3. Gulf Oil Co. - Sledge #1 . Comp. 2-22-U^. IP 170 BOP TD 27S1»
McClosky Is., top 2775' Spd. I-IO-U9. Divide East pool.
3S, 4e, Pendleton Twp„
4, 330' from IT. line, 104o* from 77. line, N7 SE. Gulf - Peterson #5. Temp. Abd.
"2-15-Ug. TD 29332 pb 2339» aux Vases ssM top'2911»- Spd. 1-2-49. shot
20 qts. Markham City T7est Poolo
WHENCE COUNTY
3", 117," Allison Tvrpv
2, ::.; ;::* Nff.. •?. w. Toier - j. i.'smysor #1. loc 3-1-U9. 'tf.
-3, 12,7, Bridgeport Twp.
32 4 U56* from S. line. $77 » from W. line, N"7 3.7. Baldwin & Baldwin - C. M.
Perkins #36. Comp. . 2-3-49, IP 4 BOP TD 1060* PB 1029» Bridgeport ss.,
top 922» Spd. 12-7-43. Shot 60 qts.. Lawrence pool.
333 COUNTY
201T, 10E, Amboy Twp:,
3?, S3 ITE NE. E° 0- Carr - Vedovell #1. SD 3630» 3-I-U9. Spd. 11-23-46. 77P.
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
73, 27, Ualnut Grove Twp.
31, 330* from S.' line, 165" from E. line, N7 ST.* TTaltcr Vette - Carl Ruebush #1.
Brig. U25I 3-I-U9. Spd. 12-23-43. 3*.
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MACON COUNTY
1'7N, 2B, Hickory Point Twp. *.-££•«' line SiJS« Sff. Herman C Herring -
M» D« Pollack et al #L« D&A ^ ° ^*
iy
'
Spd. 1-22-^9. . v;p v t.r.';: .: ..:'• v«.i ' ; - ' .' ' \
MACOUPIN :CQU1TY
7H, 7W, Dorchester Twp. g 3-I-U9. Spd.. 9-7-^. '•#
36, KB.W SB. Rex Klump - Mueller #1.
3D ^55 .>-;?. * . . .
^
(Staunton Gas Pool). ' • , % ; . .
SK
'
3f\KrUne, ,30' fro,,, line, » cor. Arnold Uilson **. I--^
'
- Allen #1. SD 210* 3-1^9- Spd. 2-17^9- K».
lOT-f -6ff, Shew Point Twp.-.. ' _ _ r,v - 2-I5-H9. TD S60* Spd. 1-20-^9
11, S3 W M7. Edgar TJhite - R. H Bell #1. XJ&& ^ ^ 3





6p, 6w, Olive Twp. ^-l-Uq. ' Spd. 2-3-^9 • HIT (Living-




ston pool) o . • t :. '.. .- " . -'?-





^ ildish Trustee,- V-' A- Blime
•
^ 23, 300t from S- line, 3^0' .from
E.lxne, S* S* Wi
.
#1. SP 950 ? 3-1-^9- Spd.
12-12-48. RT.
6lT, 2*7, Moro Twp. . -,-,,• «*' r "&'. Isaacson- A. T. Dorsey #!•
,. • 2q ^0' from E. line, 150' from S-
line, tf* G.ivlsa cso | . ..
'





2H. 2E 9 Salem Twp. ^ « « pingle - Dingle #1.!
2, 755' from..S. line, 537' f rom. E,
line, ^ S"J- ^
E- ^ng






3P, lE,"C^;igan Twp. . ' >, .r DfWl502» 3-1-^9*. Spd.
»' 36, NE NE SB- E- Br Eoomson - J- R- Yn
ung. ,1. uri,, j .
P-22-U9. TIP (Sondoval pool).
3P, 2E-, Tonti Twp. ?-l^-Uq t " ^D 223^'-' Ste. Geno-






' •' vfovc'ls;, top"2l60' Spd. 2-5-49"
-^*
Un, 3E, Kimnandy Twp. tvjA fS"30V 2-22-^9-
" TD 2301' St. Louis
10 NE FE FE. Phillips.- Garrett fU D& .^SoO;- _ J
'
Is., top 22S5'' 'Spd-
2-?-H9,.'.TJP vv . ....:- ., ;• ..
Page hi
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
ION, 4TT, Raymond Twp
.
IS, ::.: :.: SW. Recb oil Co. - ffenariickson-Est. #2. d&A 2-8-I+.9. TD 630' spd.
ll-20~l+8. Raymond pool. •
ION, 5tf f Zanosville Twp.
12, i+95» frcm S- line, 330' from S. line, SE. P. Mudgett - L* Moore #6. D&A
(SO) 2-g-U9. TD 598 » -Pennsylvania^ ss., top 58'5» Spd. I-8-U9. Raymond
Pool.
TSt 3", East Pork Twp.
19 j HS S7 1TE. J. R. Bradshaw - Schluckebier #1. LOG 3-I-U9. \7P.
?3P~IA C QUITO
Y
ilr, S3, Hal lock Trp.
U, 1320* from IT. line, 3~S0> from 77. line, HE NET* Blue Ridge Oil Co. - Holmes 4l.
SD 1220 » 3-I-U9. s^d. 9-7- 1+8. WF.
PERRY- COUNTY
r- \,
•+S, I?-, Swanwick Twp.
5, S3 S.; KE. A. Thornton - P. Thornton #1. SD 633 » >l- 1+9. Spd. 6-7-1+8. 77F,
PULASKI C QUITO
Y
15S, IE, Olmstcad Twp. ..."
20, NE S.7 SE. W. R. White - J. p. Coza #1. Drlgo lUlH? 3-1-1+9. Spd. 9-30-I+8.
'.TPo
RICHLAND CQUITOY
"", lMW, Bonpas Twp.
18, SE Stf NE. S. H* Leavitt - Harrison #1. D&A <CDU) parkersburg Cons. Pool.
21, S3 S7 33. Bonpas Oil & Gas - J. If. Woods #4. D&A 2-I5-U9. TD 3150* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3036' Sod. 1-95-^9. parkersburg Cons. Pool.
30, 2TE Wi SE. Petroleum Drlg-. Co.-- Boewe #1. Comp. 3-1-1+9, IP 32 BOP & 75 BTf
TD 31Zkl HcClosky Is., top 3l66' Spd. 12- 31-1+8. Acidized 1+000 gals.
Parker sburg Cons. Pool.
I, SE, Decker Twp.
3d, ST 1T3 m. L. Pease - E. Van Blaricun #1. D&A (SO) 2-22-1+9. TD 30lU> Ste.
• Genevieve Is., tot) 2936' Spd.- 2-12-^+9.- Glay City-Noble Cons. pool.
3N, 9S, Noble Tr/p.
11, 250' from IT. line, 320' from E. line, W SE. C. G. Davis et al - S. C Lewis
#1. D&A (SSO) 2-I5-U9. TD 3053' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2938' Spd.
2-2-1+9
. WIT (Clay City-N ble Con sol. pool).
3N,' 10E, Olney Twp.





W, 1^W S Claremont Twp. tv?a fc^ 2-22-HQ-. TD 3202
«
.'
'lO, SE HE SF.
:
" J- Slivka ft Son - E . Lathrop ft..
D&A («») 2 .2 9





- « rrolscher^l. D&A 2-r22~H9, TD 3208' Ste.
•
• 5,-SE SE SE. Qalvert & -Willis - H- B.
Holsc&er „ <&
Genevieve ls M top 30^7 ! •«*- S*9-^- ^' "
%, 10E, Preston Twp. „ f C])Ij\ f^ (pandas East Pool).
1, SW SIT ITS. Rappe & Bollero
- Burgeneral. Dc,A t DUJ. » V
5H, lUW, German T*p. prac , ^. Ro P . Johnson et al.- J.
3 : 90' from S. Une, 330'
from E line, x McClosky la.,
Von Almen Heirs #2. Comp. M^. ff W BO g ^
top-?99S» Spd. 1-^1-U^. Acidized 2100
gals., suin
31. 330. *» ,. »~. leso;
-; ;•
»~- « *5;^ *££.£ "T







ST . GLAIP COUNTY








TB 7^ ~nls , top 637' • Spd. 12-S-US.
Acidized 2000 gals. Dupo Pool.
SAT. 1KB COU33TY. .- .
.










3 5 , «. S, SE. 'C E. «* - C E. Garner ft .
MA 3^9- ' »>^ Ste. Ge»e-
vieve is.', top 2935'' S*d. S-29-Hg. . I?.
"
' V T ' * Earner ft. !irlg- 2600' 3-1^9- Spd. 2-lW
35, S7 HCT SE. C B. Brehm - J. T- G Tx ,***© .
WBo
:
'gS, 7B, Eldorado' TWp = .'S- ' 'n iu» ?GEEfl WW (Eldorado pool).
6" SW '-S3? IIS. Olson & Jans - Wassen
#1.. D&A tCDUJ ^
93. 6B, HarrislDurg Twp. .
'
™.a- ( SS0) 3~1~^9. TD 238O'
Cypress
g-"sE SE Hff. C E-. Brehm-- 0- Taylor #1.. D&A ^ O J 33
" '
ss., toP 236lV Spd, 2-1U-U9. W. : ; ,;
10S, 6E, independence T^p. Wl f P Mev #1. SD 11 60» 3-1-^9 • Spd.ll-K
10, SE SW SE.. Gilliam Drlg. Co.






15l m * *. w. a. JOta.ton





26n, 3W, Washington Twp.
5, 6> from S. line, 356' from J}, line, SE. J. Dietrich & S- Bauman - T. 0. Short




2, 2T7 SS ST7. ?. L. Beard - H. Schafer Heirs #1. D&A 2-22-^9. TD I6251 Jordan
ss., top 1505« Spd. I-3I-U9. Allendale Pool.
12, Pggo* from v. line, 157^' from E. line. Sec Mac Leighty - T. Price #1.
Comp. 2-22-^9. IP 25 BOP & 8? BW. TD 1^35* PB 1^30' Biehl ss., top 139^
Spd. I-3-.U9. shot ho qts. Allendale pool.
13, 7Uo» from IT. line, 2720' from W. line, Sec. S. D. Jarvis - J. T- Price #1-A.
Conp. 2-lS-ho,. lp 30 BOp TD 2l0ot Bethel ss., top 2096' Spd. 12-7-48
Shot Ho qts. Allendale Poolo
13, l^SO* from IT. line, 2180' from E. line, Sec. W. 0. Morgan - Gher #2. Comp.
2-15-49. Ip 30 B0P TD 2133, Bethel sg . f top 2124 ! Spd. 1-4-49. shot
15 ats. Allendale poolo
13, 14911 from N. line, 2310' from E. line, Sec. W. 0- Mnrgan - Gher #3. Comp.
2-I5-U9. IP 5 BOP TD 1482' Biehl ss., top 1477! Spd. 1-1^-49. sho t
15 qts. Allendale Pool.
1", 31?7t from S. line, 3090» from W. line, Sec. C. E- Skiles - A- Alka #1.
Comp. 2-8-49. ip 71 BOP TD 2150' Bethel ss., top 2138' Spd. 12-2V48.
Shot 20 qts. Allendale Pool.
13, 13061 from S. line, 256' from E« line, SS'lTW. J. S' Yo^ng Jr. - J. Keyser
#2-A. Comp, 2-22-U9, IP 30 BOP & 10 BW. TD 2l44» Bethel ss., top 212^1
Spd. I-I2-H9. shot 15 qts. Allendale pool.
1N| 12W, Friendsville Twp.
30, NW St7 SE. Ashland - W. Wood #3. D&A 2-15-49. TD 1655' Spd. 2-8-1*9.
Allendale pool.
l'T, lUw, Lancaster Twp.
2, HE M HE. Phillips Pet. - T prpley #1 . Comp. 2-8-U9. ip 587 BOP TD 29061
McClosky Is. , top 2898' Spd. I-2-U9. Berryville Cons. pool.
. 1277, Friendsville Twp.
32, SE SW 1T.7. P. L- Beard - Bruce French #1. Comp., 2-22-49. ip 15 BOP TD
2420* PB 2190' Bethel ss., top 21 b3' Spd. 10-27-48. Shot 45 qts.
extension to allehdale pool.
IS, 12W, Ivit. Carmel Twp.
18, 3801 from IT. line, 730' from E. line, SW. J. E. Beuer - C. Steckler #6.
D&A 2-22-U9. TD 1704' Tar Springs ss., top 1700* Spd. 12-27-48. Mt.
C armel pool.
32, SS m W. 111. Kid-Cont. - Kieffer Heirs "C" #1. D&A 2-22-49. TD 2512!
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2377' Spd. I-S-U9 . WlT (Mt. Carmel pool).
page UU
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YUBASH COJJNTY (Continued) , '.








2iHo» 1-1-^9 • Spd. 2-21-^9.
l6, HE HE HE. R. H- Osgoodby
- L- Massey #1.. Brig, ^u 5 y
*T".T (Maud North Cons. Pool).
lS
,
ffl ffl M. C. >. Sciles - L. Tenn.3 B ^ ^ Horth Cons. Pool).
•Genevieve ls. s -top 2694'
Spd. ^ ^'- v
.
'
nil brines 41-Co Comp. 2-I5-H9. IP S9 BOP TD
20, HE HE SE. Citxes Service, 1 " ^ j ° shof90 qts. Maud North pool.
.26H2* Bethel ss., top 25811 Spd.
l y ^« *> J
'
„ • Jili n ' Hntrm Vl-M-9.. IP 23UBOP TD
,
gE SE SE, 0itl.. Sfvice
Oil - n». #^*^f|o 3qts.W North Pool,
25903 Bethel ss., top 2^b^ Spa. ^ p ^
'•'•'"'-'• ' "
'
' Jti rnmfi 2-S-Uq-o IP 92 BOP TD 25891
20, SE SI'' SE. Ill , ^^onUasn joyes^°^ s _ ^^ Cons . pool .
Bethel ss., top Of-- &Pa ' Xcl
J.?' m-nr) 2~?2~Hg. 'ip 90. BOP TD
20, HE SU SE. Ili.-Hid^onUnent ~**™*^ ^ot 30 qts. -Maud Horth Cons.
2595* Bethel ss., tcp-?-bo4. spa . i.
vj y
Pool.
rrr t\ T?ntrctein - 3 » Wetzel #1.
. 20 , ib,o,W^;;"-.
6
^-^Miefm B^ft'^fee.. SP,. 1-15-U9.
Shot 50 qts. Maud North Cons.
pool.
"T Comp °-22-49^ IP" 160 BOP TD
263U
20, HE F : ?» ;" C:> pg2i* i,^1C - 1SS5! Shot SO qts. . Maud -North Cons. Pool.
• Bethel ss°, top 2b0b< Spa. 1 y y
* ^
'
ji n t'i kq ip 1U5 BOP TD 2b4fl




; 9.^^ „_. pool .
.
-Bethel sso.' tup ^b-x4. Spd.i ^ J ^
••.<-••"'• '
o 00 I4.Q ip 90 BOP ^D 2580*
20,* SE HI D. C >. *«••- H-^5^75'^. Via iorth cons. Pool.
Bethel sso 5 top 2b60 * Spd« 1— ^' ' ^
H
_
20. HE HE HE. C .'». Skiles - g^1**** °' Sa^shot'90 qts'. Maud North]
PB 2592? Bethel ss., top 2SbO-
Spa. ±-1 f ^
Cons. Poolo „•'-
IS, 13HT» Mt. C'armel'.Twpo
•
Tp^old- e t al -41, .Comp. 2-15-^9-
I* 6o B




shot 6o qts. Maud Cons. Po
TD 242M Bethel ss. s top 2^11'
Spd. 1 J^ 2 *
IS, 1^, Bellmont Twp, ^ ;
'
_
# mpe 2_i 5
_U9 . IP SO BOP TD
• 2S, SIT Htf NW - M- & M. Drl'g.
Oo.
-^f^^o. shot 60 qts. Maud North Cons..
25901 Bethel ss. 5 top 25^6'
Spd. 1-11 4y«
Pool»
-Tiff WT? George & Wrather - J.
Greathoi
29 i75rfromN^ 11^, 93'' from E.
Llf ' ^^' f^s. top 2 572' Spd. 1-2?
• A. Co-mpo 2^22^9 = IP 75 BOP TD
2 #li -Bethel ss..
,
P
%. Shot 60 qts. Maud North Cons. Pool,




29, « S^ W.; *...*. 0^*7 UltuSS! Maud .North Cons. Pool. '
Genevieve Is., top 28.50 • bpa. c ^
Page U5
"ABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IS, IT.:, Bellmont Twp,
33, Nff K7 ST7. C. E. Smiles - F. Ceney #1. Comp. S-g-Uj. IP 50 BOP TD* 2733
1
P3 25261 Bethel ss., top 2513 1 spd. 1-4-1+9. Shot 20 qts.' Maud North Cons.
Pool,
33, : 22 » from N. line, 990 l from 7. line, Wl SR . C E. Skiles - F. Ceney #2.
Corap. 2-PPJ49. • ip 170 BOP TD '2^+6l Cypress & Bethel ss, Spd. I-I7-49
Shot 35 qts. Maud North Cons. pool.
IS, 14", Bellmont Twp.
13, S7 SE SS. Phillips & Duncan - O'Hara #1. Comp. 2-8-1+9. IP 110 BOP & 220 37
TD 23I+31 pb 2560 '• Cypress ss., top 2496' Spd. 11-12-48. shot 25 qts. &
4 qts. marbles. Acidized ^00 gals. Maud North Cons. Pool.
23, 137, Coffee Twp.
4, SS HE HE. Calvert & Willis - J. 7. Reisinger #1. Comp. 2-15-I+9. ip 275 BOP
TD 2U12I Cypress ss., top 2401 « Spd. 1-21-49. EXTENSION TO MAUD CONS. POOL.
23, 147T, Compton Twp. "
23, SS NE SE. p. Fulk & Aurora - T- 7irth #1, Drlg. 2240' .3-I-49. Spd.
2-20-4$. YTi: (New Harmony-Eeensburg Cons. pool).
35, NE NE SE. V. Gallagher & Aurora - M. Richardson #l a SD 3-1-49. spd.
11-24-1+8. shot 20 qts. 7N (New Harmony-Keensburg Con's, pool)'. '
7A3r ETGT01T COUNTY
IS, 2.7, Hoyleton Tvrp.
9, NE SS SE. W. C. Vickery - C- 7iese #1. D&A 2-I5-U9. TD 4076' Trenton Is.,
top 3909' Spd. 1-23-49. UF. ••
2S, 27, Beaacoup Twp.
29, in SS S7. '7. L. Griffeth - County Poor Farm #1. LOC 3-1-49. WF.
3S, 17, Dubois Twp«
19, 7.7 HE m. George Zicos - Roznowski #1. D&A 7~l- !+9. TD 1366' Bethel ss.,
top 1354» spd. 10-22-43. Dubois Pool.
"AYITE COUNTY
IN, 7S, Bedford T^p.
6,
'ITS S7 lt2o Collins Bros. - C- E. Keith #1. D&A (CDU) WS (Rinard Pool).
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
13, KB "" S7i Arvin'Drlg. Co. - A- E. Gillard'#1. Comp. 2-8-H9. IP 35 BOP &
20 B7. TD 3311' PS 31 70' Aux Vases ss., top 3142« Spd. 12-18-1+3. shot
*+5 ats. Acidized 100 gals. Bennington poolo
". 7E, Keith T^p.
27, ITT HE S7. Pure Oil Co. - V. C Pittmcn "B" #7. D&A '(SO) 2-8-U9. TD 2990*




IS, 6B, Berry Twp. JL . , ,100 , T^Uq,. Spd.
15, 13V7 S3 Sff. Inland producers Inc.
- L- Davis ^1. Drig. ^iuu ;> y oy
2-.20p^Q '* ^-t (Johnsonville Cons. Pool).
IS, TE, Lamard Twp, Crimen #3. Oomp. 2-22-1+9. IP 190 BOP
. ;k, S3 SE W.' A. J- Slagtw Jr.. -. W . D-. ^f^^g^g.1 Acidized 4000 gals.
..'
-TD--32Ug». Lower Ohara & McClo sky Is.
Spd. ld- 6 hg. ^
Clay City-Uoble Cons. Pool.
13 , SS . »T. —ton DrlS - Co - B1TTA^^ -^9. »J*» -
-5H91 Aux- Vases ss., top. 3077
T Spa. Ld. if. w* o*
Noble Cons. pool. •
''"„'«„«++ at Ronm". 2-lVHq. IP 120 BOP TD 310?
13
- E^ ™"p SSS" iS: ^f-srio 8«.= .>* ««*. con,
POOlo
13 , sw * ». ^ . og- - 0. fx^-s^Ho srs^^iSis c^
1 1C
Aux Vases ss., top 3081' Spa. i-h-h^. a-w i« h
pool.
2-S-.M-9 • UIT (Clay City-lToble Cons. Pool.)
2S, 2E, Grove r Twp. .. «, , ^j, . p_-ic;.Jiq. TD 344H'
no ^ «sr tvtt? TjnhiTiqoxi-* Puckett - Pepperworth Cons . #1* . D&A
^-l^y. ili d
1Z
' llfZlviTe IT, toffwO. Spd! 2-l-U9 , W (Goldengate Cons. Pool).
16, 5.7 » ». Ashland 0U * Hrf. - B. B- Pa*°*\*\_I9-I9 .^ ^s.
"
49 B0? TD 3266' Aux Vases ss., top
324S' Spd. -lr-iy. ^. a
Fairfield pool.
t- ++ «+ ol 4? nnmn Vl-49 • I? 60 BOP & ^ B'
.. 16, II W8f. Ashland'- B. S
;
TO et al ,2. Coup.^ 1 9 ^^





» ^ , ** T3 it Packet t "A" #8.. Comp. 2-g-Uq. IP HO





' BOP TD" 3240' Aux. Vases ss., top
V-l (•' SP*1- ic:
P airfield pool.
l6l m « »,-**«** on - c *g*. •^f.^rift^V- *£^
• TD 3270'' Aux Vases ss.,, top 3
2l+0« Spa.- 1 i «+y. o u
Pool.
17 S3 3S1IE. Ashland - B. E. Packett
#2. D&A (SO) 2-15-Ug. TD 3369' *..
,
7 '






3S, 10E, Gray Twp. , p_-.^Uq
'
TD 3191' Ste. Genevieve
22, KT ES SE. P. 0. Wall - Hatcher #4.
D&A
f;
1^' E > y







K SE »7 D. C E. Brehm - p. Blackford #1. Comp. 2-S-U 9 . ip no BOP TD
^' ???"!* I
5
'! t0P ?g°g ' ^d ' 12-21-Ug. Shot Uo qts. EXTENSION TO
3^, HE S7 HE. C E. Brehn - Ron #1. Comp, 2*22-49- iP 155 B0P TD 2859 «Cypress ss., top 2S05 > Spd, l-a.49 . Shot 40 qts. Grayville West Pool.
3^, SW HB M. B. Lambert
- F Miller #2. DM ( ss0 ) 2-22-49. TB 2880' Cypress83., top 28361 Spd 2-6-49, Grayville West Pool.
^/P
35, W3B ST. p. 0- VA1 - Ridenour #2. D&A 2-.s45 . TB 327O ' St e. GenevieveIs., .op 317gi spd. 9~l6..4g, 77N (Grayville West Pool) . •
4s, S3, Mill Shoals Twp .
29, S^SE S.7. Calvert & Willis - W. Kirk HG irs £>. Tstg. 3-l-49 . s^d. 2-1-49
*S, 147, Phillips Tr'p.
6
' ^° 97S^S*0n rrls * Co. - C. C. C & St. Louis R. R. #1. D&A (SSO) 3-1-49TD 2705- Cypress ss., top 2712* Spd. 2-8-49. Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
5S, 9E, Canni Twp.
23, 550- from IT. line, 1500' from 3. line, Sec. Wayne Brig. Co. - White Co. PairAssoc. #1. D£A (SO) 3-I-U9. TB 3219' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 31U71 Spd.
'
12-10-48 „ C8nni pool-,
5S, 103, Hawthorne Twp.,
11, XI S3 SW, p. L. Reasor - E. Bro-m #1. B&A 3-1-49, TB 3077' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 304b* Spd. 2-2-49. WN (Phillipst'own Cons. Pool).
6S, SB, Indian Creek T'.vp






--"" & ^ SW. TB 3055' P3 3037* McClosky Is., top 3027' Spd.1-12-49 » v •:.;.-. • : L ,j to ROLAND' POOL .
°3, 93, Heralds prairie Twp.
5i W ir SEo C 3. Brehm - L- Edwards #1. Comp. 2-8-49. ip 129 BOP & 100 3W.
P3 2932? Aux Vases ss., top 2921? Spd. 12-17-48. Shot 35 nts.
Herald pool-, *
!5, S3 33 SW. C. 3. 3r>;hm - L- Edwards et al #2. B&A (SO) 2-15-49. TB 29351
Aux Vases ss., top 2920 f Spd. 2-2-49. Herald pool.
73, 83, Indian Creek Twp,
•V L
, 33 S. SW. £ing?rood il Co. - Gen. Amer. Life Ins. Co. #1. B&A (SO) 2-22-49
TD 3094- Ste- Genevieve Is., top 294li Spd. I-3I-U9. WIT (Roland Pool)
.
7S, 103, Emma Twp*











2H, 1%: Salem Twp. . ^ e jrlg . Co. (Was J. I-
. 31, 7ggffrOm S. line-, 560*
from E. Une ^ ^
y
& ^ ^
Black) . Gray (Was Marksman) #1. Comp. 2
15- 3
^ gals . parkerg_
3191» PB 3176 x Rosiclare Is. &
McCiosKy
krg Cons. Pool. Formerly B&A* . . _
EFFINGHAM COUNT!
5jT 6S, Union Twp «> 3-gJw. TB 2602« Ste. Genevieve
16 S M W. yoorehead et al - ljoms *1. B&A <2,8 ^
.
... Is., top 2550* Hill pool, Formerly
B&A.




6q F>E. Flannigan Twp» _. qhell Oil - L- E- Lockwood "B
1
1^ 9*7* from *. line, 5*7' *«»»•: ^JL.
1
™ g\^f C5jre« «•. ** Vases ss.
•
* #/.' Comp. 2-22-H9. ; IP 11 BOP & 26
BW. TB 3399 W
rl a pr0^C er.
Lower Ohara Is. Acidized 500
gals. RurcJ. Hill Pool.
LAWRENCE COUNTY ',-..•••
35, 11W, Lawrence Twp. \ , . • m aeor ge & ¥ rather (Was p. ^
rasl~
. 9t. 11021 from *. line,
,630 1 from .,. line,^ Acidized 1 500 gals. TO
mos) - S- Williams #1. B&A 2-22-^J.
1J ^




2S, SE 9 Grover Twp'.
*
n^be""! -1. Comr. 2-15-^. IP
i2 5 30?
*l6, Hi SE AT. Ashland & W.
Bancan - I, C*P**^ poQl# , ly a producer











Farm and ill Date
Company- Well -Number -Location Feet plugged Pool Name
- CRAWFORD COUNTY ,
Pure Oil Co* Sam Fitch
-^A #1 -
,
: 11«SN~1% 610 12-15-Ug ' Bellair
i| ii ii it rt (ll^A) #23 5^0 ? . SL,' 6U0' KL,
3E SW, 2-glT-l lW 902 12-10-Ug ft
n n n M ti
" #32 375' NL, 550 t EL,
- SE SW, 2-SN-l lJW 6lg . 10-9-^s ft'
n n ii 11 it » #10. 200' SL, 370' WL,
NV7 SE, 2-SN-lUw 5go 12-Q-Ug rt
rt it it II ii
" #20 610.'' NL, 55' EL,
NE SW, 2-8N-1^7 605 12-9-Ug 11
11. n ii II ii
" #6 500' SL, 390' EL,
SE~SW, 2-gN-l% 59U • 12-g~l|g tt
ii. n n II tt
" #2 100' SLi: 120* EL 3
NE SW:, 2-2N-l lW 591 ' ' 12-g-^g it
M.. n it 11 it
" • #9 ISO' SL, 55 f WL 9W SE?, 2-gN-lHw 5gg 12-9-Ug n
11. it tt It ii
" ' #7 -*+65» NL, 200' EL,
SE SW, 2-Sll-ll+TT 58H 12-g-Ug it
II., ii it tt ii
" #3 50'. NL, 375 ? EL,
,
SE SW , 2-gN~l 1W 520 12-g-Ug if
II., it it 11 tt #5 -2U6» SL, ^90' EL,
SW S17, 2-SN~l^W 529 10-l6-Hg 11
II. it « S. N . Payn
NW NT/, 12-gH-lM-i7 913 11-27-Ug ft
II n n n n it #6 5gO«- SL, 5S0' 77L,
,NW NW, 12-gN-lUW 67s 11-27-Hg tt
II n tt John Payn (90A) #16 210! SL, 560 1 TJL,
.NE SE, ll-SN-l^W 592 12-7-Ug 11-
n. n ii ii ii
" #20 200' SL ? 615' EL.
NE SE, ll-gN-i^ 916 12-4-Ug 11
ii . n n ii n « #27 630' NL, 175' 77L,
NW SE, ll-gN-lHT? 9U7 ll-2g-Ug ti
ii n tt ii tt (U2A) #3 -200! SL, ^75 ! EL,
.SW SE, 2-gN-lUW 605 12-15-1+g tt •
n . n n it it
" #5 170 ' WL, SW SE
2-gCT-lHtf 5^2 12-l^Ug 11
it .. it it it it
" #2 200' SL, 30' SL,
S'7 S3, 2-g!T-lUT7 609 12-lUJ*g tt
n . it rt ii it "• #6 200' NL, 590' WL,
SW SE, 2-gN~1^7 577 12-lU-l+g tt
it
. n ii ti it
" #S 180' SL, 5^0' WL,
SW SE, 2^gN-l^W •61U 12-15-U-g tt •
ii rt ii n ii (90A) #12 100' SL, 220' SL,
.NE SE, ll-gN-lHtf 600 ll~2H-Hg tt
n
..
ti rt it ii » #26 UlO» NL, ^25' EL
j
NT SS, 11-SN-lHtf 9U9 I-5-U9 ft
* Includes so»e wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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'"'Si II. Matheny #H













flttAWPQED OCPKE& (.Continued), <





" » (90A) #35 620 » SL, U60' WL,
..
'' gf. SE,' 11-gN-lHW,-;
n n (U'2A)-#9" 5^' SL, 50' EL,
SW SE, : 2-gN-lW
630' .SL, 150 : WL,
, SE -KB, ll-SN-lHw
5-80'* NL, 130* EL,
..'JDS NE, ll-SN-lHW
H8©"' SL, 630 ' EL,
,
SE'lJE, ll-SN-lHw












210 ' NL, '310' EL,
xm sw, 12-gN-iUw








#31 ISO' NL, 570' EL,
• •'
. SW SW, l2-gNrrlUw :
n" ti if' -
"••
'#3 '120' SL, 105 5 WL,
" !
, : SW NJ , 12~gN-llKJ
„ 11 11
it' ''#33 600« SL, 300 ' WL,
, SE W, 12-gN-lMW
#6 "250' SL, 200' WL,
—m SW, 12-8N-1W
#3U 225' SL, UbO' WL,
, SW sw t
" 12-gN-lUW
#26" 390' SL, 230' WL S
.
; NW SW, ;12-SN-.l]-W •
#11 160' HI, l60' EL,
.
"'
317 SW , ' 12-gM'-l 1+W •
#5 620' NL, H00 s EL,
,
'
* nw sw , 12-gN-iHw
.
#12 80' SL, 670' WL,
SW.'SW, '12-81-1% •
#20 170' SL, ^70' EL,
SW SvT,' 12-gN-lHW-.
#9 59O ' SL, l60' WL,
,
:: SW NW, 12-SN-ll>W>
































































PRODUCING T"SLLS PLUGGED - JANUARY 27 to FEBRUARY 2U t lqHq (Continued)
Total
Depth
Farm and in Date
Company V,r ell Number Location Feet Plugged pool Name
CRAWFORD COUHTY (Cont inued)
II • L. Horsey J. L« Barnett #3 220 » SL, 220' EL
j
HE SE'SE, 3U-.6n-13v7 9I+5 2-2-1+9 Main
n 11 it 11 it 11 fr 220*' SL, 220' EL,
SE SE SE, 3^611-13^ 970 2J+-H9 it
11 n 11 ti 11 it #5- 220' SL, 220' EL,
SIT SE SE, 3l4-63SF-13^ 952 2-5-^9 n
it 11 11 11 n n #6' 220' SL, 220 • 77L,
S*«7 SE SE, 3U-6N-13IT 960 2-7-^9 n
it ii n 11 11 ti #2 220' SL, 220' EL,
se ss, 3
1
+-6n-i3W 95U I-3I-U9 11nun 11 n n #1 ' 220' SL, 220' UL,
SE SE, 3U-6N-13H"




Forest Oil Corp. Hasrorth : #17 150' SL, 200 * t;l,
KB HE, lU-lOH-lOE U5I 1-12-U9 Siggins
n 11 it it tt #19 ^0' HL, 160 t UL S
HE HE, lH-10H-10E 506 l_ll4-l+9 tt
HAMILTON COUHTY
Pure Oil Co. .1.0. White #1 ITS sw ss, 6-6s-6s 3130 I-I8-U9 Rural Hill




Busch & Everett Thorn Keirs #31 990' SL. 200' 77L,
SW HE, 17-3H-12T7 I53U 1-26-^9 Laurence
MACOUPIN COUHTY
Fred Mudgett Goehelt #2 (9) ST7 HE $7, 20-10N-7CT U7U 2-9-U9 Carlinville H.
" " #3 (7) SE Its SET, 20-10N-7W ^75 2-5-U9 « n
" "
" #1 (8) m M 3S, 20-10H-7¥ ^72 2-7-U9 " »
RICHLAND COUNTY
J. 7. Menhall E<kr. HUderbrand #2~ SE SE Ny7, 12-2N-9E 3159 I-H..U9 Calhoun Cons.
S. R. High D. Wright #10
T7ABASK COUHTY
W SB SE, 2-1H-137 15^8 12-23-Ug Allendalo
WASHINGTON COUHTY
Gulf Oil Co. C. Eoelling#l ST SIT SE, 23-lS-lU 1636 I-2I-H9 Irvington
VAYN3 COUHTY
Magnolia Pet. Co. p. A- Lane #1 ST S".T NTT, 18-2S-5E 3051 1-21-U9 Markham City
North
5 age 52














669^?L, : 990 1 '^V
HW SB, 22-11T-7E





j. j). bright #1
T. H. MiChels #3-1
HE SE SE, 28-2N-7E
S SE SE, 23-2N-TE
R7I SB -S3, 26-2H-7E
' TJTTITE COUNTY
Vlhite Eagle -Oil Co. J. Brltt +1 M «? 81. ?-3-5*-9*





























j. B. Lewis #7-.




he sw he, S-3N-12V:
hw nw sV?,.29-^-i2w
nw m'sw, 29-UH-12W:
HW SIT BE, 17-3B-12W





















D at e or
plugged Pool Name








J. A. Myers (Pruett) J. A. Myers #1
SI? NT NE, 20-1.3N-1E
Collins Bros. Oil H« Zindel #1 SW SW NE, 3-13N-1E
Dell Carroll Ridge #1 NT SE SE,. 16-13N-1E








Dennis F. Wright G.R. Gallatin #1 HE SS SE, 13-lON-lHw 552
Schafer & Granholm T7.A. Robinson #1 NW NE S7, 17-11N-10W 2127
Graham po'.Tell Kimmel #1 707' NL, 185' WL,












F.J. Fleming (Ashland) R. H. McF&rlin #1
NE NE SW, 10-3N-6E
COLES COUNTY
L. Deay-Reusch M. Schweighart #1 KW NE SE, 9-13N-SE




Bert Roan Taylor #2
Q. 3. Mitchell Gould #1
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
So'.-io Pet. Co. W. Kcllendorf #1 SS SS SS, 31~6lT~7S
CUMBERLAND COUNTY









P. Doran C. Johnson #1
FAYETTE COUNTY
SE NT NE, 23-DN-2S
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Producers P. L« Co. Perry #2 NT ST.' ST, 9-7S-UE
J- 3. Bradley Jr. (Lewis) U. S- Coal & Coke #1
NE ST ST, 3l+-5S-3S






* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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p. D..' Walter- Bennett #1
S. A- Rodgers Auten #1
E. T. Wix W. P. Edwards #1
B." ; M« Heath G. Bruce #1
ERANTrLIN -COUNTY (Continued)
ne se ft, '9-7S-HE •• 3091













Producers Pipe Line Co. BarricM*^ ^ —^
0. Lawrence H. McCoy #1 M ^|«™
^Slagterer, A. Bod4 #i-B. W », g££.-
Sohio Pet. Co, -I. E- Uhl "#2
'
-JlJSli ^MOS
Schulman Bros. M. E. Harding #1 M » W, 1>5H-10E
.-nOTTrasrm couhty. :
Wm . Bell Est. -Warren'
Heirs #2 St HE HE, 19=lPffi
MACOH roUHTY .



















2813 2-U-U9 Divide East
Edgar White R- H« Bell #1 ...
Joseph Kesl Jr. C Schmidt #3
H. Luttrell Jones-Robb #1
MACCTrPIN__COUITOY




,'H. NB' SB,. 19-M-N-3E
Recco Oil Co. Hendrickson #2







H95' St,' 330' EL, SB
l2-10N-5tf






Magnolia Pet. Co. A. Ochs #1 g**'^^ lT5
t» v ^mith et al E> Brookfield #1 NW -Sw SE, 9 ^ £" ^ ^
I'. Lwitt^. Harrison,#l. SB ^ *E,,18~2N,1^ , 3263






























Phillips pet. Co. Keepes #1 TIE W SE. 2l+-lS-l lW
Ashland Oil & Ref . G. Fleinschmidt #1
NE NE SW, lU-23-lUy
M. & M. Drlg. Co. C. F. Brian et al #1
TIE HE NW, 30-1S-13W
Ashland 0U"& Ref. R. Frick #3 SW SE SW, 30-1N-12W
Ryan & Sharp J. W
e
isenberger #1 SW SW Si?, 1S-1S-13W
R« H. Osgoodhy C. Bowlds #2 . SW SW NE, 21-1S-1-3W
Ashland Oil & Ref. J. L. C„se #R S7 in SW, 30-1N-12W
Ryan & Sharp H. S.. Pearce^l SW NE HE, 31+-2S-13WC E. Skiles & Baine ' J. Whiteside #2
W NE NW, 17-1H-11T7
" 0. Marx #1 NE SW SE, 33-1N-13W
Nation Oil Co. Geo. Woods et al #1 NE SW NW, 31-1N-12W
First ilat'l. ?et. Trust E. Rinderliter #1-A
NW S7 NE, 2-lN-lUw
A. J. Banta R. Keen #1 •" 660 ? SL, 330' EL,
ST HE, 32-2N-13W
WAYNE C OUNTY
Pure Oil Co. Caldwell Cons. #1 NE NW SE, 9-lS-SE
"
"». 7.C. Pittman #B-7
.
NW. NE S<7, 27-2N-7E
Phillips pet. Co. Mus grave #1 Hff NW S7, 29-2N-7E
Ashland Oil & Ref. B-E. Fuckett #1 (2)
SE SE NE, 17-2S-SE
Robinson & puckett pepperworth #1
SE SW NE, 12-2S -8E
WHITE COUNTY
Fingwood Oil Co. Gen. Arr.er. Life Ins* Co. #1
SE SW S7 , 1U-7S-SE
B. Lambert F. G. Killer #2 S7 NE HE, 3U-3S-10E




C E. 3rehm L. Edwards #2 SE NE S7, 25-6S-9E
?• 0. Wall • 0. Hatcher #1+ F7 NE SE, 22-3S-10E
H- E. Acker & Borden Rudolph #1 (2) 330' SL, 103 ]+» WL,
SE W, 28-Us-lOE 3066 2-16-1+9 Wildcat
3005 I-3-U9 Maud N.. Cons.
30^9 12-31-1+8 Browns East
2950 1-21-1+9 Wildcat
2U9S 1-22-U9 Allendale
2605 1-18-1+9 Maud N. Cons.
275U 1-28-1+9 " " H
25IO I-I3-U9 Allendale
2792 12-7-1+8 Wildcat
ll+ll+ . li-22-Ug «
27U7 1-1+-1+9 ti
2U56 1-3-1+9 n
3000 1-1 5-U9 Lancaster W.
2850 1-1+-1+9 Wildcat
3310 1-22-1+9 Clay City-
Noble Cons.
2990 2-3-I+9 >' »
3250 I-29-I+9 Wildcat
3369 2-1 5-U9 Fairfield
3I+I+I+ 2-11+^1+9 Wildcat
309I+ 2-1 7-1+9 Wildcat








Cantine & Hardin Jones Bros. #1 SE NW SW, 29-10S-2S ?00O 1-22-1+9 7 i Id cat
p age 5°
Alphab e t i c alJ ilst_<o£_Oll_a^&esMF5 lgig,
March'!, I9*i2




Ab Lake;' -. Gallatin 8S
Aden Consols Hamilton,Wayne 2-3 S





Albion E: Edwards ..
Albion North (c).: Edwards
.Allendale: Wghash, _Lawrence 1-2N
Allison-Weger: . Crawford 5N
Alma: Marion _.:,. ^
Amity: Richland. -UN
Assumption: Christian 13N
Assumption North: Christian 1JS.














Bern an East; -Lawrence
Bend; White
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne






Bible G-rove Consol; Clay,
Effingham
•Bible Grove E- (c) : Clay
Bible Grove North: Effingham






Bone Gap South; Edwards
Bonpasi' Richland

































































































Burnt prairie (c): White
Burnt Prairie South:
White
Calhoun Consol: . Richland
Wayne - '
Calhoun Ns -RicMand .
Calvin (c): White
Calvin N (c): White .



















. Clay City North: Clay
















































































Pool: County Twp. Range pool: County
. Twp. Ran*e
Concord X: White 6s 10E Flora South: Clay 2N 6e
Concord S: White 7S 10E Friendsville (c);Wabash IN 13W
Cooks Mills (a): Coles 13-1% 7E Friendsville Central :Wabash IN 13W
Cooks Mills N rth : Coles 1% 73 Friendsville North: Wabash IN •12-137
Cordes: Washington 3s 3W Friendsville South (c) ;Wabash 1N-1S 13W
Co^tonvood: Gallatin 7S 93 Frogtown (a): Clinton 2JT Uw
Covington (c) ; Wayne is 6-73 Gallagher (c): Richland 2N 93
Covington 3 (c): Wayne is 73 Cays: 'Moultrie 12N 6e
Covington S: Wayne 2S 6b Ceff (c) : Wayne • IS 7-SE
Coaling (c): Bdwards, W abash 2-3S lUw Geff W (c) : Wayne IS 72
Craig: Perry- Us krj Gillespie-B enld (a.) (gas):
Cravat: Jefferson
. is IB Macoupin 8N 6w
Crossville: White Us 103 Gille^pie-Wyen: Macoupin SN Sw
Dahlgren: Hamilton 3s 53 Goldengate Consol.: Wayne,
Dale-Koodville Consol; White 2
-3S 93
Hamilton 5-6 s 6-73 Goldengate N: Wayne 2S 93
Divide: Jefferson is 3-Ub Goldengate West: Wayne 2S- 93




: 2S 3E Grayville (c) : Edwards,
Divide W: Jefferson IS 33 White
-3S3D, 113, lUW
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1N-1S 23 Grayville W; White 3S 103
Dix S (a): Jefferson IS 23 Greenville (a) (gas):Bond 5N 3w
Dubois: Washington 3s 1-2W Griffin (c): Wabash 3S lUW
Dubois W: Washington 3s 2W Half Moon: Wayne IS 93
Dundas Consol. (c): Richland, Helena: Lawrence 2N 1T.7
Jasper 4-bN 9-103 Herald: White, Gallatin 6
-7S 93
Dundas 3: Richland, Jasper 5N
'
10E Herald E: White, Gallatin 7.s 9-103
Dupo; St. Clair IS-IN 10W Herald North; White 6s 93'
Eberle; Effingham 6n 6e Hidalgo.(a): J psper SN 103
Eldorado: Saline ss 73 Hidalgo No rth • Cumb er 1 and 9N 93'
Elk prairie (a): Jefferson 4S 23 Hill: Effingham' 6n. 63-
Elkville; Jackson 7S 1W Hoffman: Clinton IN 22
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 2S 9-103 Hoodville (c): Hamilton 5
-6s 63 .
Ellery N (b) • E&wards 2S 103 Hoodville E (a): Hamilton 5S 73
Ellery S: Edwards 2-3 S 103 Hoosier (c): Clay Un- 73
Elliott stown: Sffingham 7N 73 Hoo si er North (c): Clay 5N 73
Enterprise (c ) ; Wayne 1-2N SB Huey: Clinton 2N 217
Enterprise Test (c): Wayne 1~ZB 73 Hunt City; Jasper 7N 103
Epworth: White 5S 10E Hunt City South: Jasper 7N 113
Epvorth East; White 5S 10E Ina (a): Jefferson Us 23 .
Evers: Effingham • SN 7B Inclose (b): Edgar 12N : lUW
vera South: Effingham 7N 73 Ingraham (a): Clay Un ^3
l»ing: Franklin 5S 33 Ingraham West (c): Clay 5N 73
Exchange: Marion IN 33 Inman: Gallatin gs 9-103
Fairfield: Wayne ; 2S SB Inman 3. Consol.; Gallatin 7^S 103
Fairfield East: Wayne •23 S3 Inman N: Gallatin 8S 93
Fairman: Marion, Clinton 3N 1E-1W Inman W: Gallatin ss 93 .
Fitzgerrell: J efferson Us IE Iola Consol. (b) : Clay,
Flat Rock; Crawford 5~6n 11-127/ Effi ngham , 5"-6n 53..
Flora: Clay 3N . 6-7E iola South: Clay Un 53'
page 5&
pool* County- Tvzp- Range' pool:
-County Twp
"Iol arrest (a): Clay ; : 5N




luka: Marion . . '..' : '2N--
J acksonyill e (a) (,gas.) : . M r gan. 1'5N
Johnson N: Clark ;9-10N
Johnson S: Clark ,:.•' : " 9N
j hnsonville Console : Wayne 1N-1S
johnsonville Ns Wayne
Johnsonville S (h): Wayne
Johnsonville W. (b); Wayne
Junction: Gal latin
Junction City: Marion •


















Keenshurg S (a); Wabash
Keensburg S: Wahash
Keenville: Wayne
Kell (a): Jefferson. •
Keener: rClay
Kenner North; Clay




Lancaster: Wahash, Lawrence. 1~2F •.




Lancaster N: Lawrence . ... : ^2N
Lancaster 5: Wahash- -." ; ';W
Lancaster W (c); Edwards 5Wab ash IN.
Langewisch-Kuester (a):Marion IN :
Lawrence; Lawrence, Crawford 2~5N
Leech Consol. (c)-s W;ayne, :







Litchfield (h) i Montgomery 85--9N ;
Livingston; Madison , • °N ;




































Map 1 egro v e ; Edw ards
























'Markham City WsJefferson 2-3S;.
Martinsville: Clark . ION
;
Mason (a) : 'Effingham ." bN . .
Mason S' (c): Effingham,'CI ay 5~bN.
Massiloh: Wayne, Edwards . IS
Massilon South (a) {Edwards IS
Mat toon (h) : Coles ' 11-12N
Maud consol.: Wahash' IN,
Maud Central (c): Wahash
Maud N rth Cons. :"W-ab ash




Maunie W (a): White'
• Mayherry: Wayne
Mayherry N rth: Wayne
Miletus;' Marion
Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton,




Mills prairie: Edwards • IN
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15ST
-Mt. C arm el 1 Wahash IN-IS
Mt. Camel W (c): Wabash
Mt. Erie (c): Wayne :
'
;Mt. Erie'N: Wayne
;Mt. ErieS (c); Wayne-
Mt . 01 ive : Mo nt gomery
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson
Nason: Jefferson
New Eel lair: Crawford
New Harmohy-Keenshurg Consol:
White, Wahash, Edwards' 2-5S
New Harmdny S ( 111 c) '.White 5S


































]jj ew Haven' N:' White




Newton West (a): Jasper
' Noble (c): Richland,
'
-. Clay
Noble N (c): Richland
Noble S (c): Richland .-
Odin: Marion
Olney Consol,-: Richland.
Olney E- (c): Richland






































Pool: County •Tvrp, Range Pool : County Twp Range
Omaha S: (Jail atin Ss SE
T e^p; Marion 3N ... Us
F e ma (r-s): Bond 7n Uw
Parker* Crawford 5N 127
parkersburg Consol; Richland,
Edwards 1-2N lUw
Parkersburg N: Richland 3n lUw
Parker sburg S: Edwards IN lUw
parkersburg 7: Richland,
Edwards 2N 10E
Passport; 01 ay Un 8E
Passport S: Richland % 9E
Patoka: Marion Un IE
Patoka E: Marion Un IE
Pat ton (c)
: 7abash IN 127
Pat ton 7 (c): 7abash IN 12.7
Phillipstown Cons: White,
Edwards 3~5S30,llE,lUw
Fittsfield (a) (gas): Pike 5S 4-57
Plainview; Macoupin 9N gW
posey: Clinton IN 27
Raymond: Montgomery ION U-57
Richview; Washington 2s 17
Ridgrray (a): Gallatin Ss SE
Riffle: Clay Un 6e
Rinard (a): Wayne 2N 7E
Roaches: Jefferson 2S IE
Roaches N: Jefferson 2S IE
Rochester; Wabash 2S 13W
Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7
S
8E
Roundnrairie (c): Wayne IS 6E
Ruark: L'^rence 2N 127
Rural Kill: Hamilton 6 s 5-6e
Rural Hill 7: Hamilton 6s 5E
Russellville (gas): Lawrence U-5N 10-117
St. Francisville: Lawrence 2N 117
St. Francisville E: Lawrence 2N 117
St. Jacob; Madison 3N 6w
St. James; Fayette 5-6n 2-3E
St. Paul: Fayette 5N 3E
Ste. Marie; Jasper 5N lUw
Ste. Marie West: Jasper 6n 10E
Sailor Springs Cons: Clay 3-UlJ 7E
Sailor Springs E&st: Clay Un SE
Sailor Sorings North; Clay U}T 8E
Sailor Springs South (c):Clay 3?T 7E
Sailor Springs West: Clay Un 7E
Salem: Marion L-2H 1-2E
Samsville (a): Edwards IN HE
Ssmsville North; Edwards IN 1%
Sandoval; Marion 2N IE
Sandoval West; Clinton 2N






Shawneetown; Gallatin 9 s
Shawneetown North .-Gallatin 9S
Shelbyville (b); Shelby UN
Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 10ND
Sims (c); Wayne is
Sims North (c); Wayne IS
Sorento (b); Bond 6n




Sparta (a) (gas) ; Randolph U-^S
Springerton (c) ; Hamilton Us
Stanford; Clay 3N
Stanford South; Clay 2N
Stanford West; Clay 3N





Stringtown E: Richland Un
Sumner; Lawrence Un
Sumpter: White Us





Thompsonville (a); Franklin 7S
Thomosonville N; Franklin 7S
Toliver (a); Clay 5N




Waggoner (a); Montgomery UN







Waterloo (b); Monroe 1-2S
7averly (gas) : Morgan 13N


















































Range pool? - County
Tvrp. — - -Range
'JestfieldV Claris, Coles,
Edgar ' , **
Westfieid East: Clark' .11
West Frankfort? Pranklin
West Prankfort S (c): Prankl
West Liberty (c): Jasper
Whittington: Pranklin
Whittington tf : Pranklin
Williams: Jefferson
Willow Hill Consoli (c):
Jasper •
,
Willow Hill East:. Jasper
































Co) Abandoned, revived.' '
(c) Consolidated vrith other, pools.
See page 11.
Date of issue: March 11, 19^9
•
Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast y±
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (1/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
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(Continued on page 3)
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-on 2 - 5 2 4 1




land 0... 5 2 5 1
St. Glair : 3
Saline 1 2 1 1
Shelby, 1
owe 11 ' 1
JTabash
.
44 33 53 4 35 1
Washington 1
r_e 9 4 3 3 10 2
Hiite 5 3 28
_2 21 4
142 79 190 44 159 57
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, February 20





eduction of Oil Well




and by Month s , January 1948 - March 1949
Total IP Av. IP per Tell 1948 11 Tells rotal IP Av. IP per Tell
1327 284 73,499 276 July 149(6) 18,178 122-
1938 1,984 543,958 274 ** Au?> 112(10) 12,263 109
1939 2,946 1 ,117,750 379 Sept. 109(6) 12,367 113"
1940 3,064 1 ,753,171 572 Oct. 153(4)
.
16,629 109*
2,912 807,784 278 Nov. 117(7) 12,770 109'
1942 1,167 211,639 181 Dec. 115(3) 13,665 119
1,064 130,712 123 1,353 149,595 ' TIO
1,296 143,717 119 1949
19 Tj 1,178 161,452 137 Jan. 85(7) 8,735 103
1,119 173,336 122 Feb. 92(4) 9,346 102
1,152 108,807 94 Mar. 90(11) 6,785 75
1948
Jan. 98(12j * 11,963 122
Feb. 108(9) 9,060 84
tar. 66(4) 5,193 79
^pr. 66(7) 8,330 126
lay 133(6) 13,855 104
June 137(4) 15,322 112











ITell Completions in Illinois
: > Summary by Years, 1936-1947















































































































































































(-) Total wildcats (Kears and fars not distinguished until 1941)
.
* Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing
wells moluded in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
Fago 5
Permits to Drill Tells*










lis Rewc>rked Secondary Rocor .
Wild« Water Gas, Air
YTildcat Pool S3D Tosts cat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
943 557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 39 135 2,369
,944 674 1,581 27 60 37 205 142 54 23 2,803
.945 524 1,450 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,514
'
946 705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79 82 18 2,846
947 509 1,615 8 126 21 109 106 155 3 2,732
948 727 2,107 8 1G5 5 85 101 509 1 3,728
949
f-n. 43 126 6 6 2 22 2 207
'eb. 39 92 1 3 8 3 146
r.r. 37 111 2 5 1 2 1 159
Permits to drill are issued by the Dept. of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, 111.
Extensions to Pools in March:
Roland, Gallatin County (George & '"rather #1 Miener, 24-7S-8E) ; Colmar-Plymouth,
icDonough County (Lambert #1 MoGinnis, 28-4N-I7;).

























Woburn South . .

























Clay, Effingham: Bible Grove Cons.
lola Consolidate
d
C 1ay , Wayne , Ri chland, Jasper t











Clinton, Marion : Centralia
Coles : Cooks Mills North
Mattoon






.7 • • 2 " 4
'
,4 . -
"4 3 2 .
27 1 5 I


















26 2 5 o •
30 4 .0














286 14 79 5 2
174 23 40 1


















(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in 13 linois ,
see page 52.
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Veils in the Nov.' Pools*, March 29, 19 49 (Continued)
1
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool ""oils Wells Holes Wells Locations
3unberland, Effingham: Lillyville 8 6
Jdgar: Inclose 1 2
wards: Albion Consolidated 210 10 43 1
Albion East 21 2 11
Bone Gap 12 8 4
Bene Gap South 7 1 1
rrc-.r.s South 2 2 4
Bllery North 1 1
Ellery South 4 1 5
Haplegrove 32 6 11
Hills Prairie 1 2
Parkersburg South 1 2 1
ville North 12 2 4
rds , Wab ash: Br owns 41 5 16
eras, 7Tayne: Bennington 37 2 4 1 1
Ellery 2
Iffinghara: Bible Grove North 6 2
v,
-er2.T 5 1
Lotts town 1 1
jrs 1
Si" err South 1 1
Hill 1 1 5
ayette: Laclede 2 1
V
. James 172 16 18
St. Paul 12 2 4










Benton 235 8 12
Benton North 17 1 12 o
ie 1 3
"-Z 8 9
ser 16 2 14 1
Thompsonville North 65 31 2 1
er 1 1
'.'est Frankfort 60 34
•Chittington 4 1 5
tington West 9 8
allatin: Ab Lake 2 1
Cottonv/ood 2 1 3
In&an 5 3 10
! "i Eest Consol. 220 8 35 6 1
Inman North 31 3 13
03 t 28 2 10
ion 15 1 4
Junction North 1 1 1 o
>.aha 22 3 8
E EfcSt 1 2
Jhawneetown 1 1
Jhawneetorm North 1 1
Page
Wells in the New Pools*, March 29, 1949 (Continued)
County
and Pool
















Hamilton, Saline : West End































Jefferson, Marion : Dix



























































































































































































Marion, Clinton : Fairman
















and, Edwards : Parkersburg Cons.
Parkers burg Wast
ichland, Jasper : Dundas East


















134 FTO 19 ' 3
45 9 5
2 2 4
























































Wabash, Edwards ; Berryville. Consrol.




























Wayne , KamTton : Aden Consolidated
WWyne, White: "Goldengate Consolidated



















94 27 63 4 .0
107 . 1 35 16 3
325 72 60



































. 84 7 23
I 92 20 30 2
1 0.
1














31 1 10 10
4 1 1
Page 11
'Tolls in the New Pools*, March 29, 1949 (Continued)
County
and Pool


















rHiite, Edwards : Phi Hips town Cons,
to, Gallatin ; Herald




, Hani 1 1 on , Wayne : Mill Shoals
h i te
,




















195 15 47 1
; 125 38 35 .10
1 1112 166 149 7 1
16,447 2,601 3,621 134 27
• Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which have
n .abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, see page 52.
Recent pool consolidations:
Barnhill East, Burnt Prairie,, Leech Twp. (Goldengate Consol.)
Jible Grove East, Ingrahara-Weet, Hoosier, Hoosier' North (Bible Grove Consol.)
Boos, Boos East, Boos North,- Boyles ton Consol., Cisne, Covington, Covington East.
Dunaas Consol., Geff, Geff.West, Kt. Erie South, Noble, Noble North, Noble
South, Willow Hill, Willow Hill North (Clay City-Noble Consol.)
Calvin North, Grayville (Phillipstown Consol.)'
Calvin, Cowling;, Keansburg Consol. (New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.)
Gallagher (Calhoun Consol.) '
Lancaster 'Test (Berryville Consol.)
3 on South (Iola Consol.)
ud Central, Maud West (Maud North Consol.)
Maunie (Maunie South)
Mt. Carmel West, Friendsville, Friendsville South (Maud Consol.)
Nefw Haven -Vest (inman East Consol.)
Olney East (Olney Consol.)
Patton, Patton ".Test (Allendale)
".'."est Frankfort S.outh (West; Frankfort)
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Illinois Completions and Production























































































Production (Thousands of barrels)
1/ IjZ/ 3,
























































* Estimated bv Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal
Report.
1/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil
companies and pipe line
companies. •
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
"3/ From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the three latest months,
"o" Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
a/ Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included
in total
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Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the Cen-
ct and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining District
table shov/s the ratio' of production in Illinois to runs -to-stills
o Central Refining District and District No. 2 of the Appalachian
Runs-to-stills
Central and Appalachian Production in
(District No. 2.) ,
. Illinois* . Illinois' Percent

















U. 3. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements.
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THE TREND OF THINGS
Mineral Economics Section
Page 15
New developments on the underground gasifi-
cation of coal are of current interest. The first
experiment was begun in 1947; the new and larger
project, begun in March 1949, is being conducted by
the United States Bureau of Mines and the Alabama
Power Company near Birmingham, Alabama,.
The process of converting coal to gas under-
ground without removing the coal from the seam, if
completely successful, promises to have widespread
effect on all branches of the fuel industry, including
the oil industry. A part of the test will include
the possibility of obtaining synthetic liquid fuels,
including gasoline, from the gas formed by the burn-
ing coal. If the experiment is successful, the pro-
cess could be used to obtain energy -from seams of
coal which, because of depth or other conditions, do
not lend themselves to ordinary mining practices.
Page 16
Crude Oil Production in the United States






















































































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana Illinois
Chart \








Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Glacial drift and loess
Chert gravel
Sand and clay
Sand and clay Southern tip
of state
Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal







Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh.
, ss.





























St. Peter - ss.
Unidentified
*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
£ >
D <
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
















































































Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar














































Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery










































































































New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South (Ind.): White
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Epworth: White
Inman East: Gallatin
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards












New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South (Ind.): White
Omaha: Gallatin















Mt. Carmel West: Wabash
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South: White
New Harmony South (Ind.): White
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin





















































































































Mt. Carmel West: Wabash
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
New Haven West: Gallatin
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin


























Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay








Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne,
Richland, Jasper
































































































Inman East: Gallatin 2390
* Inman North: Gallatin 2505
1 ' Inman West: Gallatin 2500
••






" Kenner West: Clay 2570
*
*
Langewisch-Kuester ( 1): Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400





" Maunie North: White 2660
1
* Maunie South: White 2560
*
*
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2025
11
Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 2280






Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Patoka East: Marion








'* Posey: Clinton 1100
* Richview: Washington 1520
01 Roland: White, Gallatin 2570




St. James: Fayette 1580
ft
*
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2590
n
* Sailor Springs East: Clay 2690
so








h Sparta gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850
a Cypress-Weiler Stokes-Brownsville: White 2665
D Storms: White 2655
* Tamaroa: Perry 1130
«
* Trumbull: White 2845
a
it
• Whittington: Franklin 2540
U Woodlawn: Jefferson 1800
Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
Stray Benton North: Franklin 2595
Paint Creek Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton
Friendsville South: Wabash














* Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland 2955
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2775
Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
Rural Hill: Hamilton 3040
Shattuc: Clinton 1420
Stokes-Brownsville: White 2800
*' Storms: White 2805
Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
Albion East: Edwards 2965
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2010
% Bethel Alma: Marion
Ayers gas: Bond
Beaver Creek: Bond







Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2680






































































New Harmony South: White
Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Patoka: Marion
Patoka East: Marion





St. Francisville East: Lawrence
St. Paul: Fayette

































































































Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Sesser: Franklin










Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
Blairsville: Hamilton


























Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White. Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne









Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne






Mill Shoals: Wayne, White. Hamilton





























































































New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White
Wabash, Edwards
New Haven: White
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin
Rural Hill: Hamilton
Rural Hill West: Hamilton
























Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Blairsville: Hamilton
Bone Gap South: Edwards
Boyd: Jefferson
Browns: Edwards, Wabash
Burnt Prairie South: White
Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Centerville East: White








Dundas East: Jasper, Richland
Friendsville: Wabash
Friendsville South: Wabash














































































































Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White
Wabash, Edwards




Parkersburg Consul.: Edwards, Richland
Parkersburg West: Edwards, Richland






















Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham




Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne,
Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
Coil West: Jefferson
















































































































Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Nason: Jefferson
































Bennington South (1): Edwards
Benton North: Franklin
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham

















Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne,
Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay





































































































Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne

















Hoodville East (1): Hamilton





Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards
Iola South: Clay





Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
















Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne



































































































Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie North: Wayne
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards




Newton West (1): Jasper
Olney: Richland
Olney East: Richland
Olney South (1): Richland
Omega: Marion
Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg North: Richland
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay
















































Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
Aden Consol.: Wayne
Barnhill: Wayne



























































































































































Revised May 1, 1948
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HELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN MARCH 2 AND MARCH 29, 1949,
AND WILDCAT TOLLS DRILLING ON MARCH 29 .
*
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on -the last page.)






15, 718' 'from S. line, 1130' from W. line, S" NW. Cr'an'dall ?' Hunt Oil Trust - W.




W, W, Rosamond Twp. - ...
29, S" ST HE. S. D. Jarvis - Roe Darst#l. D&A 3-22-49. TD 2632' Devonian Is.,
top 2581' Spd. 3-6-49. WF,
!N, IE," Pana Twp.
21, NW NW NW. T. H. Pruett - P. Myers #1. D&A S-15-49, TD 2665' Devonian Is.,




26, SW SW NW. Bancroft Mitchell
-H.'l. Card #1. LOC 3-29-49. WF.
fif, IS, Prairieton Twp.
3, S3 S^ 3"r . Nat'l. Assoc Pet. & Cent. - J. H. Laurence #6.. Comp. 3-29-49.
IP 34 BOP TD 1076' Bethel ss., top 1063' Spd. 2-26-49.
. Shot 10 qts.'
Assumption North Fool.
9, SE r'.' SE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. & Cont. - J. H. Lawrence #3. Comp. 3-29-49. IP
115 BOP TD 2310' Devonian Is., top 2281' Spd. 2-18-49. Acidized 1000 gals.
Assumption North Pool.
9, 280' from S. line, 330' from B. line, SE NE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. & Continental
- J. H. Lawrence #4-3. Comp. 3-8-49. IP 50 BOP TD 1060' Bethel ss., top
1050' Spd. 1-2 5-49. Shot 10 qts . Assumption North Pool.
* *
.
&, 940' from S. line, 990' from E. line, SE SE. Nat'l. Assoc. & Cont. - J. H.
Lawrence #5-A. Comp. 3-8-49. IP 141 BOP TD 2315' Devonian Is., top
2281' Spd. 1-28-49. Acidized 1000 gals. Assumption North Fool.
9, SS HE FE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. L Continental - J. H. Lawrence #10. Comp.
3-15-49. IF 88 BOp TD 2315' Devonian Is., top 2282' Spd. 1-30-49.
Acidized 2000 gals. Assumption North Pool.
.
,
1C, 330' fromS. line, 330'. from S. line, NW NW, Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. & Continental
- J. H. Lawrence #7-B. Comp, 3-15-49. IP 32 BOP TD_1068» Bethel ss., top
1052' Spd. 1-31-49. Shot 10 qts. Assumption North rool.
Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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CHRISTIAN COUNTY (Continued)
TM~, IE, Irairieton Twp. . .
rnntinental - J. H. Lawrence #8. Comp.lO.mmm. Nat '1. Assoc. Pet. - Co o . * 2-3-49.
5-15-49. IP 51 BOP TD 2317' Devonian Is.,
top 2284' Spa. c «f
Acidized 3000 gals. Assumption North Pool.
££ XCt.t-t: S^O-ftlf'A—ion HortH Pool.
- K!X- ^tf'5^ '££$?£&>^mi - •
10 qts. Assumption North Pool. ^ . . ,.
10
.
m 3™ 8*. NatU. Assoc. Pat. * Continental * J *. f^J^^;1^9
IP 105 BOP TD 1167' Rosiclare ss.,
top 1162' bpci. l ^o
North Pool . .-:-.•• • • *
m t ~ cw wW •Tjvtn ' Assoc. Pet. & Continental
io
- t r^iCLT^rts^' "-»»»•• rr* ls - top- J. .. uyers 1( 6 ii. r Assumption North Pool.
2281' -Spd. 2-5-49. Acidized .
J
.000 gals., osuaip ua
_ (
MMkVsfr°^?: Assoc. Pat * Cent. - * ». ,r«£-*;^ .<«>
3 29-49 TD 2410' Devonian Is.., top
2354V Spd. 5 i. 4?. r.
S2> „ „ s; Va. oidr'iaia It ai -). itajr. #1.
d*a (sso) ^h». tb „».
'
Silurian Is., top 2312' Spd. 3-14-49. W, .. : . . . .;•
CLARK COUNTY
LON, 11V:, Darwin Twp. ZeiP-ler #1. SD 907.» 3-29-49. 3pd.





HP. .:'•.-..• ..• ." '
UN, 1C5W, Wabash Twp,
ru «riek*l. Drlc. 1675« 3-29-49. Spd.
20, NV: NE ST. Schafer ^ Granholm
- C sic c ffi ^-v^,
(




UN, ll^r , Wabash Twp. 3-29-49. Spd. 3-24-49. W.
8,.-NB W SB,. Wm. Krohn - Davison fir Drlg. 1329 3-^3 »u I ;





2N, 5E, Xenia Twp. j. L. Black - Bryant #1. Drlg.
7 98' from S. line, 3-jO' Iron ...... i:i- n^\ °- J .
"
..
' 800 ' ,3-'29-49
. .
Spd. 3-26-49. VJN* (Xenia Pool) .
SN, 6E, Harter Twp.
. Broerly #1 . D&A 3-29-49. TD 3004'
Ste.




'.^vieve 1,., top '2950' Spd. 3-13-49, Flora Pool.. . .
17, SE NE HE. Indiana Farm Bureau




20 BPT. TD 2749* Bethel ss.,
bop 2741' Spd. 1 y *».
North Pool.




", 7E, Stanford Twp.
.
••
17, 4SO« from N. line, 330 1 from Vf. lir,e,.SE Kg*. W. CBickery - Johnson-Brissen-
den #1, D&A 3-29-49. TD 30-15' Ste. -Genevieve Is., top 29 41* Spd. 3-16-49.
Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
26, 253' from N. line,. 330' from T. line, NT. Johnson & Canfield
-.Stanford #1.
D&A (SSO) 5^15-49. TD 3077' Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 3005' Spd. 3-3-49 c
Stanford Pool,





5, 3V: SE ST. Calvert-TTillis & Ashland - J. Runley #4. D&A 3-15-49. TD 3083*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2962' Spd. 3-4-49. Clay City North Pool.
• 19, 330' from E. line, 1180' from S. line, Frac. 3V". -Sohio Pet.,- Pearco #1.
*DSsA (SSO) 3-29-49. TD 3152' ..Ste. Genevieve Is.; top 3001.' Spd. 3-15-49*.
Stanford Pool.
. .
. . . ,
£6, 330 1 from- S,- line, 360' from.E. line, SE ST. J. T, Sanders - Stalling #1.
• Comp. 3-22-49. IP. 91 BOP TD3011' PB2972* McClosky Is .,, top 2966 » Spd.
12-8-48. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool. , . ......
6EV - Louisville Twp. •'..,•....•
8,*3E ST KE. A.- J. Slagter - Dillman'#l :
. LOC 3-29-49. T7N (Riffle Pool).
*N, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
14; SE r: S". Skolly-- Odoll #1. , Comp. 3-22-49. TD 2612.' IP 15 BOP Cypress
88.*, top 258-5» Spd. 1-14-49... Shot 50. qts. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
......
15, NE NT S".'. II. Graham - Barnett-Tolliver #1, Comp. 3-8-49. IP 78 BOp & 78 F.V






* ' — fc
•
15, NT F.7 ST. H. Graham - Barnett-Tolliver #2. D&A 3-J5-49.
. TD 262 7* Cypress
ss., top 2621' Spd. 3-3-49. Sailor Springs 7/est Pool.
15*, NE ST NE. Magnolia Pet. - E.'R. Cambron #3, Comp. 3-29-.49. IP 8 BOP & 39 BV.T
TD 2980* PB 2389* Aux Vases ss.',. top 2823' i Spd;. 2-1-49.
. Shot 45 qts.




32", m KE 3
-:. P. -Fulk & Gulf,- Sohnonf #1. . D&A 3-2S-49.
.
TD 28,42* Ste. Gene-
vieve -Is., top -2687' Spd. 3-8^49. .7JN (Riffle Pool).
7E, Bible Grove Twp,
•5, NT? NE NT. -Sohio -Pet. - Habbe ,#2. Comp. 3-15-49. IP 119 B.0P .TD 2815 1
McClosky Is., top 2806' Spd. 2-16-49. Acidized 3100 gals. Bible Grove
Cons. Fool,
45, SS I TE NT< Sohio Fot. -Co. -,Habbe #3. Comp. 3-8*49.' TD 2311' IP 115 BOP
'









-r. •, Jt-i 'tu/a -V^n"* ^-?<U49. TD 2865' Ste.. G.ene-




vieve Is., top 2760' Spd. S-17-49. Bible
Grove Cons. Pool. : : ,
R SE ST SE Sohio Pet. - Fopay et al #1. D&A
5-15-49. TD 2870' Ste. Gene-
G





clp! 3-8-49. ID 406C IP 72 BOp
&
'2 BIT. Trenton Is.;, top 3960- Spd,
1-26-49. Acidized 3000 gals. Centralia
Pool.
Shot 50 qts. Centralia Pool. •• -
IZzsll' Shot 360 qts. Acidized 2500 gals.
Centralia Pool.
2/881. Proa S. line, 'i£»: &U E. line '^^^^l*^ '£S*
3 29-49 IP 85 BOP TD 4047' Trenton
IS., top 3-95I bpa.








EN, IT), Meridian Twp. G„llick #2. ' Odmp. 3-22-49.
'
IP 44 BOP & US'
28, CB SE », *. 0. M.Br xd.
- L. 0. Cu j£ Co p.^ ^.^^









„ v a W vp fiulf Ref . - Hoffman-talbot #2.




13N, 8B, Humboldt Twp.; __ £ . ,, s Landon ,-.m'. Schweichart #2.
9, 330' fromN. line, 1650' : from E. IW..™. *. . ^ 2 ll2-49.. W.
D&A 3-8-49. TD 491' Pennsylvanian
ss./ top 355 *pa.
,
...
14N.,' 10E, East Oakland Twp.. • .
.3-29-49. ; Spd. 5-26^49. • TO
1
.
12, S"" NW SE. J. R« L0W1S "
-Norton jf1 »..-; UTlg '
.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY ..,
9N, l6£, Crooked ^ek'Twp. _ . ^ ... . gE G - oil pev. Co. - Brown #1.
1, 550' from' S. line, 1155':
from E. line, Whbb.^ g-7-49. York Pool.
D&A 3-8-49. TD 675' Pennsylvanian





3, 430* from 3. lino, 330' from W. lino, S7. SE. Livengood, Faulkner et al - R.
'
& M. Stoneburner #2. Tetg#< 3-29-49. Spd. 1-26-49; Acidized 1500 gals. 'W.
] , 137;, -Grr.ndviev; Twp, -
33, 330' from 3. line, 2540 1 from E. line, SE corner of Sec. L. L. Or off -IB
Clnppfl. Tstg, 5-29-49. Spd. 2-2-49. W.
) Nj 1 V*,- Embarrass Twp,
11, 350' from S. line, 1012" from W. line, W. S7, Golden MoNary - Culbertson'#l.
SD 300' 3-29-49. 'Spd. 3-15-49. W.
5IT"ARD3 COUNTY
23, HE, Browns Twp.
6, 330' from S. line, 491' "from E, line, 3E. W. I. Lewis - A. W. Neu #1. Comp.
• 3-8-49. TD 3152' PB 3017' IP 21 EOP Aux Vases ss., top 2994' Spd.
1-23-49. Shot 123 qts
. Albion Cons. Pool.
|B, I4".r 9 French Creek Twp.
27, 330' from 3.. line, 295' from E. line, M KB. Georg. Wickham - J. V, Schr coder
WS. Comp. 3-22-49. IP 20 BOP TD 2948.' P3 27.51' Bethel ss., top 2723»
Spd. 1-9-49. Sho-c 150 qts. & 10 qts.' marbles. New Harmonv-Keonsburp- Cons.
Pool. " &
53, 10E, Dixcn Twp.
.
.
7, SW SI SE. Phillips - Parkins #1. Drlg. 2040' 3-29-49. Spd. 5-19-49. Ufij(Sllery South Pool).
14, SI S~" SE. Walter Duncan & S. Tingling e Schmittler #1." Tstg. 3-29-49. Sp^.
11-13-48. Shot 30 qts.' m (Grayville Test Pool).
"
~:t;ghah COUNTY
*:, YE,- Lucas IVp. '
'
\2 t 3E 3*" ST, 3ohio Pet. - A. Mellendorf #1. Comp. 3-29-49. IP 107 BOP TD
2813' MoClosky Is., top 2804' Spd. 2-27-49. Acidized -.3100 gals. Bible





22, N" r NW SE. 'C. Belcher - Voris #i. MJRT 3-29-49. Y,T.
|KLIH COUNTY
o, 3S, Ewing Twp, .-
27, 35 NW NE. "A*, g. Fortner & Van Natta - Johnson #1, D£A (SSO) 3-22-49. TD
3064' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2915' Spd. 2-12-49, WN (Whittington Pool).
3, 4B, Cave Twp.
9, 160' from N. line, 330' from W. line, NE ST, G, W. Fortner - Walker-Sweet #1.
D£cA ^SO) 3-22-49. TD 3063' Aux Vase^ ss., top 3036' Spd. 11-24-48. Shot '
230 qts. Thompsonville North Fool.
9, 480' from S. line, 330' from ?.r
. line, NE 3'". Prodenr.an & Connelly - Akin #2.
Comp. 3-22-49. IP 210 BOP TD 3044' Aux Vases ss., top 3020'- Spd. 1-15-49









f^-3. Mne, S^fr** W. lU SE 1^ Pe^ine , P™ '^J%[
D&A (30) 5-22-49. TD 3076' PB 2753*
AuxV^sesss,, top 3054' Spd. 1-2 4..
Shot 150 qts. Thompsonville North Pool.
'
15 OT SE NW. R. Bartmos - Anderson #1. ' D&A (SSO)
'3-22-49. TD 31251 Aux Vases
SS ,, top 3101' S Pd. 9-10-48. Shot 60
qts. Thompsonville North Pool.
' 15, 495' fr*m N, line, 165' frpm W, line, NEFE, Texas Co. - M,
J. Kirk |l.^
(






52 qts. Thompsonville North Pool.
17 srr NE 3F T Gray - B. Croslin #1. D&A (SO) 3*8-49.
TD 3208' PB^3189*
, SS H Sh. 1. u j d, u -n. _ (Thomosonville North Fool).
Ste. Genevieve Is., top. 3130' Spd. <i-4-±y. *.» U^og * ,
17, NE NW HE. Producers Pipeline.- D, Odle #1,
D&A (CDU)*** 3-29-49, .Spd;
.
3-15-49. WK (Thompsonville North Pooljc
24, NE H* M. Perrine, & Perrine - Nave #1. D&A
3-29-49. TD-3225* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3179* Spd. 2-6-49> TOJ •(Thompsonville
Noroh r ol).-
GALLATIN COUNTY ' '
™^Z'£1n **?'*. T. Wix - G. Aud#2, D&A 3-8-49. TD 2185' Waltersburg
ss.,





. M , *T r. „. Oeorse & gather - H Mine, |1 Co»p . *M%^d^ f
'
TD 3050s ' PB 2990V Rosiclare. Is , , top 29/0* ^Pa. £
j-j- *=«
gals. WN (Roland P.ool)
.
...
34, HE SE BIT. Geo. & father - «.. E. Utley #1.
Tstg. 3-29-49; Spd. 3-4-49.
7«1T (Omaha Pool). - .... .
34 660' fromN^ line, 330'. from E. line, SE S^ Geo. & father
et al -W.'R.
'
Utley I?! Drlg. 366' 3-29-49.
Spd. 3-23-49. US- (Omaha Pool).-
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp. , , v j.g.^g „Td 2645*
22 SW SE NE. Frank Strickland et al - Jones T(
-l. DcA (obo; .t*.
'
Cypress ss., top 2616' Spd. 12-28-48. Herald
Pool.
* *
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
s-29-49. TD 2200' Tar Sprigs ss.,
20 SE ST? SW. C. Angle - D. Medim ^-1. U&A 6 ^b <w
'*
top 2192' SDd,'5-3-49. Herald East Pool.
^^K^^atners 1 O.^ans #1V RMT 3-29-49. V*. , . .
... Completion data unreported; will be .given when




P I3B]j Hew haven Twp.
C, S" S'V ITS. J. L. Crawford - Sutton #1. Tstg. 3-29-49. Spd. 3-10-49. W.
(Inman North Pool),
6, S3 SS m. J. L. Crawford - "Tils on #1. LOC 3-29-49. EN (Inman North Pool).
16, 3S0» fron 3. line, 330' from E. line, HE 3E. Oil Management
--Leach et al #12
Corrp. 3-22-49, IP 60 BOP TD 2425' Cypress ss., top 2409' Spd. 12-30-48.
Shot 100 qts. Inman East Pool.
B, 9E, Gold Hill Twp. (Perjrd,t - SE ,NE SW')
24, i| NE 37T. T. A. Ferrall - C. I. Oldham #3. D&A (330) 3-22-49. TD 2804' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2630' Spd. 11-21-48. YTN (Shawneetown Pool).
.. : ;.:::• county
3, 7E, Hill Shoals Tv/ptj
,
.
36, NE' S" NE. Nation Oil Co. - Biggerstaff et al Comra, #1. Comp. 3-15-49. IP
30 BOP TD 3369' Aux Vases ss. & MoClosky Is. Spd. 12-26-48. Mill Shoals
Fool.
3', 7E, Beaver Creek Twp,
1, N77 I.E 3":. Sohio Pet. Co. - B. R. Gray Trustees #22. D&A (S30) 3-22-49. TD
3390' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3360' Spd. 3-8-49. Mill Shoals Pool.
ION COUNTY
3, 1".", Elk Twp.
20, NT SE NE. A. Schneider etal - Y7. Schwartz #1. 7T0RT 3-29-49. Spd. 8-6-48.
'-.:: (Zlkville Pool).
#
S, 47.', Bradley Twp.
.17, SE 3V; STT. Deardorf Oil Corp. - E. Wahlmari #1. LOC 3-29-49. W.
OS, 2'.", Pomona Twp,




r, iOE, Fox Twp.
10, ~Z NE SE. D. Miller - W. Tils on #1, Drlg. 2885» 3-29-49. Spd. 3-17-49.
N (Dundas East Pool). ....
14, ST" SS NW. J. J. Lynn - M. "lis on #1. D&A (SSO) 3-5-49. TD 2944' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2887' Spd. 2-22-49. Dundas East Pool.
ff, 9E, Small 7Tood Twp.
19, NE^r: NE. Gulf Ref. - 7'. Foltz #1. p&A 3-22-49. TD 3246' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3069' Spd. 3-4-49. W,
N, IOE, Fox Twp.
. ...
5, NE ir.V SE, Bell Bros. - S. Button #1. Comp. 3-0-49, IP 73 BOP TD 2840» •
Rosiclare ls.^, top 2815' Spd. 2-8-40. Acidized 3500 gals. Ste. Marie
West Pool.
35, 3" SS NE. J. H. Miller - I. Shryock #1. D&A (330) 3-22-49, TD 2910' Ste, ,




35, KE Ne'ee!"" Baldwin & Graham - C Burton #1. WOST 3-29-49.' Spd. 12-11-48. WF.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
%J%E°3S 5' Phillips - Sargent #1. D&A (SO) 3-15-49, TD 2319* Ste. Genevieve




V-^SE^Bell'Bros. - Knauss Heirs #1. Comp. 3-8-49. IP 10 BOP & 100 BW
'
TD 2780'. McClosky Is., top 2750' Spd. 12-29-48. Acidized 5000 gals,
^
Divide. East Fool,
^'s^V^KE^JaxDrlg. Co. - Wood #1. D&A (SSO) 3-29-49. TD 3150' St. Louis
Is., top 3143' Spd. 3-11-49. Markham City Pool.
r<Q 9V Kr»P1 p1 1 an Tv/n«
3 SB SB HE. W.F. Seigler - B. Wakefield #1. D&A (SO ) 3-22-49. TD 2780*
Ste.
' Genevieve Is., top 2638' Spd. 3-3-49. Williams Pool.
4S, 4E, Moores Prairie Twp.
8, N NE SE. D. Shendal - G. C. Doris #1. LOG 3-29-49. W.
TJKiBENCE GOTMTY
W, 11W, Allison Twp. , ' .._
2, NW BW NW. W. W. Toler - J. L. Smysor #1. LOC 3-29-49. TOT.
3N, 12?.r , Dennison Twp. „ . _n QAfi |
22 NW SE SE. C R. Stevens et al - f. P. Gillespie #1. Comp. 3-15-49. TD ^86»
IP 10 BOP Bridgeport ss., top 952' Spd. 1-18-49. Shot 25
qts. Lawrence Pool
^^fV^SE^Wm. F. McGill - R. R. Kelley #3. Da (SSO) 3-8-49. TD 2198' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2130' Spd. 2-24-49. Lawrence Pool.
3N, 12"*, Lulcin Twp. . . . ??03t
32 NE W. HE. -::. F. McGill - S. Crane #1. Comp. 3-22-49. IP 75
BOP TD 2203
"'




"blran^: 0. Carr -.Vedo.oll #1. SD »»• 5-29-49. Spd. U-23-46. W.
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
4N. 4'V, Lamoine Twp. , „.n , Q tp ? 1 A ROI
-28 KT Hff SW, Dale E. Lambert - Warren McGinnis £l, Comp.
3-29-49.. I 2 1 j B
0i
'





"'I'^t^r^: IBB- f* •,. Una, *, SW WLWrJ*. - Carl— #1.




1 ::, 12, Pleasant View Twp,
5
'
"^-S: ^/iitChel1 & D * C * Hol™n - «cClure #1. Drlg, 1301' 3-29-49 Spd.
14, ME NE IK. Terry Fulk
- R. A.' Day #1.' D&A *(CDU) 3-29-49. Spd. 3-15-49. W.
I
, 2E, South Macon Twp.
BACOUPIN COUNTY
rN, 7".", Dorchester Twp.
•
56
' 5of 1m 35 IF"™ 7-; lle * *'; D&A "f9 - i9 -' ID 688
'"
Renau" ls
-> *»Pt>pa, y-/'-48. WN (staunton.Gas Pool). . •
'", Hillyard Twp.
0, 414. from N. line, 330* from W. line, N77. Arnold Talson & J. 7<. Gerhardt -Allen #1. D&A (CDU) 3-29-49. Spd. 2-17-49. Yjf. . ' .
.
3"*, Scottville Twp,
17>m^1 : w!' f: 5 ' frorr' v; - Une> NS K sx ja,r'ss oastis - Butch° r #l '
apis on county
,
V", St. Jacob Twp,
5
'








12 - 31 " 48
-
Aoldi-a 15°°'
::, 677. Olive Twp.
1?
- fate "% ?nv^Sh ' U ; T-TCkS #1 ' D&A (CDU) 3-29 " 49 * 3 Pd ^ 2 " 3-^. Shoto qrs
.
..Ti (Li ings-con Pool),
:C





















frT V^?' lr" 3r;: - r" *' CaSSenS " F - Scheoohet #1.Mii> -<:y-49.
..71 (Livingston Pool).
> T7, Omphghent Twp.
P Sw" 8^ raVofV? • ^ne ' SE S""- "''ildish Trust9e - v - A - Blu- *•1>4A 3-15-49, TD 9o0» St. Louis Is., top 900» Spd. 12-12-48. lip. '
''» S7\ Mbro Twp.
-HICK COUNTY * '
'
• lis, Carrigan Twp.
' 9
' £ rt^\J«f°£ ?rlf'. C0 ' * & ^Utz **• D*A ( SS°) 3-15-79. TD 148L Bethelss., op 14761 spd. 3-7-49. 7.7T (Fail-man Fool)
page 40 •'.•
MARION COUNTY (Continued) p . ' ^ .
^^Ie! Th!*F. Robison - J. L Young #1. D&A 3-8-49.' TD 2006* Lower
"Renault Is., top 1981' 3pd. 2-22-49. "IF.




'™\7'g£ S^ S?B. Bradshaw-Sohluclcebierfl. D&A(3S0) 3^-49. TD 2108'







J S^^^line, 330' *>«.*, line, «, Blue Ridge. Oil- Co, -Holmes #1.
/ Drlg. 1230' 3-29-49. Spd. 9-7-48. W*





rSf l!PThorntcn - P. Thornton #1. SB 683- 3-29-49. Spd. 6-7-48. 7*.
PULASKI COUNTY
153, IE, Olmstead Twp. . " V, Drl ,. 3 414» 3-29-49. Spd. 9-30-48.







Fullc & Davis Brig. Co.' - Wl*. D&A 3-8-49. TD 3103'- Ste. Gene-
*





3N, 10E, Olnoy Twp. ; Baines . H . Raltrider #1.
9 330 1 from IT. line, 412' from ...
line, fc*. an. v
'
TOO, 3-29-49-. Spd'. 3-23-49. UP.
x. M.-, «t<!T "5129-49. Sod, .2-23-49. W.
16, 3E SE WT. Don Baines - C.
Schonert ,#l-._ M?ST 5-Z»i ».. *P
5N. 10E, Preston Twp. • gjL^o./ TD 3Q03' Ste." Gene-
ts* HE ir IP. Bell Bros. - M.. B,, Hammer #1.
D£A 6-49 .»..
'
vteve I;!, top 2920' Spd. 3-9-49.
Dundas East Pool. ,





C. E. Brehn - J. I. Gamor #1. D&A (CDU)
3-29-49. Spd. 2-16-49
W • .,:;.'•' .
98, 6S, Harri.sburg -Two. ' ,, . ; Q L D&A 3 _ 29-49. TD 2379" Cypress
ss,
IP FE H7T NEU E.-M. Heath - C. M. as
son t±. iw
'
top 2369 1 Spd. 3-2-49. ?JF. ;, ^ . . ;.
103, 6E, independence 'Twp. _ «x SD l725 t 3-29-49. Spd.




15, HE 81 m. *, 0. Johnston














* ^^ SS * J# DietriCh * S ' Baunan " T ' 0. Short
: :
: COUNTY
frl, 12W, Wabash Twp.
'
'2, 330' from S. line, 830' from IV. lino,' HE 3W. F. L. Beard - 3. Prico #2. Conp.
3-2-49, S;ot 20 ots
. Allendale Fool.
12, 2060' from S. line, 1400' from 77. line, Sec. II 1." Mid-Cont. - L. G. Stillwell
#1. Comp. 3-22-49, IP 100 BOP TD2226' Lower Ohara Is
., Spd.. 3-1-49.
'Aoidized 5000 gals. Allendale Fool,
13, 1430' from 3. line, 2426' from W, line, S-. C.'A. Carroll - C. E. Adams #1.
oornp, 3-6-49. IP 144 BOP TD 2140' Bethel ss., top 2119' Spd. 1-8-49.
Shot 35 qts. Allendale Pool, ' *
13, 2420' from S. line 1150' from W. line, SB. C. E. Skiles - J. P. Gilliatt
Coram. #1. D&A (30) 3-15-49: TD 2373' Sta. Genevieve "is., top 2268' Spd.3-2-49. Allendale Fool,
13, 640' from S. line, 330' from E. line, SE HIT. J. S. Young, Jr. - J. A. Keyser
#3-A. Comp. 3-8-49. IP 60 BOP TD 2150'. Bethel ss., top'2126' Spd. '





frfor ,iine * ?30f from E « lin^ S7: - J- 3. Young, Jr. - J. A. Keyeer #4-AComo. 3-22-49. IP 60 BOF TD 2143' Bethel ss., top 2121* Spd. 1-30-49.
Shot 45 qts. Allendale Fool.
'
'
I, 12W, Friendsville Twp.
30, NE SE SW. Ashland
- Wood #2. 'Conp.' 3-29-49.
-IP 66 BOP TD 1630' Biehl sstop 161C Spd. 11-25-48. Shot 40 qts. Allendale Pool.
*, 14*7, Lancaster Twp,
2, CE SE NW. Phillips
-
FixleyTrl. D&A (SSO) "3-22-49. TD 3006' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2348* 3pd. 3-4-49. Berryvillo Cons". Fool.
2, C3 NW NE. Phillips
-
Tarpley #2. Comp, 3-22-49. IP -166 BOP &-1 EOT". TD 280*
«
Lower Ohara Is., top 2891' Spd. 1-30-49. Berryvillo Cons. Fool.
:, 12W, Wabash Twp,
, SE SW NE, F. L. "Beard - H. B. Corie #1. Drlg. 1876' 3-29-49. Spd. 2-26-49(Allendale Fool).
'<, 13W, Bellmont Twp.
f, HE NE >
TE. R. H. Osgoodby - L. Massey #1. D&A 3-8-49.' TD 276S' 'ate. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2670' Spd. 2-21-49. FN (Maud North Cons. Pool).
0, S77 3E SS. Cities Service Oil -' Brines #3-C. Comp. 3-15-49. IP 18 BOP TD
2600'
#
PB 2584* Bethel ss., top 2557' Spd. 1-28-49. Snot 100 qts. & 8 qts.




13, 13W4 Bellmont Twp. . *. • . , . ' '
'
:
20, SW NE SE. Cities Service - Brines #5-C. Cornp. 3-15-49." IP 216 BOP TD 2648*
Bethel ss,, top 2616* Spd. 2-13-49. Shot 60 qts. Maud "North Con's. "Pool,
20, NW SE SE. Cities Service - Brines #6-C. Comp. 3-22-49. IF 108 BOP TD








; \ :..';•'; "'
20, SW 3"r SE. 111. Mid-Cont. - Hayes '#3. D&A 3-22-49. TD 2855' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2764', Spd. 3-12-49. Maud North Cons. Pool.
20, 1230' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NW. D. Rotstein - J. Wetzel #2. Com;-.
3-8-49. IP 24 BOP ft 3 BW. TD 2637' PB 2626' Spd, '2-8-49. Bethel ss.,
top 2612' Shot 50 qts, Maud North Cons. Fool.
'-.,. »•-•.
20, NT SWNE. C. E. Skiles - C. Smith #4, DftA 3-15-49, TD 2687' Renault Is.,
top 2676' Spd. 3-4-49. Maud North Cons. Pool,
?Q, :SW<SW HE.' C. _E. Skiles' -'Smith-Wright.Comm. #1. Comp, 3-22-49. IP 38 BOP
TD 2616' Bethel ss., top 2600' Spd. 2-12-49, Shot 40 qts, Baud* North Cons.
Fool.
20, 101'-'frs>m"s. line, 330''from E„ line, 'W!f. C.E. Skiles - L. Tennis #1. Comp,
3-29-49. IP 30 BOP TD 2636' Spd, 2-22-49. Bethel ss., top 2625* 'Shot
20 qts. Maud North Cons. Fool.
20, NW-O.'s'e". C.'e. Skiles - Wright ,#1 U ' Comp. 3-15-49. IP 77 BOP' TD 2620''




21, 33 SW NW. Calvert ft Willis - Wirth #2. Comp, 3-8-49, IP 164 BOP. TD 2754*
Lower- Ohara Is., top 2713' Spd. 2-3-49. Acidized 5000 gals. MaudNorth '
Cons. Pool, PB 2722 » .'
21, S77 NW SW. Cities Service - Brines #2-3, Comp. 3-22-49, IP 216 BOP TD
. 2742; PB 2520' Bethel ss.,-, top. 2562' Spd, 2-8-49, Shot 94 qts. ft 1*4 qts*.
marbles, Maud North Cons ,. Pool.
'
- 21, ST SW SW. Cities, Service - Brines #3-B.. Comp,. 3-29-49, IP 88 BOp ft .1 BW.
TD 2600' PB_ 2596' Bethel ss., top 2545' Spd, 2-24-49, Shot 78 qts. Maud
North Cons, Pool a
21, % SE SW.. C. E, Skiles - H. Groff #2. Comp. 3-15-49. IP' 7 BOP ft 25 C. TD
2818' PB 2624' Bethel ss., top 2613' Spd." 1-29-49, Shot 60' qts. Maud
North Cons. Pool,
IS, 13W„ Mt. Camel Twp 9> ., ,, . . \
22, 530' from 3. lineV 450' from E*. line, SE 'SE,~ George ft Wrather - J. Loipold
et al #2. Comp. 3-22-49. IP 30 Bop TD 2417*' Bethel ss., top '2394' Spd.
2-12-49. Shot. 50 qts, Maud Cons. Pool.
..
....
22, NW NW NW. R. H. Osgoodby - J. W, Stcrl et al #1. Tstg.' 3-29-49. ' Spd,







'^•f2?S S 990' from E. line, HE. Continental Oil Co. , Sexier #1.HL Z^-h. IPJ?B0^7V TP2314- PB 2 308' Cypress ss., top
2301* 3pd. 1-16-49. Shot 10 qts. Maud Cons. Pool.
SB «. m P. L. Craig -. B. Steckerman #1. Comp. 3-29-49. .
IP W BOP TD
Tw C^sss., 4 2288. S-pd.. 2-23-49. Maud Cons. Pool..
SESEW R. L. Craig -Stockier #1. Comp, 3-15-49.
IP 1% BOP & 5 E<, TD












'. Bellmont Twp. 3-R-49. IP 40 BOP TD 2630'
HE WK HE. 111. "il-Oont. - *»H«J * ^^'shot 40 qts! Maud North Cons.
P3 2623' Bothol ss., top 2502'
Spd. «i-<S-4y. ano^, ±v ^
Pool. • • .
•- m m 111. Mid-Continent - KeGregor #3. Comp.
3-22-49. IP 125 BOP TD
5£ Bethel .... top 2620- Spd, 2-22-49. Shot 30 qts. Maud Month Cons.
Pool.
175. fro, N. line, 93' from W. line.. MB* NE.
Il^Mid-ContinonJ - SchuU #4,
Comp. 3-8-49. IP 110 BOP TD 2610'
Bethel ss., top 2566' Spd. 2-7-49,
Shot* 40 qts.- Maud North Cons. Pool.
HE HE It. 0. I. Skiles - P. D.
Rcenburgor #2. D&A 3-29-49. TO 2653-
"l«., too 2624. Spd. 3-16-49. Maud North Cons. Pool.
„,,.« in ™.a 3-P2-49. TD 2710' Ste. Gene-





vieve Is., top 2634' Spd. 3-5-49. Maud
Cons. lool.
S-Tin SE. Geo. 3. Engla - Ewald Heirs #2
D*A 3-29-49. TD 2576' Bethel
ss., top 2532'_ Spd. 3-16-49. Maud North
Cons. Fool.






n™n 3-29-49. IP 80 BOP TD
S£ "W^t OTSlT 'spd:"l-2i:;9.
C
°Sn^50 qts : Maud Horth Cons.
Pool.
'
„'/,"' 4^ rnmn 3-22-49. IP 30 BOP TD 2553'




'„,- p F Skiles- - G. Parmenter ffZ,
Shot 75 qts. Maud North Cons. Pool.
a-V B- C - Skiles. - G. Parmenter #3. Comp. 3-22-49. IP 40
BOP TD
ko.'B^hei^. 4 2=517. Spd. 2-4-49. Shot ,0 qts.. Maud North Cons.^
rr.mi C E Skiles - Parmenter #4. Comp. 3-29-49. IP 30- BOP TD
2556'
U.1 «.. *P^ Spd. 2-21.49. Shot ,40 .qts. . Maud North, Cons. Fool.
IS, 14", Bellmont Twp. 3-22-49. IP 125 BOP & 100 BV'. TD
2970'








23, 137.', Coffee Twp.
3* N7 S7 F.7. Calvert & Willis - Reisinger #3. D&A 3-8-49, *TD 2746* Std. Gene-
vieve Is.., top 2639* Spd. 2-21-49.- Maud Cons. Pool.
23, 1377, B0llmont Twp.
5, SE SE. NTT* C, E-. Skiles - Ewald Heirs-'#2. <Comp. 3-29-49,' TD 2599' IP 88 BOP
Bethel .ss., top 2582* Spd. -2-19-49. SKot 40 qts.- • Maud North Cons. Pool,
2S„ 137:, Coffee Twp.. 1 •. > : . . , .
5, 144* fromS. line, 330* from W. line, SW NE* C. E. -Skiles - G. Joachim #1.
D&A 3-15-49. TD 2596* Bethel ss., top 2573* Spd. 3-1-49, Maud North Cons.
Pool.




5, 330' from N. line, 1056' from E. line, NE SW. C. E. Skiles - M. Wallace #1.
Comp. 3-22-49. IP 126 BOP TD 2594* Bethel ss.,top 2572' Spd. 2-11-49,
Shot 60 qts, Maud North Cons'. Pool,
23, 147", Conipton Twp.
23, SE NE SE. P. Fulk & Aurora - T. Wirth #1. D&A 3-8-49. TD 2992', Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2844'- Spd. 2-20-49. 7.TJ- (New Harmony Koensburg Cons. Pool),
35, NE NE SE. V, Gallagher & Aurora - M. Richardson #1. SD 3-29-19. Spd.




' < • *
WASHINGTON COUNTY . ' • •
23, 217, Beau coup Twp,
29 , . NW 8E • SW, 17. L. Griffeth - County Poor Farm #1. LOC' 3-29-49. WF.
, . . < •
WAYNE COUNTY
IS, 6E, Berry Twp. . . .
15, N7 3E 277. Inland Producers Inc. - L. Davis #1. D&A (SSO) 3-8-49.* TD 3287*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3152' Spd. 2-20-49. 77N (johnsonville Cons. Pool).
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp., .
7, 3" r S T \' S 1". Magnolia Pet. - W. Farris #2. Comp. 3-22-49. IP 14 BOP & 5 BW.
TD 3118' Aux Vases ss., top 3073' Spd. 2-19-49. Shot 94 qts. Clay City-
' Noble Cons. Pool. • - ... >
18, N7 NE SE. F. A. Noah & Sons - E. P. Englobright #1-A. Comp, 3-29-49. IP
53 BOP TD 3150' Aux-Vases ss ., .top 3115* Spd. 2-27-49. Clay City-Noble
Cons . .Pool, ' . . •
18, NE NE NW. Tuley & Carter - Ganieany-Farris Cons. #2. Comp. 3-15-49. IP
58 BOP TD 3112' Aux Vases -ss., top 3077»> Spd. 1-16-49.' Shot 85 qts. Clay
City-Noble Cons. Pool. . - •*
IS, 9E, Massilon Twp. . . «"• •
.31, NW. NT SE. Gulf Ref.. - C. F. Borah #1. D&A (SS0): 3-29-49. -TD 3448' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3286' Spd. 3-10-49. VJN (Half Moon Pool).
• 23, 8E, .Grovor Twp. - .
1, NE NE SW.. Robinson & Puckett - A f> Tate #1. D&A (SSO) 3-29-49." TD 3469* Ste.




-~ 3E, Grove r Twp. ...
• 16, S" 3S r.V. Ashland & '". Dtfncan '- L. B. "Campbell #2. , 'Comp. '3-8-49. . IP 100 BOP
TD 3239 »' Aux Vases ss . , top 3212' Spd. 12-27-18.. Shot 84 qt's . Fairfield
Pool.
17, IS ST N".\ Robinson & Puckett - I. Puckett #2. D&A (SSQ) 3-29-49. TD 3357
»
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 32 82' Spd. 3-15-49. Fairfield Pool,
23, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
33, NT NE SE. Ashland Oil - 0. J. Hubbel #1. Drlg. 1720' 3-29-49. Spd. 3-25-49
Of (Barnhill Pool).
2S # 9E, I.each Twp,
8, 530' from N. line, 330' from E. line, SE NT". Sohio Pet. & Texas - G. Evans #1.
D&A (S30) 3-22-49. TD 3490' St. Louis Is., top 3486' Spd. 3-4-49.
Goldengate Test Ppol,
"HITE COUNTY
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
34, ir: SE ME, C. E. Brehm - Dawson Heirs #1. Comp, 3-15-49, TD 3160' FB 2882
»
IP 60 BOP Cypress ss.., top 2843' Spd. 1-19-49 Shot 55 qts, Grayvlllo "Vest
Fool.
54, 3V; 3- NE. C. E. Brehm - Hon #3. Comp. 3-29-49. IP 40 BOP . TD 2868' . Cypress
ss., top 2812'- Spd%. 2-18-49. Shot 40 qts. Grayville West Pool,
33, 1417, Gray Twp,
29, If" NW NOT. R. Harris - E. Rawlinson #3. Comp. 3-15-49. IP 6 BOP TD 1850«
Biehl ss., top 1852' Spd, 11-17-43. Shot 20 qts. Phillipstown Cons. Pool,
:S, SS, Mill Shoals Twp.
2.r




29, S 3E SOT. Calvert & Willis - W. Kirk Heirs #2*. Temp. Abd. 3-15-49. TD 3591'
'
PB 3395' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3136' Spd. 2-1-49. Shot 200 qts. WP.
,
9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
25, ST* SE ME. N. V. Duncan & W. Duncan - Barbre-Cotton Comm. #1. D&A (30)
3-15-40. TD 3280-'- Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3165' Spd. 12-22-48.' Sumpter
Fool.




3, NE IT. NE. George & Wrather &/'". Duncan - N. Garrison fl» LOC. 3-29-49. . JW





~ 7E, Newcomb Twp,
23, r." SE IT. S. A. Hays - Richmond #1.' D&A (SSO) 3-22-49. TD 1180' Trenton





T'3", 73, Mayberry Twp.
7, 992' from 3. line,
§
1003' from W, line, SW NE. Shell - A. Ritehesdn #3.- Comp.
3-22-19. TD 29,95 ^.PB 282 5», IP 327 BOP & 25. BW.. Cypress ss, Dale-Hoodville
Cons.' Pboli Formerly a producer. » :
7, 992' from S. line, 1004' from E. line, SE NE. Shell Oil - A. Ritcheson #4.
• ;. Comp, ••3-29-49.-. ' TD 2900' PB 2847'' 'IP 228 BOP & 48 J8N. Cypress ss. Dale-
Hoodvilio Cons. Pool, Formerly a 'producer,
JASPER COUNTY » '





23, 'SE NE "SW. Stanley Drlg. Co. (Was W. W. Shaffer) -* Poland! -(Was Cunningham) #1.
Comp. 3-15-49, IP 7 BOP TD 2970' McClosky Is. Acidized 3250 gals. Dundas
East Pool. Formerly D&A. « *
MADISON' COUNTY' * ' , ' .W3 6W, Marine Twp,' '
8, NE NW SE. Sohio Pet. - Bird Comm. #4, Comp. 3-22-49. IP 51 BOP & 68 BW. TD
1738' Devonian Is., top 1715' Marine Pool. Formerly a producer,
MARION COUNTY




20, 947' from N.'line, 992' from' E. line', NE SW. Ohio - M, Young Heirs #13, Comp.
3-8-49, "IP 14 BOP TD 2223' McClosky Is., St. Louis Is, & Salem Is,
Acidized 2000 gals. Salem Pool. Formerly Gas Input Well,
•2N, 4E, 'luka Twp. ' •










Bonpas Twp. . . •
30, NE NW SE. Pet. Drlg. - Boewo #1. Comp. 3-29-49. IP 21 BOP & 125 BW. TD
3196' McClosky Is, Parker sburg Cons. Pool, Formerly a producer
.
5N, 1'IE, Preston Twp.
30, 990' from S. line, 330' from W. line, Fract. SW. Ira Van Tuyl et al - C. Von
Almen #1, Comp, 3-22-49. IP 6 BOP & 2 BIT. TD 3077 « McClosky ,1s. Stringtown
Pool. Formerly D&A. * ..,,.«
wabash COUNTY
33, 14W, Compton Twp.
25, 334' from 3. .line, 361' from W.; line, SW W, Luboil Go. - Helm #15, Com?.
3-29-49. IP 54, BOP TD 2805' FB, 2803' Aux Vases ss., top 2754' Shot 30 qts.




IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
,
14, SE NW S 1". A. U. Slagter - Avery Heirs #1. Comp. 3-29-49, IP 20 BOP TD 318R'
Aux Vases ss. & Lower Ohara Is, Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer
WHITE COUNTY
7S, 8E, Indian Cre^k Twp.
11, 1320' from N. line, 300' from E. line, NE, Cities Service - Mount #4. Comp.
3-8-49. IP 6 BOP & 1 BW. TD 2896' Aux Vases ss., top 23?3' Shot 30 qts. .
Roland Pool. Formerly a producer.
12, NE SE NW. N. H. Keasler (Was C. E. 3kiles) - R. E. 'Moore #1. Comp. 3-15-49
IP 10 BOP TD 2853' PB 2745' Bethel ss., top 2736' Shot 35 qts. Roland
Pool. Formerly D&A.
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Pure Oil CO. S. K . Payne #31 ^ «.*££»,,
Y-re—Freeland Traot #16 689' HL f 56 5' EL,
HE NE,- 14-8N-14W
.1 n " #13 623' SL, 197' EL,
• NE NE/ 14-8N-14W
» h ii ^io 250' NL, 630' WL,
• SE SB,' 11-8K-14W
S. V. Matheny #5 540' SL, 200' WL,
NE ST, 12-8N-14W
Yarer-Freeland Tract #7 197' NL, 197' EL,6
KE NE, .14-3N-14W
tt " " #6 180' 3L, 210' EL,
•SE SE, 11-8N-14W
„ ,, ii it
" " #9 230' NL, 230' WL,
SE SE, 11-8H-14W
"' » M. Payn (98A) #7 650' NL, 130' EL,
NW 3W, 12-8N-14W
#10 250' SL, 120« EL,
• NW 3W, 12-8N-14W
#30 160' SL, 430' EL,
ST 3"r, 32 -8N-14W
#27 600' NL, '640' EL,
SW ST, 12-8N-14W
#22 180' SL, 620' EL,
SW 3"", 12-8N-14W
#28 620' 3L r 170' EL,
3W SW, 12-8H-14W
#19 170' 3L, 480' WL,
3^ r SW, 12-8K-14W
500' NL, 400' WL,
NE SW, 12-8N-14W
250' NL, 600' WL,
NW SW, 12-8N-14W
600' NL, 550' EL,
SW SE, 2-8N-14W
180' SL, 420' WL,
SE SE, 11-8N-14W
480' SL, 150' WL,
ST SW, 1-8N-14W
600' 3L, 190' WL,
3E 3'", 12-8N-14W












J. Payn (42A) #11
F. Foe #1


















































* Includes seme wells plugged earlier but not previously
reported,
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PRODUCING TELLS PLUGGED - FEBRUARY 25 to MARCH ,24, 1949 .(.Continued)
Company








M. L. Dorsey Tm. Quick #6
it V" it ^3t! tl
It tt
II It
CR&TFQRD COUNTY -r < Continued)
440', NL, 220 't EL,
; ss me; 3o-7n-i3t
440' NL/ 440' EL, r
SE'HE, 30-7K-13T/T
M. E. Thomas #5 ^50'
;
KL,' 410'. EL,
. m ST, 34-611-i'BlY
" " "
' #3 : 230' KL,' 220'- EL,
NS o 1'^ 34-6N-13T
n ,, it it
Forest Oil Corp
CUMBERLAND' COUNTY




' SE - IT::." 3T, . 25-10N-10E




... HE S"*, 13-lON-lOE
11 "
" Goodman Bros .-#4 300' 3 L," 150'' TL,..
......... ..
NT SE, 13-lON-lOE
" " " "
" #26 300:'. NL,, 210:' EL,
• •• .''. W: SE/ 13-10N-102
11 " " "
" #21, 3LOOJ NL, 25'-ELi
\i
T. :- W 3S/-13-10N-10E
" "




•- ' .- eptjards county
Geo, H. Tickham E. Johnson #3 3E 'lTi7 NE,_ 34 -2S -14T . 2730
LAWRSN OS county




Big Four Oil & Gas Co. L,M. Seed #18 200' SL, 200' EL,
-.. "... SE, 21-3N-12T










J. B. Lewis #18 :300' NL, 150' WL,
'
ST, "29-4N-12T





. SW..NE, ; -'8-3N-12T
J. B, Lewis #7 200' NL, 200' -TL,
;
...





















































Gilliam Drlg, Co. "falter #1 3E SE NT.', 23-13-13W
L.A. Messmer Oil Co. Biedelman et al #2 1089' NL, 381'
NE NW, 14-23 -13W
Geo. & '"rather Talker-Kolb #2 3E NT.' SE, 23-13-13T
Luboil Co. Helm#8-A NW NE NE, 27-3S-14T
Mrrr.olia Fet. Co. K.erring Bros. #3 NW NE 3^7, 27-1S-14W









3ulf Ref . Co. 0. Shehorn #1
tayne COUNTY









3-4-49 Johns onvi lie
Cons.
THITE COUNTY
Tulev & Delta Drlg. Co. M.Ramsey et al Cqmm. #1
NE NE NE, 29-63-10E
Inland Froducers Rister #1 SE NE NE, 15-4S-10E
Phillips Pet. Kubat-Johns on #1 NT ST NT, 19-43-11E












PRODUCING TELL CONVERTED TO SALT TATER DISPOSAL WELL
EPTARDS COUNTY
V. L. Mason Union Cent. Life Ins. Co. f2
330' SL, 169 » WL,
NT NE, 30-1N-14T 2872 2-11-49 Sansville No,
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Hed Oil Co. M
M. Darst #1
P. L. Meyers #1 *
on S, Welt #1 '
.B. Tullv, et al #1
CHRISTIAN COUNTY '.
S"{ SW.NE, 29-11N-1W
NW HW- NW, ? 1-1 2N- IE
SE SE'SW, 1-12N-1E
CLAY COUNTY

















Creed. #2 330' NL, 782' WL, '
NE 'NW. 10-11N-7E
M, Ritchie E. E. Riggins #1 SE NE NE, >27-12N-lOE
















Geo. S. Engle R.V. Stinson Jr. #2 W SW 3E,9-9S-9E
C. E. Skiles F. Johnson #1 SE HW SE, 24-7S-8E
Ashland Oil & Ref. Co a D, J. Maloney #1
SE SE SW, 25-8S-9E-
B. M. Heath I, Mitsdarffer #1 HW SVT NE, 24-8S-8E
Ind. Farm Bur. G. F. Moye #1 NW SE SE,.33-7S-9E •
*
•''•' HAIHLTON' COUNTY
Gulf Refi. 0. Black #2 S" SE SE, 34-6S-5E
Sohio Pet. B.R. Gray Trust. #22 NW NE SW, 1-43-7E
JASPER COUNTY
Gulf Ref. .Folt'E #1 NE HTJ NE, 19-6N-9E
Cont. Oil Co. G. Ochs #1 , .SE SW S"T, 13-6N-10E
Partlow & Cochonour E. C. Kibler #1 NW SW NW,. 1-7N-10E
































Phillips Pet. Co, Sargent #1
W. Vette C. Ruebush #1
JEFFERSON COUNTY
SE SE 3 T", 29-1S-2E
MCDONOUGH COUNTY




* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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J. It. Zr.netis M. E. Stoltz #1
Geo. <5: ".'.'rather L. Williams #1
P. Fulk R. A. Day #1
A.N. Roth & R. Bartelmay
M.D. Follock et al #1
J.R. Bradshaw Schluckebier #1
C. G. Davis S. C. Lev/is #13
Slivka & Son E. Lathrock #1





1102' NL, 2630 » WL,
S ,rr , 9-3N-11W
MACON COUNTY
"NE'NE NW, ' 14-14N-1E
143' 3L, 219' WLj
SV/ HE, 33-17N-2E
M0NTG0IffiRY_£0UNTY
NE SV; NE, 19-7N-3W
RICHLAND COUNTY
250' NL, 320' EL,
NW SE, 11-3N-9E
SE NE ST, 10-3N-14W








ionpas Oil & Gas Co. J.M, Woods #4 SE S"" SE, 21-2N-14W 3150
SALUTE COUNTY
C. E. Brehm J. Garner #1A
" 0. Taylor #1n n
S'.V Wi SE, 35-73-7E




J. A. Talbot & C.".".T?lbot C.C. Engol #1
SW SV." SE, 20-10N-5E
WABASH COUNTY
380' NL, 7 30' EL,
3W, 18-1S-12W
Ashland Oil & Ref. W.E. rood' #3 NW ST SB, 30-1N-12W




F.L. Beard H. Schafer Heirs #1 NW SE 3".', 2-1N-12W
C. E. Skiles Lucy Tennis #B-1 NE NE NW, 16-13-13...
... „ ~ »» , _ //,, 1 vr-- n-T? VTT ^0_1'





















1704 2-13-49 Mt. Carmel
1655 2-13-49 Allendale
2920 2-18r 49 Maud North
162 5 2-23-49 Allendale
2827 2-12-49 Wildcat
111. Mid-Cont. Co. Kieffor Heirs #C-1 NW NE NW, 32-13-12W 2511 2-19-49
S, D. Jarvis Tra. Berberich #1 s,
"
r ST 3E * 18-1S-13W
Gillian Drlg . Co. '*C.E. Halbig #1 3E S"." NE, 23-1S-13W
WAYNE COUNTY
Sohio Pet. G. Evans #1 ! NE SE K ?:23 :9E
Inland Prod. Inc. L. Davis #1 NW-SE Ka, lo-lc>-6h
Androse Guide M. Haefele et al #1 951* 3L, 330' _L,
S - , 4— 3a—9E




Ashland Oil & Ref. L.Leo #1 400' 3L, 330' EL^N^W.,
WHITE COUNTY
Nation Oil I.Upton Hrs. #1 132 'NL 598'WL,NW, 31-33-i
:
T
. V. Duncan Barbre-Cotton Coram.fl SW SE NE, 25-4S-9I


















Alphabet i-eal- List/- of Oil and ~Ga3 -Pools
March 29, 1949





Aden North, (c) : Wayne,
Aden S: Ear: 11 ton
Akin: Franklin
Akin "Test: Franklin
Al bi on Cons ol : Edwards
Albion E: Edwards
Albion North (c)": Boards
Allendale :. Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N,.
Al lis on-We ger : Crawford 511'
'
Alma: Marion 4N
Ami ty:_ Richland,. .. ..-,.., 41T
Assumption'; Christian 13N
Assumption North: Christian 13N
Ava-Campbell Hill (a): Jackson 7S
Ayers (gas.).: Bond . . 6N
Baml; ill: Ws yne
"
';. 2- 3S.
Barnhill_East (c) : Wayne
!
/;" 2S
Bartei'soj Clinton" ." ' IN
B rr te 1 s o ' 3 : C 1 i nt on IN





Beaver Creek South: Clinton/ 3N
Bcllair: Crawford, Jasper 8N
Belle Prairie: Hamilton 4S
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S
Beraan: Lawrence ... 3N
Beman East: Lawrence 3N
Bend: White 53
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne IN
Bennington 3 (a): Edwards, IN.
Benton: .Franklin, . 63
Benton N: Franklin' 6S.
Berryville Conso 1. : Wabash, ."
'
Edwards ': '*' "': .... 1-2N
Bessie: ...Franklin .' b 6S
.
Bible Grove Consol: ' Clay,
Effingham 4-6N
Bible Grove E (c): Clay 5N
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N
Bible. Grove '3.: Clay - ;• \ 5N








Bogota 3: Jasper 5N
Bone
: Gap : Edwards -
Bone Gap South: Edwards
Bonpas s Richland - t-


































































2N ' ./ -' 14W-
Boos (c) : Jasper
• Boos- East (c): Jasper











































Cal.ho.un N: Richland ' 3N
' Calvin .(c),: White :
!
' 3-43
Calvin N '(c): Mite *'' 3-4S
Carlinville: Macoupin 9N
^•Cariinville N: Macoupin ION
'Carlyle: Clinton * 2N
Carmi'(a): White' * '53
.. Carmi, N: White 53
....£asey«7 .Clark. 10-1 IN
Ce nterviTl e: Whi te " "43
'Centerville E: White 3-43
Centerv.il le N (a): White 33
Ceatralia: Clinton,
* Marion 1-2N
Centralia ,W: Clinton IN
Chapman: Crawford" " . ' 5-6N
Cisne. (c) : Wayne ' ' 1N-13
' Cishe. E: *.bayne IN
Clarksburg: Shelby ION
Clay City-Noble Cons.: '
" Clay, ''.Wayne,' Richland,'
"
Jasper^ * ' 1-711, 1-2S 7 -IOE
Clay City North: Clay 3N 8S
Clay City W: Clay ,2N
,
7E
Coil: Wayne. .' , . 13, •• . bE
C6il/.W : : Jefferson .', 13 i " .. 4E.
Collinsville (a):. Madison 3N , . 8W
, Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock^ - ' '.-'• ....
McDonough 4N ' 4-5W
Concord: White 6S IOE
Concord Central: Whiter- ; '73 •:•:. IOE

























Pool: lounty Twp, Range Pool: County Twp,
C oncord JJ : . Wh i te 63
Concord S: White 73
Cooks Mills (a): Coles 13-14N
Cooks Mills North: Coles 14N
Cor Acs : Washington 33
Cottonwood: Gallatin 7S
Covington (c): Wayne • 13
Covington £ (c): Vayne IS
Covington 3: Wayne 2S






Hard. It on 5-6S
Divide: Jefferson IS
Divide East: Jefferson 13
Divide South: Jefferson 2S
Divide V.': Jefferson 13
Dix, Jefferson, Marion IN- IS
Dix'S (a): Jefferson IS
^ubois : 7'ashington 33
ois "V: T7ashington 33
undas Ccnsol. (c): Richland,.
Jasper • 4-6N
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 5N
Dupo: St. Clair IS -IN
Eberle: Effingham 6N
Eldorado: Saline 83
Elk Prairie (a): Jefferson 4S
Blkville: Jackson 7S
Ellery: Edwards , Vayne 2S
Ellery N (b): Edwards 23
Ellery S: Edwards 2-3S
Elliotts town: Effingham 7N
Enterprise (c): Vayne 1-2N
Enterprise "Vest (c): TVayne 1-2N
Epworth: Vhite 53
worth East: White 53
srs: Effingham 8N
;rs South: Effingham 7N
Swing: Franklin 5S
Exchange: Marion IN
irfield: V.'ayne \ 23
Fairfield East: "Tayne 23
Fairman: Marion, Clinton 3N
Fitzgerrell: Jefferson 4S
Flat Rock: Crawford 5-611

















































Flora South: Clay 2N
Friendsville (c): Wabash IN
Friendsville Central :7.rabash IN
Friendsville North: 7rabash IN
Friendsville South (c):7.'abash 111-
Frog town' (a): Clinton 2N
Gallagher (c): Richland 2N
Gays: Moultrie 12N
Geff (c)» 7.rayne IS






Goldengate N: Wayne ' 2S
Goldengate West: Vayne 2S
Gossett (a): White 7S
Grayville (c): Edwards,
White 3S 10,
Grayville W: White 3S
Greenville (a) (gas): Bond 5N
Griffin (c): Wabash 3S
Half Moon: Wayne 13
Helena: Lawrence 2N
Herald: White, Gallatin 6-73
Herald E: White, Gallatin 73
HeraldNorth: White 6S ••
Hidalgo (a): Jasper 8N
Hidalgo North: Cumberland 9N
Hill: Effingham 6N
Hoffman: Clinton IN
Hoodville (c): Hamilton 5-6S
Hoodville E ^a) : Hamilton 5S
Hoosier (c): Clay , 4N
Hoosier North (c): Clay 5N
Huey: Clinton 211
Hunt City: Jasper 7N
Hunt City South: Jasper 7N
Ina (a): Jefferson 4S
Inclose (b) : Edgar 12N
Ingraham (a): Clay 4N
Ingraham West (c): Clay . 5N
Inman: Gallatin 83
Inman E: Consol.: Gallatin 7-8S
Inman N: Gallatin 8S
Inman W: Gallatin • . 8S
Iola Consol. (b): Clay,
Effingham 5-6N
















































Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Range








Jacksonville (a) (gas) : Morgan 15N
Johnson N: Clark ' 9-LQN
Johnson 3: Clark 9N
Johns onvi lie Consol.: Wayne IN-IS-
Johns' onvi lie N: 7/ayne IN
Johns onvi lie 3 (b) : Wayne 13
Johns onv i 1 1 o "7 (b ) : Wayne IN
Junction: Gallatin . 93
Junction City: Marion 2N
Junction North: Gallatin 8-93
Keensburg Consol, (c):Wabash 2S
Keensburg E (a): Wabash 2S
Keensburg 3: Wabash 2-33
Keenville: Wayne IS
Kell (.a): Jefferson' 13
Kenner*: Clay 3N
Kenner North: Clav 3N
Kenner '.Test: Clay 3N
King: Jefferson 3-13
Laclede (b): Fayette 5N
Lakewood: Shelby ION
Lsnoas ter : Wabash , Laurence 1-2N
Lancaster Central: Wabash IN
Lancaster B: Wabash 2JJ
Lancaster N: Lawrence ,2N
Lancaster S: 77abash IN .
Lancaster 77 (c): Edwards ,Wabash IN
Langewisch-Kuester (a): Mari*on IN
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N





Litchfield (b): Montgomery 8-9N
Livingston: Madison 6N •.
'





Maplogrove E (a) 5 Edwards IN
Maplegrove S : Edwards IN
Marcoe (a): Jefferson 3S .
Marine: .Madison 4N
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S

















































Markham City W: Jefferson 2-33 •
Martinsville: Clark ION
Mason (a):; Effingham 6N
Mason S (c) :Effingham,Clay 5-6N
Mas si Ion: Wayne, Edwards 13,
Massilon South (a):Edwards IS
Mattoon (b): Coles 11-12N
Maud Consol.: Wabash IN, 1-2S
Maud Central (c): Wabash 13
Maud North Cons.: Wabash













L't. Carmel W (c):7.rabash
Mt f Erie (c) : Wayne
Mt. Erie N: Wayne
Mt. Erie 3 (0): Wayne
Mt. Olive: Montgomery
Mt. Vernon; Jefferson
N as on : Je ffe r s on
New Bellair; Crawford
New Harm ony-Keens burg Consol:
Ysfhite, Wabash, Edwards 2-5S
New Harmony 3 (lll.):White 53
New Harmony 3. ( Ind
.






















New Haven N: White














3 (c) : Richland
Marion
Consol.: Richland
Olney E. (c): Richland






































































Fool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twp, Range,
ha Et Gallatin • 8S
Ome g a : Mar i on 317
















Pr.tton W (c): ",'abash
phillipstown Cons: White,
Edwards
Pittsfield (a) (gas): Pike
Plainview: Macoupin
Posey: Clinton












Rural Hill W: Hamilton
Russ-illville (gas): Lawrence 4-511
St. Francis ville: Lawrence 217





































Ste. Marie West: Jasper
Srilor Springs Cons: Clay
Sailor Springs East: Clay
lor Springs ITorth: Clay
Sailor Springs South (c):Clay 317
3ailor Springs West : Clay
~\i Marion
























































Sandoval West: Clinton 2N
Santa Fe (a): Clinton IN
•Schnell: Richland 217
Seminary: Richland 2N
Sesser: Franklin • . 53
Shattuc: Clinton 2N
Shawneetown: Gallatin S3









4EShelbyville (b): Shelby UN
Siggins: Cumberland, Clark ION 10,1 IE ,14?
Sims (c) : Wayne IS
Sims North (c): Wayne 13
Sorento (b): Bond 6N
Spanish Needle Creek (a) (gas):
Macoupin •. . 9N
Sparta (a) (gas): Randolph 4-5S
Springerton (o): Hamilton 4S
Stanford: Clay 3N
Stanford South: Clay 2N
Stanford West: Clay 3N
Staunton (a) (gas ) :Macoupin 7N




Stringtown E: Richland 4N
Sumner: Lawrence 4N
Sumpter: White 43





Thompscnville (a):Franklin 73 •
Thompsonville N: Franklin 7S
Toliver (a): Clay 5N




Waggoner ( a ) : Mon tgome ry 1 IN
Wakefield (a): Jasper 5N






Waterloo (b): Monroe 1-23
Waverly (gas): Morgan 13N









































County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Range
V.estfield: Clark, Coles, :
Edgar 11-12N
Yiestfiold East: Clark 11-12N
TTest Frankfort: Franklin 73
"est Frankfort S (c): Franklin 73
VIest Liberty (c)r Jasper 5N
77hitting-ton: Frnnklin 5S
Vlhittington W: Franklin 53.
V.i 1 li ams : Jeffor s on 33
.Vi How Hill Consol. (c):
Jasper 6-7N
V'illow Hill East: Jasper 6-7N
VTi'llow Hill H (c): Jasper 7N
V.'oburn: Bond 6N
TJbburn South: Bond 6N
"Tpodlawns Jefferson ' 2-33
Xeriic: Clay 2N




















(c) Consolidated with other pools. See page 11.
Dnte of issue: April 8, 1949,
Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast ^
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (V2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools







Adlai b» Stevenson, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Ho Die J. puffer, Director
Division of the
STATS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
M« M. Leighton, chief
Urbana, Illinois
OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT por April 19^3
Monthly Report THE LIBRARY OF THE
OIL AND GAS DRILL ING IN ILLINOIS
By 1949










































































































(Continued on page 3)
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issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, March
2g






























ial production of Oil Wells
Years, 1937 - 1.9^7_
January IgUg - April 1949.




































































Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
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pool Wells Wildcat Wells Total
Oil Gas Dry New Exten- Dry
pools sions Near Par
1936 4s 3 9 1 1 31(a) • ?3.
1937 262 1 58 10 14 104 4%.
1932 1,957 26 176 17 10 . 350 2,536
1939 2,916 24 199 28 2 448 3,617
19U0 3,015 15 220 31 18 475 3:755
19U1 2,S27 13 375 46 4o 507 3,807
1942 1,07s 13 376 - 43 48 158 303 2,017
1943 987 9 353 28 66 151 217 1,811(20)
1944 1,15s 6 . 413 29 42 122 233 2 9003 (12)
1945 1,021 297 26 47 181 206 1,773(15)
19U6 1,293 4 443 32 58 256 288 2,379(17)
1947 .. 998 7 528. 28- 69 • 245 193 2,06S(22)
19*48
Jan.
.. ., ?5. 30 1 2 l4 16 148(2)
peb. 96 "6 ' 36 2 - * - 4 22- 19 - • 179(3)
Mar. 61 .. . .24 2 .0 9 10 106(1)
Apr. 58 2 38 " ' 3 11 18 130(2)
May 119 2. ' '• 67
'
• 4' 5 26 17 240(2)
June 129 2 • • 56 . 3 . : ' . 2 32 14 238(2)
July . 129 1 ' 72 .4 11 4l 22,. 280(1)
Aug. 101 1 54
.
'2 3 ' 42 18- . 221(4
Sept. 100 2 .'. 64 1 3 •• 38 8 216(1)
Oct. 136 85- 3 10 : 46 22
.
302
Uov. 109 1 ' 53 1 2-30 is 214(2)
Bee. 10$ 2. . 62 J5 2 .' : 39 2X- 236(1)
1,22s 13 ; 64l 28 47 .350 203 2,510(21)
19^9 *
Jan. 77 l 35. 2 19 15 149(1)
Peb. SI l 29 1 , 8 "20 13 153(3)
Mar. 80 37 2 . 13 13 145(3)
Apr. 101 36 1 6 20 20 184(1)
(a) Total wildcats (Hears and fars not distinguished until 194l) <•
* pigures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
page 5
and
permits to grill Wells*
Summary by years, 19U3-I9U8








































































































* permits to drill are issued by the Dept. of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, ill.
S 3
'- ; ?°°l s in April ;
Mcrriam, Wayne County (Robinson & puckett #1 Meyers, 3-2S-Se) •
Zxtcnsions to pools in April ;
Grayville West, shards County (Duncan & Yingling #1 schmittler, l4-3s-10s)?
Livingston, Madison County (shull #1 Rimecke, 17-6lT-6w); Oiney south*, Richland
County (Baines #1 schonert, l6-3lT-10E); New Harmony-Kecnsburg consol., Tj abash
County (Gallagher & Aurora #1 Richardson, 35-2S~l4w); Maud North Consol., Wabash
County (osgoodby #1 Sterl, 22-1S-13W); Clay City-l?oble consol., Richland county
(Jordan #1 Levitt, 22-3N-9E)*













pool Consolidation in April ;
Sailor Springs West included in Sailor springs consolidated.
* Revives abandoned pool.
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Bond'; ' Beaver , Creek









Clark ; Westfield East





















Clay, Effingham: Bible Grove Cons
iola Consolidated












Clinton, Marion ; Centralia
Coles ; Cooks Mills North
Mat toon

































































































































1Cumberland ; Hidalgo North















tells in the Hew pools,* May 3, 19^9. (Continued)
County
and pool
producing- Abandoned Dry Drilling-
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Cumberland, Effingham ? Lillyville
Edgar ; inclose











Edwards, Wabash ; Browns
Edwp.rds, ^ayne ; Bennington
Ellery












































































































Wells in the Hew pools*, May 3, 19^9 (Continued)
County
and pool







































jefforson, Marion ; Dix
Jefferson, Wayne ; Markham








• producing Abandoned Dry Drilling



























4 1 5 6
111 3 7











27 6 17 .
lU 5 9
30 l 9 .0
3 k 6 . .
l l .
6 6 7































raco-apin ; Carlinville north
plain?lew













Marion, Clinton ; Pairman
Montgomery ; tft, Ol iv e
Rayr.ond
Morgan; Waverley (gas)
; ;oult ri e ; C-ays
?erry ; Craig
Tamaroa











Richland, Edwards ; parker sburg Cons,
porker 3burg west
Richland, jasper ; Dundas East








































































































































































Mt» C aim el
Rochester
Wabash, E^7ards ; Berryville Consol.

























Wayne, Edwards ; Massilon
Wayne, Hamilton ; Aden Consolidated






















10 11 : o- i:G\.\.--. ..
97 27 65 2 1
















39 32 13 o=-.
5 1 k 3 .
16 1 10 0-
5 3 6 :o-
'
18 l 12 6 1
1 2
2 1 • .
1 1 0:
2 1 4 1










4 1 9 1
l l 1
3 3
gU ; 7 23




1 1 - • ^ . •<>+ .
3' 6 •0
k 1 5






























White, shards ; phillips town Cons.
Grayville West
White, g-allatin : Herald
Herald East""
Roland
White, Hamilton. Wayne ; Mill Shoals
























































* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937. with the exception of those which have
been abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, see page 59
«
Hecent pool consolidations:
•Barnhill East, Burnt prairie, Leech Twp . (Goldengate Consol.)
3ible G-iOve Bast, Ingraham West, H osier, Hoosier n rth (Bible Grove Consol.)
300s, 300s East, Boos north, Boyleston Consol., Cisne, Covington, Covington East,
pundas Consol., G-eff, Geff West, Mt. Brie south, noble, noble H rth, noble
South, Willow Hill, Willow Hill north (Clay City-n ble Consol.)
Calvin north, Grayville (phillipstown Consol.)
Calvin, Cowling, Keensburg Consol. (new Haimony-Keensburg consol.)
Gallagher (Calhoun Consol.)
Lancaster west (3erryville Console)
Mason South (iola Consol.)
Maud Central, Maud West (Maud north Consol.)
Maunie (Maunie South)
Mt. Carmel West, pr.iendsville, Friendsville South (Maud Consol.)
V.'i Haven West (pnman Sast Consol.)
Oiney East ( Oiney Consol.)
patton, patton W est (Allendale)
Sailor Springs West (sailor Springs Consol.)
West Frankfort south (W G st Frankfort)
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Illinois Completions, and production































































































































































































Estimated by ^linois State Geological survey. ,...•
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from oil and Gas jour nal Report.
production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies. • . ... • .
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bart el so. ..
From the U« S» Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months.
includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes..
Figures in parentheses refer to- number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
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Crude oil from I
tral Refining Distric
(District #2). The t





















llinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the Cen-
t and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining District
able shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-to-stir
Central Refining District and District No. 2 of the Appalachi-
Runs-to-stills
Central and Appalachian . production in
(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois' percent

































U. S« Bureau of Mines Monthly petroleum Statements.
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Motor-Vehicle Registration



























































































































































































































* From: Highway statistics, summary to 1945, Puhlic Roads Administration, Fed-
eral Y/orks Agency.
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Crude Oil production in the United States


















































































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana. Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
ID >
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
Paleocene _ , , , /
Southern tipSand and clay 1—
IT of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
1 Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve —< Rosiclare - ss.
1 Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. \
Series
Keokuk - Is. / Qsage grQup
Burlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is.
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and Chattanooga -
Devonian New Albany sh.
Devonian Limestone ] .,
1 (formations un-
Silurian
_ , .. differentiated)Dolomite )
Maquoketa - sh.
Kimmswick - Is.
Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.











































*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale w «
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois































































































































Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery









































































































New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South (Ind.): White
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Epworth: White
Inman East: Gallatin
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards












New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South (Ind.): White
Omaha: Gallatin















Mt. Carmel West: Wabash
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White.
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South: White
New Harmony South (Ind.): White
Phillipstown Consol.: While. Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin












































































(1) Abandoned; (x) undetermined
Chart D
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Tar Springs Inman East: Gallatin 2080
' Inman North: Gallatin 2180
• Inman West: Gallatin 2175
' Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 1890
• Iron: White 2385
• Kenner: Clay 2200
• Maunie South: White 2245
• Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1790
' Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1945




New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
New Haven West: Gallatin
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin






















" West Frankfort: Franklin 2040
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2635
'a
" Inman East: Gallatin 2135
to
S. Hardinsburg
•• Inman North: Gallatin 2340
0. •• Iron: White 2500
m •• New Haven: White 2250
(A
3
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2630






Golconda Golconda Is. St. James: Fayette 1490
Cypress-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2835
u
0)
•' Albion East: Edwards 2800
0)
'• Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
<u " Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
U Stein Bartelso: Clinton 980
Cypress-Weiler Bartelso West: Clinton 930
Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress-Weiler Benton North: Franklin
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay













•• Carmi North: White 2930
Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2900
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne,
2635Richland, Jasper
.. Clay City West: Clay 2700
•• Concord: White 2625
•• Concord Central: White 2610
•• Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2680
• Dubois: Washington 1185
• Dubois West: Washington 1180
" Eberle: Effingham 2475
•
• Epworth East: White 2730
•• Friendsville South: Wabash 2300
Carlyle
Cypress-Weiler





Upper Lindley Greenville gas (1): Bond











































Mt. Carmel West: Wabash




Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Patoka East: Marion






Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay
Sailor Springs East: Clay
Sandoval West: Clinton




















New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland












Beaver Creek South: Clinton
Benton North: Franklin











































































































































New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South: White
Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Patoka: Marion
Patoka East: Marion





St. Francisville East: Lawrence
St. Paul: Fayette
































































































Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Sesser: Franklin










Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
Blairsville: Hamilton


























Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne









Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne






Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton




























































































New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White
Wabash, Edwards
New Haven: White
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin
Rural Hill: Hamilton
Rural Hill West: Hamilton
























Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Blairsville: Hamilton
Bone Gap South: Edwards
Boyd: Jefferson
Browns: Edwards, Wabash
Burnt Prairie South: White
Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Centerville East: White








Dundas East: Jasper, Richland
Friendsville: Wabash
Friendsville South: Wabash













































































































Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White
Wabash, Edwards




Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Parkersburg West: Edwards, Richland






















Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham




Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne,
Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
Coil West: Jefferson














































































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Pool: County
Maud North: Wabash
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Nason: Jefferson




Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Passport: Clay
Patoka: Marion




























Bennington South (1): Edwards
Benton North: Franklin
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham

















Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne,
Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay




































































































Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne

















Hoodville East (1): Hamilton





Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards
Iola South: Clay





Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
















Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne

















































































































Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie North: Wayne
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards




Newton West (1): Jasper
Olney: Richland
Olney East: Richland
Olney South ( 1): Richland
Omega: Marion
Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg North: Richland
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Ridgway(l): Gallatin


































Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
Aden Consol.: Wayne
Barnhlll: Wayne








































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart M
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet








£ Hoing Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, McDonough 450
V Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090
X Louden: Fayette, Effingham 3000
Main: Crawford 2795















> ** Devonian- Collinsville ( 1): Madison 1300
.« Silurian Is. Waverly gas: Morgan 980
5 £ Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
"E i!
" Mt. Auburn: Christian 1890
3 «
10 "
" Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
C Dupo: St. Clair 560
•2 £
Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
St. Jacob: Madison 2260
"> Salem: Marion 4500
O Waterloo (2): Monroe
410
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 2260
Woburn South: Bond 3170
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived




WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN IvIARCH 30 AND IvtAY 3, 19^9
»
AMD WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON MAY 3
(Abbreviations used in' this report will be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old '.veils follow list of drilling wells*)
30:TD COINTY
5N i 4W. Old Ripley Twp.
17f Hff Sff HE, Joe Kesl, Jr. - nonk Bros. #2. D&A U-I9-U9. TD 762' Pennsylvania
ss., top 757' Spd.. U-6-U9. WE**
BROWN COUNTY
l3» 2.7, cooperstown T^p.
15» 71S » from S. line, 1130' from W. line, gw NW. Crendall & Runt Oil Trust - W»
J. Thomas #1. *I>rlg. 1753 5—3— 1+9 • Spdc 4-19-49 . WE.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
11", 1W, Rosamond Twp.
.33, 1230 ' from N« line, 330t from W. line, gf. T« If. praett - S^olte #1. D&A
U-I9-U9. Td 2o36» Devonian Is., top 26191 Spd, U-S-U9. WE.
35, SE SW Nff. Tuley & Carter - Hevlecke #1. D&A 5-3-U9 •
_
Tp 16271 gte. G-ere-
.
vieve Is*, top l6o4» spd. lJ-22-^9. WE.
12", 1*7, Locust "pwp. ...
25, Sff"S» SE. Ohio Oil Co. - E» Comerford Est. #1. Drlg. 2607' 5-3-^9* Spd.
U-22-U9. WF.
26, Sv7 SW 17T7. Bancroft Mitchell - h. L- Card #1. WORT 5-3-^9* Spd. I4-25-U9. WE
36, SE SW SW. 3'. J. McGaw et al - J. 3. pence #1. D&A U-26-^9. TD lkgy* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1^90 ' SPd. ^15-^9, WE.
13H| lEi prairieton Twp*.
3i SW SW SW. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental - J. E« Lawrence #21. Comp. IU19-I+9.
IP 52 BOP TD IO691 Bethel ss., top IO58 1 Spd. 3-7-I+9 . ghot 10 qts.
Assumption ijorth pool.
> North
4, SE SE- SB. Nattl. as soc. & Continental - H« Bily'eu et al/#l. Comp. ^26-^9.
IP 29 30P TD 23l6« Devonian Is., top 32891 SP&* 3-13--*9* Acidized' 1000
gals. Assurption North pool./'
k t 3S0» from s. line, 330 'from E» line, S3 SE. Nattl. Assoc. & Continental -
H« Bilyeu et al Jjorth #1-A* Ccmp. 5-3-^9* IP kb BOP TD 1066' . Bethel ss.,
top 1052« spd. 3-.25-.h9. shot 10 qts. Assumption north PqCI.
9, 280« from s. line, 330' from E« line, NW SB* Nat'l. Assoc. & continental -
j. H« Lawrence #3-A« Comp. h-12-hQ. ip 20 BOP TD 1063»
t
Bethel ss., top
I0U7 « Spd. 3-2-%. shot 10 qts. Assumption north pool.'
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production*
page 32
CHRISTIAN COUNTY (Continued)
13N» IB, prairie ton QJwp. •• - .
9, 2SO» from g» line," 33Q! from £.. line, HE HE. Nat»l. Assoc, pet. & Continental -
j. fi. Lawrence #10-A« Comp. U-12-1+9. IP 22 BOP TD 1062f PB 1060» Bethel
ss., top 10u9* Spd. 2-13-%.
.
.Shot 10 qts. Assumption N rth pool.
9, IE SE NE=> Nattl. Assoc. & continent al - J. E« Lawrence #13. Comp. H-13-^Q.
TD 106is Bethel ss., top 10^2 1 Spd. 2-IS-U9. shot lU qts. Assumption
Horth pool. IP 31 BOP
9, NE SW S3* Nattl. Assoc. & Continental - J. fi. Lawrence #17. Comp. 5-3-H9
IP % BOP TD 1068* Bethel ss., top ' 10^71- Spd. 2-ll- li9'. shot 20' qts.
Assumption No rth pool.
9, SE SW KB» Nattl. Assoc. & Continental - J. E- Lawrence #20. Comp. 5-3-^9
•
IP *+0 BOP TD 10651 Bethel ss. , top 1053 ' Spd. 3-5-^9 • Shot 5 qts. '
Assumption North.pool. *•••„•",'• •
"
9, 330* from S« line, 2S0t from E« line, SW KB. Nattl. Assoc. & Continental -
j. e« L^rence #20-A. Comp. U-12-U§. IP 151 BOP TD 1182t sosiclare ss.,
top 1172S Spd. 3-10- 149.. • Assumption North p ol.
9, 2S0i from S. line, 330 » from E« line, SW KB. Nattl. Assoc & Continental -
J. E» Lawrence #2Q~B. Comp. 5*-3-^9 • ip 112 BOP TD 2311 1 Devonian ls
:
.,
top 22S6t spd. 3-15-^9. Acidized 3000 gals. Assumption North pool.
9, N¥ SW SB. Nat»l. Assoc. & Continental - J. B» Lawrence #25. Comp. 5-3-^9
IP 1^2 BOP; TD 23l6t Devonian Is., top 22& » spd- 3-2^9« Acidized 3000
gsls. Assumption North pools
South
10, NW SW SW. Nattl. Assoc. & Continental - E« Bilyeu et al/#2. Comp. 5-3^9
'IP 123 BOP TD 231gi Devonian Is., top 22gUt spd . 3-26-H9. Acidized 1000
gals. Assumption. North pool. "• •
10, SE SW NW. Nattl. Assoc. & Continental - J. ¥. Myers #1. Comp. U-26-H9.




10, 330t from s. line, 380t from b« line, Stf NW. Nat'tl. Assoc. & Continental -
J. W. liters #1-A- IP- 76 BOP TD 23231 Spd. 3-5-^9* Devonian Is., top
2229 1 Acidized 3000 gals. Assumption North p ol. Gomp. 4-2b-49
10, 380t from N« line, 3361 from W. line, SW NW. Nattl. Assoc. & Continental -
J. W. Myers #2-B. Comp. >+-i2-Ug. IP 30 BOP TD IO6O-1 Bethel ss., top I0U7 t
Spd. I-3I-U9. shot 20. qts. -Assumption North pool,
10, SE SW NW. Nattl. Assoc. & continental - J.f. Myers #3. comp. 5~3J+9« IP
32 BOP TD IO671 Bethel ss., top 1051» Spd. 2—I9-U9. Shot 15 qts. .
Assumption North pool. ; ...'..•".•'
l'+N, IE', prairieton Twp.
2^, SE NW NW. partlow & Cochonour - y. Minturn #1. Crg. 5-3-U9 • Spd.. 4-21-^9. ,
¥P. ......
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CHRIST I AIT COUMTY (Continued)
l^N, lEj prairieton T^p.
35, ffl IE SV7. Collins Bros. - A* H- Corzine #1. TD 2^-02 » 5—3—*+9 • Spd* 3-30-^9
TTN*'(Assumption North pool).
15N» 27T, Mt. Auburn T^p»
.22, S3 S3 SB... Frank A. Bridge - Davis #1-A. D&A (SO) ^5-^9* TD 1920» Devon-
ian Is., top 1886*' spd. 2-3-4°,. Acidized 1000 gals. Mt. Auburn pool.
CLARK COUNTY
ION, 117, Darwin T^p.
19, C ITS NW. Koosier Drlgi Co.
-J. Zeigler #1. Drlg. 2060* 5-3-^9 • Spd.
3-19-^9. WP.
UN, 10W, v7abash Twp.
20, H7.NE SW« Schafer & Granholm -'Cusick #1. Tstg. 5-3-U9. Spd. 3-23-U9.
Acidized UllO gals. WF«
llN, 117, Wabash Twp.
8, NE Wl SE- 7m. Krohn - Davison #1. D&A 4-12-4-9. TD 2450 » Devonian Is., top
2235 » spd. 3-24-49. wy.
CLAY COUITTY
2N, 5E» Xenia Twg,
7, 98 1 from s. line, 330' from W. line, 's7 ME. J. L« Black'- Bryant #1. D&A
U-5-U9. TD 302§t gte. Genevieve Is., top 2373? spd. 3-26-49 a WN (Xenia
pool).
3N, 8E, Clay Twp.
'
26, M7 S7 SE. J. 77. Sanders - N« Fryman #4, Comp. 4-19-49. IP 1^7 BOP TD
29S5 1 McClosky Is., top 29Ugi spd. .2-12-49", Clay City-Noble Cons. pool.
^Ni 6e, Louisvill e Twp.
8, S3 Si-HE. A- J. Slagter - Dillman #1. D&A (CDU)*** 5»3-U9« Spd. ll—li—U9.
Y7N (Riffle pool). ' ' '
^N» 7E, Hoosier T"P»
10, SW OT SE. C Benson - C» Montoney #1. Comp. 4-26-49. I? 34 BOP & 3 BW.
TD 26101 Cypress ss., top 2570' Spd. 4-2-%. Shot 28 qts. Sailor Springs
Cons. pool.
10, SB BE SW. Comer Benson - p. van Houten #1. Comp. 4-5-49 „ TD 26061 PB
260U1 ip 95 BOP Cypress ss., top 2582» Spd» 3-7-^9. shot 30 qts. sailor
Springs cons. pool.
10, HE SJ SE. h. Graham - Murphy #4. Comp. 5-3-4-9. ip 60 BOP TD 26l8» Cypress
ss., top 2601* Spd. 4-6-1+9. S^ot 50 qts. Sailor Springs Cons. pool.
10, 1*7 S".T SS. H« Graham - 3/lurp'hy #5. . Comp. 5-3-49. Ip 60 BOP TD 2605'
Cypress ss., top 25^8 1 Spd. 4-12-49. shot 59 qts. Sailor sp rings Cons, pool
* Wildcat near - from \ to 2 miles from production.
*** Completion data unreported; v/ill be given when available; not included in total
completions for month*
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CLAY COUIITY (Continued) .;
TD 2628» PB 26201 Cypress ss., top 2600» spd.
2-24-1+9* Shot 48 qts.
Sailor Springs cons. pool» ; , _
10 BV SB-SB. 0. A* Oldf ield - Kidwell »B" #1. Comp'. ^26-^. IP 39 BOP TD
21 5 » Caress ss., top 2602. spd. 3-3^9. Shot 26 qts. Sailor Springs
Cons. pool»
15, M SE KB. Magnolia Pet. - p. I^in #1- Q°»P- S-^'JIP *Lff &Jg
BW '
ffiD 26171 PB 26l2» 'Cypress ss., top 26061 Spd.
3-2 H*9. Shot 10 qts.
Sailor springs Cons. pool.
15, SE SE HE. Magnolia - P . D- imin #1. Cpmp. 5->^9-
' IP. 50 BOP & 1 B». TD
'
259^ Cypress ss., top 2585' Spd. U-I**9, Sailor Springs Cons.
pool.
5Hi 7E, Bible Grove Iwp. luiq-Uq tp MO BOP ;TD
5, 357 TIE Sff. Ashland Oil & Ref . - Schneipp #2. Comp.




* 28151 v;. aosiclare Is.,' top 2S02T spd. 3.-17-%. Shot 5 qts. maroles.
Acidized "250O gals. Bible Grove Cons. pool.
5 W! W Sff. Ashland - Schneipp Keirs «• Comp. H-5-%. IP 225 BOP • TO 2813
«
^ HosiciL Is., top 278.6' Spd. 3-2.U9. Acidized 1500 ga-ls. Bible "Grove
Cons. pool.
5, SB V SET. Ashland - schneipp Heirs A. D&A (SO) 5-3^9- TD *9QU Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 27 66« Spd. H-lf-^. Bible Grove Cons.
pool.
2k t SI Stf m.. M. E. Affeld - C C Colburn #1. 001^^9. . IP « fP^3 BW
TD 2575' Cypress ss., top 25591 Spd. 3-9^9- Shot
kO qts. Bible Grove
Cons. pool.
•35, SE n SIT. J. M. Miller - G. W; Smith #L. " D&A ±5*$. ' Bfffl* #"'-' <^e
~
vieve Is., top 2867' Spd. 3-26-^9 . Bible Grove Cons.
poox.
GLUTTON COUNTY ' .
>2?^?"1.*l£e. 1002. fxom^. line, K M. Shell Oil - Criley #*2-T.
Comp. U.12-^9. IP 122 BOP TD UoUU: Trenton Is., top 39^» Spd.
2-19-^9
Shot 33^ qts. Centralia pool. _ .
12, 330« from H . line, 2801 from W- line; W HE- Gulf Ref. - Buehler . Comp




30 qts. Centralia Pool._ i# •
2?T. Iv7. Meridian T^P* * 4. jz.^
•26, 330« from S . line, 15001 f»m S, line, SE.. Sohio Pet. Co. - Krister #2.
Comp. h.5-.Sq. IP 197 BOP TD W2. Trenton Is., top 3921' Spd. 2-6JQ.
Acidized 3000 gals. Centralia pool.
28, CSffiK. »- S. Turner et al . JV Mann #2. Comp. ^^- IP ^ *L' T23




2;:, l',7, Meridian T^p.
35« Nff S3 HW. Sohio pet. - Copple #kl. Comp. U-19-%. ip 156 BOP TD -JO^t
Trenton Is., top.
.3 9^01 Spd* 3-8-%. Acidized 3000 gals. Centralia pool.
35. Hff NB I*.:, sohio pet. - Copple #%. Comp., k-l$Jl&. ip lUo BOP & 9 BY/. TD
4057* Trenton Is., top 3982? Spd. 3-8-%. AiSoS zed 3000 gals, Cent rali a
pool 9
3N, lw, East Pork F»7p.
3^, HE HE S3. T- B. Dirickson - S- Moult en #1. Drlg. 17801 5->%. Spd.
U-29-%.
. VTP; .
3", 27, irishtown T^p»
17t..S3 ITw 133.. 3- J- Goldschmidt ,- Goldschraidt #1, POP 5-3-%.. Spd. H-9-U9..
WN (Beaver creek south pool).
C0L35 COUNTY
12?T> W-Wi Ashmore- Twp.
17, Sff HW NST. 3. W- Quick - b- Steele #1, pop 5-3-%- Spd. U-13-%. Shot
10 qts. WP.
1-1", 103, 3ast Oakland Iwp.




I, 113 H0 33. 3. V- Sanders - McCall #1. Comp. lj-12-%. ip 15 BOP TD 9^1*
pennsylvanian s.s., top 820' Spd. 2-17*-%. Shot 60 qts. Main pool.
2'.:, 1%, Licking T^p.
II, m m SW. H» R. Purcell & Parker - C- payne #1. D&A (330) U-I9-I+9. ^D 1017





12", 13V/, G-randview rpvrp.
% 330* from 3. line, 773 1 from 3. line, 33 113 W. L» L» Groff - Jesse A* Bab-
cock #1. D^lg. 110* 5-3-U9. wp-
13", 13^i Buck Twp. .*-..,'
3, ^30 l from s« line, 330'. from "J7. line, ..Sv7 S3. Livcngood, Faulkner et al - R. &
M» Stoneburner #2. D&A (SO) ^-12-%. TD 628 1 PB 589 » Osage Is., top 570
»
Spd. I-26-U9. wp. Acidized 1500 gals. "
,
10, Kff 1C 33. C- M- Hickman - Louis Bririkerhoff #1. : LOC 5-3-% • wF»
13::, 1377, Grandview t^P*
.
13, KW HW S». C. M. Hickman - penry A. Jones #1. Drlg. 165V 5-3- 1+9, spd.
U-28-%. up.
'
33, 330 » from s. line, 25UOT from E. line. ... ..
#1. Tstg. 5-3-^9. Spd. 2-2-%. iTP.
L* L« Groff -1.3. Clapp
Geno-
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EDGAR COUNTY (Continued) *






6, .BT : gu m'; James H. Barton - jerry -fingium .#U HURT 5-3~^9- Spd. i+-13-i+9» TO-
t4v *1h-V7 Tiv*iba!rrass T'-'P* * '""*' '..'. •: ..• '...;.— ,• ...
"ll, 330 J -fdbffl S* line, 1012.1 from ¥v line, W.-gff. ; Golden Moftary - Culbertson #1.
SD 5d0? 5-3.^9 . Spd. 3-15.49. ftf.
EDWARDS cgjmty
Hi. 103, sneLoy-Twp; ' -•'•- • -' :
"•' ''•' ' - ' -" • -
.
11, m ffl HI. J. W- Rudy - Roby #1. D&A (SO) 5-3-49- TD 32.65' • Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3l63t spd. U-IO-U9. mi (Maplegrove East pool).
'27,- S3 SB S3, - Ji'A-. Noah a'sons-- Tanquary #1. Brig. 100 » • 5-3-^9- SP&-
5-1-^9
"v7U (Maplegrove South pool).
1U, 1%, Salem Twp.
6, C E SB HJ. J. Arvin - Rothrock #1 . MA (SO) 5-3-**9« -TD 3152' Ste.
'" r
vicve*ls.-, top 3108«- ; Spd. 4-9-^9 • parkersburg Cons. pool.
7, 113 S3 HE. Boyd & Bro^n - A- Canpbell #1. Drlg. 31^0» 5-3-^9- SP*-
^20-^.
"J?>T (parkersburg south pool)
.
g, NS MT SET. Bridger Basin Oil CO. - R. Hedrick #1. D&A (SSO) U-12-U9. TD
2S64*
Bethel ss., top 2SU6» Spd. 3-29-49- parkersburg south pool."
r • .
IS, lOB, Albion T^p. ' " - " " ' ' : '
„
36, 4101 from N. 'line, 330' from E- line, SB- ' S- J- S^nard - l- Utley #1.
D&A (SSO) U-I2-U9. TD 3239 ^ Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3137' Spd. 3-^7-^9
•
Albion Consol. pool.









1, 9901 from s. line, 530' from 3. line, SB- S- J. Tucker
- Schock-Cowling Comm.
#1. D&A (SSO) H-I9-U9. TD 16^61 Bridgeport ss., top 16201 Spd. ^-7-49
Albion Cons. pool.
2s, 1%, French Creek Twp. " *' . „ c .
3I+, I+551 from N. line, 3351 from ff. line, 1® SB- George Wickham - Broster #5-A
(7). Comp. U-12-U9. IP 50 BOP TD 278H Bethel ss., top 2751« Spd.
3-7-U9. shot. 200 qts.' ITeW Harmony-Keensburg Cons., pool.
33, 103, Dixon Jwp. ' '* : '\ ' r ' 4,-,-t.
7, S¥ ST SB. Phillips - Harry #1. D&A (SO) 4-26-U9 . TD
3396i PB 3313' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 32351 Spd. 3-19-^9- -"WH (BHery south pool).
1^, SW S»7 S3. TTalter Duncan & S- Yingling - schmittler. #1. Comp . ^-12-^9 •• IP
•-




30 qts. EXTENSION TO GRAYVILL3 WEST POOL. HEW PAY IN POOL *• WALTERSBURG.
333INGHAM COUNTY '• •« ••"' \ '....
6f, 73, Lucas Twp. • * . >
32, ET SW S3. Ashland Oil & Ref • - Stortzum #1. Comp. 5-3-49- IP 9^ BOP TD
2glgt Rosiclare Is., top 28131 gpd. U-I-U9. Acidized 2000 gals. Bible
Grove cons. pool.
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3T- IITGHAM C0UI7TY (Continued)
dnJ 73 i Lucas T'-vp.
32, 33 SESST- Sohio & $bell - Mollendorf #2. Comp. U-I9-U9. IP 53 BOP. TD 2817
»
RtcCiosky Is., top 2807! spd. 3-17-I+9. Acidized 3000 gels. Bible Grove
Cons. pool.
36, "S3 HE ST. ff. Duncan et'al - D^Blunk #1. Dd,g. 29671 5~3- 1+9. Spd. s+-22J+9.
..'3.




«+Si 1", pOTDC T^P.
22, 17.7 17,7 S3- C Belcher - Voris #1. D&A (CDU) 5-3-*+9» Spd. ^-27-^9. WP.
??j:~:liit couitty
'
53, l3t Goode Tvp>.
'l6, KB ITS IS. 111. Mid-Continent & Aurora- C« L« Morgan #1. LOC 5-3--L)-9» B2N
'35, 555' from S. line, 2931 from E« line, 1TE 37 • P« Mosebach - Bays #1. TOST







5S, 22, 3arren Twp.'
3o, ST.7 2T7 S3. J. W. Menhall - Adams #1. D5A 5-3-^9
•
TD 225b » ste. Genevieve
ls.
K ,
top 2721t spd. U-20-/49. Benton, north pool. -
53, 33, E^ing T^P»
29, 1T7 ITT KE. Goo. & father - Tinemiller #1. D&A ^«2bV-^9.. .TD 3001? , Ste.. Gene-
vieve Is., top 27921 .§pl. h^g.ko. ghittington pool.,
6s'i ^E, 3astem T^p.
23, ?T3 S3 NI7. Stewart oil - U« S« Coal & Coke #2. coinp. U-5-U9. IP 90 BOP TD
2^651 Cypress as., top 2831 1 Spd. 2-28-^9. shot 70. qts-. Akin pool.,
23, S3 S3 K7. S*ewart Oil - U« S. Coal & coke #3.. Comp. k-12Ji$: ip 120 BOP &




73» +3, Cave T'.td.
3. S~ S3 So. Carter Oil - Trustees. Tract l6..#3«. Comp. U-I9-U.9. , ip 2$3 BOP TD
313S* £xx. Vases ss., top 31G 1+t Spd. 2-l> ,4q. shot bO qts. Thonpsonville
north pool.
10, 277 1-73 F.7. Carter Qil Co. -'Trustees Tract #2 ;#1 «
-
'
Qomp . k~<j-ks.. jp loO 30P
JJ33 31291 Aux Vases as* t -top .303^* Spd. 1-22-49. Shot 20 qts.- Thompsonvili,
llorth pool.
17, :73 177 "3. .producers pipeline - D. Odle.#l.. D&A ^12-^9. pi 3150 « Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 30 50 « Spd. 3-15--+9* WN (Thompsonville rlorthpool).
5ALLL2III C0UI7TY
73, S3, pnahaflfwp. .... , • ..




G-AIIATIM COUHTY (Continued) . .'.;/ '...
7S, SB, Omaha Twp. . u- k
34, B SB SW- .Geo. fc-Wr.ath.er e.t al - ¥• R. Utley #2. T emP- Aba,. (SG) 4-i?-^.
Pennsylvania* ss., top: 360' ID -450 » Spd. >23-49- TO- (Omaha pool).
34, 6551 from N. line, 665* from W. line, SE SW. Geo. & Wrather
et al - W- R.
. .Utley 0. WOO .5-3-% -' Spd. " U-9-U9 . WM (Omaha pool) ., ' .
*35,'sW MW Mi7. N- V- Duncan & Aurora - Switzer #1. Drlg. 2820* .SKJ-
1
^- Spd.
l+--23-i49. WH (Cottonwood pool).
'36, SBm'sS.' Van Tuyl & Gilpin - Wilson #1. SD 5~3~%* Spd. 4-29-49. WH
(Herald East pool). . -. : .




3, SV; SB ME. Geo. & Wrather - C- 0- Flanders #1. Drlg.
1S40» 5-3-49- Spd.








20, MW MB MW- E. Leathers - 0- Evans #1. Bsg. 1750* 5-3-^9 • Spd. 3-30-49- WE.
SS, 9B> Ridgway^Twp. - .. - -. :. . - : • • . ,
13, SE SW SE. C E- Stiles et al - L«*rler.#l. SD 5"3-49- Spd. 4-3-49. ,/M
(inman pool)
.
SS, 10B, -llew. Haven. T^p. .- .
r
.'.;"•- • • 4,,c,




Tar springs ss., top 21271 spd. 3-2^-49. Shot 20 qts. Inman East Cons,
pool.
3. MW SE IIS. ,J« L- Crawford --South. #7'. Comp. 5-3-49; IP 7 BOP & 23 BW- TD
2144»
"pb 214H Tar Springs ss., top 2137' Spd. 4-8-49. Shot 20 qts.





6, SW SW HS. J. L. Crawford - Sutton #1. Tstg. 5~3
J49 • Spd. > 10-49. Shot
75 qts. WM (inman north pool).
6, SESEW. J.. L. Cr^ford- WUson #1. POP 5-3-^9- Spd. 4-14-49. WIT. (inman
Horth Pool). .. • - . '• /••-.-:•,.
16, 330i from S- line, 3S0« from W- line, HE SE- Oil Management -
Leach-Fuhrer
#13* .aomp..4-12-49«. IP SO B0P...TD 2424?. .Cypress ss., top 2407« Spd.
I-IO-U9 shot 100 qts. inman East Cons. pool. . -
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp. . .
. 6, SB SB MB- Oil .Management - a- Drone #1. . UfcA'CODU) »^9- . Spd. 4-15-49. M
HAMILTOM COUHTY
4"s7 7E, Beaver creek Twp. ,,*«. 4. „
1, SE SW M¥. Sohio Pet. - Gray #23. D&A (SSO) 4-l9-49. TD.3392'. Ste.
Gene-
vieve Is..,, top 3332' ; Sfcd. 4-6-49. Mill. Shoals pool..
12, SW SE SW. 111. Mid-Continent & Aurora- A. M- Thomas '#1. Drlg. 16301
5-3-49. spd. 4-29-49. WH (Bungay Cons. pool).
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EAMIUON COUNTY (Continued)
£'S» 5S i plsnnigan T^p. -.'.....,
28, KB S3 Hff, 'Phillips -Johnson #1* Drlg. 21001 5-3-^9- Spd. U-27-U9.
"".I (B»ral Hill West pool).
JACKSOK COMITY
73, Im'i EUc Twp. .
t
.




Bradley Twp. » • .
17 1 SS SW SST. -Deardorf Oil Corp. - E. Wahlman #1. LOC 5—3- i+9 • WF.
10 3, ?,:, pomona T^p.
21, SS ST7 Sff» B- Lambert - Starns #1. SD 96H 5-3-^9. Spd. I-I9-U9. W3.
JA5P5R COUNTY . -
", 10s, pox jwjf,
10, S3 ITS S3. D» Miller - W- Wilson #1. p&A H-5-U9. TD 29U6 » Sto. Genevieve
Is., top 23351 Spd. 3-17-^9 . v7K (Dundas East pool). .... .
S"_", 103, S*e. Marie T^p.
25, S3 NW S3. Farmels & jpurnipsoed - L« Kaufman #1. LOG 5-3-^9 • WN (Ste. Mariv
"Jest pool) •
J.~, 103, Fox Tvrp.
27, C W KB. p. Lomelino et al - Ochs #1. Drlg. 1+126 1 5-3-U9. spd. U-13-I+9.
IH (Clay City-lToble cons. pool).
35* KB W HE. S^ith & Coffman - W. Ochs #U. D&A (SSO) ^26-^9. TD 2S52» ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2779 J Spd. U-15-U9. ste. Marie West pool.
£", l'-r'J, St e » Marie T"p»
21, S3 HV ITS. Miracle & steber - Ickmore #1. LOC 5-3-^. WF. •.-.-..-
33 t *TE NE IS. Baldwin & Graham - C» Burton #1.
Acidized 1000 gals. WF.
POP 5-3-^9. Spd. 12-11-US.
Gulf Ref. - Willie Ellis #1.
5» McClosky Is., top 2773 t
st pool.
-3-^9. IP 292 BOP TD 27901 PB
Acidised 3000 gals. Div5.de
•I2-U9. TD 33C2 « Ste. Genevieve
Jill;iTERSON COU1TTY
1<5
1 ^3, Parrington !T-7P •
21, ^30» from K. line, 330» from W. lino, 1^7 SB.
Comp. M-1?-JJ9. ip U19 BOP TD 2S0*M pb 279;
Spd. 3- 1+- I+9. Acidized 3000 gals. Divide Ea:
21, SW SW KB. Gulf Ref. - Hollov/ay #U. Comp. 5-
2773 f McClosky Is., top 2753 t Spd. U-2-U9.
East pool.
» ^Bi Moores prairie T^p.
2, H ITS S3. D. Shendal - G. C • Doris #1. D&A ^-




2fV7i32offrL^'line, ? 6Q« from .W, line, KB, J. B, Baier - J. -Hovcmale #3 ;
• Comp. U-12i9. ' IP 30 BOP TD 1415' ' Biehl ss. , top I396' Spd. 3-2-^.
Shot
60 qts. Allendale pool.
3K,
2^ M? r;. Toler - J. L- *y.or #1. 1*^19^9, » «<*' 8*. Louis
is'., top isad» spa. £45-49. tir. . -
^'ssf4g!fZoTl: line,. 1210- f»» * line,.. SB. ,*. M- Z-etis - H- 1.
Stoltz #1,
B&A (SO) 5-3-U9. TB 18241 Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1770* Spa. l-l-'+y.










^VflT^Z'. 0. Carr - Vedovell #1. SS^ 5-3-49 . spd. 11-23-46. ;W .
MAG 017 COUNTY '...;'.* ''
14ft, IS, Pleasant View Twp. . , p^fii
3, HCT m SB. B. Mitchell & D. C- Holman - McClure #1. B&A 4-12-49. TB,
233b«
Devonian Is.,.top 229,2.' Spd. 3-2U-U9. ¥j.
14, KEKEffl. Perry pulk - R. A- Bay #1. B&A
4- 5-49 . TB 1269 » tfo. Genevieve
Is., top 12SU» spd. 3-15-49. TOP-
142T, 2b, South Macon Twp. - „»„ ^ „ -+ - .:i
'
17, 3301 from S . line, 9^0« from B . line, SS »- P- L-
Hnnyon - May 0- Porter Tl
.B&A 4-19-49... TB 24201 Bevonian Is., top 2401 1 Spd.
4-2.49 . «f.
15N, 23, south Macon jwp. 4-26-49. TB 2420 1 Bevonian
32, HE KS 1W. Paul Boran - K^pner-Schultz ^1. B&A




15Ni 33, Ht. Zion Twp. ^g, c: -z_lm
3, NB US B7, Bridger Basin Oil Corp. -.L.eroy




^^•uS^fSJ riine, 3301 from W. line, V. Arnoldjilson & J. F. jjerhardt -
'
Allen #1.. B&A 4-12-49. TB 6021 . Salon Is., top 515 « Spa.
2-17-4°. IT.
911, 7W, Brushy Mound Twp*.
„
_ 7 ,.n __
13, W OT 113. Edgar White - E v R. Smith #1. .MIST 5~3- 1+9«- MP-
1 ?v QW. scottville Tvra. . n m
17, 330' from IT. line, 65' from W. line, ITS ITS SI7.
James Castle - Butcher #1,









*%f^1^1etna Oil Co. - Kesner #2. comp. 4-12-Uq. IP 28 BOP & 6 Wj ID




WT °"»i Marine Twp,
5, 230' from s. line, 330' from £. line, HE SV7- Aetna Oil Co. - M- C» Holtman #1.
Comp. 4-12-49. ip 4 B0P& 40 BW. TD 17.81' Devonian Is., top 1733' Spd a
2-27'-'^9- Acidized 500 gals. Marine pool.
5::, Sw, olive T*.7p. , .
17, S.T S: i::^ 0- R- Shull - Eune'cke #L. Comp. 4-5-1+9. IP 10 BOP & 5 BW. TD
5651 ponnsylvanian ss., top 557' Spd. 2-3-49/ Snot 5 qts. EXTENSION TO
LIVINGSTON POOL.
19, 330 » from g« line, 132' from E. line, HE- tf. L« Moyor - Lutheran Church #1.
PROD (CDU) 5-3-^9- ' SP^. 3-9-^9 • ' Shot 10 qts/ Livingston pool.
20, SB S.7 Kff. Panama Eng. Co. - Herring #1. Comp. 4-5-49. ' LP 35 BOP TD 551'
Pennsylvania^ ss.,' top 5231 Spd. 12~20-42. Shot 10 qts. Livingston pool.
29, 220' from g. line, 85' from E. line, W S3* G. W. Cassens - p. Scheechet #1.
. D&A 4-19-49. TI) 5901 • Pennsylvania ss., top 540' Spd. 4-2-49. ' WN
(Livingston Pool).
29, "1280 « from 5. line,' 648' from W. line, NW. C Wilson - Engelko #1. D&A (SSO)




", 7~T, OmPhghent Top.
. ,
24, S3 S3 SW. J. Carlson - Meyers #1. Drlg. SbO« 5-3-49- Spd. 4-9-49. WIT
(Livingston pool). ' '• ,
"
24, 113 KB SE. Ceo. Cassens - H- Alhrecht #2. SD 57^' 5-3-I+9 • Spd. 4-24,49.
WH (Livingston Pool).
, Su, l.:oro T^p.
29; 40''from''E. line, 150' from'g. line, S57- G- A. Isaacson- A- T. Dorsey #1.
SD 1800' 5-3-49. spd. 11-22-48. WP.
:•.-.: pit :cv:ty
.
llT. 23, "Raccoon T^p«
9, 1130 » from 17. line, 300' from W. line, 1TW KB. Texas Co. - City of Centralia
#91. Comp. 4-26-49. ip 3| BOP & 57 BW- TD 1892' P3 1883? Bethel ss.,
top 1866' spd. 3-20-49. shot 20 qts. Salem pool.
LHi 33, Haines Tvrp.
26, S3 S3 KB. Shaffer & Granholm - E- Hood #1. D&A 4-12-49. TD 2765.' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top '2706'.. Spd. 3-2 3-.49- Exchange pool.
2::, 23, Salem T^p-
8, SW SW 3SRT. Paul Doran - Moore #1. DST 5-3-49- ' Spd. 4-27-49. WIT (Odin pool).
If, NW S7 S3- Texas oil - W- Martin #17. ' Comp. 5->^9 • IP 5 BOP & 65 BT7.
• TD 1900' Bethel ss,, top 127 6' Spd. 3-29-49 . Shot 20 qts. Salem pool.
21, S3 SW S3- Texas Co. - W . N- Raj #9- Comp. 4-.5-49. IP 1 BOP & 1 BW. TD
2110' McClosky Is., ton 206'0 1 Spi'- 2-27-49
.
Acidized 2600 gals.• Salem
pool •
MARION COUNTY (Continued)
2H» 2s, gal em Twp.
22, B7SW li' -Magnolia -Chi twood #54; Comp. ,5~3-^» LP6B0P&.5BW* TD *
21101 McGlosky Is. , top -2081* Spd. 4^1-49. . Acidized 1000 gals. ' Salem pool,
4N» 3E» Kinmundy Twp. .
17, SW M7 SE« H- Luttrell - p. T. Curley #1. D&A 5-,3-49» TD 1701 » Glen bean
Ls., top 16931 gpdv ti-'2g-49. ¥P. ; ', :/'.'
-
:
"' ; "* '*.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
7ll» ^7, i&risham Twp.
.14, SST SE -HE. Benoist Bros-. '-"Minter #1. RUST 5-3~49» ^E\. .."
ION, 4W, Raymond Twp.
13, NE. SE SW« C 'A-'Ray - G'» Haarstick #1. D&A. (SG)' 5~3~ 49 .• TD 626 1 pennsyl-
vanian ss. , top 5S3 ' Spd. W27-U9. Raymond pool.
12, 300» from 5* line, 330» from -IE. line, HE S¥« D« C« Richardson et al - Miller
#3v PROB-(CDU) 5-3-%. Spd. '2^-23-1+9. Raymond pool. :
18, 320t from S- line, 330» from E« line, 53 .M57. D- C Richardson et al-MUler#J-
D&A (*CDU) " 5-3-^9 • Spd.* 4-8-49.' Raymond pool.
19, NE m SB. L« K» Boyd & A- C Rossi - D- J- Osburn #1. Brig. 405* 5-3-^9
•
Spd. 4-26-49. WN (Raymond pool).
30, 403*. from N. line r 3991 from tT.' line, W N57'. £'. '&. Boyd & ROssi - J. J.
Ostermeier #lA. D&A 4-26-49. TD 615 » Spd. 4-11-49. ' Raymond pool.
'






HIT, 8e, Hallock Twp.
4, 1320 t from u. line, 330 » from W. line, NE M7. Blue Ridge Oil Co. - Holmes #1.






4s, 4\7, Swanwick Twp •










15S, lE» Oimstead Twp. l »•••„*. • .
20, NB SI/ SB- W- R. White -J. F< Coza #1. Drlg. 1414f 5-3-^9 • Spd. 9-30-48. tg
RICHLAND COUNTY
3lT, 9S r Noble Twp. '.•'•..'.--
22, S¥ W NE. L. P. Jordan -E- J. LeVitt #1. Comp. 5-3-^ • IP 45 BOP TD 3020»
Rosiclare Is., top 3009» Spd. U—5-U9. Acidized 3000 gals. & 50 <lt«. marbles
TO (Clay City-Noble Cons. pool). EXTENSION TO CLAY CITY-NOBLE CONS. POOL.
t
22, SB NE Ni7. Sctollman Bros. - E. J. Levitt #1. D&A ( SSO) , 5r3-^-9 • . TD 3042*
St.e. Genevieve Is., top -2980 »\ spd. ^-20-%. Cl'ay, City-Noble" Cons. pool.
3N, 103, Oi^ey Twp.
9, 330' from.N. line, 4.12l< froiarW.* litie, "SW SB* S^h Drlg*. Co. - H- Kaltrider #1.





3Hi 10E, Olnc;.- Tv.'p.
Id, 6355 from s» line, 330« from E« line, Hff ITS- Calvert & Willis - L« Dosor #1.
D&A ^26-^9. TD 32711 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3120' Spd. U-IO-^. v/17
(Oiney south pool).
• 16,- S3 S3 HW. Don Baines - C- Schonert #1. Comp. ^-19-^9. ip 20 BOP & 30 B'J.
TD 3152' PB 3126' Rosiclare Is., top 3082' SP<*. 2-23-U9. Acidized 4^00
gals. EXTENSION TO OLNEY SOUTH POOL. REVIVES ABANDONED POOL.
3lT, ltyj,- Claremont T^p*
22, HE ffl Bff. 7. p. Lacy - v. Heckler fL. ' D&A 5-3-^9- TD 326gf
St. Louis Is., top 32p3» Spd. U-13-^9. TO (parkersburg north pool).
M-sr, 93, yoble T^p»
25, HET KW NE. pure Oil Co. - Lucas C'ons. #2. Coop. U- 5-1*9. IP 25 BOP & 5 BI7





2, 11 Sv? S77. J. L-" Black - Kochet #*. D&A U-26-U9. . TD 29551 gte. Genevieve Is.,
top 29171 Spd. U-lO-Ug. Amity pool.
5&» 1%i -German T^p«
'
• 30, SW KB SE» P. L» Strickland- H. Ochs #1. D&A (SSO) U-26-U9. " TD 29931
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 29^1 1 Sp&. H-I2-U9. ' stringtown pool.
ST . CLAIR C0UI7TY
1S1 377, snithton T^p«
33, 5U51 from iu line, 660* from tf. line, M SE." J« L» i!e ary - C- Gnadt #1. B&A
5-3-^9. • TD 1505« Trenton Is., top I38U1 Spd. 2-26-U9. Dupo pool.
fiAT.TWTB nftTHPY
lOSi 03, Independence T^p«
10, SS Sw SE. (Jilliam Drlg. Co. - Rufe Raley #1. Drlg.' 19561 5-3-U9. gpd".
11-10-US. wp. • .
15, 13 S77 2TJ. 77. G. Johnston - Addie Sisk #1. D&A *J-26-U9. TD 2015» Cypress
ss.-, top- 1915' spi. 2-20-^9- TO1 .
* !:-.•
.SCHUYLER CCUHTY
2"/, 2:;. But-.na Vista T^p.
9, SB NW SE> Coyle pet. Co.- talker #1. Drlg. 400 • , 5-3- l*9 • Spd. U-6-U9. \/p.
SHELBY COULTY
1017, 3E s L<-ke-.vood T^p.
,




'5-3-^9 • .Spd. J4-3Q-49.
WS ' (Laketiood pool) •
10;:, Ue, Clarksburg Twp,
21, Sw SE r.V. ITat'l. Assoc. - l. C« Compton #1. D&A (CDU) 5-3- ^9 • Spd. **»••12-4$
-7727 "(Clarksburg pool).
'page>tyl*
SHELBY 0OUM?Y, (Continued) ;-'-' " .
12lT, 3s, Eidge Twp- • , .
4,,. SE1TS S£»- M..H- Richardson et al - H-vMoore #1..". B&A 4- 19-49 . . TD 1834! Ste,
. Genevieve Is
.
, : top 1779 f < • Spd.\ 4*4-% . . WF.
13iT, 3E, Pickaway Twp.
'
. 15, SW 2E -S3-.-.. Paul-DOran.-E. pogue #1 . . . D&A- (CBU) 5-3-49 • Spd. 4-24-49. OT-
TAZEWELL COJUTT
2*Da7 3W, Washington Twp.
5, 6t from s» line, 356 1 from E* line, SB- J. Dietrich, & S» Bauman - T. 0- Start
#1., Russ- 5-3^49. WF. ..;. .-.-.••
WABAoH COTHTY
lft, 11?, 1(7abash Twp. * '•
7,. 39o> from S.. line,- 165» from W-.line,, $7 SE.- -C E« Smiles et al - S- St 111-
'..'./•, well #2-. B&A 5-3-49. TD II651 Bridgeport ss., top 1122 » spd. 4-7-49.
Allendale pool. • :
lHi 1217, Wabash Twp. • <• '•
2, SE Uf ,Sf* F. L. Board -Nevada CUsick #1. -B&A 4-12-49 ;• -TB 1623 1 Jar
Springs ss., top 15851 Spd. 3-26-49. Allendale pool. ....•'
12, 302i from II, line, 1900t from W. line, gff 111- Mid-Coht. - £. &i Still-
well #2.
-E&A (SSO).. 4-5-49." TD 2302t -gto. .'Genevieve. Is., -top 2177* < Spi.
3-12-49. Allendale pool. •'• - : ' -•• • "
12, 1030T from lU lino, 3491 from W. line, NW SW. Ill- Mid-ConW - Urban Keplpy
#1. D&A 4-19-49. TB 2325» Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2222» Spd. 4-2-49
.
-









' MvLeighty - L«G» Stillwell et al
12, 28501 from N. line, 1098 » from E. line, Sec/ B&A (SO) 4-12-49. TB 14471 #1
Biehl ss., top 1412 » Spd. 3-5-49- Shot 40 qts. Allendale pool. . *
•13, 645t -from ^.- line, 3/501 from E. line, . KB SW. J-.' S- Yo^ng, Jr. - J- A. Keyser
#5-A» Comp. 4-5-49. IP 120 BOP TB 2l4o» Bethel ss.,. top 21201 Spd.
2-23-49. shot §5 qts. Allendale pool.
13, 6651 from H- line, 660» from E. HUP* HE/SW- • J« S- Young, jr. - J. A. geyser;
#6-A. Comp. 4-26-49. ip 60 BOP TB 2148 t Bethel ss., top 21181 Spd.




13,-6651 .from k. line, -13681 from E« line,' &.- .J. S- Young, jr. - W. Fright #2.
B&A 4-5-49. TB 2338! Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2270« SPd « 3-24-49.
Allendale pool.
24, 830 «• from H« -line,- 330 » from E- line, KE SB'. - Si L- Bieterle - C.. Woods #2.
Comp. 4-12-49. ip 10 BOP TB 1097* Bridgeport as., top -10841 spd.
3-16-49. Shot 20 qts. Allendale pool.
IK, 12W, priendsville T^p.v -" • ' . ,••'•• V
31, IE SE ME- C. B. Brehm - Bunkel #1. . .




III, 127, priendsville T^p.
31, S3 S3 S.:.- Hayes Drig. - C. Dunkcl #1. D&A ^c-1^. TD 1693' Spd. •
U-20U9. ffjj (j^t. Carmel pool).
1"/, 1JTT, Friendsville T^p.'
26, 657 » from S.'line, 330t from E« line* S3 N3. C* E» Skiles - D. p. ilcLclle #1«
E^ I4-I9-U9 . TD 2630t gte. G-cnevievo Is., top 2539 1 SpcL. 1+-2-1+9. WN
(Maud Cons . pool) .
XHi 13^, Lick prairie 'T^p.
29, ST.* S3 HE. ' Aurora & N. V* Duncan-- Smoltz #1, D&A U-I9-H9. TD 27951 stc.
G-enevieve Is., top 26901 SP<i« H-8-U9. WIT (Lancaster south pool)
.
33. SV* Stf Ni7. 111. Mid-Cont. --Brown Alka-#1« D&A (CDU) 5-3-^9 • SpA. U-21-^9
wN (Maud cons. pool).
IN, 13.7, Friendsville [pup*
36, NE 3u S3. Hayes Drlg. Co. •*• H« Zimmerman #1. D&A U—26—^9 * TD 236o« Bothel
ss., top 23231 gpd. I+-I2-H9: ::aud cons, pool*
iTSt 1^, Lancaster T^P»
2, BGf N3 213. phillips - Tarp #1. D&A H-I2-H9. TD 3008 » St. Louis' Is., top
300l+t gpd. 3-27-^9.- Berryville Cons. pool.
2>j, 12T7, 17 abash jwp*, ....
•3^i S3 Stf KB. P. L« Beard - H- B- Corie"#l. D&A (CDU) 5-3-^9-' Spd. 2-26U+9.
UN (Allendale pool).
IS, '12J, Mt. CarmOl T^p.
6, s".T 2157 HE. Hayes prig. Cc. - C- Dunk el #2. tfOC 5-3-^9 • Spd. ^-23-^9 . TO
(Mt. Carmel pool).
•6, l680» from g. line, U06U1 from tf. line, Soc . D. Rotstoin - M. B» Carson #12.
Comp. 3-26-U9. ip 106 BOP TD 1986 1 Cypress ss., top 19651 gpd. 4-W+9,
Shot 80 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.-
IS, 13"-, BelLmont T^p.
20, 330 t from s* line, 380* from 3. line, 2GJ SB* Cities Service - Brines #7-0«
Comp. I4-I9-U9. ip lt+2 BOP TD 26351 Bothel ss., top 2589 » Spd. 3-28-^9
.
Shot 90 qts. Maud North Cons. pool.
21, 330» from N. line, U051 from 3. line, 1J7 SYf. Cities Service - Brines #2-A.
Comp. 14-12-U9. ip 83"BOP & 2 B'J- TD"2802f PB 2620 t Bethel ss., top. 25751
Spd. 3-H- I+9» Shot 90 qts. Maud north Cons. pool.
21, ffl S77 &/• Cities Service - Brines #*+-B* Comp. i|-5-l+9o ip 178 BOP & 3 BW.
TD 26l6t pb 2597! BOthel ss., top 25631 Spd. 3— -4—U9 • shot 82 qts.
Maud north cons. pool.
is, 1 3*.T ; Mt. Carmel T"P»
22, m IV SO. R. H- Osgoodby - J. ¥. Sterl et al #1. Comp. U-26-U9. IP 22 BOP
& 10 Btf. TD 253U» Bethel ss. r top 2523? gpd. 3-9-I+9 . ghot 6.5 qts. & 8
qts. marbles. EXTENSION TO MAUD NORTH CONS. POOL.
page 46
'.7ABASH COUNTY (Continued)
lSt 13Wi Mt. Carmel Twp. • ' -, . .-
24, SE SEFW.^ M&-MDrlg-'-'B. Stockier #1. Drlg. 32061 5-3-49- -Spd. 4~25»49
WN (Maud Cons. pool).
27, NE HW HE. Magnolia - E- Sterl #1. Comp. 4-26-49. - IP. 5 BOP & 65 BTJ. : TD . .
' 2431': pb '2^26t painf Creek ss.,' top 242H Spd. 3-9-49* Shot 5 sgts.
Mau'd Cons. pool.
lS» 13W, Bellmont jwp.
29, NE H5T IIS. 111. Mii-Cont. - McGregor #1. Cpmp. 4-5-49. IP 5 BOP . & 4? 3W.
'
TD 259H Bethel ss.-, top; 258^ 1 Spd. 1-23-49. -Shot 4o .qts. . Maud north cons-
pool.
32, 8l2> from S» line, 330* from E- line, Sec. Geo. & . Wrather
-
-A* G. Beckerman
#3. comp. ll-.5-.li9. IP ?-9 BOP TD 25391 Bethel ss., top
2522 J. Spd.
3—13—U9. shot 70 qts. Maud North Coils, pool.
32, 482! from g. line, 330« from E. line, Sec* -Geo. & frather -.A- G«
Beckerman
#4. Comp. 4-26-49. ip- U30 BOP T3D 25601 Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd.
3-21-49 . shot 75 qts. Maud North cons. pool.
33, ST SW HW. Geo. & W rather - Ceney #3. Comp. ,4-5-49. IP
**0 BOP TD 2554t
Bethel ss., top 25221 Spd. 3-3-49„ Shot 70 qts. Maud North cons. pool.
33, NE SW HW. C- E. Skiles - Ewald #5- Comp. 5-3-49. IP 29 BOP TD
25621-
,
Bethel ss., top 2542! - spd-. 3-31-49- Shot-30-qts. Maud-North cons. pool.
33, 1633! from N. line, 990» from f. line, SET. C- E- Skiles -
parmenter #5.
Comp. 4-12-49. IP 112 BOP TD 25561 Bethel ss., top 25221 Spd, 3-M9.,
Shot 80 qts. Maud North cons. pool. • ~ •
33, IW SE SW. 0. E- Skiles - parmenter #6. Comp. 4-19-49. IP 80 BOP TD
25601
Bethel ss., top 2540! ' Spd. 3-11-49. ' Shot-55
: qts. f Maud North Cons. pool.
1 -•••'... '
33, SS SW S7* C E. Stiles - Parmenter #7«* Comp. 4-26-49. IP 350 BOP TD 2566!
Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd. 3-I9-M-9. shot 60 qts. Maud North Cons. pool.
' 33, S¥ SE HW. 0. E. Skiles - I . M- Pohl #1. Comp. 4-19-49,. IP 4l BOP & 4 Bf
•
'
TD 25551 Bethel ss.y top 254li
?
spd. 3-22-49. shot 40 qts. Maud North
Cons. pool.
l'Si l4\7, Bellmont Twp. '•«•"' : *
13, HW 'SB SE. Phillips - O'Hara #2. - Comp. 4-26-49. IP 92 BOP TD 25351 Cypres
ss ., top 2494i spd* 3-30-49. Maud North Cons. pool. ••
24, NW HE SE- Phillips -"Buchanan #1. D&A (SSO) 4-5-49. TD 2995 1 St. Louis Is
top 29712 spd. 3-24-49. Maud North cons. pool.
24, Nf HE HE. Phillips pet. - Tennis #2. Comp. 4-19-49. IP 50 BOP & 63 BW.
TD 25471 Cypress ss., top 2507» Spd. 2-20-49. Shot 4 qts. marbles.
Maud North cons. po<51.
page kj
KABASH COTJI^Y (Continued)
l3» 1^7, Bellnont T™p<>
24, 370* from S« line, 330? from W« line, EE 1TE. Phillips -.Tennis #3* Comp.
U-I2-U9. ip 199 £0P.. TD 2854? Lower ohara Is,, top 2SU51 Spd. 3-9-49
•
* Acidized ^000 sals." Maud~l>Tor.th Cons, pool., • • „.
2s» 13W, Coffee Jwp. ., . v . '
^1 330' from "u. 'lino, ^SO » from E« line, JEE NE. Calvert & Willis ~ Reisinger #4.
Comp. U-12-U9. ip llg 30P &'2lBW.- ,TB,24l3l Cypress ss.,.top 2399? spd.
3-22-^9 • S- :ot 15 qts. Maud cons . pool.
*+, W KS KB. Covert & Willis - Reisinger, #5. . D&A (SO) Li-12-)+9. TD 2566!
Bethel s*s. ,' top 2553? Spd. 4->2'-49,,. Maudcon-s. pool. :
4, nr ffl Mff« C« S. Skiles - 'Ewald-Alka comm. #1. Comp. 5-3-49. IP 394 BOP
TD 25571 pb 2420? Cypress ss., top 2396* Spd. >29r !+9« -Shot 75 qts..




2s» 13^7i Bellmont Twp.
5, RE 13 SV7. C. S« Skills -D. Brines, #1, .comp. 4-12-49.. • ip 60, BOP ....TD 2852!
*FB 25901 'Bethel ss,, top 2'580\ £pd. 3^11-%. shot 4o qts. , . Maud north
Cons, pool,
5, 330*» from k» line, 1595 ? from E* line, $17.. Yingling & Ashland.- M« Wallace
-#1. Comp. 5-3-1+9« IP 109-30? TD 2598 J .Bethel ss. s top 25791 Spd.
U-6-49; six>t 4o qts. Maud north Cons. pool.
2S, 13V7» Compton T^P* . •,. .
19, 2103 * from K.' line, 330* from E» line, pract .- M?. C« E« Skiles - C* Schmidt
#2. r&A 4-26-49. TD 2S52; Bethel ss., top 2603» Spd. 4-15-49* W& » •
(Kew Earmony-Keonsburg cons. pool). . . •
2S, '1417, Compton Twp."
13, IT2 SS KB* G-eorge & Wrather - Raber #1. B&A 4-12-49- TD 2720 1 Bethel- ss.,




35, KB KB SE. V* Gallagher & Aurora - M« Richardson #1, C.omp. 4-2S-49. ip
loO 30? TD 29371 p3 2537? cypress ss., top 25241 Spd. 11-24-48. shot
20 qts. EXTSITS.IOII. TO KSff EARI.lCFf-KEEITSBURG C01T3 . POOL... .
3S, 1477, Compton Twp*
lo, 480» from s» line, 330» from JJ« line, 1TE KB* A- J. JUan - A- S- Toops #1. .
D&A (CDU) 5-3-^9 • Spd. U-23-49. . Jjew garmony-Keens.burg Cons. pool.




477, okaivville jwp. .
32, ST,' ST7 I".:.' T. . B . Dirickson et _al - p. Volienbeck #1. LOC 5-3-^9. ¥P»
2S| 2;; , Beaucoup T^p*
29i Hff SE Sff. IT. L- C-riffeth - County poor parm #1. D&A 5^3-^3- TD I5151
Bethel ss., top l4g"$i spd.' 4-2C-49. ftp.
33, 4w, oskd.?le Twp.
t
...
27, S3 S» S3. A. J-' Slagter - Brown #!.. RURT 5-3-49., ^^
poga 4g
VIAYNB COTOEDY
Hi, 7E, BedfP rd T^p. •
6, ITS' SW NB. Collins Bros. - <J« E»' Keith #1. D&A 4-2'6-49. TD 3284 1 gfe. Gene-
vieve Is.,' top 3165' ' Spd, 11-25-48, WN (Einard pool)
.
l4, Kf SVT SW. F. L* Strickland - G« H« Postlewaite #1. Comp. 4-26-49. IP 50
BOP TD 3l46t pb 31213 Lower ohara Is., top 3108» Spd. 5-3I-U9. Acidized
3000 gals. Clay City-lTpble Cons poo!.
Ill, 9E, Mount Erie *Fp ,
12, SW SB SIT. Ashland-'ttser-McCulloch - Pitch #1. Comp. 4-19-49. IP 4o bop &
9 BW. TD 3262 1 pb 3l6g» ' Aux Vases ss., top 3l4g 1 Spd. 3-4-4^. shot
40 qts. Acidized 100 gals. Bennington pool,
2N, 5S, Garden Hill Twp.
26, s\7 SS SB. C« Buerkle - W. L- Bottorff #1. D&A (SO) 5-3-49. TD 3059' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2928' Spd. 4-16-49. Zenith pool.
33, SB KS BE- 17- L» Griffeth et al - p. Henson #1. D&A 4-26-49. TD 3103' S*»
Louis Is., top 30S5» spd. 4-9-49. WF. :
2N, 7E, Keith T^p.
27, ffl ffl SW. Aghland et al - p.. pettijohn #2. D&A 4-26-49. TD 2994i aux
Vases ss., top 29921 spd. I4-12-49, clay City-Noble cons. pool.
2}T, 9B» Mt. Brie T^p,
32, m SB SB. pure Oil - L. Scott #1. LOC 5-3—^ • WN (Mt. Brie North pool).
IS, 7B, Laniard Twp»
32, NW NW SW. C« J. Meyers - G« Musgrave #1, Comp. 5->1+9' IP H5 BOP TD
3285t McClosky Is., top 327U1 spd. 3-17-49. clay City-Noble Cons, pool,
IS, 8s, jasper Twp.
17, NW SW Wit P. A* NO ah & sons - W. E« Loving #1. Comp. 4-19-49. ip 112 BOP
TD 3129 » Aux Vases ss., top 3098« Spd. 3-19-49, Shot 85 qts. Clay City-
Noble Cons. pool.
18, SW SE NE- P. A. Noah & Sons - A* Warren #2. D&A 4-19-49. TD 3236 f Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 31531 Spd. 4-2-49. WN (Clay city-Noble Cons. pool).
2s» SB, Grover T^p.
3, SS SW NE. Robinson & packet t - H« P« Matteson #1. D&A. 5-3-49* TD 34lO»
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3299» Spd. 4-19-49. Merriam pool*
3, NW NW SE. Robinson & packet t - J. C. Meyers #1. Comp. 4-26-49. ip 46 BOP
TD 337J1 McClosky Is., top 3368 1 .Spd. 4-6-%. • Acidized 3000 gals.
DISCOVERY WELL OF MERRIAM POOL.
9,, NE NB SW. Robinson & packet t - H« Johnson #1. POP 5-3-^9 • Spd> 4-9-49.
Shot 40 qts. WN (Fairfield pool).
16, }ll fflt NW. Robinson & packett - B. E. puckett #U. Comp. 4-12-49. ip 8 BOP




2s. 32, Grover "pwp* \, r h^
17, S* HE !fr. Robinson & puckett - 3- E- puckett
nD n #1. Comp. 4-5-49. IP
50 SO? TD 32371 Aux Vases ss./ top J206t Spd. 3"5~
1+9. S^t 60 qts.
pairfield pool,
2s. 8Ef-3arnhill Twp. , „ . ,-i,«.
33, 1ST HE S3. Ashland U - 0- J- Hubbel #1. D&A (S30) 4-12-49. TD 35^2»
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 34l4l Spd. 3-25-49- T^ (Bamhill pool).
No 'uE SE ST.*. "sew penn, Ashland & N. V- Duncan - Wagner #1. Comp. 4-5-49. IP




3 St 83 1 Mill Skoals T^p. ,
30. m SE ST. Cherry-Kidd - Cray & Cassidy #1. Comp. 5-3-49- IP 90 BO? TD
31+07T P3 3220* Aux Vases ss., top 3192' Spd. 3-27-49-
Shot 90 qts. &
.
4 qts. marbles. Mill Shoals pool.
31, SVT ST HC. Ployd & Henson - J. H* Mcintosh #1. D&A (SO) 5-3-49 • TD
3244 1
Aur. Vases ss., top 3226l Spd. 4-19-49. Mill shoals pool. ,
31 465 1 -rom H. line, 3301 from W. line, Sec. ployd & Henson prig. Co. - ftewby
#1. Comp. 5-3-49. IP 110 BO? TD 3244 1 Aux Vases ss., top
3214
1 Spd.
3_23-49. Shot 255 qts. Mill Shoals pool.
3S» 9S» Burnt prairie T?*p° " . ..,, ._„ ,,_ _--, ,
So! & ::.7 SE. Magnolia - L - - J°nes #1. juriked H6le (so) 4-12-49 . ID 3551'










o/». Brehm- **«» #2. Comp, 4-19-4$. TD 29d3' IP 200 BOP -V.;
Cypress & Tar Springs ss. spd. >-5-^9 • Shot 60 qts. Grayville Jest
pool.
34, B9 13 SE- C- E- Brehm - Dawson #3- Comp- 4-19-49. I? 125 BOP TD
2913
1
Cypress ss., top 2883.1 Spd.";3-5%- Shot 55 qts. Grayville West pool.
34, $ NB SE. C E- 3rehm - Dawson Heirs #5* Comp. 5~>^9- IP s 5 BOP TD 2913'
?3 2894i Cypress ss., top 28761 Spd. 3-14-49. Shot 35 qta. Grayville W e
st
pool.
34, NS SW SE- 0. 3. Brehm - Hanks #1. Comp. 5-3-49- IP n 5 BO? & 49 3W. TD
2910» Cypress ss., top 2874> Spd. 3-21-49 . Shot 38 qts. Grayville West .
pool.
34, S? & SE. C S. Brehm - Ksnks #2.' Comp. 5-3-49- IP 107 BC? TD. 32l6i
llcClosky Is., top 3185' Spd. 3-29-49. Acidized 3000 gals, Grayville West
pool.




3S» 10E, Gray Twp.
3^, SE SW ME. C. E. Brehm - Hon #4. Comp. 4-5-49. ip 300 BOP TD 28751 PB
..
2S6Si. Tar, springs & Cypress ss. Spd. 2-25-49. Shot
.35 qts. Grayville
West pool.
. NEW. PAY IN- -POOL *- TAR SPRINGS.
3^, 1 SB SE. 0. E- Brehm - potter #1. PROD (CPU) 5~3-^9. Spd. 3-25-49. shot
85 qts. Grayville West pool.
3^i MS M7.SE-
:
B« Lambert - .£• Hon #1. Gomp. '4-26-49. ip 65 BOP TD 2891
t
Cypress ss., top 2868! spd. 3-25-49. shot 4o qts. Grayville West pool.
3^, SE W. SE.
.
B» Lambert - Hon #2. Comp/ 5-3-49. ip 125 BOP TD 29I81 Cypress
ss., top 2878t „spd. 4-6-49. Grayville West pool.
35» MW SW NW. C« E» Brehm - Dawson #1-B- D&A (CDU) 5-3-^9 • Spd. 4-8-49.
Grayville West pool.
3S, l4w, Gray Twp. r
19, SW. NW SW. A. Marcell - c- C Brechner #1. D&A 4-19-49. TD 3180» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3019 t Spd. 3-30-49. WM (Phillipstown Cons. pool).
^S, 8e, Mill Shoals. Twp. •'
'•'
25, SE NW KW. W. J. Lacey - M. Martin Heirs #1. D&A (SSO) U-iS-Ug. TD 3553
»
St. Louis Is., top 3508» Spd. 3-22-1+9. WP.
4S» 10E, Phillips iwp.
35, SW SW SE. Ashland - w. p. Hardy #1. Comp. 4-12-49. ip 15 B0P & 10 BW. TD
31^9 t pb 23951 Tar Springs ss. , top 238O1 spd. 2-23-49. Shot 20 qts.
phillipstown Cons. pool.
^S, llEt Phillips Twp*
7, 330' from u. line, 990' from W. line, Sec. Buren McGregor - B« Johnson "a" #1
Comp. 4-26-1+9. ip 13 BOP TD 3156' McClosky Is., top 31^7' Spd. 8-13-48.
Acidized 3000 gals. Phillips torn Cons; pool. '
.
.'
^S» 1%, Phillips Twp.
22, Mi SE NW. V. Gallagher - q, Eord #1. Comp. 5-3-49. IP 150 BOP & 3 BW. TD
295S f PB 2858 t aux Vases ss., top 2830 » Spd. 3-26-49. Shot 100 qts.
Hew Harmony-Keensburg Cons. pool.
5S» 10E, Hawthorne Twp. ; " '*
20, ME ME SW. Geo. S- Engle et al - H- HOlderby #1. SD 28501 5-3-49. spd.
4-19-49. WM (Epworth pool).
6s, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
26, 244 1 from u. line, 330» from E* line, S3 SE» B- M- Heath - J. Satterfield
Heirs #1. D&A (SO) 4-12-49. TD 3127' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 29501 Spd.
3-29-49. iron pool. • ''.',.
6s» IOE, Emma Twp.
5, BE NW ST. Geo. & Wrather - h« L- Macqueen #1. D&A (SSO) 5-3-^9 • . TD 31961
,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3050'! Spd- 4-19-49, WM (Epworth 'pool) ..
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J7KITS COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 103, Emma Twp.
3, KB ffl HE. Geo'. & .TTrather & W« Duncan - ft. Garrison #1. Csg. 5-3-49» Spd.
U-29-U9. WB (New Havai north P ol).
2U, SB-HE ST-. B. M. Eeath - E- Kimball '#1. Drlg. 23^9' 5-3"^9« Spd. U-27-U9.
WN (New Haven pool)
.
ffINNE3AG0 COUNTY ...
^Ni 2Bt Rockford Twp.
2U, 990' from N» line, 330* from W« line, Nf cor. sec. Ivan A* Seele et al -
Seele #1. LOC 5-3-% • '»F-
OLD WELLS REWORKED
GALLATIN COUNTY "
8S, 103., Now Haven Twp. Coinp.
32, HE cor. of gee. Sohio - J. Lynch #1. / U-19-H9. IP 12 BOP TD 27901 &ix
.Vases ss. & Renault Is. Shot" 33 qts. Ab Lake pool Formerly a producer.
EAILTQN COUNTY
6S, 5E> Flannigan Twp.
13, 330 » from N. line, 999 1 from E. line, NE NE. Shell - C» A» Smith #1. Comp.
U-I2-U9. IP 22 30P & 15 3¥. TD 32S3t paint creek ss., Aux Vases ss.,




bNt 9E, Wade Twp.
15t C E 1TW 3v7
•
W. D« schweitert (tfas ginclairfWyoming) - B« Freeman #1, CO
5-3-U9
.
S^ot. 150 qts. marbles. WN (Newton pool), Fona-erly D&A.
MARION COUNTY ...-
2lTf .^3, iuka Twp.
3, NE NE 3ff. Winn & Beck (ffas J. Reznic) - Cheeley #1. POP 5-3-^9 • Acidized
1500 gels. I7N (luka pool), Formerly D&A-
t
MADISON COUNTY
fS] oTT, marine Twp*
17, SE NE NE« Sohio pet. - TreoTra'comm; #2. Coup. U-12-^9 . IP 32 BOP & 5 BW.'




lSi 13W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
26, ffi 17,7 17,7. Gilliam (Was yiggehs) - Steckler #1. Comp. ' U-I2-U9. ip g BOP &
1 BW. TD 2652s pB 257I! Rosiclare Is. Acidized 2000 gels. Maud cons.
. p col. Formerly B&A«
WHITE COUNTY • :
^S, 10S, Phillips Twp.
'
12, NE WS SE. 3» KaCGregor (TJas j. H»J°nbs) - Sanders #1. Temp. Abd. 4^26-49
TD 32^0»' Ste. Genevieve Is., ' top' 3085- phillipstown cons. p ol. Formerly
D&A. , -
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213' ! SL, ^72' WL,
KB SB, 23-ION-1%
210 « SL, 20Ut WL,
NE S3, 2>10N-1%
68Ut SL, 216 « WL,
NE SS, 23-lON-l^W
2201 NL, 225? WL,
NE SE, 23-10N-l%
220* NL, OT NE SB,
23-10N-l1+W
2U0* NL, HO' WL,
NW SW, 2H-10N-1%
252 t NL, 156' EL, .
NW SW, 2U-10B-llW
U91 SL, 2Ui EL, .
ICE SE, 23-10N-1W
#10 710' NL, 255' EL,
NE SE, 2>ION-1%
CLAY COUNTY
NW NW m, 13-^N-SEWiser oil Co. V. Broester #1
Ind. Parm Bureau
(Nat il. Assoc.) C- Wattles #1 NE S3 SW, 35-5N-7B
Gilliam prig. Co. H» Lewis #1 NE NE SE, 15-5H-7E
N-Barbare, jr. A. £Uhn et al #1
CLINTON COUNTY









M. payn (UOA) #2
11 ti " #+
C . Cooper #1
CRAWFORD COUNTY
260 » SL, lbO« WL,
SW SE, 12-8N-1%
550' NL, 195' wl,
NW NE, 13-2N-1W
^20t SL, 195' WL,
NW NE, ^-SN-l^W
l60» SL, 225t WL,
SW SE, 12-gN-l%




tt #23 500' NL, 50* EL,
NW S3, ll-SN-1%
'
n n " #33 5201 SL, 620» EL,
NE SE, ll-gN-l^W
it 11 n #28 300t NL, 180t WL,
NW SW, ll-SN-l^W
11 " « #13 ^30 » SL,. 620t EL,
NE SB, ll-SN-l^W



































2908 U-19-J+9 Bible Grove Oar
2878 U-I5-U9 h « "


















Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.















CSUI|X/^JSC^SK ( Conti nued)
Yager-Freeland #8- - 200* i$L> 2QCr» £fij
•
'. HE IS, 18-*8&j»l%
r
956
I- payn (98A) 7^ 21 1?0< St, 150 \ EL,
' SW S*\ 'X2--gB-l% 939 .
200* stt ^0'. W£i





SW SSfi 1:-£U-1^ 932
200 » NL ; 65O " WL,
•'
Stf &* l-SN-l^TT 93S
'120' SLr 230 ' EL 9
"m m; 12..sn~i% 615
U00t SL, ^50 ! T7L 9 -
— SST SWr 1~£^1^ 595:
S« H« Matheny #9
D. 1. Bline #18
11 m 11 #21
S« JJ. payn #16
11 11 ti #10
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
I. Sutherland & J. Taylor 1659 «' BL 9 330?. EL,
H-S. Taylor #1 " "I, ; 24- 102J-10E
Forest Oil Corp. H»J« Middleton #26 S.7. N.7 BE SET?
• 13--10N-10E
n 11 -ii n it. 11 #2.yW$N. BE S17,
1 ' 13-lOlT-lOE
Superior Oil 'Co. Lankford #2
Thos. Gray plunley-Bennett #1
Geo. & 'jrather H. Miner #1
jEEOTAEDS 'CdTlTTY
us? kb ;bw, ,33'.-is-i%
se 'Sif ' irJ, "l'^-Ys-^s
GMj±^LTIN_C OUBTY
HAMEI-ffOB' COUUEI :
Nat'l, Assoc, pet. D«H« Wilson #1 KW KB"MV7, ; 2o^5S~oE
Magnolia pet. Co. p. Roher #1 17*7 ITB 5.7-, -23~Us-7E
-
pure Oil Co. K. Mayberry #5 S3 'S3 S3, 7-6&-7E
» union- Cent. Life Ins. Co. #2
NE HS S3, 36-5S-6E-
jygEENCE J1. CUI7TY
Ohio Oil Co. S. E.' Shuey #lU 700* KL, 1700 » EL,
S3 HE, 6-2jf-HU
C.H. She re an J. 3« Lewis #16 150* NL* 550-' 77L*
N3 S",7, 29-Ult-12w



































3290 4-13-49 Bungay Cons.
3030 4-1 3-1*9 Dale-Hoodville
Cons*















C. N« Sherman J. B« Lewis #35





50 « NL, 250* EL,
;
S£ ST, 29-UN-12W 1^35 3-2^9
300t SL, 300» WL,
SE $7, 20-Un-X?J 931 H-5-U9
0. E- Buchanan #8 150* SL, 600» WL,
SW Sf, 36-3N-12W 1563 U-5-^9
500» HL, 600 1 WL,
m sw, 20~%-i2w 1385 U-12-U9
300t NL 1700« EL,
SE NE, 6-2N-11W 1755 ^lS-^9
C« L« Lewis #Ho






Ohio Oil Co. Plymouth Water
Flood fr.ll











Dale E« Lambert H« Matthews #1
Texas Co. D. Young #21
MCDONOUGH COUNTY.
17^5 ! NL, 4ob! ^7L,
NW NE, 15-%-^W
895' NL, ^32 « WL,
NW NE, 15-%-^7
1765 ? NL, 25* EL,
NE NW, 15-^N-Hw
8801 HL, 25» EL,
NE NW, 15-^N-^W
1785* NL, ^36 » EL,
NE NW, 15-%-%
870t NL, HUot EL,
NE NW, 15-UN-4W
SE SW SE, 20~%-4W
MARION COUNTY
151







Boyd & ROssi J.J. Ostermeir #1 N»7 NW NW, 30-10N~ IW
J«B. Marvin sechrest #2
Carter oil Co. A. Hunt #2
RICHLAND COUNTY
3601 NL, 3^0 1 WL,
NE SE, 2U-%-9E























M & M Drlg. Co. Rochester 6931 NL, 213' EL, NW
Christian Church #1 l4-2s-13i7 1972






Baines & Chevalier E*M. Reid #1 %L» NL, 330 » EL*
'
;
SE SW, l6-lN~7E 3215 U-2U-U9 cisne Nortl












T7.S. Lawrence A #1 S? SB SE* 2g~2g-7E 33 29







>hillips Pet. Co. A-E- Cleveland #1 1Te"N£ SEj' 25-Us-lOE 3154 4-25-49 phillipstown
Cons.
3racker Oil Co. Davenport #1 SJ NW N.7, 15-4S-14W 2SS3 3-11-49 New Harmony-
Eeensburg Con.









J. Kesl, jr. Dank Bros. Coal & Coke #2
m S7 ITS, 17-52W
CKR3^JANJ!OUJCT
T.M. pruett L«M« Stolt #1 SW "SS S-7. 33 HN-1W
O.A. Oldfield Albert #1 17,7 157 SW, 32-1%-lE
•atU. Assoc, pet. W-E* Traughber #1
SE SS S5T, 24-1%-IE
B.P. McGaw & P.D. Hughes J»E« Pe^ce #1
SE SW S7, 36-12N-17?
Collins Bros- Oil A..K. Curzine #1 177 NE SU S 35~14N-lE ?-4o2





7. H« Krohn D« M« Davison #1
0LABZ COJNPY
NE 177 SE 3 8-llN-H'J
CL^Y^CaTNJiY
?.C. Vickery Johnson & Brissenden #1 h-;,, NLi
::;: se ne» it~3n-7e
A.J. Slagter, Jr. Dillman Heirs #1 SS SW HE, S-^N-6e
J.M. Miller G-W- Smith #1 SE S7 NE, 35-5:>7E





















U-3-49 Bible Grove Cor
4-21-49 Sailor Springe
Cons.
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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Hack Drlg. Co. Colclasure #1
CLAY COUNTY (Continued)-







HE HE SW* 32-5iT-^E
92' SL,'330t WL, -
SW HE, 7-2H-5E
COLES COUHTY
360 1 2TL, lo4oi EL,
HE, 15-12H-7E
CUMBERLAND COUHTY
Anthony & Stephens T. Hoffman #1 H.7 ITS NS7 S 34-HH-7E
EDWARDS COUHTY
S.J. Stan ard Utley #1 410 ' HL, 330' EL,
SE, 36-lS-lOE
S«J. Tucker Schock-Cowling Comm. #1 990' SL, 530' EL,
SE, 1-2S-10E
Bridger Basin Oil Corp. Ross Hedrick #1






















4-9-49 parker sburg SO'
4-21-49 parkersburg
Cons.
Geo. & Wrather B
J. Van IIat t a W.B
producers p.L- Co. Odle #1
Thos. G-ray Croslin #1
W. F- Bilsky Burr Oak Coal Corp
Superior oil Co.
FRANKLIN COUNTY,
Winemiller #1 tf.7 H?"hE, 29-5 S~3E
Johnson #1 SE Hi HE, 27-5S-3E
HE H7 HE, 17-7S-4E
SE HE SE, 17-7 S~4e
Commo #1
HE HE SE, 35-6S-4E





C. Angle D. Medlin #1 SE SW SGTi 20*-7S-10E
E. T. Wix G. Aud #2 H7 SW SE, 21-7S-8B
Ashland Oil & Ref . L- Egli ^ SE.NE KB, 30-7S--10E
HAMILTON COUHTY
Sohio pet. Co. B.R. Gray Trustee #23
.
SE SW H7, 1-4S-7E













Pee Miller Drlg. Co. E- Wilson #1 SE NE SE,- 10-5K-10E 2946













3-16-49 ste. Marie W«
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DRY HOLES PLUGGED. .- MARCH 25 to APRIL 28. 19^9 (Contained)
omp any
Parm and
',7 ell jTamber Location
J5FFSR30H CCUHTY
hendal G. E, Dorris.#l .. HEE~SE, 3-4s-4e
to. F, Seigler 3. Wakefield #1 S3..SE HE, 3-3S-2E
ax Oil Corp. p. A. Wood #1 5W HE HE, 3&-2s-lKE
















to. P. k'cGill R. Kelley #3
wnyon & Morgan M«0« Porter #1










Sff SE SW, 17-1%-2e
W HE SE, 3-rl^H-lE
macoupih CCU HTY






'1230S SL, 648 » WL,
HW, 29-6H-6W
' SE SE Stf, 23-6H-7W
HE S5? HW, 20-6H-6W






V. A. Blume #1
Herring #2
rictor Drlg. Co. C. Lutz #1
Jchafer & G-ranholm E« Hood #1
[.P. Robison J. R. Young #1
?exas Co. M.. A« Tate #8
MARION' COUNTY
kw m m, 19-3H-IE
SE 'SE HE, 26-1N-3E
HE KB SE, 36-3H--1E
250' KL, 250 t EL,
SW SB"', 31-21?-2E
MOHTGOlflSHY COUNTY.
3oyd & Rossi J.J. Ostermeir #1A 403»" 1-TL, 399' WLi
HW, 30-10H-4w
RICHLAND COUNTY
Jalvert & Willis L. Doser #1 685 1 SL, 330 » EL,
HW HE, 10-3H-10E
Bell Bros. If* B* Hammer #1 HE 1777 Nff, 35-5.N-10E
J.L. Elack Oil Prod. L»A» Kocher #4 H SW SW, 2-4n-l4w
SALINE COUNTY
B-M. Heath C.M- Wasson Est. #1 HE NW HE, 18-9S-6E
SHELBY COUNTY
M.H. Richardson H- Moore #1 SE HE S3, 4-12H-3E
Nat'l. Assoc, pot. Co. L* M» Compton #1

































C. Zanders Tanquary #1
C. E. Skiles P«D. Rosenbarger #2
tt » » Gilliatt-Armstrong #1
- WABASH COUNTY •


























3. MacGregor C. Schafer #U
Aurora Wright #1
111. Mid-Cont.. Co. A' Hayes #3'
E. Holt 0. E« Odell #1
p. Sulk T. Wirth #1
Geo. S« Engle Ewald Heirs #1
it tt it ••• -ii n #2
Calvert & Willis- J. Reisinger #3
Cont. Oil Co. G. Leipold #A-1
H«L» Alien (Sutphin) preston #1
Phillips pet. Co. Buchanan #1
Si ape Vine el #1
SE NW, 2-lM-l^W
MW ME MB, 2-lN-lUw
MS NE NE, 16-1S-13VT
330 t ML, 1107^ EL,
ME, 19-lS-l^J
SB SE SW, 1^1M~12\?
ME-SE NE, 35-2^-1^7
SW SW SB, 20-1S-13W
MW MB Sv7, 3-2s-l^W
SB ME SE, 23~2s-lUw
SE SE SE, 33~lS-13tf
SW NW SB, 33-1S-13W
1650 t NL, 330« WL,
nw ME, 3-2S-13W
SB.NW MB, 26-lStl3W
MW SE NW, 6-1N-12W
m MB SE, 2U-1S-1^W
WAYNE' COUNTY






















C. Robinson & puckett I. puckett #2 ,NE SW OT* 17-2S-2E 3357
Johnson D^lg. Co. I.G. Davis et al #2
SE ME SW, 13-1 S-7E
W.L* Griffith p. Henson #1 SE ME' ME, 33-2M-5E
J.V. Canterbury & sohio W.Woods #1NE 'SW NE, 2U^-2S-9B
Ashland Oil & Ref. Pettyjohn #2 N7 NW SW, 27-2N-7E
it ti
Gulf Ref. Co,
11 O.J. Hubble #1 NW NW SE,' 33-2S~8e
C-P. Borah #1 . NW ; NW ' SE,. 31-1S-9E
A. Marcell G ..C ...Brickner #1
Magnolia pet. Co. L«E. Jones #1
~. p. Lacy M- Martin Hrs. #1
3. M« Heath B« Satterfield #1
Calvert & Willis W. Kirk Hrs
C. B« Brehm Dawson Hr s. #Bl
tt ti J.G- Hanks %k
WHITE COUNTY
SW NW SW, 19-33-1^
SW MW SE, 30-3 S-9E
SE NW NW, 25-HS-8E
NE 'SB 'SB, 26-6S-SE
#2 S SE SW; 29-Us-SE
MW -SW- NW : 35-3S-10E















3-2U-U9 Maud North Cor
-3-.I3-I+9 Allqndale
3-12-49 Maud Morth Co












































Alphabetical List ,of Q i 1 and gas pools
May 3, 19^9
>ool; County Twp. Range pool; County Twp, Range
tf> Lake; Gallatin Ss
^den Consol; Hamilton.Wayne 2-35
^den North (c)« Wayne 2-3S
i.den S: Hamilton 3S
ikin; Franklin -6s
ikin west; Franklin 6s
\lbion Consol; Edwards 1-3S 3D,
Mbion E; Edwards -2S
Albion North (c); Edwards IS
Allendale; Wabash, Lawrence 1-2JJ
Allison-Weger; Crawford 5lT




Assumption; Christian ' "13N
Assumption North; Christian- 13N
Ava-Campbell Hill (a); Jackson 7 s
Ayers (gas) ; Bond 6n:
3arnhill; Wayne 2-3s .




3artelso S: Clinton In
Bart el so .7; Clinton lH
Beaver creek; Bond Un
Beaver Creek south; Clinton : 3N
Bellair; Crawford, Jasper 8tj
Belle prairi e; Hamilton ^-S
Belle Rive; Jefferson 3S
Benan; jjecnrenCQ 3N
Ben an East; Lawrence 3N
Bend; White 5S
Bennington; Edwards, 'Wayne IN
Bennington S (a); Edwards •' IN
Benton; Franklin 6s '




Bible Grove Consol; Clay, • :
Effingham H-6n
Bible Grove E (c); Clay • 5H
Bible Grove north; Effingham '6n
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N


















































Bone Gap; Edwards' lslO,llS,14W
Bone Gap South; Edwards IS 1%
Bonpas; Richland 2-3iT lfW
Bonpas West (c) : Richland' 2N • . WW
Boos (c)» Jasper 6n ; 10B
Boos East (c); Jasper 6n- *_ 1QS
Boos IT (c); Jasper 6n 10E
Boulder; Clinton . 2-3n 2W
Boyd; Jefferson IS . 1-2E
Boyleston Consol. (c);
. Wayne 1-2 S 6-7E
Brown; Marion IN IE




Browns S: Edwards 2s' l^W
Brownsville (c); White 5-6s ' . S-9E
Bungay Consol; Hamilton *+S 7E
Burnt prairie (c); White 3S
.
9B
Burnt prairie South;. White ^s : 9B
Calhoun consol; Richland,
. Wayne 2-3N 9-10E
Calhoun N: Richland 3N 10E
Calvin (c) : White 3-^S 1D,11E,1^7
Calvin U(c): White . 3-^S 11B,1^W
.
Carlinville-Macoupin 9n Jf
Carlinville N: Macoupin ION . '7W
Carlyle; Clinton 2n ' 31.
. Oaimi (a) : white , 53 . • 9E
Cairn i IT; White 5.S 9E
Casey; Clark 10-ilN „ l^W




Centerville E: White ' 3-^S" 9-10E
Centerville N (a): White 3s , ' 10E
Centralia; Clinton,
Marion . 1-2N 1B-1W




Cisne (c); Wayne HT-lS 7E
Cisne N: Wayne IN , 7E




Clay City N rtn : Clay 3E &B
page 60
pool: County Twp< Range pool: County
Twp. Range
Clay City W: Clay 21T
Coil: Wayne IS





Concord Central* White 7S
Concord E: White 6s
Concord N: White bS
Concord S: White 7S
Cooks Mills (a): Coles 13-1%
Cooks Mills north; Coles 1%'
Cordes: Washington 3S
Cottonwood* Callatin 7S
Covington (c) : Wayne IS
Covington E (c): Wayne IS
Covington S: Wayne 2s
Cowling (c); Edwards,Wabash 2-3S
Craig: perry ^S






Divide East; Jefferson IS
Divide South; Jefferson "2s
Divide W: Jefferson IS
Dix« Jefferson, Marion lU«lS
Dix S (a); Jefferson IS
Dubois; Washington 3S
Dubois W: Washington 3S
Dundas Consol. (c) : Richland,
jasper *+-6n
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 5N
Dupo
:
St. Clair . lS-lN
Ebcrle: Effingham • 6u
Eldorado; Saline 8s
Elk prairi e (a) : Jefferson .. 4s
Elkville; Jackson 7S
Ellery; Edwar<is » Wayne 2s
Ellery U (b) : Edwards 2s
Ellery S: Edwards 2-3S
Elliottstown: Effingham 7H
Enterprise (c) : Wayne 1-2N














































Epworth East; White 5S
Evers^ Effingham 3N
Evers South: Effingham 7N
E^ving* pranklin 5S
Exchange; Marion _ IN
pairfield: Wayne 2S
Fairfield East* Wayne 2S
pairman; Marion, Clinton 3N
Pitzgerrell: Jefferson Us
plat Rock: Crawford 5-6u
plora; Clay 3N
plora South; Clay 2N
priendsville (c) : Wabash lH
priendsville Central:Wabash lfl
priendsville North; Wabash IN
priendsville south (c):
Wabash lll-lS
progtown (a): Clinton 2H
Gallagher (c)« Richland: 2&
Cays; Moultrie 12N
Geff (c): Wayne IS











Grayville W: White 8
Edwards 3S
Greenville (a) (gas): Bond 5N
Griffin (c) : Wabash 3S
Half Moon : Wayne IS
Helena; Lawrence 2H
Herald: White, Gallatin 6-7S
Herald E: White, Gallatin 7S
Herald north; White °S
Hidalgo (a): Jasper f SN
Hidalgo Horth: Cumberland 9H
Hill: Effingham . ' &7$
Hoffman; Clinton lH
Hoodville (c): Hamilton 5-°S
Hoodville E (a): Hamilton pS
















































Hoosier North (c): Clay 5N
Huey; Clinton 2N
Hunt City: jasper 7lT
Hunt City south: Jasper 7N
ina (a) : Jefferson ^S
inclose (b): Edgar 12]J
ingraham (a): Clay ^N
Ingraham West (c): Clay .5N
Innan; Callat in 8s
Inman 3: Consol.; Gallatin 7-8S
Inman N: Gallatin 8s
Inman J: Gallatin 8 s
iola Consol. (b): Clay,
Effinghan 5-6N
|Ola South; Clay ^N
iola '.Tost (a): Clay • --5N
iron; ',7hite • 6s
irvington; Washington IS
luka: Marion 2n
Jacksonville (a) (gas) : Morgan 15n
Johnson Nt Clark 9-iON
Johnson S: Clark 9N
johnsonviile Consol. ;Wayne lN-lS
johnsonvillo N: W£yne IN
Johnsonviile s (b): Wayne Is
Johnsonviile W (b) : Wayne IN
junction; Gallatin 9S
sanction City: liar ion 2n
Junction Nortil : Gallatin 8-9S
Keensburg Consol. (c);Wabash 2s
Eeonsburg E (a); Wabash 2s
Keensburg S: W abash 2-3S
Keenville; Wayne IS
Kell (a): Jefferson IS
Kenner; Clay 3K
Kennor N rth; Clay 3N
Kenner Wc st; Clay 3N
King; Jefferson ' 3-^S
Laclede (b); Payette : 5H
Lakewood; Shelby ION
Lancaster; 7 abash, Lawrence 1-2n
Lancaster Central; 7/abash IN
Lancaster E: Wabash 2n
Lancaster N: Laurence 2N
Lancaster S: 77 abash IN
Lancaster '7 (c); Edwards,
"7abash • IN































































Maplegrove; Edwards IN' •
Maplegrove E (a): Edwards 1$;
Maplegrove S: Edwards ' ; , IN
Marcoe (a). Jefferson 3S
Marine; Madison ^N '
Made ham City: Jefferson 2-3 S
Made ham City N; Jefferson,
Wayne . 2s
Markham City W; Jefferson 2-3's
Martinsville; Clark -" ION
Maso n ( a) • Ef f ingham 6n
Mason S (c)s Effingham, ,
Clay
Mas si Ion; Wayne, Edwards
Massilon South (a); Edwards'' IS
Mattoon (b) ; Coles 11-12N
Maud Consol.; Wabash IN, 1-2 S
Maud Central (c); Wabash
>
Is
Maud North Cons.; Wabash IS,
Maud West (c): Wabash
Maunie (c); White
Maunie N: Whi te
Maunie S: White
Maunie W (a): White
Mayberry: Wayne










Miletus; Marion b . ' ^N




Mills prairie; Edwards . IN
Mt. Auburn; Christian 15lT
Mt. C aim el; 7/abash lN~lS
Mt. Gamo1 W (c): Wabash Is
Mt. Erie (c); Wayne IS









































pool: county •• - TWP»
Mtv Erie S (o): W-ayne IS
Mt. Olive: Montgomery ": -t Sn
Mt. Vernon; Jefferson 3S
Hason; Jefferson . .' '. v • 3S-
Hew Bellair; Crawford &H
Hew Harmony-Eeensburg Consol:
White, Wabash, Edwards • 2-5S
Hew. Harmony S\(lH»)sWnite 5S
Hew Harmony S (lnd.):White . 5S :
Hew Haven; White '7S
Hew .Haven H: White '-',',. 7S
Hew Haven W (c) ; Gallatin ..; 7S ;
Hew Hebron; Crawford PS::.
Hewton (b): jasper ''VS.
Hewtoh Ho rth "(a); Jasper . ; ; : 7H
Hewton West (a); jasper -oH
HOble (c): Richland, .(Jljy 2-%
Noble H (c): Richland %
HOble s (c): Richland-.- - . Js
Odin; Marion .«.,-. -.'; 2H •
Olney Consol.; Richland j+H
Olney E- (c) : . Richland ^H -
Olney &• (b): Richland . 3N
Omaha: Gallatin l^S,
Omaha E: Gallatin . #S
Omega; Marion 3H
Panama (gas) ;. Bond 7N .
Parker; Crawford \ ' . 5H
parkersburg Consol; Richland, ; '
Edwards 1-2H
Parkersburg H: Richland 3n
parkersburg S: Edwards lH
parkersburg W: Richland,
Edwards ?H
passport; Clay - J^'
passport S: Richland J+H-
patoka: Marion : '%
patoka E: Marion ^H;
patton (c): Wabash lH
pat ton W (c) : Wabash lH
phillipstown Cons.; White,
Edwards • . 3—5
S
Pittsfield (a) (gas): Pike 5S
plainview; Macoupin : 9lT
posey; Clinton In




Ridgway (a); Gallatin . ; &S




































































(gas) : Lawrence 4-5H
St. Erancisville: Lawrence* 2h
St. prancisville E: Lawrence 2h
St- Jacob;' Madison ^W-
St. James : Payette
' 5-6h
St. paul; Payette 5H
Ste. Maii e; Jasper .•" 5^"
Ste. Marie West; Jasper 6n





9-10E Sailor Springs East:' Clay J+H ,






Sailor Springs We st (c)j-
Clay If, ) ^N
Salem; Marion 1-2H
Samsv ill e (a): Edwards : ^
Samsville north; Edwards."
Sandoval; Mar ion . . • ,
Sandoval West; Clinton'.






Shavmeetown north; Gall at in 9S'
Shelbyville (b) : Shelby. llH.
Siggins; CumberlandjClark 1QH'3Q}
Sims (c) : Wayne . . IS. .
Sims H rth (c)< Wayne" ] .. IS'
."
Sorento (b). Bond on.
Spanish needle Creek (a)
(gas); Macoupin 9F.
Sparta (a) (gas): Randolph ^5S'




























































pool; County Twp. Range pool; County T'v7p, Rango
Stanford: Clay 3N
Stanford Souths Clay 2n
Stanford T7cst: Clay 3H





Stringtown 3: Richland H-fl
Sumner« Laurence U^
Sumpter: White ^S
Sumpter south: White 5S
Swearingen (a) (gas) 'Crawford o}!
ramaroa; perry Us
rhackeray: Hamilton 5S
phompsonville (a)j Franklin 7S
rhompsonville H: Franklin 7S
loliver (a). Clay 5N




Waggoner (a): Montgomery llu







Waterloo (b): Monroe 1-2S
tfaverly (gas): Morgan 13lT
T-st Rnd : Hamilton, Saline 7S
Westfield: Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-12N
Westfield 3ast : Clark 11-121!
West Frankfort; Franklin 7S
We st Frankfort s (c): Franklin 7S
W est Liberty (c): jasper 5ft
Whittington; Franklin 5 S
Whittington W: Franklin 5S
Williams; Jefferson 3S
Willow Rill Consol. (c)j
Jasper 6-7N










































Willow Rill IT (c): Jasper 7JJ 10e
'joburn; Bond 6:; 2W
Woburn South; Bond 6jj 2w
Woodlawn; Jefferson 2-3S 1-2E
Xenia; clay 2n 53
york (a): Cumberland 9n 10-113
Zenith. ;;ayne 2u 53
(a) Abandoned.
(b) Abandoned, revived.
(c) Consolidated with other pools See page 11.
Date of issue* May 13, 19^9«

Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast 1/4,
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (V2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools

















No. 151 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For May I9U9
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
Virginia Kline and L» W» Clutter
Summary by counties
permits to
Completed producing prilling Drill
tfells yells 17ells Locations Total Wildcat
Bond 2 1 1 1
Brown 1 6
Christian 10 7 31 1 15
Clark 2 1 7 2 5 k
Clay 21 13 Ik 3 18 k
Clinton 11 7 Ik l 12 5
Coles 2
Crawford 1 1 1 1 9
Cumberland 1 1 2 1
Dougl as 1 1 1
E^gar 3 1 5 2 2
Edwards 6 2 10 7 1
Effingham 3 2 2 2
payette 2
pranklin 6 1 15 1 97 k
Gallatin 13 8 3S 3 29 11
Hamilton 8 6 10 1 8 1
Hancock 1 1 1
Jackson 1 2 1 1




Lawrence 6 2 2
Lee 1
vcDonough 1
>,?acon 1 1 1 2 2
;.;acoupin 2 1 1 1
Madison 7 3 3 2
(Continued on page 3)










Marion 6 3 2 2 6 1
Montgomery 7 ..:. ... 2 ...:U . - 1 4 3









polaski ;t> " ./ o" * *1 -
.Richland -. •- 3 ~ ... i-.. -. . . • 8 2
St. Clair
„ . ... .1- ** 1 1
Saline 1 '0 2 1
Schuyler' 1
Shelby 2 . 2 1 4 1
^azewell •• ° , 9 1
v
v:
W'abash 32 ' 26 27 2 25 4
Washington 1 1 1 ;
Wayne 16 9 26 .:- 2 24 3




23-5. 121 275 34 333 65
issued by Department 01 jd^es and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, May 1 through
May 27, 1949.
*
Average Initial production of oil Wells
By years, 1937 - 1947
and by Months, January 1948 - May 1949
Oil Wells Total ip a^-. ip per Well I9U8 oil Wells Total lp Av. IP per Well
1937 284 78,499 276 july 149(6) 18. 178 122
1938 1,984 543,958 274 Aug. 112(10) 12,263 .109.'
1939 2,946 1 ,117,750 379 sept. 109(6) 12,367 113
1940 3,064 1 ,753,171 572 ct. 153(4) 16.629 109 •
1941 2,912 807,784 278 uov. 117(7) 12,770 109
1942 1,167 211,639 • 18-1 d®cv 115(3) 13,665 119
1943 1,064 130,712 123 W03 ' 1497595 110
1944 1,296 143,717 119 1949
1945 1,178 l6l, 452 137 Jan. 85(7) 8 : 735 103
1946 1,419 173,336 122 peb. 91 ( 5) 9,346 102
1947 1,152 108,807 94 Mar. 90(11) 6.785 75
1948 Apr. 111(4) 9,637 •87-
Jan. 98(12) * 11,963 : 122 May 128(7) 12,323 97
Feb. 108(9) 9,060 84




May 133(6) 13,855 .104'
June 137(4) 15,322 112












fell completions in Illinois
)
Summary by years, 1936-19^7 :. .- ;
and by Months, January 1948 - May 1949
p ol fells fildcat fells TOtal
Oil Gas Dry Uew Exten- Dry
pools sions near Far
1936 48 3 9 11 31(a)
,?3
1937 262 1 58 10 14 104 449
193a 1,957 26 176 17 10 350
2,9l6 2k I99 28 2 448
; 2,536
1939 3,617
1940 3,015 15 . 220 31 IS 475 3,755
1941 2,827 13 375 46 40 507 3,807
1942 1,078 13 376 43 48 15S 303 2,017
19^3 9S7 9 353 28 66 151. - 217 1,811(20)
1944 1,158 6 U13 29 42 122 233 2,003(12)
I9U5 1,021 297 26 47 181 206 1,77S(15)
19^6 1,293 4 448 32 58 256 288






* 85 " - 30 1 " 2 14 16 148(2)
Feb. 96 36 .2 ., .4 22 19 179(3)
Mar. 61 *' ' 24 -""vv" 2" . 9 10 io6(l)
Apr* 58 2 38 : -
!
-0- •
• 3 11 IS 130(2)
May 119 2 67 4;. - .... 5 . .26 17 240(2)
June 129
;
2 56 ; 3 2 32 .-14 . 238(2)
July 129 1 72 - :4 11 41 22 280(1)
Aug. 101 1 54 2 3 f :.42 IS 221(4)
Sept
.
100 2 64 1 3 3S .8" 216(1)
Oct* 136 '85 3 10 46 ' 22
' 302
Ijov. 109 l 53 l 2 ; .30' 18* 214(2)
Dec - 105 2 62 5
_2 ?_3£ 21' 236(1)







77 1 35 > 2 ,19 15. I 149(1)
Feb. . 81 ' 1 29 1 8 ' 20 13 .' 153(3)
Mar. 80 ,0 37 2 ' 13 13
;
145(3)
Apr« 101 • ., 36 l 6 '20 20 184(1)
May- 116 .0 58 2 7 31-' 25 Z3S(k )
*
(a) Total wildcats (Nears and fars not distinguished until:- 19^-1) •
f
* Figures iii parentheses refer to number of producing -wells included in total




' permits', to Drill Wells*
Summary" by years, 1943-1948
......
and by Months;, January - May 1949
Struc- Wells pewo rked Secondary pecov •
ture Wild- Water Gas, Air
Wildcat pool S7D jests cat pool Other input inputs Total
1943 557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 39 135 2,369
1944 674 1,5*1 27 60 37 205 142 54 23 2,803
1945 524 1,450 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,51^
1946 705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79 82 18 2,846
1947 589 1,615 8 126 21 109 106 155 3 2,732
1948 727 2,107 8 185 5 85 101 509 1 3,728
1949
Jan. 43 126 6 6 2 22 2 207
Feb. 39 92 l 3 8 3 146.
Mar. 37 111 2 5 1 2 1 159
Apr. 72 200 2 2 15 26 1 318
May 65 163 1 6 88 10 333
* permits i to drill are is sued by the Dept. of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,, ill.
:v pools in May :
Keyesport, Clinton county (£. J. Goldschmidt #1 Goldschmidt, 17-3N-2ff) ; 30gota
2'orth, jasper county (-7. p* schweitert #1 3. Freeman*, 15-6n~9e)
Extensions to pools in May;
Olney South, Richland County (sun prilling #1 Raltrider, 9_ 3lT-10E) 5 Fairfield,
Wayne county (Robinson <§. puckett -
:v
'
:l g. johnson, 9-2s-8e) ; iuka, MaI>i°n County (Winn
& peck #1 cheeley*, 3-2p-4;3) ; Allendale, Wabash county (prehm #1 Dunkel, 3l~l}J-12tf)
;
inman, Gallatin county (skiles & Aurora #2 pav/ler,- 13-8s-9e) ; Ijew HaVen N0r,th, White
County (£eorge g. wrather & Duncan #1 Garrison, 3-7S~10e)i Bungay consol., Hamilton

















Tar springs sandstone 2125
Waltersburg sandstone 2155
* old- v/ell reworked.
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.. ,47.el'ls '. .
Abandoned Dry
Wells H<>les
Bond ; Beaver c reek





























Clay, Effingham ; Bible Grove Cons.
pola. consolidated
Clay, Wayne, Richland, j.asp.er » . .

















Clinton, Mariofl ; Centralia
Coleso cooks Mills North
Mattoon
Crawford ; new Bel lair




















































































































































producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
C-uraberl-roid, Effingham
:
LiHyville '8 o- 7
Edgar, inclose 1 2 1
ards. Albion consolidated 210 10 ks
IAlbion East 22 2 11
Bone (>ap 12 8 k
3one Gap south 7 1 1 ,
3 rowns south 2 2 k
Sllery North 1 1
Ellery south k 1 5
^aplegrove 32 6 n
liills prairie 1 2
parkersburg south 1 1* . 0- • •
Sarasville jjorth 12 2 k 1
Edwards, Wabashj Browns kl 5 16




Effingham; Bible Qrove north 6 2
Sberle 5 1
Elliottstown l 1
Evers south l 1




St c janes 172 16 18 •
St . paul 12 2 H
payette, Effingham, Louden 1872 131 160
prati]:lin
:
Jjkin 9 1 10 2
.ikin West l 1
Benton 235 8 13
Benton i^orth 17 1 13 k
Bessie 1 3
E^ing 8
igSesser 16 2 1
Thompsonville jjorth 68 32 2 1
yalier 1 1
West prankfort 6o 3^ 3
Whittington k 1 6 1
TTr-ittington West 9 8




inman 6 3 10 k
inman East Consol. 231 8 35 .19 2
inman north 31 3 13 • 1
inman We st 28 2 10 •
Junction 15 1 k
junction j:orth 1 1 l
Omaha 22 3 8 1
Omaha East 1 2
Shawneetown 1 1
Shawnee town ^jorth 1 1
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County ••;;•;., producing Abandoneid Dry Dri lling
and pool
. ; I. .J7,ells . .., Wells. . Hole s Wells- • Locations
Hamilton. Aden south 3 1- .0
Belle prairie 11 8 . r ".
Blairsville 28 2 8 •
Bungay consolidated 81 6 25
Dahlgren 7 35 8
Dale-goodville Cons. U02 56 55 2 -,
Rural HiH 3(ft 2k Us 1 1
Rural HiH West 1 l
Thackeray U9 l 14
0*
.. •
Walpole 68 l 28 : P' ;
Hamilton, galine. West End 10 7 o ...
jackson* Elkville 1. 1 . ,'o .
jasper. Bogota 7 2 , . ,':0
1 _
Bogota North l .• o -




Hunt City gouth l 0- "
Uewton 2 2 2
Ste. Mar* e 18 k 7 1
Ste. M^ie West 2 3
Willow Hill East 17 15 0' .
jefferson. Belle Rive h 1 6
':.
.
Boyd in 3 7 .
Coil West 12 . 3 If .
0*
Cravat 9 2 1
:
•
Divide 9 2 8
Divide Bast 22 12 2 .
Divide south k k .
Divide West ^5 1 5
pitzgerrell l l
King 27 6 17 .
Marieham City Ik 5 9 ,,.
Markham City West 30 l 9 o.
Mt. yernon 3 4 6
Nason 1 l .
Roaches 6 6 7 • - o . •
Roaches North 33 l U . . • ,
Waltonville 3 l 6 • .0
Williams 1 l 1
Woodlawn M 32 22 . o.
jefferson, Marion
:
J)ix 8Q 10 15 , ' o
jefferson, Wayne : Markham City North lU 3 6 •. o
Lawrence* B^an # 2 2
Beman East r 1 3 .. ' -
Helena 2 2 U
Lancaster North 1 2
Ruark 1 2 8
Russellville (gas) 26 3^ 13 ,
St. prancisville East 10 l l
gumner 2 2




producing- Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes. Wells Locations
Macoupin; Carlinville uorth 2 3 1
plainview 1 k
Madison; Livingston g 12 1
Marine 136 3 19 1
St. Jacob ^5 9 5
Marion. Alma 2 2 .4 .
exchange 2 4 ."
juka 2 3
Miletus 13 l 2 -
Odin 25 6
Omega 2 l
patoka 105 62 31
patoka East 53 6 6
Sal em a oi 35S 91 1 2
Tonti 69 3 12
Marion, Clinton, pairman 13 13 13
Montgomery, nt, olive k 3 5 1
Raymond 8 1 15 1
Morgan; Waverley (gas) ' 6 l
Moultrie; G-ays l
perry. C raig l
Tamaroa 2 2 3
Richland; Amity k 6
Ronpas 5 5
Calhoun north . 1 1 2 0-
Olney consol. 6o 23" 37 -
Olney south 2 2 1
parkershurg jjorth 1 1
passport south 2 3
Schnell 2 2 7
Seminary S 5 b
Stringtown 29 14




parkershurg cons. 132 17 26 ' 1
parkershurg West 2 2 3 •
Richland, jasper. Dundas East 39 1 27 -0
cnland, Wayne; Calhoun Consol. SI 7 32
Saline. Eldorado 1 l
Shelby; Clarksburg 1 1 2
Lakewood 11 k 2 . •
Shelbyville 2 2 3
Stewardson 6
77 abash. Rrowns Eas * ^5 13
Friendsville Central 3 3
Friendsville jr r 'tn 9 2 9
Keensburg East l 2 5
Keensburg south 2 1 12
Lancaster sent ral 10 3 6
Lancaster East 2 6
Lancaster south 1 k
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Lexington ] • ' *
^aud consol.
Maud north consol»
Mt. C arm el
Rochester
wall ash, Edwards ; Berryville Consol.

























Wayne, Edwards ; Massilon
w'ayne. Hamilton ; j^den consolidated



















































































6 - r .; t .




































2 . - o
yells in the New pools*, May 31 » 19^.9. (Continued)
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County - pro-ducing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and pool Wells
—




:,:aunie North 2S 5 9 1
;;ain£e south ,
. .81 8. • .21
.-N^w Haimony...south. . - 1 - - ... . .IT .. 5...




Ue'.7 Haven North • 3 '•'• V 1 3
.
stokos-3rovmsville




. 36 24 2
,
Sumpter ', 2 1 3
Sumpter south . , 1 l
Trumbull •
, ,
• 19 1 9'
White, Edwards; phillipstown cons. 25*+ 29 87 !- 1 1
(jrgyville We st - "' '*+5 1 16 3 1
jyhite, G-allati,n
: Her ald '» • ' 110 27 59 2
Ho raid sast . t . 3^' 1
,
19 2
Holand 195 15 ^7
jfbite, Hamilton, Wayne
: Mill Shoals 1TO 38 39 8
yhite, ".ah ash, Edwards; .., ., .. - _
jjew Eannony-neensburg Consolidated 1120 166 151 12 2
l6,6U.6 2,601 3;1696 197 18
* ' Fields discovered since January 1, 1937i with the exception of those which have
been abandoned, For n ernes of abandoned pools, see page 65* "
He*cent pool consolidations.' •'
;
'.
' Barnhill East, Burnt prairie, Leech Twp.. (G-oldengate Consol.)
'Bible Grove East, ingr'aham |7 e st f Hoosier-j Hosier jforth (Bible (jrove Consol.)
Boos, 300s East, boos jjor-th, Boyleston -consol. , Cisne, Covington, Covington East,
Bundas Consol., &eff, (jeff West, ut, Erie south, Noble, noble North, NobLe ,
South, willow Hill « Willow Hill North (clay city-Noble consol.)
- Calvin North, Qrayville (phillipstown. consol.) / "
Calvin, Cowling, Kee»sburg consol. (New Harmony*"Koensburg consol.)
• Gallagher. (Calhoun Consol.)
t Lancaster West (Berryville consol.)
^ason south (iola consol.)
Maud central, Maud west (Maud North Cpnspl.)
Maunie (Maunie south)
][t. Ca'^el West, priendsville, Friendsvi lie south (Maud consol.)
New Haven West (jnman East Consol.)
Olney East (olney consol.)
patton, patton west (Allendale)
Sailor springs West (sailor springs consol.)--




















11linots Qoapl e tions ana p ro dud tion
'






























































production (Thousands of barrels)
1/ ' hZJ I




































































































Estimated by jllinois state geological survey from oil and Gas journal Report.
production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies. ', : • *
includes Devonian production at sandoval and Bartalso* ,
prom the xj. s» Bureau of Mines » except for the two, latest months.
includes only oil and gas producers and; dry holes.,
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT ; •.'
1 from
Mineral. Economics' Section
;ies in; both the Cen-Crude oi
. . f ...
Illinois is market e.?d in sut)SL.antial quanti 1
tral Refining Distri ct and in the western part of the AP.palaoh:'.an Refining District
(District #2) «. The table Bhsws the ratio of pi:o due tic?.-, xxi. jXlj.ndi-e tp run?- to-- stills
and includes both the central Refining' Di-stridi and District




Central and sppalachian production in
(Diet riot no« 2.) . Ii: ::noi"s* Illinois f percent
,
Ref xnlr.ft: Districts* * Thousands of barrels of: nuns-to-stills
1948 ^
March 2g
r 513 5,408 19"e0 . '
April
.
-28,354 , -5,113 18.0 :
May
*» 29,965 '• ;•" 5 f 377 17.9
'
June \ ',28,596 c ,1 ',: - 5,336 -
•
' •
, 18. 7 .'
July 30,021 - 5,509 : 18.4 :
August 29,214 5,60s 19.2
September 29,577 5,320 ; • . 18.21
-
October 31,219 5,641 1S.0 : :
November •
• 31,151 5,412 17.4
December • .31,334
,
5,502 . .. 17;.6 '
19^9
* « * .• J j» »/ *
".'
•
January V I 32,641 5,163 15.8
February 26,810 4,841 18-1 ..-•'
March 29,466 5,480 • ; A. ; ' 18; 6
APril *** t . ,28,275**. . • . 5,285**. • , :• .'; 1 18. 7**.
* U* S* Bureau of Mines Monthly pet reileum statements. . >
** Estimated by' illInois state ceolcgical survey.
»
]
Shipment's of fl'l.'inois C ]rude petroleum
I
(Thousands5 of barrels)
111. ind= icy. Mich, Ti<Y° O^ic W.Ya.
1948
March 2.07S 115 173 199 466 2,065
' 4
April 1,627 112 ' ' 200 1'99 372' '2,224 • " 4
May 1,784 245 362 71 328- -2,046 2
June 1,980 243 342 117 622 1,764 : . l'.
July 2,673 259 449
': 274 ' 211
152 243 2 3 285 1
:
August 2,139 137 108 2.177 '78
Septanber 2,179' • 349 ... 1 •ira • 245- .* 1.991- 45
October 2,227
. 197 54 174 262 2,324 1
November 1,748 203 1 278 251 1 . 745 l
December 1,927 285 286 296 242 2,172 1
19^9 •
January 1,769 228 215 •' -310-
•""
.206^ '2,352 '.• 1 i
February 1,473 232 113 237 82 2,568 1 :
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PRODUCTION OF NATURAL GASOLINE
production of Natural G-asol
dn











East coast . •'. ', —
y. "ifew -York k



































: jj, g. bureau of Mine
b*/ Colorado and Utah gasoline pr<
3*
) ducts included with Wyomi ng«
production of Motor Fuel, January and February, 19^9
(Thousands of barrels)
ti
Gasoline and ijaphfchafrom C*ud.e oil 135.53*+
Natural Gasoline, etc# _ .... 25,057
Less sales of L»P«G» 8,041
Less Transfers of cycle products 1+3^
Benzol 22
Total 152,13b
Natural gasoline as a percent of total Motor Fuel l6»5$
a/ gource. u« S' Bureau of Mines.
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana Illinois




Group or Formation, and Lithology*










Sand and clay Southern tip
of state
Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh. , ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal










Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh.
, ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is. , sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., s<
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Ste. Genevieve





















St. Peter - ss.
Unidentified

























































































Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar














































Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery










































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart C
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
•
•• Benton: Franklin 1740
" Herald: White, Gallatin 1920




New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South (Ind.): White





Clore Epworth: White 2100
" Inman East: Gallatin 1725
Ciore
-
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards





Palestine Friendsville: Wabash 1770
Friendsville South: Wabash 1785
Inman: Gallatin 1750
Inman East: Gallatin 1840
Inman West: Gallatin 1915
Maunie South: White 2010
Palestine Mt. Carmel: Wabash






New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
Omaha: Gallatin 1700





Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2365
a Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
.2 Helena: Lawrence 1780
01 Herald: White, Gallatin X
2 Herald East: White, Gallatin 2290
h Inman: Gallatin 1990
a Inman East: Gallatin 1980
D Inman North: Gallatin X




Waltersburg Maud: Wabash 1940
Maunie South: White 2210
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1690
Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards 2150
New Harmony South: White 2250
New Harmony South (Ind.): White 2120
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2280
Roland: White, Gallatin 2170
Samsville (1): Edwards 2430
Storms: White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Bend: White 2350
Benton: Franklin 2100
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2365
Centerville East: White 2460



























Series Formation otherwise noted)
Tar Springs Inman East: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin





Mt. Carmel West: Wabash
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards















New Haven North: White
New Haven West: Gallatin
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin





















" West Frankfort: Franklin 2040
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2635
~c
















Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2020
a
a
Golconda St. James: Fayette 1490
Cypress-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2835
01
•• Albion East: Edwards 2800
• • Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
• Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
u Stein Bartelso: Clinton
980
Cypress-Weiler Bartelso West: Clinton 930
890
2440Bellair
900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper
Cypress-Weiler Benton North: Franklin
• • Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2490
•
• Bible Grove North: Effingham 2535
• • Bible Grove South: Clay 2500
• Bone Gap South: Edwards 2710
.. Brown: Marion 1640
• > Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2640
.. Browns East: Wabash 2570
Cypress








Cypress-Weiler Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne, 2635Richland, Jasper
•• Clay City West: Clay 2700
2625
• • Concord: White
.. Concord Central: White 2610
.. Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2680
1185
.. Dubois: Washington




• Epworth East: White








Greenville gas (1): Bond
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chan E
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet




















Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400






Mt. Carmel West: Wabash











Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Patoka East: Marion









u Richview: Washington 1520
Roland: White, Gallatin 2570
n Rural Hill: Hamilton 2705
3.
St. James: Fayette 1580
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2590
a. Sailor Springs East: Clay 2690
y. Sandoval West: Clinton 1420








Cypress-Weiler Stokes-Brownsville: White 2665
Storms: White 2655
Tamaroa: Perry 1130
h Trumbull: White 2845
HI Whittington: Franklin 2 540
,13 Woodlawn: Jefferson 1800
Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
Stray Benton North: Franklin 2595
Paint Creek Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton
Friendsville South: Wabash










New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland















Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
Albion East: Edwards 2965












Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2680













































































































































New Harmony South: White
Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Patoka: Marion
Patoka East: Marion













•' St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840
••
St. Francisville East: Lawrence
St. Paul: Fayette




















11 Woodlawn: Jefferson 1960





































Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
Blairsville: Hamilton


























Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White. Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne









Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne






















































































Series Formation otherwise noted)
Aux Vases New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White
Wabash, Edwards
New Haven: White




Roland: White, Gallatin 2880
V Rural Hill: Hamilton 3140
c " Rural Hill West: Hamilton
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay
3230
2845
'c • < Salem: Marion 1825
3. • • Sesser: Franklin 2690
ex
• • Shawneetown: Gallatin 2650
w Aux Vases " Shelbyville: Shelby 1860
en
" Stanford South: Clay 2960
s
•• Stewardson: Shelby 1940
h
.. Stokes-Brownsville: White 2890
8)
.. Storms: White 3015
a
|3
.. Thackeray: Hamilton 3360
.. Thompsonville North: Franklin 3125
a.
.. Tonti: Marion 2010
.. Trumbull: White 3170
.. Walpole: Hamilton 3070U
"










"Lower Ohara Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 32653110
lime" Albion Consol.: Edwards
Albion East: Edwards 3100
•
• Benton North: Franklin 2745
• • Bessie: Franklin 2895
•
• Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2880
•
• Blairsville: Hamilton 3335
•• Bone Gap South: Edwards 3058
• • Boyd: Jefferson 2230
•
• Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2965
.. Burnt Prairie South: White 3415
.. Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne 3140
.. Centerville East: White 3175




.. Coil West: Jefferson 2 790
• • Concord: White 2930
^ • • Concord East: White 2895
id • • Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
2715
"H. u Divide: Jefferson
Divide West: Jeffersonta
>
a. Levias .. 2680
tc > member .. Dundas East: Jasper, Richland 2940
03
c .. Friendsville: Wabash 2635
5 q .. Friendsville South: Wabash 2600
^ V .. Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
3250
</> • Goldengate North: Wayne 3310
2965
.. Herald: White. Gallatin
,. Inman: Gallatin 2830
.. Inman West: Gallatin 2735
o








• Johnsonville North: Wayne






• • Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence








• Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash
.. Lawrence: Lawrence
•• Maplegrove South: Edwards
•
• Markham City: Jefferson
.. Massilon: Wayne, Edwards
" Massilon South (1): Edwards
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart I
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
"Lower Ohara Maud: Wabash 2610
lime" Maunie North: White 3015
11 Maunie South: White 2880
" Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton 3320
**
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2320
*
* Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2755
*
'
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White
Wabash, Edwards 2900
11 New Haven West: Gallatin 2795
" Olney: Richland 3065
*' Olney East: Richland 3050
' Omaha East: Gallatin 2850
Levias •
'
Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland 3070
member
••
Parkersburg West: Edwards, Richland





















'* Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300
u Aden South: Hamilton 3335
u
o»
14 Albion Consol.: Edwards 3130














' Beman: Lawrence 1850
01
1 Beman East: Lawrence 1860
s







' Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2840
*
Bible" Grove North: Effingham 2835
J 1 Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
1 * Bone Gap: Edwards 3230
* Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2975
* Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne 3160
* Calhoun North: Richland 3155
* Clay City Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne,
Richland, Jasper 3030






































































Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Nason: Jefferson
































Bennington South (1): Edwards
Benton North: Franklin
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham

















Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne,
Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay






































































































Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne

















Hoodville East (1): Hamilton





Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards
Iola South: Clay





Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
















Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne





















































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart L
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
feet
Series Formation otherwise noted)
McClosky "lime" Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie North: Wayne
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards




Newton West (1): Jaspex
Olney: Richland
Olney East: Richland
Olney South (1): Richland
Omega: Marion
Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg North: Richland
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay
























" Roaches: Jefferson 2200
> •• Roland: White, Gallatin 2970
a
>




q Fredonia " Russellville: Lawrence 1560
U
O member •• Ste. Marie: Jasper 2840
•• Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 3000
S.
c/3
• Salem: Marion 1990
0.
• Schnell: Richland 3000
n • • Seminary: Richland 3200
Ul
.. Sesser: Franklin 2860
i •
• Stanford: Clay 3030
" Stanford South: Clay 3090
0>
o
•• Stanford West: Clay 3035
• • Stokes-Brownsville: White 3120
^J
•
• Storms: White 3055
0)
3
• • Stringtown: Richland 3040
•• Sumner: Lawrence 2260
" Thackeray: Hamilton 3505
Thompsonville ( 1): Franklin 3120
Toliver (1): Clay 2790
• Toliver East: Clay 2840
.. Tonti: Marion 2130
.. Trumbull: White 3290
• • Valier: Franklin 2715
•• West Frankfort: Franklin 2825
•• Whittington: Franklin 2870
.. Whittington West: Franklin 2900
.. Willow Hill East: Jasper 2645
Woodlawn: Jefferson 2200
St. Louis Is. Ina (1): Jefferson 3000
Martinsville "sand" Martinsville: Clark 480
St. Louis




St. Louis-Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
330
Salem Is. Aden Consol.: Wayne 3735
Barnhill: Wayne 3795









Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
1340
910
[1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart M
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet










Hoing Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, McDonough 450





Louden: Fayette, Effingham 3000
c
* Main: Crawford 2795
c






" Patoka: Marion 2835
" Salem: Marion 3430
" Sandoval: Marion 2920
" Sorento (2): Bond 1850





> d Devonian- Collinsville ( 1): Madison 1300
^
B Silurian Is. Waverly gas: Morgan 980
§ £ Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
3 w
" Mt. Auburn: Christian 1890
7) »
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
C
" Dupo: St. Clair 560
Z E
" Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
S "5
*'
St. Jacob: Madison 2260
« " Salem: Marion 4500
"
Waterloo (2): Monroe





(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived





WEt.Ls" COMPLETED BETWEEN MAY *+ AND MAY 31, 19^9
1
•• AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING- ON MY 31
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)
[Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
K)ND COUNTY
*"N» 2v7» Tamalco jwp.
17 1 NW NW NE* W« C- MC3ride #1 sussea. gpd. 5-3O-H9. WP**-
4l* 3Wi Mills Twp.
23, NW .NE HE. Hoiles pet. CO. #1 White, d&a (CDU)*** 5-31-^9 • SP<1» 5-12-^9. WP-
23, NE NE NE. Holies #2 White, erg. 1120 r 5-3I-U9. spd- 5-27-49. WP-
>N» %, Old. Ripley <rwp.
15i SW SE SB- paul Doran #1 £. Dillman. L(5o 5-31- Lf'9- WP.
IROWN COUNTY
• Si 2ff, coopers town Twp.
15, 713» from s- line, 1130» from f. line, sW 11W. C randall & Hunt Oil Trust #1
W- J. Thomas, sd 5251 5-31-I+9. gpd. ^^-Ho,. WP- ' "
"
IHRISTIAN COUNTY ...
2n». 1W, ipeust Twp.
<
.
25» SW SW SE- Ohio oil Co. #1 e'- Comerford Est. p&A (sS0) 5-10-^9 . up 27191
Devonian Is., top 2572 » spd. U-22-J+9. wp.
: 26, SW SW NW- Bancroft Mitchell #1 h- L- Card. p&A 5-2 !4-1+9. Tp 2628? Devonian
Is., top 2552! spd. I4-25-H9. fp.
3lT» IE, prairieton T^p.
. 3i SW NW SW. uattl. Assoc. & Continental #J>2. j. g. Lawrence. Comp. 5-31-^9-
prod, ip to be given later. 'TD H83- ros i'clare- ss. , top 1179' Spd.
5-2-^9* Assumption north pool.
North
.
^«, NE SE SE,. Nat 11. Assoc. & continental jjk h- Biiyeu et al/ Comp. 5-831-^9.
prod, ip to be given later". TD 1188 i Rosiclare ss., top 1181 1 spd. 5-8-I+9.
Assumption north pool.
9» .NE NE NE- Natil. Assoc. & Continental #22 j. h- Lawronce. Qomp<, 5-IO-U9.
IP 30 BOP TD IO651 Bethel ss., top 1055 • Spd. 3-27-1+9. shot 10 qts.
Assumption north pool.
9» C NE SW NE- NatU. Assoc. & Continental $2k j. h- LaOTrence - Comp. 5-10-1+9.
IP 29 BOP TD 10801 Bethel ss., top IO601 Spd. M-5-^9. Shot 10 qts.
Assumption north pool.
'* Wildcat f#r - more than 2^ miles from production.





13'\Ti lEi prairieton TWp« f ........... .
10 3301 from S . line, 4g0i from g.
J line, gff Mff. JTatU. Assoc. & continental
'
#1-B J- ¥•" Myers. Comp. 5-10-49. IP 46 BOP TD H91« Rosiclare
ss. 5 top
11841 Spd. U-6-U9. Shot 10 qts. assumption, north pool.
16, 1TW, US KB. sat il. Assoc. & continental #1 K . Reatherford. »5^
IP 142 BOP TD 2317,1 Devonian Is., top 2277' SP*.
U-&J+9. Acidized 3000 ,
gals, assumption north pool.
If, av m ttip. t. 17. pudy et al #2 peabody et al. Comp. 5-31-49 • IP 112 BOP— 'ID
" go" ^vonll l^ftop 22g5. Spd.V^9 . Aoidi.ed -1500 sals. Ass™*«i«
north pool. ' ' - "
14w, lEi prairieton -Twp. .. . »,_ r>hi7,
* '• -24
'
"SB" W W. • partlow & cochonour #1 W- Minturn. D&A (SSO) 5-10-49. TD ^M
' Devonian Is., top 2381 • Spd. 4-21-49. WP.
35, nW ns SW. Collins Bros. #1 A- E> Corzine. TD
24021 5-31-49- Spd. 3-3^.
WN* (Assumption north pool). . '
CLARK COUNTY ...........
^'l^^tZl Tune. 660. fromw U», 8? «• Hoosier Drlg. Oo. #i S-.^m-




O n w!° T?l Bridge #1-A Deveriek. coap. 5-2^9- IP 1 -BOP TD 609.:.;»
,
5
* 57™ "?^nvlt«i»1. * tSp 509« SPd- l-7->+9. Shot 80 qts. johnso* south
' pool."
10n, UW, Darwin Twp. . , x _ 9h_), Q __ PRe 7 .
' 19,
"o ta MT. Hoosier Drlg. CO. #1 J. Zeigler. D&A (SSO)
5-24-49. TD 25&7*
Devonian Is., top 2472t SP<*. 3-19-49- WP«"
'^^Soflrom Tnne, 3301 from E . line, nE FW- *. Coodson #1 Johnson;
:
Drlg.
' 1153 » 5-31-49. Spd. 5-7-49 • OT« \
HIT, 10W, Wabash Twp. , i , ?, uq ; , ACi-
r20,"% KB S57. schaf er & cranholm #1 Cusick. POP 5-31-!
1




' dized 4000 gals. WP*
llW. 13W, DOlSOn TWP« „ v ,. e 71 ko rm
"10,




^frffi 5?*! Tn. Perry #1 Turner. Drlg, 430i 5-31-49. Spd. 5-l6-49 . Wn
*
'"





>. . ..-....., > ' . ,
CLAY COUNTY
^\l*;iT£ 'Ishland, Bothwell et al #1 C Bothwell. nu W^- TD 3.0«.
|te. Genevieve Is., top '29701 SP*- 5-17-49. Stanford pool. -
* Wildcat near - from 1/2 to 2 miles from production.
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CLAY COUITTY (Continued)
3!T» 73, Stanford -pwp»
23t S3 Kff S>7. Johnson & Qanfield #2 jjodaker. comp. 5-10-^9. ip 1 BOP & 70 B77
TD 27IO1 Cypress 'ss.", top 2681 1 spd. '2-1-%. shot kO qts. Stanford pool.
net: pay 'is pool. .
'
3Ni 83, clay T*p.
26, HE S3 ST. Bell Bros. q, p. .Rush, comp. ^^Ug. ip .750 BOF TD 29SU1
:''CClosky Is., top 2'950« SP^« ^-30-^9. Acidized 5000 gals, 'clay City-NOble
Cons. pool.
29,.ltrr Hff Kff. R. p. johnson #1 j. tf. Duff. D&A ( S so) 5-17-l+9. TD 2738t
Cypress ss., top 27271 Spd.A-29-U9. clay City-Noble cons.' pool.
35. Nfl Iff KB. Bell Bros.
-^ a» 3» Michaels. D&A (SSO)' 5~31-i+9. TD 3021 1 ste.
Genevieve Is., top 29161 spd. 5-I9-U9. clay City-'Toble cons. pool.
%t 63, Louisville T^P* '"
5. ITT 1IE S57. J. L- Black #1 Owens, comp. 5-I7-U9. ip 75 B0P & 75 BW« TD 27531
Rosiclare Is., top 273.2t spa. 11-21-48. Acidized 5000 gals. Riffle pool.
5, 330! from 's* line, U761 from 3. line, SB tiRt • J. £• Black #2 o^ens. D&A
5-31-^9. TD 27B7r s'te. Genevieve Is;, 'top 270*+» Spd.. 12-23-Ug. "piffle
pool. -
6, C id ST7 ITS. J. L* Black #1 clay co. state sank. ' D&A (CDU) 5-31--+9* SP<i.
5-I8-49. ot, (Riffle pool).
' * ** 1
8, N3 Nff 1357




8, SE S77 173. A. J* slagter #1 Dillman. b&A 5-IO-U9. jd 286l» ste. Genevieve
Is., top 276S 1 Spd. 4-14-49 . WN (Riffle pool),
4"."»' 7E» H°osier Twp.
10, SB IVii S3. C* Benson #2 MOntoney. comp. 5-I7-U9. jp 85 BOP TD 26l6t
Cypress ss., top 25881 spu. 4-10-49. shot 59 qts. sailor springs cons.
pool*,
'10, ST7 JTB' S3* C'« Benson #3 MOntoney. Comp. 5-24-49. jp 120'*B0P TD 26191
Cypress ss., top 2585» SpcU 4-28-4$. shot 70 qts. sailor springs cons.
Pool. ...
lO, ST7 HE Sy7. comer Benson #2' p. yan Houton. Comp. 5-24-49.' ip 54 BOP TD 2622*
Cypress ss., top 2594t gpd. U-I9-U9. shot 59 qts. sailor springs Cons, pool
10, NE S3 S77.* R. 'Graham. #6 A. 'Murphy. Comp.' 5-1 7-*+9»'' IP 60 BOP TD 26091
Cypress ss., top 25B4l spd* 4-19-49. shot"70 qts. sailor springs cons, pool
10, Mff S3 ST7« H», Graham #7 Murphy, comp. 5-24-49. Ip 25* BOP TD 26l8i cypress
ss., top 25961 spd. H-26-49. shot 59 qts. sailor springs' cons. pool.
. 10, S3 STf SB. H« Graham #8 Murphy, comp. 5-2U-U9. lP 25. 30P TD 26171 Cypress
ss.,' top 25931' spd. 5-U-U9. shot 80 qts. "sailor springs cons, pool;
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CLAY COUNTY (continued) ..,.-..
%» 7E» H°osier TWP» '., Si " ),,
'
-,
• lK SE SW -§ff.- : Wr 0*' M«Brid« inc.- #1 J. cooper. Comp. >3X^9- IP ^1 BOP &3 H
".'
. TD 26011 Cypress ss«, top 2§S0?t Spd. &-U-U9. ^hot -60 qts. sailor springs
Cons. pool. * --•
%Ti Se» pixley T^P* * *-,,~-,
i-
1
3, M WORN* Ashland-et-al-#l E. Kessler. «D&A' 5-17-^9. TD 3103* S*e. ceneviev,
- Is., top 29591 sPd » 5-Y-^9»-WN (tngraham pool).
^I^S^^ -Comp. 5-2^-9. IP 12 BOP" TD 2811i_ Rosi-
oiare Is., top 28041 gpdi •^20*^9. - S^ot 2 <#». Marbles. Acidized 25OO gals
Bible Grove cons. pool.
5, .3251 from.n. -line, 3351 from >w* -line, >iRO]M '•¥'• Duncan #1 yeith. comp.
5-I7-U9. !p 267 BOP TD 2820t posiclare Is., top 2SO51 SP*- ^8-^9. Aci-





• 5, 231! from -g. line, 6601 from Wv line, .j0 NEi .ill. producers inc. Jl J. g.
yeith. comp. 5-31-^9. IP 217 BOP TD 282H McClosky Is., top 28101 SP<1.
... 5^5-^9. Acidiz ed.3500 gals.' Bible Gtove.cons. pool. • .
5,
"sff HE 'he. G- L. R^so'r #4 Landwehr. MA 5-'l7-^- TD 29221 Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 27971 SP<*« 5-5J+9« Bible Grove cons. pool.
"u.roWHT. Texas Co^#l 0- H- Barlovr. B^(S0)^1Q-^- TD 25^7 » Cypress
ss., top 25021 gpd. 4~19-^9« Bible Grove cons. pool.
23, HE Stf HE- sbulman Bros. #1 R. D. Lewis. DST 5-31-^ •' SP*» 5-1^9- TO
(Bible Grove cons. pool).






'_ 17 kQ -„

















1, U301 from S . line, U3O1 from E- line, OT SIT- oulf Ref. #7
Buehler Comm.
Comp. 5-IO-U9. ip 70 BOP & 5 BW- TD ^57* Trenton Is., top 39^ • Spd.
;-.,••. 3-^214—^-9. Acidized 500 gals* Gentralia pool. • • " -
2, se alW T. 0- Teter #1 S '. Dunhar. D&A 5-31-^9. TD ^0561 Trenton Is., toi









- : '.•::- •
• •







16, 9901 from s. line, hl^t from e» line, SB W> Ash Drlg. Co. #1 T» List, csg
776t 5-31-^9.- spd.5-23-^9. ^N'(Bartelso POOl).
2Hi l¥, Meridian «nwp. , k -
27i SE W OT*.- Ti M» Conrey et al #3'Redecker. D&A (SO) 5-17-^9* TD 1^58
>
Bethel ss., top l^S' gpdi 5«3-%'* sbattuc pool.
- 2S,- C N-l- 37 MS- tf. G. MCBride #3 .(?illick.' Cotop. W1^9. IP 95 BOP T3D UoWf
• Trenton Is., top 39881 spd. H-16-U9. .Acidized UOOO tgals. snattuc pool.
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LINTON COUMTY (Continued)
M, 1T7, Meridian iwp.
28, 330» from M» line, 9U01 from y. line, Eft me- P- E- Turner et al #3 Mann-
Comp. 5-2U-U9. ip 1] k BOP TD>053« Trenton Is., top 3993' Spd. VlS-l^
Acidized '2560 gals, gkattuc poolc
3>+, HW Nw Sv7- T- M- pruett et al #1 Twonhofel. jstgc 5..3I-U9. Spd- 5-15-^ •
Shot 2 qts. marbles. 77M .(centralia pool)
.
31*, S3 S3 NS« sohio Pet. #1 p. Terry, comp. 5-3I-U9. LP 158 BOP TD ^050!
Trenton Is., top 39891 SP&- *J- 26-^9. Acidized 3000 gals. Centralia pool.
3U, 8U0» from M. line, 330t from E* line, ME SE- 0- "• & J- A* Talbot #1 Mann.
* Comp. 5-2O-U9. IP 106 BOP TD^O1^; Trenton Is., top 39bU» gpd. >31-49«
Acidized 3000 gals, centralia pool.
35, S3 Hfl MI7. Dirickson & Talbot et al #1 K- If* Snider. -Comp. 5-17-^9. LP 55
BOP TD ^53. ! Trenton Is., top 397^« SP<1« *W-^9 • Acidized 30 00 gals.
Centralia pool.
bf 3ffi T7ade T^p. '
, , , ,„,_*. ^
S, 14-70? from s- line, 990 ». from-tf. line, STT ME- E- J* Goldschmidt et al fL Koch.
2&A ?-2l4-%." TD IOO61 cypress ss., top 980t SP<1- 5-13-^9* WN (C'arlyle
peel).
Ui'lffi East' pork T^p.
,
3*+, N3 213 S3- Ashland oil & Refining #1 E- Molten- D&A (SO) 5-24-49- TD ^052
1
Trenton Is., top 39301 spd. lj- 29-49. yp.
>N» 2w, irishtown t^P» ' • '
8, S3 S3 Sw . E- J- Goldschmidt #1 H- J- K^uep. D&A (CDU) 5-31-49- Spd. 5-12-49
geyesport pool. .•.,«- :
17, si Mw M3- 'E- J- Goldschmidt #1 Goldschmidt. -comp. 5-10-49 . pp 17 BOP TD
1185 1 Bethel ss., top 1175 : SP<1- 4-9.-49.' DISCOVEEY WELL OP. KBYESPORT POOL.
10L3S COUMTY ...J,.-..-'-
• 2m, l^T/.'Ashmore Twp.
17, MV7 NW Mw. b- T7- i^uick #1 B- Steele. POP 5-31-^9- SP^ 4~1>M9. WP-
L%, 10e, East Oakland t^P- ...
12, Sw 1ST.. SB- J- R« Lewis #1 yqrton. TD ^03 « Spd. >-26-Ugr W>
;ra:tpqrd ccjmty
fl7, 1377, oolong T^P* .
20, NTT S3 ST.. hio Oil Co. #3 E- MC£ee( . Compo 5^17-^3* : I? 120 BOP & 29 3^«
1 TD 1789» salem Is., top 1760» Spd. 4-14-1+9. Mai»' pool.'
IUM3E3LAMD COUMTY
W* 73, Spring point T*rp- ' , ~ ;
31, S77 S3 M3- indiana^Farm jur. #1 A- J- Xrompe. D&A (SSO) 5-17-^9* TD ^51o»




9K. 9S, Greenup iwp.. -. ' ;;_;_ ' ;;* .".„ ;.,- T:i, .r _^_-'liQ
"'
li'i," ph.











- , . j: . -^ ^.'- . '. „, „
26, 875t from u. line, 710» frdto E'.
1 line, HE co'r. sec J. R. Shake et al #1 M»










DOUGLAS COUHTY * -
15tt« 7e« Bourbon Twp. • "• ..--., -'..* f
hi ff-ffl SW- H, C- Sanders #1 walter-H*ckahee. :^ Gene-
*




"' SPd * 5-2O-H9. fly.
EDGAR COUHTY , j 4
12Ni 13W, Grandview ?wp. - * - *_- , .' , : , ;;^-VW',k p? Uq






^J, »M-£Si« WSton . #1 Wkillv $>#$# ; Spd.'5-if->9* Bfv Shot 13
10, W m HE* C- M. Hickman #1 Louis srinkerhoff. POP 5-31-^9. SP**. 5-1M9-
















.< I .' $ ''n '":< '•' ' ' " '
13Hf 13ft » Grandview Twp» «i. i,„ .,, A1 t
13, Hff £ Sff. C M- Hickman #1 Henry A . Jones. D&A 5-2^. TO.WW I S***
Is., top 10201 SPd. ^28-^9. )7P«^ .. . . -- • -
33, 330» from s« line, 25^+01 from E* line, SB cor. sec L* L-
Groff #1J> B«
Clapp. comp. 5.3I-H9. IP 2 BOP .TD 56f«








l^Hf 1257, shiloh jwp. . ,..-..







1%. 13W, Emoarrass Twp. , :.-.. '.! C _^J_ «,'.
18, 1822f from s- line, 330t from e- line, SE cor. sec Gopher^ Drlg*
Corp. #1
Wm. Roll. D&A 5-2U-U9. td S90t Devonian Is., top
828t spc 5"lo-1+9« WH
(•garrenton-sorton pool) •
1%. 1%» mharrass T^P* -.,-• •'• t oz i.'-o ;--" ' ,-- v. '
11, 330 1 from s- line, 10121 from \7- line, HW. $57* Golden ;Mcjjrary ..#
;Qulbertson.
SD 560» 5-31-U9 . spc >1^9» W*
EDT7ARDS COUHTY, » "v"
lH, 10E. Shelby Tvrp. . f: .j. ;/- ; v _ ' w '^ c i hq
27, S¥ SE SB- P* A- Hoah & sons #1. Tariqiiary. p&k (CDU) .5-31-^.9» SPd.
&-l-^.
WH (Maplegrove South pool) . '
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EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued)
l:i» 1^77. sal em Twp*
7i KB SE KB- Boyd & srown #1 a- Campbell. d&a (sso) 5~10-l+9. . TD 31871 st.
Louis Is., top 317^ Spd. ^20-^9. WK (parkersburg south pool).
2s, 10b, Albion rpwp.
1, Wf SE SE* S* J» Ticker et al #2 cowling comm. D&A 5—2l»—U9 • td 16501 penn-
sylvanian ss., top 162U1 * gpd.< 5-12-^9. Albion cons. pool.
2St HE* Albion un7p.
6, 12331 from s» line, 330? from w« line, sE ST* ¥• I« Lewis #2 crackel. D&A
5-17-^9. uj 312S t gte. Genevieve Is., top 30591 gpd* l4-2^-^9 . Albion cons.
pool. • • •. -:,:•:'.
6, 330! from s* line, 3301 from E» line, pract-, KE« W« I« Lewi€ #1 H- L» ffewkes.
D&A (SO) 5-17-l+9 • TD 3207» S*e. Genevieve Is., top 309^1 §P<i» IWJ+9» S^ot
60 qts. Albion cons. pool.
2 3» 1^\7» French c reek ^wp.
29, NS HW S3"* C« H» Murdick #1 johnson. comp. 5-31-^9. IP 90 BOP TD 3129«
Mcclosky Is., top 3IOO1 spd. U—23—1+3 • Acidized 8000 gals. Albion East pool.
3^t NS NiT-SE. Geoi Fickham #10' &. Booster, comp. 5-I7-U9 . jp 12 BOP & 135 BW»
TD 1985' Clore ss., top 193H spd* ^^Ug. snot 50 qts. ]jew Ramony-
geensburg cons. pool.
Z?7 INGHAM COUNTY ' l " ' ' •
°17> 7E» L^cas T^p.
'32, SE SW SE«' Ashland #2 stortzunw. comp. 5-2U-U9. IP 256- BOP ED' 2820J posi-
clare Is., top 2800» gpdi. U-i2S-^»" Acidized 3000" gads. Bib 1-e' Grove cons.
pool.
32, Nv7 SE Stf* sonio pet. co. #3 Mell endorf. Comp. 5-I7-U9.. ip 160 BOP TD 28581
PB 28^-3 1 MCClosky Is.,' top 2803 » SPd. H-22-49. Acidized 3000 gals. Bible
grove cons. pool. . . -• .
36, S3 KE Sv7* ff« Duncan & tfisef #1 D« B'lunk. D&A (SSO) 5-10-1+9. TD 3006t ste-
Genevieve Is., top 2885! $pd. l+-22-%. wp.
PAYETTE COUivTY
^F» lW, Pope j\rp. • " .
22, V-M'- SE« C. Belcher #1 voris. ' D&A 5-IO-U9. TIT &35» Bethel- ss. , top
1U20! spd. U-27-U9. ¥F .
°N» 3E» TTbeatland (pvjp. • . •
33 1 KE SE SE* Jax oil Co. #1 tf. D« Schwann. D&A 5"17-^9- TD 20021 Bethel ss.,
top 19U91 spd. 5-5-^. TO.
# • » • •
BgSKLIft COUIJTY ' * ' ! • ..•*'''' :
i>St lE'i -GOode-Tv/p. '
16, KE KB KB« 111. Mid-cont. & Aurora #1 C« L« Morgan. D&A 5~31~1+9 • TD 29U01
Ste. Genevleve Is.,' top 2778t spd. 5-17-^9- WP»
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PRAMKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
5S, 3Ur E^ing Twp.» "- * ..«
27. NW SW Fk7. E. Walker #1 Fitzgerald, D&A.(SQ) 5-24-%. TD 2995' S*e. Gene-
vieve ls. f top 2368i gpd. 5-2-%. WH (Whittington pool).
^S» 2^, Browning jwp, .. . .
23, 1^-Ot from- u» line, 2QS* from E» line,. .'KB SB* J* W« Menhall #7~A stalcup.
D&A (SO) 5-31-%. TD 29661 st. Louis. Is., top 295O1 SpcL« 4-10-%. Benton
pool.
6s» %» Eastern TWP« ...>. . . ' ...
20, 1001 from s« line, 280« from E» line, SE KB. B» Taylor et al U« S* Coal
Coke. D&A (SO) 5-17-% • TD 3192 1 ste » Genevieve Is., top 3067 1 SP&*




7s» lE» Simile T^P*





i •..•. • '•'".
7Sr 4e, C'ave T^P» ' .". • - - *
3i SE SB SW* Carter oil co. #4 Trustees Tract l6. comp. 5-24-49. jp 2% BOP &
4 BW« TD 3131*- A^x -yases as., top 307K . SPa « 4-12-%. Snot 60 a.ts.
Thompsonv-ille north 'pool. ••-•', •
3» SW SW SB* producers pipe Line #1 Gaither. n&A 5-24-%. TD 3301 1 ste. Gene
vieve Is., top 3156' SPa » 5-7-% • Thompsonville jjorth pool.
22, 3301 from s« line, 428 1 from %. line, SW W* T« Harvey #1 Isaacs Heirs.
]>rlg. 13501- 5-31-%. . spd. 5-27-*%. WN (.Tnompsonville north pool).
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S» *>e, Omaha TWp * .'•.•- • »';..!*'.>.. ,: . • -
34, SE SW SW. George & Wrather -et. al #1 p.atton* , p&A (SSO) 5-24-49. TD 2028i
Menard Is., top 1803« Spd. 5-9-%. WH (oraahapqol).
•34, 655.1 from jj« line, '6651 from w« line, SB SW« George & wrather et al #3 W* R
Utley. WOC 5-31-% • spd. 4-9-%. wh (Qmaha pool) . . .
7Si 9Ei Ashury Twp.
35 1 SW KW W« IT* V. Duncan & Aurora #1 gwitzer. p&A (SSO) 5-10-%. TD 3090»
St e.. Genevieve Is.., tap 29861 sp<i« .4-23-49 . WH (cottonwood pool)
.
36, SB HE SE- Van Tuyl & Gilpin #1 Wilson, pop 5-31-49. spd. 4-29-%. Acid-
ized 1000 gals. $h (Herald East pool).
7S» 10E, Hew Haven T^P* . .; . r- .
29, 280 1 from jy. line, 330» from W. line, $7 1TW. C* Angle #1 Egli "B"« D&A
5-24-49. TD 2176t Tar springs ss., top 2173t SP&* 3-31-% • Herald East
pool. scout location - 280» from s» line, 330» from E» .line, gW HW.
»
.
. * « *
29, HE SE KB. Les Wilson #1 j> Hooker, prig . 29 25 J . 5-31-49 . gpd^ 5-20-%. WH
(Herald past pool).
34, SE W SW. sohio pet. CO. #3 E» Busiek tip". Comp. 5-10-49. ip 4|- BOP & 3h
BW. TD 2939? pb 2806t posiclare Is., top 27891 SPd » 10-20-48. Acidized
1500 gals, inman East cons. pool.
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"t.'T.t.a-tih COUCTY (Continued)
SSa 8b, north york Twp.
3, Sw SS NE» George & ffrather #1 c« 0* Flanders. D&A (SSO) 5-10-^9 •. TD 26601
paint cruek S3., top 25^1 gpd. U-29-U9. WN (Omaha pool)
.
20, Nff HE Nff.
'
E« gathers #1 o- Evans. D&A 5-2W*9» TD 2235* Glen Dean Is.,
top 22301 spi» 3-30-^9« WE-
6s»'9s. Ridgway t^P- , ,.-
s
.
13, SW SW SE- C- B- Smiles & Aurora #2 Lawlor. Comp. 5-3I-49. ip 190 BOP & *9
BW TD 2l35t Tar springs ss., top 2123 1 gpd. ^27-^9. shot 20 qts.
36, 207t from s* line, ^36t from V« line, lJi7 M7. Geo. E^gle #1 e« Maloney. sd
2208t 5-31rk9.. Spd - 5-19-^9- WN ( inman. pool).
IS, 10b, New Haven T'7P»
,
.
6, sW SW HE*. J. L* Crawford, #1 gutton. prod (QDU) 5-31-^9-- SPd. 3-1W9.
7frj (inman Rorth pool)..
3, SW SE HE* J. Li Crawford south, comp. 5-I7-U9. IP 120 BOP TD 2137 » Tar
Springs gs. t top 2123 1 gpd* U-16-U9. Shot 20 qts". inman East cons', pool.
6, SE SE H*f. J. L' CravTford #1 Wilson, prod (CDU) 5-3^« SP&- 1+-14J+9.
v7K" (inman north pool).
10, SW NE SS. .Carter* #3 r. llV Dodge, comp. 5-17-^9* IP 95 BOP & 10 BW- TD
2U1U1 Rardinsburg & cypress ss. Spd. 9-22-U8' shot 178 qts. inman East
Cons. pool.
10 l( Sff SW SW.-.. Carter oil #^ George Hardy, comp. 5-^7- *+9» IP S2 BOP & 70 BW«
'jjjj 2^301 Rardinsburg & Cypress ss. SPd - 10-18-48. Shot 130 qts. inman
East cons. pool.
10, ffl SW SW« Carter- oil #5 George Hardy', comp. 5-I7-U9. jp 70 BOP TD 2i+2S 1
Cypress ss., top
#
2H07» gpd. 11-1-48. Shot 75 qts*. inman East cons. pool.
15, SW HE HW. carter oil Co. #7 J« H« Curry, comp. 5-I7-U9. ip 66 BOP TD 2^031
Sjaltersburg & Cypress ss. SPd - 11-17-48. shot 126 q'ts. inman £ast cons*
pool.
lo, SW SE HE- phillips pet. CO. #15 Egyptian Tie & Timber Co. comp. 5-17-49








9S, 8e, Equality T^p.
23, SS ItS SE. Sohio pet. #1 Grattan. Drlg. 2245a 5-31-4^ spd. 5-I9-U9. fly.




6, W Hff HW- Oil Management ' #1 M« Doerr. D&A (CDU) 5^31-49- SP*. 5-4-^9. WE-
13, SW HE. -HE*
.


















'25f SE^SB^ation H CO. #1 J. & A- Dauby. D&A (SO) 5-3^f9* TD 33671 Ste
,,. Genevieve Is., top -32?6t-fipdi U-12-^. • shot 106 ots'. ' Mill shoals pool.
36, SE HE KB- Arrow Drlg. CO. #5 Mcintosh, comp. 5-10^9. IP 230 BOP & P- TD
32U7T pB 3&2i aux Vases ss., top 320St Spd. >31-%'. Shot 95 qts. M^l
• shoals pool.--.'- "'•' ' • ;r'
•
; r
«*•'.. -.":,. f:".'- : "' «•
36, Nff SE HE* nation oil o©. •#! Belva-Biggerstaff Comm. comp. 5-31-^9 • IP 75
BOP TD 3237t aux vases ss., top 3217* SPd. ; 3-2-49 v
Mill Shoals pool.
36, HE HE HE- Nation oil' Co. #1-J. 0- Mcintosh, comp. 5-31-^9
•' lt> 290 BOP TD
3227T aux Vases ss., top 3200t SPd. 1-23J9 • Shot 60 qts. jp-U Shoals poo
36, N? HE HE. nation oil CO- #2 MQintosh Heirs. Oomp. 5-31-H9. IP 300 BO? TD
3236t a^c Vases ss./ top 3210t SPd. 3-l6-u9. Shot h qts. Mill Shoals poo
- *+S»'-7E» Braver- creek jwp.. • '" • ' *.,« »,« ,« u?
' 1 W W ST*' SOhio pet. #2U B . H- Gray Trustee. Comp. 5*1CM*9* .JP 'J B0P & ^
BT7. TD 3272t aux vales ss„ top 32621 spd. 3-26-^9- Shot
ko qts. Acidize
Uoogals. Mill-Shoals pool. - '• * /.-....
12, Si7 SE Sff. Ill* Mid-Cont. & Aurora #1 A- M» Thomas, comp. 5-31-^9 • IP
170
\b0P TD 33*+5» PB 33^ Aux-vades ss., top 3336 1 spd. h-29-H9. EXTENSION
.TO BUHGAY COHS. POOL. ;' ; ' ' \ ' \
5Si 5E» Knight prairie rvrp. . >
. 35, S¥ HE Sf. Gulf #1 J- BUrt- Drlg. 27361 5-31J+9- Spd. ^\*f}. WP-
6s» 5S> Plannigan jwp.
"
22, HE SE HW. Phillips #1 Johnson. D&A W^- TD 3^5 « Ste. Genevieve Is,
: top 32581. spd. H-27-H9.. :tp. (Rural Hill West pool).
HANCOCK COUHTY




, 2G, 330f from-
.U. line, 66OV fronr w . line, w SE." Dale 33. Libert #1 Mary M*cn£




7S,.;l¥,'Elk Twp. • " ,-- . u
20, Ntf SE HE* A» Schneider et al #1 f. Schwartz-. WOHT 5-31-49« SPd.
s-b~H5.
WH (Elkville pool).
7Si %* B-radley. Twp. •.-'•« ' ,
11, 1651 from n« line, 330t from E» lino, gff HE» Cochran Bros. #1 Reichenoerg.
D&A (SG) 5-31-^9- TD 55S' Tar springs ss., top 514 » • SPd- 4-19-49 v «Ava-
,
Campbell HiH pool* {' vV1 .. •




10s, 2\7, pomona jwp.
21, SE SW SJ. B. Lamoert #1 starns. SD 96lt 5-31-^9- SPd. 1-19-^9- TO'
pogo Hi
JASPER COJKTY
5M? 103, Fox Tvrp« ' :. ;"" .
11, IE S3 S3. J- J- Lynn #1 H « 0- Harding. Comp. 5-IO-U9 »-:.-IP. 1© BOP .TD 29001
MCClosky Is., top 28881
(
spd. ^11^9.. Acidiz.ed 8000 gals., riundas past pool
11, S3 N3 S3- J- J. Lynn #1 zubor. D&a'(SS0) 5-10-^9 • T]>:'2978« Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2866 1 spd. H-26-H9. pundas past pool.
l\ S S3 IE*. P* P^lk # H°ffman Heirs., D&A 5-^-^9* TD 3000f ste. Genevieve
Is., top 289Ut spd. 5-1U-I49. *- pundas .East poolc
6m, 10s, ste. M^ie T"P»
5, S3 m S3- Farmal.
,
Genevieve Is., top 276^1 sPd « 5-8-^9 • TO (Ste. Marie tfest pool)
iu S^ ari «p. .
2 W7 « s & Turnipseed #1 T,. Kaufman. p&A 5-17-49. TD 2871* ste.
- 5
.
6ir, 10s, pox T^p.
27, Hff MB- F. Lomelino ot al #1 ochs. TD ^221 5-31-^9- SP<i« ^-l>^9» WM
(Clay city-HODlo cons. pool).
6ii 1%, ste. Marie ^pp.
16, S3 S3 S3. Miracle & steber #1 ickmire. D&A (SSO) 5-17-*9-» TD 2681 1 ste.
Genevieve Is., top 25521 SP&* 5**6- 1+9. '^*
33, MB M3 M3. Baldwin &. Graham #1 C» Burton, pop 5-31-
l+9- SP<i. 12-11-Ug.
Acidized 1000 gals. WF«
7Ni 103 » H^nt City T^P* . :
13, ST7 ffl ST7. Robinson & puckett #2 cox., comp. ^l- 1^- IP HI BOP TD 25W1
MCClosky Is. t top 252gt Spd* 5-11-^9. Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City-HOblo
Cons. pool. :_
13, HE W S57. Robinson & puckett #3 Cox. , D&A 5-31-^9-. TD 25^5* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top. 2^21 1 spd. 5-IS-H9. Clay city-Moblo Cone. pool. .
23, B SE Bff« Robinson & puckett #^ C. J- MCCord. comp. 5-2U-U9. ip lk2 BOP
TD 26271 MCClosky Is., top 25981 SP<1. 5-2-1*9. Acidized 3000 gals, clay
City-Noble cons. pool.
J3FF5RS0M COTJMTY
I3, 43, Farrington t^P*
18, BRf m S3, ff. Duncan #1 Meador. p&A (SSO) 5-31-^9- .TD 28701 ste. Genevieve
Is., top 27051 spd. 5-1^9. pivide Bast pool.
3S» %), pendletOTm r«P •
22* IE Sw SV7» U«. Duncan #L 77.. C- Foster,. p&A 5-31J+9* TD 3177* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3026t spd. 5-1HJ49. pel le Rive pool.
LA.7R3IIC3 COUliTY
-.] .





2U, S3 S3 IE- Hayes prig. co. & Ashland #1 C • H« Aboil. D&A 5-2^-
1
+9. TD.2351 1
pethel S3., top 22761 spd. 5~l^- l+9. Lancaster }jorth pool.
3i;, 1277, Laurence TT«7p. .• . .
__, 1 i r-
15, M S3 S3- J- R« HObbs^l I- Gillespie et al. comp. 5-10-49. ip 28 pop TD





















• 22, S57 SE SE." 'V R. Stevens #2 T . p. Gillespie. Comp. 5-31-^9; TD 1315 » PB
.
9571 i£, .IS BOP Bridgeport . ss. , top 934 \ SPd « 3-17-
4?. Snot 40 qts .. (





3Kr 12W 9 Bridgeport Twp. .. ( ,''--', > »,
29, 129^1 from's. line,' lO.OO.i from w line, SW« .Gopher Dr.lg. 0©. #1 B> E;
Gutteridge. D&A (SSO) 5-10-49. TD 23(56 1 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2I051






33, m mm. w. pv^m * i- r- s^aer. d&a (so) 5-2^49. to 21651 ?b
21371 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2082? spd. 4-27-49. Acidized 2500 gals..
Lawrence pe°l« ; ... •• ,/? : •; '•,..
%, 13Y7, petty Twp. . u u
16, SE HE SV7. J. Zanetis #1 B- Haines. D&A (CDU) 5-31-^9. SP<1-
4-29-49.
,







^^O^SE^Ts. D. jarvis.#l J. A- Davis. D&A (SSO). ;5-24-49 ., *D l695« p Ste.
' Genevieve T.S.V top 1547* SP<1. 5-5-^9 • Birds pool. ; . ,
LEE C0UM)Y » • *•'* \ '
MCDONOUGH CPUHIY
^iJ, *+W-» Lamoinp iwp... .',„,. . /l0 „,•VJ 28,440i from N.. line, 330 1 from.*?.' lino;, ' fiff NW'SW- .Dale jj. L^ert #2 Warren
MCGinnis. D&A (SO) 5-10-49 -''TB ^t Devonian Is., top 4381 Spd. > 29-49.
Colmar-plymouth pool. Acidized 1000 gals. S*ot 25 qts.
,t 5-31-49. Spd.
MACON county . .- . .-,-
15N, 3E» Mt. Zion T^p- _ k7_ „
3, KB NE Sv7. Bridger Basin oil Corp. #1 LQRoy pryman. SB 1*751 * » a«
4-IS-49. wp. . '.:•''•' "" ...' • "*
'
'
lSiri ^E.'Long crbek Twp. ' : ... . ' ;:
.
i: "... ,» .
29, m HS SE« Henry uolan #L Rork. LOC 5-3.-49- WP*
IStt, 4e, pr.iends ©reek Twp*. .. •»•*%«: - -~
^, IKHE. ' Sun oil CoV et al #1 D. BHghtonV : B&A 5-3 1-^9'. VD'.&DO} , S^ric
Is., top 19691 spd. '5-15-L'9. ¥P«
MACOUPIN COUITOY , ".'V
llh 7Wt Dorchester iwp. . , « . # . .. ..•• .
18, 3UO1 from s..- line,' .5001" from^ E- line,' Sj! cor. of sec ..'Joseph Kesl,
jr. #1
La?rence jjo'el. Drlg. 400i ^31-^9. WP»
9Nt 7^7. Brushy M°und. jwp., . , ; . ,, -....> !•••• %.i • . ^ rt, " . •
vanian ss., top 52& ! Spd. 5-3-^9 • tj7P«
page U3
MACOUPIN COUNTY (Continued)
12it, 97/ , scottvillc TVP» •
''
*
17, 3301 from jj. line,. 651 from tf. line, NE NE SW7 • James castle #1
Butcher.






5Ni 7T7 i H 31110 ! T'TP* /-
16, SB Si W- F« R- Stocker #1 Brose. D&A 5-31-^9 • TD 22b9! plattin Is.,
top
.2268.1 jspd. 5rlS-^9-» 57P* .. • .
ONt 6tf»0livo T^P* .• . '..•••• , , - t J '"• _? ,„ 1A;
17, SvT SE OT7. W. H- Krohn #2 Kroger. D&A 5-24-49r TD bOO.t 5pd,.
5-12-49.
Livingston pool.
17, 220t from g. line, 330 » from 77. line, SW ACT-. 0« R- S^ull #2 Huneke. D&A (SO)
.' 5-17-49* TD 567 1. pennsylvanian ss., ; top 5621 ; gpd. 5-£-tt9* Livingston pool.
32, 5851 from S« line, 9°0* from W< line, HE. ¥• R- Murphy #1 M-
Linonhrokor #1.
E&A (SSO) 5-24-49. jd 5J5: pennsylvanian ss:. , top 518*. gpd. 5-9-40^ wp.
6lT» 7T7» Omphghent T^P* , *.' •
,
24, se SE SV7. J- Carlson #1 Meyers. D&A 5-10-49. TD 1001 1 St. Louis
Is., top
840 1 spd. H-9J49. HN (Livingston pool).
W.'hbWsE." G^o.''cassens^'H.Altrecht..;D&A 5-10^9- TD 6761 pennsylvanian
ss., top 6601 spu. 4-24-49. 'fl]j (Livingston pool)
.
6N1 3t7j Moro rrp. ., •• •
*25, 346 » "from jj. line, 688'! from ft. line', SE« Ge0 « Cassens #1 EAgelke. D&A







40 1 from e. line,- 150'i from §• line, gff. G* A- Isaacson #1 a'. T- Dor'sey.
















J5» 2E» Racscoon T«p« t \ ....• '•
6, 500» from S . line, 330« from E- line, m- Texas . #30 G- S. Johnson. Comp.
5-17-49. ip 4 BOP TD 20451 MCClosky Is., top 2019« SPU- 4-14-49.
&i-
,
- di.zed. 1-600 gals.. galem P°°.l» • , •.' •
2Nt 2e, salem T^p. , - ...
•8, SIT SvT M. P.aul. Doran #1 Mooro. D&A SrlQr1^* TD 21561, S*e. Genevxeve Is.,
top 20701 'spd. 4-27-49. ffj| ( din pool).




ip 9. BOP & I BvT« TD "21031 MCClqsky Is., top.
20£4i gpd. 4-6-49.
Acidized 600 gals, salem pool.
3n, lEi Carrigon pap. .
'
• 1 >T
12, IB NS HE. , G- Kloi-Docker et al #1 Lutz. Comp. 5-31-4.9. IP ^ BOP & 1 B««
TD 14541 Bothel ss., top 14441 Spd. 5-^-49« Pairman pool.
^Nt 3Et Kinmundy Twp« . ,».: '• ^\ lr-r. a




Is., top lUl4i spu. 5"4-l49« T7P.
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MARION COUNTY (continued) . '.'",'*-':,"..
4n, 3E, Kinmundy T^p. ' . ?
*'20 ;
, ssMT SET- H- L^ttreli #2-aj ? ft. Howell. ,D&A (SSO) 5-17-49-.. TD 2003? A^-x








7Ni%» GrishamTwp- '.. ' ... .... ,. - i h , *
14, SW SE KE. Benoist B^os. #1 Minter. psg. 6301 5-31-^9* Spd. 5-4-49. WF-
23, 3^5» from g. .line, 6351 from p. line, NW Sff- .¥• S- A^ery #1 arabaxdeh." SD
• 0401 5-31-%. spd. 194? TO (Panama pool).
2xT» 5Wi SOutn Litchfield Twp. , • , -• . -
•« 29, 1028i from ft. line, '805* from E- line,. $7, A" E-
;Depra£is $3 ueiman.' D&A








• 29, 47? I from s- line, 2851 from'E- line, SW 'gj. A- E- DeFratis #4 Neiman. com*





10n, 3w, Rountree jwp.
29, SE NE .SE- Stewart pil co. #1 H- L- Honse. D&A 5-31-49- $D 1006 1 ste. Gene
vleve Is., top "9USt; Spd, 5-17-^9 • tft?-*
-
... V-- . i
10N> ^W, Raymond T^p. , •; ,
15, S}7.NE Mff. - D«- C- Richardson #1 Arney. D&A (CDU) 5-31-49. SPd. -5-19-49*
Raymond pool. ".' ' " . \ '.,;.. ,
18, 300t from N- line, 330» from p. line, HE SW- :D- 0- Richardson et al#3 MiHe:
Gomp. '5-17-49 . ip 4 BOP & 40 pf. TD..59Q* Pennsylvanian. ss., top 5?2t sPd
2-2S—U9 . Raymond pool.
18, 3201 from S. line, 330 1 from E- line, SE NW- D- C- Richardson ot al #4 G'.' R
Miller. D&A (SO) 5-17-49. TD 630.1. pennsylvanian ss,
,
;







19 1 NE m SE- L- K- Boyd & A« G- Rossi #1 I), ji osbum.' b&A 5-10-49 . TD 6501
Spd. 4-26-49. ffN (Raymond pool) • %
' 19, SCT HE HSTV L-' K- Boyd $L l"." E-,:. flodefcind.'".
;
D&A 5- 24-49:,; td ,735 » Spd. 5-H-4 '-
WN (Raymond pool)
.
20, 3301 from u- line, 280t from f/ line,'
W' ;
SE,. L- .. K
!
-
"Boyd' #1 A* .G- Rossi.
D'rlg. 355* 5-3I-49'. spd. 5-26-4^. 'to (Rayniond pool). .' •
MOULTRIE COUNTY ..:..;
12lT, .faBi Whitley T^p- • .• . „ \
"8, Hv7 W m* A- J- Slagter jr. -gl Garrett. . LOC 5-31-49- Wp. '.".;.....




4St 4T7, swanwick Tvrp.. , ;>-.,-
5, SE S57 US- A- Thornton #i""j. T^rnton,'. si) 7J0J 5r3l-49<» SPd- 6-7-48.' wp.
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PIATT COUNTY
19N» 5Bi Goo so creek T*TP»
IS. SE SE HE. R. E. MCDOvroll & J. B* Marvin #1 l* D» Schwartz, prig. 15901
5.31-119. gpd. 5-25-43. W«
PULASKI COUNTf
15Si lEi Ol^stead Tvp«
20, NE SW SB« W* R- White #1 j. p. Coza. Drlg. 14141 5-31-49. Spd. 9-30-48. WP.
ilCHLAND COUHTY
-H, 1477, Bonpas. T"P
.
Is., top 3187 » Spa. 13-0 parkersburg 'cone, pool.
5, SE HE HE. R. K« Harper ot al #1 R. p. MCHair. Comp. 5-10-49. ip 21.B0P &
25 BW. TD 31201 MCClosky Is., top 3106l spd. 4-l>49. parkersburg cons,
pool.
i5, w'm SB* *• Weight ot al (Rudy) #1 b» piscus. D&A 5-31-49* TD 3101 1 s^e.
G-enevievo Is., top 3017t spd. 5-17-49* WH (parkersburg cons. pool).
15, SB Sff'HS" S* H. L©avitt #1 Harrison.- D&A 5-17-49. TD 3263 • sto. Genevieve
1 s d* 2 24-48 .
•




22, SW HE HE. L- P* Jordan #1 M« F. Ash. D&A (SO) 5-10-49. TD 30201 £te. Gene-
. vieve lev, top 2974*1 'Spd. 4-21-49. clay City-HOble cons. pool.




9, 330t from ]j. line, 4121 from tf. line, sf SE* S^n Drlg. Co. #1 H« Kaltrider.
Comp. 5- 10-49-. ip 25 BOP' TD 3099 f. Ro'siclare Is., top 3p94i gpd'. 3-23-49
•
Acidized 4000 gals. EXTENSIOB TO OLHEY' SOUTH POOL.
13, SW SW SB* W? fj Lacy #1 S- Haenggi. D&A 5-31-49". . TD 33§5» S't; Louis Is.,








16, SW SW SE* Winmar oil Co. #1 Thomas. Drlg. 3101 5-31-49. Spd. 5-29-49* WH
(Qlney cons.pOol). •
22, N SE SE* perrine & perrine #1 G« Sly* Comp. 5-31-49. jp 13 BOP & 57 BW.
TD 3050 1 }
Cons, pool
1 MCClosky Is., top 3020 1 Spd . ij_24-49. 'Acidized 2000 gals. Qlney
?£, 451 from s* line, 3301 from £• line, NW BE* Texas Co. #1 Baird-pleming unit
. comp. 5-IO-49. ip 2 BOP TD 3033« MCClosky Is., top 30101 spd.
4-3-49. Acidized 1000 gals, c-iney Cons. pool.
,4n,.-1Qb, olney jv/p.
27, 664i from s* line, 4gi from ft. line, NE SE. T^xas Co. #1 W- Winter unit.
D&A (SSO) TD 3105t 5-17-49. gte. Genevieve Is., top 3041 1 spd. 4-14-49.
Acidizod 2000 gals, olney pool. TO be converted to water flood well.
4Hi 14v7, German twP»
6, 3301 from H* line, 1300* from ff. pract. SW« .Calvert & Willis #1 s« S^erchi.
.Comp. .5-10-49. ip- 33 B0P'& 29 BW. TD 3096'- VB'Wli*' MCClosky Is., top
3036t • spd. 1-1-49. APidized 3000 gals. stringtovm pool.
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RIOHLAIC). COUNTY (Continued)
5Ni 1°Ei preston Twp. ....
26, OT7 SiT SB- Goo. s- Engle #1 0- M- Honey. D&A (SO) ,5-17-49- ED 3<>33» Ste.




ST . GLAIR COUNTY '
lN$ 10ff, sugarloaf ivjp,
34, 850! from s- line, 12401 from jj. line, NW. o« R« Larson #7 S^onty. comp.
5^31-U9. TD 736f ip SO BOP Trenton Is., top SGft spd. 1-19-49 • Dupo Poo]
SALINE COUNTY
v .
' 8Si 5St G-alatia Twp. .
23, SW 117 SW- Dee Miller Drlg. CO. #1 Bowman. Drlg# 500 , 5-31-49. gpd. 5-25-4
c
,
10s» &E» independence T^P*
10, SE SW SB- Gilliam prig. Co. #1 Rufe Raley. e&a (SO) 5-17-49 • TD 2050!
Cypress ss., top 1944 1 spd. 11*10-48. WP»
SCHUYLER COUNTY ... ' <
2N, 2ff, Buena vista ^vvp. v / ;*
9, ST/ NW SB- Coylo pet. CO. #1 Walker. sD 645« 5-31-49 • Spd. 4-6-49. • WP-
SHELBY COUNTY
ION, 3E» Lakewood «pwp.
, >.„,*„„ .
5, SE SE SE-« T- P. Myers #1 V- lest. d&A 5-17-49. TD IS9O1 Ste. Genevieve Is
top 1817 1 SP<i. 4-30-49. TO (Lakewood pool).
10n. 4e, Clarksburg £wp. ,
<*21,
:
SW SE Ntf. Nattl. Assoc. #1 L- C Compton. p&A 5-10-49- TD 1885 1 gte. Gen<-
vieve Is., top I8471 spd. 4-12-49. WN (Clarksburg pool)
.
llN» 3E» Rose Ofwp. •
28,' SE SW SW- Theo. fleers #1 W- Adams. LOC 5-31-49 • WP-
TAZEWELL COUNTY
\
2bn, 3Wi Washington Twp.
5, 61 from s- line, 3561 from E- line, SE- J- Dietrich & S- Bauman flT- 0- Shot
SD I61 5-31-49. Spd. 5-24-49, WP.
WABASH COUNTY .'
lNi 12Wi Wabash TWp.
12, 2015* from S- line, 144li from u- line, sec. m- Leighty #2 j. price. Cpmp.
5-24-49. ip 20 BOP & 2 BW.. TD 1448 1 Biehl ss., top 1427 1 SPd. 4-14-49.
^Shot 80 qts. Allendale pool.
13/l435t from s» line, 27621'fromW. line, see C- E- Skiles #2 Q. B- Adams*
Comp. 5-31-49. ip 100 BOP TD 2175» Bethel ss., top 2140 1 SPd- 5-3-49 •
Shot 70 qts. Allendale pool.
13, 2150t from s- line, 330 » from w lino, SB- C- E- Skiles #2 a- Al^a. comp.




l>j, 12v7, 5abash jwp. -.-,-»,
13, 26381 from S- line, 330 1 f rom y. line, SE- C- E- Smiles #3 A«
A^a. °omp '




13, 15201 from S . line, 73d from fl. line, S3- C E* ***«* #2 V- C- ^jf1 *;
Comp. 5-24-^9. ip 107 BOP TO 215LI Bethel ss., top
2126f SPd- 4-10-49.
Shot 55 qts. Allendale pool.
16, m'W m> M. Hobbs #1 C D- Adams. Comp. 5-10-49- IP 110- BOP TD 1502»
pennsylvanian ss., top IH921 spd- 4-11-49. ghot 20 qts. Allendale pool.
17, SE N2 NE- J- Hobbs #1-B 0- D- Adams. D&A 5-24-49. TD 1725* .
Tar springs
ss., top 1709* SP<i* 4-26-49; Allendale pool.
.26, 38591 from ff. line, 23961 from W- line, sec. p. L« Hitman #1 0- E- Courtor
T stg. 5-31-49. -gpd. 5-17-49.' WN (M^-ud cons. pool).
lNi 12y. priendsville T^TP • . , o™,-.
31, NE SE NE- C-' E- Brehm #1 Dunkel. comp. ^-24-49. jp 200VBGP- TD 23851
'
Rosiclare Is., top 2350! SPd. 4-19-49. Acidized 3000 gals. EXTENSION TO
ALLENDALE POOL.
lNJ 13W, priendsvillo Tv/p.
13, 1035' from N. line, 330t from E» line, NE m* E- C- Mitcheltree #1 tfm.
flewkirk. FUST 5-31-49* WN (pri endsvi lie north pool) .
IN, I3tf. Lick prairie T^p« r .' n^ .
33, ST7 S77 SET. 111. Mid-cont. #1 Brown Alka. D&A 5-10-49- TD
2762t Stc. Gene-
1
vievc Is., top 26701 -Spd. 4-21-49. \7N (Maid cons, pool.)
lNi 13T7» Friendsville Frcp*
34, 890t from N- 'line, 330» from E- line, NE Sv7 • M- C Freeman #1-A Citizens
• Trust CO. D&A (COT) 5-31-49- Spd. 5-23-49. Maud cons. pool.
35, NE-NJSE. J- E- Bauer #1 p. P . Zieffor. D&A 5-24-49- TD
2386« Ste. G-ene-
•vieve Is., top 25601 spd* 5-14-49. W» (Maud cons, pool).
2w. 12v7, ftabash ujwp. =




* top 20921 spd. 2-26-U9. UN (Allendale pool).
Is, 12j7» Mt* Carmel T^P* . .
'6, SJ m NE- Hayes Drlg. Co. #2 C . Dunkel. WOC 5-31-49- Spd- 4-23-4-9. WN
" (j^t • carmel pool)*.
V 20, 26001 from IU line, 3301 from W- line, SCT SW NW- C- E- Smiles #2 p. L
andes
"B«. D&A (COT) 5-51-49- SPd- ^-14-49. Ht. Carmel pool.
Genevieve Is,, top 2o20i spd- 5-10-49- Maud North cons. pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (continued)
lS» 13W, B.ellmont jwp. .• • , ,
17 »
-SB SE -SE-. Calvert & Willis #3 j,. ulm. comp. 5-24-1+9. IP 22 BOP TD 26OO1
Bethel sw. f top 25681 spd« 4-21-49. Shot 25 qts. M&ud'.North .cons. pool.




... i,ower onarals., top 28301 sp4. 3-30-1+9 • Acidized 4500 gals, Maud North
Cons. pool.
• 18, NE SE SB* Dave.Rotstein.#l ]> n. peter, comp. 5-10-49. ip 6 BOP TD 26251
Bethel ss., top 26161 spd.. 12-31-^S. snot 20 qts. Maid north cons', pool.
20, m NE SE» Cities service oil CO. #2~c Brines. comP» 5"3-r^S* IP 3 BOP TD
26331 PB 26311 Bethel ss., top 25891,. spd. 1-25-1$, s^ot 120 qts.' Maud
North cons. pool.
20, NE SE SE» Cities service #8-c Brines, comp. 5-10-^,. jp 126 BOP TD 259H
Bethel ss., top 25551 SPd » 4-4-49 • shot 90 qts. Maud North cons. pool.
* 21, SE NW "SET- Cities .service #3«a Brines, comp. 5-17-49. ip 32 BOP BD 263O!
Bethel .ss., top 25SH spd. ,4-13-49. < S^ * 90 qts. Maud n°rth cons. pool.
lSi 13ft Mt. Carmel jwp.
22, NW SW NE. ill. Mid--Cont. #1 j. f. iAndstrom, b&a (CDU)" 5-31-49* SPd »
5-I9-U9. WN (Maud north cons. pool). ••
24, SE SE NW« M. & M* Drlg. #1 E» Steckler. d&A (SO) 5-10-49. TD 24l5i Bethel
ss., top 23821 sp<i. 4-25-49. TO (Maud cons. pool).
24, SW NW NE. M« & M» Drlg. CO. #1 Steckler "A". -D&A ( SO) .5-31^9- TD 22821
Cypress ss., top 22^3 1 gpd. 5-18-49. WN (Mau<l cons. pool).
26, SW SW NE« Continental .oil #2 &. ^eipold. comp. 5-10-49. ip 74 BOP & 16 BW
TD 2290t pb 22S7t cypress ss., top 228H .gpd.-U- 12-49 . Maud cons. pool.
26, NW Nf SE. Continental Oil-C°« #1 Scnrodt-i,eipold comm. comp. 5-24-49. jp
130 BOP TD 23151 ..cypress ss., top 23091 spd. 5-3-^9* Maud cons. 'pool.
lS» 13W* Bellmont gjwp.
29, 590t»from s* line, 380t from W-. line, NW NE» 111* Mi<M>ont. #4 McGregor.
Comp. 5-10-49. rp 50 BOP TD 26l8i Bethel ss., top 2o01f spc« M-^*
Shot 30 qts. Maud north cons. pool.
33» NW SW NW. C* E» Smiles #6 c» Ewald. comp. 5T10-^9. IP l$k sop TD 2$62l
Cypress & Bethel ss. sp<i. 4-7-49. S^ot 100 qts. Maud north cons, pool.
33t SE NW NW. G« E* skilea#7-c« Ewald, D&A 5-I7-U9. ^p .25601 Bethel ss.,
top 25331 SP&» 5-3-49 •• Mau.d.north. cons., pool*.
33 9 SW NE NW. C» E» Smiles #1 E. Keepes. comp. 5-24-49. ip 4o BOP TD 25601
' Bethel ss., top 254l) spd. 4-24-49. Skot 70 qts. Maud north cons. pool.
33* 482» from s« line, 330» from w. line, sec. c« E» Smiles #8 paimenter. Comp.
5-2U-U9. IP 310 BOP TD 25581 cypress & Bethel ss. Spd. 4-1 6-1*9 . snot 80
qts. Maud north cons. pool.
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WABASH C0U17TY (Continued)
Ti77V^TtCrPE : Skiles #2 W- M- pohl. 0O»p. 5-17-H9. IP 90 BOP TB 2558.3%
B^el";." top Is)*! 5d" ^1^9- Shot 55 qts. Maud „orth^ pool.
IS, 1%. Bellnont Hip. twa <5-17->W. 13329681 Ste. &ene-
13
'
vlev^ £'., V^^SpSWp M-d ^ooL. 9pcoi!
TD 27721 ste « Genevieve Is., top eibfl. SP
a » H ^^-^J« a
uaad cons.' pool.
23\13»- mTV* *"• #3 Ewald Heirs. Comp. H*»* IP 108 BOP to**!5> S







^ T'E . skilos #2-A joaohim. Oo»p. 5- 3^9- IP g BOP TO.*!*'
.
5
' HS£&'W.] *£#£ spl 5->49 . . shot 20 ot s . K«d north oons. pool.
S US' SI HB. 0- B- Skills #1 joaohim »B«. Comp. 5-2^>*9- IP }«° BOP
TB 2561'
5>
Iwress\ Bethel ... »d. H-6-H9. _S»t 50 ats. Maud north cons. Pool.
5'. ff ST/ SE- 0. Exiles #1 Joachim '. .. B4A 5-f^9- TB
2560> Bethel ....




5W°froml.'Iine, 267, fro, » line, HP S3- Tingling




"alp 5-lf4. IP &9*» TB25S5. PB2577. Bethel ss., top 2567. Spd.
U-17-49. shot 60 qts« fcwd north cons. pool.
Comp. 5-31-49, ip 115 50? TD 2574S Bethel
ss.,-toP 2^9' SP*- 4-2b ^.
Shot 60 qts. Haul }T rth cons. ? ol.
**SkE?5 troves'*Ms^r'
Cons, pool •«•-
*l2**m7fe£ Tune 330. from E- line, HE HE- A- J- Juan #1 A- S- loops. BAA
'
-Ko->S? » 18571 Biehl .... top 1826, spd.




'-g-£T^ Tb- Biriehson et >al R p. Tollenheo*. jw 5-31-^9. TB 2390.
Devonian Is., top 23 1*0' spd- 5-20->*9. OT«
13, BW S3 «7. Nattl. Assoc. #1 Rabe




3S» %7» oakdale Twp#- " * .: .• ' .
27i SB SW SE« A* J.slagter #1 Brown, rurj 5.31-U9. WP- . •
WigKB COUNTY ; .'; i
lH» 7Bi Bedford ^wp. - '•'.<.. .' , .
9. SW SE SW. Wiser oil Co. #1 Simmons Heirs, comp. 5-^—U9.- jp 77 B0P & 10 Bfl
TD 31S0I MCClosky Is., top 3157 * Spd. U-.30.U9. Acidized 2000 gals. Qisne
North pool. •
iHi 9E» Mount Erie jwpw •
19 » C HW HE HE- Pure oil CO. #1 E. Van posson. prig. 27031 5-31-%. spd.
5-25-U9. to (Clay city-Hoble cons, pool.)
2h> 5E» Garden Rill Twp. • •
35* HW HE HE- Gfulf Ref. #1 c- Gaines, D&A (SO) 5-IO-U9. .-TD 3018 1 gte. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2922! spd. U-3-U9. acidized 500 gals, zenith pool.
2H, SEi Zif Twp. -
35t HW NW HW. Ashland oil & Ref. #1 ]> d. Riggsw Drlg. 2^05* 5-31-U9. gpd.
5-25-M9
. to (Clay city-Noble Cons, pool.)
2Ht 9Ei 14 1. Erie T^P-
32, HW SE SE- pure oil #1 L- Scott. d&A 5-2U-U9. td 3330 » Ste. Genevieve Is.
top 31761 spd. 5-13-U9. WH (Mt. Erie north pool).
lSi 7Ei Lamard Twp.
21, HW SE HW. C- E- Smiles et al #1 K- A&ams. comp. 5-3I-U9. ip 35 rqp TD
3161 1 Aux Vases ss., top 3lU2» spd* 5-I-U9. s^ot 20 qts. clay City-Hoble
Cons. pool.
31 » HE HE SE- C- J. Meyers #1 r. pinley. comp. 5-17-U9. ip 58 BOP tPD 32^3
1
Lower o^ara Is., top 32221 sPd - U-I5-U9 . Acidized 2500 gals, clay City-
Noble cons. pool.
lS» 8e, jasper o?wp-
17t HW SE NW- J- W. Steele et al #L p. A- BObbitt. D&A 5-IO-U9. td 330O1 st
Genevieve Is., top 31551 spd. U-28-U9. clay city-Hoble cons. pool.
18, HE SE HE- P» A- Hoah & son a* Warren. Comp. 5-3I-U9. ip 98 BOP TD
3108? Aux yases ss., top 3O881 spd. U- 15-^9. gtot 95 qts. clay city-
Hoble cons. pool.
31» SE HW SE. Tuley & carter #1 c- Black. Drlg. 1U601 5-3I-JU9. spa. 5-27-U9.
WH (Clay city-noble cons. pool).
2s» 8e, Glover Twp.
3, HE WW HW. Robinson & puckett & Ashland #1 w. cox. D&A (SSO) 5-31-^9. 'TD
32861 ste. Genevieve Is., top 32071 spd. 5-12-^; WH (Merriam pool).
9, M W SE- Robinson & puckett #2 Dozier. comp. 5-I7-U9. ip 60 BOP & 8 bW.
TD 3165 » Aux yases ss., top 3lU2» spd. U-2O-U9. got 50 qts. pair field
pool. • •
9i HE HW SE. Robinson & puckett #3 jj. DOzi<r. comp. 5-3I-U9. jp 35 BQP TD 317C
Aux yases ss., top 31581 spd. U-29-U9. sbot 30 qts. pairfield pool.
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H7AYNE COUNTY (Continued)S?SI^U»M a puokett #1 H- JOtason. Oo*p. JJ1*J* IP >K> BOP ID9
'
™ia. lux vases S st. top 31^3' Spd. H-9->*9. Shot Uo qts. EMISSION TO
FAIRPIELD POOL.
o. n SE SIT. • > tf«*°r *1 B- J- Elliot, oomp. 5-17-^ IP „5° BOP TD
31731
9>
^ufvfsos '».. top m* spd. H-89A9". Shot 50 qt8-. paiiJr.eld pool.
9. HE SE SIT. E- 0. wolker Drlg. #2 Elliott. DU 5-^9- *J>
330S. gto. ene-
vieve Is., top 3215' Spa. 5-IU-M9. pairfield pool.
9, SW SV SE- J- 0- Welker Drlg. Co. #1 »• J.
ROhson. »•£*$.• g^BOP
TD 3195« Aux Vases ss., top 31o0« spd.
4-ll-<+y. S™^ tnu Vs * *
pool.









?*Stapp#lP.Va^n. ^5-2^9. TO 3* Ste. Genevieve Is.
,
top 3331 1 Spd. 5-13-^9 •" Barnhill pool.
"•gtfSHF-Ti. Eeasler et al ,.,, Bl^d, DU (|S0) W^9; TD
3U731 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 33l6l SP^.
5-17-^9« 1**11 S» ais pool.
WTTTT?. COUNTY.
3S, eg, MiJ-J- Skoals T^P* . rtrtm^ c^i7j+Q tp 20 -Rnp TD
'30, SE W SIT. Arr0W firlg. (Jo. #3 M- MOlntosh. 0O-np^M9. IP 20 BO
32361 pb 3220> Aux vases ss., top







* f."I Id £T£\& tttfSZ^l^^'^ "W
Shoals pool.
30, 330« from S . line, S30. from 17. line, gr.
Nation oil Co.
#3 f^°f| com*
Comp. >2U-U9. IP HO BOP TB 3227 1 A»x yases ss., top 3201» SP*.
l-22-49
Shot 60 qts. MiH Shoals pool.
*.* mjg. Eation Oil CO. * £<**«» C^^-^?-^;. ^m sho'als
TD 3230» A^x vases ss., top 3cx)0» SPO-» y^-\r"'v* b
lluw ww h »
pool.




3S, 10e, Gray T^p. *
26, Wl SB -NS7- B» Libert #3 -F- -Miller. U&A (SSO) 5-24-49. td 319H ste. Gene.
vieve Is., top 31041 gpd. 5-5-49. Grayville west pool.
26, w S57 SW. B» Lambert #4 p. .Miller. D&A (CDU) 5"31-1+9- SP&« 5-17-^9» Gray-
ville West pool. - - -: '.
-
27, Iff Wffi« P» 0* Wall #2.c» Robinson. DM (so) 5-24-:49. td 2922t cypress
ss*, top 2S33« spd. U-6-49. .shot 30 qts, GrTayville West pool.
34, S57 W NE« C Brehm #3 P^ Blackford, comp. 5-24-1+9. jp 20 BOP TD. 2S68t
Cypress ss., top 28561 gpd. 1*11-49. shot 40 qts. Grayville west pool.
34, SE SE NE» C» E« Brehm #4 Dawson Heirs, comp. 5-10-»49. ip 63 BOP TD 2904
1
Cypress ss., top 28751 SP&* 3-13-49. shot 55 qts. G^syville west pool.
3^1 W SI SE» 0* E- Brehm #3 Hanks, comp. 5-24-49. IP 52 BOP TD 32l6l pb
3196» £ower Qhara Is., -top 3I891 gpd. 4-24-49. acidized 3000 gals. Gr ay-
ville ftest pool. .
3^i SW SE SiT* C* E« Brehm #4 Hanks. D&A. 5-24-49. TD. 32l6« ste. Genevieve Is.
top 3159 1 SP<i» 4-9-49. Grayville West pool.
34, m SE SB* C» E* Brehm #1 potter, comp. 5-24-49. ip 45 BOP TD 29061 cyp-
ress ss., top 28191 SP<i» 3-25-49. sbot 85 qts. Grayvi lie" West pool.
• 34. NW m SB- B» Lambert #3 Hon. comp. 5-24-49. IP' 35 BOP TD 3005 1 ps 3000i
Bethel ss., top 29521 SP<*« 4-17-49. shot 45 qts. Grayville west pool.
35» 34 | from' n« line,' 450t from W» line, w W» C* £• Brehm #4 p. Blackford.
DU (SSO) 5-24-49. TD 1833» Biehl ss., top 186lt,, gpd. 4-20-49. shot 44
qts. Grayville west pool.
35» W SW 2STW- C« E« Brehm #1~b Dawson. D&A (SSO) 5-2^^49. td 28881 Cypress
ss., top 2820* SP'1 * 4-8-49. creyville west pool.
4s» 10e» phillips' jwp. . : ?
3. 13V7 OT KB. C» E. Brehm #5 Hanks-, D&A. (SO) 5-24-49. TD 3205» S^o* Genevieve
Is., top 3l62»' spd. 5-5-49 •• Grayville west pool.
14, SW St Stf» N* V» Duncan & .Aurora #1 MCftnight. D**lg«- 25151 5-31-49. spd,
5-22-49. wif (Crossville pool).©
4s,- llu, phillips Twp. • . ;
30, 330» from jj. line, 1020» from w« line, W HIST- Eason oil Co. #3-A Clark.
Comp. 5-IO-49. ip 13 BOP TD 29571 pb 2950t Bethel & A^x vases ss. SPd#
12-12-48'. shot 200 qts. & 5 qts. marbles, phillipsfcown cons. pool.
4Si 14w, phillips <rwp.
9, gff HE SB* J* Hobbs #lf. 3. Boltinghouse. Temp. .flbd. (so) 5-24-49. TD 2880
PB 2740» Aux'Vases 3S . t top 2853 1 -spd. 11-5-4+8. shot 40 qts. new Harmony'
geensburg cons.- pool. •
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•7HITS COUNTY (Continued)
"S\r'J^lT T^all^r #1 0. ***V Oomp. 5-17-^9. IP MO BOP TB 2932<
Eeensburg cons. pool.
32. SE ff «* V. >. Gallagher #1 Uestf
all. «£p. 5-XO-U^ Q? *5 BOP * 25 ^






32, U32t from N . lino, 330' from E . line W KEN V- &alla^erpf?^eS^f^$qP#
' 5-IC-U9. IP 100 BOP TD 2912' PB 27^3' Bethel
-ss., -top 27261 SP^ W^.
Shot 60 qts. flew Ha™ ony-KoensburS Cons. pool.
Cyprus as., top 27781 Spi- H-19-»t9 TO (Epworth pool).
2^ a NH SB. nerndon 4 continental #6 G- Bioim. Opmp. fc2^' ^ 7? BOP &
1
§?. ifaiJi Bethel ss., top 2S10. SPd. U-30J*9. Shot 20 qts. Maunie
North pool.
liaunie north pool.
63,£*\wTr£TlfZ: 1*30- from » lino. M HE OT- C fr Brtf- #1 C Essman.
.
bH ,(S0r^9 m 28301 Bethel ss.. top 2800. spd. M**9. iron pool.
S^Io^rl^iner&OO. fro* B. lino. SE HE. Kat.l. Assoe. pet #1 Garrison
* |St eomm. P&A (SSO) 5-l»*9. IB 29 52- An* Vases ss.. top 2902> Spd-
ll-15-)+8. Shot 35 qts. Herald north pool.
7
*^S?S Ecr!TBS H V. AXarid.0. £ (SOV 5-2U-U9 TD 3103- *..
Genevieve Is., top 2962' Spd. 5-5-^9- TO (Herald pool)
.
5. SE HE S7. Blomgren & Hit* #1 S- I**/ Heirs, mi *%*?' IB 3228. St..
Genevieve Is., top 306S. Spd- 5-1U-U9* UH (Herald pool) . •
10, SBS7SU. coy Oil GO- #3 CS.Kni|ht. ^5-31-^9. TB 2322" t« Springs
ss., top 2286i spd. 5-W9- Shot 20 qts. Herald pool.
?S,3^ Tmr'o».i Wra.her & ,. ^noen #1^^~^^'I0?
„
367 BOP TD 21601 tfaltersburg ss., top
215^1 Spa.. H-^-M^. EXT^biuw xu
NStf HAVEN NORTH POOL . NECT PAY IN POOL
.
I . 16. HE HE HE- C S- SMles #1 Porter. I&A W*9. TB 2991- *•• Genevieve
Is., t6p 2795' SPo- 5-17-^9. OT (H^ Haven north pool).
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WHITE COUHTY (Continued)
7S» 10e# jmma Twp,
18, sW KW SET* Oil Management #3 Eiabanks-. comp. 5-10-49". jp 15 p p TD 29371Aux yases ss., top 2918 1 ^ gpd. 4-2-49, Shot 90 qts. Herald East pool,
2*+, SB HE SW- B- M- Heath #1 jj. Kimball. B&A (SSO) 5-10-49. TD 29261 gto.
Genevieve Is. i top 27791 SPcL. 4-27-49. WH (Hew Haven pool).
WINNEBAGO COUHTY ."..'
^H» 2s, Hockford Twp.
• 24, 9901 from w. line, 330 1 from- 17 . line, ffl. *jvan A. Seele et al #1 seele.
"
' LOG 5-31-49.. OT.
'
OLD WELLS REWORKED ' -
CLAY COUHTY ••..••...
3H» Se, Clay $»p.
26, HW SW SE. J. W» Sanders #U H . Fryman, comp. 5-10-49. Jp' 300 B0F« Acidize<2000 gals, clay City-HOble cons. pool, Formerly a producer. '
CLINTON COUNTY
2n » Iff, Meridian Twp;
35. B SB HE> SPhio (was Adams oil & Gas) #5 Keister. comp . 5.31.U9. ip 172 B0I
TD W571 Trenton Is., top 39*+6t centralia pool. Formerly a producer.
GALLATIN COUNTY
'
°S> 9Ei Ridgway Twp. ....
11, SE HE HE- Sohio #1 slaton; comp, 4-26-1+9. IP 46 BOP & 2 m* TD 25O91Hardinsburg & cypress ss. shot 24 qts. inman u rth p ol. Formerly aproducer,
8s, 10$ » Hew Haven Twp,
10, SW SE SW- Carter oil co. #1 Avert 11-Dodge. Comp. 5-17-I49. jp 22 BOP TD2423i cypress ss., top 23991 S^ot 110 qts. inman East cons. pool.
Formerly abandoned at 6o6t.
JASPER COJHTY
°N» 9E, fade Twp.
1;5» C El m S57- W« 3). Sohwoitert #1 3. preeman. comp. 5-24-1+9. ip 15 30P &
35 BW. TD 3130t pb 3l26i • MGClosky Is,, " Acidized 2500 gals. DISCOVERY
WELL OF BOGOTA NORTH POOL. Formerly b&a.




2S, SW SW HW. D- L^^ert #1 McC^tchan. comp, 5-24-49, TD ^35 » IP 3.J BOPDevonian Is,, top 4l5i plymouth-colmar pool. Formerly Temp. &&» '
MARION COUHTY - '...." .
2n» 2e» galem Twp.
o. SE SW SE. A. R» McLennen (was p.' BOrah) #L Young. WO'C 5-31-49. ww* (Odinpool). Formerly b&A. ..--..-. . ; . w
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MARION COUNTY (Continued)
-%4V^aXP#Winn & Beck (was J. Reznic) #1 cheeley. Comp. 5-17-^. IP ?5 BOP3
'
^dIsOJ; PB^O* MCClosk^ls., toP 273^ Acidized 1500 gals. EXTENSION
. TO IUKA POOL. Formerly D&A-*
RICHLAND COUOTY,
^'g^'ffl^ ™*0. F-sen g^tf! (Wa.s pure) #1 J. L- Mooro.' D&A (SO) f^- TD'
:§oS Ste. aenevievo Is., top's^l Clay C ity~NODle cons, pool, formerly
D&A«
SHELBY COUNTY
"VSMTlirSr- #1 C Hatten. ' ^ 5-3^9. T, 1705- Shot 30 «*..
Lakewood pool. Formerly d&A«
WAYNE COUNTY
1S
'l2f ^T^Bertran & Szepelak #2 . S-tt. D&A 5-^9- TD 327 6t McClOsky




National Associated Petroleum has furnished the following
corrected initial
productions for their wells in the Assumption North pool which
were reported com-
ploted in the. April Drilling Report.
#10-A John H« Lawrence
#3-A John k» Lawrence
#13 John Hr Laurence





$1 H . B'ilyou North



































peet plugged pool Name
Mid-ill. pet. Co. Ralph
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
100* NIii 330* WL,









b80» NL» 150' EL.
,
NE NE, 12-llN-l^W ^0
600 t NL, 200t WL»
NW'SB, 7-llN-l^W ^20
330* NL, ^601 WLt
'
U%7 SB, 1S-11n-1% H30
600i NL, 300 t to,
NE SB, IS-llN-l^f ^50
60i NL, 65O1 EL»
NE NE, lS-llN-1% ^36
H. Phillips #1-B 359' NL. lOl^f EL»
NE NE, lS-llN-1 1^ 1225
190 « NL, 660 t EL,
NE SE NE, 7-llN-l% ^50
190* NL, 95* WL,
NW SE NE, 7-llN-l% ^30
201 SL, 501 EL,
SE m NE, 18-llN-l^W ^95
180» NL, 220 » EL,
m NE SE, lS-llN-l'+W " ^51
SOt ELi
NE SW NE, lB-llN-l^W **l6
159
' NL, ^851' WL»
..
NW SW, 2-9n-1%7 ^6U
80t sl, 310 t WL,
SW NW, 2-9n-1^W 519
282 1 NL, 172 1 H7L ,
NW SE NW, 2-9N-1HW
,
^81
.UUot SL, 90» WL,
SW NE NW, 2-9n-1^W ^90
90 t sl, 1101 ELi















11 it 11 #12
11 n it $9
C»H» Alberding Brooks Comm. #1
J» W» Rudy Tackett #1
CLAY COUNTY
NE NW NE, 35-5N~7E
NE SE NE, 8-2N-7E
CLINTON COUNTY
E.J. Goldschmidt e« Lepper #1 NW NW NE, 19-1N-3W
" " " E«H» Alters Est. #1 SW NE MB, 19-1M-3W
" B « Wm. varel #1 NW SE SE, 18-1N-3W






































5- 6-1+9 n it
5-3-1*9 » it
5-7-U9 n ti
* includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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PRODUCINGml aaasg - ^y. 2 tt m 26. 19^9 (continued)










A. F« r&ating T* Upnoff #2
pure Oil Co* payn cons. (30A) 4
tt it I M» Payn (^0*1 #5
n tt n g.jj. payn #18









































pure oil CO* M» Payn (^°A) #1
n n ii n ti » #3
n it n it " tt #6
n n tt it n " #7
II .]> Dorsey T« Bandolpb. #2
n n tt m» WiUcina #12
COLES COUNTY
330 1 NL, W* ELt
Iff 2SK7. 25-12N-7E
flPAWTOKD COUNTY,
4 1^01 SL, lt>Ot ELt
SB 57 • 12-Sn-W
130' SL. 195 » WL».
SW NW NE, 13-SlJ-W
3101 NL. 2601 Wli»
NW SB HW, 12-SN-lHfl
160 1 NL, 1105' EL.
-SB sw, 9-7N-13W
160 t NL, 1^0 « EL.
SE SW , 9-7N-13V7
160» NL. 6301 EL.
SE SW, 9-7N-13W
13101 NL, l60« EL.
SE SW. 9-7N-13W
650 1 NL, H05 1 EL.
SB SW, 9-7N-13W
1100! NL, 1105* EL.
SE SW. 9-7N-13W
150 « SL. 7^5 » WL.
SW NW SW, U-7N-13W
1501 SL, ^15 ! WL.
NW SW, U-7N-13W
150' SL. 630* WL,
NE SE, 5-7N-13W
. 150 1 SL. 200t WL.
NE SE, 5-7N-13W
150 » SL. 11°° ! '^L.
NE SE, 5-7N-13W
150* SL. U55 1 WL,
NW SW, H-7N-13W
• 150 « SL.' 50 « WL,
NW SW, W7N-13W
l60» NL. 225' WL,
NW NE, 13-8N-W
1601 NL, ^51 TL,
NW NE, 13-SN-l^W
195' SL. 6^5 ! EL.
NW NE, 13-8N-TO
6l5« SL. 630 t EL.
NW NE, 13-8N-1%
2201 NL. ^0» EL.
SE SW, 9-7N-13W
UllO» NL. 220 » EL.
NE Hi NW, 9-7N-13W





























PRODUCING WELLS. PLUGGED - APHIL-^.tp MAY 26/..19^9 ,fCo&Unue<^
-































" " " « n 0io




















.Hi/,-. 2201 EL i
SE SW, 9-7N-13W
70 t SL» 360 t WLi
' S67 -SET,. ^7N-13W




'220 t HL» '220» EL,
NW nw, 9~7N-13W
660 » .NL, ; 220» ELt
SW SW, 9-7N-13W
•50
« NL, ^Of EL,
-SSI SW, 9-7N-13IT
,50 | SLi 220» EL,
M17:'. SE7 • 9-7N-13W
660 1. SL; 2201 EL,
- IIS HE,. 29-7N-13W
220
» ml, «660i EL,
HE SW, 30-7U-13T7
220i SLi 660» EL,
HE HE," 30-7N-13W
44o» sit '200' WL,
sw se, ^-7n-13w
2201 sl, 4401 EL,
se sw, ^7N-i3vr
590' SL, 7201 WL.
SW SE, 1+-7N-13W
150
» SL, ^10 1 WL,


























Forest oil Corp. r.J. Middleton #11 2S0t-SLV 2Q0t el,
HE SW, 13-lOH-lOE 351
"
tt »
" #10 220t NL, : 200» EL,
-
.
- SE 37 i 13-IOn-IOe
" Goodman Bros. #3 1301 NL»-150» WL«
• SW SE, 1>10N-10E 572 5-9-1*9
n 1. n 0i9 ,320 1. SL, 1 200t EL,
• SW .SE, 13-ION-IOE
" N « #13. '200t »SL,'130« WL»-




































peot plugged pool name
EFFINGHAM COUHTY
Cent, pipe Line Co. J. Mette #1 SE SE Stf, 33-%~7E
Superior oil co. C« K^the #L HE Stf SE, 10-bN-7E
FAYETTE COUHTg
G-ulf Refining CO. 77m. Small #1 fa HE 5E, ^-bN-2E
V .L . Belden W-S- GaxVer #1-A SE HB HB. 25-bN-2E
GALLATIN COUNTY
Carter oil CO. R. Duckworth #1 SE SE Hv7, 33-7S-SE
HAMILTON COUNTY
Slivka & Self Tucker-Ervin et al #1 SE SE SE. 13-&S-OE
r. saxtmes. . Minton #1 SE SW SE- ^S-^E
Ohio oil GO. C»F. Rebstock #k W Sv7 N57, 2MS-7E
n ti n york & Tibbs COmm. #2 &7 ffl M.t 35-^S-7E
Sinclair-TTyo. oil Co. M»E« Friel #9-
A
S¥ HE SE. 34-5S-OE
2808 H-.3O-U9 Evers
2888 5-21+-1+9 Bible Grove NO.





330U 5-13-^9 West End
3319 5-18-^9 Bungay cons.
3UU2 5-21-1+9 n H
Dale-Hood-
306l 5-19-^9 ville Cons
JEEFERS0H_C0TT!TTY
C . R. Winn Roach #1 Sv7 fisfi 19^3-2e
E .j. Ruwaldt et al TTinesburgh #2 ME ST7 SE, 35~
2S-lE
LAWRJNCE_COiJHjjY
500 « ML. 200 3 EL.
HE SE, 16-3H-12W
11 j.p. MicLcLagh a/c 1 #7 300 » ml, 300' T7L»
W( SE, 29-1ht-12v7
n r. irwin #8 300 t SL, l0005 EL,
SB OT, 13~3l?~!2g
it (j.L. Ryan a/c 1 #1 2501 ML, 200» TTL.
Nw SE, 23-3m~12\7










golf Refg. CO* L» Harding #1
B> B^inkley & D«B» Bayles
J. A* Spores #1
pure oil CO. E.E« Rinehart #1
MAPI SOU COUNTY.
N«7 H7 SE, ib-T+N-btf
N57 HE S Ti7, lb-^N-bW
MARION COUNTY.
8S0t SL. bb"5* V7L,
SY7 S7, 18-lN-lB
RICHLAND COUNTY
SE 5 H7, 25-5H-10S
Sv7 NE HE, lO-^N-l^














296O 5-6-U9 Cont ralia
299O 5-5-^9 Dundas East
2968 5-l L*- l+9 Amity
3005 5-13-^9 Clay City-
Noble Cons.
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Clint Crosby Crosby-L ke #1 330 1 NL, 770' BL r
Magnolia f.W. Meredith #2 NE S*7 HE, 30-2s -I37J
J»S« Young, jr. pox #5 -SB NE, Hjh.l2g
W« B* Dallas J. & L» ipvellette #1 NE -SE SW, 9-2S-13W
L.E* Kennedy M.B. C arson $k 1000 1 SLt 20101 WL»
.gee, l6-ls~12ft
potter, Reaves, & M-A* Lobreo 231 » SL? 2531!-; EL?













t SL, 333 J WLt
Stf. 11-1S-7E
SB &7 NW. 29-lif-gB
S S3 33, 22-2ir-gE
7^7' 8L1 667? tfL,
SJ 5 11-1S-7B
¥KlTE_C^:raTY
G» C« schoonjnaker 3>S« Bayley #1 SSTSW S3., 2-7&-9B








2^5 U-ll-1+9 New Harmony-
Keensburg Co*
1370 4-23-1+9 Allendale
2^+55 U-l-lj-9 jjew Hannony-
Keensburg con
























L» V. Horton p. Miller #1
HOiles pet. CO» White #1
mm couro
,
s3 sir m, *2-6n-2w 3247




Ohio Oil CO. I. Comerford »t. #1^7 ^D^g1* ?Ig
i. Mitchell H-L. Card #L S* SW SB. 26-12fr-g
2624
E. Reulecke E-B^lccke #1 SB- S7 W. 35-llN-lW
1628
partlow & cochonour « i Minturn #1 SE B7 N57, 24-l4N 1E
2417
T. M . piuett j. A- Myers #1 Sff W NE, 20-13N-1E 2349
CLAY COUNTY.
j.L . Black" Oil prod. E-M- Harper #1 -SB W W. f^E 2809
r. johnson Duff et al #1 flff B7 fi, 29-3n-8e 2?3|
Ashland oil & Ref . g. Kessler #1 M7 31 », >^gE 3102













H. lantoehr #4 UW NE NE, 5-5H-7E
w. Leonard #1 E NE SE, 29-5N-8E












•j.M. conrey et al Redecker #3
p.L. Goldsmith Koch #1
E.J. Qoldschmidt H» Kruep #1
Shaffer & Callahan Reizner #1
ind. para B^r. A* zrumpe #1
CLINTON COUNTY,
se m hw. 27-211-iw
^70» SL, 330 I EL,
SW NE, 8-2N-3T7
SE SE SW. 8-3N-2W
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
sj s\7 su. jb-yii-ys





M . J> Livengood R.&M- stoneburner #2 4301 SL,
330'ffL,
SW SE, 3-13N-13A










Lamh, Boyd & Brown J-W- Allen (Campbell) #1
NE SE NE, 7-lN-l^W
Sohio pet. E- LOmas #1 SW 1*7 SW, Wf-Jg.- |?|?
S.J. Tucker schock-cowling comm. #2 tfW SE SE, 1-2S-10E
log










W. Dnncan D. Bl^nk #1
EHmSHAM COUNTY . „,,. .
SE E Sff, 3b-bK-"7E 3006 5-3-^9 Wildcat
» includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously
reported*
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-PAYETTE COUNTYjax oil Corp. w.. d. Schwanri #1 HE SE SE, 33-6N-3E
c ' Bolcher C . B» Voris #1 " ffi iff 53, 22-%-ltf
B«J» Taylor & l«A« Schuroek'er
U«S- Coal & coke
J*\l. Menhall A^aras #1
'






loo 1 SL, 280! EL,
1 SE NE, 20-6s-^E
SW.NV/ SE, 36-5S-2E
SW SW SE, 3-7s-^E
NW Si7 NIT, 27-5s-3E
U2» SL, ^59' EL,
se m, 15~7s-ue-
GALLATIN COUNTY
Si? W W, 35-7S-9EH-7. Duncan jj* Switzer #1
Geo. & wrather c»0' Planders #1 ^if SE Si 3-8^83




































V. Smith & M . s . cof fman w-A'. OChs #4 NE M KE, 35-6n-10e 2852 U-2U-1+Q ate. Marie w.
J -J. Lynn j. zuher #1 2751 SL , 3301 EL ,




J* M. Zanetis B . Haines #1 SE NE SW, 16-4n-13w 2H50Gopher Drlg. Corp. H . c . (jutteridge #1 12941 SL> loOOt WL,
Sf7, 29-3H-12W 2306
S«D. jarvis j.£. Davis #1






E« R. Smith #1
W- P» Meyers '#1
A« H^neke #2
W.R- Murphy jj* Linenbroker #1
•KB SE NE, 30-5N-HW 1696
MACON COUNTY
NE NE NW, 32-15n-2b • 2420
MACOUPIN COUNTYW NL,-b5» WL»
NE NE S57, 17-12N-9W 1577
Nv7 NW NE, 13-9N-7W 587
MADISON COUNTY
SE SE SW, 24-6u-7w 1000
u77» SL, 330t wl,
SW-Ntf, 17-6f-^7 567






































3301 SL» Wi EL,
SE.-SW, 29-6N-SW 1250
SW SE NW, 17-6}T- £>W 600
HE NE SE, 214-611-7*7 ' .676
3^01 NLi 688 t Wli
SE» 25-6u-8w
MARION COUNTY
p..Doran & B- Mitchell E« MOore#l SW SW NW, 3-2N-2E
H . Luttrell J.C- Howell #2 990* SL. 330 IWL.
flf, 20-%_3e
w n « ti it #2-A SE M SW, 20-4u-3e


















.]).£. Libert V* M°Cinnis #2
:CDONOUGH COUNTY
^401 NL, 330» WLt
SW 11W SW, 28-4N-4w 465 4-26-49
C»A» Ray .G» Hearst ick #1
30yd & Rossi D-J* Osburn #1
E»A» DeFratis. Neiman #3
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
NE.SE SW, 18-10N-4W o2b
ITEM SE, 19-10N-4W 65O
1028» NL, 805 * EL.
SW, 29-8N-5W 633
D.C« Richardson et al Geo. R- MiHer. #4 320! SLi 33p« EL>
NW, 18-10N-4W 630
11 n n i • ' » B #3 300 1 NL, 330t ELi
HE SW, 18-10N-4W 600
Recco Q11 CO. Rendrickson #2 1TW 11W SW, 18-10N-4W 63O
L«K» Boyd l«E» Wedekind #1 SW NE NW, 19-10N-4W 735









D-C. Richardson et al &eo. Holler #2 sW NE SW, 18-10N-4W 660 5-11-W
W.. F. Lacy . v Heckler #1
Sohio pet. Co. Franklin #1
Shulman Bros. W«R« Levitt #1
RICHLATD COUNTY
NE NW NW, ^2-Jif-l4w 3266
SE NW SW, 36-5N-10E 3057
SE NE NW, 22-3H-9E 3042
^.W« Toler Drlg. Corp. ||.J. Ash #1 SW NE NE, 22-3N-9E 3028




















W«G- Johnston A* Sisk #1
SALINE COUNTY
NE Sw W, 15-10S-6E 2015 4-22-49 Wildcat
sh-et.-by COUNTY
Theo. F. Myers Y.V. West #1 SE SE SE, 5-l°N~3S 1290














Hayes Drlg. CO. C» Dunkel #1 , SE S E SW » 31-1H-12W 1693
111. Mid-Cont. co. L»G« Stillwell et al #2
3021 HL, 19001 WLt
hw s?, 12-1H-12W 230s
1030* HL, 3^9 » WLt
HV7 SV7, 12-ltf-12ff 232^
396 1 SL, 165 « Wli
S57 SE, 7-lU-HW H65
657' SL» 330 » EL,
SE .2®, 26-1K-1357 2630
Calvert & Willis j. neisinger #5 HW-' NE NE, 4-2S-13W 2566
F. l« Beard jj. cusick #1 SE NW 97 • 2-lH-12g 16I8
& Wrather E-L-C- Ra°er #1 he SE HE, l>2s-l% 2720
6651 HLi 13 681 EL»
SW, l>lN-12ff
28501 HL» 1098 « EL,
HE, 12-1N-1257 1^7'







J.S» young jr. ]y. Wright #2
M- Leigbty l»G- Stillwell #1
N«V« Duncan h*E




Stoltz #1 sW SE NE, 29-1H-13W
A. Eieffer #1 HW SE NW, 9-1H-13W
F. Dardeen #1 330 1 HL. 52Ut WL,
W,'31-lN-12W
H» Zimmerman #1 HE SW SE, 36-1H-13/7
C. Schmidt .#2
" 2103 » HLi 330 » EL»
HW, 19-2S-13W
W»L- Griffith County Farm #1
WASHINGTON COUHTY
NW SE SW, 29-2 s- 277
WAYNE COUNTY
j.W. Steele et al F.A« Bobbitt'#l HW SE NIT, 17-1S-8E
Gulf Ref. co. o- Gaines #1 NW NE NE, 35-2N-5E
0. Buerkle w»L« Bottorff #1 SW SE SE, 26-2H-5E
C. Robinson-puckett r> Matteson #1 SE SW NE, 3-2s-8e
F.A. Noah & sons A« Warren #2 SW SE NE, 1S-1S-8E










11 » J.S» Hanks et al #5
« " "V. Aldridge #1
B« Lambert j. q. filler #3
Geo. & Wrather h«H« Macqueen #1







F.l. Strickland y.A* Clay #1 HW NW NW, 23-1N-7E 3215
WHITE COUNTY
HE HE SW , "25-5S-10E 2850
SE HE SI?, 2^-7s-10e 2925
300t. NL > ^COt EL
•
' HE NW, 26-6s-8e 2830
NW m HE, 3-^s-ioe 3202
SW HE HE, 2-7S-9E 31^5
HW SE NW, 26-3S-10E 3191
he hw sw, 5-6s-ioe 31;
















































Alphabetical List of O11 and G^-8
May 31, 19^9. .
pool; county Twp. Range pool* county
Twp, Range
Ab Lake : Gallatin Ss
Aden Consol; Hamilton,Wayne 2-3S
Aden North (c); Wayne 2~3s
Aden S: Rami!*011 3S
Akin; pranklin ' 6s
Akin west: pranklin £>S
Albion consol.; Edwards 1-3 S 10,
Albion E: Edwards 2s
Albion north (c). Edwards Is





Assumption North; Christian 13N
Ava-Campbell Hill (a) •Jackson 7S
Ayers (gas) : Bond ; 6n
Rarnhill: Wayne . 2-3 S
Barnhill East (c) : Wayne- 2s.
Bartelso;. Clinton IN
Bartelso S: Clinton IN
Bartelso W:' Clinton : 1ST
Beaver creek; Bond ^N
Beaver creek south; Clinton 3N
Bellair; Crawford, jasper 8N
Belle prairie* Hamilton •: Us
Belle Rive; Jefferson 3S
Beman; Lawrence- 3N
Beman East; Lawrence 3N .
Bend; White ' •.' 5S .
Bennington. Edwards, Wayne IN
.
Bennington s (a): Edwards In
Benton* pranklin Gs
Benton N: pranklin 6s .
Berryville Consol.; Wabash, •
Edwards ; * - :1-2n
'Bessie; pranklin' . 6s
Bible crove consol; Clay,
Effingham U-6n
Bible crove E (c) j Clay 5U
Bible crove North; Effingham 6n
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N
Birds; crasvford, Lawrence 5n
Blairsville; Hamilton Ug
Bogota; jasper 6n















































Bone Gap south; Edwards Is
Bonpas; Richland 2-3n






Boos (c); Jasper 6n
Boos East (c); jasper 6n










































































































pool* County Twp, Range pool; county Twp. Range
Clay C^y W: Clay
Coil- Wayne-
Coil W: Jefferson





Concord E: white .
Concord N: White •
Concord S; white
Cooks Mills (a)* coles




Covington E (c); Wayne ,
Covington S: Wayne
Cowling- (c); Edwards,Wat ash 2-3S
C^aig; perry










Dix S (a): Jefferson
Dubois; Washington-.
'.
Dubois W: Washington ;
Dundas Consol. (c)» Richland,
Jasper t . .-- .






Elk prairie (a)j Jefferson
Elkv'illej Jackson
Ell ery »• Edwards, Wayne
Ellery N (b); Edwards
Ellery S; Edwards


















































































Flora gouthj Clay ;
Friendsville (c);" Wabash
Friendsville central;Wabash' In
Friendsville North; Wabash In
Friendsville south (c)»
Wabash 'lN-lS
Frogtown (a); Clinton 2n
Gallagher (c); Richland' 2n
Gays; Moultrie '' 12n
Geff (c); Wayne • IS'
Geff W (c); Wayne Is
Gillespie-Benld (a) (gas)j
Macoupin 8n













Greenville (a) (gas).; Bond
Griffin (c); Wabash
Half Moon; Weyne ; '
Helena; Lawrence" '
Herald; White, Gallatin 6-7s






Hoodville (c); Hamilton 5-6s




























































pool; county Twp. Bangs- pool* county Twp.
Range
Hoosier North (c); clay 5N
Huey: Clinton , 2n
Hunt City: jasper 7N
Hunt City south; jasper 7N
ina (a): Jefferson .^S
inclose (d) : Edgar _ I2n
ingraham (a); Clay %
ingraham West (c) : Clay 5N
inman-.E*; Gallatin 8s
inman E: consol.; Gallatin J-&S
inman N: Gallatin 8s "
inman W; Gallatin 8s
iola Consol. (b) : Clay,
,
Effingham 5-6n
iola south : Clay Hn
iola west (a) : clay 5N.
iron- white 6s
I rvington*. Washington IS
iuka : Marion 2n
Jacksonville (a) (gas) : Morgan 15ft
Johnson ft: Clark m 9-IOn
Johnson S: Clark 9N ,
.
johnsonville Consol. ;Wayne lN-lS
johnsonville N: wayne In
johnsonville s (b); Wayne IS
johnsonville 'w (b): Wayne IN
junction: Gallatin 9VS
junction City; Marion , .2n
junction North; Gallatin 8-9s
Keensburg consol. (c);wabash 2s
Keensburg E (a): Wabash 2s
geensburg S: Wabash 2-3S
Keenville; Wayne IS
Kell (a)» Jefferson .' Is
Kenner; Clay ,3N
Kenner North: clay . '3N
genner west* Clay . * 3N
Eeyesport; Clinton 3N





Lancaster; wabash, Lawrence '1-2n
Lancaster central; wabash In
Lancaster E: Wabash 2N
Lancaster N: Laurence ,2n
Lancaster S: Wabash IN


























































Litchfield (b) .Montgomery 8-9n
Livingston; Madison 6n
Louden; payette, Effingham 6-9n
McKinley; Washington 3S
Main; C rawford 5-8n
Maplegrove« Edwards IN
Maplegrove E ( a): .Boards In
Maplegiove S: Edwards IN
Marco.e (a); Jefferson 3S
Marine; M adj. son "Hn
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3s
Markham City N: Jefferson,
Wayne 2s
Markham City ffsjeffersoh 2-3s
Martinsville; Clark . ION
Mason (a). Effingham 6n
Mason S (c)j Effingham
Clay 5-oN
Massilon; Wayne, Edwards Is
Massilon south (a);Edwafds Is
Mattoon (b). coles 11-12N
Maud Consol.; wabash lN» 1-2S
Maud central (c). wabash IS
Maud North cons. 5 Wabash Is
Maud west (c) : wabash IS
Maunie (c); White 6s
Maunie Nt Wnite 5S
Maunie s : white p 6s
Maunie W (a); white 6s
Mayberry; Wayne 2-3 S
Mayberry North (a); wayne 2s
Merriam; Wayne 2s
Miletus; Marion *+N
Mill Shoals; White,' Hamilton,
Wayne 2-4s
Mills prairie; Edwards In
Mt. Auburnf christian I5N
Mt. Carmel; wabash lN~lS
Mt. Carmel W (c);Wabash IS
Mt. Erie (c) : Wayne IS













































..~M.t '.-.£rie'. £,.(c).». Wayne- •••••-
Mt. olive; Montgomery
-||t. Vernon. Jefferson





White, Wabash, jjdwards .
Hew Harmony g (ill.)* White
Hew harmony, s (lftd O': White
Hew Haven; Whit ©'->'- i •
Hew Haven Hi '-White, . . >





Hew ton Ho rth i ( a) .. Jasper




HOble H (c). Richland -





Olney j; (c):*' Richland
Olney S. (b): Richland*
Omaha, ."{jail atin ' > '.: t
'
Omaha E; Gallatin ''-'; i
'
Omega. Marion
Panama (gas). Bond .• " « :
Parker; Crawford:,'; • •">"•-
parkersburg consol; Richland*
Edwards: , - >' : -.•
"
;
parkersburg H; Richland ••' '




passport; clay •" • ':.: ;
passport S; Richland : -'•'
patoka; Marion -- is ".. :' )
patoka
"E;- Marion :•''..
patton (c); wabash/-'; i • :
patton w (c) : Wabash ".
phillipstown cons., white,.
;
Edwards ' - ' ".
.-
' '. ;.'- I
pittsfield (a) (gas), pike
plainview; Macoupin,. :.''-
posey. Clinton • ;..i"i'"i'3 £-'
Raymond; .Montgomery: < I
Richview
: Washington' \
Ridgyay ( a) . Gallatin ; ( - .
1 i




- is-' ... ... gE
'W.-* ."..: 5w
3s '•" 3b
• 3s • : 2e

































3f ; 10b% • :' SE
%•'









;lH •-"• - '/2w
















• Riffley- Clay-~-— •
—
Ujj-- -
Rihard (a) . Wayne" \ '• ' ' '"
. 2H '
Roaches; Jefferson J ' '2g :
Roaches H: Jefferson " ' 2g









Ruark; Lawrence ']''; '• ! . . 2n
Rural Hill: Ham-iltpn
. 6s
Rural Hill. W; Hamilton '- *6s
Russellvilie (gas) • Lawrence ^-5N iO-llw
St.' prancisville; Lawrence 2h
"
11W
St.i- prancisville Ei "Lawrence 2h". HW
St. Jacob; Ma<iison : • *
i; 3H , 6w
St.-' James • payette 5-%'
. 2-3e
St. 'paul; payette ';• •'; : ^5h; 3e
Ste. Marie; jasper 1 '- •' '
v
. 5H " 1*+W
Ste. Marie West; jasper
_









•• )<[[ \'HZ :''•.." $B
Sailor "springs East; dlay ! ^N' ., SE



























: 1-"2h' .. "„.1-2e
Samsville (a)» Edwards. lKi'... ', .." HE






t 2H\ : IE
Sandoval West; ciintbn 2H lW




Schnell; Richland ,; . ' 2jj
;
.. 9E






Shattuc; Clinton ' ',,.' " 2h ; ' .' Iff
Shawneetown; Gallatin : $S. '
.
'"'."' 9E















Sorento (b); Bond ; " 6|j
Spanish needle creek ( a) :
(gas); Macoupin • ' ^ :
'^n.'
Spar't a ( a) (gas ) ; Randp lph ^-5S
;








pool: county Twp. pange pool, county Twp<
Stanford. Clay 3N
Stanford south; Clay 2n
Stanford West. Clay 3N





Stringtovm E: Richland ^N
Sumner. Lawrence %F
Sumpter: white 4-S
Sumpter south; White 5S
Swearingen (a) (gas) .Crawford 6n
Tamaroa; perry hs
ThacKeray; Hamilton 5S
Thompsonville (a), pranklin 7S








Waggoner (a) : M0ntg°mery UN
Wakefield (a) : jasper 5N
Walpole; Hamilton 6s
Waltonville. Jefferson 3S




Waterloo (b). Monroe 1-2S
Waverly (gas); Mo rgan 13 IT
West End; Hamilton, saline 7S
Westfield; Clark, coles,
Edgar 11-12n
Westfield East; Clark 11-12N
West prankfort; pranklin 7S
West Frankfort 3 (0). pranklin 7s






Willow Hi:L1 Consol. (c) :
jasper








Willow HiH N (c):Jasper 7N lOE
Wohurn. Bond on 2W
Woburn QovMh* Bond &N 2w
Woodlaw:> Jefferson 2-3s 1-2e
Xeni£. ; C'.cT 2N 5E
york (a) j c^berland 9N 10-llE


















(c) consolidated with other pools, see page 11.
Bate of issue. June 1q. 19^9*

Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast *4
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (i/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools





Adlai E. Stevenson, Govornor
Dopartmont of Registration and Education




M. M, Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
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(Continued on page 3)
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Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals,
June 25, 1949.
Springfield, Illinois, May 28 through
Average Initial Production of Oiljgells
By Years, 1957 - 1947
and by Months, January 1948 - June 1949
Oil Wells Total IP Av. IP per Well 1948

























































































Figures in parentheses indicate number of
eld wells reworked ineluded in totals.
Page 4
"Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Years , 1936-1947
and by Months, January 1948 - June 1949
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells Total






1936 48 3 9 1 1 31 (a) 93
1937 262 1 58 10 14 104 449
1938 1,957 26 176 17 10 350 2,536
1939 2,916 24 199 28 2 448 3,617
1940 3,015 15 220 31 18 475 3,755
1941 2,827 13 375 46 40 507 3,807
1942 1,078 13 376 43 48 158 303 2,017
1943 987 9 353 28 66 151 217 1,811(20)*
1944 1,158 6 413 29 42 122 233 2,003(12)
1945 1,021 297 26 47 181 206 1,778(15)
1946 1,293 4 448 32 58 256 288 2,379(17)
1947 998 7 528 28 69 245 193 2,068(22)
1948
Jan, 85 30 1 2 14 16 148(2)
Feb,
. 96 36 2 4 22 19 179(3)
Mar, 61 24 2 9 10 106(1)
Apr, 58 2 38 3 11 18 130(2)
May 119 2 67 4 5 26 17 240(2)
June 129 2 56 3 2 32 14 238(2)
July 129 1 72 4 11 41 22 280(1)
Aug. • 101 1 54 2 3 42 18 221(4)
Sept, 100 2 64 1 3 38 8 216(1)
Oct, 136 85 3 10 46 22 302
Nov, 109 1 53 1 2 30 18 214(2)
Dec, 105 2 62 5 2 39 21 236(1)
1,228 13 641 28 47 350. 203 2,510(21)
1949
Jan, 77 1 35 2 . 19 15 149(1)
Feb, 81 1 29 1 8 20 13 153(3)
Mar
,
80 37 2 13 13 145(3)
Apr, 101 36 1 6 20 20 184(1)
May 116 58 2 •7 31 25 239(4)
June 137 69 3 6 30 23 268(5)
(a) Total wildcats (Nears and fars not distinguished until 1941),
* Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing "wells included in total'
which had previously boon completed as dry holes.
Pago 5




nary by Years , 1943-19'i8
Months
,




YJell,s Roworkcd Secondary Rocov .
Wild- Water Gas, Air
Wildcat Pool S?2D Tests oat Pool Othor Input
39
Inputs Total
1943 557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24
135 2,369




524 1,450 19 53 29 170 150 112 7
2,514














































































* Permits to drill aro issued by the Dept. of Mines and Minerals,
Springfield, 111.
Hew Pools in Juno:
Dudley, Edgar County (Hickman #1 Brinkerhoff, 10-13N-13W); Sto.
Marie East,
Jasper County (Baldwin & Graham #1 C. Burton, 33-6N-147I); Weaver, Clark
County
(SchaLrTcranholm #1 Cusick, 20-11N-10?:) ; Inman Central, Gallatin County (Crawford
#1 Sutton*, 6-8S-10E).
Extensions to Pools in June:
Shattuc, Cimten County (Pruett #1 Twenhofel, 84-EH-llf) ; Inman Central
Gallatin
County (Van Tuyl & Gilpin, 36-7S-9E); Inman, Gallatin County (Asnland #1
D. S.
Maloney**, 25-83-9E); Omaha, Gallatin C 0Unty (George & rather #2 Patton
34-7S-8E);
AUendale, Wabash County (Hartman #1 Courter, 26-M-1Z*), Mo.ud Consol.,
/.abash
County (Oil Management -jj-l Hare, 1-1S-13W).




















* Completion data lacking. Not included in tables of completions for
June.
** Old well reworked.
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Wells in the New Pools*, June 28, 1949 (a)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Bond; Beaver Creek 6 3 4 1
Panama (gas) 4
Sorento 4 3 2
Woburn 27 1 5
Woburn South 7 1 1 1
Christian: Assumption 3 1
Assumption North 62 17
Mt, Auburn 2 2 5
Clark: Weaver 1 1
Westfield East 6 8
Clay: Bible Grove South 2 5 1
Clay City North 13 8
Clay City West 17 8
Flora 23 6 16
Flora South 2 4
Iola South 2 1
Kenner 42 2 10
Konnor North 27 2 5
Kenner West 30 4
Passport 46 1 19
Riffle 3 3 1
Sailor Springs Central 1 1
Sailor Springs Consolidated 216 18 70 6
Sailor Springs East 7 2 3
Sailor Springs North 1 1
Stanford 17 12
Stanford South 17 2 4 o
Stanford West 3 2 o
Toliver East 4 8
Xenia 1 5








Clay, Wayne, -Richland, Jasper:
Clay City-Noble Consolidated 2346 390 607 10
Clinton: Bartelso South 2" 2 o
Bartelso West 3 4 4
Beaver Creek South 6 1 3
Boulder 29 7 10
Centralia West 8 1 8 o
Hoffman 22 28 9
Huey 2 1
Keyosport 2 2 1
Posey 1 1 4
Sandoval West 1 3 o
Shattuc 19 15 1
Clinton, Marion: Centralia 529 456
. 79 3
^oles: Cooks Mills North 1 3
Mattoon 403 17 71
Crawford: New BeHair 1 1 4





(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page
Page 7
Wella in the Now Pools*, June 28, 1949 (Continued)
County
and Pool


















Edwards, "'p.bash : Browns
Edwards , V.'ayne ; Bennington
Ellery




















TThi 11ington Tie s t











































20 1 13 6
1 3
7 1 9
16 2 14 1
68 1 33 1 1
1 1
61 35 1





8 4 12 2
1 4
244 8 36 13
31 4 13
28 2 10
15 1 4 1
1 1 1





Wells in the New Pools*, June 28, 1949 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Hamilton: Aden South 3 1
Bello Jfrairie 11 8
Blairsville 28 2 8
Bungay Consolidated 78 9 26 1 2
Dahlgren 7 36 8
Dale-Hoodvillo Cons # 397 62 55 2
Rural Hill 304 25 48 3
Rural Hill West 1 1
Thackeray 49 1 14
Walpole 68 1 28
Hamilton, Saline: West EndI 9 1 7
Jackson: Elkville 1 1
Jasper: Bogota 7 2
Bogota North 1
Bogota South 1 2
Hunt City 1
Hunt City South 1
Newton 2 2 2
Ste. Mario 18 4 8
Sto, Mario East 1 2
Ste. Mario West 2 3
Willow Hill East 17 15
Jefforson: Bello Rive 4 1 6
Boyd 111 3 7
Coil West 12 3 4
Cravat 9 2 1
Divide 9 2 8
Divide East 23
. 1 12 1 1
Divido South 4 4
Divide Wost 45 1 5
Fitzgerrell 1 1
King 27 6 17
Markham City 14 5 9
Markham City Wost 30 1 9
Mt. Vernon 3 4 6
Nason 1 1
Roaches 6 6 7
Roaches North 33 1 4
Waltonvillo 3 1 6
Williams 2 1
Woodlawn 139 34 22
Jefferson, Marion: Dix 89 10 15
Jefferson, Wayne; Markham City North 13 4 6
Lawrence : Bom'an 18 3 2
Beman East 4 1 3
Helena 2 2 4
Ruark 1 .2 8
Russellvillo (gas) 26 34 13
St. Francisvillo East 10 1 1
Sumner 2 3 1




Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
YTells Holos Wells LocationsTrolls















Marion, Clinton : Fairman
Mont^omory : Mt. Olivo
Raymond















Richland, Edwards : Parkorsburg Cons.
Parkorsburg '.Test
Richland, Jasper : Dundas East

























105 62 31 1
53 6 6







































Wells in the New Pools*, June 28, 1949 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wolls Wells Holes Wells Locations
Loxington 10 12
Maud Console 100 31 69 4
Maud Worth Consol. 148 2 45 2
Mt. Carmol 321 77 62
Roches tor 29 4 8
Wabash, Edwards: Berryville C nsol» • 16 1 18
Wabash, Lawrence: Lancaster 71 26 28
Washington: Cordes 130 12 13
Dubois 14 4 6
Dubois West 1 3
Irvington 83 6 10
McKinley 14 3 8
Richview 1 5
Wayne : Barnhill 39 38 14
""Cisne North 7 2 5
Coil 14 3 10
Covington South 5 3 6
Fairfield 33 1 13 11
Fairfield East 1 2
Goldengate North 2 1
Goldengate West 1 2
Half Moon 2 1 4 2
Johns onville Consol* 346 31 67
Johns onvi lie North 1
Johns onvillo South 13 5 6
Johns onvi llo West 10 2 8
Koenvillo 30 3 13 1
Meyberry 3 3 8
Morriam 1 1
Mt. Erie North 4 1 9 1
Zenith 1 2
Wayne, Edwards: Massilon 3 3
Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Consolidated 83 8 23
"
Wayne, Yfhite: Goldengate Consolidated 92 21 32
White: Bend 1
Burnt Prairie South 1 1
Carmi North 3 6
Centervillo A 1 5
Centorville East 38 10 10
Concord 93 6 11
Concord Central 7 3 1
Concord East 1 1
Concord North 4 3
Concord South 2 1 3
Crossville 5 3
Epworth 8 2 5
Epworth East 6 1 1
Herald North 4 2




Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling













TJhito, Edwards ; Phillipstown Cons.
Grayville VJest
White, Gallatin : Herald
Herald East
Roland
White, Hamilton, Wayne ; Mill Shoals
Whito, Wabash, Edwards ;



































































* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception
of those which have
been abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, see
page 66.
Recent pool consolidations; • *
Barnhill East, Burnt Prairie, Leech Twp. (Goldengato Consol,)
bt rovo East, Ingraham West, Hoosier, Hoosier North (Bible^ Consol.)
Boos, Boos East, Boos North, Beyleston Consol., Cisne
Covington Covington East,
Dundas Consol., Geff, Geff "rest, Mt. Erie South, Noble
Noble North, Noble
South, Willo* Kill, Willow Hill North (Clay City-Noble Consol.
J
Calvin North, Grayville (Phillipstown Consol.)
Calvin, Cowling, Keensburg Consol. (New Harmony-Kecnsburg
Consol.)
Gallagher (Calhoun Consol.)
Lancaster ""est (Berryvillo Consol.)
Mason South (Iola Consol.)
Maud Central, Maud West (Maud North Consol.)
Maunio (Maunie South) v
Mt. Carmel "Jest, Friondsville, Friendsville South (Maud
Consol.)
New Haven West (inman East Consol.)
Olney East (Olney Consol.)
Patton, Patton West (Allendale)
Sailor Springs VJest (Sailor Springs Consol.)
VJest Frankfort South (West Frankfort)
Page 12
Illinois Completions and Production


































Production (Thousands of barrels)
V 1*2/ 3/New Fields"""'
.






























































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey,
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report,
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso,
From the U, S, Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Mineral Ec onomics Section
Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial
quantities in both the Cen-
•ral Raining District and in the western part of the
Appalachian Refining District
, e ini ^ri production in Illinois to runs-to-stills
fcS^k* *l£Z£Sl&£m District and District No. 2 of the Appalachian
tefining District,
Runs-to-stills
Central and Appalachian Production in
(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois
Percent




























































* U. S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum
Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
—
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Estimated Illinois Petroloum Rosorvos
It is ostimatod by the Illinois Geological Survey that drilling
during 1948 proved 4-9.9 million bbl of oil, 3.2 million in tho now
pools
discovered during tho year and 46.7 million in older pools. About half
of the total now oil was added to pools discovered during tho
threo years
1937 (largely Clay City-Noble Console), 1940 (Inman East), and 1941
(Rural
Hill, Sailor Springs C nsol n and Grayville West). Of the oil found
dur-
ing the year, 9.2 million bbl were also produced this year,
leaving 40.6
million additional reserves as of January 1, 1949. Divided by
geologic
system, 2.8 pet of the ultimate production of wells completed during
1948
is from the Pennsylvanian, 93.1 pet from tho Mississippian, 0.2
pet from
the Devonian, 1.2 pet from tho Silurian, and 2.7 pet from the
Ordovician.
Nearly half of tho new oil came from only throe counties - Clay,
Wayne,
and Gallatin,
Extension of fluid injection programs, in particular tho water-
flood operations at Maunio S outh, Siggins, and Bollair, increased
the
estimated proved reserve by 2,4 million bbl previously considered unavail-
able. Revisions of previous estimates added approximately 4.2
million
bbl to the total reserve figure. The addition to tho state's
ultimate
production duo to drilling, secondary recovery operations, and revisions
was thus 56,5 million bbl. As tho production for 1948 was 64.6
million,
tho net withdrawal was 8.1 million, and the state's total reserves
were
reduced from 505.8 million bbl at the beginning to 497.7 million
bbl at
tho end of 1948.
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sulated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal )
Daily Average
Production Production for June Per Cent

























ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana Illinois









Group or Formation, and Lithology*







McLeansboro group - sh. , ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal









Kinkaid - Is. , sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is. , sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh. , ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Ste. Genevieve






























10 c XJ < X.
*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
fl) >
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois







(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
^Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Upper gas sand Casey: Clark 265
Lower gas sand Casey: Clark 370
























Casey Martinsville: Clark 500
Upper Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
2nd and 3rd Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 480
Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Gas sand Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 250
Pennsylvanian York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Several Sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1650-2100
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 400-1500
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915





£ Biehl Friendsville: Wabash 1760
0) " Friendsville North: Wabash 1615
" Friendsville South: Wabash 1720

















" Inman East: Gallatin 780
" Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 330
Lower Partlow Johnson South: Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Junction: Gallatin 1430
Petro Junction City: Marion 610




Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745
Tradewater and Bridgeport Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 800-950
Caseyville Buchanan Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1250




Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford
1000
900-1000
Pennsylvanian Maunie South: White 1400
Bridgeport Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1370






Several sands New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards 720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 940
Pennsylvanian Panama: Bond 575







Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 760
Buchanan Russellville gas: Lawrence 1100
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin





Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720












(Sandstone unless Pool: County
depth in
feet
Formation otherwise noted) —
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton:
Franklin 1700











New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South (Ind.): White







1725• Inman East: Gallatin









Palestine Friendsville: Wabash 1770
Friendsville South: Wabash 1785
•
• Inman: Gallatin 1750
•• Inman East: Gallatin 1840
«• Inman West: Gallatin 1915




New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards




B • • Omaha: Gallatin 1700




" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2085
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards
2365
1540CL >> Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence
a .. Helena: Lawrence 1780
(A •• Herald: White, Gallatin X
ii
Herald East: White, Gallatin 2290




•• Inman East: Gallatin 1980
.. Inman North: Gallatin XD





« Waltersburg •• 1940
X •• Maunie South: White 22 10
1690o
• Mt. Carmel: Wabash
• • Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
•• New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
2150Wabash, Edwards
.. New Harmony South: White 2250
• New Harmony South (Ind.): White 2120
.. Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2280
.. Poland: White, Gallatin 2170
., Samsville (1): Edwards 2430
Storms: White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards
2450
1610
.. Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence
.. Bend: White 2350
., Benton: Franklin 2100
,. Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2365










.. Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton
.. Eldorado: Saline 2205
2360
2260
• Epworth East: White
" Herald: White, Gallatin
** Herald East: White, Gallatin 2390







(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Tar Springs Inman East: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin





Mt. Carmel West: Wabash












Tar Springs New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
New Haven West: Gallatin
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin



















West Frankfort: Franklin 2040
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2635
c " Inman East: Gallatin 2135



















Cypres s-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2835
ti
" Albion East: Edwards 2800
w " Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
o
" Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
Stein Bartelso: Clinton 980
Cypress-Wei ler Bartelso West: Clinton 930
Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypres s-Weiler Benton North: Franklin
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay











'• Browns East: Wabash 2570
" Carmi North: White 2930
Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2900
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne,
Richland, Jasper

























Upper Lindley Greenville gas (1): Bond 930
























































Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay
Sailor Springs East: Clay
Sandoval West: Clinton























New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland












Beaver Creek South: Clinton
Benton North: Franklin



































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart F
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet






















































Inman North: Gallatin X
tfl Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 2290
a
s.
lola South: Clay 2420
Iron: White 2850
0. Irvington: Washington 1535
in Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 2950
u> Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2570
2
Bethel Kenner: Clay 2690
Kenner North: Clay 2760
V
ex
Kenner West: Clay 2705
a
D LaClede (2): Fayette 2335
Lakewood: Shelby 1690
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
in Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1650








New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South: White
Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Patoka: Marion
Patoka East: Marion





St. Francisville East: Lawrence
St. Paul: Fayette






















































Ab Lake: Gallat in
Albion Consol.: Edwards
lola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Sesser: Franklin










Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
Blairsville: Hamilton


























Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White. Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
lola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne









Markham City North: Jefferson. Wayne






Mil! Shoals: Wayne. White. Hamilton












































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart H
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Aux Vases New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White
Wabash, Edwards
New Haven: White





" Roland: White, Gallatin 2880
u
" Rural Hill: Hamilton 3140
0) " Rural Hill West: Hamilton 3230
id
" Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2845
" Salem: Marion 1825
" Sesser: Franklin 2690
w
•• Shawneetown: Gallatin 2650
w Aux Vases " Shelbyville: Shelby 1860
in " Stanford South: Clay 2960
S '• Stewardson: Shelby 1940
h " Stokes-Brownsville: White 2890
a " Storms: White 3015
D •' Thackeray: Hamilton 3360
h
" Thompsonville North: Franklin 3125
a " Tonti: Marion 2010
" Trumbull: White 3170
" Walpole: Hamilton 3070
•' West End: Hamilton, Saline 3140
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2700
" Whittington West: Franklin 2680
•' Woodlawn: Jefferson 1975
** Xenia: Clay 2790







Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Blairsville: Hamilton
Bone Gap South: Edwards
Boyd: Jefferson
Browns: Edwards, Wabash
Burnt Prairie South: White
Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Centerville East: White













in Richland, Jasper 3020
h ' Coil West: Jefferson 2790
' Concord: White 2930
-g- ' Concord East: White 2895
id
• Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
a >
• Divide: Jefferson 2715
'3 u Levias < Divide West: Jefferson 2680
U)
> member
• Dundas East: Jasper, Richland 2940
1/1
2
• Friendsville: Wabash 2635
O • Friendsville South: Wabash 2600
o ' Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White 3250
to ' Goldengate North: Wayne 3310
-J ' Herald: White, Gallatin 2965
<a
' Inman: Gallatin 2830




























Massilon South (1): Edwards 3315





















Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White
Wabash, Edwards




Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Parkersburg West: Edwards, Richland






















Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham




Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne,
Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
Coil West: Jefferson




































































































(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Rosiclare Maud North: Wabash
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Nason: Jefferson












































McClosky "lime" Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3350
Aden South: Hamilton 3385
Akin: Franklin 3270
41 Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
91 Albion East: Edwards 3155
f/i








HI Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3420
w









0) Bennington South (1): Edwards 3240
}
J
55 Benton North: Franklin 2850
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2810



















Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne,
Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay































































Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne

















Hoodville East (1): Hamilton





Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards
Iola South: Clay





Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
















Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe(l): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne




















































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart L
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McClosky "lime" Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie North: Wayne
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards




Newton West (1): Jasper
Olney: Richland
Olney East: Richland
Olney South (1): Richland
Omega: Marion
Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg North: Richland
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay





























" Roland: White, Gallatin 2970
V
>
" Rural Hill: Hamilton 3230
0) c Fredonia •' Russellville: Lawrence 1560
z.
V member " Ste. Marie: Jasper 2840
c
2 6
•' Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 3000
0*
U3
" Salem: Marion 1990
U)
" Schnell: Richland 3000
•S
*• Seminary: Richland 3200
(A " Sesser: Franklin 2860
2 " Stanford: Clay 3030
fn
" Stanford South: Clay 3090
" Stanford West: Clay 3035
j " Stokes-Brownsville: White 3120
" Storms: White 3055
rt3




























St. Louis Is. Ina (1): Jefferson 3000








St. Louis-Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is. Aden Consol.: Wayne 3735
•' Barnhill: Wayne 3795
Salem
"










Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
1340
910


















































































Revised May 1, 194K
Chart N
MS£ LINC-,
e 5 4 3 2 1
7 e 9 10 II 12
ia 17 16 IS 14 13
(9 20 21 22 23 24
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WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN JUNE 1 AND 28, 1949,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON JUNE 28
(Abbreviations, used in this report will be found on the last page.)
[Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
30ND COUNTY
IN, 2W, Tamalco Twp. „-~. n
17, % NW HE. W. C. McBride #1 Sussea. D&A (SSO) 6-14-49, TD 2550' Devonian
Is., top 2410 « Spd. 5-30-49. WF**
IN, SW, Mills Twp.
13, 400» fromW. line, 330* from'S. line, "SW SW. Hoiles #1 Hoiles. POP 6-28-49.
Spd. 5-27-49. WF.
23, NW.NE NE. Hoiles Pet. Co. #r.White. D&A (SSO) 6-21-49. TD 1160* Bethel ss.,
top 1155» Spd. 5-18-49. WF.
5N, 3W, Central Twp.
32; NW NE SW. Paul Doran #1 S. Mills. D&A 6-21-49. TD 1206» Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1176' Spd. 6-17-49. WF.
5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp.
15, SW SE SE. Paul Doran #1 K. Dillman. D&A 6-14-49. TD 1095' Ste.
Genevieve
Is., top 1042* Spd. 6-10-49. WF.
BROWN COUNTY
IS. 2W, Coopers town Twp. „
15, 718 « from 3. line, 1130 » from W, line; SW NW. Crandall & Hunt Oil Trust frl
* W. J. Thomas. D&A (CDU)*** 6-28-49. Spd. 4-19-49. WF.
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
20N, 10E. Stanton Twp, m , At% __
20, SE SWSW. Van Tarble #1 Clint *irby. Drlg. 122* 6-28-49. Spd. 6-21-49.
WF.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
12N, TV, Locust Tv/p, * __ c ,
1, SE SE 8W. M. H. Richardson et al #1 S. Welt D&A 6-28-49. TD
2555«
' Devonian Is., "top 2501' Spd. 2-11-49. WF.
10, 3"' SE SW. E. N. Landon #1 Schmidt (Neal). Drlg. 977* 6-28-49. Spd, 6-7-49
WF.
13N, IE, Prairieton Twp.
3, 3E NW NW, Collins Bros. #1 Seifert. TD 2338» 6-28-49. Spd. 6-10-49. WN*
(Assumption North Pool).
3 NW S,,T SW. NatU. Assoc. & Continental #23 J, H. Lawrence. Comp. 6-7-49. IP
165 BOP TD 1178» Rosiclare ss., top 1171 « Spd. 4-9-49. Assumption
North
Pool.
* Wildcat near - from l/2 to 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.





13N, IE, Prairieton Twp.
3, 230« from N. line, 330« from W. line, SW ST. Nat'l. Assoc, & Continental #2 3-A
J. H. Lawrence. Comp. 6-28-49. IP 42 BOP & 54 BW. TD 2327* Devonian ls„
top 2288* Spd. 4-14-49. Acidized 5000 gals Assumption North Pool. PB 2295*
'3, SE NW SW. Nat*l. Assoc. & Continental #33 J, H. Lawrence. PROD (CDU) 6-28-49
Spd. 4-27-49. Assumption North Pool.
4, SS NS SE. Collins Bros, #1 Sherman. PROD (CDU) 6-28-49. Spd. 5-10-49.
Assumption North Pool.
4, 380* from S, line, 330* from E, line, NE SE. Collins Bros. #1-A Sherman,
PROD (CDU) 6-28-49. Spd, 5-14-49, Assumption North Pool.
4
9, SE NW NW. Dell Carrcll et al #1 E. Seifert. D&A 6-28-49. TD 1301* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1280' Spd. 6-13-49. WN (Assumption North Pool).-
9, SW NS NE. Nat»l. Assoc. & Continental #2 H. Bilyeu et al North.- Comp. 6-28-49
TD 1075* Bethel ss., top 1052 » Spd. 4-1-49. Shot 20 qts. Assumption North
Pool. IP 18 BOP.
9, SW NE SE." Nat«l. Assoc. & Continental #15 J. H. Lawrence. Comp. 6-28-49.
TD 1067* Bethel ss., top 1047* Spd. 3-8-49. Shot 10 qts. Assumption North
Pool. IP 24 BOP.
9, NE NW SE, Nat*l. Assoc; t Continental #19 J. H. Lawrence, Comp* 6-21-49.
IP28B0P TD 1076* Bethel ss., top 1058* Spd. 3-1-49. Shot 20 qts.
Assumption North Pool,
9, SE SE SE. Nat«l. Assoc. & Continental #26 J. H. Lawrence. PROD (CDU) 6-28-49
Spd. 4-18-49. Acidized 5000 gals. Assumption North Pool.
9, SE SE ST. Nat«l. Assoc, & Continental #27 J. H. Lawrence. Comp. 6-14-49.
IP 110 BOP TD 2313* Devonian Is,, top 2289* Spd. 4-22-49. Acidized 3000
gals. Assumption North Pool.
10, NE NW SW, Nat»l. Assoc. & Continental #4 H. Bilyeu et al South. Comp.
6-28-49. IP 23 BOP TD 1074* Bethel ss., top 1064* Spd. 3-17-49. Shot
10 qts. Assumption North Pool.
10, NE NW NW. Nat»l. Assoc. & Continental #18 J. H. Lawrence, Comp. 6-28-49.
IP 3 BOP TD 1088* PB 1070* Bethel ss., top 1068* Spd. 3-3-49. Shot 68
qts; Assumption North Pool', . •
10, NE ST NW. Nat*l. Assoc. & Continental #4 J. W. Myers. Comp. 6-28-49. IP
28 BOP TD 1067* Bethel ss., top 1052' Spd. 2-24-49. Shot 5 qts*
Assumption North Pool.
15, NE NW SW. H. R. Lippitt #1 R. E. Cramer. Drlg. 2284* 6-28-49. Spd. 6-18-49
WN (Assumption North Pool). . •'
16, 330* from S. line, 365* from E. line, NT; NE. J. W. Rudy et al #2-A> Feabody
et al. Comp. 6-7-49.. IP 10 BOP & 8 BW. TD 1080* Bethel ss., top 1070*
Spd, 5-9-49. Shot 20 q.ts. Assumption North Pool.
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CHRISTIAN COUNTY (Continued)
T55?£\ST SSl. 365. *. W. lire, ST n. f . W. *udy ot al #3-A Peabody
et.al. Comp. 6-21-49, IP K BOP .TD 1079» Bethel ss., top 1073' Spd.
5-22-49. Shot 7 qts . Assumption North Pool.








V"48C^r™'s. line, 900- from B. line, NE SE. Drlg. 1745* 6-28-49. Spd.
6-21-49. YIF.
14N, IE, Prairieton Twp.
21, SE SW NE. E. H. Kaufman et al #1 Adams. Spd, 6-27-49.
W.
'55,.mr'nW-SE. Dell Carroll et- al #1 Gilbert Baird.- D&A (CDU) 6-28-49.
Spd.
6-20-49. WN (Assumption North Pool).
35 m NE SW.- Collins Bros. #1 A. H. Corzine. D&A 6-28-49. TD 2402' Devonian
'is., top 2305' Spd. 3-30-49. WN (.Assumption North Pool).
CLARK COUNTY
"'irew/JT- ^line, 660. from *. line, SW SW. Hoosier "Drlg. Co. #1 S. ^ernz.
Drlg. 90« 6-28-49, Spd. 6-16-49. WP.
ION, 13W, Auburn Twp, . •„"«-- «, , u „ n^a
3 1980» from N. line, 330» from E. line, ME NW.. D. Goods on
£l Johnson, D&A




IH N^ ^chaffer & Granholm #1 Cusick. Comp. .6-14-49. IP 6 BOP & 150 BW.
'
TD 2135' PB 2128» Devonian Is., top 2064* S Pd, 3-23-49.
Acidized 4000
gals. DISCOVERY WELL OF WEAVER POOL.
UN, 13W, Dolson Twp. #1 J. Fitzgerald.
10, SW NW SE. M. N. Spickler et ,al / LOC 6-28-49. WP,
m?,T^frCh^:go Pet. Corp. #1 Gibson. D&A (SO) 6-7-49. TD 2388. Trenton
Is., top 2281' Spd. 11-11-48. Acidized 4000 gals. Westfield
Pool.




5%f;Se^rPIll. Producers #4 Marsh. Comp. 6-21-49. IP 36 BOP & 11 BW. TD
2753' Bethel ss., top 2742' Spd. 5-20-19. Shot 10 "qts. Kenner
North Pool.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp. 9qql , qt~
• 17 NW NW SE. W, C. Vickry #1 Patton Comm. D&A (SO) 6-14-49.
TD 2991 S e.
'




3N, 8E, Clay Twp.
26, SW NW SE, J. W. Sanders #2 Parsons. Comp. 6-21-49. IP 744 BOP & F. TD
2983' McClosky Is., top 2948' Spd. 5-19-49. Clay City-Noble * Cons . Pool.
26, SW SE SW. , J. W. Sanders #2 Stallings. PROD (CDU) 6-28r49 t Spd. 6-1-49,
Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
•
35, NW NW NE. Bell Bros, #4 A. E. Michaels. D&A (SSO) 6-7-49. TD 3021 » Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2916' Spd. 5-19-49. Clay City-Noble C n.s*. Pool.
35 ' NW NE NW. Bell Bros. #5 A. Michaels. C mp. 6-7-49. IP 175 BO? TD 2989«
McClosky Is., top 2956' Spd. 5-11-49. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City-Noble
Cons. Pool.
4N, 6E, Louisville Twp.
5, 220» from N. line, 330» from E, line, SE SW. J. L. Black £2 Hammer. Comp.
' 6-14-49. IP 90 BOP & 60 BW. TD 2759' Rosiclare ss., top 2725' Spd.
12-10-48. Riffle Pool.
5, NE NW SW. J. L,"Blaok #1 Piersons. D&A (SO) 6-21-49. TD 2776' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2728* Spd. 11-10-48. Riffle Pool.
8, NE NW NW. J. L, Black #1 E. M. Harper. D&A 6-21-49. TD 2810« Ste. Gene-
vieve Is-., top 2697* Spd, 5-4-49. Riffle Pool.
31, NE SE NE. C. E. Skiles #1 Weed. D&A 6-28-49, TD 2989 • Ste. Genevieve Is.,




4N, 7E, Hoosier Twp,
„,„ m
10, SE NW SW. Comer Benson #3 Van Houten. Comp. 6-21-49. IP 37 BOP & 4 BW, TD
2622* PB 2617 » Cypress ss., top 2600' Spd. 5-12-49. Shot 59 qts. Sailor
Springs Cons. Pool.
10, NE SW SW. 0. A. Oldfield #2 Kidwell "A". Comp. 6-14-49. IP 25 BOP & 15 BW
TD 2624' Cypress ss., top 2600' Spd. 5-7-49. Shot 60 qts. Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool.
14, NW SE SW, W. Duncan #1 J. Westbrook et al. Comp. 6-14-49. IP 47 BOP TD
3021' PB 2630* Cypress ss., top 2600' Spd. 5-8-49. Shot 30 qts. Sailor
Springs Cons. Pool.
'
14, NW NE NE, W. C. MoBride #1 Conley Heirs. D&A (SSO) 6-14-49. TD 2960 « Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 2903' s pd. 5-27-49. -Bible Grove Cons.' Pool.
15, NE NE SE. Hed Oil Co. #1 Hagan. C mp. 6-25-49. IP 22 BOP & 5 FW. TD 2598«
Cypress ss., top 2590' Spo\ 5-28-49. Shot 10 qts. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool
15, NW NE NE. C. E, Skile,s #1 Kidwell, . Comp. 6-21-49. IP 27" BOP & 3 BW. TD
2591' Cypress ss., top 2571' . Spd. 5-25-49. Shot 20 qts. Sailor Springs
Cons, Pool.
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp, . .
2, SW NE.NW. W, W, Shaffer #2 (3) Adams. Comp, 6-21-49, IP. 45' BOP & 10 FW.
TD 2492' PB 2467« Rosiclare Is., top 2450« Spd. 5-17-49. Acidized 1000





—RThlp Grove Two. J° e Bander f=3 A, Hall.
9, 400' from N. line, 330- from W. line, NW SE. / Comp. 6-14-49. IP 137 BOP & 40
W. TD 2527 • Cypress ss., top 2516' Spd. 5-7-49. Bible Grove Cons. Pool.
23 ME ST: HE. Shulman Bros. #1 R. D. Lewis. Comp. 6-21-49. IP 3 BOP & 30
BW.
'
TD 2878* PB 2839' Rosiclare Is., top 2830« Spd. 5-14-49. Acidized 6000
gals, Bible Grove cons."Pool.
27 SE HW BIT. Aurora & W, P*. Lacey #1 Hibbs. D&A 6-14-49. TD
29*89' Ste. Gene-
'
vieve Is., top 2842* Spd. 5-20-49. Bible Grove Cons. Pool.
35 S SWNE. H. Graham #2 Lake. Comp. 6-28-49. IP 28 BOP; TD 2973' Lower
'
Ohara Is., top 2889 » Spd. 6-1-49. Acidized 3000 gals. Bible Grove Cons.
Pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN 5W Brookside Twp»\ "560« from N. line, 290' from E. line, ME SE. Gulf #2 Schmidt. Comp. 6-14-49.
'
IP 78 BOP & 13' F/:. TD 4057' Trenton Is., top 3936' Spd. 4-25-49.
Acidized
2500 gals. Centralia Pool.
IN, 3.7, Santa Fe Twp, . . ,, _ .
16, 990 from S. line, 445' from E. line, SE NW« Ash Drlg. Co. #1 1.
List. Drlg.
1175* 6-28-49. Spd. 5-23-49. WN (Bartelso Pool).
^^I^S^I^Se!
T
f!*E. Turner et al #1 l\ Noller. PROD (CDU) 6-28-49. Spd. 5-5-49
Shattuc Pool. Acidized 5500 gals.
27 C S MW MW. Ashland Oil #1 Redeker. Comp. 6-14-49. IP 24 BOP & 48 BCT.
TD
' 4078' Trenton Is.; top 4008' Spd. 2-2-49. Acidized 7000 gals. Shot 72
qts. Shattuc Pool,
28 MW ME ME. Ashland Oil & Ref . #2 Noller. Comp. 6-28-49. IP 105 BOP
TD 4047'
' '
Trenton Is., top 3990' Spd. 5-12-49. Shot 110 qts. Acidized 2500 gals.
Shattuc Pool.
3^ NT NW ST. T. Mi Pruott et al #1 Twenhoefel* Comp. 6-21-49. IP 6 BOP
TD 1274'
'
Cypress ss., top 1260' Spd. 5-15-49. Shot 10 qts. & 2 qts. marbles.
EXTENSION TO SHATTUC POOL.
34, 355' from N. line, 330' from W. line, Hff ST. I. M. Pruett
et al #1-A Twen-
hoefel(2). D«LA 6-14-49. TD 4058' Trenton Is., top 4018' Spd. 5-19-49.
WSi (Shattuc Pool).
34, S-YTvr: S'.'.-. T. M. Pruett et al #2 Twenhoefel (3). D&A 6-28-49.
TD 1285*
Barlow Is., top 1221' Spd. 6-25-49. Shattuc Pool.
34, S:-:STF.T. J. R. Vfeshburne #l'p. Terry. D&A 6-14-49.
TD 1271' Cypress ss.,
top 1258' 3 pd. 6-9-49. Shattuc Pool.
35, 430' from 3. line, 330' from-, line, NTT ME. Gulf Ref. #3 H.
Talbot. Comp.
6-7-49. IP 45 BOP & 10 B7T. TD 4058' Trenton Is., top 3959'
Spd. 4-15-<ty.
Acidized 2500 gals. Centralia Pool.
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Glim CSS COUNTY (Continued)
211, IT;, Meridian Twp.
35, 990 » from S, line,. 1090 » from W. line, Stl ST
r
.
W. 0. Morgan #3-B Allison.
Comp. 6-21-49. TD 1371* IP 7 BOP & 2 Btf. Bethel ss., top 1358' Spd.
6-3-49. Shot 10 qts, Centralia Pool.
35, 1153* from S. line, 1088* from E. line., S7V SE. Sohio Pet. #45 Copple, Comp.
6-21-49. IP 178 BOP & 7 BW. TD 4025 » Trenton Is., top 3917 » Spd,
4-27-49. Acidized 2500 gals. Centralia Pool.
2N, 27T, Carlyle Twp.
6, m SE NW. E. A. Obering #1 Bond Est. Drlg. 600 » 6-28-49. Spd. 6-25-49. WN
(Carlyle Pool).
19, 990 » from S. line, 1015' from W. line, Stf N.7, Murphy & Golds chmidt #1
Schlafly. Drlg, 1178 « 6-28-49. Spd. 6-25-49. W,
3N, 2Tf, Irishtown Twp.
8, SE SE S7T. E. J. Goldschmidt #1 H. J. Kruep. D&A 6-7-49. TD 1312 » Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1274* Spd. 5-12-49, Keyesport Pool.
17, NE SE NW. T. M. Conrey et al #1 G. Houok. Comp. 6-14-49, IP 20 BOP & 8 BW.
TD 1194 • Bethel ss,, top 1186* Spd. 5-20-49. Shot 4 l/2 qts. Keyesport
Pool.
17, m SE NE. E. J. Goldsohmidt #1 B. Von Hatten. D&A (SSO) 6-14-49. TD 1183»
Bethel ss., top 1174* Spd, 5-27-49. Keyesport Pool.
COIES COUNTY
12N, 8E, Lafayette Twp,
24, SE NE SE. James C. Pulliara #1 Geo, Cashat. MIST 6-28-49. WF,
12N, 141?, Ashmore Twp,
17, NT: NW NW, B. W. Quick #1 B. Steele. Comp. 6-21-49. IP 2 BOP TD 507* PB
505* Pennsylvanian ss., top 488* Spd. 4-13-49. Shot 10 qts. MAY OPEN NEW
POOL.
14N, 10E, East Oakland Twp,
12, SW NW SE. J. R. Lewis #1 Norton. Junked Hole 6-28-49. TD -410* Spd,
3-26-49. WF.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
6N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
31, SW NW SW, H. Ritchie & Bozarth #1 R. Imboden. Comp. 6-28-49. IP 3 BOP &
10 BW, TD 829* Pennsylvanian ss., top 920* Spd. 10-8-48. Shot 40 qts.
Main Pool
7N, 13W, Oblong Twp.
20, SE NE ST, Ohio Oil #6 W, W. Arnold Ac 3, Comp. 6-21-49. IP 100 BOP & 6 Ftf
TD 1803* Salem Is., top 1773' Spd. 6-1-49. Main Pool. •
8N, 13W, Licking Twp,
• 17, SWSW NW. A. J. Leverton #1 M. E. Athey. D&A (CDU) 6-28-49. Spd. 6-13-49
New Bellair Pool.
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FSS 'Tn. Miller #1 Flood-Connor. DU 6-7-49. TD 2670- Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2536* Spd. 6-25-49, V.T.
hlf'8?rS.
,
ll^f*r ft Callahan #1 Reisner.. DftA 6-21-49, TD 2753* Ste. Gene-
'
vieve Is., top 2600* Spd. 4-24-49. .Hidalgo North Pool,
9N, 10E, Crocked Creek Twp. J( M -, .,
26, 875' from N. line, 710' from E. line, HE cor. J.
R. Shake et al #1 . Starts.
D&A (CDU) 6-28-49. 77F.
DOUGLAS COUNTY • • ...
^U^fZ ^iine, 1020- from-, line, NE. H. 0. Sanders #1. D&A 6-14-49
'
TD 1677 » Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1650' Spd. 6-3-49. W. _
EDGAR COUNTY
U
'\ "iS.^TlS; 773- from E. line, HE W. L. L. Groff #1 Jesse A Bahooo*.
' MA (M) 617-49. ID 610- Salem Is., top 605> Spd. 4-27-49. "Grand™*"
Pool.
• * .
^I^r^line, 164. f.ro. E. line, VI SE SW SE. Kellie *. Sutton #1 John
Kulvihill. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 10 BOP TD 366' Pennsylvanian
ss., n;op 335«
Spd. 4-4-49. Inclose Pool.
• ... •
131 ^WsW.^alter W. Henigman #1 Cyril Toiler. Comp. 6-21-49. IP 100 BOP ft




' John Ruston #1 Hukill. Comp. 6-21-49. IP 60 BOP ft 15 BjT. TD
452*
Pennsylvanian ss., top 372' Spd. 5-17-49. Shot 130 qts.
Dudley Pool.
10' BW HW HE. C. H. Hickman #1 Louis Brinkerhoff , Comp. 6-21-49.
IP 30 BOP ft
30 S. TD 469« Pennsylvanian ss., top 415' Spd. 5-11-49. Shot 100
qts.
Dudley Pool. DISCOVERY WELL OF DUDLEY POOL.
14K
6 W*JSUf Ss H.. Barton #1 Jerr'y Englum. D*.A (80> 6-14-49. TD 2026-
Devonian Is., top 1952' Spd. 4-13-49. TO.
14^14^™^ wi2| froBW . line< m -^ Golden MoNary#1 cnlbertson.











'?: A. Noah * Sons #1 Ta^uary. D*A 6-7-49. ID 3352-
Ste. Gene-




1ft, llfi, Salem Twp. Miracle & Steber #1 5. Jaok.
7, 2970* from S. lino, 330* from YV line, Fract. Sec./ Drlg. 2880* 6-28-49.
Spd. 6-17-49. WN (Maplegrove East Pool).
IN, 14W, Salem Twp.
30, 330* from S, line, 1801* from W. line, Sec. R. H. Osgoodby #1 M, L. Simmons,
D&A 6-28-49. TD 2125* Spd, 4-13-49; Samsville North Pool.
IS, 10E, Shelby Twp.
;
" iO.'SWS^SW. Pure Oil Co. fl'V, McKibben "A". LOC 6-28-49. WF.
IS, 14W, Bone Gap Twp.
5, ST SW NW. C, E. Skiles #1 E, Harms. Drlg. 280* 6-28-49. Spd, 6-26-49.
YkU (Bone Gap Pool).
IS, 14W, Browns Twp.' E. A. Obering #1 C. C. Gray,
31, 330* from S. line, 1952* from W. line, Sec./ Comp, 6-21-49. IP 48 BOP TD
3161* Rosiclare Is,, top 3076* Spd, 5-15-49. FB 3085* Albion Cons, Pool.
' 32, SW NE NE. George & "Aether #1 E. Lankford. D&A (SSO) 6-21-49, TD 3117
»
Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 3025* Spd," 6-4-49. W (Browns Pool),
2S, 14*v7, Browns Twp. E. A. Obering #1 Fewkes,
6, 330* from N. line, 1320* from W. line, Sec./ Comp, 6-14-49. IP 48 BOP & 1 BW
TD 3027' Auk Vases ss., top 3005* Spd. 5-1-49. Shot 265 qts, Albion Cons.
Pool.
6, 990* from N. line, 1980* from W, line, Seo, E, A, Obering #2 Fewkes-Shaw,
D&A (SO) 6-14-49. TD 3162* Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 3042* Spd. 5.-27-49.
Albion Cons, Pool.
2S, 1417, French Creek Twp,
29, SE ST NUT. Geo, Engle-Ashland et al #1 S. T. Wick. Comp. 6-28-49. IP 99 BOP
& 2'0 B5T. TD 3130* PB 3125* Mc'Closky Is., top 3115* Spd, 5-25-49, .
Acidized 3000 gals, Albion East Pool,
29, ST NT SW.' C. H. Murdick #2 Johnson. D&A (SO) 6-7-49 .' TD 3150* PB 3090*
Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 3044* Spd, 5-18-49. Acidized 11,000 gals. Albion
East Pool.
29, NYf NE ST. Skelly Oil #2 L. Fieber "B", D&A 6-14-49. TD 3213* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3070* Spd. 5-21-49, Albion East Pool,
30, NE SE SE. C. H. Murdick et al #1 Fieber, D&A (SSO) 6*7-49, TD 3143 » Ste,
Genevieve Is,, top 3063* Spd. 5-26-49. Albion East Pool,
34, 150t from N. line, 200* from E. line, NT SE, Geo, Yrickham #8 Broster, Comp,
6-28-49, IP 8 BOP & 40 BFT. TD 2808* Bethel ss., top 2780* Spd, 3-21-49
Shot 160 qts, & 10 qts. marbles. New Harmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool.
3S, 14T, French Creek Twp. 'Ashland #2 Hampton,
18, 330* from S. line, 330* from Yf. line, NT Fract. Sec./ D&A 6-7-49. TD 3208*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3051* Spd. 5-28-49. Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY
'z^'cTsZ &U Sohio &' Shell #4 Mellendorf. Comp, 6-14-49. IP 155 BOP TD 2817'
'





"b iTsi: NE." Belden-Richardson #1 C. F. Fulton. D&A 6-28-49. TD 1150«
Pennsylvanian ss., top 1129' Spd. 6-1-49. Louden Fool,
FRANKLIN COUNTY
"53, IE, Goode Twp, . . ^^^
55 555' from S. line, 298' from E. lino, NE 3":. P. Moseback #1 Bays. POP
' 6-28-49. Spd. 4-4-49. Acidized 9000 gals. Sesser Pool, DEVONIAN TEST.
^'tt'viMFm. Xm I. Lewis #5 Cummings. Comp. 6-14-49. IP 80 BOP & 4 BW. TD
2805' PB 2560» Paint Creek & Cypress ss. Spd. 4-26-49. Shot 50 qts.
Benton North Pool,
56 ST SE 3Y'. v.". I. Lev/is #4 Cummings. Comp. 6-14-49. IP 70 BOP TD 2749*
\ Lower Ohara Is,, top 2756' Spd. 5-25-49. Acidized 1500 gals. Benton
North
Pool.
56, SS NT ST. Ilenhall Drlg. Co. #2 Stamper. Comp. 6-14-49. IP 100 BOP & 10 EOT
TD 2474' Cypress ss., top 2465' Spd. 5-18-49. Benton North Pool.
53, 4E, Northern Twp, „.,-««*«
16, NTNE ST. Prod. Pipeline Co. #1 King. Drlg. 2852' 6-28-49. Spd. 6-20-49.
' TF.
6S, 4E, Eastern Twp,
25 S'"NT NE. Seaboard Oil Co. #15 U. S. Coal & Coke. Comp. 6-14-49. TD
2842'
*
Comp. 118 BOP & 10 BT. Spd. 5-18-49. Shot 55 qts. Akin Pool.
25 NE NE ST, Stewart Oil Co. #4 U. 3. Coal & Coke. Comp. 6-14-49. IP 7 BOP &




&] SE SlTin! w/g. Fortner et al #1 J. Kelly. TD 2855' 6-28-49. Spd. 5-26-49
TF.
73. SE, Frankfort Twp. .. m ^ .
50, 552' fromN. line, 540' from W. line, SE NE. R. Bartmes #2-TB Adkms-oharkey.
D&A 6-14-49, TD 289 5' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2755' Spd. 5-24-49.
Test
Frankfort Pool,
50 520' from N.'line, 260' from 77, line, NE STT, R. Bartmes #2-A Harris on-
Boner.
Comp. 6-7-49. IP 50 BOP TD 2778' McClosky Is., top 2764' Spd.
5-9-49.
Acidized 2000 gals. Vfost Frankfort Pool.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 4E, Cave Twp.
9, W: 3E ST. W. P. Ford #2 Bowman, Comp. 6-21-49. IP 150 BOP TD 5049 « Aux
Vasos ss., top 3019* Spd. 4-2-49. Shot 155 qts. Thompsonville North Pool.
11, SE NIT ST. George & Trather ot al #1 Tatson-Mitchell. D&A 6-14-49. TD 3182*
Sto. Genevieve Is., top 3170* Spd, 6-1-49. Thompsonvillo North Fool.
22, 350' from S. line, 428* from T. line, ST NT, T. Harvey #1 Isaacs Heirs.
D&A 6-14-49. TD 3183' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3139' Spd. 5-27-49, TN
(Thompsonville North Pool),
GALLATIN COUNTY
73, 8E, Omaha Twp,
32., NE SE ME, H. Keasler fl T. Edwards. D&A (SO) 6-28-49. TD 1227' Pennsyl-
vanian ss., top 1197* Spd. 11-0-48. Shot 40 qt's. 7JN (Omaha Pool).
32, SE SE NE. H. Keasler #2 T. Edwards. D&A (SSO) 6-28-49. TD 1490« Biehl ss.,
top 1390* Spd. 12-9-48. Shot 70 qts. Elt (Omaha Pool)."
33, SE ST SW. 7F. H. Keaslor #1 Tarrent. Comp. 6-28-49." IP 18 BOP & 20 BT. TD
,
'2180' Palestine ss.. top 1726* Spd. 4-13-49. Shot 34 qts. Omaha Pool.
. .
. . PB 17441
34, 380' from S, line, 330« from E. lino, S7f ST. Goorge & Trather et al #2 Patton
Comp. 6-21-49. TD 402' IP 20 BOP Pennsylvanian ss., top 366' Spd.
5-30-49. Shot 20 qts. EXTENSION TO OMAHA POOL. NET PAY IN POOL.
7S, 9E, Ashury Twp.
24, SE NT m, C. E. Brehm #2 F. E. Neville. Comp. 6-21-49. -IP 36 BOP TD 2952'
Aux Vases ss., top .2926 • Spd. 5-15-49. Shot 125 qts. Herald East Pool.
36, SE NE SE. Van Tuyl & Gilpin #1 Wilson. Comp. 6-21-49. IP 108 BOP TD 2956'
PB 28 30' Lower Ohara Is., top 2816* Spd, 4-29-49. Acidized 4000 gals,
EXTENSION TO INMAN CENTRAL POOL. NET PAY IN -POOL.
73, 10E, New Raven Twp,
29, NE SE NE. Los Tilson #1 J. Hooker. D&A 6-7-49, TD 2970« Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2816' Spd, 5-20-49. 7iN (Herald East Pool).
34, SE ST SE. J. L. Crawford #18 South. Comp, 6-7-49. IP 17 BOP & 10 E7. TD
2139' Tar Springs ss., top 2129* Spd. 5-1-49. Shot 82 qts. Inman East
Cons. Pool.
34, NTSTSE, J. L. Crawford #21 South. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 45 BOP TD 2139*
Tar Springs ss., top 2132' Spd. 5-17-49, Shot 60 qts, Inman East Cons.
Pool,
34, NE ST SE. J. L. Crawford #22 South. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 47 BOP TD 2134'
Tar Sprin s ss., top 2124' Spd, 5-9-49. Shot 40 qts. Inman East Cons, Pool.
34, NE SE ST. Sohio Pet, #B-9 Busiek. D&A (SSO) 6-28-49. TD-2907' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2760» Spd. 6-4*49. Inman East Cons.. Pool,
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
83, 9E, Ridgway Twp,
12, NE NE NT. Cherry & Kidd #1 Williams. Comp. 6-14-49. IP 31 BOP & 19 R7. TD
2550» PB 2545' Cypress ss., top 2488"' Spd, 5-13-49. Shot 65 qts. Inman
North Pool.
13 , SE S~ SE. C. E, Skiles et al #1 Lawler. Comp, 6-14-49. IP 45 BOP & 50 Fff
TD 2942' PB 2156' Tar Springs ss., top 2133 • Spd. 4-3-49. Inman Pool.
13, SE SE ST, C. E. Skiles & Aurora #3 Lawler. Comp. 6-14-49- IP 70 BOP & 5 BIT
TD 2145' Tar Springs ss., top 2133' Spd. 5-19-49. Shot 20 qts. Inman Pool.
13, S~ SE ST. C. E. Skiles & Aurora #1 Wilson, Comp. 6-21-49. IP 110 BOP TD
2143' Tar Springs ss,, top 2128' Spd. 5-27-49. Shot 20 .qts. Inman Pool,
14, HW SE STT. C. E. Skiles #1 S. E. Aboil. WOC 6-28-49. Spd. 6-10-49. TO
(Inman "Test Pool).
24,- 430' from N. line, 990' from E, line, 817 NE. C. E. Skiles & Aurora #2 E. Frey
D&A 6-21-49. TD 2146' Tar Springs ss., top 2138' Spd. 6-7-49. Inman Pool.
25, m: S-.T SE. Geo. Engle #1 Pohlman. Temp. Abd. (SO) 6-14-49. TD 2180« Tar
Springs ss., top 2128* Spd. 4-5-49. Shot 40 qts. TO (Inman Pool).
36, 207' from 8, line, 436' from W, line, HW HW. Geo. Engle #1 E. Maloney.
D&A (S30) 6-7-49. TD 2208' Tar Springs ss., top 2120' Spd, 5-19-49, WN
(Inman Pool),
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
3, SE SE NE. J. L. Crawford #4 South. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 10 BOP & 25 E7. TD
2439' Cypress ss., top 2426' Spd. 4-27-49. Inman East C ns, Pool.
3, NE SE NE. J. L. Crawford #8 South. D&A (CDU) 6-28-49, Spd, 4-13-49. Inman
East Cons, Pool.
3, SWUWHE, J. L. Crawford #9 South. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 250BOP TD 2139* Tar
Springs ss., top 2117' Spd. 5-12-49. Shot 80 qts. Inman East Cons. Pool.
3, SE IU HE. J. L. Crawford #10 South. Comp. 6-7-49. .IP 90 BOP TD 2134* Tar
Springs ss., top 2124' Spd. 5-4-49. Shot 40 qts. Inman East Cons. Pool.
3, NV: ir: HE, J. L. Crawford #13 South. Comp. 6-14-49. IP 150 BOP & 3 F.7, TD
2134* Tar Springs ss., top 2114' Spd. 5-25-49, Shot 83 qts. Inman East
Cons. Pool, •
3, SE K" SE. Vandenbark Bros. #25 Big Barn. Comp. 6-7-49. .IP 335 BOP TD 2137'
Tar Springs ss., top 2115' Spd. 5-9-49. shot 40 qts. Inman East C ns. Pool.
3, NV; HE SE. Vandenbark Bros. #27 Big Barn. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 125 BOP TD
2137'
Tar Springs ss., top 2119' Spd. 5-17-49. Shot 35 qts. Inman East
C ns, Pool
3, SI HE SE. Vandenbark Bros. #28 Big Barn. Comp. 6-21-49. IP 70 BOP TD 2438'
Cypress ss-., top 2417' Spd. 5-24-49. ShDt 100 qts. Inman East ^ons. Pool.
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^'e^^mTl'Z'cr^or* * Sutton. PROD (ODU) 6-28-49. , Spd. 3-10-49. Shot
•
'
75 qts. DISCOVERY YELL .OF INFJ^ CENTRAL POOL. ( ,
7, SE STY ME. Oil Management #1 Downen. DP 6-28-49. Spd. 6-5-49.
YJN .(Inman
Central Pool).
10 NTT SE S^. Carter Oil Co. #2 Averill-Dodge. Comp. .6-14-49.
* IP 92 BOP TD
'
2422' Hardinsburg & Cypress ss. Spd. 12-12-48. Shot 130 qts. Inman
East
Cons. Pool. ... ....
10 NE SE S7T. Carter Oil Co. #3 Averill-Dodge. 'Comp. 6-28-49. IP 262 BOP
TD
2400' Hardinsburg & Cypress ss., Spd. 5-12-49. Shot 140 qts. Inman East
Cons. Pool.
10.. W! HE NE. Vandonbark Bros. #26 Big Barn. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 80 BOP
TD 2428»
Cypress ss., top '2405' Spd. 5-12-49. Shot 110 qts. Inman East
Cons. Pool.
• 19 165' from'N. line, 990' from E, line, NE SE. P. A. Ferrall #3 Goebol.
D&A
(SO) 6-28-49. TD 2757' Aux Vases ss., top 2748' Spd.
9-18-49. Inman Pool.
^^SE^SeI ^Sohio Pet. #lGrattan. D&A (SSO) 6-7-49, TD 2590' Ste. Genevieve
'is., top 2402' Spd. 5-19-49. T7F.
9S, 9E, Goldhill Twp. ' mr% > '» •.
13, STNE NE. Ryan Oil C . #i Logsdon. D&A (SSO) 6-14-49. TD 2960» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2818* Spd. 5-22-49. W (Shawneetown Pool).
HAMILTON COUNTY .....
33. 7E, Crouch .Twp.
, „, ^ .
25, SE SE SE, Magnolia #4 H. Fyie. D&A (SO) 6-7-49. TD 3369' Ste. Genevieve
. ls^ top 3270' Spd. 5-13-49. Mill Shoals Pool. u t \ .
36, SVT NE NE. Arrow Drlg. Co. #6 Mcintosh, Comp. 6-14-49. "IP 250 BOP TD 3248*
,-Aux Vases ss., top 3214' Spd. 4-25-49. Shot 80 qts. Mill Shoals Pool.
36, ST/NUNS. Cherry & Kidd #3 Gray-Hamilton. D&A (CDU) 6-28-49. Spd. 5-16-49.
* Mill Shoals Pool.
*36, SW NE SW, Cherry &'Kidd #5 Gray-Hamilton. Spd. 6-24-49, 'M (Mill Shoals
Pool).
. .......
36, NE SE NE. Nation Oil #1 Belva'Dauby. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 47 BOP & 5
ET. TD
3369' PB 3238' Aux Vases ss., top 322C Spd. 4-25-49. Shot 48 qts. Mill
Shoals Pool. .... .
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp. mrr __„, a .
12, SE SW ST. .Carter Oil Co. .#1 Geo. Thomas. D&A (SSO) 6-28-49. TD
3522' Ste.
Gonevieve Is.,' top 3375 » . Spd. 6-8-49. Bungay Cons. Pool.
5S, 5E, Knight Prairie Twp.
,




5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
15, NE SE SE. Suporior Oil #1 D. Kisor. LOC 6-28-49. WN (Thackoray Pool).
63, 6E, Twigg Twp,
1, SEX." SE. Carter Oil -Co. #17 I. Hale. Comp. 6-14-49. IP 65 BOP & 2 B7. TD
2957' Bothel ss., top 2904' Spd. 5-12-49. Shot 80 qts. Dalo-Hoodville
Cons, Pool.
7, NE WW, Stewart Oil Co. #3 J..H. Brumit. Comp. 6-28-49. IP 90 BOP TD 3167'
Aux Vases ss., top 3130' Spd. 5-24-49. Shot 95 qts. Rural Hill Pool,
HANCOCK COUNTY
4N, 5".".', St. Marys- Twp.
26, 330' from N. line, 660' from W, line, HW SE. Dale E. Lambert #1 Mary Michaelis
D&A (SO) 6-21-49. TD 437 « Hoing ss., top 435/ Spd. 5-18-49. TCF.
JACKSON COUNTY
7S, 17,', Elk Twp.
20, F.V SE NE. H. Schneider et al #1 VI. Schwartz, WORT 6-28-49. Spd. 8-6-49.
Wi (Elkvillo Pool),
7S, 4W, Bradley Twp.
17, SE S r" S77. Deardorf Oil Corp. #1 E. 77ahlman. LOC 6-28-49, W.
10S, Zff, Pomona Twp,
21, SE S77 SW, B. Lambert #1 Starns. SD 961» 6-28-49. Spd. 1-19-49. TIP.
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 14"", Sto. Marie Twp.
5, 177 N7J SE. Sohio Pot. #1 Zuber Comm. D&A 6-14-49.
#
TD 2819' Stc. Genevieve
Is., top 2760' Spd. 5-30-49. Ste.. Marie Pool.
6N, 10E, Fox Two.
27, C NWNE.- F. Lomolino et al #1 Ochs. . TD 4439 » 6-28-49. Spd. 4-13-49,
Acidized 2500 gals, WN (Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool)'.
6N, 147<", Tillow Hill Twp.
32, SE S7.r SE, W. J. Straker #1 C. E. Burton, D&A 6-21-49. TD 2881' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2736' • Spd. 6-10-49. Y7N (Ste. Mario Pool).
6N, 147, Sto. Marie Twp,
33, We KE NE. Baldwin & Graham #1 C. Burton. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 35 BOP TD 2800'
PB 2762' Rosiclaro Is., top 2686' Spd. 12-11-48.' Acidized 1000 gals.
DISCOVERY 7.ELL OF STE. MARIE EAST POOL.
7N, 10E, Hunt City Twp.
23, NffSW NE. J. Arvin (Winmar) #2 L. Smith. D&A (330) 6-14-49. TD 2609 « Sto.
Genevieve Is., top 2549' Spd. 5-28-49. Clay City-Noble C ns. Pool.
23, 680' from 3. line, 330' from 7,'. line, SE N7r , Robinson & Puckett #A-5 McCord.
Comp. 6-28-49. IP 109 BOP TD 2631' McClosky Is., top 2620' Spd. 6-4-49.
Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool,
23, SE SE S T.7. Robinson & Puckett #1 Short. Comp. 6-21-49. IP 7 BOP TD 2624'




IS, 4E, Farrington Twp,
20, NE ST NW. J, Slivka & S ns #1 W, Sledge. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 20 BOP & 15 BW.
TD 2793* PB 2640' Aux Vases ss., top 2624* Spd. 4-14-49, Shot 20 qts.
Divide East Pool* 1
21, ST NIT SE. Gulf #1 Clara, Comp, 6-21-49, IP147 BOP TD 2851« McClosky Is.,
top 2816* s pd, 5-21-49* Acidized 3000 gals. Divide East Pool.
2S, 4E, Webber Twp, •
20, 280* from N, line, 380 « from £. line, NE NW, Nation Oil Co, #1 Cherry &
Biokors, D&A (CDU) 6-28-49, Spd, 5-19-49. WF.
3S, 2E, MoClellan Twp,
2, NE NE ST. H, E, Howard #2 McLaughlin, Comp, 6-21-49. IP 46 BOP TD 2597»
Aux Vasos ss,, top 2586* Spd. 5-26-49, Williams Pool.
4S, 3E, Spring Garden Twp.
'
20, NE NE ST, Dunbar Drlg. Co. #1 Wilson, CO 6-28-49. Spd, 6-6-49, Acidized
3000 gals. WF.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2», TW, Lukin Twp.
6, 330» from N. lino, 1063» from W. line, NIT SIT. C. E, Skiles #1 E. Tucker.
D&A 6-28-49, TD 2236* Aux Vases ss,, top 2202 1 Spd, 6-15-49, WN(Lawrenoe
Pool),
2N, 12W, Denis on Twp,
23, 660» from N, line, 360* from W. line, NW NE, J. E. Bauer -#4 J. Hovermale.
D&A (CDU) 6-28-49. Spd. 4-28-49. Allendale Pool.
3N, 12W, Lukin Twp.
32, SW NIT NE. Wm. F. Magill #2 S. Crane. D&A 6-7-49, TD 2236» Sto, Genevieve
Is., top 2143 •„ Spd* -5-24-49, Lawrence Pool. •
4N, 11W, Allison Twp.
34, 660* from N. lino, C NIT SE. W. T. Toler #1 A. B. Smith. D&A (CDU) 6-28-49
Spd. 6-7-49. WF.
4N, 13W, Petty Twp.
1-6, SE NE ST. J,- Zanetis #1 B, Haines. D&A 6-28-49, TD 2450*- Sto. Genevieve
Is., top 2368* Spd. 4-29-49. Sumner Pool.
LEE COUNTY
20N, 10E, Amboy Twp.
35, SW NE NE. H. 0. Carr #1 Vedovell. SD 3652» 6-28-49, Spd, 11-23-46. WF.
MACON COUNTY
15N, 3E, Mt. Zion Twp.
3, NE NE NT, Bridger Basin Oil Corp, #1 Leroy Fryman. D&A (CDU) 6-28-49. Spd.
4-18-49. WF.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
7N, 6W, Staunton Twp. • .






S: lino. 500- fro, I. lino, SE. Josoph Kosl, Jr. #1 Lawronoo
Hoel. K:A 6-21-19. TD 660' St. Louis • Is. , top
600' Spd. 5-28-19. TO.
•^•Wanta-rtal #1 ". D. Kllton. D&A 6-14-49. TD 2320- Tronton Is.,
top 2206' Spd. 5-51-49. IP.
MADISON COUNTY •
"•fi£?£jpl*». 330' from E. lino, NE NE. F. J. Ellison #1 Voight. D&A
1
(SO) 6^28-19. TD 1779' Devonian Is., top 1750'
Spd, 12-21-48. Acidized





fron Saline, 145' from E. line, NE SE. Geo. Cassens #1 F. Boos.
Drlg.
4Q0' 6-28-49. Spd. 6-23-49. WP.
•jT'waiS!" E. A. Obering^l A. Niggli. D&A 6-28-49. TD 2000' Silurian Is.,
top 1963' Spd. 6-16-49. WF.
^'if'sE^NE^'j. M. Dowell#l Herring. D&A (SSO) 6-14-49. TD 590' Pennsyl-
' vanian ss., top 525' Spd. 6-3-49. Livingston Pool.
19, 330' from S. line, 132' from E. line,
NE . Y7. L. Meyer #1 Lutheran Churchy
Comp. 6-7-49. IP 5 BOP & 25 BIT. TD 539' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 525' Spd.
3-9-.<x9. Shot 10 qts. -Livingston Pool.








E. lina< 150. fro* S. lino. f. G A. I-aosonJl£ *; *>».y.
D&A 6-21-49. TD 1800' Trenton Is., top 1645' Spd.
ll-2£-4B. n*.
MARION COUNTY -




355' from S." line, 330' frem V. line, SIT SIT. *. D. Johnson at
al #1 Bridges.
'
Drlg. 1031' 6-28-49. Spd. 6-1-49. YJN (junction City Pool).
^'if'/sE^Taylor & Shaker #1 Rogers.. Comp. 6-28-49. IP 3 BOP TD 2100'
'
McClosky Is., top 2085' Spd. 6-3-49. Acidized 55 gals.
Salem Pool.
21 520' from*, line, 320' from N. line, NE SE. Taylor-Schumaker-V:.
Duncan #1
Ro.ers «A». Comp! 6-2tf-49. IP 5 BOP & 5 1®. TD 2080'
McClosky Is., top
2075' Spd. 6-10-49. Acidized 1000 gals. Salem Pool.
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.MARION COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 2E, Salom Twp.
28, B E-NE. Rock Hill Oil Co. .#5 L. Hanley, Comp. 6-U-49, IP 4 BQP & 24 BW.
TD 2100 » PB 1904» Bethol ss., top 1863' Spd. 2-23-49, Shot 75 qts
Acidized 5500 gals, Salom Pool,
3N, 4E, Omega Twp,
34, -3-30' from 3, line, 410* from E. lino, SE nW. G. T, Smith #1 Potter, D&A
6-14-49. TD 2766 » Ste, Genevieve ls. # top 2591 » Spd, 6-1-49, T.1I (Iuka
Pool).
4N, 2E, Foster Twp,
6, 330' from N. line, 480* from W. line, St- ST7. H. F. Robison #1 G. E. Jones.
D&A 6-21-49, TD 1836* Renault Is., top 1829* Spd, 6-15-49, T7F.
•4N, 3E/ Kinmundy Twp.
k
30, NE NE NE, Buell & Do ran #1 Hines. QfeA 6-28-49. TD 2199 » Ste, Genevieve
Is,, top 2097* Spd. 6-21-49. TF.
•MONTGOMERY COUNTY , ..
7N, 4.7, Grisham Twp.
14, ST SE NE. Benoist Bros. #1 Mintor, D&A 6-28-49, TD 887* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 813 1 Spd. 5-4-49. T.T.
23, 345* from S. line, 635* from E. lino., m ST. T. S. Avory #3, Brabaruch. SD
640* 6-28-49. Spd. 1947, T7N (Panama Pool).
•ION, 477, Raymond .Twp.
20, 330' from N, lino, 280' from T., lino, »B S% L, K. Boyd #1 A. G. Rossi.
D&A 6-7-49. TD 630* Spd, 5-26-49. VJN (Raymond Pool).
*
ION, 5T, Zanesville Twp.
J
13, SE SE NE. 0. A. Reed #3 Hondrickson Est, D&A 6-21-49, TD 616 « Spd.
5-9-49. Raymond Pool.
MOULTRIE COUNTY
12N, 6E, Tihitley Twp.
8, m m ST. A. J. Slagter, Jr. #1 Garrott. D&A(CDU) 6-28-49. Spd. 6-3-49. VJF.
PERRY COUNTY - ...
4S, 417, Swanwick Twp,
5, SE STNE. A, Thornton #1 F. Thornton. SD 770* 6-28-49. Spd, 6-7-48. W*
PIATT COUNTY
19N, 5E, Gooso Crook Twp.
18, SE SE NE. R. E, McDowell & J. R. Murvin #1 L. D. Schwartz. D&A (CDU)
! 6-28-49. Spd. 5-25-49. TF,
PULASKI COUNTY
15S, IE, 01mstead Twp.
20, 'NE SW SE, W« R. Thito #1 J. F. Coza, SD 1414* 6-26.-49. .Spd. 9-30-48. W.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
5S, 5lrf, Sparta Twp,




"Sofa wSSl "^Graham #1 H. Boe.e.' . Comp. 6-14-49. IP 30 BOP * 15 BT TD 821
>•
McClosky is., top 3169' Spd . 5-13-49. Acidized 5500 gals. Parkersburg
Cons.
Pool.
^^msSraF9*. Shondal #1 C Schonort. Comp. 6-28-49. IP 28 BOP & 230 BY7.
'
TD 3127* Rosiclare Is., top 3115' Spd. 5-14-49. Acidized 2000
gals.
Olnoy South Pool.
20, ST ST NT. D. Baines et al #1 H. E. C on. Drlg. 11311 6-28-49.
Spd.
6-26-49,. "IN (Olnoy South Pool).
^ie^SE^S.^Georgo & TJrather & Aurora #1 Gray. D&a'6-21-49. TD 3057V Sto.
' Geneviovo Is., top 2985' Spd. 6-3-49. W (Passport South Pool).
^'i^Vs-Se! ^nmar Oil Co. #1 Thomas. D&A (SSO) 6-14.49. TD 3056' Ste. Gone-
'
viovo Is., top 2934' Spd. 5,29-49. TO (Olney Cons. Pool).
4N, 14.7, Gorman Twp. .
17, NE SE NE. P. Fulk #1 A. Zuber. LOC 6-28-49. TO (Amity Pool).
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
13, 9V." Millstadt Twp. >T „
31,884' from N. line, 1040' from U. line, NT NW. R. L. Grossmann Tfl H. J.
Friodrich. LOC 6-28-49. Wn (Tatorloo Pool).
SALINE COUNTY
73. 7E, Hector Twp. no A . ___
.33, KV7 ST NE. i/i. E. Affeld #1-A Ely Gholson. LOC 6-28-±9. :W.
35, ST NT SE. C. E. Brehm #1 J. T. Garner (1-A). D&A 6-7-49.
TD 2935' Aux
' Vases ss., top 2920' Spd. 2-16-49. TF.
*'£;£!£%:.*** Miller Drlg. #1 J. Bona. D*A (SO) 6-21-49. TD 3107» Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2907' Spd. 5-25-49. TF.
SCHUYLER COUNTY
W













l! ^Brooks ot al #2 H. DonC r. Comp, 6-14-49. IP 18 BOP * 12 8W
TD 1T4H Aux Vases ss., top 1736' Spd. 5-18-49. Shot 10 qts.
Lakewood
Pool.
"*&"^l Broolcs ot al #0 Donor. D*A 6-7-49. TD 1753- Au* Vosos S3.,
top 1739' Spd. 5-25-49. Lakowood Pool.
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SHELBY COUNTY (Continued)
ION, 5E, Prairie Twp,
33, NE S".' SE, Reward Oil Co. #1 Moran. D&A 6-28-49. TD 2073* Ste. Goneviove
Is., top 2036 » Spd. 6-14-49. IF,
UN, 3E, Rose Twp,
28, SE Sv: SX Thoo. Myers #1 YT. Adams. LOC 6-28-49. YJF.
UN, 4E, Shelbyvillo Twp.
28, SE ST NE, Paul Doran et al.#l Henry Comm. LOC 6-28-49. W (Shelbyvillo
Pool).
12N, 5E, Windsor Twp.
26, m NY/ WI. W. R. Kuykondall #1 J. V". Moberly. LOC 6-28-49. . YTF.
13N, 2E, Flat Branch Twp.
34, NT NV." NE. Paul Doran #1 Flaherty. SD 1476* 6-28-49. Spd. 6-21-49. YJF.
TAZEYrELL COUNTY
26N, W, Yfashington Twp,
5, 6* from S. line, 356* from E. lino, SE. J.. Dietrich & S. Bauman #1 T. 0.
Short. SD 105» ,6-28-49. Spd. 5-24-49. W*
YJABASH COUNTY
IN, 12Y7, '.'"abash Twp.
13, 269» from S. lino, 132' from E. lino, SE S T»7, D. L, Dieterlo #4-D Marcotte.
Comp, 6-14-49. IP 140 BOP TD 2130 » Bothol ss., top 2096' Spd. 5-17-49.
Shot 50 qbs, Allendale Pool.
13, 775» from S. lino, 2762 1 from Y/. lino, Sec,. C. E. Skilos #3 C. E. Adams.
Comp. 6-7-49. IP 110 BOP TD 2133 » Bethel ss., top 2100» Spd. 5-10-49.
Shot 70 qts. Allendale Pool.
13, 891' from S..lino, 1052* from E. line, SE SW. C. E. Skiles #2 J. bright.
D&A (SSO) 6-21-49. TD 2144' Bethel ss., top 2131* Spd. 6-14-49. Allondalo
Pool.
16, NW NE NW. Aetna #3 G. D. Adams. Comp. 6-28-49. IP 10 BOP & 40 ST. TD2136*
Bothel ss., top 2120» Spd. 5-13-49. Shot 90 qts. Allondalo Pool.
24, 330« from N. lino, 1391' from E. lino, NE. D. L. Dieterlo #4 G. C. Cisol,
D&A 6-14-49. TD 2303' Ste. Genovievo Is., top 2221» Spd. 5-25-49. Allon-
dalo Pool,
.26, 3859« from N. line, 2396 » from 7;.. line, Sec.. F. L. Hartman #1 C, E. Courter
Comp. 6-21-49. IP 5 BOP & 20 BW. TD 1445» Biehl ss., top 1427 • Spd.
5-17-49. Shot 40 qts. EXTENSION TO ALLENDALE POOL.
IN, 1237, Friendsyillo Twp.
.
,";•".
31, SIT SE HE. C, E, Brehm #2 R. Dunkol ot al. D&A (CDU) 6-28-49. Spd. 6-11-49
Mt. Carmol Pool*
31, Sll SE SE, Bridgor Basin Corp. #1 P. P. Trapp. D&A (SO) 6-21-49. TD 2430
•
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2358* Spd, 5-29-49. Mt. Carmel Pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continuod)
IN, law, t-'r lendsvillo Twp.
13, 1035' from N. line, 330' from E. lino, NE NW. R. C. Mitcholtroe #1 Wm.
Newkirk. TD 1925' 6-28-49. WN (Friondsvillo North Pool).
34, 890' from N, line, 330' from E. lino,-NE SW. M. C. Frooman #1-A Citizons
Trust Co. D&A 6-7-49. TD 1810' Bi'ehl ss., top 1792' Spd. 5-23-49 Maud
Cons. Pool,
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmol Twp.
6, SW F.TKS. Hayes Dr i g . Co. #2 C. Dunkel, D&A (SO) 6-14-49. TD 2460* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2385.' Spd. 4-23-49. Shot 30 qts . Acidized 3000 gals.
WN (Mt. Camel Pool).
20, 2600' from N. lino, 330' from W. lino, NW, C-. E. Skiles #2 F. Landos
"E". D&A 6-7-49. TD 2437' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2332' Spd. 5-14-49.
Mt. Carmol Pool.
IS, 13W, Ht. Carmel Twp.
1, NW NE SE.- Hayes Drlg. #1 Baumgart. D&A 6-21-49. TD 2501' Ste. Gonoviove
Is., top 2442 » Spd. 6-11-49. WN (Mt. Carmdl Pool),
1, NE'ff SE. Oil Management #1 Hare. Comp. 6-28-49. IP 35 BOP & 18 BW. TD
1672' Biohl ss., top 1657' Spd. 6-6-49, EXTENSION TO MUD CONS. POOL.
3, SE S',T SI. C. E. Skiles #1 Treece. D&A 6-7-49. TD 1843' Bichl ss., top
1731 f Spd, 5-29-49., Maud Cons. Pool.
10, SW NE NW. D. F. Smith #1 G. Annis. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 38 BOP TD 1745«
Biehl ss., top 1718' Spd. 5-10-49. Shot 20 qts. Maud Cons. Pool.
10, SE NE NW. D. F. Smith #2 Annis. Comp. 6-28-49. IP 12 BOP TD 1864» Biohl
ss., top 1742 » Spd. 5-24r 49. Shot 34 qts. Maud C ns. Pool. PB 1758'
12, NW NW HE. Oil Management #1 Hudgins. D&A 6-21-49. TD 2538' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2485' Spd. 6-11-49., WN (Mt. Carmel Pool),
14, 1520' from S. lino, 990' from W. lino, NE. Goorgo & Wrathor #2 E. Goodson.
D&A (SO) 6-28-49. TD 2623' Ste. Gonoviove Is., top 2533' Spd. 6-14-49,
Maud Cons. Fool.
IS, 13W, Bcllmont Twp.
19, SW NW NE. M. & M. Drlg. #1 Ankonbrandt. Comp. 6-14-49. IP 24 BOP & 3 BW.
TD 2656' Bethel ss.,.top 2636' Spd. 4-14-49. Shot 50 qts. Maud North
Cons. Pool,
IS, 13W, Mt. Carmol Twp.
22/NW SW NE. 111. Hid. Cont. #1 J. T. Lindstrom. D&A 6-7-49. TD 2722' Sto.
Genevieve Is., top 2623' Spd. 5-19-49. WN (Maud North C ns. Pool).
24, C SE NW. Goo. S. Englc #2 Stockier. WOC 6-28-49. Spd. 6-21-49. WN (Maud
Cons. Pool).
26 NE SE NW. R. L. Craig ot al #2 Stockier. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 35 BOP & 15 BW.
'




IS, 13W, Mt. Carmol Twp.
26, 1040' from S. lino, 330' from W. lino, S77 NE. Lohman & Johnson #1 Loipold.
Comp. 6-28-49. IP 336 BOP TD 2638 » Rosiclaro Is., top 2588* PB 2601*
Spd. 6-1-49, Acidizod 1500 gals. Maud Cons, Pool./
IS, 13W, Bollmont Twp,
32, SE NE NW. Ashland ot al (Pappas) #1 Geo, W. Ravonstcin. D&A (SO) 6-14-49
TD 2685* Bethol ss,, top 2598* Spd. 5-28-49. Maud North Cons; Pool.
32, 330* from S, lino, 1147* from W. lino, SW SE, C. E. Skil'os #1 Waddlo ot al
Comm, D&A 6-21-49, TD 2606* Bothol ss., top 2579* Spd, 6-12-49, Maud
North Cons, Pool #
1S„*14W, Bollmont Twp,
13, SE NW SE. P. Rossi #1 P. Pool ot al, D&A (SSO) 6-21-49, TD 2595* Cypress
ss,, top 2508* Spd, 6-10-49, Maud North Cons, Pool.
IS, NW SW. SE, Rossi Oil Oo, #1 D. Stockier. D&A (S30) 6-14-49, TD 2935* Sto.
Gonoviovo Is,, top 2832* Spd, 5-28-49. Maud North Cons. Pool.
34, NE NE NE. C, E, Skills #1 J. Rabor. D&A 6-21-49. TD 3011* Ste. Gonoviov©
Is., top 2932 1 Spd. 6-3-49, Lexington Pool,
2S, 13W, Coffoo Twp, • - .•
4, 330 » from N, lino, 1033* from W. lino, -NW NW. C. E. Skiles,#l M. Alka, Comp,
6-14-49. IP 260 BOP TD 2412* Cypross ss,, top 2400* Spd, 5-20-49, Maud
North Cons, Pool. ...
2S, 13W, Bollmont Twp,
5, SE NE SW. C. E. Skilos- #2 D. Brines. D&A (SO) 6-14-49, . TD 2576* Bothel ss.,
top 2562* Spd. 6-4-49. Maud North Cons.- Pool. .'
5, SE SW FW. C. E. Skilos #4 Ewald Heirs, Comp, 6-14-49. IP 10 BOP TD 2611t
PB 2597* Bethel ss., top 2588* Spd, 5-1-2-49, Shot 20 qts. Maud North Cons,
Pool,
2S,.13W, Coffoe Twp,
5, NW NE NE, C, E. Skilos #2 Joachim "B". Comp. 6-7-49, IP 108 BOP TD 2446»
Cypress ss,, top 2424* Spd, 4-23-49. Maud North Cons, Pool,
2S, 13W, Bollmont Twp-,
5, 990' from. N. lino, 1061*. from E. lino, NE SW, C, E. Skilos #1* Wallace "B" (2),
Comp, 6-21-49. IP 60 BOP TD 2590* PB 2572« Bothol ss.,. top 2560» Spd.
5-20-49. Shot 20 qts, Maud North Cons. Pool.
5, 1650' from N.- line, 1051*. from E, lino, SW. C. E. Skilos #2 .(3) M. Wallace
"E". Comp, 6-28-49, IP 35 BOP TD 2576* PB 2568* Bothel ss., top 2553*
Spd„ 5-28-49. Shot 40 qts. Maud North Cons. Pool.
• *
5, 369' from S. line, 1658' from E. lino, SW. Yingling & Ashland #4. M. Wallace.
Comp, 6-7-49. IP 40 BOP TD 2573' Spd. 5-6-49, Bothol ss., top 2560*
Shot 60 qts, Maud North Cons, Pool.
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2S, 13W, Coffoo Twp.
12 3369' from N. lino, 219.' from W, lino, Soc. C. E. Skilos #2 J. J. Fetors.
Comp. 6-7-i9. IP 17 BOP TD 1931' PB 1928* Waltorsburg ss., top 1882*
Spd. 12-15-48. Shot 305 qts. & 10 qts. marblos. Rochostor Pool.
17 M ST? Wm C E. Sidles #1 R. Cowling. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 27 BOP TD 2580*
Bothol s's., top 2556* Spd. 4-24-49. Shot 60 qts. Now Harmony-Koonsburg
Cons. Pool*
2S, 14W, Compton Twp.
26, SS SE 3E. E. Brown #1 Dunn, POP 6-28-49. Spd. 6-1-49. Shot 30 qts. & 4
qts.
marblos. WH (New Harmony-Koonsburg Cons. Pool).
35 SS SE NE. C. E. Skilos #2 M. Richardson. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 262 BOP TD 2546'
' Cypress ss., top 2526 f Spd. 5-5-49. Shot 40 qts. Now Harmony-Koonsburg
Cons. Pool.
35 NE SE NE. C. E. Skilos #3 M. Richardson. D&A 6-21-49. TD 2906' Sto. Gonc-
viovo Is., top 2803 » Spd. 6-3-49. Now Harmony-Koonsburg Cons. Pool.
36" 665« from S. lino, 378' from W. lino, Sw HW. Vic Gallagher & Aurora #2
''Richardson. Comp. 6-21-49. IP 66 BOP TD 2573* PB 2567» Cypress ss.,
top 2518» s pd. 5-24-49. Shot 45 qts. Now Harmony-Koonsburg Cons. Pool.
3S,'14W, Compton Twp.
22 18' from N. lino, 1082' from W, line, NW SE. Luboil Co. #54-X E. B. Helm
"A*. Comp. 6-28-49. IP 40 BOP TD 2779* Aux Vases ss., top 2758*
Spd.
4-27-49. Shot 40 qts. Now -Harmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
2S, 4W, Plum Hill Twp.
'
31, SW HE NE. A. J. Slagtor ct al #1 Moellor <3omm. MIST 6-28-49. Spd.. 6-4-49 WF
3S, 4W, Oakdalo Twp. . nn An
13, NY." SE NW. Nat'l. Assoc. .#1 Rabo ot al. Drlg.
3657t 6-28-49. Spd. 5-28-49,
"WF,
27, SE SW SE. A. J. Slagtor #1 Brown. RURT 6-28-49. WF.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
9, NW NE SW, 111. Mid Cont. & Aurora #1 R. Richardson. MIST 6-28-49. Spd.
6-12-49. WF,
12 S-TS--3E. W, 0. Lucas #1 Hufhiner. D&A (SO) 6-21-49. TD 3153' St. Louis
Is., top 3148 f Spd. 6-12-49. TIN (johnsonvillo West Pool).
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp..
•
„ „ „„ TT, 100
16, W NE ITu. Nat'l. Assoc. #1 D. Schaffer ot al (1-B), Comp. 6-7-49. IP ldB




WAYNE COUNTY ( Continue*d)
IN, 7U, tfodford Twp.
16, E HE NT. Nat«l. Assoc #2 D. Schaffor ot al. Comp. 6-7-49, IP 70 BOP TD
3182 « PB 3084* Aux Vasos ss.., top 3040« Spd. 4-27-49. Acidized 3000 gals.
Cisno Worth Pool*
16, NW STT ME. Nat»l. Assoc. Tet', #1 P. C. Simmons. D&A (SSO) 6-7-49. TD 3204«
Ste. Gonovieve Is., top 3111' Spd. 5-13-49. Cisno North Pool.
23, NV7 Wt N17. P. L. Strickland #1 Clay. D&A (SSO) 6-7-49. TD 3215» Sto. Gono-
viovo Is., top 3105» Spd, 5-6-49. Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool.
IN, 9E, Mount Erio Twp.
.
13^ WJ SE NVT. Winmar Oil Co. #3 Hubblo, Comp. 6-7-49, IP 60 BOP & 7 BW. TD
3253* Aux Vasos ss. & McClosky Is. PB 3249* Spd. 4-14-49. Shot 40 qts.
Acidized 500 gals. Bennington Pool. ,: ,
13, NTT ST7 N?7, Winmar Oil Co. #4 HUDble. Comp. 6-28-49. IP QO BOP. TD 3251 •
Aux Vasos ss. & McClosky Is. Spd. 5-1-49. Shot 56 qts. Acidized 2500 gals.
Bennington Pool. ...
19, *C NT; NE NE. Pure Oil Co. #1 E. Van Fosson. D&A 6-14-49. TD 3352' Ste.
Gonevievo Is., top 3252' Spd. 5-25-49. TIN (Clay City-Nohlo Cons. Pool).
2N,/8E, Zif Twp,
t ,
25, W SE W:, J. L. Black #1 G. A, Shannon. D&A (SO) 6-14-49. TD 3051 » Sto.
Gonovieve Is,, top 3008 » Spd. 6-3-49. Clay City-Noble, Cons. Pool.
35, NV( NT; NW. Ashland Oil & Rof. #1 L. D. Riggs. D&A (SO) 6-7-49. TD 3129
»
Sto. Gonovieve Is., top 3032' Spd. 5-25-49. Clay City-Nob lo
t
Cons . Pool.
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.
26, SW SW STT. Vlayno Drlg.-Morgan Coal Co. #1 Goff. Drlg. 2710* 6-28-49. Spd.
6-14-49. Wi (Koenvillo Pool).
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
29, 330» from N, lino-, 429 • from E,. line, NE SE. .J. M, Shoppard. #1 Richards.
D&A 6-28-49, TD 3160» ' Sto, Gonoviovo Is,, top 3072» Spd, 5-30-49.
Johnsonvillo Cons. Pool.
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp,
31, SE W. SE, Tuloy & Cartor #1 C. Black, D&A (SO) 6-14-49. TD 3332 » Sto.
Gonevievo Is,, top 3260* Spd. 5-27-49. T7N (Clay City-Npble Cons. Pool).
36, SUTNTTSTT. T. B. Di ricks on #1 Creighton. D&A (SSO) 6-28.-49.
.
TD 3375» Sto.
Gonoviovo Is., top 3259* Spd, 6-10-49. TJN (Morriam Pool).
2S, 7E," Big Mound Twp.
5, M NW Nv7, E. G. Walker #1 Zimmerman. Comp. 6-21-49. IP 125 BOP TD 3251«
Rosiclaro Is., top 3240 ' Spd. 5-29-49. Aoidizod 3000 gals. Clay City-Noblo
Cons, Pool*
2S, 8E, Grover Twp,
9, SE NE SW, Robinson & Fuckott #2 H. Johnson. Comp. 6-28-49, IP 45 BOP TD
3157« Aux Vasos ss,, top 3136* Spd. 5-26-49. Shot 30 qts. Fairfiold Pool.
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"2S, 8E, Grovor Twp,
9, NW SW SE. E. G. Wclkor #2 W. J. Robson. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 40 BOP & 5 BW. TD
3160» Aux Vases ss.., top 3144' Spd. 5-4-49. Shot 60 qts. Fairfiold Pool,
10, NW NE NW. V.'atkins Drlg. Co. #1 A. Bridges. D&A 6-14-49. TD 3394' Stc.
Goneviovo Is., top 3277 » Spd. 6-3-49. WN (Morriam Pool). '
17 Sv; S'7 SW, Nation Oil Co. #1 Nation-Curry. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 400 BOP TD
3237' Tar Springs & Aux Vasos ss. Spd. 4-30-49. Shot 52" qts. Fairfield
Pool
17 SE S"r S~*. Nation Oil Co. #3 Nation-Curry. Comp. 6-7-49, IP 670 BOP TD
' 2564' Tar Springs ss., top 2552' Spd. 5-12-49. Fairfiold Pool. NEW PAY IN
POOL.
17 330' from S. line, 380' from E, line, SW SW. Nation Oil Co, #3-A (4) Nation-
Curry. Comp. 6-28-49. IP 210 BOP & 15 Biff. TD 3316' Aux Vases ss. &
HcClosky Is. Spd, 5-18-49. Acidized 650 gals. Fairfield Pool. NEW PAY IN
POOL - MCCLOSKY.
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
19, SE NE NE. Nation Oil Co. #2 Bothwell. Comp. 6-21-49. IP 110 BOP TD 3265«
Tar Springs & Aux Vases ss. Spd. 5-13-49. Fairfield Pool.
19 NE NE i TE. Nation Oil Co. #2 Puckett. Comp. 6-21-49. IP -250 BOP & 7 BW.
TD 3249' Tar Springs & Aux Vases ss. Spd. 4-17-49. Shot 82 qts. Fairfiold
Pool.
20, NW NE NW. N. V. Duncan #1 Maricle. Comp. 6-28-49.- IP 360 BOP TD
2562'
Tar Springs ss., top 2545' Spd. 6-3-49. Fairfiold Pool.
20, SW SW NE. J. Stapp & B. Nation #1 Robbins. D&A (SO) 5-21-49. TD 3377'
'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3271' Spd. 6-9-49. WN (Fairfield Pool),
20 NW W: NW. Stewart Oil Co. #1 Bothwell. C mp. 6-14-49. IP 50 BOP TD
3240«
'
Aux Vases ss., top 3218 f Spd. 5-12-49. Shot 40 qts. Fairfiold Pool.
20 330' from N. lino, 390' from W. line, NW NW, Stewart Oil Co. #1-A Bothwell,
Comp. 6-28-49. IP 268 BOP & 54 BW. TD 2966* Tar Springs & Cypross ss.
Spd. 5-27-49. Shot 94 qts. Fairfield Pool,
2S, 9E, Looch Twp. '
5, SS NE SW. D. F. Smith #1 Crows. D&A (SO) 6-28-49. TD 3392' Ste.
Gcnovxovo
Is,, top 3284' Spd. 6-11-49. Goldongate West Pool.
WHITE COUNTY
3S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp, ' «'_,«],
31, 132' from N. line, 598' from W. lino, Sec. Nation Oil #1 I. Upton Heirs.
'
Comp. 6-7-49. IP 5 BOP & 10 BW TD 3371' PB 3253' Aux Vasos ss., top
3207'
Spd. 3-2-49. Shot 315 qts. Mill Shoals Pool.
31, SW SW NW. P. 0. Wall #1 H. Dauby. D&A (SO) 6-28-49. TD 3379' Ste.
Gene-
vieve Is., top 3292 • Spd. 6-8-49. Hill Shoals Pool.
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3S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp, #1 Mcintosh Heirs,
.31, NW NW SW. P. 0. Wall/ Comp.. 6-28-49. IP 31 BOP & 5. BW. TD 3245« Aux
Vasos ss., top 3231* Spd. 5-13-49. Shot 40 qts. Mill Shoals Pool.
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairio Twp.
31, NW SE NE. Magnolia Pet. #1 J..E, Claroy. D&A 6-14-49,. TD 3528* Sto. Gone-
viove Is., top 3436* Spd. 5-28-49. Goldengato Cons. Pool.
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
23, NE NW ME. W. Duncan & S. Yingling #2 Kershaw "B". D&A (SO) 6-14-49. TD 319
PB 2440 « Sto, Genevieve Is., top 3078 » Spd, 5-13-49. Shot 60 qts. Gray-
villo West Pool,
26, NW SW SW. B. Lambort #4 F. Miller. D&A (SSO) 6-7-49. TD 3086» Aux Vases
ss., top 3054* Spd. 5-17-49. Grayville West Pool.
33, SE SE ME, B, Lambert #4 Son. D&A (CDU) 6-28-49, Spd,. 6-3-49, WN (Gray-
ville TiTost Pool).
34, Ne ME SE, C. E. Brehm #7 Dawson. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 150 BOp TD 2907«
Cypross ss,, top 2878 » Spd. 5-14-49. Shot 30 qts. Grayville West Pool,
35, 2550* from N. line, 70» from W, line, gW $W-.NW, C. E. Brohm #2-B Dawson.
Comp. 6-28-49. IP 20 BOP TD 3004' Bothol ss., top 2982' Spd. 5-31-49.
Shot 30 qts. Grayville West Pool.
43, 10E, Phillips Twp.
14, NW SW SW, N. V, Duncan & Aurora #1 McKnight. POP 6-28-49. Spd, 5-22-49,
Acidized 1000 gals, WN (Crossville Pool).
18, ME SW NE, Fox & Fox #1 H. Rudolph. Comp. 6-28-49. IP 52 BOP TD 2524
«
Tar Springs ss., top 2463,1 Spd. 5-27-49. Shot 80 qts. Centorville East
Pool.
30, NW NW NW. C/E, Skilos & N. V. Duncan #1 Carr. D&A 6-28-49. TD 2733*
Lower Glen Dean Is,, top 2650' Spd, 6-6-49, Sumpter Pool,
4S, 14W, Phillips Twp.
15, NE NE NW. Dr. . Roan & R, Harris #1 J. W, Smith. Comp, 6-21-49. IP 175 BOl
TD 2644* Cypress ss,, top 2630* Spd. 5-22-49, New Ham ony-Koensburg C ns,
Pool.
15, NW NW NE, Roan & R. Harris #2 J. W, Smith. D&A, 6-21-49. TD 3078» Sto.
Genevieve Is,, top 2917* Spd. 6-5-49. New Harmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool.
16, 330« from S # lino, 92 » from E. line, NW SE, Boll Bros, #9 Skilos. Comp.
6-14-49. IP 450« BOF TD 2866» Aux Vasos ss*, top 2828* spd, 5-10-49,
Shot 80 qts. Now Harmony-Keensburg Cons, Pool,
16, NW SE SE, Vic Gallagher #1 Motcalf, Comp, 6-7-49, "IP 325 BOP TD 2872»




"•iTilWnr Soo Pot. Co. #1 J. Sml th V. Comp.. 6-7-49. IP 170 BOP ID
'
2868. Aux Vasos sr,., top 2829- Spd. 5-10-49. Shot 80 qta.
Now Harmony-
Keonsburg Cons, Pool.
32 SWHWSB. V. Gallagher #3 Wostfall. Comp. 6-14-49. IP 50
BOP & 100 BW. TD
'
3011 « PB 2970' McCloskyls. Spd. 3-8-49. Aeidi zed 500 gals.
New Harmony-
Keonsburg c ons. Pool.
^'zZ'sZttwf'c. E. Skilos #1 F. Browning. Drlg. 2209> Spd. 6-20-49.
WN
(Trumbull Pool).
53. 10E, Hawthorne Twp. Q TP A7
'25. SE NE HIT. Hefndon Drlg. Co. #3 W. F. Ackerman "C . Comp.
6-28-49. IP 47
BOP TD 29471 Aux Vases ss., top 2920' Spd.
5-14-49. Shot 45 qts.
Maunie North Pool.
TD 3165' Sto.6S, 8E, Indian Crook
Twp.
.
24 NW SW NE. C. E. Skiles #1 J. Lawrence. D&A (SO)
6-7-49,
' Genevieve Is., top 3026' Spd . 5-23-49. Iron Pool.
26 SE SW SE. B. 11. Heath #1 D. Johnson. D&A (SO)
6-21-49. TD 2876' Bethel
'
ss., top 2834« Spd. 6-4-49. WN (Iron Pool).
^iVsEl- XTlTis #1 Hollerbach. Comp. 6-14-49. IP 6 BOP & 30 M. TD
' 2321' PB 2318. Salter'sburg ss., top 230L Spd. 4-24-49. Shot 15
qts.
Storms Pool.
22, 430' from N. lino, 330' from E. line, SE
SW. J. J. Lynn #1 C
.
S. Austin.
Temp. Abd. (SO) 6-14-49. TD 3087' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2961' bpd.
5-20-49. Shot 45 qts. Storms Pool.
^fsE^TGoorgo , -rather ft *. Duncan #1 Poarce. D&A (SSO) 6-7-49 TD
2263» Spd. 5-24-49. Waltorsburg ss., top 2184' New Haven
North Pool.
84, SWSBSE, Magnolia #3 H. Pearce Trustees. D&A 6-21-49.
TD2367. Glen
Dean Is., top 2339 » Spd. 5-26-49. Now Haven
North Pool.
7S. 9E, Hsralds- Prairie Twp. . _n ?62gf
10 NE S* BTT, Coy Oil Co. #1 C. S. Knight. Temp. Abd.
(SO) 6-14-49. TD 2629
'
PB 2323' Cypress ss., top 2609' Spd. 4-2-49.
Shot 60 qts. Herald Pool.
10 SE NW SW. Coy Oil Co. #2 C. S. Knight. Temp. Abd
(SO) 6-14-49. TD 2905.
. te"«•! ss., top 2890' Spd. 4-19-49. Shot 20 qts. Herald
Pool.
*7S. 10E, Emma Twp. n, . A 7 AQ Tr> 2188 1\ SE nr NE. Goorge & father & W. Duncan #3 Garrison. D&A 6- -49. D
Waltorsburg ss., top 2180' Spd. 5-29-49. New Haven
North Pool.
3, m NE NE. Sohio Pet. ,'fl Pearce »B«.. Comp. 6-14-49. IP 327
BOP TD 2158*




7S, 10E, Emma Twp,
3, SW NE NE. Sohio Pot* #2 Poarce "B". D&A (SO) 6-28-49, TD 2165» Waltersburg
ss., top, 2155* Spd. 6-2-49. Shot 40 qts. Acidized 100 gals. New Haven
North Pool, (To use as water injection well),
.4, NW SE SW, Ashland, Buckman et al #2 Clark, Comp. 6-7-49, IP 75 BOP TD 2900'
Aux Vases ss,, top 2881* Spd. 4-18-49, Shot 40 qts. Concord Central Pool,
4, SW NE SW, Maboo Pet, Co, #3A Ackorman. Comp, 6-28-49, IP 1 l/2 BOP & 5 BW,
TD 2918* Aux Vases ss., top 2901* Spd, 6-8-49, Shot 140 qts. Concord
Central Pool.
7S, HE, Emma Twp,
7, 330' from N, lino, 3252' from W. lino, Fract, Soc, C* E. Skilos #1 McAllister.
WOC 6-28-49, Spdi 6-11-49, WN (New Haven Pool).
WINNEBAGO COUNTY
44N, 2E, Rookford Twp,
24, 990' from N. lino, 330' from W. lino, NW, Ivan k% Soolo et al #1 Seelo.
Drlg. 276* 6-28-49. Spd. 5-31-49, WF.
Old Wells Reworked
CLINTON COUNTY ...
IN, 3W, Santa Fe Twp,
8, 690* from N, line, 692* from W. line, NW NE. T. R. Kerwin #6 Vandoloo. D&A




2S, HE, Albion Twp,
6, 1233* from S. lino, 330' from W. lino, SE SW. W. I. Lowis #2 Crackel. Comp.
.6-28-49. IP 32 BOP & 36 BW. TD 3128* PB 3087» Lower Ohara Is., top 3073'
.' Albion Cons. Pool. Formorly D&A.
GALLATIN COUNTY
8^, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
25, SE SE SW. Ashland (George S. Englo) #1 D, S. Maloncy, Comp. 6-14-49. IP
5 BOP & 23 BW. TD 2947' PB 2160' Tar Springs. ss., top 2126' EXTENSION TO
INMAN POOL, Formerly D&A,
HAMILTON COUNTY
5S, 6E, MoLoan's'boro Twp,- . ,
34, 296' from E, line, 75' from S % lino , SE NE, Kingwood Oil Co. #7 Morris.
D&A 6-14-49. TD 3155' PB 3143' Rosiclaro Is., top 3142* Acidized 165 gals,
Dale-Hoodville Cons. Pool. Formerly a producor,
JASPER COUNTY
6N, 14W, Sto. Mario Twp.
33, NW m NE, Geo. Baldwin #1 J. Ochs. Comp. 6-28-49. IP 12 BOP & 24 BW. TD




^'zf'llTsTflZ'lU line, 329 » from E. lino, NE ST*. Ohio Oil Co. #16 M. Young
Hrs.
'
Comp. 6-21-49. IP 35 BOP TD 2214' McClosky, St. Louis,
k Salem Is.
Acidized 2000 gals. Salom Pool. Formorly a producer.
28 55' from IT. line, 970' from E. line, Sec.
H ck Hill Oil #4 L. Hanley. Comp.
6-14-49. IP 6 BOP & 10 BW. TD 2100' Acidized 4500 gals.
Salom Pool.
Formorly a producer. McClosky Is.., top 2089'
ttabash cou::ty
3*' l%lTZ^ln 22, NE SE HE; Permit location 23, Sw ST7 NW. Luboil Co. #25
Holm. Comp. 6-7-49. IP 10 BOP TD 2866' Bethel &
Aux Vasos Ss. Shot 60
qts. New Harmony-Koonsburg Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer.
TfAYNE COUNTY
^f'ofs^Nw! ^nmar Oil Co. (Was Arvin Drlg. Co.) #1 Hubble. Comp. 6-28-49.
'
IP 60 BOP TD 3161' Aux Vases ss., top 3138'
Bennington Pool. Formerly a
producer,
'WHITE COUNTY
"'lOo^^-no, l*. fr0m E. lino, S,- BW. H. V. 4 W. ^oan #2 Br^lot,
.
D&A (SO) 6-21-49. TD.2970' PB 2963' Ste, Genevieve Is.,
top 2920* New
Harmony-Keens burg Cons. Pool. Formorly a producer.
17 180' from S. line, 520' from W. line, Mr SW. W.
D. Harvey #1 S. E. Knight.
'
Comp. 6-21-49. IP 150 BOP & 40 flff. -TD 3050' PB 2982'
Rosxclare Is top
2974' Acidized 1500 gals. -New Harmony-Koensburg Cons. Pool.
Formerly D&.A.
34 665' fromN. line, 330' from W. line, NW SE, Ivan White #1 C.
Ford. Comp.
' 6-M-49! IP 125 BOP TD 2990' Aux Vases ss. & McClosky Is.
Acidized 3000
gals. Now Harmony-Koonsburg Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
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Ashland Oil & Ref. R. Rasler #1 HE Nfi W9 21-6N-2W 3186
Wm, E. Edwards (Thompson) Follett #2 990' SL, 1151 » WL,
SW NW, 31-4N-2W 1127
CLARK COUNTY
Forest Oil Corp. M, Partlow a/c 2""$3l> 50 » NL, 150 » EL,
NE NE, 34-9N-14W
" " " *" " " #27 200* SL, 150* EL,
NE N3, 34-9N-14W
" " " " " " #9 100 » NL, 160' WL,
NE NE, 34-9N-14W






n #2 220« SL, 20 » WL,
NE NE, 34-9N-14W
" "






" " " #12 200 » NL, 200* EL,
SE NE, 34-9N-14W
[. L. Fogle A. E. Stratton #27 500 » SL, 160 • EL,
SW SW, 26-10N-14W
|
#19 . 220* SL, 60 » EL,
SW SE, 26-10N-14W
«'












SE SE NW, 34-3N-8E
CLINTON COUNTY '









#4 160' SL, 565' EL,
SE SE, 32-6N-12W
5» SL, 890' WL,
SW SW, 1-8N-14W
630' SL, 420' EL,
SE SE, 5-7N-13W
630' SL, 30' WL,
SV/SW, 4-7N-13W
175' NL, 600' EL,
NW NE, 22-6N-12W
175' SL, 200' WL,
SWSE, 34-6N-12W




630 5-27-49 Johns on South
615 5-28-49 n n
529 '6-2-49 ti « •
655 5-25-49 it it
615 5-25-49 it n
628 ' 5-26-49 it . •
627




520 5-12-49 • it n







1030 5-24-49 New Hebron
1093 6-2-49 Chapman
1091 5-28-49 "
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.











H.J. Middleton #9 25' SL, 200» EL,V SE, 13-10N-10E 351
Goodman Bros. #10 180' SL, 140' EL,
SW SE, 13-10N-10E 581
» « " #23 160'. SL, 300' WL,
SW SE, 13-10N-10E 575
ti « m #1 50 • SL, 200 « WL,
NWSE, 13-10N-10E 590
I. Sanford #5 200 • SL, 150' EL,
SE SE, 13-10N-10E 578
I. Sanford No. 23 Flood #7 220' NL, 220' WL,
SE SE, 13-10N-10E 427
" I. Sanford #30 NE SE SE, 13-10N-10E 400
" » #7 150' SL, 10* EL,
SE SE, 13-10N-10E 567
" Goodman Bros. #20 1' NL, 5« EL,
SW SE,13-10N-10E 569
" » " #16 60' SL, 230* EL,
SW SE, 13-10N-10E 582
" » " #27 300' NL, 300' EL,
ST SE, 13-10N-10E 566
Texas Co. E. Williams #1
P. H. Carroll
Meyers Drlg. Co.
Skelly Oil B, R. Sledge #1
FRANKLIN COUNTY
m mi sw, s-bs-3E
JASPER COUNTY
Douglass Ross #2 SW^SW NE, 8-6N-10E
#1 NW SW NE, 8-6N-10E
JEFFERSON COUNTY
410' NL, 330 » WL,
NW NW, 20-1S-4E
Baldwin- Baldwin 0»Donnell #A-1




325' SL, 890' WL,
SW SE, 17-3N-12W
200' SL, 200' EL,
SE SE, 3-3N-12W
200' SL, 682' EL,
SW SE, 3-3N-12W
S. N. Cooper #30 250' NL, 200' WL,
NW SE, 5-3N-12W
H. H. Gould #19 NE SW NW, 35-3N-12W






















2847 5-14-49 Clay City-
No "blo Cons.
2840 5-18-49 " "









PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - MAY 27 to JUNE 24, 1949 (Continued)
Total
Depth
Farm and in Date
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued) „
J, J. Dunn P, Moore #17 900 » NL, 250* WL,
NW S*7, 4-3N-12W 1564 5-5-49 Lawrence
« « « " $6 200* NL, 330 « EL,
im sw, 4-3N-izw 1618 5-18-49 ii
J. E. Bauer DuCharme #1 NE SE NE, 22-3N-11W
'
1875 5-24-49 Boman
H. Loeb Christensen #7 NE NE SE, 14-3N-12W
MADISON COUNTY
1781 5-24-49 Lawranoe
Aetna Oil Co, M, C, Holtman #1 230 « SL, 330' EL,
SE NE, 5-4N-6W 1781 6-5-49 Marine
MARION COUNTY
Texas Co, N, Young #26 50' SL, 85 • YJL,
1
SE NE, 20-2N-2E 3415 5-13-49 Salem
" " J, , 0, Richardson #14 277 • NL, 150« EL,
SE NW, 5-1N-2E 3400 5-3-49 ii
RICHLAND COUNTY
.
J, E, Bauer C, Beck #1 SW m NW, 19-4N-10E
WABASH COUNTY
2593 5-19-49 Clay City-
Noble Cons,
George & Y/rather E.E, Goods on #2 152 0« SL, 330 » EL,
SE NE, 14-1S-13W 2623 6-22-49 Maud Cons,
M. & M. Drlg. Co, Rosenbarger #1 1089 » NL, 26' EL,
NW, 14-2S-13W 1961 4-30-49 Rochester
Luboil Co, E, B, Helm #A-14 18 » NL, 1132 1 WL, New Harmony-
NE SE, 22-3S-14W 2171 5-7-49 Keensburg Cons,
it ii Helm #A-32 330» SL, 833' EL, .
. NE SY7, 22-3S-147J" 2914 5-10-49 ii
«
J, S. Young, .Jr. Barney #4 56 • SL, 537 » EL,
SE NW, 1-1N-12W 2040 5-13-49 Allendale
Ryan & Sharp Gilbert & B, Wirth #1 SW NE nw, 21-1S-15W 2781 5-26-49 Maud North Ccns,
?fAYNE COUNTY
Texas Co, B, Taylor #1 N SW NE, 7-3S-6E 3348 5-23-49 Mayberry
Gulf Ref
,
E. Wingate #1 NW NW NW, 19-2S-5E 3166 5-26-49 Mill Shoals
Texas Co, H . H. Mayberry #1 w NW SE, 7-3S-6E 3360 5-20-49 Mey berry
n it T# Finley NCT 2 #2 C SW SE, 32-1S-7E 3285 5-27-49 Clay City-
Noble Cons,
Robinson & Puokett" L, Crews #1 NE NE NW, 30-1S-8E 3331 6-2-49
II M
J. L, Black Has se Iton #1 E NW NE, 22-2N-8E 3058 6-9-49
II It
it ii it Obrecht #1-A (2B) S NW STT, 22-2N-8E 3039 6-13-49 II II
Gilliam Drlg, Co. L.R. Bobbett #1 NW HE SE, 17-1S-8E 3281 .6-16-49 11 11
WHITE COUNTY
First Nat»l. Pet, Trust Z, ShepanT ' SL, 450
'
EL, Centerville
SWNE, 5-4S-10E 3290 6-15-49 East'
S.C. Yingling Andres #1 SE NE NE, 32-3S-14W 2842 6-2-49 New Harmony-
Keensburg Con, ;
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W. C. Mo Bride
K. Dillman#l
M. H. Sussea #1
BOND COUNTY









Crandall & Hunt Oil Trust W. J. Thomas fl
Dell Carroll Seifert #1
718' SL, 1130' WL,
SW 1", 15-13-2W
CHRISTIAN! COUNTY




Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co, C. Lee #1 330' NL, 500' EL,
ME NW, 18-11N-14W
Chicago Pet. Corp. E. Gibson #1 E SW SE, 7-11N-14W
Hoosier Drlg. Co. J. Ziegler #1 C NE NIT, 19-10N-11W
E. R. Perry Turner #1 NE SW SW, 14-11N-14W
CLAY COUNTY
:7m. Bell Est. A. E. Michels #1 W NW NE, 35-3N-8E
Ashland Oil & Ref . C Bothwell #1 SE SW SE, 14-3N-7E
Aurora W, F, Lacy (Hibbs) #1 SE NW NW, 27-5N-7E
W. C. McBride Conley Hrs. #1 NW HE NE, 14-4N-7E
Texas Co.
" 0. H. Barlow #1 SW MW, SW, 11-5N-7E
W. C. Vickrey J.W. Patton et al Coram, #1
NW NW SE, 17-3N-7E
CLINTON COUNTY
R. W. Washburn F. Terry #1 ST3TNW, 34-2N-1W
T. B. Dirickson Moultoh #1 NE NE SE, 34-3N-1W
T. II. Pruett Twenhofcl #1-A (2) 355' NL, 330' WL,
NW S,rT , 34-2N-1W
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
J. M. Miller Flood Connor Comm. #1 NW NW SE, 22-9N-8E
J. Shake & J. Segler M. Sturts #1 875' NL, 710' EL,
NE, 26-9N-10E
DOUGLAS COUNTY
H. C. Sanders Walker-Huckabee #1 S SE SW, 2b-l5N-7E



















































* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously
reported.
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CM. Hickman Trust H.A. Jones #1 W NW SW, 13-13N-13W
L. L* Groff J.A. Baboock #1 330* NL, 773' EL,
NE NW, 4-12N-13W
EDWARDS COUNTY
Phillips Pet. Harry Well #1 SW ST SB, 7-3S-10E
F.A. Noah & Sons C.M. Tanquary #1 SW SE SE, 27-1N-10E
Ashland Oil & Ref . R.A. Hampton #2 SW SW NW, 18-3S-14W
Superior Oil (Lewis) H.W. Fewkes #1 SE SE NE, 6-2S-11E
C. H. Murdick M. Johnson #2 SW NW SW, 29-2S-14W
E. A, Obering Fewkes-Shaw Comm. #2 990» NL, 1980 • WL,
NW, 6-2S-14W
C.H. Murdick et al S. Fieber #1 NE SE SE, 30-2S-14W
Skelly Oil Co. Fieber "B" #2 - NW NE SW, 29-2S-14W
1110 5-9-49 Wildoat
610 5-27-49 "Grandview"
W, L. Belden C. Fulton #1-G
FAYETTE COUNTY
N SW NE, 29-7N-3E
FRANKLIN COUNTY '
NE NE NE, 16-5S>1E
487* NL, 387 « WL,
SE NW, 15-7S-4E
352 » NL, 340 » WL,
SE NE, 30-7S-3E
Earl Walker (Fortner) J. "Kelly #1 SE SE NW, 8-7S-1E
Tex Harvey Oil Co. Is sacs Hrs. #1 330 1 SL, 428 » WL,
SW NW, •22-7S-4E
George & Wrather' Watson-Mitchell #1 SE NW SW, 11-7S-4E
111. Mid-Cont. C.L. Morgan #1
Ross Bartmes Anderson #1
" Adkins-Sharkey #2-TB
George & Wrather C. Patton #1
C. Angle L. Egli #1-B
J. Leathers 0. Evans #1
Oil Management Doerr #1





































Cherry & Kidd Gray-Hamilton #3
Magnolia Pet. Co, A. Fyce #4
Phillips Pet, Co. Johnson #1
HAMILTON COUNTY
SwNW NE, 36-SS-7E
SE SE SE, 25-3S-7E


























3207 6-4-49 Albion Cons.
3150 6-9-49 Albion East
3160 6-12-49 Albion Cons.
3143 6-5-49 Albion East































Feet Plugged Pool Name
HANCOCK COUNTY




"S SE NE, I4-5N-10E
NE NW SW, 13-7N-10E
Perry Fulk A. Hoffman Hrs. #1
Robinson & puckett N. Cox #3
Miracle & Steber Drlg. Co,
W. Ikemire #1
Sohio Zuber Com, #1
J.W. & J.R. Straker C Burton #1 SE SW SE, 32-6N-14W
JEFFERSON COUNTY
SE SE SE, 16-6N-14W










Heador #1 Bff NW SE, 18-1S-4E
W. C. Foster #1 NE SW SW, 22-3S-4E
Cherry & Bickers Comm. #1 280 » NL, 330 « EL,
NE NW, 20-2S-4E 3065
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Wm F. Maeill L.R. Schrader #1 SW NE NW, 33-arJ-12W 2165
Ashland Oil & Refg. C.H. Abell #1 SE SE NE, 24-2N-13W 2351
J. V. Banks J. Breen et al #1 117' SL, 7J8MIL,
SW, 1-2N-12W 418
MACON COUNTY
Tuley & Carter (Sun Oil) Brighton #1y NW NE NE, 4-18N-4E
MACOUPIN COUNTY
"3'40» SL, b^O' EL,
SE, 18-7N-7W
NE NE NE, 21-9N-6W
414' NL, 330' WL,
NW, 30-8N-8W
J. Kesl, Jr. L. Noel #1
M. Mazzarino W.D, Kilton #1




F'. R. Stocker H. Brase et al #1 SwSW^., 16-5N-7W
J. M. Dowell Herring frl
A. K. Bennington Albrecht #1
SE S7.NE, 19-6N-6W
NE NE SE, 12-6N-7W
C. T. Smith T. W. Potter #1
C. Holland L. E. Belcher #1
E. F. Robison Goo. E. Jones #1
MARION COUNTY
'336' SL, 410' EL,
SE NW, 34-3N-4E
853' NL, 1923' WL,
SW, 28-4N-1E











































D. C. Richardson Arney #1
Benoist Bros. Minter #1
L, K. Boyd A, G. Rossi #1
0, A. Reed Hendriokson Est. #3
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Sw BE NW, 18-1011-4!/?
SW SE NE, 14-7N-4W
330 » NL, 280 » WL,
NW SW, 20-10N-4W
SE SE NE, 13-10N-5W
A.J. Slagter, Jr.
MOULTRIE COUNTY
R. Garrett #1 W NW" SW, 6-12N-6E
Murvin & McDowell Swartz #1
J, W. Rudy B.
W, F. Lacy S.









WW M Sg, 15-2 N-14W
SW SW SE, 13-3N-10E
NE NE NE, 23-3N-8E
George & Wrather H. Gray et al #1 SE NE NTT, 18-4N-9E





































SE SW SE, 10-10S -6E 2050 • 6-6-49
SHELBY COUNTY
Brooks et al H. M. Doner #3 NW SW SW, 7-10N-3E
WABASH COUNTY




Waddle C mm. #1
Oil Management Rudgins $1
M. & M. Drlg. Co. F. Peters #1
A. Juan A. S. Toops #1
111. Mid-Cont. B. Alka #1
M. & M. Drlg. Co. J.P. Steckler
F. L. Beard H. B," Corie fi
Magnolia Pet. Co. Storl #1
C. E. Skiles C. Ewald #7
N. V, Duncan R. D. Fisher #1
J. R. Hobbs G. D. Adams #1-
J. S. Young, Jr. N. Wright #1 .
C. E. Skiles Landes "B" #2
J. E. Bauer F. P. Kieffer #1
111. Mid-Cont, Lir^strom #1
891 » SL, 1052 ' EL,
SE SW, 13-1N-12W
330* SL, 1147* TIL,
SW SE, 32-1S-13W
NW NW NE, 12-1S-13W
NW SW NW, 19-1S-13W
480 « SL, 330 » EL,
NE NE, 16-3S-14W
SW SW NW, 33-1N-13W
#1 SE SE NW, 24-1S-13W
SE SW NE, 32-2N-12W
NE NW NE, 27 -IS -131?
SE NW NW, 33-1S-13W
SE SE NE, 13-1S-14W
B SE NE NE, 17-1N-12W
133
t NL, 210 l EL,
NW SW, 13-1N-12W
25« SL, 330 » WL,
Sw NW, 20-13-12W
NE NW SE, 35-1N-13W





2606 6-19-49 Maud North Con,
2538 6-18-49 Wildoat
2918 6-18-49 Maud North Con,





2436 5-7-49 Maud Cons,
2560 5-10-49 Maud North Con,
2967 5-13-49 " " . "
1725 5-13-49 Allendale
2348 5-24-49 "
















George & Wrather (Freeman) 890 « NL, 330' EL,
Citizens Trust #1-A NE SW, 34-1N-13W 1810
C. E. Skiles G. Joachim #C-1 NIT SVf SE, 5-2S-13W 2560
Gopher Drlg. Corp. J.E. Calverley #1 ST" SE SW, 15-1S-13W 2721
Calstar Pot. Co. H.R. Lovellette #1 SE NVT SW, 3-2 S-13W 2772
C. E. Skiles M. Treece #1 ^ ST7 SW, 3-1S-13W 1840
Paul Rossi D, Steckler #1 NW SW SE, 13-15-14W 2935
Bridger Basin Oil Co. P. Trapp #1 NW SE SE, 31-IH-12W 2429
D. L. Dieterle G.C. Cisel #4 330' NL, 1391 EL,
NE, 24-1N-12W 2303
Geo. H. Pappas G. Ravenstein #1 SE NE NW, 32-1S-13W 2683
C. E. Skiles Richardson #3 NE SE NE, 35-2S-14W 2905
3010n »t tl Raber #1 NE NE NE, 34-1S-14W
11 tt It D. Brines #2 889' NL, 330' EL,
NE SW, 5-2S-13W
5-27-49 Maud Cons.
5-21-49 Maud North Con.
5-22-49 " " "
5-24-49 Maud C ns,
6-1-49 " "
6-8-49 Maud North Con.
6-9-49 Mt. Carmel
6-7-49 Allendale




2576 6-17-49 Maud North Con,
WASHINGTON COUNTY
T. B. Dirickson Joellenbeck #1 ST: S~ N.7, 32-13-417
WAYNE COUNTY
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet, P.C. Simmons et al #1
Wl S T -.T NE, 16-1N-7E
IT. H, Keasler G.H. Blackburn #1 SI 1,7 N.7, 6-3S-8E
Tuley & Carter C. Black #1 SE N.7 SE, 31-1S-8E
Pure Oil Co. E. Van Fossan #1 NW NE NE, 19-1N-9E
T.F. Cancannon R.E. Thompson #2 SE NE NE, 33-2N-7E
Ashland Oil & Ref . L.D. Riggs #1 NW M NW, 35-2N-8E
J. L. Black G.A. Shanon #1 N.7 SE NW, 25-2N-5E
N.A. Cummings M. Powless #1 430' SL, 330' EL,
SE S*7, 21-13-6E
2390 5-30-49 Wildcat
3202 5-26-49 Cisne North
3474 5-31-49 Mill Shoals
3322 6-10-49 Tlildcat
3352 6-6-49 " '
3009 3-6-49 Clay City-
Noble Cons.
3129 6-4-49 " "
3055 6-11-49 " "
WHITE COUNTY
W If7 NW, 30-
330' NL, 600'
SE NE, 24-
SE SE NE, 33-
N. V. Duncan R. Carr #1
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet, Co.
Garrison-Hunt Comm. #1
B. Lambert C. Hon #4
Coy Oil Co. C. S. Knight #3 SE SW SW, 10-
B. M. Heath D. Johnson #1 SE SW SE, 26-
George & Wrather ' R.E. Pearce #1 SE SW SE, 34-
B. Lambert F. C. Millar #4 W SW SW, 26-
C. E. Skiles M, Porter #1
W.E. Witt et al 3. Trusty Hrs
.
George & Wrathor W.C. Garrison




NE HE NE, 16-
I SE NE SW, 5-
3 SE m NE, 3-M 3W HE, 24-
H. Pearce" Trust #3 SW SE SE,
C. S. Austin #1 430' NL, 330'
SE SW, 22

















3190 6-8-49 Johns onville Ccn.
2790 6-14-49 Sumpter




2268 5-27-49 New Haven North
3086 5-27-49 Grayville W.
2990 5-30-49 Wildcat
3228 5-30-49 "
2188 6-3-49 New Haven No. •
3165 6-6-49 Iron *
10E 2367 6-11-49 New Haven No.
3088 6-21-49 Storms
3379 6-20-49 Mill Shoals
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Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
June 28, 1949
Pool: County Twp, Range Pool : County Twp,
_
Range
Ab Lake: Gallatin 8S 10E
Aden Consol: Hamilton ,Wayne 2-3S 7E
Aden North (c): Wayne 2-3S 7E
Aden S: Hamilton 3S 7E
Akin: Franklin 6S 4E
Akin West: Franklin 6S 4E
Albion Consol.: Edwards 1-3S 10,HE ,14?/
Albion E: Edwards 2S 14W
Albion North (c): Edwards IS HE
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N 11-13W
Allison-Weger: Crawford 5N 11-12W
Alma: Marion 4N 2E
Amity: Richland 4N 14W
Assumption: Christian 13N IE
Assumption North: Christian 13N IE
' Ava-Campbell Hill (a): Jackson 7S 4W
Ayers (gas); Bond 6N 3W
Barnhill* Vfeyne 2-3S 8E
Barnhill East (c): Wayne 2S 9E
Bartelso: Clinton IN 3W
Bartelso S: clinton IN 3W
Bartelso W : Clinton IN 3W
Beaver Creek: Bond 4N 2-3W
Beaver Creek South: Clinton 3N 2W
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 8N 14W
Belle Prairie: Hamilton 4S 6E
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S 4E
Beman: Lawrence 3N 11W
Beman East: Lawrence 3N 10W
Bend: White 5S 14W
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne IN 9-10E
Bennington S (a): Edwards IN 10E
Benton: Franklin 6S 2-3E
Benton N: Franklin 6S 2E
Berryville Consol.: Wabash,
Edwards 1-2N 14W
Bessie: Franklin 6S 3E
Bible Grove Consol: Clay,
Effingham 4-6N 6-7E
Bible Grove E (c): Clay 5N 7E
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N 7E
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N 7E
Birds: Crawford, Lawrence 5N 10-11W
Blairsville: Hamilton 4S 7E
Bogota: Jasper 6N 9E
Bogota North: Jasper 6H 9E
Bogota S: Jasper 5N
Bone Gap: Edwards IS
Bone Gap South: Edwards IS
Bonpas: Richland 2-3N
Bonpas West (c): Richland 2N
Boos (o): Jasper 6N
Boos East (c): Jasper 6N






Browns: Edwards, Wabash 1-2S
Browns East: Wabash 2S
Browns S: Edwards 2S
Brownsville (c): White 5-6S
Bungay Consol: Hamilton 4S
























Calhoun N: Richland 3N 10E
Calvin (c): White 3-43 10,11E,14W
Calvin N (o): White 3-43 11E,14W
Carlinville: Macoupin . 9N 7W
Carlinville N: Macoupin ION 7W
Carlyle: Clinton '2N 3W
Carmi (a): White 5S 9E
Carmi N: White 5S 9E
Casey: Clark 10-11N 14W
Centerville: White 4S '9E
Centerville E ; White 3-4S S-l'OE
Centerville N (a): "White 3S 10E
Centralia: Clinton,
Marion 1-2N 1E-1W
Centralia W: Clinton . IN 1W
Chapman: Crawford 5-6N 12W
Cisne (c): Wayne 1N-1S 7E
Cisne N: Wayne IN 7E




Clay City North: Clay 3N .„8E
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Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp Range











Cooks Mills (a): Coles




Covington B (c): Wayne
Covington S: Wayne












Dix S (a): Jefferson
Dubois : Washington
Dubois W: Washington
Dundas Consol. (c): Richland,
Jasper




Elk Prairie (a): Jefferson
Elkville: Jackson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne

























2N 7E Epworth East: White
IS 5E Evers (a): Effingham
IS 4E Eyers South: Effingham
3N 8W Ewing: Franklin
Exchange: Marion
4N 4-5W Fairfield: Wayne
6S 10E Fairfield East: Wayne
7S 10E Fairman: Marion, Clinton
6S 10E Fitzgerrell: Jefferson
6S 10E Flat Rock: Crawford
7S 10E Flora: Clay
13-14N 7E Flora South: Clay
14N 7E Friendsville (c): Wabash
3S 317 Friendsville Central:Wabash IN
7S 9E Friendsville North: Wabash IN
IS 6-7E Friendsville South (c):
IS 7E Wabash
2S 6E Frogtown (a) : clinton
14W Gallagher (c): Richland
4S 4W Gays: Moultrie
IS IE Geff (c): Wayne
4S 10E Geff W (c): Wayne
3S 5E Gillespie-Benld (a) (gas):
Macoupin 8N
5-6S 6-7E Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin' 8N
IS 3-4E Goldengate Consol: Wayne,
IS 4E White 2-3S
2S 3E Goldengate N: Wayne 2S
IS 3E Goldengate West: Wayne
IN- IS 2E Gossett (a): White
IS- 2E Grayville (c): Edwards,
3S 1-2W White
3S 2W Grayville W: White
Edwards
4-6N 9-10E Greenville (a) (gas): Bond
5N 10E Griffin (c): Wabash
IS -IN 10W Half Moon: Wayne
6N 6E Helena: Lawrence
8S 7E Herald: White, Gallatin
4S 2E Herald E : White, Gallatin
7S 1W Herald North: White
2S 9-10E Hidalgo (a): Jasper
2S 10E Hidalgo North: Cumberland
2-3S 10E Hill: Effingham
7N 7E Hoffman: Clinton
1-2N 8E Hoodville (c): Hamilton
1-2N 7E Hoodville E (a): Hamilton















































Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp,
Range
Hoosier North (c): Clay
Huey: Clinton
Hunt City: Jasper




Ingraham West (c): Clay
Inman: Gallatin
Inman Central: Gallatin
Inman E, Consol,: Gallatin




















Inman W. ' Gallatin
'
Iola Consol. (b): Clay,
Effingham
Iola South: Clay




Jacksonville (a) (gas): Morgan 15N
Johnson H: Clark 9-10N
Johnson S: Clark 9N
Johnsonville C nsol«:Wayne 1N-1S




Johnsonville S (b): Wayne








Keensburg Consol, (c):Wabash 2S











Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
Lancaster Central: TJabash IN
Lancaster E: Wabash 2N
Lancaster N. (a): Lawrence 2N
Lancaster S: Wabash IN


















































































Markham City N: Jefferson,
Wayne 2S
Markham City W: Jefferson 2- 3S
Martinsville: Clark ION
Mason (a): Effingham 6N
Mason S (o): Effingham
Clay 5-6N
Mas si Ion: Wayne, Edwards IS
Massilon South (a):Edwards IS
Mattoon (b): Coles 11-12N
Maud Consol. t Wabash IN-, 1-2S
Maud Central (c): Wabash
Maud North Cons,: Wabash




Maunie W (a): White
Mayberry: Wayne











Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton,
7/ayne 2-4S
Mills Prairie: Edwards IN
Mt, Auburn: Christian 15N
Mt, Carmel: Wabash 1N-1S
Mt, Carmel W (c): Vrabash IS
Mt, Erie (c): YTayne IS













































Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Range













New Harmony S (ill.): White
New Harmony S (Ind.): White
New Haven • White
New Haven N: White
New Haven W (c) : Gallatin
New Hebron: Crawford
Newton (b) : Jasper
Newton North (a): Jasper
Newton West (a): Jasper
Noble (c): Richland, Clay





Olney S. (b): Richland
















Patton W (c): Wabash
Phi Hips town cons.: White,
Edwards 2




















































Rinard (a): Wayne 2N
Roaches: Jefferson 23
Roaches N: Jefferson 2S
Rochester! Wabash 2S
Roland: White, Gallatin 6-73
Roundprairie (c): WTayne 15
Ruark: Lawrence 2N
Rural Hill: Hamilton 6S
Rural Hill W: Hamilton 6S
Russellville (gas) : Lawrence 4-5N
St, Francisville: Lawrence 2N
St. Francisville E: Lawrence 2N
St, Jacob: Madison 3N
St, James: Fayette 5-6N
St. Paul: Fayette 5N
Ste. Marie: Jasper 5N
Ste. Marie West: Jasper 6N
Sailor Springs Cons: Clay 3-4N
Sailor Springs Central:
Clay 4N
Sailor Springs East: Clay 4N
Sailor Springs North: Clay 4N
Sailor Springs South (c):
Clay 3N
Sailor Springs West (c):
Clay 4N
Salem: .Marion 1-2N
Samsville (a): Edwards IN
SamsviHe North: Edwards IN
Sandoval: Marion 2N
Sandoval West: Clinton 2N






Shawneetown North: Gallatin 9S
Shelbyvillo (b): Shelby UN




S ims ( c ) : Tfayne
Sims North (c): Wayne
Sorento (b): Bond
Spanish Needle Creek (a)
(gas): Macoupin 9N
Sparta (a) (gas) '.Randolph 4-5S














































Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Range
Stanford: Clay 3N
Stanford South: Clay 2N
Stanford West: Clay 3N
Staunton (a) (gas): Macoupin 7N




Stringtown E: Richland 4N
Sumner: Lawrence 4N
Sumptor: White 4S
Sumpter South: White 5S
Swearingen (a) (gas): Crawford 6N
Tamaroa: Porry 4S
Thackeray; Hamilton 5S
Thompsonville (a): Franklin 7S
Thompsonville N: Franklin 7S
Toliver (a): Clay 5N
Toliver E: Clay 5N
Tonti: Marion 2-3N
Trumbull: White 5S
Valier : Franklin 6S
Waggoner (a) : Montgomery UN











West End: Hamilton, Saline
Westfield: Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-12N
Westfield East: Clark 11-12N
West Frankfort: Franklin 7S
West Frankfort S (o):Franklin 7S
West Liberty (c): Jasper 5N
Whittington: Franklin 5S
Whittington W: Franklin 5S
Williams: Jefferson 3S

















































Willow Hill East: Jasper 6-7N 10-11E
Willow Hill N (c): Jasper 7N 10E
Woburn: Bond 6N 2W
Woburn South: Bond
. 6N 2W




York (a): Cumberland 9N 10-11E
Zenith: Wayne 2N 5E
Ste. Marie East: Jasper 6N 14W
Dudley: Edgar 13N 13W
(a} Abandoned,
(b) Abandoned, revived.
(c) Consolidated with other pools* See page 11.
Date of issue: July 8, 1949,
Abbreviations Used in Tbis Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast %
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (*/& to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
from the south line
(G700G—13M—10-18)
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1Madison 4 1 4
(Continued on page 3)
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Average Initial Production of Oil '"ells
By Years, 1937-1947
and by Months. January 1948 - July 1949















































































Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked
included in totals.
Page 4
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Years, 1936-1947
and by Months, January 1948 - July 1949
Pool Wells Tilldbat r.ells Total






1936 48 3 9 1 1 311>) 93
1937 '262 1 58 10 14 104 '449
1938 1,957- 26 176 17 10 350 2,536
1939 2,916 24 199 28 2 448 3,617
1940 3,015 15 220 31- 18 475 3,755
1941 2,827 13 375 46 40 507 3,807
1942 1,0*8 13 376 43 45 158 303 2,017
1943 987 $ 353 28 66 151 217 1,811(20)*
1944 1,158 6 413 29 42 122 233 2,003(12)
1945 1,021 297 26 47 181 206 1,778(15)
1946 1,293 4 448 32 58 256 288 2,379(17)
1947 998 7 528 28 69 245 193 2,068(22)
1948
— i i m mi
Jan. 85 30 1 2 14 16 148(2)
Feb, 96 36 2 4 22 19 179(3)
Mar, 61 24 2 9 10 106(1)
Apr, 58 2 38 3 11 18 130(2)
May 119 2 67 4 5 26 17 240(2)
June 129 2 56 3 2 32 14 238(2)
July 129 1 72 4 11 41. 22 280(1)
Aug, 101 1 54 2 3 42 18 221(4)
Sept, 100 2 64 1 3 35 8 216(1)
Oct, 136 85 3 10 46 22 302
Nov, 109 1 -53 1 2 30 18 214(2)
Dec, 105 2 62 5 2 39 21 •236(1)


















Mar, 80 37 2 13 13 145(3)
Apr, 101 35 1 6 21 20 184(1)
May 116 58 2 f- 31 25 239(4)
June 138 69 •3 6 28 23 267(5)
July 147 1 62 6 4 36 .31 287(1)
(a) Total wildcats (Nears and fars ':not dis tinguished until 1941).
* Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
Pago 5
Pormits to Drill rrolls*
Summary by *oars, 1945*1948





































Tfells Reworked Secondary Rocov»
'ild^ Ynqtor tias, Air














































































Permits to drill are issued by the Dept. of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111.
New Pools in July t
Taylor Hill. Franklin County (Prod. Pipe Line ftl King, 16-5S-4E); Rural Hill
North, Hamilton County (Gulf #1 J. Russ, 35-5S-5E)} Ina North, Jefferson County
(Dunbar #1 T7ilson, 20-4S-3B); Racooon Lake, MariCn County (Texas #1 Franko-Meyor
Unit, 3-lN-lE)i Zenith South, T.'ayne County (Ill.-Mid. Cont. & Aurora fl R. Richard*
son, 9-1N-5E)* Dead River, White County (C. E. Skiles #1 McAllister, 7-7S-11E),
Extensions to Pools in July t
Assumption North, Christian County (Lippett #1 R. E. Cramer, 15-13N-1E); Inm&6
North & 'Test Consol., Gallatin County (Skiles #1 SV^i Aboil, 14-8S-9E); Clay City-
Noble Consol., Jaspor County (Lomelino #1 Ochs, 27-8N«.10E)j Maud' Consol.-, TIabash
County (Englc #2 Stockier, 24-1S-13TT).

























Pool cons oli dation t Inman North and Inman «!b$t to form Inman North and '.Tost
Consolidated.
Pool Revival: Maple grove East,
Pago 6
Sibils in tho New Pools*, August 2, 1949 (a)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
.
.and Pool Tfells Wells Holes Yfells Locations




Sorento 4 . 3 2
tToburn, 27 1 5
Tfoburh. South 8 1 1 1 1
Christian: Assumption 4
Assumption North 84 - 8 2
Mt. Auburn 2 2 5 .
Clark: 'weaver 2
ITestfiold East 6 8 .
Clay: Bible Grove South 2 5 1
Clay City North 15 8
Clay City TTest 17 8
Flora 23 6 16
Flora South 2 4
Iola South 2 1
Kenner 42 2 10
Kenner- North 27 2 5 1
Kenner *^est se- 4
Passport 4G 1 19
Riffle 3 3 1
Sailor Springs Central 1 1
Sailor Springs Consolidated 221 20 71 3 1
Sailor Springs East ' 7 2 3
Sailor Springs North 1 , 1
Stanford ,-...", " • 17 12
Stanford South 17 2 ' 4"
Stanford "-'est 3 2
Tolivor East 4 8
Xenia 1 5
Clay, Effingham: Bible Grove -Cons. 302- 17 88 2
Iola Consolidated 176 23 41
Clay, ITayno, Richland, Jasper: —
Clay City-Noble Consolidated 2362 394 613 18 2
Clinton? Bartelso South 2 • 2 . .
tiartelso TTest 3 4 4
Beaver Creek South 7 1 3 2
Boulder 29 7 10 .
Central ia TTest 8 1 8
Hoffman 22 28 9
Huoy 2 1
Koyesport 3 3 1
Posoy 1 1 4
Sandoval Tfest 1 .3
Shattuo 21 15 1
Clinton, Marion* Centralia 532 456 80 3
Coles: Cooks Mills North 1 3
Mattoon' 403 17 71
Crawford j New Bel lair 1 1 4 *0
Cumberland: Hidalgo North 1 1
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 65#
."fells in tho Now Pools*, August 2, 1949 (Continuod)
Page 7
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
. and Pool Wells Tells Holos Wolis Locations






Edwards: Albion Consolidated 212 10 50
Albion East 23 2 14 1
Bone Gap 12 8 4 •
Bone Gap South 7 1 1
Browns South 2 2 4
El lory North 1 1
Ellory South 4 * 5
Maplogrovo 32 6 11
1Maplogrove East 1 3 1 1
Mills Prairie 1 2 p
Parkorsburg South 1 4
Samsvillc North 11 3 •5
Edwards, Ivbash: Browns 38 8 16
Edwards, Wayne t Bennington 42 2 £
Ellery 2 c
Effingham: Bible Grove North 5 1 2
Eborlo 5 1
Elliottstown 1 1
Evors South 1 1
Hill 1 1 5
Fayette: Laclodo 2 1
St. James 170 18 18
St. Paul 12 2 4
Fayette, Effingham* Louden 1871 132 162 c
franklin: Akin 11 1 10 1
Akin '.Vest 2 1 c
Benton 235 8 13
Bontan North 23 1 14 11
Bossio 1 3
Ewing 7 1 9 c
Sesser 16 2 14 1
Taylor Hill 1
Thompsonville North 68 2 34
Valior 1 1
','ost Frankfort 6-1 35 1
Thittington 6 1 6 2 6
TJhittington Tost 9 8 1
Gallatin: Ab Lake 2 1
Cc ttonwood 2 1 3 1
Inman 9 4 12 5 c
Inman Central 2 7
Inman East Consol, 254 •9 37 7
Inman North & 'Vest Consol. 60 6 26 1 5it
Junction 15 1 6 2
Junction North 1 1 1
Omaha 25 4 9 4
Omaha East 1 2
Shawneotown 1 1
Shawneotown North 1 1
Page 8
.
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool "'ells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Hamilton* Aden ^>outh 3 1
Belle Prairie 11 8
Blairsvillo 26- 2 8
Bungay Consolidatod_ 76 11 29 1
Dahlgren 7 •35 8
Dale-Hoodvillo Cons. 39? 62 58
Rural Hill 306 25 49 3 2
Rural Hill North 1
Rural Hill Tfest 1 1
Thackeray 49 1 14
Walpole 68 1 28
Hamilton, Saline: West End 9 1 7
JSckson: Elkville 1 1
Jasper: Bogota 7 2
Bogota North 1
Bogota South 1 2
Hunt City 1 •
Hunt City south ;
Newton 2 2 2
Ste. Marie • 18 4 8
Ste. Marie East 1 3
Ste, Marie "West 2 3
Willow Hill East 17 15
Jefferson: Belle Rive 4 1 6
Boyd 111 3 7
Coil "est 12 3 4
Cravat 9 2 1
Divide 9 2 8
Divide East 25 1 13 1 2
Divide South 4 4
Divide Tost 45 1 5
Fitzgerrell 1 1
(Una North 1
King 27 6 17
Markham City 14 5 9
Markham City West 30 1 •9
Mt, Vernon S 4 6
Nason 1 1
Roaches 6 6 7
Roaches North 33 1 4
Waltonville 3 1 6
"Williams 2 1 2
Woodlawn 139 34 Z2
Jefferson, Marion: Dix 89 10 1-5
Jefferson, TJayne:Markham City North 13 4 6 •
Lawrence : Beman 18 3 2 •
Beman East 4 1 3
Helena 2 2 4
Ruark 1 2 8
Russellville (gas) 26 34 13
St, Francisville East 10 1 1
Sumner 2 4 1

























[arion, Clinton ? Fairman 13
[ontgomery ; fit* Olive 4
Raymond 7
lorgan ; Waverley ( gas) 6
loultrie t Gays 1

















liohland # Jasper * Dundas East 38
tichiand, TTayneV Calhoun Consol. 79
ialine ; Eldorado 1

































































Wells in the New Pools* t August 2, 1949 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Lexington 10 0" 12
Maud Consol* 104 31 7-3 7 1
Maud North C nsol» 151 2 46 2
Mt. Carmel 321 77 62 1
Rochester 2% 4 8
Wabash, Edwards; Berryville Consol* 16 1 18






Dubois 14 4 6
Dubois West 1 . : 6 3
Irvington 83 6 10
McKinley 14 3 8
Richview 1 5
Wayne: Barnhill 39 38 14
Cisiie North 8 2 5 1
Coil 14 3 10
Covington South 5 3 6
Fairfield 43 1 15 10
Fairfield East 1 2
Goldengate North 2 1
Goldengate West 1 2
Half Moon -3 1 4 3
Johnsonville Consol* 346 31 67
Johns onville North 1 -0
Johnsonville South 13 5 6
Johnsonville West 10 2 8
Keenville 31 3 13 ©
Mayberry 3 3 8
Merriam 1 1
Mt, Erie North 4 1 10
Zenith 1 2
Zenith South 1 1 1
Wayne, Edwards t Mas si Ion
Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Ccnso
3 0' 3
lidated 83 8 23
Wayne, White: Goldengate Consolidated 92 21 32
White: Bend 1 0"
Burnt Prairie South 1 1
Carmi North 3 6
Centerville 4 1 5
Centerville East 38 10 10 1
Concord 92- 7 11
Concord Central 6 1 4
Concord East 1 1
Concord North 4 3
Concord South 2 1 3 2
Crossville 5 3
Dead River 1 1 1
Epworth 8 2 5
Epworth East 7 1
Herald North 4 2




Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling













White, Edwards : Phillipstown cons.
Grayville West
Thite. Gal 1 atin t Herald
Herald Kast
Roland
White, Hamilton, Wayne t Mill Shoals









































































* Pields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the excerption of those which have
been abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, see page 65«
Recent pool consolidations:
Barnhill East, Burnt Prairie, Leech Twp. (Goldengate Consol.) .
Bible Grove East, Ingraham West, Hoosier, Hoosier North (Bible Grove Consol.)
Boos, Boos East, Boos North, Boyleston Consol., Cisne, Covington, Covington East,
Dundas Consol., Geff, Geff. Uest, Mt. Erie South, 'Noble, Noble North, Noble
,
South, TTillow Hill, Willom Hill North (Clay City^Joble Consol.)
Calvin North, Grayville (Phillipstown C nsol.)
Calvin, Cowling, Keensburg Consol. (New Harmony-Keensburg Console)
Gallagher (Calhoun Consol.) •
Inman North, Inman West (inman North & ^est Consol.)
Lancaster West (Berryville Consol.)
Mason South (Iola Consol.)
Maud Central, Maud
" r
est (Maud North ConSol.)
.Maunie (Maunie South)
Mt. Carmel West, Friendsville, Friends ville S ou th (Maud ^onsol.)
New Haven West (inman East Consol.)
Olney East (Olney Consol.)
Patton, Patton West (Allendale) • *
Sailor Springs West (Sailor. Springs Consol # )
West Frankfort South (West Frankfort)
Page 12
Illinois Completions arid Production
Since January 1, 1936
Production (Thousands of barrels)










































































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey,
Estimated by Illinois State Geological survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report,
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe lino
companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso,
From the U, S, Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total




Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities
in both ^©Cen-




district #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois J»
TOl-tMtlUl




Central and Appalachian Production in
(District No. 2) Illinois*- Illinois Percent













































U. S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements.















Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
-
(Thousands of barrels )-
111. Ind. Ky. Mich. N.Y. Ohio T.Va.
1948
May 1,784 245 362 71 328 2;046 2
June 1,980 243 342 117 622 1,764 1
July 2,073 259 • 449 152 243 2,285 1
August 2,139 274 211 137 108 2,177 78
September 2,179 349 1 178 245 1,901 45
October 2,227 197 54 174 262 2^324 1
November 1,748 203 i 278 251 1,745 1
December 1,927 285 286 296 242 2,172 1
1949
January 1,769 228 215 310 206 2,352 1
February 1,473 232 113 237 82 2,568 1
March 1,732 364 224 486 63 2,401 1
April 1,786 423 79 424 91 2,515
"
May * 1,619 418 59 405 172 2,553 1
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THE TREND OF THINGS
Operators sot a new drilling record in the first half of this yoar with
tho completion of 18,519 wo 11 3 compared with 17,896 in the same months last
year.
Total hole drilled amounted to 67,172,000 ft., a gain of 9.1 per cent compared
with the 3.5 por cent increase in number of completions.
"Tho volume of drilling in the first half was influenced by demand for
petroleum products and particularly by changes in demand for spooialty crudes.
Decreased demand for lubricating oils resulted in sharp reductions in drilling
for tho Appalachian region whore tho wells are relatively shallow.
Completions
for Pennsylvania, New York, lfetft Virginia, and Ohio wo re .855 wells below
last
yoar. Tho remainder of the country had an increase of 1,478 wells or 10
per cent.
Total footage for all areas other than eastern was up 13.2 por cent, a/
******
''"Operators reporting on their 'drilling plans for tho last half of 19J9
have indicated they intend to drill 70,925,000 ft. of h,ole. Added to
the 1949
first-half total of 67,172,000 ft. already drilled, this will bring the
year's
total foatago to 138,097,000 ft. This would surpass 194B«s all-time
record on
footage by 705,000 ft.
*
"The forecast of drilling plans, as revised ir[ mid-year, indicates that
while many' of tho rumors and reports of curtailment of drilling programs by
various
largo companies may bo true, the over-all picture is surprisingly different.
In
numbor of wells to be drilled, the last half of 1949 will be almost exactly
the
same as the first half, 18, 584 wells to come, against 18,519 drilled in
tho first
half. On net balance for the year, the midyoar revised forecast is that
5/,lOO
wells wiU bo drilled during tho entire year. This compares with a January fore-
cast for the year of 37,550 wells.
"By comparison with the second half of 1948, the last half of 1949 will,
be down on all counts. Total footage drilled will bo off 6.5 por cent,
total
wells off 15.1 per cent; made up of a decrease of 9.7 por cent in wildcats,
and
16.2 por cent in field wells. Comparisons made with the socond half of 1948,
an
all-time hiA period, will inevitably show decreases. But, except for that one
period, the last half of 1948, tho activity during tho last half of 1949 should
make a favorablo showing in comparison with any other 6-month period, b/
a/ John C. Casper, Oil & Gas Journal, V 1. 48, No. 12, July 28, 1949, p. 189.
b/ Cherries J. Doegan, Oil & Gas Journal, V 1. 48, No. 12, July 28, 1949, pp.
186-187.
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Crude Oil Production in the United States •
(Calculated from "weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Daily Average
• Production Production for July Per Cent
(Thousands of barrels) (Thousands of barrels) of Total
'January-July 1949
.
Texas 430,596 1,810 38^7
California 197;886 910 19 14
Louisiana 104,592 475 10.1
Oklahoma 8 7,097 380 8,1
Kansas 59,450 246 5.3
Illinois 37.373 • 170 3^8
New Mexico 29,1-93 136 2.9
Wyoming 27,165 120 2.7
Mississippi 22,253 96 2.*
Arkansas 16,792 73 1.6
Colorado 13,684 65 M
Eastern Fields 12,916 61 1.3
Michigan 9,282 41 • .9
Montana ' 5;492 20 •0
Indiana 5,072 26 •6
Kentucky 4,958 23 .5
Florida 279 1 •
Alabama 250 1 M
Nebraska 76 ' 1 -
Utah 61 _ 1- ' *
1,063,977 4.680 100.0
Chart \
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana Illinois











Group or Formation, and Lithology*



















McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is. , sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is. , sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh.. ss
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh. . ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Ste. Genevieve





















St. Peter - ss.
Unidentified














































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
Chart B
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
,Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Upper gas sand Casey: Clark 265
Lower gas sand Casey: Clark 370
Casey Casey: Clark 450
Claypool Johnson North: Clark 420
Casey Johnson North: Clark 465
Upper Partlow Johnson North: Clark 535
McLeansboro and " Johnson South: Clark 390
Carbondale Dykstra Junction City: Marion 510
groups Wilson Junction City: Marion 610




Casey Martinsville: Clark 500
Upper Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
2nd and 3rd Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 480
Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Gas sand Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 250
Pennsylvanian York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Several Sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1650-2100
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 400-1500
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915





£ Biehl Friendsville: Wabash 1760
" Friendsville North: Wabash 1615
" Friendsville South: Wabash 1720
(/I
c
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin 540
" Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 670
'2




" Inclose: Edgar 340
" Inman: Gallatin 925
|
" Inman East: Gallatin 780
£ " Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 330
Lower Partlow Johnson South: Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Junction: Gallatin 1430
Petro Junction City: Marion 610




Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745
Tradewater and Bridgeport Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 800-950
Caseyville Buchanan Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1250
groups Pennsylvanian Litchfield (2): Montgomery 660
Bartschi Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1000
Robinson Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford 900-1000
Pennsylvanian Maunie South: White 1400
Bridgeport Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1370






Several sands New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards 720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 940
Pennsylvanian Panama: Bond 575








Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 760
Buchanan Russellville gas: Lawrence 1100
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin





Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720

















Pool: County depth in
feet
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin
1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
Benton: Franklin 1740
•• Herald: White, Gallatin 1920




New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South (Ind.): White

































New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards




0) • • Omaha: Gallatin 1700




" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2085
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2365
a
• . Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
•• Helena: Lawrence 1780
•
• Herald: White, Gallatin X
i
• • Herald East: White, Gallatin 2290
• Inman: Gallatin 1990
B •• Inman East: Gallatin 1980
a
D
>• Inman North: Gallatin X
• • Iron: White 2270
.. Junction: Gallatin 1770
i/) Waltersburg • • Maud: Wabash 1940




Mt. Carmel West: Wabash
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South: White
New Harmony South (Ind.): White
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin











Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
1610Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence
• • Bend: White 2350
•• Benton: Franklin 2100
•• Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2365


































Tar Springs Inman East: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin





Mt. Carmel West: Wabash












Tar Springs New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
New Haven West: Gallatin
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin





















Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2635




























•' Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
Stein









Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
























Cypress-Weiler Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay, Wayne,
Richland, Jasper







































;Series Formation otherwise noted)




.. Inman East: Gallatin 2390
•
• Inman North: Gallatin 2505
• > Inman West: Gallatin 2500
. Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 2125
Iron: White 2710
. Irvington: Washington 1380
Kenner West: Clay 2570
Langewisch-Kuester (1): Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford
1400





Maunie North: White 2660
Maunie South: White 2560
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2025
Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 2280






Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Patoka East: Marion








in • Richview: Washington 1520
Of
. Roland: White, Gallatin 2570
4>
• Rural Hill: Hamilton 2705
1580^ • St. James: Fayette





. Sailor Springs East: Clay 2690
B . Sandoval West: Clinton 1420
m
. Santa Fe (1): Clinton 955
n










2655a • Storms: White
3.
1 1303 • * Tamaroa: Perry
u
.. Trumbull: White 2845
G














ii Friendsville South: Wabash
.. Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 2255
2320
.. Lancaster: Lawrence, Wabash
Paint Creek




Paint Creek New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White,
2670Wabash, Edwards
.. Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland 2955
.. Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2775
,. Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
.. Rural Hill: Hamilton 3040




Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards
2960
2965
«* Albion East: Edwards
• > Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2010
1945
i. Alma: Marion
, Bethel Ayers gas: Bond
Beaver Creek: Bond






>• Benton North: Franklin
'
'
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart F
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet



















































" Huey: Clinton 1260
•' Inman North: Gallatin X
(A " Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 2290
a.
•' Iola South: Clay 2420
'• Iron: White 2850
a " Irvington: Washington 1535
to
10
" Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 2950
01
" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2570
s
Bethel " Kenner: Clay 2690
" Kenner North: Clay 2760
11 " Kenner West: Clay 2705
a " LaClede (2): Fayette 2335
" Lakewood: Shelby 1690
41
*' Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
in Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1650








New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South: White
Parkersburg Consol.: Edwards, Richland
Patoka: Marion
Patoka East: Marion





St. Francisville East: Lawrence
St. Paul: Fayette





















































Ab Lake: Gallat in
Albion Consol.: Edwards
Iola Consol. (2): Clay. Effingham
Sesser: Franklin










Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
Blairsville: Hamilton


























Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White. Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
lola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne









Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne






Mill Shoals: Wayne. White, Hamilton




























































































New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White
Wabash, Edwards
New Haven: White
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin
Rural Hill: Hamilton
Rural Hill West: Hamilton
























Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Blairsville: Hamilton
Bone Gap South: Edwards
Boyd: Jefferson
Browns: Edwards, Wabash
Burnt Prairie South: White
Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Centerville East: White








Dundas East: Jasper, Richland
Friendsville: Wabash
Friendsville South: Wabash























































































































Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Ut. Camel: Wabash
MU Vemcn: JBfferscn
New Ranrcny-Keensburg CcnsoU: White
Wabesh, Edwards




Partersburg CcnsoU: EoVards, Richland























Bible Grove CcnsoU: Clay, Effingham





Clay City Noble CcnsoU: Clay, Wayne,
Rtchland, Jasper
Clay CIV North: Clay
Coll West: Jefferson.
Cooks Mills Ncrth: Coles






Goldengate ConsoU: Wayne, White
HalfUoco: Wayne




tola Ccnsol, (2)s Clay. Effingham








































































































Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt Camel: Wabash
Nason: Jefferscn


























































Bennington South (I): E
Benton North: Franklin,
Bible Grove ConsoU: Clay, Effingham















Clay City North: Clay








































Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne

















Hoodville East (1): Hamilton





Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards
Iola South: Clay





Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
















Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne



























































































(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
—




Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3245
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2800
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: White,
Wabash, Edwards 2930
New Harmony South: White 3010
New Haven: White 2840
Newton (2): Jasper 2930
Newton North: Jasper 2990
Newton West (1): Jasper 2855
Olney: Richland 3050
Olney East: Richland 3080
Olney South (1): Richland 3055
Omega: Marion 2490
Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards 3130
Parkersburg North: Richland 3085
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards 3250
Passport: Clay 3000






















































































" Whittington: Franklin 3080
St. Louis-Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330


















Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 910
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart M
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet








£ Hoing Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, McDonough 450
V Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090
>.
• Louden: Fayette, Effingham 3000
c
• Main: Crawford 2795
• McKinley: Washington 2250
c
c
• Martinsville: Clark 1550
•














Devonian- Collinsville ( 1): Madison 1300
Z« Silurian Is. Waverly gas: Morgan
980
5 £ Silurian Is. Marine: Madison
1735
•r ai " Mt. Auburn: Christian 1890
3 tr. " Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
E
- £
• Dupo: St. Clair 560
Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
• St. Jacob: Madison 2260
8? • Salem: Marion 4500
u •" • Waterloo (2): Monroe 410
..




(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived




TOLLS COMPLETED BETTOEN JUNE 28 AND AUGUST 2, 1949
AND WILDCAT TOLLS DRILLING ON AUGUST 2
'
(The abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page,)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
BOND COUNTY
4rf, SVI, Mills Twp.
13, 400 » from W. line, 330* from„S. line, SW SW. Hoiles - Hoiles #1. Tstg. (
8-2-49. W**,. ...
4 *
6H, 2TT, Mulberry Grove Twp.
2J, NE SW NE. M..& M. Drlg. Co, -Sugg #2. Comp. 7-19-49. IP 48 BOP 20 BW





20, SE ST SKt Van Tarbje - Clint Kirby #1. D&A 7-12-49. TD 352 » Devonian Is.,
top 279 •' Spd. 6-21-49.
- WF.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
12N, 17/ . Locust Twp..
10, SW SE SW, E. N. Landon - Schmidt (Neal) #1, SD 1436» 8-2-49. Spd. 6-7-49.
WF.
1*3N, IE. .Prairieton Twp. .
3, SE'NW NW, Collins Bros. - Seifert #1. DP 8-2-49. Spdv 6-10-49. WN. (Assump-
tion North).
3, SE NW SW, Nat»l; Assoc. & Continental - J. H. Lawrence #33. Comp. 7-5-49.
IP 161 BOP TD 1184* Rosiclare ss., top 1169* Spd. 4-27-49. Assumption North
Popl. -;.•...'..
3 W SW S~, Nat«l. Assoc. & Continental - J. H. Lawrence #23B. Comp. 7-5-49.
IP 24 BOP TD lp72» Bethel ss., top 1062 » Spd. 4-26-49. Shot 10 qts. Assumption
tforth Pool.
3 NE STT SW, Nat»l. Assoc. & Continental - J. H. Lawrence #31. Comp. 7-19-49.






4 NE.SE SE, Nattl Assoc. & Continental - H. Bilyeu et al N, #4A, Comp. 7-5-49,
IP 43 BOP TD 1074 » Bethel ss., top 1070 « Spd. 5-12-49. Shot 10 qts .""Assumption
North Pool,
« * » •
9 SE NE SE^ Nattl, As sop. & Continental - J. H. Lawrence^ #1A. Comp. 7-12-49,
IP 32 BOP 7 BR TD 1069 » Bethel ss., top 1052 « Spd. 4-28-49. Shot 10 qts.
Assumption North Pool.
9 SE SW SE, Nnt*l AssooT" & Continental - J. H. Lawrence #11-A. Comp. 7-26-49.
IP 30 BOP 6 BW TD 1066« Bethel ss,, top 1059» Spd. 5-18-49. Shot 10 qts. Assump*
tion North Pool.
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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CHRISTIAN COUNTY (Continued)
13N, IE, Prairieton Twp.
9, NE NE SE. Nattl. 'Assoc. & Continental - J. H. Lawrence #12. Comp. 7-5-49.
TD 1059» IP 38 BOP Bethel ss., top 1050 » Spd. 3-11-49. Shot 10 qts. Assumption
North Pool,
9, SW SE NE. Nattl. Assoc. & Continental - J. H. Lawrence #14. Comp. 7-12-49.
IP 37 BOP TD 1060» Bethel ss., top 1037* Spd, 2-23-49. Shot 20 qts. Assumption
North Pool.
9. 280« from N. line, 330» ffrofo W. line, SW SE. _Nat«l. Assoc. & Continental -
J. H. Lawrence #25A. Comp. 7-12-49. IP 38 BOP TD 1066* Bethel ss., top
1054
t
Spd. 4-6-49. Shot 10 qts. Assumption North Pool.
9,. SE SE SE. Nat*-1. Assoc. & Continental - J. H. Lawrence #26.. Comp. 7-12-49.^
IP 123 BOP TD 2316* Devonian Is., top 2284* Spd. 4-18-49.- Acidized 5000 gal's.
Assumption North Pool.
•9, NE SE SE. Nattl. Assoc. & Continental - J. H. Lawrence #30. Comp. 7-12-49.
IP 20 BOP 8 BW TD 1074* Bethel ss., top 1059* Spd. 5-2-49. Shot 10 qts.
Assumption North Pool.
10, SE NW SW. Nattl, Assoc. & Continental - H. Bilyeu et al (south) #3. Comp,
•7-12-49. IP 127 BOP TD 2318* Devonian Is., top 2286* Spd. 5-6-49. Acidized
1000 gals. Assumption North Pool. . t
10, SW NW B'% NatU. Assoc. & Continental - H. Bilyeu - South #5. Comp. 7-12-49.
IP 20 BOP 40 Br; TD 1075* Bethel ss., top 1065* Spd. 3-22-49. Shot 20 qts.
Assumption North Pool.
15, NE HUT ST. A. R. Lippitt - R. E. Cramer #1. Comp. 7-19-49. IP 282 BOP
TD 2331 «. Devonian Is., top 2310* Spd. 6-18-49. Acidized 5000 gals. .Extension
to Assumption North Pool • •
'
15, NW NW NW, Nattl Assoc. & Continental - Eva S.
v
'inslow #1. Comp. 7-26-49.
IP 128 BOP TD 2321 « Devonian Is., top 2289* Spd. 6-19-49. Acidized 3000 gals.
Assumption, North Pool.
16, NW SE NE. Nattl. Assoc. & Continental - King Reatherford #2. Comp.
8-2-49.
IP 108 BOP TD 2302 » Devonian Is., top 2291* Spd, 6-30-49, Acidized 3000 gals.
Assumption North Pool.
16, SE NE NW. Nat*l Assoc. & Continental-- I. Traughber '#1, Comp. 7-12-49.
IP 20 BOP 52 BY: TD 1062* Bethel ss., top 1041* Spd. 5-4-49. Shot 10 qts.
Assumption North Pool,
16, 380* from s'. line, 330* from E.line, NE NW. Nat*l. Assoc* Continental
-
I. Traughber #1A. Comp. 7-5-49. IP 105 BOP TD 2300* Devonian Is., top 2278*
Spd. 5-10-49. Acidized 1000 gals. Assumption North Pool.
16,. NW NE NW. Nattl, Assoc. & Continental - I. Traughber #2, , Comp. 7-12-49.




N, IE, Prairieton Twp. • " 1
16. STI NV.'.NE. J. *• Rudy et al- Poabody et al #2-B. ..Coop. 7-5-49. IP 19 BOP ,.
TD 1055« Bethel ss., top 1047 » Spd. 6-18-49, Assumption North Pool.
16. SE Srr NE. J. W. Rudy et al - Peabody et al,#4. Comp. 7-5-49,
IP 222 BOP.
TD 2311 • Devonian Is-., top 2290' Spd. 6-6-49, Acidized 2500 gals,
.Assumption
North Pool. * ' .
'
29 NE Sr NE« Nattl. Assoc. & Continental - C. G. Simoox, Jr., #3. Cpmp.
7-5-49.




^W^BO^fron^S. line; ' 900 t from E.- line NE SE. Walter H. Koelbel - Myers #1. .,





B^.H7Kauftean et al - Adams #U D&A (CDU)*** 8-2-49. Spd. 6-27-49.
T.Ti • •• . .
27, SE NE MIT. Collins Bros. - J. V. jSorden #1. D&A (CDU), 8-2-49. Spd.
7-6-49.
,
WF. * \ • :
33. NT,' NIT SE. Dell Carroll, at al - Gilbert Baird'#l. D & k 7-26-49,
TD 1298« Ste, Genevieve Is., top 1288« Spd. .6-20-49., WN* (Assumption North).
34, 330« from N, line, 1650« from S. line, NW Bfh Gorten
W, Taylor - S togsdill
#1. D&A (CDU). 8-2-49. Spd. 7-8-49. W (Assumption North).
LARK COUNTY
1. 127,r , Melrose Twp. . • ,7 •
12, 660» from S. Vine, 660« from W. line, SW S<7. Hoosier Drlg. :Co. -
S. Herns
#l! Drlg. 1149 1. Spd. 6-16-49. WF.
'•!w &£?£$. Hahn - J.»W« ft.' P* * ^6-49 ' ' "«> 717 ' Spd« *** '
49, TIN (Johnson North.) ... -
34, NE NE ST?. Bert Roan - Moser #1. Comp. 7-12-49. IP 3 BOP TP
589« Penn. ss.,
top 407* Spd. 5-17-49. -Shot 15 qts. Johnson South Pool.
«
*io. n WW? Don'siape - Cooper #1. Comp. 7-12-49. IP'6 BOP 75W TD 2083.. . .
Devonian Is., top 2052« Spd. 6-20-49. Aoidized 7000 gals. 7Ieaver Pool,
30, NWNENE. W. n[ Dayton"- C. A. Cox #1. MIST. Spd. 7-21-49.
WN (Weaver).
.IN, 13W, Dolson Twp. , •
10, S:t NW SE, M. N. Spickler et al - J. Fitzgerald #1. Loc. WF.
•
•
Wildcat near - f rom l/2 to 2 miles from production. • . % :





IlN. 13W. Martinsville Twp.





11N, 14W. Parker Twp. c ^ A^ Richey - Turner #lrA.
14, 310* from tf. line, 330* from E. line, SW SW./ D *.A 8-2-49,
Penn. ss., top 233t Spd. 7-8-49. Shot 15 qts, W (Westfield).
14, NE-SW-SB. C. A. Ritchie, Turner #1. Comp. 7-12-49. D&A (SO). TD 525*
Penn. ss., top 225* Spd. 6-16-49. Shot 30 qts. THIN (Westfield).
CLAY COUNTY
2n, 7E. Stanford Twp. Johnson & Canfield - Baylor #1.
13, 330' from IT. line, 380 » from W. line* SW NS}/ D &.A 7-26-49. TD 3043*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top' 2979* Spd. -7-7-49. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
3N, 8E. Clay Twp,
26, SE NE SW. Bell Bros. & Ashland - C. F. Hush #5. Comp. 7-5-49. IP 300 BOP
TD 2968* McClosky Is., top 2948* Spd. 6-9-49. Aoidized 4000 gals. Clay
City-
Noble Cons. Pool.
26, NE NE SW. Bell Bros. & Ashland - Hush #6. Comp. 7-19-49. IP 250
BOP TD
2971* McClosky Is., top 2954* Spd. 6-19-49. Clay City - Noble Cons. Pool.
26, NW NW SE. J. W. Sanders - Parsons #3. Comp. 7-5-49. IP 550 BOP TD
2973t
McClosky Is., top 2938* Spd. 6-11-49. -Clay City - Noble Cons. Pool. Aeid 2000 gals
26, SW SE SW. J. W. Sanders - Stallings #2. Comp. 7-5-49. IP 100 BOP TD
2978*
McClosky Is., top 2954* Spd. 6-1-49. Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City - Noble'
Cons. Pool.
26, SW SW NE. D. M. Wallace & Gabriel - J. S. Williams #2. Comp* 7-12-49.
IP 250 BOP TD 2981* McClosky Is., top 2955* Spd. 6-19-49. Acidized-3000 gals.
Clay City - Noble Cons. Pool.
26, CN 1/2 SW NE. D. M. ".''allace & E. A. Gabriel - J. S # Williams #3. Comp. 7-19-
49. IP 130 BOP TD 2987* McClosky Is., top 2963* Spd. 6-30-49. Acidized 3000
gals. Clay City - Noble Cons, Pool.
4N, 5E. Oskaloosa Twp,
22, SE SE SE. ' George & Wrather - Madsen #1. D & A 8-2-49.
Genevieve Is,, top 2676* Spd. 7-21-49, WF.
TD 2808* Ste.
4N, 7E. Hoosier Twp.
10, SW SE NW. A. J. Slagter - Rinehart #1, D & A. 7-5-49. (SO) TD- 2633*
Cypress ss., top 2574* Spd. 6-1-49. Sailor Springs Cons, Pool.
14, SW SE SW. W. Duncan - West Brook #2. Comp. 7-5-49. IP 84 BOP 10 BW Cypress
ss., TD 2618* top 2594* Spd, 6-11-49, Shot 40 qts. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
14, SW SW SW". Hed Oil Co. - Cambrdii - Cooper Cons. #2. Comp. 8-2-49. IP 112




:4N, 7E goosier Twp.
14, SW SW NTT. Magnolia - D. S. Tolliver #1. Comp. 7-12-49. IP 8 BOP 1 BW
TD 2610 • Cypress ss,, top 2603 « Spd. 6-11-49. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
14, 395 from N. line, 83 1 from W, line, ST/ NW. Don Slape - A. P. Erwin #1.
Comp. 7-12-49. IP 10 BOP 15 BW TD 2614 « Cypress ss., top 2607 » Spd. 6-8-49.
Shot 20 qts. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
16- NW NE SW. T. B. Dirickson - M. 0. Wood #1. Comp. 7-26-49." IP 20 BOP 30 BW
TD 2615' Cypress ss., top 2608» Spd. 6-19-49. Shot 20 qtfii Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool.
23, NE NW NW. Magnolia - W* Cambron #1. Comp. 7-12-49. IP 160 BOP 2 BW' TD
<
2612» Cypress ss., top 2594» Spd. 6-4-49. Shot 20 qts. Sailor Springs Con. Pool.
23, NW NE NW. Magnolia Pet. - M. Drake #2.
' Comp. 8-2-49. IP 213 BOP 13 BW
TD 2613 t Cypress ss., top 2598 » Spd. 7-7-49. Shot 30 qts. Sailor Springs Con.
Pool.
5N, 5E. Larkinsburg Twp.' - „
11, 400» from S. line, 330« from E. lino, SW SE. J. L. Black - D&nks-Louder #1.
DAA 8-2-49. TD 2492 » Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2428 « Spd. 7-23-49.
Iola Cons. Pool.
5N, 7E. Bible Grove Twp.
27, SW SE NE. N. V. Duncan - Harmon Hrs. #3. Comp. 7-26-49. IP 48 BOP 22 W
TD 2814* Aux Vases ss., top 2804» Spd. 6-29-49. Shot 20 qts. Bible Grove Con.
Pool.
27, SW SW NE. K. V. Duncan - Harmon Hrs. #4. D & A 7-26-49. TD 3004
1
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2856» Spd. 7-6-49. Bible Grove Cons.' Pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 1W. Brookside Twp. .
2, NW SE NW. Sohio Pet. - Kock-McHenry #1-T. Comp. 7-5-49. IP 162 BOP TD
4042 » Trenton Is., top 3968« Spd. 5-18-49. Acidized 3500 gals. Centralia Pool.




5, S 1/2 SW SE. P. Mosebach - Robben #5. Comp. 7-26-49. IP 40 BOP 14 BW TD
3745 t Devonian Is., top 2392* Spd. 6-15-49. Shot 60 qts. Acidized 2500 gals.
Bartelso Pool.
16, 990« from S. line, 445» from E. line, SE NW* Ash Drlg. Co. - T. List #1.
D & A 7-12-49. TD 1292» Bethel ss., top 1149 t Spd. 5-23*49. WN (Bartelso).
2N, 1W. Meridian Twp. .
^
'
21, SW SE SE. F. E. Turner ot al - L. Noller #1 (2). Comp. 7-26-49. IP 48 BOP
4 BW TD 4051 » Trenton Is., top 3999* Spd. 5-5-49. Shattuo Pool.
26, NW SE SE, Sohio 'Pet. - H. Keister #3. Comp. 7-12-49. IP 176 BOP ?' BW
•TD 4073* Trento:
Pool.
>» top 4002'' Spd. 5-27-49. Acidized 3500 gals. Centralia
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CLINTON COUNTY (Continued)
2N, IT, Meridian Twp, _
28 HE NE NT. F. E. Turner ot al - Kleiboeker'#2. Comp. 7-26-49. IP 153
BOP
6 bVtD 4055« Trenton Is., top 4000 » Spd. 6-20-49. Acidized 10,500 gals. (
Shattuc Pool.
35 C Wl/2 SYTNW. J, C. Powell et al - Ratts fcl Comp. 7-26-49. IP 102 BOP
3 BUT TD 4041t Trenton Is., top 3978* Spd. 6-7-49. Acidized- 3500
gals,
Centralia Pool.
2N. 2Tf. Carlyle Twp.
6 1650* from N. line, 1650* from F. line, Frl-. Hff. E. A. Obermg - Bond
Est..
#1. D&A 7-5-49 TD 1404» Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1359' Spd,
6-25-49. W (Carlyle).
7, 990' from S, line, 330» from T. line, ST NW. E. A. Oboring
et al - Bond Est.
#2. D&A 7-12-49 TD 1168 ' Cypress Us., top 10961 Spd. 7-6-49. W (Carlyle). .
19, 990* from S. line, 1015* from-, line, ST NTT. Murphy & Golds chmidt-








F: L. Goldsmith - Trebs #1. Drlg. 400* 8-2-49. Spd. 7-31-49. TF.




6, C Sl/2 SE SE. R. Ji McFarland •- A. Laux #2. Comp. 7-26-49. IP-4 BOP
12




9, OTSTTSU E. j; Goldschmidt -
wade #1. D&A 8-2-49. TD 1200* Bethel ss., top
1193* Spd. 7-22-49,' Koycsport Pool.
17, NE ST NE. E. Goldschmidt - Tohlwend #3 (2). Comp, 7-19-49, IP 14
BOP 8 BIT
TD 1191* Bethel ss., top 1186* Spd. 6-25-49. Keyesport Pool* Shot 5
qts.
COLES COUNTY - . . -





13N, 14T. East Oakland Twp. « *«,« „
5, SE NE NT. L. K. Boyd - H. P. McAdams #1. D&A 8-2-49, TD 561 1 Penn.
ss.,.
top, 326* Spd. 7-14-49. TTP.
14N, 10E, East Oakland Twp,
12, ST FT SE. J. R. Lewis - Norton #1. Drlg. 396* 8-2-49 Spd. 7-8-49. W
CRA.TFORD COUNTY ' " _
^'vL^VK^^l^k Pritchard - Prichard #1. D&A 7-12-49, TD 1015* Penn. ss.,
top 942* Spd. 6-24-4"9. Birds Pool,
7N, 13T, Oblong Twp,
20. SE NT S'.% Ohio Oil Co. - J. T. Shumaker #11. Comp. 7-12-49, IP 40
BOP
170 Bit TD 1801* Salem Is,, top 1767* Spd. 6-15-49. Acidized 500 gals. Mam Pool,
8N. 1277, Prairie Twp,
17, ST SWNT. A. J, Leverton - M. E. Athey #1. D&A 7-12-49 TD 1052* Penn.
ss.,
top 850* Spd. 6-13-49. Main Pool.
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DOUGLAS COUNTY _ ...
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp,
26, Wt M HW. ' E. N. Brood - Owen #1.' Drlg. 125t 8-2-49.' Spd^ 7-29-49. WF.
EDGAR COUNTY 1
12N,'ll77. Elbridge Twp.
1, NW K? SW» NatU. Assoc. & Continental - H. S, Cookcroft £1. Drlg. 1050* .1<F.
8-2-49, Spd. 7-28-49.
13N, 11W. Elbridge Twp.
23, NE STSW. Carl '".right - C # W. Keenan #1. Drlg. 1147» 8-2-49. Spd, 7-5-49
WF.
13N, 13W. Buck Twp.
2, ST: SE NE, G. A, Oexner - McDaniel #1. Drlg. 345t 8-2-49, Spd. 7-25-49. W
(Dudley).
3, 330 « from S. line, 360 • from E. line, S*TS7J. Walter W# Henigman - Cyril
waller #1-A. Comp. 7-5-49, IP 105 BOP TD 324» Ponn., ss.,' top 305 « Spd. 6-16-49.
Dudley Pool.
3, NTT SE ST. James Ruston"- Hukill #5. Comp. 8-2-49. IP 80 BOP TD 448» Penn. »
ss,, top 405» Spd. 7-20-49. Shot 70 qts.. Dudley Pool.
9, NE NE NE. Walter H0nignian - L. Bossart #1. Comp. 7-26-49. IP 20 BOP 1 W
TD 468 » Penn. ss.., top 426« Spd. 7-12-49. Shot 75 qts, Dudley Pool.
10, SE NW NE. C. M. Hickman - Louis' Briikorhoff #2.
; Comp. 7-19-49. IP 20 BOP
16 FT TD 455» Penn. ss., top 386* Spd. 6-28-49. Shot 130 qts, Dudley Pool*
10; S9~0« from If. line, 950« from W. lino, W NE. C. 'M.' Hiokman - Brinkerhoff
#2-A. Comp. 7-26-49 IP 8 BOP 2 BW TD 340 « Penn. ss., top 320 » Spd. 7-8-49.
Shot 70 qts. Dudley Pool.
10, NE NW N7T. Livengood & Cooksey ot al - Louis' Brinkerhoff #1. Comp. 7-19-49.
IP 95 BOP TD 466 l/2» Penn. ss.', top 388» Spd. 6-24-49. Shot 160 qts. Dudley Pool.
10, Wit NV7 STT. Livengood & Cooksey et al - Roy Landis #4. Corap^ 7-26-49. IP
40 BOP 13 *B7T TD 653« Penn ss,, top 310 » Spd, 7-1-49. Dudley Pool,
15, 120' from S. line, 200 1 from T7. line (ST) NE S7iT. General Oil Dev. Co. -
Barlet #1. D&A 8-2-49 (SO&G) TD 500» Penn. ss,, top 345* Spd, 7-25-49, T7N (Dudloy).
16, NE N7TNE. Walter "•'". Henigman - Daisy ^aber #1. D&A (SO&G) 8-2-49. TD 546
1
Penn. ss., top 345* Spd. 7-22-49. VJN (Dudley).
14N, 13W. Buck Twp.
14, NE SH NE. M. Ha Spickler & R. Hurst - Querry #1. Drlg. 90* 8-2-49. Spd.
7-29-49. V?F.
28, 336 » from ». lino, 165 » from '.7. line, NW NE NW. John R. Shako - Abner W od
#1. D&A (SO) 7-19-49. TD 581« Perm, ss., top 306t Spd. 7-7-49. WF*
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EDGAR COUNTY (Continuod)
14N, 14W, Embarrass Twp. . ./
11/ 330 from S. Iine,-l0l2» from W. line,:NW SJf. Golden M^ary -Culbertson fl.
D&A 7-19-49. TD 560* Osago Is., top 265* Spd. 3-15-49, WF,
36, .SENESE. NanCe & Vivadelli - Guyer #1. D&A (SSO) 8*2-49. TD
505t Penn.
ss," top 307 « Spd, 7-20-49, WN (Warrenton - Borton). . •
EDWARDS 'COUNTY
IN. HE, Salem Twp. ^
7, SW SW" SW, D. Baines - Cowling #1. Drlg. 221Qt 8-2-49. Spd. 7-30-49,
WN (Maple Grove East).
7, 2970» from S. line, 330« from W. line, Frl. Sec, Miracle & Steber -
S. Jack
'
#1, 'Comp. 7-26-49; IP 260 BOP -96 BW TD 3282» McClosky Is., top 3232» Spd,
6-17-
49. Maple Grove East Pool. REVIVES ABANDONED POOL.
7, 2435« fromS". line, 1021* from' W.' line SW l/4. Miracle* Steber - S, Jack
' #2. D&A (CDU) 8-2-49, Spd* 7-20-49, Maplegrove East Pool.
IS, 10E, Shelby Twp,
10, SW SWSW. Pure~0il Co, - V. McKibben #1. D&A 7-19-49 TD 3435» Ste.
Genevieve
Is!, top 3318 f Spd. 7-1-49, WF.
IS, 14W, Bone Gap Twp, - ^^ .
5, SW S* NW. C E. Skiles - E. Harms #1. D&A 7-12-49 TD 3218* Ste. Genevieve
"Is., top 3067» Spd, 6-26-49. WN (Bone Gap).
1S,
3l?b
B!K7W1Bridgor Basin Oil - £, Lambert #1, D&A 7-26-49 TD 3196 • Aux
Vases ss., top 3020* Spd. 7-3-49, Albion Cons. Pool 6
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 5E, Mason Twp. „
-»--«, . t, ^ n
27, NW NWNE. K. Benson'- Wright #7. Comp. 7-26-49. IP 18 BOP TD
2510t Bethel
' ss., top 2418
*
spd. 6-11-49, Acidized 1000 gals. Iola Con, Pool.
35, 330» from S. line, 610 » from E. line, NE SWf W. W. Shaffer - Rush #2.
'•
Comp. 7-5-49. IP 15 BOP 15 FN TD 2476* Rosiclare Is., top 2447 « Spd. 5-29*49,
Acidized 1000 gals, Iola C Dns. Pool.
6N, 7E." Lucas Twp. _
32, NW SE SE. Ashland et al - F. Krueger #1. D&A 7-12-49 TD 2886' Ste. Genevieve
- Is., top 2799t Spd. 7-2-49, Bible Grove c n. Pool.^
32, SE NW SW. Sohio & Shell - Mellendorf #6. Comp. 7-26-49. IP' 112 BOP TD
2817
»
McClosky Is., top 2802 « Spd. 7-2-49. Bible Grove C on , Pool. Acidized 3000 gals.
7N, 6E. Watson Twp, ' ,
7, SW NW SE. D. Hopkins - Bahrens #1. WOC 8-2-49, Spd. 7-30-49, WF.
8N, 7E. St. Francis Twp. ..
31, SW SW NVr; ' A. V. Stephens - F. Overbeck #1, D&A 7-26r49. TD 2640*
St, Louis Is., top 2636* Spd. 7-15-49. WF«
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FAYETTE county
8N, 3E, Loudon Twp.
^ rt mT , x
25, SW HI BIT. W. L. Belden - W. Gramos #1. LOC 8-2-49. W (Loudon).
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, IE. Goo,do Twp. JL
35, 555' from S. lino, 298 • from E. line, NE SW. P. Mosoback - Bays ^-1.
POP 8-2-49. Spd, 4-4-49. Sesser Pool.
5S, 2E, Barron Twp, _ „
13, 330' fromN. line, 230' from W. lino, SW. B. P. Jone3 - Boyles #1.
POP 8-2-49. Spd. 6-25-49. W ( Vrtiittington West).
36, 330' from N. line, 380 • from E, line, SSI SW, W, I. Lewis - Cummings #5.
D&A (SO) 8-2-49, TD 2794* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2700 « Spd. 6-24-49. Shot
70 qts. Acidized 5000 gals. Benton North Pool.
36, Sj3 SW NW. W. I. Lewis. - Deputy Heirs #1-E. Comp. 7-5-49. IP 30 BOP 20
BW '
TD 2452 t Cypress ss., top 2440 » Spd. 6-3-49. Benton North Pool.
36, 75* TromVi. line, C SE SW NW. W. I. Lewis - Deputy Hrs. #2-E. Comp.
7-5-49.
IP 800 BOF TD 2812t McClosky Is.,, top 2791« Spd. 6-12-49. Benton North
Pool.
36, 50« W. of C SE NW SW. J. W. Menhall- Stamper'#2-A, Comp.
7-5-49.
IP 250 BOP 5 BW TD 2824'McClosky Is., top 2810« Spd. 5-28-49. Acidized 3000
gals. Benton North Pool.
^O^E^SwT'George & father & Aurora" - Wilcox #2. Comp. 7-19-49. IP 9CfBOP
TD 2535' Cypress ss., top 2529« Spd. 7-1-49. Shot 25 qts. Whittington Pool.
29, 330t from N. line, 390« from W. line. NE NW
.' George & Wrather & Aurora -
Jones #2. Comp. 7-5-49. IP 100 BOP TD 2318' Hardinsburg ss., top 2316
Spdi 6-17-49. Whittington Pool.
5S. 4E. Northern Twp, - „„. _ _ 4.
16, NW NE SW. Prod, Pipe Line - King #l.Comp.7«26-49JP 154 BOP TD 3063»
L. Othara
Is., top 3056 • Spd. 6-20-49, Acidized 1000 gals, Taylor Hill Pool.
19, SW SW NW. George & Wrather - Webb #1. D&A 7-26-49. TD
3229t Sto. Genevieve
lsi,. top 3100« Spd. 7-9-49. WFf
6S, 4E. Eastorn Twp, "_
17, 50* from S. line, 220' from E f line, SE SE. Taylor & Schumacker -
U. s.
Coal & Coke #4, Comp. 8-2-49, IP 37 BOP TD 3175* McClosky Is., top
3102'
Spd. 6-30-49. Akin Test Pool.
7S, IE. Sixmile Twp. ***. **.
8, SE SE W. W. G, Fortner ot al - J, Kelly #L. D&A 7-26-49. TD 2855* St.
Louis Is., top 2838' Spd. 5-26-49. WF.
^'sf^SElwI^Cartcr Oil Co. - Trustees' Tract 16 #1. D&A (SSO) 8-2-49. TD 3255t
Ste. Genovievo Is., top 3153' Spd. 7-13-49. Thompsonville North Pool.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 4E, Cave Twp,
. nr ^
16, SE 3E SE. T. Harvey - H. D. Brown #2, Comp. 7-26-49. IP 23 BOP 25 BW
TD 3109* Aux Vases ss„ top 3084* Spd. 5-2-49. Shot 60 qts. Thompsonville
North Pool,
PULTON COUNTY
6N, IE, Harris Twp*
""
Jf
23, 331, 75» from S, line, 990.25* from W. line SIT. B. J. Gngsby - Elsbert 1rl.
LOC 8-2-49 » YJF. PB 1998. .
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 8E, Omaha Twp, - __ _ rt .
34, NE SE SW. George & Wrather - Wm, R. Utloy #1. Comp. 7-19-49. IP 75,000
cu. ft, gas. TD_2715* Tar Springs ss., top 197.3 1 Spd c 3-4-49. Omaha Pool.
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp. . TT - „
21, 340* from S, line, 330* from E. line, SE NE. C. T. Smith et al - H. K.
nale





21, 330* from ft/, line, 300* from E. line, NE NE. C. T. Smith et al -
Hale #1-A,
RURT 8-2-49. W (Herald).
7S. 10E. New Haven Twp.
*
= „,«,,=
34, SW S7SE. J. L. Crawford - South #17. Comp. 7-5-49. IP 12 BOP TD 2134*
Tar Springs ss., top 2120* Spd, 5-26-49. Shot 92 qts. Inman East Con. Pool.
34, 330* fromS. line, 940* from*"*, line. Sohio Pet. - Buslek #B-11. Comp.
7-12-
49. IP 35 BOP 97 BW TD 2141* Tar Springs ss., top 2122* Spd. 6-4-49. Shot.
60 qts, Inman East Con. Pool.
8S, 8E. North Fork Twp, ' _ .
3, HW SE m. George & Wrather et al - W c G. Edwards #1. D&A 7-5-49 TD 620'
Penn. ss., top 374? Spd. 6-22-49, Omaha Pool.
3, NE NTT NW. George & "'rather et al - IT. Tarrent -yrl. Comp. 7-19-49.
IP 6 BOP
TD 395* Penn ss,, top 365* Spd. 6-12-49. Shot 20 qts. Omaha Pool.
8S, 9E. Ridgway Twp. * Q
1, SI SE" SW. Cherry & Kidd - R. F. Williams #2. D&A (CDU) 8-2-49. ^pd.
7-24-49.
Inman N, & W. Cons, Pool,
13, SE NE SW, E. C, Reeves (White River Drlg.) - Lawler #1. Comp, 7-19-49,
IP 65 BOP TD 2147* Tar Springs ss., top 2134* Spd. 6-22-49, Shot 10 qts, Inman Pool
14, MW SE SW. C S. Skiles - S. A. Abell #1. Comp. 7-19-49. TP 62 BOP TD~2517«
Cypress ss., top 2508* Spd, 6-10-49. Shot 20 qts. EXT.. Inman N&W Cons. Pool . .
17, NWNW SE. Robinson & Puckett - Seets #1. D&A " (SSO) 8-2-49. TD 3003* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2926* Spd. 7-19-49, m (Inman N. & W. Cons.)




8S , 10E. New Maven TwB. mm „ mm njtnnm
2, SW SE WT, J. L. Crawford - South #11. Comp. 7-26-49. IP 32 BOP
TD 24281
Cypress ss,, top 2415* Spd. 6-18-49. Shot 120 qts. Iaman East Con. Pool.
2, SE SE NW. J. L. Crawford - South #12. Comp. 7-26-49. IP 115 BOP TD
2135
«
Tar Springs ss., top 2108» Spd. 6-7-49, Shot 54 qts. Inman East Con. Pool.
2, SW SW NE (Frac.) J. L. Crawford - South #15. D*A (SO) 8-2-49. TD 2428»
Cypress ss., top 2410* Spd. 6-28-49. Shot 175 qte. Inman East Cons. Pool.
2, NE SE NW. Crawford, J. L. - South #16. D&A (CDU) 8-2-49. Spd. 7-9-49.
Inman East Cons, Pool.
2, NE NW SW. Vandenbark Bros. - Big Barn #30. Comp. 7-5-49. IP 45 BOP 1
BW
TD 2428« Cypress ss., top 2412 » Spd. 6-2-49. Shot 75 qts. Inman East Wm, Pool.
3, NE NT; NE. J. L. Crawford - South #14. Comp. 7-5-49. IP 20 BOP 60 BW
TD
2136» Tar Springs ss,, top 2125* Spd. 6-3-49. Shot 100 qts. Inman East Con, Pool.
3, SE NE NW. Sohio Pet. - Teb #7. Comp. 7-19-49." IP 69 BOP TD 2138 1 Tar
Springs ss., top 2122t Spd. 6-19-49. Shot 85 qts. Inman East Con. Pool.
3, NW NE NV; (Frao.) Sohio Pet. - Teb. #11. Comp." 7-26-49. IP 80 BOP 8 BW TD
2136 » Tar Springs ss., top 2118 « Spd. 6-30-49. Shot 50 qts. Inman East ^ons.
Pool.
3. ST NE SE. Vanderbark Bros. - Big Bam #29. Comp. 7-5-49. IP 60 BOP TD
2444*
T. S. & Cypress ss., ' Spd. 5-25-49. Shot 85 qts. Inman East Con.
Pool.
6, SE NE NW. Gilpin. S.A. - J.. Fromm #1. Comp. 7-5-49. IP 150 BOP TD 2790.1
Aux Vases ss., top 2770* Spd. 6-2-49. Shot 60 qts. .Inman Central Pool.
6, NW NE SW. B. Mi Heath - Utloy #2. D&A (CDU) 8-2-49. Spd. 7-10-49.
Inman Central Pool.
7, SE SW NE. Oil.Management - Downen #1. PROD (CDU) 8-2-49. Spd.
6-5-49. •
WN (Inman Central^.
7, SW NE SE. Oil Management - Lobree #1. DM 7-12-49. TD 2948* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2818* Spd._6-16-49. WN (Inman North).
8S, 10E. New Haven Twp. . _
f
.
8, SE SE NE. Carter Oil Co. - C. L. Hughes #1. WOC 8-2-49.
Spd. 7-18-49.
WN (Inman East), - •"•
10, SE SE SWi Carter Oil C . - Averill-Dodge #4. Comp. 7-12-49, IP 50
BOP





15, 355« from the W. line, 310* from the N. line,,SE NW, Carter Oil Co. -
J. H»
Curry #8. Comp. 7-12-49. IP 20 BOP 5 BW TD 2398* Waltershurg and Cypress .
aa, Spd. 5-25-49. Shot 135 qts. Inman East C n. ^ool.
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
9S, 9E. Gold Hill Twp. '" * , ' '_




Spd. 7-27-49, IN (Junction North),.
4. 380* from S. line, 330 »" from E. line/ SB SW. C. B, Skiles - J. R. McCoraiok
#2. . D&A 7-19-49, TD 2057* Tar Springs ss,, top 2011* Spd. 6-28-49, Junction
Pool, !
6, SE SE NE. Oil Management - A, Drone #1. D&A 7-26-49 TD 2310» Tar Springs
ss.,'top 2300' Spd*. 4-15-49. WN (junction).
9, SE NE SW. C. E. 'Skiles - Stinson #3, D&A 7-12-49. TD 2175« Golconda Is.,
top 2162* Spd, 6-20-49. Junction' Pool,
9S, 10E, Shawnee Twp,
6, SE SW NE, F. C # Morgan et al - M. Logsdon frl. Drlg. 2654* 8-2-49, Spd.
7-21-49, WN (Ab Lake).
HAMILTON COUNTY _ '
3S, 7E, Crouch Twp. -
36, NE M NE. Cherry & Kidd - Gray-Hamilton #1. Comp. 8-2-49. IP 440 BOP TD
3233» Aux Vases ss., top 3209* Spd, 5-1-49. Shot 50 qts. Mill Shoals Pool.
•
36, SE NIT NE. Cherry & Kidd - Gray-Hamilton #2. Comp. 8-2-49. IP 350 BOP TD
• 3229; »Aux Vases ss,, top 3214' Spd. 5-8-49. Shot 90 qts. Mill Shoals.Pool.
36, 'SW W'! NE. Cherry & Kidd - Gray-Hamilton #3. D&A (SO) 8-2-49. TD 3426 *
•
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3281* Spd. 5-16-49. Mill Shoals Pool.
36, SW NE SW. Cherry & Kidd -Gray-Hamilton #5. D&A 8-2-49. TD 3440* St. ,
Louis Is., top 3416« Spd. 6-24-49. ViN (Mill Shoals).
4S, 6E. South Crouch' Twp,
'
'%„«.,„
I, NE NE SE. Drlg. 1770» 8-2-49. Spd. 7-29-49. M (Belle Prairie), Sun Oil Co.
-
W. Evans #1.
27, SE SE SW. George & '"rather - P. Dailey #1. D&A 7-26-49. TD 3513« Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3404* Spd, 7-8-49. WF.
4S, 7E. Beaver Creek Twp,
9, NE NE SW. W. Duncan - Scudamore #1. D&A 7-26-49. TD 2348« Degonia ss.,
t top 2343 » Spd. 7-15-49. WN (Bungay Cons,)
II, SE NE SE. E. P. Hartshorn - G. Thomas #1. D&A 7-5-49, TD 3472« Ste,
Genevieve Is,, top 3341' Spd. 6-14-49, Bungay Cons, Pool,
12; NW SE SE, 1111. Mid-Cont, AurCra - R. W. Curd #1. D&A 7-12-49. TD
3574t
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3430 » Spd. 6-25-49. Bungay C ns. Pool, ;
4
13, Ftf'NE NW. Carter'Oil Co,' - J. Kennett #1." D&A 7-19-49 TD 3415* Aux
Va6es
ss., top 3366 « Spd. 6-30-49. Bungay C n. Pool.
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
5S, 5E. Knight Prairie Twp.
55, SW HE SW, ' Gulf - J. Russ #1. Comp. 7-19-49. IP 22 BOP 70 BW TD 3468*
Rosiclare Is., top 3324» Spd. 5-18-49, Acidized 3000 gals. DISCOVERY Rural •
Hill North Pool.
5S, 7E. Crook Twp, .
15, HE SE SE. Superior Oil - Riser #1. D&A 7-26-49. TD 3602' ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3389« Spd. 7-2-49, WN (Thackeray).
6S, 5E* Flannigan Twp.
12, NE NE NE. Calvert & Willis & Stewart Oil - Moss #1. D&A (CDU) 8-2-49.
Spd. 7-21-49, Rural Hill Pool.
12, SW NE NW. E. H. Kauffman et al - Ritchey #1. D&A (SSO) 7-12-49. TD
3251t
' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3205» Spd, ff-9-49. Rural Hill Pool.
6S. 6E, Twice; Twp.
1, NW NE m9 Carter Oil C . - I. Hale #18. D&A (SO) 7-12-49. TD 3057« Aux
Vases ss., top 3025 • spd. 5-26-49. Shot 350 qts. Dale-Hoodville Con. Pool* .
1, NTT SW NE. Carter" Oil Co. - I. Hale #19. D&A (SSO) 7-12-49. TD .3113' Ste.
Genevievo, top 3109 • Spd. 6-20-49. Dale-Hoodville Con. Pool.
1, NE SW SE. Ohio - A. B. Anderson -#2, D&A 7-26-49. TD 3078» Sto. Genevieve
Is., top 3059 • Spd. 7-12-49. Dale-Hoodville Con, Pool.
7, NW NW NW, Calvert & -lllis - Brummit #1. Comp. 7-26-49. IP 239 BOP 10 BW
TD 3163' Aux Vase's ss,, top 31171 Spd. 6-20-49. Shot 235 qts. Rural Hill -Pool.
6, NE SE SW. .Pure Oil - E. E. ~hite #3. Comp. 7-19-49. IP 6 BOP 13 BR TD 3120«
Aux vases ss., top 3100 » 'Spd. 6-2-49. Shot 'lOO qts. 'Rural Hill Pool.








20, NW SE.NE. A. Schneider et al - W. Schwartz #1. WORT 8-2-49, Spd, 8-6-48.
WN (Elkville).
7S, 4W, Bradley Twp.
17, SE SW ST. Deardorf Oil Corp. - E. Wahlman #1. LOC .8-2-49. WF
10S, 2~~. Pomona Twp.
21, SE SWSW. B. Lambert - Starns #1. SD 961t 8-2-49. Spd. 1-19-49. WF.
t
JASPER COUNTY
*11, SW NW SW. *Beadleston & Mattaliano - D. *. Kockor #1. D&A 7-26-49. TD 2811»
Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 2670«. Spd. 7-15-49, Clay City - Noble Cons, Pool.
27, C NW NE. Fi Lomelino ot al - Ochs #1. Comp. 7-19-49. IP 53 BOP 7 BW TD
4515 « McClosky - St. Louis - Devonian Is. Spd, 4-13-49. Acidized 7500 gals.
EXTENSION Clay City - Noble Con. Pool.
7N, 10E. Hunt City Twp. Robinson & Puckett, - Alexander Con. #1
24, 390» from S, line, 330« from E. line, SE MTy Comp. 8-2-49. IP 234 BOP TD
2535« McClosky Is., top 2520« Spd. 7-6-49. Acfoized 3000 gals. Clay City -
Noble Con. Pool.
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JASPER COUNTY (Continued )
7N, 10E. Hunt City Twp. . • •
24 1240' from E. line, 660* from N. line, NE HTT. . Robihson & Puckett -
L.
Cumming?#l. Comp. 7-12-49. IP 150 BOP TD 2533* McClosky Is., .top 2516'
Spd,
6-16-49. Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City - Noble Con. pool,
24 330t from N. lino, 1220 » from E. line SE- NIT. Robinson & Puckett -
Cummings #2
D&A 7-5-49. 'TD 2560* Ste. Genevieve _ Is . , top 2488* Spd. 6-25-49. Clay
City -
Noble Con. Pool*
24, SE Sff.'OTT. Robinson & Puckett - Cummingj #3. D&A (SO) 8-2-49. .TD
2919»
Salem Is., top 2821* Spd. 7-21-49. Clay City -.Noble Con . Pool.
24, 660* fromN. line, 330* from '.7. line, NW NW._ Robinson & Puckett -
Manning-
Madden #1.' D&A (SO) 8-2-49. TD 2565* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2492* Spd. 7-10-49.





^^l/sE^SW.^Gulf'- Sledge #2. Comp." 7-26-49. IP 27 BOP TD 2847* McClosky Is.,
2820* Spd. 6-22-49. Acidized 3000 gals. Divide East Pool. ,
21, SffBB NE, S. H. LeaVitt - J. T. -ebber #1. Cfimp. 8-2-49. IP 210
BOP TD




21, SE NW NE. Schulman Bros. - Holloway #4. D&A (SSO) 8-2-49. TD
2786*
Sto. Genevieve Is., top 2703* Spd. 7-18-49. Divide East Pool.
4S, 2E. Elk Prairie Twp.'
4, NE SE SE. D&A 8-2-49. TD 2805* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2661*
bpd. f-dL-w*
C*. E. Brehm - Burr Oak Coal Co. #1. TfW (Elk Prairie).
4S, 3E. Spring Garden Twp. Dunbar Co. - Wilson #1. . ' t
20, NE NE SW, Comp. 7-19-49/ IP 30 BOP 7 BW TD 2977* McClosky Is.,
top 2941*
Spd. 6-6-49. Acidized 7000~gals. DISCOVERY Ina North Pool. PB 2950*.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N. 32 W, Denis on Twpi , »,
23,660* from N. line, 360*" from W. line, Hff NE. J. E. Bauer - J.
Hovermale fr4.
D&A 8-2-49. TD 1865* Bethel ss., top 1844* Spd. 4-28-49. Allendale
Pool.
"'liflB N?NE.
TT K Craig & P. Rossi - Wells-Piscos #1. D&A 7-19-49. TD 3005*
Sto. Genevieve Is., top 2869* Spd. 7-5-49. YJF.
3N.12TI, Bridgeport Twp. * . i.*_i
6, 1155* from N, line, 330* from E. line, NT: NW. 111. Mid-Cont. -
Abernatt
y
Hrs. #1. D&A"(SS0) 7-12-49. TD 1966* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1822*
bpd. 6-<!B-<i».
Lawrence Pool. _ .
a 4
20, 2310' from S. line. 1980* from W. lino,'SW l/4. Ed Gieck - Miller
#8-A.
Comp, 7-12-49. IP 20 BOP TD 1840* Bethel ss., top 1818*
spd. 6-24-49. Shot
20 qts, Lawrence Pool.
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LATRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 1ZT. Bridgeport Twp.
'
20, 2310' from 3. line, 1320* from W, line. Ed Gieok - Miller #9«A. D&A (SO)
7-19-49. TD_1405« Tar Springs ss., top 1392 • Spd, 6».28-49, Lawrence Pool,
*28, NT7 SE NE. C.E, Skiles - A. T, Borden #1. D&A (SO) 7-12-49. TD 2o75t.
Sto. Genevieve Is, top 1954* Spd. 7-3-49, Lawronce Pool.
3N, 12VY. Bridgeport Twp.
29, SSI SE NE. C, E, Skiles - J. W, Gillespie #1, D&A 7-5-49. TD 2166' Ste, ,
Genevieve Is., top_2058»- Spd. f-23-49 ,« Lawronce- Pool,
4N, 11W. Allison Twp.
"34, 6 GO* fromN; line, C NW SE. »*, \ T olor - A. B. Smith #1,. D&A 7-5-49,
TD 684 » Spd. 6-7-49, TF. ' •
4N, 12?T. Lawronco Twp.
35, SE SE NW. J, Zanetis - 7T, G # Bunyan #1, D&A (SSO) 7-19-49, TD 1925» Ste,.





4N, 13TY. Petty Twp. \
15, NW STNW. Brinkley & Kolly - H. E. Lidey #1, D&A 7-12^49, TD 2243' Ste, .
Genevieve Is, top 2211-' Spd, 6-9-49. Sumner Pool,
16, 330 « from S; lino, 450» from E. line, NE SE, J. Zanetis - J. L. Hardin
#1. D&A (S0)~8-2-49. TD 2396* Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 2£6o» Spd. 7-14-49, ,
Lawrence Pool,
LEE COUNTY
20N, 10E, Amboy Twp,
35, ST NE NE. H. 0, Carr - Vodovell #1, SD 3662» 8-2-49. Spd, .11-23-46, W,
MACON COUNTY
"
16N, 4E, ^ong Creek Twp,
29, NW NE SE, Henry Nolan - Rork #1. LOC 8-2-49, WF.
17N, 3E. TChitmore Twp,
21, Iff ST NE, F. E. BrQ02e . R y Phillips #1, Drlg, 1409t 8-2-49, V7F»
MACOUPIN COUNTY •
W, Stf. Mt. Ulivo Twp. •
18, 639 » from Wj iin0 , 160 • from 2. lino, N17 NY/, H. A. Lenge Drlg. - J. Hoffner
#1. D&A 8-2-49, (SO) TD 545' Ponn. ss., top 260t Spd, 7-13-49.. W (Staunton),
7N,'6Yf. Staunton Twp. ' '
20, 404' from S, line, 113' from*", line, SE ST, R . A. Sloan - Cons. Coal Co.
#1. MIST 8-2-49. m (Staunton Gas Field).
26, STSE'NW. D.~7;' McLaughlin - Mindrup #1, D&A 7-19-49. TD 1095' St. Louia
Is., top 773' Spd, 6-9*49, TF,
9N, 6W, Polk Tw*
26, NE NT; SY7. Edgar TThitc - S« Rinaker #1.- D&A 7-19-49, TD 450» Spd. 7-5*49,
VJN (Plainview). « ...
MADISON COUNTY
4N, 577. Saline Twp. * »
2, HW NE NT/. Dale Hopkins - A. E. Klaus #1. Tstg, 8-2-49. Spd. 7-2-49. WF,
4N, 77T, Pin Oak Twp. '
9, 166' from S, line, 145' from E. lino, NE SE, Geog. cassens - F. Boos #1,
Drlg. 1637' 8-2-49, 6-23-49. WF.
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MADISON QOUNTY (Continued)
5N. 6W, Alhambra Twp. - . • « j, , •
31. 530t from N. lino, 100* from *. line, §E NE. H. Mazzarino -
Conrad -,rl.
§
D&A 8-2-49 TD 617 1 Penn ss», top 603t Spd. 7-22-49, YJN (Marine).
5N, 71<V Hanoi Twp. . . '• ' • . .
11, NW NE NE. _J, Pieroo - Velsmann #1* LOC 8-2-49% .JF.
^'lTt




20,. 33o» from N. line, 665' from W. line, M NWe Sohio Pet* - He'nke #5. Com?.'
7-12-49. IP 92 BOP TD 545 « Penn ss., top 519» Spd. 5-30-49. .Shot 15
qts.
Livingston Pool.
6N..7W, Omphghent Twp. . . r JL
36, 243' from S.'lino, 440« from E. line, SV l/i. .J. Kefcl -
W. Lueker £-1.
D&A (SSO) 8-2-49 9 „TD 800* Sto. Genevieve ls„ top 773t Spd. 7-8-49, HF«
MARION COUNTY . .
IN, IE. (Jentralia Twp. . • . ^
3, NE SW SE. Texas Co. - Frajike - Meyer unit #1.. Comp. 7-19-43, ir
<si£ aur
TD 2067 » Rosiclare & McClosky Is., Spd. 6-9-49. DISCOVERY Raccoon Lake
fool.
5, 355» from S. line, 330* f.r.om W. line, WV NW. F. D. Johnson et al,-
Bridges
#1. D&A 7-19-49. TD 1100« Potro ss., (SSO) top 812 t Spd. 6-1-49. M (Junction
City),
2N, IE, Odin Twp,
34, NW SE NE. . Doitrick & Gartlon - Zoeller #1. D&A 7-19-49. . TD .1941 « L. _
Paint creek ss., top 1923* Spd. 7-13-49. Centralia Pool.
*X5,*SW S^NVu Taylor & Shumaker - Chi twoqd #1* C Qmp. 7-12-49. IP 7 BOP 12
m TD 2148* McClosky Is., top 2105 Spd. 6-16-49. Acidized 1000 gals. Salem
Pool.
3N, IE. Carrigan Twp, . _
29, NE SE NE, E. G. Welter - Morton #1. D&A 7-26-49. TD 17531 Sto.
Genevieve
Is., top 1709 » Spd, 7-16-49, Wp,
*27,
#
99D« from N„* line, 990« from E # line, NE SW. Gulf - Cope #1. WOC
8-2-49.
S.pd. 7-31-49. IN (Tonti), , .
*• •
*
4N. IE. Patoka Twp. . ,
20, SE BIT-SB, W. Alexander - Simcox #1. D&A (SO) 7-12-49, TD 1597*
Rosiclare
ss., top 1587' Spd. 6-16-49. Shot 10 qts. Patoka Pool. . t
7N, 4W. Grisham Twp. ' . j -
23, 345* from S, lino, 635« from E. line, NW SW, T. S. Avery - Grabaruch fl,
Drlg. 750t 8-2-49. Spd. 1947. "WH (Panama),
7N, 5% Walshville fwp.
19, NE NE NE. Wm. Krohn - Brange #1. LOC 8-2-49. TUP. # ; ' ,
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY (Continued)
^Jst'sTfTS' Tc. Richardson - Amoy #1. MA 7-26-49. ID 638. Spd. 6-19-49.
Raymond Pool,
UaU%%^m.lU^ J. Hount.-Handrickson #1. Drlg. »» 8-2-49. Spd. 7-29-49. TRH
(Raymond)
•







8 W NtTs^^W. Slagter Jr.- Garrett #1* D&A 7-19-49 TD 2039' Ste. Gonoviovo
Is., top 1934« Spd. 6-3-49. TIF.
14N. 4E. Marrow Bone Tvp . . „ « .- sJ* n-i- /t/vrt a_?.aq
20/SW SE SE. E # A. Obering et al - R. C. C ffoy t1. Drlg. 407 1
8-2-49.
Spd. 7-31-49. TOl
15N. 4E. Dora Twp. « ty-i*. 9n7t n.9.4.9.




45, ®t. Swanwick Twp. 0.9.49 Sod. 6-7-48. WF.
5, SE SV7 NE. A. Thornton - F. Thornton #1. SD 770« 3-2- .
opa o <*o.
PULASKI COUNTY
15S, IE. uimstoad Twp. 8-2-49. Spd. 9-30-48. W.
20, NE ST7 SE. ^. R, »hito - J. F. ^oza iri..
au x*x* o * «• ^
RANDOLPH COUNTY
"^Bll'S.'nrttok- . Schnitzmeyer - A. B. McMillan Hr8 . #1. Junked nolo
7^12-49. TD 120 t Spd. 6-28-49. W (Sparta.
7, N77 NE SE. Kleibookor & Schnitzmeyer -
A. B, McMillan Hrs #2. Fsg. 8-2-49.
Spd. 7-5-49. M (Sparta).
RICHLAND COUNTY
. .
2N, 9E. Decker "Twp.
*, D&A 8.2-49. TD 3215* Ste. Genevieve
9, NE S7T SE. Ashland & Hack - J. Fout fl. u a
o-^ ^a iu
. Is., top 3089« Spd. 7-15-49. W.
™\) th°TJTi^, 830. fr-B. lino, SIB. 0. *-«**; j£*^
D&A (SO) .7-26-49. TD 3223t Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3076' Spd. 7-10-49.
TIN (Olnoy South).
9, ST7NE NW." J. Sheppard et al,
- C S. Phillips #1. Drlg. 2846* 8-2-49.
Spd. 7-23-49. ?W (Olnoy s uth).
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RICHL/ND COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 10E. Olney Twp.
20, 'SW SW NW, D. Baines et al, - H. S, ^oen ifl. D&A 7-5-49. Ste.- Genevieve
Is,, top 3056* Spd._6-26-49. WN (Olnoy South). TD 3178'
3N, 14W, Claremont Twp, _
16, SW NW W, L. L. Chevalier ot al - Luthor-Lithorland #1, D&A 8-2-49. TD
3255 » Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3135 » Spd. 7-15-49. WF.
4N, 14W, Gorman Twp.
17. NE SE NE. P. Fulk - A. Zuber #1. LOC 8-2-49. WN (Amity).
5N, 14*7, Gorman Twp,
31, 330* from S. lino, 1598»'from W. line, Frl, SW 1/4. Helmrich & Payne -
Sterchi Hrs. #6. Comp. 7-19-49. IP 82 BOP TD 3034« McClosky Is., top 3024*
Spd, 6-21-49. Acidized 5Q00 gals. Stringtown Pool*
ST* CLAIR COUNTY
IS, #\ Millstadt Twp. '
31, 884 ? from N. line, 1040* from W? line, m NW. R, L,' Grossmann - H. J, Fnod-
rioh #1, SD 913 « 8-2-49, Spd, 7-5-49, WN (Waterloo).
SALINE COUNTY -
YS, YU« ite'ccor Twp*
33, NW SW NE, M. E. Affold - Ely Gholson #l-a. Drlg. 8-2-49. Spd. 7-2-49; WF.
36, ST7SW NW. B. M. Heath - Vessel-Bramlet Comm. #1, D&A 8-2-49 TD 2413«





2N, 2W«f Bue'Via "Vi s ta Twp
,
9, SW HW SE, Coyle JPot, C . - Walker #1. SD 645t 8-2-49. Spd. 4-6-49. W.
3N, 4W. Birmingham Twp.
30, NE SE ml T, E. Mann - P. R. Rawson #1. D&A 7-19-49. TD 840» Tronton Is.,
top 795' Spd. 6-28-49. WF.
SHELBY COUNTY ' ' *
W7"2e c "HSrrTok Twp.
8, FvTNW'NE. Paul Doran & S. Tennery (L. Bowles) - J. P. -hiittington #1.
D&A S~2-49 a TD 1867* Stc, Gerfevieve Is,, top 1806« Spd, 7-26-49, WF.
UN, 4E. Sholbyville Twp
14, NW NW ST, Paul Doran - R. Manning #2. Comp. 7-12-49, IP 6 BOP TD 1884
1
Aux Vases ss., top 1874 s Spd, 6-12-49, Sholbyville Pool, shot 15 qts.
28, SE SW NE, Paul Doran et al, - Henry "C mni. #1, D&A (SSO) 7-19-49. TD 1932
1
Ste. Genevieve ls, t top 1881 Spd, 7-9-49, WN (Shelbyville),
12N, 5E, Windsor Twp,
26, mi NE NW„ W, R, Kuykondall - J. W. Moborly #1. D&A (CDU) 8-2-49. Spd.
7-2-49. WF.
13N, 2E'. Flat BranCh Twp,
6, 330» from S, lino, 350* from W. line, N 1/2 frac. SW 1/4, Tul'ey & Carter
-'




I3H, 2g. Flat Branch Twp.
34, 13? NW NE. paul-Doron - Flaherty #1. D&A 7-5-49 TD 1600 • Ste.
Gaieviovo Is.,
top 1558 » Spd. 6-21-49. WT.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
,
26N, 37;. Washington Tip. .
5, 6» from S. lino, 356 from E. lino, SE. J, Diotnoh & S. Bauman - T.O.Short
#1. 6D 110 • 8-2-49. Spd. 5-24-49. WF.
WABASH COUNTY
,
IN, 12W. Wabash .Twp. .'.*-• w_j An
12, 3861 « from N, line, 1165 • from E. lino, M. Loighty - Tr. Price #3.




13, 811» from S.lino, 392* from E. line, SE SW, C. E. Skilos - C. E. Adams
#4. Comp. 7-26-.49. IP 75" BOP TD 2136 » Bethol ss,, top 2107* Spd.
6-20-49.
Shot 70 qts, Allendale Pool. _
13. 13801 from S» line, 1800* from TIT. line, SW. C. E. Skilos - J.
".'right #1.
D&A (SO) 6-2-4*. TD 2149» Bothel ss„ top 2128t Spd, 3-25-49. Allendale
Pool, Shop 106 qts.
13. N SW SE. C. E. Skilos - J. C. -right #2. Comp. 7-12-49. IP 110
BOP TD
2123* Bethel ss., top 2094» Spd. 6-8-49. Shop 60 qts. Allendale Pool.
13, 330» fr.om S. line, 669t from W. lino, SW SE. C # E. Skiles - J.
Wright #3
Comp. 7-26-49. IP 17 BOP TD 2114» Bothel ss., top 2093' Spd. 6-28-49.
Shot
40 qts. Allendalo Pool.
16, SE HW NW. Joe Hobbs - G. J. Cozine #1. Comp. 7-26-49. IP 15 BOP 7
BW TD
1798 • Hardinsburg ss., top 177$t spd. 5-1-1-49. Shot 30 qts. Allendale Pool. _
21, SW SE SE. Calvert & Willis & Ashland - L. Stillwell #1. D&A (SSO)
7-19-49.
TD 2370 » Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2275« Spd. 7-8-49. Allendale Pool.
24, 270« from N. lino, 330» from E. line, NE NW. C. E. Skiles - *J.
BroOn #1.
Comp. 8-2-49. "iP 121 BOP 14 BW_TD 2141« Bethel ss., top 2112« Spd. 7-8-49.
Allendale Pool. Shot 70 qts. .
_
Friendsvillo'Twp,
31, NE NE NE./ C. E. Brehm- Dunkol - Steoker Conn. 7fl. comp. 8-2-49. IP 65
BOP TD 2399t L. 0«Hara Is., top 2341t Spd. 7-5-49. Allendale Pool. Acid 3000
gals.
31, SW SE NE. C. E. Brohra - R, Dunkol et al #2. D&A 8-2-49. TD 2408 »
Ste.
Gonevievo Is., top 2359t Spd. 6-11-49. Allondale Pool. .




Genoviovo Is., top. 2421 « Spd. 7-8-49. WN (Allendalo).
IN, 13W. Friendsvillo Twp. . _ . - , -




Nswkirk #1. Drlg. 2185t 8-2-49.
' Spd. 5-29-49. WN (Friondsville North).
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued).
IN, 13W. Friendsvillo Twp,
14J NE SWNW. Geog. S. Engle - McKendree College #1, Drlg. 2025» 8-2-49. Spd.
7-24*49. W (Friendsville Central).
IN, It'll, lick Prairie Twp.
28, SE SE SE, C. E. Brehm - Wheatley - Beisher #lf D&A (SSO) 7-26-49, TD
2770* Ste. Genovieve Is., top 2653 » Spd. 7-14-49. WN (Maud C ons.)
31, MB NE SE, Oil Management & Hayes - G. Woods #1« TD 2889* 8-2-49 Spd,
7-23-49. TJN (Maud North Cons.)
34, SW SWSE. Gopher Drlg. Co. - S. Curran #1. Comp. 7-19-49. IP 180 BOP TD
2300* Cypress ss., top 2273* Spd. 6-17-49. Shot 50 qts, Maud Cons. Pool,
36, 330? from S. line, 578* from W. line-, SE NIT. C. H. MUrdick - Goo. Marx #1.
D&A 7-26-49, TD 2402* Bethel ss., top 2379* Spd. 7-15-49. Maud cons. Pool.
IS, 13W. Mt, Carmel Twp-,
1, SE SW NE Oil Management - F. Dardeen #1. D&A (SO) 7-19-49. TD 1671t Biohl
ss., top 1664 « Spd 7~9-49. Maud Cons. Pool.
1, NW m SE, Oil Management - Hare #2. D&A 7-12-49 TD 1700 » Biohl ss., top
1603* Spd. 7-2-49. Maud Cons. Pool.
1, SE SE NW. Oil Management - J, M. Ramsey fl 9 D&A 7-5-49. TD 2391* Bethel
ss., top 2350* Spd. 6-20-49. Maud cons. Pool.
IS, 13W. Bollmont Twp,
20, 559* from N, line, 330* from E, line, NE SW. C, E. Skiles - L; Tennis #2.
Comp. 7-26-49. Ip 47 BOP TD 2655* Bethel ss., top 2639* Spd. 6-17-49. Shot
30 qts. Maud North C n, Pool,
IS, 13W, Mt, Carmel. Twp.
24, C SE NW. Geog, S # Eng lo - Stockier #2, Comp. 7-26-49. IP 7 BOP 10 BW TD
2265* Cypress ss,, top 2235* Spd, 6-21-49, Shot 100 qts. EXTENSION to Maud
Cons, Pool
.
26, SW NW NE. R. L. Craig & Rossi Oil - Leipold #1. Comp. 7-19-49 IP 78 BOP 4 BIT
TD 2643* McClosky Is., top 2574* Spd. 6-20-49. Acidized 3000 -gals. Maud ^ons.
Pool.
26, ME SE SW, First National Pet. Trust - Seiler Hrs . #2. D&A (CDU) 8-2-49.
Spd. 7-22-49, Maud Cons. Pool,
IS, 1317, Bellmont Twp,
32, SE SE SW, Ci 2. Skiles - G. Ewald Hrs. #2. C mp. 7-26-49 IP 100 BOP TD
2630' Bethel ss., top 2618* Spd. 6-20-49. Shot 30 qts. Maud North C n. Pool,
"32, SWS^SE. C. E. Skiles - Waddle et al Comm. #2. D&A 7-12-49. TD 2625*
Bethel ss., top 2601* spd. 6-27-49. Maud North c ons. Pool.
2S, 13W, Coffoe Twp.
_
_
3,'NW NW NW. Calvert & -lllis - Road Hrs# #i, Comp. 7-26-49. IP 36 BOP
50 BW TD 2688* Rosiclare Is., top 2652* Acidized 3000 gals.- Maud Con. Pool.
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23, 137]. Hollmont Twp.
5, «t? KE NW, C # E. Skiles - R. Ewald Hrs. #6. Comp. 8-2-49. IP 75 BOP TD 2656*
Bsthol ss., top 2630 • Spd. 7-6-49. Shot 50 qts, -Maud North cons , Pool. .
2S t 18?T. Coffoo Twp.
22, SE SE SE. 0*Ncal & Buchman ot al - Riley-Hoaloy )fl . D&A (SO; 7-19-49.
TD 2800* Sto.'Gonoviovo Is., top 27101 spd. 7-3-49, M (Keensburg S uth).
2S, 14™. Corapton Twp. »-••«-«
12, SE SE SE. C.-E. Skilos - <V F. Brian "A" #1. D&A (CDU) 8-2-49. Spd. 7-17-49.
.WN (Browns East).
26, SE SE SE. E. Brown - Dunn #1. Tstg. 8-2-49. Spd. 6-1-49. .WN (New Harm.-
Koons , Con.)
3S, 14W. Compton Twp.
,
22, 2390« from S. lino, 2640» from E. liae, SEC. Luboil Co. - B. B. Helm "1 #
55-X, Comp. 7-26-49. IP 12 BOP TD 2969t Bothel ss., top 2651* Spd. 6-4-49.
Shot 150 qts. N. Harm - Keens. Con. Pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
IN, IT, irvington Twp.
34, SW ST SE; Gulf - Grathwohl Hi Drlg. 2250» 8-2-49. Spd, 7-24-49. WN
(Irvington).
2S, 4W, Plum Hill Twp. " •
'
31, SW NE NE. A. J, Slagtor et al - Moellor C mm, #1. D&A (SO) 7-19-49.
TD 3276« Trenton Is., top 3170 1 Spd, 6-4-49. Acidized 2000 gals. WF.
36, SIT SIT BE* Columbus Expl, Co. - Rosener #1. LOC 8-2-49. 77F.
3S, 4TY- Oakdalo Twp.
'
---
13, NW SE NW. Nattl. Assoc. ^ Rabo et al • #1. D&A (SSO) 7-5-49. TD
3759t
Decorah sh., top 3750? Spd. 5-28-49. WF.
3S, $7. Lively Grovo Twp.
24, NW NW NW. H. F. Robinson (Li G. Bwart) - Gutjahn #1. D&A 8^2-49 TD 2405'
Chatt. sh., top 1976 t Spd. 7-16-49. WF. ....
r
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 5E. Orchard Twp. • • •
9, NW NE SW. 111. Mid Cont. & Aurora - R. Richardson #1. Comp. 7-19-49. IP
675 BOF TD 3092» McClosky Is., top 2992, Spd, 6-12-49. DISCOVERY Zenith
South Pool «
9, SW SE NW. Magnolift-F. B . Richardson #1. D&A 7-19-49. TD 3116* Sto. Gonevieve
Is., top 2948» Spd. 7-3-49. Zenith South Pool. .. . . .
>
16, NE Hff SWt R. P. Johnson - E. Vost #1, Drlg. 2690» 8-2-49. Spd. 7-26-49.
WN (Zonith South).
IN, 7E. Bodford Twp. - ,,
13, 450t fromN. lino, 330« from"?, line, NW NW. G. B wman - E.A. Bockel ffl a
Comp. 8-2-49 IP 47 BOP TD 3010* Aux Vases, ss., top 2995* Spd. 7-2-49. Clay
City-Noble C ns. Pool. Shot 30 qts.
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16, 1320 • from N. line, 330* from OT. lino, S% P. Fulk - Dalton-Shelton Irl.
D&A 8-2-49^ TD 3237«_Ste. Goneviove Is., top 3123* Spd. 7-19-49, VflJ (Cisne N).
16, NTT SE NOT. Nat*l. Assoc. - M. Brock #1. Comp. 7-19-49- IP~48 BOP 1 BOT TD
3181 « McClosky Is,, top 3155*. s pd. 6-23-49. Acidized 1000. gals. Cisno North
Pool.
-
27, SW NOT SOT. Shulman Bros. - Reed Comm. #1. Comp. 7-5-49. IP 38 BOP 145 BOT
TD 3178 * McClosky Is., top 3156* Spd. 5-28-48. _Clay city - Noble Cons. Pool.
28, SE NE SE* Schulman Bros. - Lane #1. Comp. 7-19-49. IP 37 BOP 2 BW TD
3072* Aux Vasos ss., top 3057 » Spd. 6-12-49. Shot 45 qts. Clay City - Noble
cons. Pool.
IN, 8E. Elm River' Twp. Comer Benson et al - R. B. Fildes #1, nj^ .
21, 323* from N. line, 330* from E. line, SE NE/ D&A 7-12-49. TD 3084* Sto.
Genevieve Is., top 2996* Spd. 7-1-49* OTN (Clay City - Noble Cons.) t
IN, 9E. Mount Erie Twp. _ _
_ 5, ST/ NE SEi Aetna Oil Co. - L. E, Trimmer #1. D&A (SO) 7-26-49. TD 3273*
Ste, Genevieve Is., top 3176* Spd. 10-25-48. Acidized- 1000 gals. Mt. Erie
North Pool.
.
.13, NOT NE SW. OTinmar Oil Co. - Gillard #2. D&A (SO) 7-5-49. TD 3270* Sto.
Genevieve Is., top 3207* Spd. 6-15-49. Bennington Pool.
13, SE NOT NOT. OTinmar Oil C . - Hubble #5. Comp. 7-12-49. IP 66 BOP 30 BOT TD





14* NE NE SE. Calstar Pet. Co. - C. Tickner #1.' Compi.,7-12-49. IP 22 BOP
8 EOT TD 3270* Aux Vasos ss., top 3149* Spd. 5-29-49. Shot ,170 qts. Bennington
Pool.
2N, 8E. Zif Twp. -' _ ^en>
28, SOT SE SOT. J. L. Black - J. W, HUDble#l.Comp. 7-26-49. IP 10 BOP TD 2652*
Cypress ss., top. 2639* Spd, 6-17-49. Clay city - Noble Con. Pool*
28, NOT SE SOT. J. L. Black - J. ^.Hubble #2. D&A 7-12-49. TD 3025* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2960* Spd. 6-28-49. Clay City - Noble Cons, Pool.
IS, 5E. Hickory Hill Twp.
26, NWSWNE. Pr. Lomolino-- Newcomb #1. Comp. 8-2-49. IP 10 BOP 1 F.. TD
3161* Aux Vases ss., top 2966* Spd, 6-6-49. Kcenvillo Pool._
26, SOT SOTSH. >;ayno-Morgan Coal Co. - Goff#l« COAS 8-2-49. s pd. 6-14-49.
YJN (Keenvillo).
35, NOT NOT NOT. Tfeyne & Morgan Coal -"Shaeffer #1. D&A 7-26-49 (SO) TD 3150*









0Uon Drlg. - E. Barnard «B» #1. Co»p. 8-2-49. IP 27 BOP TD




10, ITT m NE. Olson Drlg. - *. >nard «A«#1. Ccmp. 7-19-49. IF 42 BOP TD









Aux Vasos ss., top 3046* Spd. 6-11-49. Clay City - Noble Con.
Pool.
21, SW SE Wfc C E. Skiles - Adams #2. Comp. 8-2-49. IP 41 BOP TD'»W
Spd. 6-22-49. Aux Vasos ss., top 51581. Shot 40 qts.
Clay dty - Noblo Con.
Pool.
'SfsVsTsV^op Rook Oil - S. Parris #3. Comp. 7-19-49. IP 57 BOP 1 BT7 ID
3123' Aux Vases ss., top 3073' Spd. 6-18-49. Shot 95 qts. Clay
Cxty - Noble
Cons, Pool, L . -
28.-HE SE NEi Tuloy & carter - A. J. Bobortson #1^ Comp. 7-26-49.
IP 21 BOP
TD!3156t Aux Va5es ss., top 5117 1 Spd. 6-22-49. Shot 95 qts.' Clay
Clty -
Noblo C n, Pool.
IS, 8E. Mass 11cm Twp.
. »,-„.., c „o to in« new m
33, WH NE WL Collins Bros. - P. King #1. Comp. 7-5-49. IP 106 BOP TD
33001 MoClosky Is., top 3293« Spd. 5-4-49. 'Acidized 3000 gals.
Half Moon Pool.




#1, D&A 7-26-49. TD 3370» fStc. Gonevievo Is,,
top 3241t lSpd. 7-6-48, m
(Maybe rry),
*VVJ1 MTV. "elker - Thoofanopoulus #l/ Comp. 7-19-49. IP U BOP 32
KI TD 3277' MoClosky Is., top 3270» Spd. 6-10-49. Acidized. 5000
gals.











line, 3 70. from * lino, Vt SE. Robinson i Puokottj - Dozi*r_
#4, Comp, 7-12-49. IP 38 BOP 22 BVJ TD 316
3
« Aux Vasos ss., top 3148* Spd. 6-4-
49 I Shot 120 qts. Fairfiold Pool.
9, S-.T 517 BE. Robinson & Puckett - Johnson #5. Comp.
7-26-49. IP 115 BOP TD
3173t Aux Vases ss., top 3159' Spd. 6-13-49. Shot. 40- qts.,
Fairfield Poo^.
9, SE SW NE. Robinson & Puckett - Johnson #6. Comp. 7-26-49.
IP 75 BOP TD
5184 1 Aux Vases ss., top 3169' Spd. 6-2-1-49, Shot 40 qts. Fairfield
Pool.
_




Genevieve Is., top 3226t Spd. 7-20-49. Fairfiold Pool.
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17, SW SE SIT. Stewaft Oil - 0. Osborne #1. Comp. 7-19-49.- IP 385 BOP 4 BW
TD 3381* Tar Springs ss., top 2542* Spd. 6-8-49. Fairfield Pool. PB 2623».
17, SE SE SW. 'Stewart Oil - C. Osborne #2. Comp, 7-26-49. IP 529 BOP TD
2576* Tar Springs ss., top 2556* Spd. 6-30-49. Fairfield Pool.
18, SE SE SE. Nation Oil Co. - B. Nation - Curry #2. Comp. 7-12-49. IP 140 BOp
20 BW TD 3265t Aux Vases ss., top 3232* Spd . 5-11-49. Shot 60 qts. Fairfield
Pool.
18, SE W SE. F. A. Noah & Son. - J. R. Ethridgc #1. D&A 7-26-49. TD 3390*
'Sto. Gencvievo Is., top 3309* Spd, 7-12-49. Fairfield Pool.
19, NE SE NE. Nation. Oil Co. - B othwoll #3 Comp. 7-12-49. IP 62 BOP 13
BW TD 3333* Tar Springs ss.. top 2552* Spd. 6-4-49. Shot 50 qts. Fairfield Pool,
PB 2610*.
20, SW m NT, Cities Service - M. Clark #1. Comp. 7-19-49, IP 139 BOP 16
m TD 2974' Tar Springs & Cypress ss. Spd. 6-13-49. Fairfield Pool.
20, 330* from N. lino, 395* from '.". line, NE N.7. 'N. V. Duncan - Mariblo #1-A.
Comp.7-12-49^ IP 33 BOP SW TD 3219* Aux ~c.se8 ss., top -3190* Spd, 6-9-49.
Shot 40 qts. Fairfield Pool.
20, NE NW NT. Stewart Oil Co, - Bothwell #2, Comp. 7-5-49. IP 294 BOP TD ,
3381* Tar Springs arid Cypress ss., Spd, 6-1-49, Shot 60 qts. Fairfield
Pool,
3S, 5E, Four Mile Twp. .
18, NE NE.SW. Ill, Jiid-Cont; & Aurora - «J, F'. uavis #1, D&A 7-26-49. TD
3246* Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 3061* Spd. 7-14-49. Wp #
WHITE COUNTY
3S, 10E. Gray T?/p#
23, SE.SWNE, W, Duncan & S. C. Yingling - Kershaw "B" #3. D&A '7-19-49. TD
3274' Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 3164* Spd. 6-28-49. Grayville West Pool.
34, SE NE SE. C. E.'Brehm - Dawson #6, Comp. 7-5-49. IP 18 BOP 1 l/2 BW




3S, 141V. Gray Twp.
20, 330*' from S # lino,'2o6* frpm E , line, NW SW. Yingling Oil & Mining - Roovos
Hre., #1-A, Comp.. 7-5-49. IP 75 BOP SW TD 2769* Cypress ss., top 2731.* Spd,




4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Tv/p, ,
25, NW NE NE. N. V. Duncan & Aurora - Robstook Comm, #1. Comp# 7-26-49.
- IP 25 BOP TD 2891* Cypress ss., .top 2858* Spd. 6-22-49. Shot 60 qts.
Sumpter Pool.
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*14 m ST/ STT. N. V. Duncan & Aurora - McKnight #1, D&A <SO) 7-26-49. TD




390« from E. line, SE SW. C. E. Skilos & Calvin Oil Co. -
H. R . Davonport #1. Comp* 7-26-49. IP 205 BOP TD 2636 » Cypross ss.,
top 2618*
Spd. 6-14-49. Shot 30 qts. N, Harm - Koons. Con'. Pool.
16. 752 1 from E. lino, 330t from S. lino, m SE. Boll Bros, *• Sidles #10.
Comp. 7-12-49. IP 250 BOP TD 2867« A\ix Vasos ss., 'top 2837* Spd, 6-8-49,
Shot 60 qts. N . Harm - Keens Con. Pool.
16, 330t from N. line, 63« from E. lino, N17 SE. Boll Bros. - Skives #11.
Cqmp. 8-2-49. IP "250 BOP TD 2860» Aux Vases ss., top 2824«
SpQ , 6-21-49.
Shot 80 qts. N. Harm-Keens. Con, Pool.
16* ST; SYJ NE. Calvin Oil &'C. "E. Skiles - T, E. Boultinghouso #3-A. D&A
8-2-49. TD 2880«~St'o. Geneviove Is., top 2874* Spd. 7-11-49. New Harmony
-
Koon. Cons, Pool.
16, NE SE SE. Vic Gallagher - Metcalf #1-B. Comp. 7-12-49. IP 100 BOP -20
BW
TD 2981* Bethel & Aux Vases ss., $pd. 5-21449. Shot 240 qts. N. Harm. - Koons.
Cons, Pool.
16. SE NE SB. V. Gallagher - 0. Smith #2. C mp. 7-12-49. IP 225 BOP TD 2871*
Aux Vases ss., top $8401 Spd. 5-31-49. Shot 90 qts. N. Harm.- Keen. Con. Pool. _
16, 3301 from N. lino, 597t from W, lino, NE SE. V. R. Gallagher - 0.
Smith #3.
Comp. 8-2-49. IP 90 BOP TD 2872 » Aux Vases ss., top 2830 » Spd, 6-29-49,
Shot 110. qts. Now Harm. -Ko6n, Cons; Pool;
16, NT7 SW SE. Maboo Oil Co. - J. Smith "B" #2. D&A (SO) 7-19-49. TD
3010
1
Ste, Genevieve Is., top 28771 Spd, 7-1-49, N, Harm. - Keens. Con. Pool.
32, S77 NE NE. Superior. Oil - E. M. Fitton #A-27. Comp. 7-19-49. IP 25 BOP
60 37/ TD 27403 Cypress and Bothol ss. Spd. 5-31-49. Shot 150 qts. N.
flarm. -
Keen, Con, Pool.
32, m S^l ffk Superior Oil - J. C. Kcrn M. Comp. 7-26-49. IP 3 BOP 22 W
TD 2853« Bothol ssv top, 2730 « Spd. 6-14-49,
Shot 20 qts, N. Harm - Koons.
Con, Pools
34, 755 » f rom N. line, 390 1 from W. lino, NT.
r SE. Ivan TUhite - C. Ford #1-A.
Comp. 7-19-49, IP 21 BOP TD 2588 » Cypress ss., top 2574 » Spd. 6-13-49,
Shot
90 qts. N, Hnrm. - Koons, Con, Pool.
5S. 9E. Carmi Twp. . m .
20, SE SE NW. C E. Skilos - F. Browning #1. D&A (SO) 7-12-49. Sto. Genevieve
Is,, top 3243» TD 3400 • Spd. 6-20-49. VJN (Trumbull).
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5S, 10E, Hawthorne, Twp. _ . • _• • •
*
33, NW NE NW. C. E. Skiles - J. Williams #1. Comp. 7.-12-49. IP 15 BOP 1 BW
TD 2364* Tar Springs ss., top 2353* Spd, 6-1-49. Shot 20 qts. . Epworth East Pool-
5S , I4¥fi Hawthorne Twp,
5, SW SWNE. Tide ^ater Asspd.. - B. S. Bacon #18, Comp, 7-5-49, . IP 85 BOP
20 BW TD 2870* CyprcssJ Bothel, Aux vasos ss., Spd. 5..3-49, Shot 111 qts,-






6, 75°* from S/line, 990* from W. line, ST.- C, E, Skiles - C. D. Hubele #1,
Drlg. 2100 » 8-2-49* Spd. 7-26-49. WN (Maunie South).
*2, •tfpmm* George & Wrather, & W. Duncan - Poafce~"B" #1. D&A (SO) 8-2-49
TD 2990* Sto> Genevieve Is,, top 2867* Spd. 7-16-49. New Hr.von North Pool.
3, NE NE NE, Sohio Pet. - Pcarco #B-3. Comp. 7-26-49. IP 106 BOP TD
2966 t.
MoClqsky Is., top 2961* Spd. 6-20-49. Acidised 1000 gals.. Now Kaven North Pool.
4, SE SW SW, Ashland et al - W. L. Clark #3. D&A 7-5-49. (SO) TD 3057*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2904* Spd. 6-16-49. Concord Central Pool. .
*16, SE SE SE. C. Pollack - G. '7. Bates et al #1. Drlg, 1590* 8-2-49. Spd.
7-28-49. WN (Inman East cons.) _
17, NE SE NE #> Tuley & Carter et al - Acto.rman #1. . Drlg. 429* 8-2-49.
Spd.
7-31-49.' WN '(Concord South).
7S,' HE. Emma Twp, -,,
7,1500* fromN. line, 3252* from W. lino, NT.. C. E. Skilqs - McAllister #1.
Comp. 7-19-49. IP 45 BOP TD 2486* Cypress ss., top 2475* Spd. 6-11-49.
DISCOVERY Dead River Pool
.
7, 2000*' from N, line, 3650* from W. line, NW. C. E. Skiles - Mc Allister #2.
D&A 8-2-49. TD. 28.96* Ste. Genevieve Is., top. 2810*






9S, 3E, East Marion Twp.
. i , \ oc *a
7, NW SE NW, R. Bartmos - Morris-Wei sbrodt C mm. #1. D&A (SO) 7-26-49.
TD 2559* Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 2437* Spd. 7-10-49, WF.
WINNEBAGO COUNTY .... -
44N, 2E. Rockford Twp. * j,
24, 990* from N. line, 330* from ?J. lino, NW. Ivan A.,Soele et.al - Seele fl*




12N. 7E. Mattoon Twp t nT1 „
26, NW SE NW. Cartor Oi. Co. - E. Joffrios #1, Comp. 7-26-49. IP 13 BOP TD
1988* Cypross ss. Shot 40 qts. Mattoon Pool. Formorly a produoor.
MARION COUNTY
2N, 2E. Salem Twp. _ „ «,--.
6, SE SVf SE. A. R. HcLonnon (was P. Doran) - Young #1. D&A 7-26-49. TD
2160
1
Shot 15 qts. Acidized 6000 gals. TJN (Odin) Formerly D&A.
SO. 170« from S, lino, 330* from W. lino, NE SW. N. Barbaro - Groor #1.







2S. 8E. Barnhill Twp.
20 SW H3 HW. Stowart Oil - Bean #1. IP 90 BOP 5- BUT TD 3281 » Cypross ss.,
Shot 50 qts. Fairfield Pool. Formorly D&A. PB 2960*. Comp. 8-2-49.
TJHJTECCpJTY . .
W» ""£ i™ ™it0 - c - Pord ^* ComP- 7-1g-49 -' IF 3 B°p 3 m ? 2954t '
McClosky Is., top 2890*. Acidized 3000 gals. N. Harm.-Koens. Con. Pool.
Formorly a producer.
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Shulman Sarah Gill #2 SE NW ST' 10-3N-7E
J. Frank Hinkle Goble-Thompson #1 NW S5? NE 17-3N-7E
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Wallace H. '".'right Roy Kirk #1
Tf. W, Seybert
825 t NL, 990* EL,
NE SE 19-7N-12W
7. S, Sparks #3 200 » N, 200 »W, SE
NW SW, 36-611-13'.*'
Ohio Oil Company G.W,Henry Heirs #2 200 »S, 225 »E, NW SE
(by assignment) SE, 21-7N-13W
Ohio Oil Company G,W Henry Heirs #3 600 *S, 200 »E, NW SE
SE 21-7N-13W




J. W. Quick #7
VJm, Quick #15
Stella Henry #1
220 *S, 220 »W, NE SW
NE*, 30-7N-1ZW
'
220 »N, 220 «W, SW SE
NTT, 29-7N-12W
220 »N, 220 'E SW NE
NW, 29-7N-12W
220 >N, 440 »W, SE NE
SW, 9-7N-13W
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Forest Oil Corp. H. J. Middle-ton fZl 300 fS, 180«E, SW
SW SE, 13-10N-10E
Forest Oil Corp. H. J, Middleton #25 130 «N, 120»E,NW
SW SV7SE 13-10N-10E




I. B. Clapp #1 330*SL, 2540»EL, SE
33-13N-13W
FRMKLIN COUNTY
Deep Rock Oil Corp, Kirk Trustee #1 S30Y SB TCTS5-4B
GALLATIN COUNTY



























* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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Highland Oil NS SW SE U-4S-7E
Co. #1
Felix Upton #2 NE NTT SW 23-4S-7E
Laura 'J, Jenner
n/o 2, #14







166N, 266W, SB "SW SE
36-3N-12W
300N, 200W, SE NE NE
31-4N-12W
60S, 50W, NE NE
31-4N-12W
NE NE NIT 26-2N-12W
Laura J. Jenner
a/c/2 #20















20CS, 225B # -NWNW
32-4K-12W
650S, 100W, NE SW SE
36-3N-12W
200N, 150E, STT NE NE
31-4N-12W
150S, 150W, NE SW SE
36-3N-12W




150S, 200W, NE NW NE
11-2N-12W
200N, 150E, SW HW NW
32-4N-12W





W.B.Carr C-ll NW NT: NW B-1M-2E
J. Millard #1 NW NW 311 18-1N-1E
RICHLAND COUNTY
CA.Bowen #2 W i/2.~W SE
7-2N-10E





































































NuEnbmel Oil C,F,Higgins #3
Corp*










NW SE NE 7-1N-13W
N SW NE 7-1N-13W
WAYNE COUNTY '
SW NE NW 21-1S-7E
SE NE NW 21-1S-7E
SE NE NW 20-2N-8E
John C. Meyer Blackburn Cons.#l SE SE SE 10-1S-7E
WHITE COUNTY
Delta Drlg. Co. Ramsey #2 SE NE NE 29-6S-10E












3270 6-20-49 Clay City-
Noble Consol-
3260 6-16-49 Clay City-
Noble Consol,
3054 7-13-49 Clay City-
Noble Cons e










DRY HOLES PLUGGED - JUNE 25 to JULY 23, 1949*
Farm and
Well Number
Van Tarble Clint Kirby #1
Walter H, Koelsel Meyer #1
E.H.Kaufman Adam 3 #1
Dell Carroll G,P,Baird #1
Gorton W.Taylor Stogsdill #1
Grant Gallatin Staley #3-G







SE S*17 SW 20-20N-10E 352
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
960''iiL o NE SS"
19-13N-1W-
SE SW NE 21-14N-1E
NW NW SE 33-14N-1E






300» NL, 135'0» WL, 508
SWNW, 30-10N-13W


















E. A. Obering Bond Estate #2
Fred L.Goldsmith Sohlafly #1
E,A,Obering Bond Estate #1
T. M, Pruett Twenhafel #3







W 3\7 m 7-JiN-ziT • H68
330 » NL f 1015 t WL, 1247
SWNW 19-2N-2W
990« SL, 1650« WL, 1404
SW NW 6-2N-2W
SW NW SW 34-2N-1W 1280















George & Wrathor Otis A, Lang-
Drilling Co, ford #1
C.E.Skiles E,H,Harms #1
















Earl P. Harts- George Thomas#l
horn
A,W. Cherry & Gray & Hamilton
Barron Kidd #5
E,H,Kaufman Richey #1
Carter Oil Co, Ivan Hale #19
Nick BaTbare C.L.Schrivner #2
Carter Oil Co, Irvin Hale #18
EDWARDS COUNTY
'
SWNE' NE 32-1S-14W 3117












NE SE Sj 34 #7S-10E 2907
NW SE m 3-8S-8E 620









SW NE NIT 12-6S«*E
NW SW NE 1-6S-6E
SW NIT SE 27-3S-5E





































DRY HOLES PLUGGED - JUNE 25. to JULY 23, 1949 (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Company Tfell Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
< HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued) •
Illinois Mid- R,W.Curd #1 NW SE SE 12-4S- 3574 7-11-49 Bungay
Continent Co, P ' ' * Cons,
Carter Oil Co, John E.Eennett #1 NTT NE NTT 13-4S-7E 3415 7-12-49 Bungay Cons.
« JASPER COUNTY
Robinson-Puckett Lawrence Cummings 330» NL, 1220*EL,




John M.Zanetis W.G.Bunyan #1 SE SE NW 35-4N-12W 1925 7-13-49 Lawrence
C.E.Skiles J ,W,Gillespie #1 SW SE NE 29-3N-12T7 2*66 6-29-49 Lawrence
W.W.Toler A.D.Smith#l C, NW SE 34-4N-1IW •664 6-22-49 Wildoat
Drlg, Corp,
Edna Tucker #1C.E.Skiles. 330 » NL, 1063* WL,
NT/7 SW 6-2N-12W 2236 6-21-49 Wildcat
Illinois Mid- Abemathy Heirs #1 1155* NL, 330* EL -
Continent Co, NW NW 6-3N-12W 1966 7-8-49 Lawrence
Wm. F. McGill Sarah Crane JrZ S*7 NW NE 32-3N-12W 2236 6-3-49 Lawrence
W.W.ToleV Drlg , Co, John Smysonfl NW NW NIT 2-3N-11W 2380 7-8-49 Wildoat
C.E.Skiles A,J ©Borden #1 NW SE NE 28-3N-12W 2075 7-7-49 Lawrence
Rossi Oil Co, Tolls Fi SCUS #i - NE NW NE 18-2N-13W
MACOUPIN COUNTY-
3005 7-16-49' Wildcat
D.W.McLaughlin Mindrup fr'l SIT SE NW 26-7N-6W 1095 6^27-49 Wildcat
Edgar White Lewis Rinakor &
Samuel Rinaker #1
NE NW ST/ 26-9N-8W
MADISON COUNTY'
450 7-12-49 Wildcat
E,* A, Obering Albert Niggli #1 SW SW NE 29-5N-5W 2000 €--24-49
'
Wildcat
0. R, Shull Otto Honke #1 388 » NL, 431* Efc/- 585 6-25-49 Livingston
NW NE NE 19-6N-6W
- -
MARION COUNTY'
Johnson & Wilbur P,H,Bridges #1 SW W NW 5-1N-1E 1099 7-19-49 Wildcat
T.R.Buell & Hines fl NE NE NE
Paul Do ran 30-4N-3E 2199 6-26^49 Wildcat
W.E.Weidler Zoellor #1 NW SE NE 34-2N-1E
MONTGOMERY COUNTY'
1940 7-18-49 Centralia
0. A; Reed Hendrickson Estate #4 NE NE SE 13-10N-5W 615 7-13-49 Raymond
« RANDOLPH COUNTY
t
G. W. Keiboor & A,B,McMillan Heirs NE NE SE
R.W.Schnitzmeyor #1 7-5S-5W 140 7-3-49 Wildcat
Faro 63



















Paul R .Raws on #1
RICHLAND COUNTY








HE SE NE So-SN'^W 840 7-15-49 Wildcat
Doran
(. Griffith ) Jas .M.Flahorty #1
Reward Oil Co. Moran Hoirs #1
Paul Doran Henry Comm, #1
~.R,&Dana John Moberly #1
Kuykondoll
Tuley & Carter Ruble #1
SHELBY COUNTY
m. nv m— • -
3T4*-l'3NS2E
' 1600 6-28-49 Wildcat
NE SW SE 33ilON-5E 2075 6-21-49 Wildcat
SE SW NE 26^11Ni-4E 1932 7-14-49 7'ildoat
NW NE MIT 26-12N-5E 2044 7-9-49 Wildcat
4 ' *
SW N 1/2 SW 6il3N-2E 1393 7-10^49 Wildoat
Oil Mgmt.Inc. Frank Dardeen #1
Calvert & Willis, Lola Stillwell #1 SW SE SE
Ino v
Oil Mgmt.Inc, Hare #2
C.E,Sidles Waddle Comm. #2
Mack Leighty Traoy Price #3
WABASH COUNTY -
se m ne ras-isw 1671 7-11-49 Maud Cons,
21-1N-12W ' 2370
NW NW SE 1-1S-13W 1700
SW SW SE 32-1S-13W 2620
3861 t NLf 1165 « EL,
NE 12-1N-12W 1500
N SW SE 13-1N-12W 1672Lyle Dieterle Van Wright #1
M,M. Drilling
Corp. John Steckler #1-A SW NW NE -24-1S-13W 2282
Hayes Drlg. Co. Clotilda Dunkel 2 SW MIT NE 6-1S-12W 2460
John B.Buchanan Ril©y & Healy #1 I2-2S-1S



































Comer W.Bonson R,2,Fildes #1
Magnolia Pet. Co. F^E .Richards on #1 SW SE NW 9-1N-5E













L, B, Henson Accola #1 366 1 NLy 281 • EL,
31-2S-6E SW 3370 7-18-49 wildoat
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Dean F.Smith Ben H, Crews #1
T.Blake Dirickson E.W.Creighton #1
W.O.Lucas Isaao A. HuffinesTpL
'.Tinmar Oil Co. Ed Gil lard #2
J,L. Black Oil J.Ward Hubble #2
Prod,, Inc.
WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
SE NE SIS "5»28.«9E 3390
ST^T m SW 36~1S^8E
SW SW SE 12-1N-5E








C.E .Skiles Fred Browning #1 SE SE NW 20-5S-9E 3400
Mabeo Pot.Corp. Jesse Smith "B" #2 NW SWSE 16-4S-141T 3016
Yingling Oil & Gordon Kershaw SE S7TNE




























Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
August 2, 1949
ool: County- Twp, Range Pool: County Twp. Range
b Lake: Gallatin 8S
den Consol: Hamilton,Wayne 2-3S
den North (c): Wayne 2-3S
den S: Hamilton 3S
kin: Franklin 6S
kin West: Franklin 6S
lbion Consol.: Edwards 1-3S10,
lbion E: Edwards 2S
lbion North (o): Edwards IS
llendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N




ssumption North: Christian 13N
va-Campbell Hill (a): Jackson 7S
yers (gas); Bond
arnhill* Wayne


















































E (c) Clay 5N
North: Effingham 6N
S: Clay 5N
Jirds: Crawford, Lawrence 5N
ilairsville: Hamilton 4S
)ogota: Jasper 6N

































































Bone Gap South: Edwards
Bonpas : Richland
Bonpas VJest (c): Richlan
Boos (c): Jasper
Boos East (c): Jasper
Boos N (c): Jasper
Boulder: Clinton
Boyd: Jefferson








Burnt Prairie (c): White
Burnt Prairie South:
White * 4S 9E
Calhoun Consol: Richland,
Wayne 2-3N 9-10E
Calhoun N: .Richland 3N ICE
Calvin (c) : White 3-4S 10,11E,14W
Calvin N (c): White 3-4S 11E,14W
Carlinville: Macoupin 9N 7W
Carlinville N: Macoupin 1CN 7W
Carlyle: Clinton 2N 3W
Carmi (a): White 5S 9E
Carmi N: White 5S 9E
Casey: Clark 10-11N 14W
Centerville: White ' 4S ' 9E
Centerville E: White 3-4S 9-10E
Centerville N (a) •. >>hite 3s 10E
Centralia: Clinton,
Marion 1-2N 1E-1W
Centralia W: Clinton IN 1W
Chapman: Crawford 5-6N 12W
Cisne (c): Wayne 1N-1S
.
7E
Cisne N: Wayne IN 7E








Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twp, Range
Clay City W: Clay 2N
Coil* Wayne IS
Coil Wi Jefferson IS




Concord Centrals ?Mte 7s
Concord Ei White 6S
concord N: White 6S
Concord S: White • 7s
Cooks Mills (a): Coles 13-14N
Cooks Mills North: Coles 14N
Cordes: Washington - 3s
Cottonwood: Gallatin 7s
Covington (c): Wayne 13
Covington E (c)s YiTayne • is
Covington S : Wayne ' 2S
















Dundas Consol. (c): Richland,
Jasper




Elk Prairie (a) Jefferson
Elkville: Jackson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne
Ellery N (b) : Edwards
Ellery S: Edwards
Elliotts town: Effingham -
Enterprise (c): Wayne (






















































Epworth East: White ss
Evers (a)* Effingham 8N
Evers South: Effingham 7N
Ewing: Franklin 5S
Exchange : Mar ion IN
Fairfield: Wayne 2S
Fairfield East: Wayne 2S
Fairman: Marion, Clinton 3N
Fitzgerrell: Jefferson 4S
Flat Rock: Crawford 5-6N
Flora: Clay 3N
Flora South: Clay 2N





Frogtown (a) : Clinton 2N
Gallagher (0): Richland 2N
Gays: Moultrie 12N
Geff (c): Wayne IS






Goldengate N: Wayne : 2S






Greenville (a) (gas)tBcmd 5N
Griffin (o): Wabash 3S
Half Moons Wayne IS
Helena: Lawrence * €N
Heraldt White, Gallatin 6-7S
Herald E: White, Gallatin 7S
Herald North: White 6S
Hidalgo (a): Jasper 8N
Hidalgo North: Cumberland 9N
Hill: Effingham 6N
Hoffman: Clinton ' IN
Hoodville (c): Hamilton 5~6S
Hoodville E (a): Hamilton 6S
Hoosier (0): clay •














































Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Range
Huey: Clinton 2N
Hunt City: Jasper 7N
Hunt City south: Jasper 7N
Ina (a): Jefferson 4S
Ina North: Jefferson 4S
Inclose (b): Edgar 12N
Ingraham (a)t Clay 4N
Ingraham West (c)» Clay SN
Inman: Gallatin 8S
Inman Central: Gallatin 7-8S
Inxnan E. ; Consol.j Gallatin 7-8S
Inman N. (c): Gallatin 8S
Inman N <Ss W. Console Gal latin 8S
Inman W. (c): Gallatin" 8S
Iola Consol. (b)» Clay,
Effingham
Iola South: Clay




Jacksonville (a) (gas):Morgan' 15N
Johnson N: Clark 9-10N
Johnson S: Clark 9N








Johnsonville S (b): Wayne








































































































Litchfield (b): Montgomery 8-9N
Livingston: Madison 6N
Louden: Fayette,Effingham 6-9N
McKinley : Washington 3S
Main: Crawford 5-8N
Maple grove; Edwards IN
Maplegrove E (b): Edwards IN
Maplegrove S: ^dwards IN
Marcoe (a) : Jefferson 3S
Marine: Madison 4N
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S
Markham City N: Jefferson,
Wayne 2S .
Markham City Wt Jefferson2-3S
Martinsvillet Clark ION
Mason (a) : Effingham 6N
Mason S (c)j Effingham
Clay 5-6N
Massilons Wayne, Edwards IS
Mas silon South (a): Edwards IS
Mattoon (b): C les 11-12N
Maud C nsol»: Wabash IN, 1-
Maud Central (c): Wabash IS
Maud North Cons.: Wabash












Mills Prairie: Edwards IN
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N
Mt. Carmel : V.abash 1N-1S
Mt. Carmel W (c): Wabash IS
Mt, Erie (c): V.ayne Is
Mt, Erie N: Wa yne IN





























































New Be Hair: Crawford
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol:
7.*hite, 7«"abash, Edwards
New Harmony S (111,): Tthito
New Harmony S (Ind.): 7Jhite
New Havens ''"hite
New Haven N: Tfiite
New Haven 7* (c): Gallatin
New Hebron: Crawford
Newton (b): Jasper
Newton North (a): Jasper
Newton '"Test (a): Jasper






Olney Consol. $ Richland
Olney E. (c): Richland


















Patton "T (c): V,abash
Phillipstown Cons.: --hite,
Edwards
Pittsfield (a) (gas): Pike 5S
Plainview: Macoupin 9N
Posey: Clinton IN
Raccoon Lake: Marion IN
Raymond : Montgome ry 1ON
Richview: Washington 2S
Ridgway (a): Gallatin 8S
Range Pool: County Twp, Range
57! Riffle: Clay 4N
3E Rinard ( a) : ""ayne 2N
2E Roaches: Jefferson 2S
1377 Roaches N: Jefferson 2S
Rochester: Wabash 2S
13-147* Roland: Tfhite, Gallatin 6-7S
14TT Roundprairie (c): 7rayne Is
147 Ruark: Lawrence 2N
HE Rural Hill: Hamilton 6S
10E Rural Hill No.: Hamilton 5S
10E Rural Hill "": Hamilton 6S
1277 Russellville (gas) : Lawrence 4-5N
9E St, Francisvillet Lawrence 2N .
10E st. Francisville E: Lawrence 2N
9E St. Jacob: Madison . 3N
8- 9E st. James: Fayette 5-6N
|| st. Paul: Fayette 5N
1-2E Ste. Maries Jasper 5N
10E Ste, Marie Easts Jasper 6N
9-1CE ste, Marie "Vest: Jasper ' 6N
9-10E Sailor Springs Cons:Clay3-4N
8E Sailor Springs Central:
8E Clay 4N
4E Sailor Springs Easts Clay 4N
477 Sailor Springs Norths C.lay 4N
127' Sailor Springs South (c) s
Clay 3N
14T Sailor Springs West (c):
14T Clay 4N
147" Salem: Marion 1-2N
Samsville (a): Edwards IN
10E Samsville Norths Edwards IN
8E Sandoval s Marion 2N
9E Sandoval "est: Clinton 2N
IE Santa Fe (a) : Clinton IN
IE Schnell: Richland 2N
1277 Seminary: Richland 2N
12"* Sesser: Franklin 5S
Shattucs Clinton 2N
Shawneetowns Gallatin 9S
4-57f Shawnee town Norths Gallatin 9S
87/ Shelbyville (b): Shelby UN
2*7 Siggins: Cumberland,Clark ION 10,
IE Sims (c): "•'•ayne I s
4-577 Sims North (c)s TTayne IS
r,7 Sorento (b) : Bond 6N




















































































Pool J County Twp# Range Poolt County Twp,
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Range
Sparta (a) (gas): Randolph
































Waterloo (b) : Monroe
Waverly (gas): Morgan
leaver: Clark





Test Frankfort S (o)»Franklin




















































(c) Consolidated with other pools.
Date of issue: August 12, 1949,
Willow Hill East: Jasper 6-7N




















Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast 14
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (V2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools





Adlai E c Stevenson, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Noble J, Puffer, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
c M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
OIL AND GAS DRILLING RSFORT For August 1949
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By










ells Locations Total '.Tilde at
Adams 1
1
Bond 4 3 4 5
Brown 1
2
Christian 11 8 8 2 8
Clark 5 3 7 1 8
2
3
Clay 17 8 10 2 14












7 1 29 6 28 9














Franklin 8 7 17
Fulton 1
Gallatin 42 23 13 3 23

























(Continued on page 3)




































































































o Issued by Department of Mines
through August 27, 1949,






























Average Initial Producti on of Oil Wells
" By Years, 1937-1947
and by Months , January 1948 - August 1949
































































































inures in parentheses indicate number of old
wells reworked included in totals
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January 1948 - August 1949
Pool Wells Wildcat *Tells Total






1936 48 3 9 1 1 31(a) 93
1937 262 1 58 10 14
.
104 449
1938 1,957 26 176 17 10 350 2,536
1939 2,916 24 199 28 2 448 3,617 •
1940 3,015 15 220 31 18 475 3,755
1941 2,827 13 375 46 40 507 3,807
1942 1,078 13 376 43 48 158 303 2,017
1943 987 9 353 28 66 151 217 1,811(20)*
2,003(12)1944 1,158 6 413 29 42 122 233
1945 1,021 297 26 47 181 206 1,778(15)
1946 1,293 4 448 32 58 256 288 2,379(17)
1947 998 7 528 28 69 245 193 2,068(22)
1948
Jan. 85 30 1 2 14 16 148(2)
Fob. 96 36 2 4 22 19 179(3)
Mar. 61 24 2 9 10 106(1)
Apr. 58 2 38 3 11 18 130(2)
May- 119 2 67 4 5 26 17 240(2)
June 129 2 56 3 2 32 14 238(2)
July 129 1 72 4 11 41 22 280(1)
Aug. 101 1 54 2 3 42 18 221(4)
Sept. 100 2 64 1 3 38 8 216(1)
Oct. 136 85 3 10 46 22 302
Nov, 109 1 53 1 2 30 18 214(2)
Doc. 105 Jl 62 5 J2 39 21 236(1)
1,228 13 641 28 47 350 203 2,510(21)
1949
Jan. 77 1 35 2 19 15 149(1)
Fob. 81 1 29 1 8 20 13 153(3)
Mar. 80 37 2 13 13 145(3)
Apr. 101 35 1 6 21 20 184(1)
May 116 58 2 7 31 25 239(4)
June 138 69 3 6 28 23 267(5)
July 147 1 62 6 4 36 31 287(1)
Aug. 104 69 2 8 39 26 248(3)
(a) Total wildcats (Nears and fars not distinguished until 1941).
* Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously boon completed as dry holes*
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Permits to Drill We lis*
:3-1948Summary by Year.3, 194







Wildcat Pool SWD Tests aat Pool Other Input Input
Total
1943 557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24
39 135 2,369
1944 674 1,581 27 60 37 205 142
54 23 2,803
1945 524 1,450 19 53 29 170 150
112 7 2,514
1946 705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79
82 18 2,846
1947 589 1,615 8 126 21 109 106
155 3 2,732
1948 727 2,107 8 185 5 85 101









































































* Permit s to orill are issued by the Dept. of Mines & Mineral.s,
Spr ingfield, 111,
New Pools in August:
Beaver Creek North, Bond County (Hoiles #1 Hoiles, 13-4N-3W) ,
Inman Central,
Gallatin (J. L. Crawford #1 Sutton, 6-8S-10E)
.
Extensions to Pools in August ;
Weaver, Clark County (Dayton #1 C A. Cox, 30-11N-10W) s Whittington West
Franklin County (B. P. Jones #1 Boyles, 13-5S-2E) , Inman East, Ga
Hat^ bounty
(Carter 4l C. L. Hughes, 8-8S-10E) ; New Harmony-Keensburg Consol., Jabash
County
E. Brown #1 Dunn, 26-2S-14W); Zenith South, Wayne County (R,
P. Johnson #1
E Vest 16-1N-5E)} Junction North, Gallatin County (Oil
Management #1 JTxlscn,
219S-9E)* New Harmony South, White County (V. T. Drlg. #1 E..Brown, 29-5S-14TJ.)
,,
Maud North Consol,, Wabash County (Oil Management & Hayesr #1 G.
Woods, 31-1N-13.).


























Wells in tho New Fools*, Lugust 30, 1949 (a)
County Producing Abandons 1 Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Bond: Beaver Creek 6 3 4
Beaver Creek Worth 2
Panama (gas) 4
Sorento 4 3 2 1
Woburn 27 1 5
Woburn South 9 1 1 3
Christian: Assumption 4
Assumption North 92 1 7 1
Mt. Auburn 2 2 5
Clark: Weaver 3 1
Westfiold East 6 8
Clay: Bible Grove South 2 6
Clay City North 13 8
Clay City West 15 2 8
Flora 23 6 16
Flora South 2 4 1
Iola South 2 1
Kenner 42 2 10
Kenner North 27 2 6 1
Kenner Y.'est 30 4
Passport 46 1 19
Riffle 5 4
Sailor Springs Central 1 1
Sailor Springs. Cons olidated 222 22 73 4
Sailor Springs East 7 2 3
Stanford 17 12
Stanford South 17 2 A





Clay, Effingham: Bible Grove Cons 300 20 89 2
Iola Consolidated 176 23 41
Clay, Wayne, Richland, Jasper:
Clay City-Noble Consolidated 2371 396 621 12 2
Clinton: Barto Is o South '2 2
Bartelso "'est 3 4 4
Beaver Creek South 8
.
1 3 2 1
Boulder 29 . 7 10
Centralia """est 8 1 8 1
Hoffman 22 28 9
Huoy 2 1
Koyesport 3 3 3
Posey 1 1 4 . .
Sandoval "Test 1 3
Shattuc 21 - 15 2
Clinton, Marion: Centralia 533 456 81 1
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fieslds in Illinois, see page 55,
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Coles ; Cooks Mills North
Mattoon
Crawford : ^ov Bollair
















Edwards, "abash : Browns
Edwards, Y.'ayno : Bennington
Ellery





Fayette : Lac lode
St. James
St. Paul





































































































































































Wells in the- New Pools, Augus
t
30, 1949 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool T.re lis Wells Holes Wells Locations
Junction 17 1 6 1
Junction North 2 1 3 1
Omaha 29 5 10 1 1
Omaha East 1 2
Shawnoetown 1 1
Shawneetown North 1 1
Hamilton: Aden South 3 1
Belle Frairie 11 8
Blairsville 27 3 8
Bungay Consolidated 76 11 30
Dahlgren 7 35 8
Dale-Hoodville Cons. 397 62 58
Rural Hill 307 26 51 3 1
Rural Hill North 1 o o
Rural Hill Tfest 1 1 o
Thackeray 49 1 14
Talpole 68 1 28






Jasper: Bogota 7 2
Bogota North 1
Bogota South 1 2
Hunt City 1
Hunt City South 1 o
Newton 2 2 2
Ste. Marie 18 4 9
Ste. Marie East 3 1 o
o
Sto. Marie Wost 2 3 o
Willow Hill East 17 15 1
Jefferson: Belle Rive 4 1 6
Boyd 111 3 7 1
Coil West 12 3 4 o





Divide East 23 3 15 2
o
Divide South 4 4 o
Divide West 45 1 5 o
Fitzgerroll 1 1 o o
Ina North 1 o
King 27 6 17 o o
Markham City 14 5 9
o o

































4Jefferson, ""ayne: Markham City North
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Marion, Clinton ; Fairman
Montgomery ; Mt. Olive
Raymond















Richland, Edwards ; Parkersbur'g Cons.
Parkersburg "west
Richland, Jasper ; Dundas East






















































































































Wabash: Browns East 45 13
Friendsville Central 3 3
Friendsvilie North 9 2 9
Keensburg East 1 a 5
Keensburg South 2. i 12
Lancaster Central 8 5 6
Lancaster Eayt 2 6
Lancaster South 1 4
Lexington 10 12
Maud Consol. 107 31 78 8
* Mt, Carmel 321 78 63
Rochester 29 4 8
Wabash
s
Edwards: Berryville Consol. 16 1 18
Wabash, Lawrence: Lancaster 70 27 28
Washington: Cordes 130 12 13
Dubois 14 4 6
Dubois West 1 3
Irvington 83 6 10
McKinley 14 3 8
Richview 1 5
Wayne: Barnhill 39 38 14
Cisne North 9 2 5
Coil 14 3 10
Covington South 5 3 6
Fairfield 51 1 16 2
Fairfield East 1 2
Goldengate North 2 1
Goldengate West 1 2
Half Moon 4 1 4 2.
Johnsonville Consol* 346 31 68 1
Johns onvi lie North 1
Johnsonville South 13 5 6
Johnsonville West 10 2 8 ••
Keenville 31 3 13
Mayberry 3 3 8
Merriam 1 1
Mt. Erie North 4 1 10 2
Zenith 1 2
Zenith South 5 2 11 2
Wayne ; Edwards: Massilon 3 3
WayueT*HaitvlTton s Aden Consolidated 83 8 23
Wayne ;~~vYnr£s <-. Goldengate Consolidated 92 21 32 1
Wlvite ;""""Bend 1 n
•
Burnt Prairie South 1 1
Canal North 3 6
Centerville 4 1 5
C.enterville East 38 10 11 1 1
* Maud North Consol* 152 i 46
page 11
Wells in the New Pools*, August 30, 1949 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
























49 1 19 2 1
110 29 62 4
35 1 22 1
194 16 47 1
144 40 42 2
1129 178 156 13























White, Edwards ; Phillipstown Cons.
Grayville "lest
White, Gallatin ; Herald
Herald East
Roland
White, Hamilton, Wayne ; Mill Shoals
Yfnite, Wabash, ttuwaras:
New Harmony-Keens Durg Consolidated
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the
exception of those which have
been abandoned. v r names of abandoned pools, see page 65
'age
Illinois Completions and Production
Since January 1 , 1936
Completions^ Producing Wells




















































































































January 146 88(2) 4,956 379 5,335
February 176 102(3) 4,670 372 5,042
March 105 63(1) 4,964 444 5,408
April 128 63(2) 4,674 439 5,113
May 238 130(2) 4,954 423 5,377
June 236 136(2) 4,879 457 5,336
July 279 145(1) 5,051 458 5,509
August 217 107(4) 5,168 440 5,608
September 215 106(1) 4,940 440 5,380
October 302 149 5,198 443 5,641
November 212 113(2) 4,979 433 5,412
December •235 114(1) 5,051 457 5,508













Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey, , »••'
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.




Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes
*
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
Pago 13
E CONOMI C S TATEME1IT
Mineral Economics Section
Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in
both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian
Refining District
(District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to
runs -to-s tills




Central and Appalachian Production in
(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois • Percent



























































* U. S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey,
Shipments of 111 inois Crucle Petrc leum
•
~
(Th ousands of barrels)

































November 1,748 203 1 278 251 1,745
1
1
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Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Daily Average
Production
(Thous ar < i s of barrels^











































Production for August Per Cent
(Thousands of barrels) of Total
1,838 39.0
900 19*1
4 sJl 10 c 2
378 8.0





















ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana. Illinois









Group or Formation, and Lithology*







McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal




Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.


















Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.












St. Peter - ss.
Unidentified
*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
w H
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
Chart B
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Upper gas sand Casey: Clark 265
Lower gas sand Casey: Clark 310
Casey Casey: Clark 450
Claypool Johnson North: Clark 420
Casey Johnson North: Clark 465
Upper Partlow Johnson North: Clark 535
Claypool Johnson South: Clark 390
Casey Johnson South: Clark 450
McLeansboro and Upper Partlow Johnson South: Clark 490
Carbondale Dykstra Junction City: Marion 510
groups Wilson Junction City: Marion 610
Pennsylvanian Lawrence: Lawrence 290




Casey Martinsville: Clark 500
Upper Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
2nd and 3rd Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 480
Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Gas sand Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 280
Pennsylvanian York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Several Sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1650-2100
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 400-1500
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915
"800" Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Benton: Franklin 1700
s
" Carlinville: Macoupin 380
<u " Carlinville North: Macoupin 440
>. Biehl Friendsville North: Wabash 1615
C Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin 540
a " Gillespie -Wyen: Macoupin 650
c




Pennsylvanian Herald: White, Gallatin 1060-1750
" Inclose: Edgar 340
" Inman: Gallatin 925
ft
..
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan
780
330
Lower Partlow Johnson South: Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Junction: Gallatin 1430
Petro Junction City: Marion 610




Tradewater and Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745
Caseyville Bridgeport Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 800-950
groups Buchanan Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1250




Bartschi Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1000
Robinson Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford 900-1000
Biehl Maud Consol.: Wabash 1720
Pennsylvanian Maunie South: White 1400
Several Sands Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1370-1520




Several Sands New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 940
Biehl Omaha: Gallatin 1335
Pennsylvanian Panama: Bond 575











Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 760
Buchanan Russellville gas: Lawrence 1100






























Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery










New Harmony South (Ind.): White
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Epworth: White
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin







New Harmony South (Ind.): White
Omaha: Gallatin





Grayville West: White, Edwards
Helena: Lawrence
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin









New Harmony South: White
New Harmony South (Ind.): White











































































































Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin








New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin









































Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay








Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay













































































































Grayville West: White, Edwards
Greenville gas (1): Bond
Herald: White, Gallatin
Hoffman: Clinton
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin

























Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay
Sailor Springs East: Clay
Sandoval West: Clinton




























Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Passport South: Richland


















































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart F
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Bethel or Benoist Beaver Creek South: Clinton 1140
Benton North: Franklin 2600
Bible Grove Consol: Clay, Effingham 2680
Boulder: Clinton 1190
Boyd: Jefferson 2050
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2785
Browns South: Edwards 2850
Centerville East: White 2990
Centerville North (1): White 2990
Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1355
Centralia West: Clinton 1440
Clarksburg: Shelby 1770
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,




Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2950
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1950
Dix South (1): Jefferson 1950
Dubois: Washington 1370
Dubois West: Washington 1350
Elkville: Jackson 2000
Fairman: Marion, Clinton 1435
Fitzgerrell: Jefferson 2760
Flora: Clay 2785
Friendsville Central: Wabash 2330
V Grayville West: White, Edwards 2990
Herald: White, Gallatin 2790




Inman North: Gallatin X
P. Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 2290
ta Iola South: Clay 2420
n
n Bethel Iron: White 2850
i Irvington: Washington 1535Johnsonville Consol: Wayne 2950
Pi
Kenner: Clay 2690
Kenner North: Clay 2760
Kenner West: Clay 2705




Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
o Lancaster North: Wabash 2295
Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1650
Bethel or Benoist Louden: Fayette Effingham 1550
McKinley: Washington 1000
Maud Consol.: Wabash 2400
Maud North Consol.: Wabash 2560
Maunie North: White 2825
Maunie South: White 2735
Miletus: Marion 2140
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2700
New Harmony South: White 2820
Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards 2930
Parkersburg South: Edwards 2815
Patoka: Marion 1420
Patoka East: Marion 1470
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2810
Roaches North: Jefferson 1930
Roland: White, Gallatin 2760
Ruark: Lawrence 2065
St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840
St. Francisville East: Lawrence 1750
St. Paul: Fayette 1900
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2785
Salem: Marion 1770































Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Sesser: Franklin
Ab Lake: Gallatin












Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
Blairsville: Hamilton



























Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate West: Wayne
Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Herald North: White
Inman: Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne



































































































Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne






Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash





Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin
Rural Hill: Hamilton
Rural Hill West: Hamilton







































































Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Blairsville: Hamilton
Bone Gap South: Edwards
Boyd: Jefferson
Browns: Edwards, Wabash
Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Centerville East: White









Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Ewing: Franklin
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin































































Massilon South (1): Edwards
Maud Consol.: Wabash
Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Mills Prairie: Edwards







Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay

























Berryville Consol.: Wabash, Edwards
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham





Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
Coil West: Jefferson























































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Rosiclare Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 2400
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3150
Kenner: Clay 2875
King: Jefferson 2815
Lancaster Central: Wabash 2800
Lancaster East: Wabash 2660
Lawrence: Lawrence 1850
Mattoon: Coles 2000
Maud Consol.: Wabash 2670
Maud North Consol.: Wabash - 2860
Maunie North: White 3030
Maunie South: White 2900
Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton, Wayne 3345
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2350
Nason: Jefferson 2790
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2910
Parker sburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards 3100
Passport: Clay 3005
Passport South: Richland 3025
Rosiclare Patoka: Marion 1560












V Sailor Springs Central: Clay 3015
u Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2950
(A Sailor Springs North: Clay 2985
id
Salem: Marion 1950
u Sesser: Franklin 2835
0. > Stanford: Clay 3000
n
> Stanford West: Clay 2980




Toliver East: Clay 2815
01 Tonti: Marion 2125
Trumbull: White 3260
J Wakefield (1): Jasper 3125
*
West Frankfort: Franklin 2810
Whittington West: Franklin 2780
Woodlawn: Jefferson 2205
McClosky "lime" Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3350
Aden South: Hamilton 3385
Akin: Franklin 3270
Akin West: Franklin 3130
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
Albion East: Edwards 3155
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2300
Amity: Richland 2960
Barnhill: Wayne 3450
Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3420
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3085
Beman East: Lawrence 1880
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3240
Bennington South (1): Edwards 3240
Fredonia Benton North: Franklin 2850
member Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham




Bone Gap: Edwards ,




Burnt Prairie South: White






































Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay














Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne







Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate North: Wayne
Gossett (1): White





Hoodville East (1): Hamilton
Hunt City South: Jasper
Ingraham (1): Clay
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards
Iola South: Clay





Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
















Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson







































































































Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White
Maunie West (1): White
Mayberry: Wayne
Mayberry North (1): Wayne
Merriam: Wayne
Miletus: Marion
Mill Shoals: White. Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash




New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
Newton (2): Jasper
Newton North (1): Jasper
Newton West (1): Jasper
Olney Consol.: Richland
Olney South (2): Richland
Omega: Marion
Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg North: Richland
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay









Ste. Marie West: Jasper




















































































































(Sandstone unless Pool: County depth
in
feet
Series Formation otherwise noted)
^^




v « Salem •• Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 330
1815
£ 2 • • Main: Crawford
</5 l. •• Salem: Marion 2160














E .• Centralia: Clinton, Marion 2870
*» Hoing
Devonian Is.
Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, McDonough 450
>. Irvington: Washington 3090
c
• • Louden: Fayette, Effingham 3000
1
S
• Main: Crawford 2795
" Martinsville: Clark 1550












Dev.- Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison
1300
980
Sil. Silurian Is. Waverly gas: Morgan
5 £
Silurian Is. McKinley: Washington 2240
• • Marine: Madison 1735
•• Mt. Auburn: Christian 1890
•' Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270








• • Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
s | .. St. Jacob: Madison 2260
™
1. •>
• • Salem: Marion 4500













LLS COMPLETED BETWEEN AUGUST 2 AND AUGUST 30, 1949,
AND WILDCAT "-ELLS DRILLING ON AUGUST 30.
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page,)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow
list of drilling wells.)
BOND COUNTY
^"w-^-W. li-, 330' from S. line, SW 8* Hoiles #1 Hoiles Comp
' 8-9-49, IP 3 BOp & 10 BW. TD 1127' Bethel ss. f top 1121'
spd. b-d ( **•
DISCOVERY WELL OF BEAVER CREEK NORTH POOL,
24 NE M •-:, Hoiles Fet. Co. #1 Smith, Comp, 8-9-49, IP 6 BOP & 12 BW. TD
1123' Bethel ss t , bop 1114' Spd. 6-23-49. Beaver Creek
North Pool.
36 SW 3V; SE- Murphy ft Goldschmidt (T. R. Kerwin) #1 Henry.
DftA (SO) 8-16-49
TD 1155» Bethel ss., top 1143' Spd. 8-7-4?. WN*
(Beaver Creek Pool),
"'iT'JW Tl grilling Co. #2 Voloski. Comp. 8-16-49, IP 38 BOP ft 48 BW161
TO 3202'' T^nton is" top
S







frrr: Se, 1130' *-*. U-, SW*W. Crandall & Hunt oil Trust #1
W. J. Thomas. D&A (SO) 7-12-49. TD 612' Silurian
Is., top 600' o Pd.
4-19-49. WP**
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
^^.1: .1. Landon#l Schmidt (Neal). iftA 8-16-49. TD .1436- 3t. Louis
'is., top 1400 < Spd. 6-7-4S. WF.




4 33 3EIIE. Collins Bros. #l-North E. M. Sherman.
Dfti (SO) -8-30-49. TD2353-
Devonian Is., top 2313< Spd. 8-6-49. Assumption North
Pool.
6 SS SE SE. Dell Carroll et al #1 Walter J. Kepner. D&A
8-23-49. TO 2401-
Devonian Is., top 23S6- Spd. 12-17-48, US (Assumption
Horth Pool).
XO. SE SW BW. fcWl. Assoc, ft .Continental #8H. »Jj» -J^J SillTooO
IP 89 BOP TD 2317' Devonian Is,, top 22Sj' spa.
t-*t •*»•
gals. Assumption North Pool.
10, m HB SW. Nat'l. Assoe. * Continental #8 H. Bilyeu et al.
"omp^S-S^




Pool. Acidized 3,000 gals.
* Wildcat near - from l/2 to 2 miles from production.




13N, IE, Frairieton Twp.
10, HW SE F.7. Nat»l. Assoc. & Continental #5 J. W. Myers. Cnmp. 8-30-49. IF
104 BOP TD 2315* Devonian Is., top 2288 » Spd. 7-27-49. Acidized 3000 gals.
Assumption North Pool.
15, SW M W« H. R. Lippitt #2 J. C. Cramer. Comp. 8-9-49. IP 290 BOP TD 2326'
Devonian Is., top 2309' Spd. 7-14-49. Assumption North Pool. Acidized 5,000
15, SW Stf SW. H. R. Lippitt #3 Cramer. Comp. 8-23-49. IP 319 BOP TD 2332'
Devonian Is., top 2312' Spd. 8-1-49. Assumption North Pool. Acidized 5,000
gals.
16, SE NE ME. Nat»l. Assoc & Continental #3 K. Reatherford. Comp. 8-9-49. IP
144 BOP TD 2315* Devonian Is., top 2291* Spd, 7-16-49. Assumption North
Pool* Acidized 3,000 gals.
16, SE NE SE. Nat«l. Assoc. & Continental #6 K. Reatherford. Comp. 8-30-49. IP
141 BOP TD 2322' Devonian Is., top 2305' Spd. 8-3-49. Assumption North
Pool. Acidized 3,000 gals,
16, NE SE SE. _J. ?*. Rudy et al #1-A D. J. Ridge. Comp. 8-9-49. IP 205 BOP TD
2331* Devonian Is., top 2307* Spd. 7-21-49. Acidized 3Q0O gals. Assumption
North Pool.
14N, IE, Prairieton Twp.
21, SE ST.* NE. E. H, Kaufman et al #1 Adams. D&A 8-16-49. TD 1271* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1245* Spd. 6-27-49. YJF.
33, SE SE SE. J. Frank Hinkle #1 Oldfield. D&A (SSO) 8-30-49. TD 2360* Devoni-
an Is., top 2334* Spd, 8-21-49. M (Assumption North Pool),
34, NW NE SW. Gorten W. Taylor #1 Stogsdill. D&A 8-9-49. TD 1271* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1233* Spd. 7-8-49. TJN (Assumption North Pool).
"UN, 37.', Buckhart Twp.
15, NW NE m, Paul Doran et al #1 Earl Heater. LOC 8-30-49. TEF.
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 12W, Melrose Twp.
12, 660* from S. line, 660* from W, line, ST SYf. Hoosier Drlg. Co, #1 S. Y.ernz.
Drlg. 2135* 8-30-49. Spd. 6-16-49. W.
9N, 14?:, Johnson Twp.
14, M W NE. A. J. Holderman #1 Connelley. Comp. 8-16-49. IP 2.1/2 BOP TD
441' Pennsylvanian ss,, top 425* Spd. 6-;ll-49. Johnson North Pool.
14, SE-NE NE. A. J. Holderman.#1 Gross. Comp. C-16-49. IP 3 BOP TD 513*
Pennsylvanian ss,, top 470' Spd. 8-8-49. Johnson North Pool, Shot 15 qts.
UN, 107.*, Tabash Twp.
30, NE NE NE. W. W, Dayton #1 C. A. Cox. Comp. 8-16-49. .IP 187 BOP TD 2060»
Devonian Is., top 2027' Spd. 7-21-49. Acidized 2,000 gals. EXTENSION TO
'.YEAVER POOL.
UN, llYJ, Y'abash Twp.




11".", 13".".", D olson Twp,
10, ST Wi SE. M. N. Spickler et al #1 J. Fitzgerald. D&A (CDU)*** W.
UN. 15W, : artinsville Twp,
31, SE SE SW, J, Lehwald #1 Jeffers . D&A 8-23-49. TD 585' Spd. 8-6-49. VvF.
12N, 14V.', Westfield Twp.
32, NT ST m, Kenwin Oil Corp. #1 L. Rennels. D&A 8-30-49. TD 480 1 Pennsyl-
vanian ss., top 413' Spd. 8-11-49. V.'estfield Pool.
CLAY COUNTY
377 6E, Earter Twp,
17, NT SV SE. S. H. Leavitt #1 Golden Comm. D&A 8-30-49. TD 3061' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2929' Spd. 8-13-49. Kenner North Pool.
3N, 8E, Clay Twp.
26, SE SE F.T. Bell Bros. & Ashland #2 Egan. Comp. 8-16-49. IP 110 BOp TD 2985'
• McClosky Is., top 2964' Spd. 7-19-49. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool. Acidized
5,000 gals*
26, NT NE SE. J. T. Sanders #4 Parsons. Comp, 8-23-49. IP 41 BOP TD 2978*
McClosky Is., top 2959' Spd. 7-20-49. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
Acidized 4000 gals.
4N, 6E, Louisville Twp.
5, 330' from 3. line, 480' from T. line, SW NW SE, J. L. Black #1 Hayes. Comp.
8-9-49. IP 10 BOF & 180 BT TD 2759' Rosiclare Is., top 2738' Spd. 2-3-49
Acidized 2000 gals. Riffle Pool.
5, S
T" SE 11".'.'. J. L. Black #3 Frank Owens. Comp. 8-9-49. IP 15 BOP & 235 ET,
TD 2743' Rosiclare Is., top 2732' Spd. 1-25-49. Riffle Pool.
5, SE WI ST.". J. L. Black #2 Pierson. D&A 8-9-49. TD 2753' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
• top 2696' Spd. 12-2-48. Riffle Pool.
4N, 7E, Hoosier Twp,
11, SE SE IW. P. Fulk #1 Pickens Hrs, Comp. 8-16-4b. IP 5 BOP & 25 BT. TD
2606' Cypress ss., top 2574' Spd. 6-12-49, Shot 135 qts . Bible Grove
Cons. Pool,
13, NE FE S'". C. E. Brehm #1 H. Erwin. D&A (SSO) 8-30-49. TD 3012' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2902' Spd. 8-15-49. V7N (Bible Grove Cons. Pool).
19, NE NE NE. C. E. Skiles #1 Z. Moore. D&A 8-30-49. TD 3081 « Ste, Genevieve
Is., top 2923' Spd. 8-18-49. W,
23, NT NT ST. If, Duncan #1 Perry Etchison. D&A (SSO) 8-30-49. TD 2636' Cypress
ss., top 2577» Spi, 8-16-49. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
23, HE m ST7. '". Duncan #1 Geo. Field. Comp. 8-30-49. IP 145 BOP TD 2588*
Cypress ss., top 2574' Spd. 8-4-49. Shot 20 qts. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool,
23, CTTNE ST.'. W. Duncan #1 0. Lewis. Comp. 8-16-49. IP 250 BOP TD 2578'
Cypress ss., top 2565' Spd. 7-20-49. Shot 40 qts. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool
23, NE NE ST. W, Duncan #2 0. Lewis. Comp. 8-23-49, IP 35 BOP TD 2598'
Cypress ss., top 2585' Spd. 7-29-49. Shot 30 qts. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool
*** Completion data unreported; will be given when available; not included in total
como let ions for month.
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
4N, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
23, W" W NT. Elm Oil Co. #1 Odell. D&A (SO) 8-16-49, *TD 2611« Cypress ss.,
top 2600 » Spd. 7-28-49, Shot 20 qts. Sailor Springs Cons, Pool,
5N, 6E, Blair Twp,
13, SE SE SE. C. E. Brehm #1 Quackenbush. D&A 8-30-49, TD 2939' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2801 » Spd. 8-16-49. W (Toliver East Pool),
18, NE NT SE. J, L, Black #1 I, Danks, D&A (CDU) 8-30-49, Spd. 8-9-49, TJN
(Iola Cons, Pool),
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp,
8, NT W NT. Sohio Pet. #1 Cc Grahn et al, D&A 8-16-49, TD 2890' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is,, top 2770' Spd. 7-31-49. Bible Grove Cons, Pool,
20, TStH ST SE, Schulman Bros. #l'Dillman. D&A (SO) *8-9-49,
.
TD 2878' Ste, Gene
vieve Is,, top 2791' Spd. 5-4-49. Shot 42 qts, Bible Grove South Pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
2N, 1T7, Meridian Twp,
21, S''" ST SE. F. E. Turner et al #1-B Kleibocker, PROD (CDU) 8-30-49. Acidize
5500 gals. Spd. 7-19-49, Shattuc Pool,
34, SE Stf'JBSU Sohio Pet, #1 E. Carson "B". D&A (SO) 8-23-49, TD 4061 » Trento
Is,, top 4003' Spd. 7-13-49. Centralia Pool* Acidized 4500 gals.
34, SE NE NE. Sohio Pet. #1 R. Stein. Comp. 8-23-49, IP 157 BQP TD 4063*
Trenton Is,, top 3983' Spd. 7-8-49, Acidized 3000 gals, Centralia Pool,
2N, 3T, Carlyle Twp,
24, NE NE ST. P. L, Goldsmith #1 Krebs. D&A 8-9-49, TD 1291' Bethel ss,, top
1216' Spd, 7-31-49. TP.
3N, 2W, Irishtown Twp,
5, SE NT SIT. A, Schierman #1 Burkett. ' Comp. 3-16-49, . IP 12 BOP & 15 F.7. TD
1152' Bethel ss., top 1143' Spd. 7-13-49, Shot 5' qts, Reaver. Creek South
Pool,
10, ST.r SE STf. Tittmar & Ewing #1 T. L n Ducornb* D&A 8-16-49, TD 1272 » Bethel
ss., top 1242' Spd, 8-4-49, TTN (Keyesport Pool).
14, ST7 ST SE. T. L. Griffith et al #1 Goldsmith. D&A 8-16-49, TD 1412 » Ste,
Genevieve ls e , top 1386' Spd. 8-8-49. TF„
COLES COUNTY
UN, 8E, Pleasant Grove Twp.
6, SE SE NT. E. C. Reeves et al #1 C. Miller,, Drlg„ 2072' 8-30-49, Spd, 8-24-"
,
W (Mattoon Pool),,
12N, 8E, LaFayette Twp,
24, SE NE SE. James Q. Pulliam #1 Geo. Cashat. Csg, 306' 8-30-49* Spd. 7-2-49
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COLES COUNTY (Continued)
12N, TW~, Ashmore Twp,




13N, 14"' East Oakland Twp
5, S'T SV: NE, (Permit 3E SffHE) . Boyd #2 McAdams. D&A (S10) 8-30^49. TD 338»
Pennsylvanian ss„ top 1Q1' Spd. 8-17-49.' WF, Shot 15 qts.
5, SV; F.T W. L c K. Boyd et al & Smith #1 Wigginton, Drlg. 90 » 8-30-49. Spd.
8-25-49. WF,
1411. 10E, Eest Oakland -Twp.
12, SW ir: SE. J. R. Lewis #1 Norton. SD 405' 8-30-49. Spd. 7-8-49, IF,
CRAVIFORD COUNTY
7N, 12VT, Robinson Twp • " An
19, W. NE SE. Hubbard & Allspach #2 Kirk.





Ohio Oil Co. #7 W. W*. Arnold. Comp, 8-9-49. IP 15 BOP & 240 Fu
TD 1807' Salem Is,, top 1768' Spd. 7-2-49 Main Pool Acidized 500 gals,
20 SE SE SW. Ohio Oil #4 E. McKee. Comp* 8-30-49 IP 260 BOP & 70 W. TD
"
1795' Salem Is., top 1774' Spd. 8-2-49. Main Pool Acidized 1,000 gals.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
9N, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.
1, SE NE SE. General Oil Co. #2 Brown, D&A (CDU) 8-30-49. York Pool.
DETTITT COUNTY .
,
"iO^I^eTsB. Paul Doran et al #1 Chas . P. Arbogast, D&A (CDU) 8-30*49, Spd.
8-17-49. T.T.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp. nn v_
26, NT N" m. E. N, Breed #1' Owen. CO 730' 8-30-49, Spd.
7-29-49. !7F.
EDGAR COUNTY
12N, 11".", Elbridge Twp,
. Q




18^°ir: N^NE.^C, b! Skiles #1 Maurice Farnham. D&A 8-30-49. TD 2060' PB




£ &1£*oEW #1 C. *. Keenan. MA (S30) 8-30-49. TD 1«». Salem
Is.-, top 1197* Spd. 7-5-49. V."F. Acidized 500 gals.
13N. 12".". Paris Two, . ... T « _
,
11, 750' from S. line, 340' from E. line, SE ST". 3. R.
Travis #1 Langford.
Drlg. 597' 8-30-1-9. WF.
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EDGAR COUNTY (Continued)
TSN, 13":.", Buck Twp,
2, SV: SE NE, G. A. Oexner #1 McDaniel. D&A 8-9-49. TD 470* Psnnsylvanian ss,,
top 403' Spd. 7-25-49. 77N (Dudley Pool).
3, 460' from S. line, 430* from 7.*. line, ST* SE, Livengood & Cooksey et al #3
R. & H. Stoneburner. D&A (SO) 8-9-49. TD 1342 » Devonian Is., top 1275*
Spd. 7-10-49. Dudley Pool.
3, SW S77 SE. M# L. Livengood & C.S. Cooksey #4 R. & M. Stoneburner, Comp,
8-16-49. IP 108 BOP & 10 BW. TD 446 » Ponnsylvanian ss., top 400* Spd,
8-3-49, Shot 90 qts, Dudley Pool,
4, NE SE NW. Frank A, Bridge #1 Prank Meehling, Tstg, 8-30-49, WN (Dudley Pool)
4, NE SY7 SE, Caro Oil & Gas Co. #4 L. VJaller, D&A 8-30-49. TD 457 » Pennsyl-
vanian'ss., top 450* Spd. 8-25-49. Dudley Pool,
13N, 14?;, Kansas Twp.
3, SW SE SET. Ray Phillips #1 Francis Fell. Drlg, 375* 8-30-49. Spd. 8-22-49.
WN (T'arrenton-Borton Pool),
10, NE W: NW. Ray Phillips #1 Whisnand. SD 8-30-49. Spd, 8-10-49. WN
("Varrenton-Borton Pool),
14N, 11W, Stratton Twp.
36, 37." E7 S77. E. Paul Spioer #1 John Watson. LOG 8-30-49. WF.
14N, 13.7, Embarrass Twp,
7, 100' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NW SE. John Carlson #1 Wm. Roll. SD
8-30-49. Spd, 8-7-49, WF,
14N, 137/, Buck Twp.
14, NE 37" NE. M. M. Spicklor & R. Hurst #1 Querry. D&A 8-9-49. TD 550*
Pennsylvania ss., top 379' Spd, 7-29-49. 7"F.
36, SE SE SW, M. L, Livengood #1 Hodge. SD 8-30-49. Spd. 8-3-49, WF.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Salem Twp.
12, 1952' from II. line, 330' from E. line, NE. Miracle & steber #3 S. Jack.
Comp. 8-30-49. IP 148 BOP & 35 BW. TD 3215* Rosiclare Is., top 3212* Spd»
8-2-49. Acidized 6000 gals. Maplegrove East Pool.
IN, HE, Salem Twp.
7, 482' from S. line, 330' from W. line, SW SW. D. Baines #1 Cowling. D&A
8-16-49. TD 3275* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3187* Spd. 7-30-49, WN (Maple-
grove East Pool).
7, 2435' from 3, line, 1021' from W. line, S7f. Miracle & Steber #2 S. Jack,
D&A 8-9-49. TD 3232 * Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 3198* Spd. 7-20-49* Maple-
grove Epst Pool.
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- ••"ARDS COUNTY (Continued)
13, 14W, Browns Twp,
30, 605' from N. line, 330' from W, line, Sec. Magnolia #2 J. L. Curtis. D&A
8-30-49. TD 3260» 3te. Genevieve Is., top 3076' Spd. 8-6-49. WN (Albion
Cons. Pool).
23, 14W, French Creek Twp.
29, m SW NW. Geo. S. Engle & Ashland et al #1 Wick. D&A (SO) 8-9-49. TD 3177
«
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3062' Spd. 7-21-49. Albion East Fool.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
71!, 6E, 'Vats on Twp.
7, SW W SE. D. Hopkins #1 Bahrens. D&A 8-16-49, TD 2544' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2461' Spd, 7-30-49. W,
FAYETTE COUNTY
8N, 3E, Loudon Twp.
25, SW NE NW. W. L. Belden #1 T,: . Grames. LOC 8-30-49. WN (Louden Pool),
9N, 2E, Bowling Green Twp. -
30, Sr " SW SW. ".':. 7.". Toler #1 E. Shelberger. MIRT 8-30-49. WF.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
53, IE, Goode Twp,
35, 445' from 3. line, 298' from E. line, NE SW. P. Mosebach #1 Bays. Comp.
8-9-49. IP 35 BOP TD 4500« PB 4465' Devonian Is., top 4350' Spd. 4-4-49
Acidized 9000 gals. Sesser Fool. NEW PAY IN POOL.
5S, 2E, Barren Twp.
-13, 330' from N. line, 230' from W. line, SW. B. P. Jones #1 Boyles. Comp.
8-9-49. IP 25 BOP TD 2780' FB 2630' Bethel ss., top 2616' Spd. 6-25-49
Shot 10 qts. EXTENSION TO WRITTINGTON WEST FOOL. NEW PAY IN POOL.
14, 502' from N, line, 523' from E. line, NE 3E. B. Jones #10. Cummings.
Comp. 8-9-49. IP 50 BOP TD 2780' Aux Vases ss. & Lower Ohara Is. Spd.
6-14-49. Shot 70 qts. Whittington West Pool,
35, NE NE SE. W. I. Lewis et al #4-E Deputy Hrs. D&A (So) 8-30-49. TD 2677'
Aux Vases ss., top 2649' Spd. 7-26-49. Shot 105 qts. Benton North Fool.
36, SW SE NW. W. I, Lewis #1 Burns-Puckens. Comp. 8-23-49. IP 45 BOF & 30 FN
TD 2816' Aux Vases ss. & McClosky Is. Spd. 7-1-49. Shot 70 qts. Acidized
5000 gals. Benton North Pool.
36, SW SW NW. W, I, Lewis et al #3-E Deputy Heirs. Comp. 8-30-49, IP 30 BOF &
60 BW. TD 2812' Aux Vases ss. & McClosky Is, Spd. 7-14-49. Shot 130 qts.
Acidized 5000 gals. Benton North Pool.
36, 330» from N, line, 25 5' from W. line, NE SW. J. W. Menhall #6-A Stamper.
Comp. 8-23-49. IP 140 BOP & 30 BW. TD 2839' IB 2831' McClosky Is., top
2817' Spd. 6-30-49. Acidized 6000 gals. Benton North Pool.
36, NE NW SW. J. W. Menhall p Stamper Comp, 8-16-49. IP 25 BOP & 60 BW. TD
2476' PB 2472' Cypress ss., top' 2466' Spd. 6-12-49. Benton North Pool.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
6S, IE, Tyrone Twp,
28, 3E HE SE. Hat'l, Assoc. #1 G. Horris, Drlg, 8-30-49. Spd, 8-24-49. WF.
7S, 4E, Cave 'Twp.
12, SW NT HE. Carter Oil #1 Trustee Tract #8. WOC 8-30-49, ' Spd. 8-15-49,
WN (Thompsonville Horth Pool).
FULTON COUNTY
6H, IE, Harris Twp
23, SW SW SW. B. J. Grigsby #1 Elsbert. Drlg, 410* 8-30-49, WF.
GALLATIN COUHTY
7S, 8E, Omaha Twp,
34, 330 1 from 3. line., 330' from E, line s WI SW«
' George &' Wrather #1 L. R,
Costello. Comp, 8-16-49, IP 21 BOP TD 405' Pennsylvania ss,, top 376
»
Spd. 7-21-49, Omaha Pool, Shot 20 qts*
34, SW HE ST. George "& "rather et al #1 Moore, Comp, 8-9-49 IP 16 BOP & 15 BY
TD 434' PB 432* Pennsylvania ss., top 410* Spd. 7-15-49, Omaha Pool,
34, 330' from N. 1'ine, 500' from E. line, ST SW, George & Wrather et al #3
Patton. Comp, 8-9-49,. I? 22 EOF & 48 BW, TD 411* PB 400* Pennsylvania
ss., top 365* Spd, 6-28-49, Shot 20 qts. Omaha Pool,
'34, 655' from N, line, 6S'5 f from W. .line, 'SE ,SW. George & Wrather et al #3
if, R. Utley, Comp, 8-30-49< IP 16 EOF TD 447 » Pennsylvania^ ss., top 385'
Spd. 4-9-49, Omaha Pool. Shot 40 qts,
34, ST SE NT. E. M, Tard #1 R. L. Utley. D&A 8-30-49, TD 507' Spd, 8-21-49.
Omaha Pool,
7S, 9E, As bury Twp,
21, HE NE HE, C. T. Smith et al #1-A Hale. D&A 8-9-49, TD 2334' Tar Springs
ss,, top '2296* Spd. 3-1-49. WH (Herald Pool),
23, NE SE HE, C E. Brehm '#1 L. K. Boyd. D&A (SO) 8-23-49. TD 2959' Aux Vas«
ss., top 2939* Spd. 7-12-49. Shot 50 qts. Herald East Pool,
23, SE SE NE. C. fi, Brehm #2 L. Boyd. D&A (SO) 8-30-49, TD 3153' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is,, top 2972' Spd. 8-12-49, Herald East Pool.
28, SE ST ST, George & Wrather & Aurora #1 L. Murphy. D&A 8-9-49. TD 2756'
Bethel ss., top 2749' Spd. 7-29-49. Cottonwood Pool.
36, NE SE SE. .White River Drlg. Co. #1 Moye, Comp, 8-9^49. IP 120 BOP TD 28;.
Aux Vases Is., top 2783' Spd. 7-13-49, Inman Central Pool. Acidized 3-00<
gals.
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp,
31, SE 117' S'1;, Gilpin #1 Moye. D&A (SO) 8-23-49, TD 2912' Ste. Genevieve Is,
Spd„ 5-29-49, Acidized 1100 gals. Inman Central Pool,
34, ST SW NE. C. E. Brehm #1-B E, M. Hall. D&A (CDU) 8-30-49. Spd. 8-3-49,
Inman East Cons, Pool,
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
8S, 8E, North Fork Twp,
13, SE NCT SE. Barclay Oil Co. & Aurora #1 S, Lemons. Drlg. 800 « 8-30-49, Spd.
• 8-2S-49. "IT -(Ridgeway. Pool).
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp,
1, S": SE ST. Cherry &. Kidd #2 R. F. Tilliams, D&A (SO) 8-9-49. TD 2522
»
Cypress C8. t top 2501* Spd, 7-24-49. Inman North & West Cons. Pool,
12, mwr HE. ". Duncan #1 J. C. Murphy. Comp. 8-9-49, IP 26 BOP TD 2 505'
Hardinsburg & Cypress ss. Spd. 7-8-49, Shot 40 qts , Inman North and Test
Pool,
13, NE SE ST. C, E. Skiles & Aurora #A-4 M. L. Lawler, Comp, '8-23-49, IP
75 BOP TD 2138* Tar Springs ss., top 2129 ! Spd c 7-20-49, Shot 10 qts,
Inman Pool <
13, ST If." SE. C. E. Skiles £ Aurora #1 Lawler "B". Comp, 8-16-49. IP 35 BOP
TD 2140' Tar Springs ss., top 2133' Spd„ 7-15-49, Shot 20 qts, Inman
Fool,- ...
13, SE NW ST. v?hite River Drlg. et al #1 Test Phaelinger, D&A (SO) 8-9-49,
TD 2151' Tar Springs ss., top 2137' Spd. 7-26-49 „ Inman Pool,
14, ST NE ST. Gulf #1 Lane. .D&A (SO) 8-30-49. TD 2529' Cypress" ss., top 2518'
Spd. 8-5-49* Shot 36 qts. Inman North and Test Cons. Pool,
14, NE SE ST. -C. 3. Skiles #2 S. Abell.
' D&A 8-30-49. -TD 2560' Cypress ss., top
2553' Inman North and Test Cons. Poolo
14, SE NT ST, -C E. Skiles #1 L. Foster, D&A (30) 8-16-49. TD 2917' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2829' -Spd. 8-2-49. Inman North and Test Cons. Pool.
24, NT NE IT". C. E. Skiles & Aurora #4 E. Frey, Comp. 8-23-49. IP 7 5 BOP
TD'2140' Tar Springs ss., top 2133' Spd, 7-28-49, Inman Poolo
35, SE SE ST. Oil Management #1 J. Rider. D&A 8-23-49. TD 2027' Taltersburg
ss., top 2004' Spd. 8-9-49, Junction North Fool,
36, NT SE NE. -Geo. Engle 7J,'-1 A. Maloney. D&A 8-30-49. TD 2145' Tar Springs
ss.,
top 2104' Spd, 8-14-49, TN (Inman Pool).
8S. 10S, New Haven Twp.
2, NE SE NT, J. L. Crawford #16 South, D&A 8-9-49. TD 2810' Ste.
Genevieve
Is., top 2710' Spd. 7-9-49. Inman East Cons. Pool.
3, 830' from N, line, 320' from T. line, NE NT. Sohio Pet. #6 Teb,
Comp.
8-9-49 e IP 82 -BOP & 8 FT. TD 2136' Tar Springs ss., top 2119' Spd,
7-16-49, Inman East Cons. Pool,
3, SE S- NT, Sohio #9 Teb. Comp. 8-9-49. IP 80 BOP & 4 BT. TD 2131'
Tar
Springs ss., top 8117* Spd. 7-3-19, Shot 50 qts. Inman East Cons. Pool,
3, NE NE NT. Sohio #12 Teb. Cor.p. 8-30-49, IP 106 BOP TD 2130'
Tar Springs
ss., top 2110 » Spd. 7-27-49. Shot 40 qts. Inman East Cons. Pool,
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
8S, 10E, New ilaven Twp.
• 6, ST S"
r
NE. J. L. Crawford §1 Sutton. Comp. 8-9-49, IP 18 BOp & 32 ET. TD
2496' PB 2140' Tar Springs ss., top 212 3* Spd, 3-10-49. Shot 75 qts.
DISCOVERY 77ELL OF INMAN CENTRAL POOL.
6, SE SW NE, J. L. Crawford #2 Sutton. D&A (SO) 8-9-49. TD 2318* Hardinsburg
ss., top 2300* Spd. 4-3-49. Shot 50 qts. Inman Central Pool.
6, NV? SIT NE. J, L. Crawford #3 Sutton. D&A (SSO) 8-9-49. TD 2952* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 28041 Spd. 7-22-49. Inman Central Pool.
6, SE SE m» J. L. Crawford #1 Wilson, Comp. 8-23-49. IP 19 BOP TD 2162* Tar
Springs ss., top 2150* Spd, 4-14-49. Shot 20 qts. Inman Central Pool,
6, NE SE NW. J. L. Crawford #2 ^"ilson. Comp. 8-23-49. IP 12 BOP TD 2820*
Lower Renault Is., Aux Vases ss.
,
Tar Springs ss. Spd. 7-10-49, Shot 40
qts. Acidized 3000 gals. Inman Central Pool, NEW PAY IN POOL,- LOITER
RENAULT
6, NE NE SW. B._M. Heath #1 Utley, Comp. 8-9-49, IP 18 BOP & 6 BIT. TD 2977*
PB 2160* Tar Springs ss., top 2150' Spd. 6-24-49. Shot 195 qts. Inman
Central Pool©
6, NT," NE ST. B. M. Heath #2 Utley. D&A (SSO) 8-9-49. TD 2969 » St. Louis Is.,
top 2962' Spd. 7-10-49. Inman Central Pool*
8, SE SE NE. Carter Oil Co. #1 C. L. Hughes, Comp. 8-23-49. IP 20 BOP & 50 BW
TD 2936* PB 2711* Aux Vases Is., top 2702 » Spd. 7-18-49. EXTENSION TO
INMAN EAST CONS. POOL, Acidized 2,000 gals.
10, SW SW SE. Carter Oil Co, #4 J. H. Browning. Comp. 8-9-49. TD 2379* IP
15 BOP Waltersburg & Cypress ss. Spd. 6-27-49. Shot 140 qts. Inman East
Cons . Pool.
15, W NE SW. Frank Strickland et al #1 Egyptian Tie & Timber-..' Comp. 8-16-49.
TD 2421' PB 2386* IP 20 BOP & 40 BW. Cypress ss., top 2368' Spd. 10-23-
48. Shot 130 qts, Inman East Pool,
21, NW SE SE. Dee Miller Drlg. Co. #2 Pielemeier, Comp. 8-30-49. IP 115 BOP &
18 BW. TD 1996* Waltersburg ss., top 1986* Spd. 7-29-49. Shot 15 qts.
Inman East Cons. Pool,
93, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
2, NE W NE. Oil Management et al #2 F. Drone, D&A 8-30-49. TD 1708' Lower
Kinkaid Is., top 1690* Spd. 8-23-49. Junction North Pool,
2, NE NE NW. Oil Management & Hayes Drlg. Co. #1 Wilson. Comp. 8-30-49. IP
32 BOP & 15 FAT. TD 2945' PB 1635' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1588« Spd. '
7-27-49. Shot 40 qts. EXTENSION TO JUNCTION NORTH POOL.
4, SW SWSE. C. E. Skiles #1-B M. Abell. Comp. 8-23-49. IP 9 BOP & 7 BW. TD




93, SE, Gold Hill Twp.
4, SE SE S". C, E. Skiles $-1 J. R. McCornick. Comp. 8-23-49. ' IP 22 BOP TD 1149*
Pennsylvanian ss., top 996' Spd. 6-15-49, Shot 20 qts
. & 3 qts. marbles.
Junction Pool,
9S, 10E, Shawnee Twp.
6, SE S-" NE. F. C, Morgan st al #1 M. Logsdon. D&A 8-16-49, TD 2980» Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2807' Spd. 7-21-49. Y.'N (Ab Lake Pool),
HAMILTON' COUNTY
43, 6E, South Crouch Twp,
1, NE NE SE, Sun Oil Co. #1 T. Evans. D&A -8-9-49. TD 3475' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3340' Spd, 7-29-49. 77N (Belle Prairie Pool).
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp,
12, NE SE 3;T. Ill, Mid-Cont. & Aurora #1 G. York. D&A (SO) 8-16-49. TD 3366
»
Aux Vases ss,, top 3357' Spd. 7-27-49.' Bungay Cons,' Pool,
36, NE NE NE. Sohio #1 A. Todd. MIRT 8-30-49, Y.'N (Bungay Cons. Pool).
5S, 7E, Crook Twp,
34, 3"" NE SE, Geo. & ".'rather #1 A. McVay. LOC 8-30-49. WK (Hoodville East. Pool)
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp,
,
11, SE W SW, Stewart Oil Co. #1 G. Moorman.- D&A 8-30-49. TD 3323' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3254» Spd. 8-15-49. Rural Hill Pool,
12, NE NE NE. Calvert & Willis & Stewart Oil #1 Moss. D&A 8-9-49. TD 3332
«
Ste, Genevieve Is., top .3235' • Spd. 7-21-49, - Rural Hill Pool,
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp,
7, SE W M; Stewart Oil #4 Brumitt. Comp, 8-23-49, IP 73 BOP TD 3170»
Aux Vases ss., top 3129' Spd. 7-8-49. Shot 125 qts. Rural Hill Pool,
17, S"' ST7 NY". G, L. Reasor #1 J. Prince, Comp, 8-30-49, IP 74 BOP' TD 3140*
Aux Vases ss,, top 3113' Spd. 7-1-49; Shot 60 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
33, ST ST NE. G. L, R-asor #1 Ritchey Heirs, TTOC 8-30-49, TN (TTalpole Pool).
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp,
.
10, NT SE NV;. A. .S. Briggs #1 Burmester; Drlg. '5315« 8-30-49, ^F #
7S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
18, ST: NE S7.'.
.
George & ".'rather & Y?. .Duncan #1 A. Laswell, Drlg, 1250» 8-30-49
Spd. 8-26-49, m (".'est End Pool).
7S, 6E, South Twigg Twp,
3, SE S'"3".-. Ts::as #1 I, Hall. D&A 8-23-49. TD 3375» Ste. Genevieve Is., top
3190' Spd. 8-8-49. "II (Valpole Pool).-
JACKSON COUNTY
Vs, r::, Elk Twp.
20, NT SE NE. A. Schneider et al #1 ". Sohwartz. D&A 8-30-49.- TD 2080' Bethel
ss., top 2065 » Spd. 8-6-48 TN (Elkville Fool).
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JACKSON COUNTY (Continued)
103, 27.", Fomona Twp, ,.:--'. ••••;.
.
,
21,. SE S*7 SI. B.- Lambert ,#1 Starns.. D&A (30) 8-30-49, TD 961 ' 3te. Genevieve
• Is,, top 815' Spd. 1-19-49. YJF.
JASPER 'COUNTY . . •.,-.-
SN, 8E, South Muddy TJwp.-
22, SVT N7" S?:. Joe Lawrence #1 P. Diemel. D&A (CDU) 8-30-49. Spd. 8-4-49. W«
5N, HE, Ste. Marie Twp.
18, 1650' from IT. line, 2310'.from E. line,Seb. N. C. Davies et al #1 A. Jenkens.
RURT 8-30-49. 1**N (Ste. Marie Pool).
5N, 1477, Ste. Marie Twp.
18\, NE W: N5T; Reynolds & Henson #1 Yost. D&A 8-23-49* TD 2938* 3te. Genevieve
Is., top 2851? Spd. 8-6-49. Ste, Marie Pool.
6N, 9E, Small 7*ood-Twp.
31, S77 S77SE. Carter Oil #1 Hobar't Stanley. Drlg. 2791* 8-30-49. ' Spd. 8-21-49
T.T.
6N, 14*7, Sto. Marie Twp.
27, ST.' ST.* S7;. Baldwin & Graham #1 H. James. Comp. 8-23-49. JP 29 BOP & 34 BW
TD 2725' PB 2690' McClosky Is., top 2682* Spd. 5-3-49. Acidized 2000 gals.
Ste. Marie East Pool.
27, ST7 m SVT. Petr, Drlg. Co. (Baldwin) #1 I. B. Sheet. D&A 8-23-49. TD 2722»
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2643.' Spd. 7-31-49. Ste. Marie East Pool.
28, SE SE SE. Baldwin & Graham #1 Geiger. Comp. 8-23-49. IP 9 BOp & 41 B77. TD
2725' McClosky Is., top 2709' Spd. 5-29-49. Acidized 2200 gals. Ste.
•Marie East Pool,
7N, 9E, TTade Twp.
9, m S7 r NT*, Keystone Oil #1 0. R. Ball. D&A 8-23-49. TD 30lo» Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2878* Spd. 8-6-49. V*F.
•
i
7N, 10E, Hunt City Twp.
24, E NE S". Robinson & Puckett #2 Ferguson Cons. D&A 8-23-49- TD 2561 » Ste,
Genevieve^ls., top 2493' Spd. 8-9-49. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
24, N*7 NT SE. Robinson & Puckett #1 H. Huisinga. Comp. 8-30-49. IP 84 BOP TD
2531' McClosky Is., top 2524' Spd. 8-4-49. Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City-
Noble Cons. Pool.
7N, 10E, T'ade Twp.
33, SE ST" SE. "7. E. 7"eidler #1 Ed J. Schackman, Comp. 8-16-49. IP 155 BOP TD
2780' McClosky Is., top 2769' Spd. 7-19-49. Acidized 5000 gal's. Clay City-
Noble Cons. Pool.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 4E, Farrington Twp.
21, C N NE NE. Shulman Bros. .#5 Holloway. D&A 8-23-49.. TD 2871' Ste. Genevieve
Is., Spd. 8-10-49. Divide East Pool,
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JEFFSRSON COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 4E, Farrington Twp.
22, N-.7 ST. NT, B. L. Rucker #1 G. T, Pierce. D&A (SSO) 8-16-49. TD 2840* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2750'. Spd., 8-3-49.. , Divide East Pool.
33, 2E, HcClellan Twp.
2, NT NT SE. Calvert & '-'.'illis & *.'.'. Duncan & Ashland #1 Hodges. Comp. 8-9-49,
IP 91 BOP & 34 B."."o . TD"^60S« Aux Vases ss.; top 2595' Spd. 7-13-49. Shot
30 qts . "."illiams Pool a
3, 430' from S. line,. 330' from E. line, NE, V.'. F. Seigler fl-A Takefield. Comp.
8-30-49. IP 18 BOP & 18 BT, TD 2585' . Bethel '& Aux Vas*e-s ss. Spd. 7-24-49
Shot 20 qts. Tilliams Pool. NET PAY IN POOL.- BETHEL.
• 3S, 4E, Pendleton Twp ...
11, S- 3E SE. '.".". L. Griffith #1 S. Johnson. Drlg. 1790' 8-30-49, Spd. 8-25-49
tS (Markham City Pool),
LATRENCE COUNTY
2N, -12 T, .Denis on .Twp, ...
1, 117' from S. line, 746' from V.". line, S*"'. T. J. Banks #1 J. Breen et al,
D&A 8-9-49. TD 418* Spd. 4-21-49. Lawrence Pool.
1, 947' from N. line, 330' from E, .line, NE STe L. J. McGinness #1 Ackman, D&A
8-9-49. TD 1033» Bridgeport ss., top 965' Spd. 7-22-49. Lawrence Pool,
1, 726' from 3,. line, 990' from T. line, .ST NT. Smith & C offman #1 Buchanan.
Comp. 8-30-49. IP 5 BOP TD 1831' McClosky Is., top' 1825' Spd. 7-26-49
Acidized 1500 gals. Lawrence Pool
»
2N, 13"'.', Lukin Twp.
28, SE ir." SE. P. Graehling #1 B. Cook. TOO 8-30-49. Spd. 8-15-49. TN (Lan-
caster Pool).
3N, 13".'.", Christy Twp,
15, 2017' from If. line, 1650' from T. line, Sec. (Permit: ST SE IT,") . Big Four &
Hayes Drlg. Co.. #1 . Burgett. D&A 8-30-49, TD 2501' Ste. Genevieve ls„, top
2415': Spd. 8-20-49. TF t
4N, 13".".', Petty Twp.
15, SS NV: NT. Brinkley & Kelly #2 Lidey. D&A 8-16-49. TD 2231' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2169' Spd. 7-20-49. Acidized 3000 gals. Sumner Pool.
LEE COUNTY
20N, 10E, Amboy Twp. ...
35, ST NE NE. H. 0. Carr #1 Vedovoll, ' SD 3652 • 8-30-49. Spd. 11-23-46. TF.
MACON COUNTY .....
15N, 2E, South "."heatland Twp.
9, N" NE ST. A. J. Slagter, Jr. #1 C. B. Shively. D&A (CDU) 8-30-49. Spd.
8-9-49. ".T,
#
15N, 3E, Mt. Zion Twp.
3, 780' from E. line, 330' from N. lino, NT. Bridger Basin Oil Corp 7,1 LeRoy
Fryman. D&A 8-16-49. TD 1385' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1365' Spd. 4-18-49
•V •
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MACON COUNTY (Continued)
17N, 3E, Tihitmore Twp.
21, F." ST NB. F w E Breeze #1 Roy Phillips, D&A (SSO). 8-9-49, TD 2234*
Devonian Is*, top 2176* Spd. 7-29-49. '.'IF.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
7N, 6"T, Staunton Twp.
20, 404 1 from S. line, 113' from *.T. line, SS ST.". R. A. Sloan #1 Cons. Coal Co#
Drlg. 837 * 8-30-49. Spd. 7-29-49, 1TN (Staunton Gas Field),
28, 60* from N. line, 360» from*", line, NE SE.. D. T. McLaughlin #1 H. Stille.
Drlg. 131* 8-30-49. Spd. 8-25-49. 7F.
i
9N, TT,$ Brushy Mound Twp,
13, 430 » from N, line, 430* from W. line, NCT NB« D. E, Lambert #1 E. R. Smith.
Drlg. 460* 8-3°-49. Spd. 8-19-49. .W»
MADISON COUNTY
4N,' 5'T, Saline Twp.
2, m NE FT. Dale Hopldns #1 A. E. Klaus. FOP 8-30-49. .Spd. 7-2-49., TCP.
4K, 7T7, Pin Oak Twp.
9, 166' from S. line, 145 1 from E. line, HE SE, George Cassens #1 F. Boos.
D&A 8-16-49. TD 1765' Devonian Is., top 1682* Spd, 6-23-49. W»
5N, 517, Leef Twp,
35, SE STNE. C. S. Beck #1 C, S. Heinrich. MIST 8-30-49. TSH
5N, 6Y7, Alhambra Twp.
28, NE SE SE. Campbell & DeLee #1 Danderman, IOC 8-30-49. TTF.
5N, 777, Hamel Twp.
11, FT NE NE. J. Pierce #1 Uelsmann. D&A 8-30-49, TD 800* Ste, Genevieve ls 4
top 787* *.7F.
6N, 6*7, Olive Twp.
17, 530* fromS. line, 330* from T. line, FT SE. A. J. Hausmann #3 Sievers.
Compo 8-23-49. IP 3 BOF & 12 'BIT. TD 569* Penns ylvani an ss. Spd. 6-13-49
Shot 20 qts, Livingston Pool©
18,- 280' from 3, line, 330' from. E„ lino, SE NE. Sohio Pet. #1 E. Henke. Comp.
8-9-49. IP 9 BOP & 20 B'7. TD 581' Pennsylvanian ss., top 556.' Spd.
6-24-49, Shot 10 qts. Livingston Pool.
31, KT FT SE. (Permit: FT NE SE). J. Kesl, Jr. #1 M. To If. D&A 8-30-49. TD 84^
Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 800* Spd, 8-5-49. YTF.
31, 355* from'T, line, 374* from E. line, F.T. H. A. Lange #1 G. Engolke, D&A
8-23-49. TD 580* Pennsylvanian ss., top 560* Spd. 8-9-49. 7JN (Livingston
• Pool).
33, ST »B ST, L. Turner vl Hoxsey Hrs. POP 8-30-49. Spd. 8-8-49. TF.
Pago 15
[ION COUNTY
.;;, IS, Contralia Twp,
3, S"
T NT SE. Texas #1 C. Langenfeld. Comp. 8-30-49. IF 76 BCP & 29 BVT, TD
1985 « PB 1966* Rosiclare & MoClosky Is. Spd« 7-9-19. Shot 24 qts.
Acidized 1500 gals. Raccoon Lake Pool,
3, SE H!7 SE, Texas --'/-2 C. Langenfeld. Comp. 8-30-49, IP 210 BOP TD 1927 »
.
Rosiclare & iicClosky Is, Spd. 7-26-49. Shot 10 qts. Acidized 1000 gals.
Raccoon Lake Pool,
3, NT SS SE. Texas #1 L. 0, Mayer, Comp. 8-23-49, IF 158 BOF TD 2014' PB 1975*
Rosiclare L MoClosky -Is. Spd, 7-23-49, Raccoon Lake Pool.
11, S*" SE NT. J, C, Potter #1 Tin. Helpingstine, D&A 8-30-49. TD 2240' Ste,
Genevieve Is,, top 2177' Spd. 8-22-49. TN (Raccoon Lake Pool),
N, IE, Carrigan Twp,
7, SE SE SE, "."'inn t Beck #1 Lewis. D&A 8-16-49, TD 1462' Bethel ss., top
1457' Spd, 7-27-49, Fairman Fool,
N, 2E, Tonti Twp,
27, 990' from N, line, 990» from E. line, NE ST, Gulf #1 Cope, D&A 8-30-49,
TD 3824' Devonian Is., top 3681' Spd. 7-31-49, 72N (Tonti Pool)*
EKARD COUNTY ....-
9K, 6"", Indian Creek Twp.
19, IT.'.' SS ST. A. E. DeFratis #1 Raikos. RUST 8-30-49, TF.
ONTGOMSRY COUNTY
N, 47.'., Grisham Twp,
23, 345' from 3. line, 635' from E. line, N" ST. ".'.", 3. Avery #1 Grabaruch. 3D
745' 8-30-49 a Spd, 1947. TN (Panama Pool),
U, 5".', ""alshville Tv/p,
19, NS. NS NE. 77m. Krohn #1 Orange. D&A 8-16-49. TD 1896' Silurian Is., top'
1880' Spd, 8-5-49, 7.T.
DN, 47.", Raymond Twp,
18, 300' from S. line, 330' from E. line, S7." FS, D, C. Richardson #1 J. Suppos,
D&A 8-9-19, TD 610' Raymond Pool.
18, NE NT SE. D. Richardson & Claypool #2 '.'."iegreffc. D&A 8-30-49, ^D 600
»
Raymond Pool,
, 57,", Zanesville Twp.





20, 335' .from 3 line, 480' from 7.r . lino, ST S '.".'. F B. Oswald #1 Riggs, Drlg,




16, r; NE SE. Ralph M, Carter #1 J. D. Hardingor. LOC 8-30-49, TOT (Gays Pool).
14N, 4E, Marrow Bone Twp #
20, ST" SE SE. E. A, Obering et al #1 R. C. Coffey. D&A 8-23-49. TD 2840
•
Devonian Is., top 2755 1 Spd. 7-31-49. 7~F.
15N, 4E, Dora Twp,
32, SOT SE SE. Brown-Brummitt-Houseman #1 L. J. Rothermel, D&A 8-9-49. TD 1700
«
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1580* Spd. 8-1-49. 7JF.
PERRY COUNTY
4S, 4.7, Swanwick Twp,
5, SE S7* NE. A. Thornton #1 F. Thornton. SD 770 » 8-30-49. Spd. 6-7-48. T7F.
PULASKI COUNTY
IbS, IE, 01ms te ad Twp.
20, NE S~' SE. -7. R. TJhite 7
J
,'l J. F. Coza. SD 1414' 8-30-49. Spd. 9-30-48. 7JF.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
5S, 517, Sparta" Twp, A# B# McMillan Heirs.
7, F., NE SE. Kleiboeker & Schnitzmeyer #2/ POP 8-30-49. Spd, 7-5-49. TfN
(Sparta Pool).
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 10E, Madison Twp.
24, BT NIT NE. C. E. Brohm #1 Fobery, D&A 8-30-49, TD 3320' Ste. Genavieve Is.,
top, 3236' Spd. 8-14-49. !7N (Parkersburg '7est Pool).
3N, 8E, Noble Twp.
24, 858' from S. lino, 552 « from 7.T . line, ST.* ST. P. Fulk (Floyd Kenley) #1
B. Patterson. D&A 8-9-49. TD 3102* Ste. Genovieve Is., top 2954 » Spd.
7-26-49. Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool.
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
15, 330' from S. line, 255
' from E. line, S*7 SE. L. Jordan #1 Powers Hrs. D&A
(SO) 8-16-49. TD 3011' Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 2971' Spd, 7-31-49.
Clay City-Koble C ns, Fool.
3N, 10E, Olney Twp.
9, 37* NE N7". J. Sheppard et al #1 C. S. Phillips. D&A (SO) 8-9-49. TD 3182*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3039' Spd. 7-23-49. 7*N (Olney South Pool).
30, NE NT." S7.r. H. Runyon #1 M. Runyon. D&A 8-23-49. TD 3200' Ste. Genovieve
Is,, top 3044' Spd, 8-10-49. W (Calhoun Cons. Pool),
4N, 10E, Preston Twp,
3, W: NE SE. Bell Bros. #1 Porter-Soiler. TD 3017' 8-30-49, Spd. 8-23-49.
TTN (Dundas East Pool).
4N, 14*7, German Twp.
17, NE SE NE. P. Fulk #1 A, Zuber. LOC 8-30-49. 7*N (Amity Pool).
Pago 47
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IS, &".T, Millstadt Twp.
31, 884' from N. lino, 1040* from"", line, Nw NW. Ro L. Grossmaim #1 H. J.
Friordichc D&A 8-23-49, TD 1070' Spd. 7-5-49. Tffl (Waterloo Pool).
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 7E, Roctor Twp.
25, NT NTT SE. B, M. Heath #1 Barns. TD 3100' 8-30-49, Spd„ 8-12-49. TON
(Roland Pool).
33, NTJ S~NE. 1U E, Affeld #1-A Ely Gholson. 3pd 7-2-49, TOP.




15N, 377, Cooper Twp.
6, NT NE HE. Verner & Kluzek #1 Dictel. V.'OST 8-30-49. T.T.
10, ST FT NE, Cliff Perardi #1 Goldstein. 3D 985' 8-30-49. '.T,
SCHUYLER COUNTY
2N, 27.", Buena Vista Twp.
• 9, STT F.T SE. Coyle Pet. Co. #1 '."alker. Temp, Abd. (30) 8-23-49.
TD 676'
Maquoketa sh., top 675' Sp3. 4-6-49, Acidized 8 gals a TOF.
SHELBY COUNTY
"jsf^^r^lT^t. Co. #1 Etta Morrison. D&A (CDU) 8-30-49. Spd. 8-19-49
12N. 3E, Ridge Twp,




"'!'r. Kuykendall #1 J. 17. Hoberly.' D&A 8-16-49. TD 2041' Ste.
Genevieve Is., .top 1970' Spd. 7-2-49, V."F t
TAZEWELL COUNTY
26IT, 3~~, ".'a shin?-ton Twp, y, qv««.+
5, 6' from 8. lino, 356' from E. line, SE. J. Dietrich & S.
Bauman #1 T. 0. ohort







Iine, 400' from 77. line, NE NE, C n H. Murdick #1 0. C. Mullinax.
'
D&A 8-£U TD 1580' Biehl ss., top 1576 I Spd, 8-9-49, Vll (Allendale Pool)
12, 3380'- from H. line, 509' frcm E, line, Sec, M. Leighty #1
Gher-Alka. MA
8-16-49. TD 1475: Jordax, ss,., top 1445' Spd, 7-16-49,
.ullendale Pool.
24, IT" ir: NE. D. L. Dietorlo #1-A H." Marcotte. Comp. B-9-49. IP 50
BOP TD




111, 12".7, "abash Twp.
24; 930' from N, lino, 330' from E. line, NE FT, C. E. Skilos #1 Breon-Clark
Cons. DfcA 0-30-49. TD 2139' Bethel ss., top 2102' Spd. 8-5-49. Allendal
Pool,
26, • - ' . ST.' W: SE. P. L. Hartman #2 C. E.
Courter. D&A ISO) 8-9-49. TD 2084' Bethel ss., top 2075' Spd. 6-14-49.
Allondalo Fool*
IN, 12*.'.", Friendsville Twp,
32, S'.'." F'" F".\ C» g. Brehm#3 Dunkel. Comp, 8-30-49. IP 35 BOP TD 2367*
Lowor Ohara Is,, top 2357' Spd. 7-23-49, Acidized 5000 gals. Mt. Carmol
Poolo
32, HE 3E F7, C. E. Skilos #1 K. Craig, D&A 8-30-49. TD 2375' Ste. Gonoviovo
Is,, top 2334» Spd. 8-13-49. Mt, Carmol Pool.
IN, 13T, Friondsvillo Twp,
2, NE NE IIS. C, SU Brohm i-1 Jordan-Beal ot al. D&A 8-30-49. TD 2685* Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 2604' Spd. 8-18-49, T7H (Lancaster East Pool),
13, 1035' from N. lino, 330' from E. line, NE FT, R. C. Mitoheitree #1 *"ra.
Newkirk. D&A 8-23-49, TD 2361' Bethel ss., top 2337' Spd. 5-27-49.
*~N (Friendsville North Pool),
14, NE SV." F". Geo, S. Englo #1 MoKondroe College, D&A 8-16-49. TD 2697t Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 2620" Spd. 7-24-19, T*JN (Friendsville Central Pool).
IN, 13T7, Liok Prairie Twp.
31, NE NE SE. Oil Management & Hayes Drlg. #1 G, "'oods. Comp, 8-23-49. IP 20
BOP & 70 F::. TD 2889* Lower Ohara Is., top 2787* Spd. 7-23-49. Acidized
2000 gals, EXTENSION TO MAUD NORTH CONS. POOL.
IN, 13*", Friendsvillo Twp,
34, SS NE ST, J. E, Bauer #3 Citizens Trust. D&A (SO) 8-9-49, TD 2315*
Cypress ss., top 2275' Spd. 7-29-49. Maud Cons. Pool,
IS, 13".*, Mt. Carmel Twp.
I, F7 SE NE. Oil Management & Hayes Drlg. #1 S, F. Smith. D&A 8-23-49. TD 169
Bichl ss., top 1668* Spd. 8-6-19. Shot 40 qts . Maud Cons. Pool.
3, F.7 F" NE, Gopher Drlg. Co. #1 G. Aborn. Comp. 8-16-49. IP 14 BOp & 50 FT.
TD 2294' PB 2266' Cypress ss., top 2259 ' Spd. 7-3-49. Shot 90 qts.
Maud Cons. Pool,
3, NE NE HT7, Gopher Drlg. #1 J. M. Aborn. D&A (30) 8-16-49. TD 2290' Cypress
ss., top 2263* Spd, 7-12-49 e Shot 20 qts. & 4 qts. marbles. Maud Cons. Pol
10, NE NT." SE. R. P. Johnson #1 R. 0. Skolton. D&A 8-30-49, TD 2715' Ste.
Geneviove Is., top 2651' Spd. 8-13-49. Maud Cons, Pool,
II, 1250' from S. lino, 330* from V,*. line, SE. Gopher Drlg. #1 Rigg. Conww
8-23-49. IP 70 BOP TD 2292* Cypress ss., top 2274' Spd, 7-26-49. Shot






fcs^Srf IDd'oil & S. Jarvis #2 Borborioh. Comp. 8-16-19. IP 61 BOP & 44
"
077. TD 2S86» McClosky Is., top 2879 »• Spd, 7-17-49.. Acidized 8000 gals.




Continental #1 C. J. Schrodt ot al "A", Comp, 8-16-49, IP 16 BOP
TD 2295' Cypress ss c , top 2266' Spd. 7-25-49, Maud Cons Pool,
26 NE SE S-, First Nat-1, Pot, Trust #2 Soilor Bra. D&A (SSO) 8-9-49. TD
2704'
Ste, Goncviovo Is,, top 2629'' Spd, 7-22-49 Maud Cons c Pool.
S
*SS "sr SB'StL C. I. Skilos #9 Parmontor. Comp. 3-16-49, IP 48 BOP TD
2556*






c!'e. Skilos #1 C. F. Brian "J.", D&A 8-9-49. TD 2925' 3to.
Genevieve Is., top 2827' Spd. 7-17-49, V.N (Browns East Pool),
26 SESESE. E, Brwm #1 Dunn, Comp. 8-1-6-49. IP 12 BOP TD 2568' Cypress
'




IN. T'.'. Irvington Twp. m , ,„,«.
34, ST? SV: SB. Gulf #1 Grathwohl. D&A 8-30-49, TD-4S3-4*
-Trenton Is., top 4210'
Spd, 7-24-49, "TN (irvington Pool).
2S, 47' Plum Hill Twp. ,'. ..
36, S" ST NB . Columbus Expl. Co. #1 Rosener. D&A 8-9-49, TD
1495' Ste. Gono-





Vse1^ Magnolia ft J. L. Burgess. Comp, 8-16-49, IP 2807 BOF. TD 2988*
McClosky 'is., top 2982' Spd, 7-24-49. Zenith South Pool.
-
9, SE 3E 3-% Magnolia #2 J. L. Burgess. Comp, 8-30-49. IP 642
BOP TD 2991'
McClosky Is,, top 2980' Spd,. 8-7-49. Zenith South Pool.
16 F" NE ST. -'.. Duncan L N. V. Duncan #1 Vest, Comp, 8-30-49. -IP 350
BOP
'
TD 3007 McClosky Is., top 2999' Spd. 8-10-49. Acidized 5000
gals.
Zenith South Pool.
16, E NE ST., --:, Duncan #2 Vest, D&A 8-30-49. TD 3043' Ste.
Genevieve Is.,
top 2941- Spd a 8-19-49 a Zenith Scuxh Pool*
16, NE IF" S-. R. F. Johnson #1-E, Vest, • Comp r
8-23-49 -IP 256 BOF T 3004
.
McClosky Is., top 2999' Spd t 7-26-49. Acidized 2000 gals. EXTENSION
TO
ZENITH SOUTH FOOL.
17, NE NE ST. Commercial Products Co. (Roy S. Gaines) fa Harrell.
D&A 8-23-49




IK, 7E, Bedford Twp.
14, SW FAr NW, C. J, Meyers #1 L. V. Spriggs. D&A 8-16-49. TD 3155* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3086* Spd, 8-6-49. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool*
16, W NW NE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. #1 M. E. Richardson et al. Comp. 8-9-49. IP
26 BOP TD 3178* PB 3060' Aux Vases ss., top 8039 f Spd. 7-6-49. Cisne
North Pool.
28, NE 3E SE. Shulman Bros. #1 Kern. Comp. 8-9-49. IP 20 BOp & 100 BW. TD
3175' McClosky Is., top 3163' Spd. 7-2-49, Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool.
Acidized 2500 gals.
IS, 5S, Hickory Hill Twp.
14, SE NW STY. Winmar Oil Co. #1 Greenwald. Drlg. 3120' 8-30-49. Spd. 8-20-49
TO (Keenville Pool).
26, SW SW SW, Wayne Drlg. - Morgan Coal Co. #1 Goff. D&A (SO) 8-9-49. TD 2974
PB 2969' Aux Vases ss,, top 2957' Spd. 6-14-49. W (Keenville Pool).
27, NE HE NW, T, B. Dirickson #1 Goedde. D&A 8-30-49 TD 3185' Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 3035' Spd. 8-9-49. WN (Keenville Pool),
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
20, S"7 SE Sw. Geo. & Wrather #1 Talbert. D&A (SSO) 8-30-49. TD 3063' Aux
Vases ss., top 3047 ' Spd. G-9-49. Johnsonville Cons. Pool.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
3, SE SE SW. Olson Drlg. #1 Barnard "C". Comp. 8-23-49. IP 34 BOF TD 3098'
Aux Vases ss., top 3077' Spd. 7-17-49. Shot 100 qts. Clay City-Noble
Cons. Poole
13, SW NW NE. _Tuley & Carter #9 C. Soott. Comp,. 8-30-49. IP 32 BOP TD 3098»
Aux Vases ss., top 3067' Spd. 7-13-49. Shot 100 qts. Clay City-Noble
Cons. Pool,
21, 330» from S, line, 510* from E. line, NIT NW, Tex Harvey #9 Smith, Comp.
8-23-49. IP 25 BOP TD 3168' Aux Vases ss., top 3145' Spd. 7-12-49. Shot
20 qts. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool,
21, NE SW NW. C. E, Skiles & Geo. & Wrather #3 Adams. D&A (SO) 8-16-49. TD
3300' McClosky Is., top 3275' Spd. 7-4-49. Shot 40 qts. Clay City-Noble
Cons, Pool.
21, SE SW NW, C. 3. Skiles & Geo. & Wrather #4 Adams. Comp. 8-23-49. IP 25 BOI
& 20 BY;. TD 3184* Aux Vases ss., top 3170* Spd, 7-21-49, Shot 20 qts.
Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool.
31, KE SE SE, D. McCumber #1 G. Crabens, D&A (3S0) 8-30-49., TD 3298' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3221' Spd. 8-14-49. Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool.
32, SW SE SW. F. Saddler Drlg. Co. #1 Finley. Comp, 8-30-49,. IP 18 BOP & 2 BW




IS, 82, Jasper Twp,
9, SE r.' NE. Olson Drlg. irl Matthews Cons. D&A 8-16-49. TD 3270' ate. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3150* Spd. 7-27-49. .Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
14, SE S?T m, R. Kalbert et al #1 Wilson. J»A (SO). 8-16-49, TD 5205' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3115' Spd. 7-27-49. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
28, W SW SX Tuley & Carter &1 B. Johnson. Drlg, 2600 * 8T30-49„ Spd. 8-23-49
WK (Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool),,
13, 9E, Massilon Twp, „-M .
33 SE NE N.T. Collins Bros. #2 King. Comp. 8-9-49. IP 160 BOP TD 3356*
McClosky Is., top 3296' Spd. 6-25-49. Acidized 3000 gals. Half Moon Pool,
2S, 6E, Orel Twp.
35, SV' STNE. NatUo Assoc. Pet. frl -C. C. Boggs Hrs. "B
1
.
8-26-49 6 "~K (Mayberry North Pool).
Spd,
2S, 8S, Grover Twp, . • „..„„.
9 SE rr ST. Floyd & Henson #1 Hubble. Comp. 3-23-49. IP 30 BOP TD 3178*
Aux Vases ss., top 3156' Spd. 7-22-49 . Shot 70 qts . Fairfield Pool.
9 W! S- NE. Robinson & Fuckett #7 Johnson, Comp. 8-23-49. IP 20 BOP TD 3193'
Aux Vases ss., top 3174' Spd, 7-18-49. Shot 98 qts, Fairfield Pool c
9 SE SE NT. Robinson* & Puckett #1 Johnson "A". Comp.. 8-16-49. IP 91 BOP TD
3160' Aux Vases ss., top 3143' Spd. 7-6-49. Shot 30 qts. Fairfield Pool.
17, 440' from S. line, 330* from W, line, SW SE. Stewart Oil #1 L. Smith,
Comp. 8-9-49, IP 807 'BOP TD 2535'- Tar Springs ss., top 2570'. Spd. 7-10-49
Fairfield Pool,
17, N." SE 3E. "atkins Drlg. t N. V. Duncan et al #1 C. Mus grove. Comp.
8-30-49
IP 8 BOF & 7 B"". TD 3260' Aux Vases ss., top 3230' Spd. 7-25-49. Shot
192 qts. Fairfield Pool, "
23, 8E, Barnhill Twp, . '„.,_„
19, KE NE SE. Nation Oil #1 Zimmer. D&A (SO) 8-23-49. TD 3380- Ste,
Genevieve
Is., top 3307 1 Spd. 7-3-49, Shot 50 qts. Fairfield. Pool.
20, SE IsV m. Cities Service Oil #2 M. Clark. • Comp. 8-9-49
^' IP 152 BOP & 120
BW. TD 2950* Tar Springs b Cypress ss., Spd. 6-25-49, Shot 20
qts,
Fairfield Pool,
20 u'- NK NE. Cities Service Oil #1 Tice. Comp, 3-30-49, 'iP 80 BOP & 60 B*T.
TD 3228' Tar Springs ss., top 2553' Spd. 7-25-49. Fairfield Pool.
20, 330' from N, line, 430' from E, line, NE NTT. N..V. Duncan #2-A Ml*M»le-
Simpson. Comp, 8-9-49. IP 346 BOP TD 2577* Tar Springs ss., top
2541*
Spd. 7-20-49, Fairfield Pool.
33. 5E. Four Mile Two, ' • • „ «., -.^ t •
14,3ESTSE. R." P. Johnson #1 Byers. D&A (3S0) 8-30-49. TD 3404' ^t. Louis
Is., top 3396* Spd. 3-16-49. "TN (-Dahlgren Pool).
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7JHITE COUNTY •
33, 10E, Gray Twp.
33, SE S3 ITE. B. Lambert #4 Hon. D&A'(SSO) 8-30-49, TD 3212' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3159* Spd. 6-3-49, Til (Grayville Test Pool).
34, SE ST'.' SE, C, E. Brehm #6 J. G. Hanks. Comp. 8-30-49, IP 115 BOP TD 31871
MoClosky Is,, top 3178 f Spd. 8-12-49, Acidized 5000 gals, Grayville West
Pool,
34, ST SE SE. C. E. Brehm #2 Potter. D&A (CDU) 8-30-49. Spd, 8-20-49. Bray-
ville Test Pool.
3S, 14T, Gray Twp.
20, NE NT SW. Yingling Oil & Mining #2 Reeves Hrs. MA (CDU) 8-30-49, Spd.
6-15-49. Phillips town Cons. Pool,
28, SE ST ST. Calvert & "dllis #1 J. D. Crooks, D&A (SO) 8-9-49. TD 3013*
Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 2904' Spd. 7-18-49. New Harmony-Keensburg Cons.
Pool.
43, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp,
31, SE SE NE. T. C, McBride Inc. #1 Rosselot. Drlg, below 3289* 8-30-49. Spd,
8-19-49. TKJf (Trumbull Pool).
36, Tffl NT NE. 111. Exploration Co. #1 E. J. '"inter. D&A (SO) 8-30-49, TD 3284*
Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 3184* Spd. 8-12-49. VS (Sumpter Pool),
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
7, 990» from N. line, 1320' from ft, line, S l/2. J. E. Grey & Co. #1 C. M. Baird
D&A 8-16-49, TD 2604' Glon Dean Is., top 2596 » Spd. 7-8-49, Centerville
East Pool,
43, HE, Phillips Twp.
6, SE ST ST. Dee Miller Drlg. #2 Johnson, Comp. 8-16-49.' IP 6 BOP & 48 BIT.
TD 2996' Aux Vases ss., top 2980' Spd. 7-4-49. Shot 30 qts. Phil lips town
Cons. Pool.
31, 430' from S. line, 330' from E. line, N l/2. Jarvis & Marcell #13 H. J,
Garner. Comp, 8-9-49, IP 102 BOP TD 1476* Biehl ss., top 1445' Spd.
7-15-49. Shot 30 qts, Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp,
24, ST ST SE. Herndon Drlg. Co. #4 T. P. Ackerman "C". Comp, 8-30-49, IP 50
BOP TD 2829' Bethel ss., top 2814' Spd, 8-3-49, Shot 20 qts. Maunie
North Pool.
53, 14T, Hawthorne Twp.
5, ST SE NT. C. E, Brehm #4 Stallings-Johnson. D^A(CDU) 8-30-49. Spd. 8-14-49
New Harmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool,
29, SE W NIT. V.T, Drlg. #1 E. Brown. Comp, 8-30-49, IP 35 BOP TD 3136' PB
3025' Aux Vases ss,, top 3005' Spd. 7-18-49. EXTENSION TO NET HARMONY




6, 750' from S. line, 990' from".";, line, SW. C, E. Skiles #1 C. D. Hubele.
D&A (SO) 8-16-49. TD 3032' Ste. Ge.nevieve Is., top 2889« Spd. 7-26-49,
.T.'N (Maunie South Pool)
.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp,
8, 330' from N, line, 120' from W. line, SW NE, B. M. Heath - Dudley fl M. DeLap
D&A 8-16-49, TD 2967' Aux Vases ss., top 2934' 3pd. 8-2-49 « Gossett Pool.
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
2, SW NE NE. C. E. Brehm #2 V. Aldridge.' Comp, 8-30-49', IP 36 BOP & 37 F...
TD 2703' Cypress ss., top 2667' Spd. 8-7-49 e Herald Pool,
2, NE SW NE. C. E. Brehm #1 H. H. Da ?ley. Comp, 8-23-49, IP 37 BOP TD 2680'
Cypress ss r , top 2647' 3pd. 7-31-49, Shot 60 qts , Herald Pool.
2, M SE NE. C. E. 3rehm#2 ("B"l) H. N. Dagley, D&A (SO) 8-30-49, TD 2896'
Bethel ss., top 2847' Spd. 8-14-49. Herald Pool.
13, SV; NE ST.". C. E. Brehm.#l(A) E. Questell, ' D&A 3-30-49," TD 2410' Tar
Springs ss., top 2361'" Spd. 8-13-49, Herald East Pool,
16, SW SE jiff. L. A. Cochran #1 D. A.' Bryant #1, D&A (CDU) '8-30-49, Spd. 8-18-
49, WN (Herald Pool),
7S, 10E, Emma Twp, ...
8, SW SE SW, C. E. Skiles #1 S. J. Tuley, Comp, 8-16-49. IP 115 BOP TD 2260'
Tar Springs ss., top 2250' Spd. 7-15-49,- Shot 15 qts. Concord South Fool,
8, SE SW SW. Tuley & Carter #1 3. J. Tuley. D&A S-16-49, .'TD'309l» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2895' Spd. 7-27-49. Concord South Pool.
16, SE SE SE. C Pollack #1 G. W. Bates et al. D&A 8-16-49,. TD 2947' Aux
Vases ss., top 2920' Spd. 7-28-49. WN (Inman East Cons, Pool),
17, W NE N.7. Great Lakes Carbon #1 M. 0. Mitchell. p&A (CDU) 8-30-49, Spd.
8-14-49. Concord South Pool.
17, NE SE HE. Tuley & Garter et al (J. 3, Ashoff, Jr.) #1 Aokerman, D&A (SSO)
8-16-49, TD 3049' Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2875' Spd, 7-31-49, .WN
(Concord South Pool) c
7S, HE, Emma Twp,
7, 2000' from the N. line, 2990' from the W„ line, Sec. G. E, Skiles -#3 McAllis-
ter. Comp, 8-23-49, IP 50 BOP TD 2491' Cypress ssi, top 2473' Spd.
7-25-49, Shot 40 qts. Deed River Pool.
7, Approx." 200» from!!, lino, 350 » from W, lino, SVf 17,.
.
C, E r Skiles #4 McAllister, Comp., 8-i30r49., IP 80 BOP
TD 2159' Tar Springs ss.,'top 2148*' Spd', £-7-49, Dead' River' Pool,
""INNEBAGO COUNTY
44N, 2E, Rockford Twp.
^
„ .
24, 990' from N, line, 330' from VI. line, HW, Ivan A. Seole et al fl
beeie,




J4«, bE, Clay Twp;
26, N.7 SE NE. Johnson & Canfield #2 0. C. Borah et al. • Comp. 8-9-49. IP 28 BOP
TD 3052* PB 2700» Cypress ss., top 2586* Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
Formerly D&A.
FAYETTE COUNTY
W, 2E, "Filberton Twp,- '
22, S7." NE ST'. H. F. Robinson (Y.'as C. P. "inn) #1 Storck. D&A 8-23-49. TD 2191*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2090* TJP, Formerly D&A.
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 8E, Omaha Twp,
34, E SE ST7. George & "rather et al #2 Y*. R. Utley. Comp. 8-30-49, IP 11 BOF
TD 460' Pennsylvanian ss., top 417* Omaha Pool. Formerly Temp. Abandoned,
MADISON COUNTY
4N, 677, Marine Twp,
8, SE SE NE. E. A. Obering #5 H. Heuser. Comp. 8-30-49. IP 96 BOP TD 1748
•
Silurian Is, Marine Pool. Formerly a producer. Acidized 1500 gals,
9, SE S77 SE. E. A, Obering #1 Becker-I.C.R.R. Comm. Comp. 8-30-49. IP 67 BOP &
5 BT7. TD 1760» Acidized 1500 gals. Silurian Is. Marine Pool. Formerly
a producer*
9, SE NE SE. E. A. Obering et al #2 Becker-Pence Comm. Comp.- 8-30-49. IP 160
BOP TD 1723* Silurian Is. Marine Pool. Formerly a producer. Acidized
1500 gals.
9, N7* SE SE. E. A. Obering et al #3 Becker-Pence Comm, Comp, 8-30-49. IP 70 BOP
TD 1718* Silurian Is. Acidized 150o gals. Marine Pool. Formerly a producer
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 147', Bonpas Twp*
5, NE ST." SVr. Wayne Drlg. Co. et al (Aurora) #1. Dragoo. Comp. 8-23-49. IP 56
BOP & 12 B"'. TD 3221' McClosky Is. Acidized 4000 gals. Parkersburg Cons.
Pool. Formerly D&A.
4N, 9E, Bonpas Twp,
13, 330» from S. line, 345* from T.r. line, S5 HVT, Ohio Oil #1 C. ?*. Chapman.
Comp. 8-9-49. IP 96 BOF & 15 B7". TD 3020* Cypress ss. & McClosky Is,
Acidized 2000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer.
v;abash COUNTY
IS, 1377, Mt. Carmel Twp,
13, C S"7 SE. M. & M. Co. (Was Nat'l. Assoc.) #1 L. 77ood (Was #1 Chapman)
8-30-49. TD 3500* YIN (Maud Cons. Pool). Formerly D&A,
D&A
YglTE COUNTY
53, 14T, Hawthorne Twp,
5, NE NE SY,r . C. E. Brehm #1 Ford. Comp. 8-23-49. IP 40 BOP TD 2882* Cypress,
Bethel, & Aux Vases ss. New Harmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer.
Pago 55
; [TE COUNTY (Continued)
5S, 1-i., Hawthorne Twp.
5, SE SE N".":. C. E. Erehm #2 Stallings-Johnson. Comp. 8-9-49. IP 65 BOp &
10 B7:. TD 2886* Cypress, Bethel, & Attx Vases ss. Shot 60 qts . New
Karmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer.
7S, 9S, Horalds Prairie Twp.
2, SE S"" HE. C. E. Brehm ("."as "."infray Drlg. Co.) #1 Dagley. D&A 8-30-49. TD
2701' Cypress ss. Herald Pool. Formerly D&A,
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J.F. Hinkle McCawley #1
CLAY COUNTY
E SB NIT, 17-3N-7E
J.J. Lynn K. German #1 330» SL, 1320 » EL,
NE, 9-3N-7E
Shulman Bros. R.D. Lewis #1 NE S"" NE, 23-5N-7E
Pure Oil F.G. Cooper #1 C ST SE, 3-2N-7E
Amer. Mineral Spirit McAllister #1 SE ST NT, 3-2N-7E
J.T. Rudy G.T. Larue #1 S"r ST" HW, 16-4N-8E
J.C. Potter Fred Harris #1
COLES COUNTY
280' SL, 833' YfL,
ST S'", 14-12N-7E
Blalack & "'alters Fred Crooks #1 1176* SL, 201* HL,
ST, 14-12N-7E





















M.L. Dorsey Dees Heirs #{
M.L. Dorsey John Mason #6
J.T. Quick #2
" Tm. Quick #14
II j^
" Henry Burner #10
" H. Burner #14
" #15














































































8-6-49 Bible Grove Ocn.




































* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.











Forest Oil Corp. Goodman Br0s, #11 50' SL, 200' 17L,
F.7 3E, 13-10N-10E 573
» " n " " #18 120' SL,' 10' EL,
S'7 N" SE, 13-10N-10E 347
« H.J. Middleton #22 80' NL, 10' EL,
srr st7 se, 13-ion-ioe 509
EDTARDS- COUNTY
Geo. H. "ickham Grant Broster #10 NE 177 SE, 34-2S-1477 1984
Shulman Bros. C. Veith #1
" " F.7F. Veith #2
The Texas Co. TTagner #1
Geo. Cameron Grsone #1
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
W NE N17, 34-6N-7E










Homer Rutherford Polly Depoister #1 SE 3" NE, 15-6S-5E
Salter Duncan Maud Thompson #1 SW NE SE, 20-43 -7E
Robinson & Puckett McCullough #1 SE NE NE, 24-3S-7E
JASPER COUNTY
Robert Stanley (7'.7". Shaffer)
Cunningham #1 (Poland) SE NE SV7, 23-5N-10E
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Nat'l. 7ssoc. Pet. Co. 7\M. Fox #2 NE NE N7, Z1-J.S-4E
it ii " « " » " #3 aw NE F7, 21-1S-4E









James R. Poole Jos. Gray #34
Ohio Oil Co. 7'.E. Finley #1
n tt it ii ii ii .-''10
#40
1150' NL, 650' SL,
ST, 1 7-311-1 2T
330' NL, 200' "7L,
N7 SE, 34-3N-12T
150' NL, 100' 7.X,
NE N7, 17-3N-12T
150' NL, 500« EL,
NT S'-, 17-3N-12T









8-2-49 Bible Grove Ccn.
J-1-49 . ".
« «
1630 6-10-49 St. James
1713 8-2-49 Omaha
3126 8-18-49 Rural Hill
3317 8-23-49 Blairsville
3273 7-24-49 Mill Shoals
2952 7-12-49 Dundas East
2852 7-21-49 Divide East

























Ohio Oil Co. S.H. Abernathy #11 900 « SL, 600 » WL,
SW ST, 31-4N-12W ' 1650
John M. Zanetis Hardin & Smith #1 Ne NE SB, 16-4N-13W 2291
New Perm Oil Co, L. Daley #1
Longhorn Edith B, Helm A #37
Luboil Co. " " « " #49
MARION COUNTY
SW F.T ST, 7-1N-2E 1406
WABASH COUNTY
SE SE NW, 22 -3S -1417 2919
224' SL, 412' WL,




NW SE NE, 20-1S-13W 2594
330« SL, 630 » WL,
NT SE, 4-1N-13W 2747
W. C. McBride Inc. Martha Standring #1
NE NE NE, 19-1S-12W 2033
Joe Young Adam Biehl
C. E. Skiles Groff #2
11 M M J. R. Smith #3
G. H. Schrack Seibert #2
WAYNE COUNTY
Don Slape F. PettiJohn #1 'SB' NW Stf, 27-2N-7E 2984
George & Wrather E.L. Straub #1B SE SW SE, 29-1N-8E 3132
WHITE COUNTY
Geo. S. Engle Jos. Ridenour #1 SE NE SE, 10-4S-10E 3110








7-28-49 Maud No. Cons.
























T. R. Kerwin Henry #1
BOND COUNTY
SW SW SE, 36-4N-3W
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
1154 8-10-49 Wildcat
Collins Bros. Oil Sherman North #1 SE SE NE, 4-13N-1E 2353
"
" J.V. Gorden #1 SE NE NW, 27-14N-1E 2384
Earl Landon Neal (Schmidt) #1 SW SE SW, 10-12N-1W 1433
CLARK COUNTY
h.M. Spickler & Robt. Hurst
Joe Fitzgerald #1 SW NW SE, 10-11N-13W 1125
Frank A. Bridge J.R. Kelly #1 NW NE NW, 29-11N-13W 500
Henry W. Gehl Thompson #3 W SE -SW, 14-9N-14W 897
A. J. Hahn J. W. Smith #1 NW NW NW, 3-9N-14W 717
CLAY COUNTY
J.L. Black Geo. I, Danks #1 NE NW SE, 18-5N-6E 2507
Sohio Pet. Co. Chas. Grahn #1 NW NW NW, 8-5N-7E 2890
George & Wrather Harry Madsen #1 SE SE SE, 22-4N-5E 2808
N. V. Duncan A.A. Harmon Hrs . jj4 SW SW NE, 27-5N-7E 3004
Shulman Bros. Dillman #1 NW SW SE, 20-5N-7E 2878
J. L. Black Danks & Louder #1 400' from SL, 330
»
2492
from NE SW SE, 11-5N-5B
Johnson & Canfield Baylor #1 330' from NL, 380* from WL,
SW NE, 13-2N-7E 3043
CLINTON COUNTY
Henry Wittmer Wilson L. DuComb #1"
~ilbur L. Griffith et al
Goldsmith #1
Fred L. Goldsmith Krebs #1











8-9-49 Bible Grove Con.
7-28-49 Wildcat
7-18-49 Bible Grove Con..





John R. Lev/is Norton jfl
L. K. Boyd H.P. McAdams #1
Hubbard & Allspach Roy Kirk #2
RSV Drlg. Co. Martin #11
5. (c 11, Pritchard Pritchard #1
L SW SE SW, 10-3N-2W 1272 8-12-49 Wildcat
S^7 SW SE, 14-3N-2W 1412 8-13-49 tt
NE NE SW, 24-2N-3W 1285 8-4-49 tt
SW SW SW, 9-3N-2W 1200 7-26-49 Keye sport
COLES COUNTY
SW NW SE, 12-14N-10E 410 6-27-49
SE NE NW, 5-13N-14W 561 7-23-49
CRAWFORD COUNTY
" NW NE SE, 19-7N-12W 1847 8-22-49'
SW NE SW, 15-8N-14W 723 7-28-48







Jeneral Oil Dev. Co. Brown #2 SE NE SE, 1-9N-10E 659 7-10-49 York
DEWITT COUNTY
Paul Doran Chas. P. Arbogast Est. #1
NW NE SE, 10-20N-4E 1427 8-22-49
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
Wildcat
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G.A. Oexner McDaniel #1 SW SE NE, 2-13N-13W 490
Nance & Vivadelli Guyer #1 SE NE SE, 36-14N-14W 505







Ashland Oil & Ref . J,R. Wick #1 NIT SW NW, 29-2S-14W
Miracle & Steber Stella Jacks #2 2435* SL, 1021 » WL,
SIT Frac. SW, 7-1N-11E
Bridger Basin Oil Corp, Jas. Lambert #1
SE NIT. SW, 31-1S-14W
Pure Oil McKibben Cons, #1 SW STS1", 10-1S-10E












A.V. Stephans F, Oberbeck #1 SW SW NW, 31-8SP7E 2640
Dale Hopkins Chris Bahrnes #1 SW NW SE, .7-7N-6E 2544
7-25-49 Wildcat
8-9-49 '
H,F, Robinson Storck #1
FAYETTE COUNTY
NE SW, 22-5N-2E 2191 8-17-49 Wildoat
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Carter Oil Co. Trustees Tract "161T'\':'eTT'fl
NW SE SW, 3-7S-4E
Perrine & Perrine J,A, Maynor #2 160 s SL, 520' WL,
SW SE NW, 9-7S-4E
GALLATIN COUNTY
Clarence T. Smith Hugh K, Hale #1A 330' NL, 300 T EL, Sec,
21-7S-9E 2334




Oil Management Rider #1
Geo. S. Engle Arthur Maloney #1
J.L. Crawford Sutton #3
Oil Management Curry #4
White River Drlg, Co,
SE SE SW, 35-8S-9E
NIT SE NE, 36-8S-9E
NW SIT NE, 6-8S-10E
380' NL, 330 » WL,
NW NW, 15-8S-10E
Caroline Westphaelinger #1
SE NW SW, 13-8S-9E
Geo. & Wrather Ira W, Murphy #1 SE SW SIT, 28-7S-9E
Robins on-Puckett, Inc, O.L. Seets §1 NW NW SE, 17-8S-
A.W. Cherry & Barron Kidd R. Williams #2
SW SE SW, 1-8S-9E
B.M. Heath Paul Utley #2 NW NE SW, 6-8S-10E
Oil Management Leach-Monarch #2-A 280' NL, 330 » WL,
NE SE, 16-8S-10E
Geo, S. Engle Pohlman #1. NW SW SE, 25-8S-9E
8-8-49 Wildoat
8-14-49 Inman No. &
West Cons.
2027 8-16-49 Junction No.
2145 8-22-49 Wildoat
2952 8-6-49 Inman Central
2082 7-25-49 Inman East
Cons,
2151 8-1-49 Inman .
2755 8-5-49 Wildoat
9E 3004 8-2-49 *
Inman North &
2522 8-1-49 West Cons.
2969 7-22-49 Inman Central
2067 7-22-49 Inman East Con,
2179 7-19-49 Wildoat













SE ST ST, 3-7S-6E
NE SE ST, 12-43-7E
HE NE SW, 1-4S-6E
The Texas Co. B. I. Hall #1
111. Mid-Continent & Aurora
Grover York #1
Sun Oil Talter Evans #1
Calvert & Tillis Bertha Moss et al #1
NE NE NE, 12-63-5E
George & "rather Paul E. Daily #1 SE SE SW, 27-4S-6E
Oil Management Leach-Aetna
-fil NE NE NE, 1-43-6E
//alter Duncan Martin Scudamore #1 NE NE SY', 9-4S-7E
Superior Oil Co. Daniel Kiser #1 NE SE SE, 15r-5S-7E
Ohio Oil Co. A.D. Anderson #2 NE SW SE, 1-6S-5E
Schwartz
JACKSON COUNTY
Talker Schwartz #1 NT SE NE, 20-7S-1T
JASPER COUNTY
3375 8-20-49
Reynolds & Hens on Drlg. Co,
Merle D. Yost #1 NE NW FY, 18-5N-14T
Keystone Oil Co. O.R. Ball #1 NT 3W NW, 9-7N-9E
Shas, A. Baldwin (Petro. Drlg.)
Sheets #1 ST NW SW, 27-6N-14T
Siattaliano L Bealdeston Dan Kocher $1
ST NT.r SW, 11-6N-10E
Robins on-Fuckett Inc, Lawrence Cummins #3
SE ST NW, 24-7N-10E
'inmar Oil Co. Lee Smith #2 FY SW NE, 23-7N-10E
Jarvin Lawrence Peter Diemel #1 SYJ FY STr , 22-5N-8E
JEFFERSON COUNTY
3.L. Rucker Gale M. Pierce #1 NT SY/ W, 22-13-4E
Jhulman Bros. Hoi 1away #4 SE FY NE, 21-1S-4E
Dlarence E. Brehm Burr Oak Coal Corp. #1
NE SE SE, 4-4S-2E
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Leonard J. McGinness Ackman #i 947' NL, 330 f EL,
NE ST, 1-2N-12W
Fohn M. Zanetis John L. Hardin #1 330' SL, 450 » EL,
NE SE, 16-4N-13T
T.T. Toller Drlg. Sherman Wright #1 NE NE SE, 29-3N-;3:
lack Hinkle Karley Clark #1 ST SE SW, 2-2N-12T
MACON COUNTY
l.J. Slagter Jr. C.V. Shively #1 % NE ST, 9-15N-2E
\ E. Breeze Roy Phillips #1 NW ST NE, 21-17N-3E
Wildcat
3366 8-9-49 Bungay Cons,
3475 8-8-49 Y.rildcat
































































H.A. Lange Drlg. Co, John Hoffner #1 639«~3L, 160« EL,
Rex Klump Mueller #1
NW NW, 18-7N-6W
HE NVT SE, 36-7N-7W
.
MADISON COUNTY
355 » NL, 374* EL,
mt 31-6N-6W
166 » SL, 145' EL,
NE SE, 9-4N-7W
rico Mazzarino Edward Conrad #1 330* NL, 100* EL,
SE NE, 31-5N-6W
H.A. Lange Gustav Engelke #1
Geo. Cassens Fred Boos #1
MARION COUNTY
E.-Ct Welker Ralph C. Merton #1 NE SE NE, 29-3N-1E
Winn & Beck Drlg. Co* Lewis #1 SE SE SE, 7-3N-1E
R.R, Richardson Wiegreffe #2
Wm. H. Krohn Prange #1
0. A. Reed Henderickson $1
D.C. Richardson J, Suppes §1
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
NE NW SE, 18-10N-4W
NE NE NE, 19-7N-5W
SW 3W NE, 13-10N-5W
SE SW NE, 18-10N-4W
MOULTRIE COUNTY
SW SE SE, 20-14N-4EE.A. Obering R.C. Coffey #1
A.J. Hausmann L.J. Rothermel #1 SWSWSE, 32-15N-4E
RICHLAND COUNTY
John M. Shepard C.S. Phillips #1 SW NE NW, 9-3N-10E
Louis Jordan Powers Hrs. #1 SE SW SE, 15-3N-9E
Harold Runyon M# Runyon #1 NE NW SW, 30-3N-10E
Floyd Kenley B. Patterson #1 858' SL, 552* WL,
SW SW, 24-3N-8E
Henson Drlg. Co. John 0. Coen #1 227' NL, 330' EL,
SE NE, 9-3N-10E
Ashland Oil & Ref . John Fout #1 NE SW SE, 9-2N-9E
L.L. Chevalier Luther-Li therland #1 SW NW NW, 16-3N-14W 3255
SALINE COUNTY
B.M. Heath Vessel Bramlet Comm. #1 SW SW F.7, 36-7S-7E 2413



























































Leonard Bowles Frank Whittington #1
WJ! NW NE, 8-9N-2E 1866 8-1-49 Wildcat













Kale Craig Kale Craig //-l NE SS NT, 32-1N-12W 2375 8-20-49
M.&M. Drlg. Corp. Lyle Wood #1 C SW SE, 13-1S-13W
C. E. Skiles Clark-Breen Comm. #1 858' NL, 330' EL,
NE NW, 24-1N-12W
C.H. Murdick O.C. Mullinax #1 330' NL, 400 « WL,
NE NE, 5-1N-12W 1580
Geo. S. Engle McKendree College #1 NE SW NW, 14-HST-1SV7 2697
Mack Lei-hty Gher-Alka #1 3380' NL, 509' EL, Sec.
12-1N-12W 1480
Fred L. Hartman G.E. Courtor #2 SW NW SE, 26-1N-12W 2084
Gopher Drlg. Corp. Jas . M. Aborn #1 NE NE NW, 3-1S-13W 2294
J. E. Bauer Citizens Trust #3 SE SE SW, 34-1N-13W 2315
Goo. 3. Engle Aloys 0. Trapp #1 SE NW STY, 31-1N-12W 2509
C. E. Brehm 7/heetley & Deisher Comm.- #1
SE SE SE, 28-1N-13W 2770
C.H. Murdick George Marx #1 330' 3L, 578' WL,
SE NW, 3G-1N-13W 2400
C. E. Skiles Chas. F. Brian " '" #1 SE SE NE, 12-23-14W 2925














Columbus Exploration Co, Emma Rosener fl
SW 37: NE, 36-2S-4Y',T
H.F. Robisor: Oscar Gutjahr #1 NW NW NW, 24-3S-5W
wayne county






















Ralph C. Halbert Simon J. Wilson #1 SE SW NW, 14-1S-8E 3204
Wayne Drlg. Co. Goff #1 SW 3"' S", 26-1S-5E
Roy E. Gaines Cletus Harrell #1 NE NE SW, 17-1N-5E
Clifford J. Myers L.V. Spriggs #1 SW NW 177, 14-1N-7E
Winmar Oil Co. Ed Gillard #2
Doran et al Bertha Do vis #1
Parry Fulk D. Shelton #1
Olson Drlg. Co. Matthews Cons,
NW NE SW, 15-1N-9E
SE SW SE, 20-2N-7E
1320' NL, 330' WL,
SW, 15-1N-7E
SE NW NE, 9-13 -3E
Watkins Drlg. Co. Hubble #1 SW SE NE, 9-23-8E
Fred C. Morgan D.H, Shaeffer #1 NW NW NW, 35-13-5E
Fred A. Noah V.P. Etheridge #1 SE SE 177, 18-23-eE










































Feet Plugged Pool Name
WHITE COUNTY
George & Wrather Roy E. Pearoe #lB NT" NW NW," 2-7S-10E 2990
C. E. Skiles Ivan MoCal lister #2 847» NL,' 3637* TsX, 3eo«
7-7S-11E 2896
H« V. Duncan McKnight #1 HW SW S7T, 14-4S-10E 3160
Calvin Oil Co. T.E. Boultinghouse #3-A
SW SW NE, 16-4S-14W 2881
Calvert & Willis J.D. Crooks #1 SE 3*." SW, 28-3S-14W 3012
C. E. Brehm Earl Questell #1(1A) ST NE SW, 13-7S-9E 2410
J. F. Ashoff Tuley & Carter
Willard F, Ackerman #1'HE SE NE, 17-7S-10E 3049
Tuley & Carter Sarah J. Tuley #1 SE S'.V 3% 8-7S-10E 3091
B. M, Heath Maggie DeLap #1 330t UL, 120* WL,
S7 NE, 8-7S-8E 2967
C. E. Skiles Cicely D. Hubble #1 750' SL, 990 « WL,
ST, 6-6S-11E 3034
Charlie Pollack G.W. Bates et al #1 SE SE SE, 16-7S-10E 2947
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
Ross Bartmes Norris-Teisbrodt Comm, ft
~~*
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Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
August 30, 1949
Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twp. Range
Ab Lake: Gallatin 8S 10E Bogota S: Jasper 5N 9E
Aden Consol: Hamilton,Wayne 2-3S 7E Bone Gap: Edwards IS 10,11E,14W
Adan North (c): V.'ayne 2-53 7E Bone Gap South: Edwards IS 14W
Aden 3: Hamilton 3S 7S Bonpas : Richland 2-3H 14W
Akin: Franklin 6S 4E Bonpas West (c) :
Akin "Test: Franklin 63 4E Ri ciiland 2N 14W
Albion Consol: Edwards 1-3S 10,11E,14W Boos (c): Jasper 6N 10E
Albion E: Edwards 23 14W Boos East (c): Jasper 6N 10E
Albion North (c): Edwards 13 HE Boos N (c): Jasper 6N 10E
Allendale: Yfabash, Lawrence 1-2N 11-13W Boulder: Clinton 2-3N 2W
Al 1 i s on-Weger : Crawf ord 5N 11-12W Boyd: Jefferson IS 1-2E
Alna: Marion 4N 2E Boyleston Consol. (c):
Anity: Richland 4N 14" Wayne 1-2S 6-7E
Assumption: Christian 13N 1E Brown: Marion IN IE
Assumption North: Christian 13N IE Browns: Edwards, Wabash 1-2S 14W
Ava-Campbell Hill (a): Jacks on 7S 4W Browns East: Wabash 2S 14W
Ayers (gas): Bond 6N 3W Browns Sj Edwards 2S 14W
Barnhill: Wayne 2-3S 8E Brownsville (c): White 5-6S 8-9E
Barnhill East (c): Wayne 23 9E Bungay Consol: Hamilton 43 7E
Bartelso: Clinton IN 3W Burnt Prairie (c): White 33 9E
Bartclso 3: Clinton IN 3W Burnt Prairie South:
Bartelso W: Clinton 111 317 White 4S 9E
Beaver Creek: Bond 4N 2-3W Calhoun Consol: Richland $
Beaver Creek North: 3ond 4N 317 Wayne 2-3N 9-10E
3eaver Creek South: Clinton 311 217 Calhoun N: Richland 3N 10E
3ellair: Crawford, Jasper 8N 14W Calvin (c): White 3-43 10.11E, 14W
Belle Prairie: Hamilton 43 6E Calvin IT (c): White 3-4S 11E,14W
Belle Rive: Jefferson 33 4E Carlinville: Macoupin 9N 717
Beman : Lawrenc e 3N 11W Carlinville N: Macoupin ION 7W
Beman East: Lawrence 3N 10W Carlyle: Clinton 2N 317
Bend: White 5S 14W Carmi (a): Ihite 5S 9E
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne IN 9-10E Carmi N: White 53 9E
Bennington S (a): Edwards IN 10E Casey; Clark 10-11N 1417
Benton: Franklin 6S 2-3E Centerville: White 4S 9E
3enton N: Franklin 6S 2E Centerville E: Vilhite 3-4S 9-10E
Berryville Consol.: Wabash, Centerville N (a) : 'White 3S 10E
Edwards 1-2I T 14W Centralia: Clinton,
3essie: Franklin 63 3E Marion 1-2N IE-1ST
Bible Grove Consol: Clay, Cer.tralia '": Clinton IN 17:
Effingham 4-6N 6-7E Chapman : Crawford 5-6N 12W
3ible Grove E (c): Clay 5N 7E Cisne ( c): Wayne IN- 13 7E
3ible Grove North: Effingham 6N 7S Cisne II: Wayne IN 7S
3ible Grove S : Clay 5N 7E Clarksburg: Shelby ION 4E
3irds: Crawford, Lawrence 511 10-117 Clay City-Noble Con.:
Blairsville: Hamilton 4S 7E Clay, Wayne, Richland
Bogota: Jasper 6N 9E Jasper 1-7N.1-2S 7-10E
3ogota North: Jasper 6N 9E Clay City North: Clay 3N 8E
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Pool: County Twp 4 Range Pool : County Twp. Range
Clay City W: Clay 2N
Coil: Wayne IS
Coil W: Jefferson IS







Concord: VJhite 6S 10E
Concord Central: White 7S 10E
Concord E: White 6S 10E
Concord N: White 6S 10E
Concord Sj White -7S 10E
Cooks Mills (a): Coles 13-14N 7E
Cooks Mills Worth: Coles 14N 7E
Cordes: YTashington 3S 3W
Cottonwood: Gallatin 7S 9E
Covington (c): Wayne 13 6-7E
Covington E (c): Wayne IS 7E
Covington S : Wayne 2S 6E
Cowling (c): Edwards, Wabash 2-3S 14W
Craig: Perry 4S 4W
Cravat: Jefferson IS IE
Crossville: White 4S 10E
Dahlgren: Hamilton 3S 5E
Dale -Hoodvi lie Consol:
Hamilton S-6S 6-7E
Divide: Jefferson IS 3-4E
Divide East: Jefferson IS 4E
Divide South: Jefferson 2S 3E
Divide W: Jefferson IS 3E
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1N-1S 2E
Dix S (a): Jefferson IS 2E
Dubois: YJashington 3S 1-2W
Dubois W: Washington 3S 2W
Dudley: Edgar '13N 13W
Dundas Consol* (c): Richland,
Jasper 4-6N 9-10E
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 5N 10E
Dupo: St. Clair IS -IN 1CW
Eberle: Effingham 6N 6E
Eldorado: Saline 8S 7E
Elk Prairie (a): Jefferson 4S 2E
Elkville: Jackson 7S ' 1W
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 2S 9-10E
Ellery N (b): Edwards 2S 10E
Ellery 3: Edwards 2-3S 10E
El li otts town : Effingham 7N 7E
Enterprise (c): Wayne
Enterprise West (o): Wayne
1-2N 8E
1-2N 7E































Frogtown (a) : Clinton 2N
Gallagher (c): Richland 2N
Gays: Moultrie 12N
Geff (c): Wayne IS






Goldengate N: Wayne 2S
Goldengate West: YJayne 2S





Greenville (a) (gas): Bond 5N
Griffin (c): Wabash 3S
Half Moon: Wayne IS
Helena: Lawrence 2N
Herald: White, - Gallatin 6-7S-
Herald E: VJhite, Gallatin 7S
Herald North: White 6S
Hidalgo (a): Jasper 8N
Hidalgo North: Cumberland 9N
Hill: Effingham 6N
Hoffman: Clinton IN
Hoodvi lie (c)* Hamilton 5-6S
Hoodville E (a): Hamilton" 5S
Hoosier (c): Clay 4N
















































Eange Pool: County Twp, Range
Huey: Clinton . 2N
Hunt City: Jasper 7H
Hunt City South: Jasper 7N
In a (a): Jefferson 4S
Ina North: Jefferson 4S
Inclose (b): Edgar 12N
Ingraham (a): Clay 4N
In gr ahan "west (c): Clay 5N
Inman: Gallatin 8S
Inman Central: Gallatin 7-8S
Inman E. Consol.: Gallatin 7-SS
Inman N« (c): Gallatin 8S
Inman N & -. Consol. t Gallatin 8S
Inman W. (c): Gallatin
Iola Consol. (b): Clay,
Effingham
Iola South: Clay




Jacksonville (a) (gas) :Morgan 151!
Johnson II : Clark 9-10N
Johnson 3: Clark 9N
Johns onville Consol. iWayne 1N-1S
Johnsonville Ns Wayne 1H
Johns onville S (b): Wayne IS
Johnsonville W (b): Wayne IN
Junction: Gallatin 9S
Junction City: Marion 2N







Keensburg Consol. (c):Wabash 2S









Laclede (b) : Fayette
Lakewood: Shelby
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
Lancaster Central: "'abash IN
Lancaster E: ""-"abash 2N
Lancaster N. (a): Lawrence 2N






































































Litchfield (b) :Montgomery 8-9N
Livingston: Madison 6N
Louden: Fty ette, H"f ingham 6-9N
McKinley: Washington 3S
Main: Crawford 5-8N
Maple grove: Edwards IN
Maplegrove E (b) : Edwards IN
Maplegrove S: Edwards IN
Marcoe (a): Jefferson 3S
Marine: Madison 4N
Markham City: Jefferson 2-33
Markham City N: Jefferson,
Wayne 2S
Markham City 7/: Jefferson 2-3S
Martinsville: Clark ION
Mason (a): Effingham 6N
Mason S (c): Effingham
Clay 5-6N
Massilon: Wayne, Edwards IS
Massilon South (a):Edwards IS
Mattoon (b): Coles 11-12N
Maud Consol.: V/abash 1N,1-
Maud Central (c): Wabash IS
Maud North Cons.: Wabash 13
Maud 7/est (c): V/abash IS
Maunie (c): White 6S
N: 7.rnite 53
3: TThite 6S





Mayberry North (a) : Wayne 2S
Merriam: Wayne 23
Miletus: Marion 4N
Mill Shoals: VJhite, Hamilton,
7.
Tayne 2-4S
Mils Prairie: Edwards IN
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N
Mt. Carmel: 7.Tabash 1N-1S
Mt. Carmel 7;. (c):Uabash IS
Mt, Erie (c): 7jTayne IS
Mt. Erie N: Wayne IN





















































New Harmony S (111,): White
Nov; Harmony S (lnd # ): White
New Haven : White
New Haven N: White
New Haven W (c): Gallatin
New Hebron: Crawford
v
Newton (b) : Jasper
Newton North (a): Jasper
Newton West (a); Jasper
Noble (o): Richlnnd, Clay
Noble N. (c):Richland
Noble S. (c): Richland
Odin i Marion
Olney Consol.: Riohland
Olney E. (c): Richland

















Patton W (c): Wabash
Phi Hips town Cons.: White,
Edwards





















































Riffle: Clay 4N 6E
Rinard (a): Wayne 2N 7E
Roaches: Jefferson 2S IE
Roaches N: Jefferson 2S IE
Rochester: Wabash 2S 13W
Roland: VJhito, Gallatin 6-7S 8E
Roundprairio (c): Wayne IS 6E
Ruark: Lawrence 2N 1217
Rural Hill: Hamilton 6S 5-6E
Rural Hill N.: Hamilton 5S 5E
Rural Hill W: Hamilton 6S 5E
Russellville (gas) : Lawrence 4-5N 10-11W
St» Francisville: Lawrence 2N 11W
St. Francisville E:Lawrenoe 2N 11V/
St. Jacob: Madison 3N 6W
St. James: Fayette 5-6N 2-3E
v
St. Paul: Fayette 5N 3E
Ste, Marie: Jasper 5N 14W
Ste, Marie East: Jasper 6N 14W
Ste. Marie West: Jasper 6N 10E
Sailor Springs Cons: Clay 3-4N 7E
Sailor Springs Central:
Clay 4N 8E
Sailor Springs East: Clay 4N 8E
Sailor Springs North (a): Clay 4N 8E
Sailor Springs South (c):
Clay 3N 7E













Shawieetown North: Gallatin 9S
Shelbyville (b) : Shelby UN
Siggins : Cumberland, Clark
Sims (o): Wayne
Sims North (c): Wayne
S oronto (b): Bond
Spanish Needle Creek (a)

































Pool: County Twp, Rango Pool: County Twp,
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Rango









































Test Frankfort 3 (c): Franklin 7S






































Tillow Hill East: Jasper 6-7N 10-11E
Wi How Hill N (c): Jasper 7N 10E
Woburn: Bond 6N 217
"woburn South: Bond 6N '217
Woodlawn: Jefferson 2-3S 1-2E
Xenia: Clay 2N 5E
York (a): Cumberland 9N 10-11E
Zenith: Y7ayne 2N 5E
















)ate of issue: September 12, 1949.

Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools






RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast y4
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil














WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (V2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools




Adlai E. Stevenson, Governor ''
Department of Registration and Education
Noble J. Puffer, Director 0/
Division of the ^Al/i/toSTATE GEOLOGICAL SURV E^'' y Of
M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
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OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By





Producing Drilling Drill 3
Wells Wells Locations Total Wildcat
Adams 1
Bond 3 2 2 2 o
?hristian 10 8 11 2 14 2
Clark 6 1 8 1 9 3
Clay 13 8 8 1 21 7
Clinton 10 6 5 4 1
Coles 4 4 4 4
Crawford 2 3 2 5 1
Douglas 1
Edgar 28 11 34 2 50 12
Edwards 4 4 7 8 2
Effingham 2 1
Fayette 2 1 2 1 4 3
Franklin 14 7 12 13 1
Fulton 1 1 1
Gallatin 16 10 9 3 7 3
Hamilton 6 2 8 3 8 1
Ja s pe r 8 3 4 1 9 2
Jefferson 4 3 4 5 1
Lawrence 8 2 3 2 7 4
Lee 1
lb con 1
Macoupin 2 2 1 1
Madison 7 2 4 1 8 4
(Continued on page 3)
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.nes and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, August 29
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Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
By Years, 1937 - •1947
Oil Wells
and by- Months , Janua ry- 1948 - September• 1949
Total IP Av. IP per Well 1948 Oil Wells Total IP Ave. IP per Well
1937 284 78,499 276 July 149(6) 18 , 1-78 122
1938 1,984 543,958 274 Aug. 112(10) 12,2-63 109
1939 2 , 946 1 ,117,750 379 Sept. 109(6) 12,367 113
1940 3,064 1 ,753,171 572 Oct. 153(4) 16,629 109
1941 2,912 807,784 278 Nov. 117(7) 12,770 109
1942 1,167 211,639 181 Dec
.
115(3) 13,665 119
1943 1,064 130,712 123 1,363 149,595 110
1944 1,296 143,717 119 1949
1945 1,178 161,452 137 Jan. 85(7) 8,735 103 '
1946 1,419 173,336 122 Feb. 91(5) 9,346 102
1947 1,152 108,807 94 Mar. 90(11) 6,785 75
1948 Apr. 111(4) 9,687 87
Jan. 98(12) * 11,963 122 May 128(7) 12,323 97
Feb. ' 108(9) 9,060 84 June 150(9) 13,446 90 .
Mar. 66(4) 5,193 79 July 159(3) 15,893 100
Apr. 66(7) 8,330 126 Aug. 121(10) 12,874 106
May 133(6) 13,855 104 Sept. 124(5) 10,912 88
June 137(4) 15,322 112
* Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
New Pools in September :
.
. ...
Elbridge, Edgar County (Nat' 1 Assoc. Pet. & Continental #1 H. S. Cockcroft,
1-12U-11W); Thompsonville East, Franklin County (Carter Oil #1 Trustee Tract #8,
12-7S-4E); Sparta South, Randolph County (Kleiboeker & Schnitzmeyer #2 A. B.
.
McMillan Heirs, 7-5S-5W) •:
Extensions to Pools in September :
Assumption North, Christian County (Collins Bros. #1 Seifert, 3-13N-1E);
Browns South, Edwards County (C. E. Skiles #1 J. Curtis, 31-1S-14W); Inman Central,
Gallatin County (Oil Management #1 Downen, 7-8S-10E); Lancaster, Lawrence County,
(Graehling #1 B. Cook, 28-2N-13W); Dundas East, Richland County (Bell Bros. #1
Porter-Seiler, 3-4N-10E); Louden, Fayette County (W. L. Belden #1 Grames, 25-8N-3E).










IVell Completions in Illinois
and by
S umma ry by Years, 1936-1947
3r 1949Months
,
January 1948 - Septembf
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells Total






1936 48 3 9 1 1 31(a) 93
1937 262 1 58 10 14 104 449
1938 1,957 26 176 17 10 350 2,536
1939 2,916 24 199 28 2
1
448 3,617
1940 3,015 15 220 31 18 475 3,755
1941 2,827 13 375 46 40 507 3,807
1942 1,078 13 376 43 48 158 303 2,017.
1943 987 9 353 28 66 151 217 1,811(20)*
1944 1,158 6 413 29 42 122 233 2,003(12)
1945 1,021 297 26 47 181 206 1,778(15)
1946 1,293 4 448 32 58 256 288 2,379(17)
1947 998 7 528 28 69 245 193 2,068(22).
1948
Jan. 85 30 1 2 14 16 148(2)
Feb. 96 36 2 4 22 19 179(3)
Mar. 61 24 2 9 10 106(1)
Apr. 58 2 38 3 11 18 130(2)
May 119 2 67 4 5 26 17 240(2)
June 129 2 56 3 2. 32 14 238(2)
July 12 9 1 72 4 11 41 22 280(1)
Aug. 101 1 54 2 3 42 18 221(4)
Sept. 100 2 64 1 3 38 8 216(1)
302Oct. 136 85 3 10 46 22
Nov. 109 1 53 1 2 30 18 214(2)
Dec. 105 2 62 5 2 39 21 236(1)
1949
1,228 13 641 28 47 350 203 2,510(21)
Jan. 77 1 35 2 19 15 149(1)
Feb. 81 1 29 1 8 20 13 153(3)
Mar. 80 37 2 13 13 145(3)
Apr. 101 35 1 6 21 20 184(1)
May 116 58 2 7 31 25 239(4)
June 138 69 3 6 28 23 267(5)
July 147 1 62 6 4 36 31 287(1)
Aug. 104 69 2 8 39 26 248(3)
Sept. 112 67 3 6 33 27 248(2)
(a) Total v/ildcats (Nears and fars not distinguished until 1941).
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
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and by Months, January 1948 - September 1949
Struo-
. ture







"aide at Pool S"/D Tests cats Pool Other Input Inputs Total
1'945 557 1,323 37 20 • •• 4"2" 192 24 39 135 2,369
1944 674 1,581 27 60 37 206 142 54 23 2,803
1945 524 1,450 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,514
1946 705 1,732 15 102 15 S8 79 82 18 2,846
1947 589 1,615 8 126 21 109 106 155 3 2,732;
1948 •
Jan, 40 129 1 14 1 4 15 10 214
Feb, 47 151 12 12 15 60 297




45 153 6 9 11 55 279
May 59 194 22 11 5 28 319-
June 71 182 16 0' 7 1 40 317
July 85 205 16 1 8 8 48 371
Aug, 72 182 1 20 3 7 39 324
Sept; 87 215 1 15 3 3 23 347
Oct, 77 307 14 2 14 8 31 453
Nov. 63 152 4 19 1 3 2 6 1 251
Dec. 52 169 1 16 6 19 72 335
727 2,107 8 185 5 llS 101 509 1 3,728
1949
Jan. 43 126 6 6 2 22 2 207 r '
Feb. 39 92 1 3 8 3 146r
Mar. 37 111 2 5 1 2 1 159
Apr. 72 200 2 2 15 26 1 318
'
May 65 163 1 6 88 10 353
June . . 69 217 7 1 7 2 2 1 306
July 79 216 1 1 4 4 19 324
Aug. 76 189 4 1 1 9 4 284. ...
Sept. 77 182 2 6 2 5 40 5 319
* Permits to drill are issued by the Dept. of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, Ill 4
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Wells in the New Pools*-, September 27, 1949 (a)
County
and Pool










Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Westfield East



















Cj-a_y. Effingham ; Bible Grove Cons.
Iola Consolidated
Clay
, Wayne. Richland, Jasper :
Cfay City-Noble Consolidated

















11 1 1 2
4












28 2 6 1 • 1
30 4












299 21 89 1
176 23 41 1
2376 400 625 11 2
2 2
3 4 4










(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 62.
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Coles ; Cooks Mills North
Mattoon
Crawford: New Bellair
Cumberland : Hidalgo North









































































































































Wells in the New Pools*, September 27, 1 949 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Vfells Holes
. Wells Locations
Gallatin: Ab Lake 2 1 o
Cottonwood
. . 2 1 4 o
Inman 13 4 13 ' 3 1
Inman Central 11 4 1
1
Inman East Consol. 264 9 40 2
Inman North & West Consol. 60 7 27 1 o
Junction 17 1 6 1
Junction North 3 1 3 1 e
Omaha 30 5 12 1 o
Omaha East 1 2 o
o
Shawneetown 1 1 o
Shawneetovm North 1 1 o
Hamilton: Aden South 3 1 l o
Belle Prairie 11 8 o
Blairsville 27 3 8 o
Bungay Consolidated 76 11 30 o
Dahlgren 7 •35 8 o
Dale-Hoodville Cons. 397 6£ 58 o
Rural Hill 309 26 53 3 1
Rural Hill North 1 o
Rural Hill West 1 1 o o
Thackeray 49 1 14 o
Walpole 68 1 28 1 1









Jasper: Bogota 7 t o
Bogota North 1 o
Bogota South 1 2. o
Hunt City 1
Hunt City South 1 o
Newton 2 2 2
Ste. Marie 18 4 9 o
Ste. Marie East 3 1 o o
Ste. Marie West 2 3
Willow Hill East 17 16








Coil West 12 3 4
Cravat 9 2 1
Divide 9 2 8
Divide East 25 3 15
Divide South 4 4
Divide West 45 1 5
Fitzgerrell 1 1
Ina North 1 6
King 27 6 17
Markham City 14 5 9 Q'
Markham City West 30 1 9
Page 10
MM
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells We 11a Holes We 11a Locations
Mt. Vernon 3 4 6
Nason 1 O 1 0.
Roaches 6 6 7
Roaches North 33 1 4 o
o
Waltonville 3 1 6
Williams 5 1 2;
Wood lawn 137 36 22 1






Jefferson, Wayne: Markham Citv
Lawrence : Beman 18 3 2
Beman East 4 1 3
Helena 2 2 4
Ruark 1 2 8 o
Russellville (gas) 26 34 13
St. Francisville East 10 1 1 o-
Sumner 2 5
Macoupin: Carlinville North 1 4 1 o
Plainview 1 4
Madison: Livingston 13 1 13 1 1
Marine 133 6 20 o
St. Jacob 44 10 5 0. o
Marion: Alma 2 2 4 : •
Exchange 2 4 o
Iuka 2 3
Miletus 13 1 2
Odin 25 6
Omega 2 1 o
Patoka 105 62 32 2
Patoka East 53 6 6
Raccoon Lake 8 1 6
Salem 2103 360 92 1 0-
Tonti 78 10 12









Raymond 7 2 2:0
Morgan: Waverley (gas) 6 1 o
Moultrie: Gays 1
Perry: Craig 1
Tamaroa 2 2 3 o
o
Randolph: Sparta South 1 o
Richland: Amity 3 1 6
Bonpas 5 5
Calhoun North 1 1 2 o
Olney Consol. 60 23 37 2 o
Olney South 4 2 o
Parkersburg North 1 1
Passport South 2 3 o
Schnell 2 2 7
S emina ry 8 5
Page 11








Richland } Y.'ayne T
-ine: Eldorado
Clarksburg
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling





















Wabash, Edwards ; Berryville Consol
















Johns onvi lie Consol,































































































Wells in the New Pools*, September- 27, 1949 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling




















































































White, Hamilton, Wayne :
White, Waba sh, Edwards :
























































































* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which have
been abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, see page 62
•
Page 13
Illinois Completions and Froducti on
Since January 1, 1936
Production (Thousands of barrels)










































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.





































i/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil
companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
y
V
d Gas Journal Report,
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in both the Cen-
Mineral Economics Sect
Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities
tral Refining District and in the weste rn pa rt of the Appalachian Refining; District
(District #2). The table shows the ratio of produc tion in Illinois to runs-to-stills
and includes both the Central Refining District and District No, 2 of the Appalachian
Refining District.
Runs-to-still s
Central and Appalachian Production in
(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois 1 Percent
Refining Districts* Thous ands of barrels of Runs-to-stills
1S48
July 30,021 5,509 18,4
August 29,214 5,608 19,2
September 29,577 5,380 18.2
October 31,219 5,641 18.0
November 31,151 3,412 17.4
December 31,334 5,508 17.6
1S49 •
January 32,641 5; 163 15.8
February 26,810 4;841 18.1
March - 29,466 5;480 18.6
April . 27,727 5i248 18 e9
May 30,019 5
-,509 18.4
June - 27,681 5,369 19.4
July - 29,734 5,411 18,2
August- 29,295** 5,627** 19,2**
* U.'S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petro leum Statements,
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey,
-
Shipments of 111 Lnois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
111. Ind, Ky. ]!ich. N.Y, Ohio '.'f.Va •
1948' *
July' 2,073 259 449 152 243 2,285 1
August 2,139 274 211 137 108 2,177 78
September 2,179 349 1 178 245 1,901 45
October 2,227 197 54 174 262 2,324 1
November 1,748 203 1 278 251 1,745 1
December 1,927 285 286 296 242 2,172 1
IS 49
January 1,769 228 215 310 206 2,352 1
February 1,473 232 115 237 82 2,568 1
March 1,732 364 224 486 63 2,401 1
April 1,786 423 79 424 91 2,515 •
May 1,619 418 59 405 172 Cj . o OO 1
June 2,004 309 76 332 81 2,163 -
July 1,952 506 162 341 136 2,265
Pago 16
Crudo Oil Production in the United States






















Production Producti on for Soptombor Per Cent











21 ;272 71 1.5'
17,754 .65 1.3












ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois








System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
,_ Southern tipPaleocene Sand and clay
of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh.. Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.





Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve — Rosiclare - ss.
Fredonia - Is.
St. Louis - Is.
Iowa Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. ""
Series Keokuk - Is.
Burlington - Is.
— Osage group
Fern Glen - Is.
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and







Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.
Pre-St. Peter Unidentified

























H fi 2 i
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*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
i >
<o £
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
Chart B
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
System Group Producing Strata App roximat e
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Upper gas sand Casey: Clark 265
Lower gas sand Casey: Clark 310
Casey Casey: Clark 450
Claypool Johnson North: Clark 420
Casey Johnson North: Clark 465
Upper Partlow Johnson North: Clark 535
Claypool Johnson South: Clark 390
Casey Johnson South: Clark 450
McLeansboro and Upper Partlow Johnson South: Clark 490
Carbondale Dykstra Junction City: Marion 510
groups Wilson Junction City: Marion 610
Pennsylvanian Lawrence: Lawrence 290




Casey Martinsville: Clark 500
Upper Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
2nd and 3rd Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 480
Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Gas sand Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 280
Pennsylvanian York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Several Sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1650-2100
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 400-1500
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915
"800" Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Benton: Franklin 1700
s
" Carlinville: Macoupin 380
0) " Carlinville North: Macoupin 440
>, Biehl Friendsville North: Wabash 1615
c Pennsylvanian Gillespie -Benld gas (1): Macoupin 540
3 " Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 650
Biehl Grayville West: White, Edwards 1920
>
Pennsylvanian Herald: White, Gallatin 1060-1750
CO
" Inclose: Edgar 340
a
" Inman: Gallatin 925
ft
..
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan
780
330
Lower Partlow Johnson South: Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Junction: Gallatin 1430
Petro Junction City: Marion 610




Tradewater and Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745
Caseyville Bridgeport Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 800-950
groups Buchanan Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1250




Bartschi Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1000
Robinson Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford 900-1000
Biehl Maud Consol.: Wabash 1720
Pennsylvanian Maunie South: White 1400
•
Several Sands Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1370-1520




Several Sands New Harrriony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 940
Biehl Omaha: Gallatin 1335
Pennsylvanian Panama: Bond 575










Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 760
Buchanan Russellville gas: Lawrence 1100
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart C







Pool: County depth in
feet
c
1 Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin 300
Tradewater and Staunton gas (1): Macoupin 460
> Caseyville Waggoner: Montgomery 610
groups Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
c
c







Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin









New Harmony South (Ind.): White





Clore Epworth: White 2100
'
'










Palestine Inman: Gallatin 1750
** Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 1840
'
* Inman West: Gallatin 1915
1 ' Maud Consol.: Wabash 1775
** Maunie South: White 2010
M Palestine
1 '
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1580
tl New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2000
in 11 New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
4
** Omaha: Gallatin 1700
S.
"
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2050
Ql. Stokes -Brownsville: White 2085
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2365
3
**
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
" Bend: White 2350
a.
** Grayville West: White, Edwards 2380
a. *' Helena: Lawrence 1780
**
Herald: White, Gallatin X
'
* Herald East: White, Gallatin 2290
in
4»
** Inman: Gallatin 1990
11 Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 1980











New Harmony South: White
New Harmony South (Ind.): White



















Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
"
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
*' Benton: Franklin 2100

















(1) Abandoned; (x) undetermined
Chart D
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Tar Springs Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin


















Tar Springs New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin




















West Frankfort: Franklin 2060
Glen Dean Glen Dean Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2635
'c' Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2135
a. Inman North: Gallatin 2340
0.
Iron: White 2500
w Junction: Gallatin 2120
V)
in
Hardinsburg Maud Consol.: Wabash 2115
2 New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
M White, Wabash, Edwards X
01













Cypres s-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2835
11 Albion Consol.: Edwards X
" Albion East: Edwards 2800
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
11 Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso: Clinton 980
Cypress -Weiler Bartelso West: Clinton 930
Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress -Weiler Benton North: Franklin
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay






Cypress Brown: Marion 1660
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2640
Browns East: Wabash 2570
Carmi North: White 2930
Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
Cypress -Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress -Weiler Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
















(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart E
Sy«tem Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Cypress-Weiler Epworth East: White 2730
Carlyle Frogtown (1): Clinton 950
Cypress-Weiler Grayville West: White, Edwards 2870
Upper Lindley Greenville gas (1): Bond 930
Cypress-Weiler Herald: White, Gallatin
Hoffman: Clinton
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin















Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
Cypress-Weiler Louden: Fayette, Effingham
Mattoon: Coles
Maud Consol.: Wabash



















w Patoka: Marion X
a Patoka East: Marion 1350
a Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2720
^ Posey: Clinton 1100
c
a Richview: Washington 1520
5.
0.
Roland: White, Gallatin 2570
Rural Hill: Hamilton 2705
in
St. James: Fayette 1580
(0 Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2590
ii Sailor Springs East: Clay 2690
fc Sandoval West: Clinton 1420
Santa Fe (1): Clinton 955
Shattuc: Clinton 1280
h Sparta Gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850
a Cypress-Weiler Stokes-Brownsville: White 2665













Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
Stray Benton North: Franklin 2595
Paint Creek Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton
Herald: White, Gallatin




Stray Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek Maud Consol.: Wabash 2480
Stray Maunie North: White 2830
Paint Creek Paint Creek New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards
Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Passport South: Richland













Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
'• Albion East: Edwards 2920











(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart F
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Bethel or Benoist Beaver Creek South: Clinton 1140
Benton North: Franklin 2600
Bible Grove Consol: Clay, Effingham 2680
Boulder: Clinton 1190
Boyd: Jefferson 2050
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2785
Browns South: Edwards 2850
Centerville East: White 2990
Centerville North (1): White 2990
Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1355
Centralia West: Clinton 1440
Clarksburg: Shelby 1770
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,




Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2950
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1950
Dix South (1): Jefferson 1950
Dubois: Washington 1370
Dubois West: Washington 1350
Elkville: Jackson 2000




. Friendsville Central: Wabash 2330
1/1
Grayville West: White, Edwards 2990
Herald: White, Gallatin 2790




Inman North: Gallatin X
CL Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 2290
III Iola South: Clay 2420
[fl








O. Kenner North: Clay 2760
Kenner West: Clay 2705
01 LaClede (2): Fayette 2335
(A Lakewood: Shelby 1690
0)
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
o Lancaster North: Wabash 2295
Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1650
Bethel or Benoist Louden: Fayette Effingham 1550
McKinley: Washington 1000
Maud Consol.: Wabash 2400
Maud North Consol.: Wabash 2560
Maunie North: White 2825
Maunie South: White 2735
Miletus: Marion 2140
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2700
New Harmony South: White 2820
Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards 2930
Parkersburg South: Edwards 2815
Patoka: Marion 1420
Patoka East: Marion 1470
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2810
Roaches North: Jefferson 1930
Roland: White, Gallatin 2760
Ruark: Lawrence 2065
St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840
St. Francisville East: Lawrence 1750
St. Paul: Fayette 1900
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2785
Salem: Marion 1770
































Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Sesser: Franklin
Ab Lake: Gallatin












Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
Blairsville: Hamilton



























Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate West: Wayne
Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Herald North: White
Inman: Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
















































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart H
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Aux Vases Lawrence: Lawrence 1810
' Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1630
* Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne 2945
• Markham City West: Jefferson 2905
















' Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3110
u
01
' Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2665
en • New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
IT White, Wabash, Edwards 2825
' New Haven: White 2715
a • Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2880
03 ' Roland: White, Gallatin 2880
in Aux Vases • Rural Hill: Hamilton 3140
2
' Rural Hill West: Hamilton 3230
' Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2845
V * Salem: Marion 1825
1
' Sesser: Franklin 2700
• Shawneetown: Gallatin 2650
' Shelbyville: Shelby 1860
Ul
' Stanford South: Clay 2960

























** Xenia: Clay 2790
"Lower Ohara Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3265
lime" Akin West: Franklin
Albion Consol.: Edwards
Albion East: Edwards










" Bessie: Franklin 2895
4) " Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2880
V " Blairsville: Hamilton 3335
^^
" Bone Gap South: Edwards 3060
c
id












" Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne 3140
tf) Levias " Centerville East: White 3175
a
member " Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
3 Wayne, Richland, Jasper 3020
u V " Coil West: Jefferson 2790
th '* Concord: White 2930
J
" Concord East: White 2895
" Crossville: White 3100





Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Ewing: Franklin
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin













System Group Producing Strata • Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
"Lower Ohara Johnsonville North: Wayne 3190










Massilon South (1): Edwards
Maud Consol.: Wabash
Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Mills Prairie: Edwards
























Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards









M Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 3015
H
** Roaches: Jefferson 2170
8
** Roland: White, Gallatin 3000
** Rural Hill: Hamilton 3175
" Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2945
s.
*
' Stokes-Brownsville: White 3035
BL > '* Thackeray: Hamilton 3440
V)
(A >






Whittington West: Franklin 2800
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3300
a 55
*' Aden South: Hamilton 3335
•
• Akin West: Franklin 3080
J ** Albion Consol.: Edwards 3130
o
11 Albion East: Edwards 3125
**
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2300
11 Alma: Marion 2085
** Assumption North: Christian 1165
•* Barnhill: Wayne 3400
* * Beman: Lawrence 1850
" Beman East: Lawrence 1860
.-
Benton North: Franklin
Berryville Consol.: Wabash, Edwards
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
















Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland










































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Rosiclare Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 2400
• Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3150
• Kenner: Clay 2875
• King: Jefferson 2815
' Lancaster Central: Wabash 2800
• Lancaster East: Wabash 2660
• Lawrence: Lawrence 1850
• Mattoon: Coles 2000
' Maud Consol.: Wabash 2670
• Maud North Consol.: Wabash 2860
' Maunie North: White 3030
• Maunie South: White 2900
' Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton, Wayne 3345
• Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2350
' Nason: Jefferson 2790
• New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2910
• Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards 3100
' Passport: Clay 3005
• Passport South: Richland 3025
Rosiclare
' Patoka: Marion 1560
member
•














" Sailor Springs Central: Clay 3015
U ' Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2950
H ' Sailor Springs North: Clay 2985
'cT
' Salem: Marion 1950
a
i>




" Stanford: Clay 3000
(0
(0 >




' Stokes -Brownsville: White 3070
in
5
1) " Stringtown: Richland 2990
" Toliver East: Clay 2815
w
" Tonti: Marion 2125
" Trumbull: White 3260
J " Wakefield (1): Jasper 3125
o
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2810
o
" Whittington West: Franklin 2780
* Woodlawn: Jefferson 2205
McClosky "lime" Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3350
" Aden South: Hamilton 3385
" Akin: Franklin 3270
" Akin West: Franklin 3130
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
" Albion East: Edwards 3155
• » Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2300
" Amity: Richland 2960
" Barnhill: Wayne 3450
" Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3420
" Belle Rive: Jefferson 3085
" Beman East: Lawrence 1880
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3240
" Bennington South (1): Edwards 3240
Fredonia
" Benton North: Franklin 2850
member
it
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham









Burnt Prairie South: White


























(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in






Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay














Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne

























































Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate North: Wayne
Gossett (1): White



















Hunt City South: Jasper
Ingraham (1): Clay
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin













Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne





































Oblong "sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards







Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne
3070
3075

























Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White
Maunie West (1): White
Mayberry: Wayne
Mayberry North (1): Wayne
Merriam: Wayne
Miletus: Marion
Mill Shoals: White. Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash




New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
Newton (2): Jasper
Newton North (1): Jasper
Newton West (1): Jasper
Olney Consol.: Richland
Olney South (2): Richland
Omega: Marion
Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg North: Richland
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay









Ste. Marie West: Jasper



































Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar

























































































Salem Is. Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne
Barnhill: Wayne




































































Silurian Is. McKinley: Washington
Marine: Madison
Mt. Auburn: Christian






























(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived





WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN AUGUST 30 AND SEPTEMBER 27, 1949,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON SEPTEMBER 27 :
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
ADAMS COUNTY ' ' .
IN, 5".", Clayton Twp, •
24, .123' from S, line, 414' from W. line, NW NW« Orville Carls #1 Ashbaker,
3pd. 8-29-49. WP* •
BOND COUNTY
6N, ZW, Mulberry Grove Twp.
16, NE NW 3E. M. & M. Drilling Co. #2 Mull. Comp.- 9-13-49. IP 67 BOP TD 3199'
•Trenton is., top 3177' Spd, 8-12-49. Acidized 1500 gals. Woburn South Pool.
21, 330' from W, line, 430' from E. line, NW NE. L. L. Chevalier #1 W, Kokorudz.
Comp. 9-7-49. IP 66 BOP W 3188' Trenton Is., top 3159' Spd, 8-7-49.
Acidized. 2000 gals. Woburn South Pool.
6N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp.
16, N NE SW, J, R. Bradshaw #2 J. H. Finke. WA 9-13-49. TD 1906' Devonian Is.,
•top 1901' Spd. 8-27-49.' Sorento Pool.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
UN, 3W, Ricks Twp.
12, 330'-from N. line, 580' from W. line, N?.r
. Nation Oil Co. #1 B. H. Miller.
Drlg. 1400» 9-27-49, Spd. 9-23-49. WF.
13N, IE, Prairieton Twp,
3, SE NW NW. Collins Bros. #1 Seifert. Comp. 9-7-49. IP 22 BOp & 18 BW. TD
2319' Devonian Is., top 2311' Spd. 6-10-49, Acidized 6500 gals. EXTENSION
TO ASSUMPTION NORTH POOL.
3, S"*: SW NE*. Collins Bros. #1 H. F. Zindel. D&A 9-7-49. TD 1255' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1219' Spd. 2-4-49. Assumption North Pool.
4, SE NE SE. Collins Bros, £l' Sherman, Comp, 9-13-49. IP 165 BOP & 30 BW. TD
1194- PB 1192* Rosiclare ss., top 1186' Spd, 5-10-49. Assumption North
Pool.
4, 380' from S. line, 330' from E. line, NE SE. Collins Bros. #1-A Sherman*
Comp. 9-13-49. IP 6 5 BOP & 5 BW. TD 2316' Devonian Is., top 2300' Spd,
5-14-49". Assumption North Pool.
10, SW NE NE. Collins Bros. #1 A. Dendy. D&A 9-13-49. TD 237 2' Devonian Is.,
top 2304' Spd. 12-17-40. 7>w<As sumption North Pool).
Wildcat far -more than 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat near - from l/2 to 2 miles from production.
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CHRISTIAN COUNTY (Continued)
13W, IS, Prairieton Twp.
15, NYI SW m, Nat»l. Assoc. & Continental #3 E. S. Wins low # Comp. 9-7-49. IP
168 BOP TD 2327' Devonian Is., top 2299* Spd. 8-10-49. Assumption North
Pool. Acidized 3000 gals.
15, SE S17 NW. Nat«l. Assoc. & Continental #4 E. S. ^inslow. Comp, 9-20-49. IP
111 BOP TD 2329* Devonian Is., top 2306* Spd. 8-24-49, Acidized 3000 gals.
Assumption North Pool.
16, SE SE HE. Nat*l, Assoc. & Continental #4 Xing Reatherford k Comp. 9-27-49
IP 130 BOp TD 2328 f Devonian Is., top 2299 * Spd. 8-27-49. Acidized 3000
gals. Assumption North Pool.
16, NTT NS SE. Nat*l. Assoc. & Continental #5 K. Reatherford, Comp. 9-13-49.
IP 120 BOP TD 2328* Devonian Is., top. 2299* Spd. 8-13-49. -Assumption North
Pool. Acidized 3000 gals.
16, NW m SE. John W. Budy et. al #5 Peabody et al.' Comp. 9-27-49. IP 20a BOP
• TD 2317' Devonian Is,, -top 2293' Acidized 4000 gals. Assumption North Pool.
Spd. 6-21-49
14N, 317, Buckhart Twp.
15, NW NE MT. Paul Doran et al #1 Earl Heater. Csg. 9-27-49. Spd. 9-19-49. WPJ
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 12F, Melrose Twp,
12, 660' from S. line, 660* from W, line, SW SW. Hoosier Drl g, Co. #1 S. Wernz.
D&A 9-20-49. TD 2767* Devonian Is., top 2635* Spd. 6-16-49. HP."
• » < ...
9N, 1417, Johnson Twp. * ,.' . '
14, C W/2 SE 3W# Henry W. Gehl #3 Thompson. D&A (SO) 9-7-49. TD 900* Pennsyl-
vanian ss,, top 192* Spd. 3-24-49, Johnson South Pool.
* *
UN, 11*7, Wabash Twp.
4, NT F.7 NY*. Nat*l. Assoc. & Continental #1 C. I. Morgan. D&A 9-7-49. TD 2418'
Devonian Is., top 2226' WF.
36, SW SW NW. J. W, Rudy #1 C. Pines. WOC 9-27-49. Spd. 9-11-49, WF.
UN, 12Y7, Marshall Twp. .
21, H/2 m NW. Nat»l. Cons. Oil Co. #1 A. Rrosman, LOC 9-27-49. 17F.
UN, 13*7, Dolson Twp.
10, S17 NW SE. M. N. Spickler et al #1 J. Fitzgerald. D&A (SO), 9-27-49. TD 1125'
St. Louis Is,, top 1100' 1TF.
UN, 14W, Parker Twp.
•• 6, 490' from S, line, 36' from 17. line., SE SE. A. J. Slagter #1 Pinnell. Comp.
9-7-49, IP 14 BOP L 10 BY'. TD 2454' Trenton Is., top 2275' Spd. 6-1-49
Shot 85 qts. Acidized 10,000 gals. Y.'estfield Pool.
12N, 14W, Westfield Twp
32, 180' from S. line, 180' from 17. line, NE NW SW. 0. R. Hall #1 Umbarger.
D&A 9-13-49. TD 540* Spd. 8-22-49. Y.'estfield Pool.
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CLAY COUNTY
3IT, 62, Harter Twp.
16, ST ST N7.r . 3. H. Levitt #2 Kearns. Comp. 9-7-49, TD 2749' IP 85 BOP & 30
ST.". Bethel ss., top 2724' 3pd. 8-3-49. Kenner North Pool. Shot 40 qts.
3N, 8E, Clay Twp.
. 9, W NT NE. Aurora ft N. V. Duncan #1 Miller Est. D&A 9-13-49. TD 3125' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2982' Spd. 9-1-49. V.'N (Clay City North Pool).
18, 512» from N. line, 330* from W. line, NYJ. F. B. Cline #1 R. E. Duff. D&A
9-27-49. TD 3060' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2959 » Spd. 9-7-49. "1J (Stanford
Pool). . . ,
23, 660' from S. line, 248» from W, line, SE SE. P. Fulk #1 0. E. Gray. D&A
(CDU>** 9-27«»49.Spd. 8-2-49, Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
25, W NT S*.".~. P. Fulk #1 (2). Jenkins. D&A (SO) 9-13-49. TD 3088' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2925* Spd. 7-6-49. Shot 40 qts. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay
City-Noble Cons, Pool.
.26, Sr SE NE. Johnson & Canfield £l 0. C. Borah et al. Comp. 9-13-49, IP 20
BOp & 7 BT. TD 2 991' PB 2937' Aux Vases Is., top 2908' Spd. 7-7-49.
Acidized 13,000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
4N, 7E, Hoosier Twp,
23, SE IT*'.' ST.'.r . W. DunCan #2 G. Fields. Comp. 9-27-49, IP 50 BOP TD 2604'
..Cypress ss., top 2588' Spd. 8-28-49. Sailor Springs C ns, Pool. Shot 30 qts.
23, ST,' SE NT. Magnolia #3 M. Drake. Comp. 9-7-49, IP 25 BOP TD 2608' Cypress
ss., top 2584' Spd. 8-6-49. Shot 30 qts. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
23, SE SE W, Magnolia #4 m. Drake. Comp. 9-7-49. IP 71 BOP TD 2606* Cypress
ss., top 2583' Spd. 8-16-49. Shot 30 qts. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
23, SE S~ NTT. Magnolia #5 -Drake. Comp. 9-13-49, IP 7 BOP TD 2605' Cypress ss.,
top 2590' Spd. 8-2 5-49, Sailor Springs Cons. Pool. Shot 20 qts.
23, S!T SW NE. Magnolia #6 M. Drake. Comp. 9-27-49. IP 54 BOP & 13 F.7. TD
2614' Cypress ss,, top 2598' Spd. 9-5-49. Shot 40 qts. Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool.
23, m W SE. V.r
. Duncan #1 Hastings. Comp. 9-7-49. IP 62 BOP TD 2614* Cypress
ss., top 2593* Spd. 8-6-49. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool. Shot 30 qts,
27, NE SE S7T. T7, Duncan #1 H. Franklin/ D&A (SSO) 9-13-49. TD 3038' Ste. Gene-
. vieve Is., top 2942' Spd. 8-29-49. V3? (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
4K, 8E, Pixley Twp»
6, 330' from N, line, 265' from E. line, S/2 S/2 Frac. W/2. F. J. Fleming #1
E. Stanley et al. Drlg, 265' 9-27-49. Spd. 9-25-49- ".'."K (Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool)*
.16, NT If 33c -Yin-ling & Fleming #1 L. Staley. D&A 9-20-49. TD 3103' Ste.
Genevieve lc.-, top 2961' Spd. 9-9-49. "T (Sailor Springs North Pool).







~W, 6E, Blair Twp,
17, NS NT NT. J, L. Black #2 G. Banks. D&A (CDU) 9-27-49. Spd. 9-18-49. m
(Iola Cons. Pool).






IN, IT, Brookside Twp.
12, 330* from S. line', 720' from T. line, ST NE. H.' Graham #4 G. E. Allison "A"
Comp. 9-13-49. IP 14 BOP TD 4063* Trenton Is., top 4032* Spd. 7-26-49.
Centralia Pool Acidized 5500 gals.
14, N'T NT SE. J. Slivka & Sons #1 L. Coe. D&A 9-7-49. TD 1456* Paint Creek Is.,
top 1418*. Spd. 8-24-49. Centralia '."est Pool* ...
2N, IT, Meridian Twp,
21, ST ST SE. F, E. Turner et al #1-B Kleibooker. Comp. 9-20-49. IP 147 BOP &
20 BT. TD 4050
«
Trenton Is., top 3997* Spd. 7-19-49. Acidized 5500 gals.
Shattuc Pool. ' . .
28, C S/2 NE FT. F. E. Turner et al #3-A Kleibocker. PROD (CDU) 9-27-49. Spd.
8-13-49. Shattuc Pool.
34, NT NE ST. Mayor Drlg.' Co. frl Hood.
(
D&A 9-27-49. TD 1291*' Cypress, ss./top
1255* Spd. 8-20-49. Shattuc Pool.'
3N, 2T, Irishtown Twp. . '. ".
_.
5, NT SE ST7." A. Schiermann #1 Hoffman. D&A 9-20-49. TD 1166* Paint Creek ss.,
top 1146 > Spd. 9-11-49. Beaver Creek South Pool.
6, SE'ST NS. Shaffer & Granholm #1 Dixon. D&A* 9-7-49. ' TD 1127* Bethel' ss.,
top 1118* Spd. 7-7-49. Beaver Creek South Pool.
7, SE W N'T. R, J. McFarland #1 Kneier. Comp. 9-27-49". IP 8 BOP & 20 BT. TD
1142* Bethel ss., top 1132* Spd. 8-22-49. Shot 10 qts. Beaver Creek South
Pool, \ .
8, ST SE SE. E, J. Goldschmidt #2 H. Kruep. Comp. 9-7-49. IP 3' BOP & 17 BT.
TD 1190* PB 1189* Bethel ss., top 1183* Spd. 8-14-49. Shot 10 qts.
Keyesport Pool. " * :
'
17, SE SE NIT. T. M. Conrey #2 G. Houck. Comp. 9-7-49. IP 22 BOP & 17 ET. TD
1196* Bethel ss,, top 1189* Spd. 7-28-49. Shot 5 qts, Keyesport Pool.'
17, NE NE ST. T. II. Conrey et al #1 Mitchell. Comp. 9-7-49. IP 18 BOF & 27 BT.
TD 1191' Bethel ss., top 1181' Spd. 8-4-49. Keyesport Pool.
COLES COUNTY '
*
UN, 8E, Pleasant Grove Twp,
6, SE.SE NT. E. C. Reeves et al #1 C. Miller. D&A (SSO) 9-7-49. TD 2156* Ste.
"Genevieve Is., top. 2114* Spd'. 8-24-49. TN (Mattoon Pool),.
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COLES COUNTY (Continued)
Kl", 8E, LaFayette Twp.
24, SE NE SE. James C. Pulliam #1 Geo. Cashat. DfcA (CDU) 9-27-49. Spd. 7-2-49,T
- F.
12N, 147.", Ashmore Twp.
7, 330' from S. line, 1650' from E. line, SE. Lamb., B yd & Brown #1 77 f B. BushartD&A (SSO) 9-13-49, TD 511' Pennsylvanian ss., top 360' Spd. 8-17-49* 7"F
9, 700' from N. line, 940.' from E. line., NE KT7« E. Zink #1 TThaleal D&A (CDU)
9-27-49. Spd, 9-17-49, Y7F.
,
17, WE NE NE. Geo. Zicos et al #2 M. Fender. D&A .(SSO) 9-20-49. TD 499»
Pennsylvanian- ss., top 2o9' Spd. 9-7-49, 7.T..
13N, 14"*, East Oakland Twp,
5, NE F" SE. L. K. B yd £3 HcAdams . Csg. 9-27-49. Spd. 9-26-49. 7.*F.
• 5, S'7 m F7. L. X. Boyd et al #1 riggintoh. D&A 9-7-49. TD 344' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 341 » Spd. 8-25-49. *7F.
14N, 10E, East Oakland Twp.
.
"
12, S7T F7 SE, J, R. Lewis #1 Norton. SD 405» 9-27-49. Spd. 7-8-49, V.'F,
CRA'TFORD COUNTY
5N, 117*, Montgomery Twp.
3, 335' from S. line, 380' from E. line, NT SW. A. B. Taylor #1 Lavehead, LOC
9-27-49. 7"F.
6N, 12*"",. Honey Creek Twp,
.
'
28, 330' from N. line, 990' from ".". line, Frac, F7. Van Tarble #2 M. Ducomnon.
D&A (SSO) 9-20-49. TD 1015' Fennsylvanian ss., top 990' Spd. 8-29-49.
Nei.v Hebron Pool..
7N, 12'", Robinson Twp,
19, F7 NE SE. Hubbard & Allspach #2 Kirk. D&A (SO) 9-20-49. TD .1847' Salem
• Is., top 1830 » Spd. 6-25-49. Main Pool.
DCUGLAS COUNTY
1W«, 7E, Bourbon Twp.
26, F*.* F" F".- E. N. Br3ed #1 Owen. SD 735' 9-27-49, Spd. .7-29-49. *"*F.
sdgar COUNTY
12K, 10V:, Elbridg-e Tv;p.
6, 280' .from S. line, .1060' from *,7. line, S7.' F7. Ryan Oil Co. #1 Fred Swank,
D&A 9-20-19, TD 955' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 879' Spd. 9-11-49. "*N
(Elbridge Pool).
<
12N, 11*7, Elbridge Twp,
1, F" NT ST7. NatU, Assoc. & Continental #1 H. S* Cockcroft. Comp. 9-13-49.
IP 50 BOr & 50 FT TD 2093' PB 990' McClosky Is., top 969' Spd. 7-28-49
Acidized 9000 gals. DISCOVERY 7,*SLL OF ELBRIDGE POOL.
1, S" S"7 F.7. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #1 Mason-Cockcroft Comm, Comp.





12N, IF", Elbridge Twp,
2, 450' from N. line, 445* from ?.*. line, NTJ NE, Charles A. Baldwin #1 Grace
Parrish. D&A (SO) 9-27-49. TD 1107' Ste, Genevieve Is., top 1014? Spd.
,9-2-49. Elbridge Pool. ...
2, SE SE NE. Nat'l. Assoc, & Continental jj-l Lukken-Mason-Elliot Comm. Comp.
9-27-49* IP 115 BOP TD 985' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 927 » Spd, 9-10-49,
Elbridge Pool. « <
2, N3 NE SE., Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #1 TT, I, Haddock. "B". Comp, 9-27-49
IP 110 BOP TD 962 » Ste, Genevieve Is., top 896 * Spd« 9-2-49. Elbridge Pool.
Acidized 2000 gals.
13N, 11?:, .Elbridge Twp. . : . . <
16, 480* from S. line, 330' from E. line, S"~ SE. J. "". Rudy fl L. Sizeraore.
D&A 9-27-49. . , TD 2061' Devonian Is., top 1968 » Spd. 9-1-49. TTF.
34, NE NE SE, Nat'l. Assoc, & Continental #1 Sellar-Jared Comm, Drlg. 1675'
9-27-49, Spd. 9-21-49. "IT (Elbridge Pool).
13N, 12?.r , Paris Twp.
11, 750» from S. line, 340' from E. line, SE Sv.". S. R. Travis #1 Langford. D&A
(CDU) 9-27-49. T.T.
«
13N, 137', Buck Twp.
3, ST
r SE IT", Forrest S. Blunk #2 R. Stoneburner. Comp. 9-7-49. IP 10 BOP & 1/2
FT. TD 444' Pennsylvanian ss., top 411 * Spd. 8-9-49. Shot 60 qts. Dudley
Pool.
3, S?: NE S?;. ?'m. A. Fullenkamp #1 Steidel. Comp. 9-7-49. IP 58 BOP TD 443*
Pennsylvanian ss., top 412' Spd. 8-12-49. Shot 55 qts. Dudley Pool.
3, NE S'T ST", "falser W. Henigman #2 .Cyril Tfaller. Comp. 9-20-49. IP 60 BOP TD
340' PB 331* Pennsylvanian ss., top 310' Spd. 7.-28-49. Shot 70 qts.
Dudley Pool ft
3, 990' from S. line, 360 » from E. line, SIT ST.'. "alter 7*. Henigman #2-A C. "alio
£omp. 9-20-49. IP 85 BOP & 2 Br.r . TD 445' Pennsylvanian ss.., top 384*, Spd,
8-6-49. Shot 100 qts; Dudley Pool.
3, SE ST.' NT;. Nance & Vivadelli #1 77, 7*aller. D&A (SO) 9-20-49. TD 449 « Penn-
.
• sylvanian ss., top 315' Spd. 8-17-49. Shot 40 qts. Dudley Pool.
3, NE NTT N'T, Nance & Vivadelli #2 7m. TTaller. D&A (CDU) 9-27-49. Dudley Pool,
4, S'" NE SE. Caro Oil & Gas #5 L. "Taller. D&A (SO) 9-20-49. TD 448' PB 43-5«
Pennsylvanian ss., top 430'. Spd, 8-29-49. Shot 50 qts," Dudley Pool. ,
4, N7" NE SE. Caro Oil & Gas #6 L. 7aller. D&A (SO) 9-27-49. TD 435' PB 341'
Pennsylvanian ss,, top 320' Spd. 9-13-49. Shot 40 qts. Dudley Pool.
4, ST SE NE. *7. Henigman . #1 C. E. Waller. Comp. 9-20-49. IP 40 BOP & 5 BIT.





4, S3 33 NE, Nenoe & Vivadolli #4 V.". ""aller. D&A (SO) TB.450" pb 332' Penn-
sylvanian ss., top 313' '5pd, 8-26-49, Shot 15 qts. Dudley. Pool,
9, Hj if;; he. Jones & Simpson #1 T. Babler. Comp. S-27-49. IP 20 BOP TD 446'
Pennsylvanian ss,, top 423' Spd, 8-25-49, Shot 40 qts. Dudley Pool,
13N,
.
13"*, Grandview Twp, ... .'"'..
10, 33 HE 33, ".'.". Ho ragman #1 J. & M. Sunkel. D&A (SSO) 9-7-1-9. TD 563.' Penn-
sylvanian ss., top 420' Spd. 9-1-49. "."N (Dudley Fool).
13N, 13".", Buck Twp, , .,
10, 370' from H, line, 330' from"", line, F.'." NE. C. M. Hickman ?,'l-A L. Brinker-
hoff. Comp, 9-27-49.
. TD 332.' IP 20 BOF & 2 E". ' Spd.. 7-15-49. Pennsylvania!
ss,, top' 313* Shot 60 qts. Dudley Pool.
13N, 13T, Grandview Twp.
10, S3 KB 3;". J. S, Young, Jr. #l.Ben Duzan. D&A (SO) 9-27-49.. TD. 458» PB
,
328' Pennsylvanian ss., top 431' Spd. 8-9-49. Shot 70 qts. Dudley Pool.
10, NT NE S"". J. S. Young, Jr. #2 Duzan. D&A (SO) 9-27-49. TD 231' Pennsyl- .
vanian ss., top 305' Spd* 9-14-49. -Shot 50 qts, Dudley Fool. :
131! , 13T, Buck Twp. • . .
11, NT ST IT::, L. F. Boone #1 Nora B. Levings. D&A 9-20-49. TD 464' Spd.
9-10-49. Dudley Pool,
1311, 13"", Grandview Twp, • .
33, 400' from II, line, 330' from 3. line, NE NE. ' G. K. Burton #1 Richard Clapp.





33, 737' from 3. line,. 1150' from E. 'line, SB N.3. Thomas Gray ^1 '.". H. Schneider
Drlg. 130' 9-27-49. TN (Grandview Pool). . .
13N, 14"*, Kansas Tv/p,
3, S"~ S3 S".'. Ray. Phillips- #1 Francis Fell. D&A 9-7-49. TD 490' Salem Is.,
top 430' -Spd, 8-22-49, V.N ("."."arrenton-Borton Pool),
10, NB NT IT". .Ray Phillips #1 .T"hi8nand. D&A (SSO) 9.-20-49. TD 425' Pennsyl-
•vanian ss., top 325' Spd-. 8-10-49. Shot 20 qts.. 'T (".'.'arrenton-Borton Pool).
10, NE 33 NE. Gsorge Zicos #1 K. F. Honnold. Drlg. 105' 9-27-49. 7JN ("."arrenton-
Borton Pool).
141!, 11"", Stratton Twp.
25, NE 3"' ST, 3. Paul Spicor #1 Hugar Myers. Temp. Abd. 9-27-49. TD 1158*
Salem Is., top 1085' Spd. 8-24-49.. "."F.
14-N, 13"!, Bmbarrass Tv/p.
7, 100' from N. line, 330' from, 3. line, NT SB. John Carlson #1 ""m. Roll. D&A




YW] TWt Embarrass Twp.
20, BW NE^SE. A. J. Holderman #1 Abncr V'ood, 3D 50* 9-27-49,' Spd. 9-22-49. FF.
14N, 131(7, Buck Twp.
26, NE 3T7 HE. Big Pour Oil & Gas 'Co. #1 J, W. Mattingly. • 'Spd. 9-26-49. W,
27, 330* from N. line, 430* from E. line, SF. Truman F. Drake #1 Lulu Newcomer.
Drlg. 360* 9-27-49. W (Dudley Pool). Spd,' 9-19-49,
34, SE SF SF. L. L. Chevalier #1 P. F, Mehling. D&A (SO) 9-20-49. TD 431
«
Pennsylvanian ss., top 409' Spd. 8-20-49, Shot 35 qts. FN (Dudley Pool).
34, 330* from S, lino, 370* from E. line, SF SW. L, L; Chevalier #1-A F. Tf.
Mehling. D&A (SO) 9-20-49. TD 424' Pennsylvanian ss., top 2-36' Spd.
9-1-49. Shot 130 qts. J!H (Dudloy Pool).
36, SE
J
SE SF. M, L. Livongood #1 Hodge. Drlg, 1035* 9-27-49. Spd, 8-3-49. FF.
EDFARDS COUNTY
IN, HE, Salem Twp.
7, 1952* fromN. lino, 691* from F. lino; Frac. Soc. Miracle & Steber #4 S. Jack.
Comp. 9-20-49 o IP 225 BOP & 90 BF. TD 3226* Rosiclaro Is., top 3216
«
Spd. 8-23-49. Acidized 1500 gals. Maple Grove East Pool.
IN, 14F, Salem Twp,
7, 1951* from N. line, 330' from F. line, Sec, F, Lomelino #1 A. B. Seibort.
T'0C 9-27-49. Spd. 9-24-49. FN (Maplegrove East Pool)-.
IS, 14.'.', Browns Twp,
31, SF SE SE. C. E, Skilos #1 J. Curtis. Comp. 9-20-49, IP 14 BOP & 7 BY*, TD
3140' PB 3123* McClosky Is., top 3113* Spd. 8-14-49, Acidized 2000 gals,
EXTENSION TO BRO" "NS SOUTH POOL*.
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp,
14'/ .ST NE SE. Yingling'fc F. Duncan #1 Michaols. Comp, 9-20-49, If 412 BOP TD
1918' Biohl ss., tbp 1890' Spd. 8-23-49, Grayville Fes t. Pool.
14, Wi SE SE. Yingling & F. Duncan #2 Schmittlor, Comp, 9-27-49, IP 100 BOP
TD 2413* Tar Springs ss., top 2403*' Spd. 8-29-49. Grayville .Fest Pool.
FAYETTE COUNTY ' .
8N, 3E, Loudon Twp,,
25, SF HE NT, F. L. Boldon #1 ". Grames. Comp. 9-27-49. IP 130 BOp TD 1528*
,
Cypress ss,, top 1492' Spd. 9-2-49. EXTENSION TO LOUDEN POOL,
36, SF SF S"r. Reynolds & Honson #*t'T. C.,Clow. LOC 9-27-49, 7» (Louden Pool).
9N, 2E, Bowling Groen Twp,
30, Cf E/2 ST; SF. - "". F. Toler #1 E. Shdllabergor. MA 9-20-49. - TD 3171*
Devonian Is., top "3088* Spd. 8-30-49. FF.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 2E, Barran Twp.
13, ST.
-
ST NE, T. C. Tutor #1 Pettit Hrs. Drl;,. 2725' 9-27-49. Spd. 9-15-49,
TIN (""hittington '""est Pool).
14, SE SE NE. "". L. Griffith ot al #1 Pettit. Comp. 9-20-49. IP 47 BOP TD
2783' Aux Vases ss, & Lower Ohara Is. Spd. '8-12-49. Shot 85 qt«
.
T.'hittington ".'."est Pool, Acidized 1500 gals,
36, SE SE NT. ".". I. Lewis #2 Burns -Pickens. Comp. 9-7-49, IP 106 BOP TD
2832* Lower Ohara & MeClosky Is, Spd, C-7-49, Acidized 2000 gals, Benton
North Pool.
W. I. Lewis $6 Cummings.
36, 360' from N. line, 400' from "'. line, SE SV.*./ Comp. 9-13-49.' IP 35 BOP & 22
B"". TD 2810* Paint Creek ss,, Lower Ohara Is., MeClosky Is.' Spd. 7-8-49.
Shot 50 qts. Acidized 4500 gals. Benton North Pool.
36, 330' from S. line, 280' from *.".'. lino, NE ST. J. TT. Menhall #3-A Stamper.
Comp. 9-13-49. IP 100 BOP & 100 EV. TD 2843* Rosiclare & MeClosky Is.
Spd. 7-9-49, Acidized. 3500 gals. Benton North Pool,
36, 330' from N. line, 405' from E. line, NT Sr.'. J. TT, Menhall #7-A Stamper.
D&A (SO) 9-13-49. TD 2832' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2705' Spd. 6-20-49.
Acidized 3000 gals. Benton North Pool.
36, F" N"." S'.':. J. •", Menhall #8 Stamper. Comp. 9-13-49. IP 60 BOP & 40 F.7.
TD 2831' MeClosky Is., top 2821' Spd. 7-11-49. Acidized 3000 gals. Benton
North Fool.
53, 3E, Ewing Twp.
20, N7; SE STT, Matthews & Pollack et al #2 ^oore.' D&A (SO) 9-20-49. TD 2661»
PB 2340' Bethel ss., top 2648' Spd. 7-30-49. '.".'hittington Pool.
20, SE NE S'.T. Matthews & Pollack et al #3 Moore. D&A 9-27-49. TD 2561*
Cypress ss., top 2546* Spd. 9-3-49. "."."hittington Pool.
21, N.V W. S'". George & TTrather & Aurora #1 Hill. D&A (CDU) 9-27-49. Spd.
9-12-49. ""hittington Pool.
53, 4E, Northern Twp.
16, S"" SE NT, Gulf Refining Co. #10 N. Ingram. ' D&A 9-27-49. TD'3214' Sto.
Genevieve Is., top 3049* Spd. 9-1-49. Taylor Hill Fool.
16, SE NT ST. ' Producers Pipe Line #1 M. '".'ebb. D&A 9-13-49. TD 3186' Sto.
Genevieve Is., top 3054' Spd. 8-27-49. Taylor Hill Pool.
6S, IE, Tyrono Twp,
28, SE NE SE. National Assoc'., Pot. #1 G. Norr'is. D&A 9-7-49. TD 2945' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2738' Spd, 8-24-49 • "VF.
6S, 2E, Brooming Twp,




6S, 4E, Eastern Twp.
23, 330 » from N. lino, 320 * from *.?, lino, NE S*". Stewart Oil #5 U. S. Coal & Cpk
Comp, 9-13-1-9. IP 43' BOP & CO BT*. TD 3302» PB 2880* Cypress ss., top 2824
Spd. 7~ 29-49 . Akin Pool. .
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
30, NE SE ST, Ross 4 Bartmos- #1-C Clayton. D&A (SO) 9-20-49. TD 2882* Ste, Geno
viovo Is., top 2717* Spd. 4-13-49. Shot 30 qts. Acioiffad 500 gals. Test
Frankfort Cons. Pool.
7§, 4E, Cave Twp; " •
12, ST' N"" KB. Carter Oil #1 Trustee Tract '$8. Comp. $-20-49* IP 489 BOP TD
3158* Aux Vases- ss., top 31-8* Spd,, 8-15-49, DISCOVERY TTELL OF THOIIPSON-
VILLS EAST POOL,
FULTON COUNTY
6N, IE, Harris Twp. « ' ,*
'
23, ST* S"' ST.*. B. J. Grigsby #1 Elsbort. Drlg. 950* 9-27-49.- T.T.
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 8E, Omaha Twp.
34, 330* from N. line, 627" from E. line, NT." S""7 George & '"'rather et al $1
Teachers, Comp.- 9-27-49.- IP 5 BOp TD 409* Pennsylvania-! ss., top 400"
Spd. 8-31-49, Shot 40 qts. Omaha Pool.
34, Sr: FT; SE. S # M. ~ard #1 Utley. D&A 9-27-49. TD 575* Spd. 9-19-49. Omaha
Pool,
73, 9E, Asbury Twp, .':.
24; SE NE SE. C. E, Skilos #1 0. Simpson, D&A 9-13-49. TD 2980* Ste. Genoviev
Is., top' 2893* Spd. 3-26-49. Herald East Pool.
26, SE SE SE. "'hito River Drlg. Co* #2 Moye. Comp. 9-13-49. IP 27 BOP & l/2 BT'
TD 2815* Aux Vases ss-. , top 2783" Spd. 8-5-49. Acidized 5200 gals. Inman
Central Pool.
ZS,;10B, Now Haven Twp,
34, Sw S*T NE.' C.' E.' Brehm - E. M. Hall #1-B. D&A (SSO) '9-7-49. TD 2737*. Aux
Vases ss., top 2722* ' Spd, 8-3-49. Inman East Cons. Pool*
*
34, ST" ST" S**V Sohio #12 Busiek "B". D&A (SO) 9-20-49. TD 2134" Tar Springs
ss., top 2121" Spd. 9-1-49* Shot 20 qts. Inman East Cons. Pool.
8S, 8*E, North Fork Twp.
5, 330" from 3. lino, 33"- from T7.. line,. NE NE. G. S. Engibe #l" Rister. D&A (SSO)
9-7-49. TD 1983* Tar Spr-ings ss.,.top 1947* Spd. 8-27-49, Omaha Pool.
13, SE W" SE. Barclay Oil Co. & Aurora #1 S. Lomons. D&A (SSO) 9-7-49. TD 2050
Tar Springs ss., top 2022' Spd, 8-28-49. TJN (Ridgeway Pool).
".
' "
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
13, SE ST* ST". Gulf #1 M. T'ilson. Comp. 9-7-49. IP 6 BOF & 8 BT". TD 2155* PB
2154* Tar Springs ss,, top 2140* Spd. 7-23-49. Shot 20 qts. Inman Pool.
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continuod)
85, 10E, Nov; Havon Twp,
.... „
3, NE HW W* Sohio #14 Tob. Comp. 9-7-49, IP 85 BOF & 45 BY,r , TD 2137 » Tar
Springs ss., top 2121' Spd. 8-4-49, Shot 40 qts. Inman East Cons, Pool.
6, N'T IT" F.7. J. L. Crawford #2 Short, C mp., 9-27-49, IP 35 BOP TD 2802»
Aux Vasos ss., top 2775' Spd, 8-30-49, Shot 100 qts. Inman Central Pool.
7,. SE S'" NE. Oil Managonont #1 Downen, C mp, 9-13-49. IP 76 BOP & 12 R".~. TD
2145' Tar Springs ss., top 2126' Spd, 6-5-49, EXTENSION TO INMAN C4TTRAL
POOL.
.
7, Sfl 3'" NE, Oil Hanagomont #2 Downen. Comp, 9-7-49. IP 12 BOP TD 2940« PB
2875' Lower Ohara & McClosky Is, Spd. 7-9-49, Acidized 14,000 gals. Inman
Central Pool,




2434' Cypress ss,, top 2407' Spd, 8-8-4,9, Shot 100 qts, Inman East Cons,
Pool.
. ;
15, NE NE N". Carter Oil Co. #9 J. H. Curry, Comp, 9-13-49, IP 110 BOP & 35 m
TD .2405' : Palestine, Y.'altersburg, Cypress ss, Spd, 7-7-49, Shot 180 qts.
Inman East Cons, Pool.
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp,
,2, NT jr." NE. Oil Management, Inc. #1 JDrone. Comp. 9-13-49. IP 3 BOP & 4 E7.
. TD 1616' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1602' Spd, 8-18-49. Shot 30 qts, Junction
North Pool.
HAMILTON CQUNTY
43, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp, - **.•
36, NE NE NE, Sohio #1 A. Todd. D&A 9-20-49. TD 3598' Ste, Genevieve Is,, top
3434' Spd, 9-1-49. TM (Bungay Cons. Pool),
5S, 7E, Cr.ook Twp,
.
34, S": NE SE. George & •"rather #1 A. McVay. Drlg. 2674* 9-27-49. Spd. 9-20-49
T# (Hoodville East Pool),
63, -6E, Twigg ,Twp. -
7 , NE SV." N"". Calvert & Willis & Ashland et al #1 A, Dial. D&A (30) 9-13-49.
TD 3334' Ste, Genevieve Is., top 3214' Spd, 8-29-49. Rural Hill Pool.
7, NE M NE. Calvert & Willis & Ashland #1 V, R. Groves. D&A 9-20-49. TD 3272'
Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 3104' Spd, 9-8-49, Rural Hill Pool.
7, Nv; NE SE. H, V. Spires #1 Dial, Comp. 9-27-49. IP 56 Bop & 10 BV r , TD 3106'
Aux Vases ss,, top 3088' Spd. 7r28-49, Shot, 110 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
7, ST7 NE Nv7. Stewart Oil Co. #3 Melton. Comp. 9-20-49. IP 4 BOp & 18 E". TD
3143' Aux Vases ss,, top 3112' Spd. 8-3-49. Shot 130 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
I 19, SE 3".' S'.7, Stewart Oil Co. #1 C. Cross, MIRT 9-27-49, W& (Rural Hill Pool).
33, S~ S".".' NE. G. L. Reasor #1 Ritchey Heirs. Tstg, 9-27-49. T3S C-Valpolo Pool).
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued) - *
'
6S,»7E, Mayberry Twp. . - *
. .
'
10, N7 SE nT . A. S. Briggs #1 Buhrmcstor. D&A (SSO) 9-7-49. TD 3364* Ste.
'Genevieve Is., top 3£26* 7JF..
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 11E, Sto, Mario Twp. . - .'.. . N. C Davies fl A. Jenkens.
18, 1650' from IT . lino, 2310* fr.om.E, lino, Sec./ D&A (SO) 9-13-49*. TD 3034*
Sto. Goneviovo Is., top 2896* Spd. 8-29-49. T3K (Sto. Marie Pool).
6N, 9E, Small TTood Twp* , .
,
31, -ST.* ST* SE. Carter Oil #1 Hobart Stanley,, D&A (SO) 9-7-49. TD 3175* St.
Louis Is., top 3169* Spd. 8-23.-49, TIF.
7N, -10E, Hunt City Twp. • .
• 24, S77 HE NE. Don McCumbcr #1/7. Madden.. Tiki. (SO) 9-27-49, TD'2494* Sto. Gono
viove Is., top 2449* Spd. 9-16-49, Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
24, 330* from S.. lino,- 560'-from, E. line, NE W± Robinson & Puckott #1 Alexander
Comp. 9-2C49. IP 103 BOP TD 2534*. McClosky Is,, top 2519T Spd, 8-25-49.
Acidizod 3000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
'
24, S'.rr 377 NE. Robinson & Puckett #1 7*ethoroll. Comp, 9-7-49. IP. 140 BOP TD
2538* McClosky -Is.-, top 2519.* Spd. 8-18-49. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
Acidized 3000 gals.
7N, 10E, ".'ado Twp,
33, NE ST SE. J. *'". Menhall #2 M. Schackmann. Comp. 9-20-49; IP 111 B^P TD





7N, 10E, ".illow Hill Twp, . , . . •.. . . ' ' . '" .
'
36, 1450* from E e lino, 1690' from S. lino, Sec. Parti ow & C6chonour il .Tade-Nee
D&A 9-7-19. TD 2685* Ste. Gone viove Is., top 2587* Spd. 8-26-49. Willow
'





7N, 147*, Hunt City Twp.
19, NE NE NE. Robinson & Puckott #1 L. Robinson. D&A 9-27-49. . TD 2398*
• " Ste. Genevieve law, ,top 2261* Spd. 9-14-49, XM (Hunt City South Pool).
JEFFERSON COUNTY
13, 4E, Harrington Twp.> •'.«--,
21, m SE NE, Gulf #1 G, M« .Pior-oa. , Comp, 9-27-49. IP 58 BOP * 70 B7*. tfD
2816" PB 2778? McClosky Is,, top 2771* Spd. 8-10-49. Divide 'East Pool.
*21, N7- S!7 SE, Gulf #1 Li F. 7.ard. Corns'* 9-13-49. IP 23 BOP & 28 B7.". TD 2875*
PB 28 40' McClosky Is., top 2830' Spd. 7-26-49. Acidized 6000 gals. Divide




3S, 2E, McClollan Twp.
2, 330' from 3, line, 225* from 7/. line, Frac. NE, H. E 6 Howard #3 McLaughlin.
Comp. 9-20-49. IP 42 BOF & 16 B7T. TD 26il* PB 2606* Aux Vases ssv, top
2600' Spd^, 8-23-49* Shot. 10 qts. 7.'illiams. Pool. ....
3S, 4E, Pendleton Twp.
11, ST 3E SE. 7*. L. Griffith #1 S. Johnson. D&A (SO) 9-13-49. TD 3207* Sto,
Genoviovo Is., top 3049' Spd. 8-25-49. 731 (Markham City Pool).
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UTRSNC5 COUNTY
'21.', 12", Denis on Twp.
3, 1000 » from N. lino, 250' from E. lino, ST." NV.'. J. R. Tracy #1 Tracy Hrs,
D&A (VSSO) 9-13-1-9, TD 700 » Ponnsylvanian ss.,. top 354* Spd. 8-15-49.
Lawronco Pool,
11, IIS NE S*7. P. Glassor #2 R. Goff. D&A 9-13-49. TD 585' Spd. 5-19-49.
Lawronco Fool,
13, 90' from S, lino, 330 t from E. lino, N"." NE, J. S, Young, Jr. #1 P. R. Lithcr-
land. D&A (CDU) 9-27-49. Spd. 9-2-49. V$ (Lawronco Pool),
23, 216 » from S. line, 330 from E, lino, NE NV*. S. R. Nigh Oil #2 Max Spidol.
D&A 9-7-49, TD 1475' Biohl ss., top 1308* Spd. 7-12-49, Allondalo Pool.
2N, 12"".', Lukin Twp.
29, NE S"' SE. C. E. ^kiles #1 D. Hallen. D&A 9-13-49. TD 2232' Ronault Is,,
top 2210* Spd, 9-4-49, W (Allondalo Pool),
2N, 13**.', Lukin Twp.
28, SE NT SE. P. Graohling. #1 B. Cook. Comp. 9-20-49. IP 3 BOf & 60 E". TD
2533' PB 2531* Bothol ss., top 2509' Spd, 3-15-49, Shot 60 qts,
EXTENSION TO LANCASTER POOL.
• *
28, SE ST? SE. Paul Graohling #1 W. A. F rnoff. D&A 9-20-49, TD 2558* Bothol .
ss., top 2536 » Spd, 9-5-49, Lancaster Pool.
i
3N, 117*, Allison Twp.
17, 660' from N. lino, 1320' from V*. lino, SE IT.'.', F, L. Board #l k Barcroft- .
England Coram. D&A (SO) 9-7-49, TD 19 50* McClosky Is., top 1807' Spd.
8-12-49, Lawronco Pool,
4N, 12".", Bridgeport Twp,
31, 672' from N. lino, 660' from 7T. lino, H"7 SE, Ohio Oil #38 J.. L« Kimmol.
Comp. 9-27-49, TD 1567* 'PB 1535' IP 3 BOP Cypress ss., top 1512*
Spd. 8-10-49, Shot 30 qts, Lawronco Pool.
LEE COUNTY
2ON, 10E, Amboy Twp. ' "
35, ST' NE NE, • H. 0. Carr #1 Vodovell. D&A 9-13-49. TD 3652' Granito, top 3465'
Spd. 11-23-46, "T,
MACON COUNTY \
i5w, 2E, South 'Vhoatland Twp.
9, IT NE ST, A. J. Slagtor, Jr. #1 C. B. Shivoly, D&A 9-7-49. TD 2369'
Devonian Is,, top 2337' Spd, 8-9-49, 77F,
MACOUPIN COUNTY
Vll, 6TT, Staunton Twp.
20, 404 1 from 3. lino, 113' from"", line, SE S".7. R, A, Sloan #1. Cons. C al Co.
3D 1335' 9-27-49, Spd. 7-2""~49. fc* (Staunton Gas Fiold).
28, 60)' from N. line, 360' from".", lino, NE SE, D. "". McLaughlin #1 H. S'tillo.
:A 9-7-49, TD 748' ponnsylvanian ss., top 550* Spd, 8-25-19. .7T.
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MACOUPIN COUNTY (Continued)
717, ST.", Bunkor Hill Twp.
31, 400* from'S. lino, 700' from "!. lino, HT7 3'.':. R. Updiko #1 T.T , Fensterman.
Drlg. 108' 9-27-49. Spd. 9-22-49. ~"F.
9N, 7TT, Brushy Mound Twp. ' '
_.
*
13, 430' from N. lino, 430* from Y.r. line, F7 FE, D. B, Lambert #1 E. R. Smith.
D&A 9-13-49. TD 554' Spd. 8-19-49. "T.
MADISON COUNTY '
4N, 5.7, Salino Twp.
2', NVf NE F7. Dale Hopkins #1 A. "E. Klaus. POP 9-27-49. Spd. 7-2-49. Wm '
2, 330' from Ni lino, 360' from Yf. line, NE FT. Do.lo Hopkins #2 A. Klaus.
D&A (SO) 9-7-49. TD 565' Pennsylvanian ss., top 538' Spd. 8-22-49. 7!F. *
2, SE SE F7. D. Hopkins #1 L. A. Steiner. D&A (CDU)' 9-27-49. Spd. 8-27-49. TIF.
5N, 5".", Leof Twp.
35, SS-3"' NE, C, S, Beck'#l"C. J.'Heinrich. SD 600* 9-27-49. Spd. 9-2-49. TIF.
36, FT SE ST. Dale Hopkins #1 M. Klaus. D&A (cDU) 9-27-49. Spd. 9-8-49. T.T.
5N, 67.', Alhambra Twp, '
,
28, NE SE SE. Campbell & DoLoo*#l Danderman. D&A 9-27-49. TD 1840' Silurian
Is., top 1821 • Spd. 9-12-49. "."N (Marine Pool).
5N, 777, Hamol.Twp. ';*,.'." "
21, ST7 SE NE. Goorgd'Cassons #1 Blackburn. D&A 9-13-49, TD 668' Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 668* Spd. 9-7-49*. 7.T.




17, FV FT SEi* A. J. Hausmann #4*A. Seivers . 'Comp. 9-20-49. IP'20 BOP & 4 BT7
TD 538' Pennsylvanian ss., top 494' Spd. 8-15-49. Shot 30 qts. Livingston
Pool. ' ' '
17, 670' from 3, line, 650* from *", line, ST". J. L. Noary #6 C. Henko.- Comp.
9-13-49. IP 76 BOp TD 554' Pennsylvanian ss., top 522' Spd. 8-22-49, Shot




29, 1610' from S, lino, 330' from "•'.'. lino, FT. C. T"i Is on #2 Engolke. D&A (SSO)
9-27-49, TD 550» Pennsylvanian ss., top 540' Spd. 9-17-49. V.'N (Livingston
Pool).
32, 1240' from N. lino, 912' from E. lino, NE. ' 0. V. Myers #2 Linenbroker. D&A
9-20-49. TD 582 1 Pennsylvanian ss., top 580* Spd, 9-9-49. V.'N (Livingston
Pool).
33, ST.* FE NT, L. Tumor.. #1 Hoxsby. CO' 9-27-49. Spd. 8-8-49. 7'F.
MARION COUNTY





3, SS ST* SE." Texas Co. #1 E. G. Frahko, Comp, 9-27-49. IP 9 BOP TD 2024* PB
1648' Cypross ss., top 1637' Spd. 8-13-49. Acidized 2000 gals. Raccoon
Lako Pool.
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MARION COUNTY (Continued) •- -
11", IE, Contralia Twp,
3, F." S'7 3E. Texas ,"2 Franke-Heyor Unit. Comp. 9-7-49. IP 19 BOP & 32 B7*. TD
1978' McCIosky Is., top I960' Spd. 8-7-49. Aoidizod 50o gals. Raccoon Lake
Pool.
3, S"."" Ne SE. Texas -;'l L. 0. Meyer Unit. Comp. 9-13-49. IP' 14 BOp & 40 F7. TD
2020' PB 1994»' Rosiclaro & McCIosky Is. Spd. 8-2-49. Shot 10 qts.
Acidized 500 gals. Raccoon Lake Pool,
3, SE NE S"". Texas Co. 7/1 Scott-Aydt Unit. Comp. 9-20-49. IP 72 BOp & 23 B'.T
TD 2025' PB 1676
» Cypress ss., top 1653' 3pd. 8-19-49. Raccoon Lako Pool.
NE"7 PAY IN POOL.
3, SE S"" NTT. 3 a Tipps #1 H. 17. Adams. D&A 9-7-49. TD 1980' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1903' Spd, 8-28-49. Raccoon Lako Pool.
10, 370' from N. line, 330' from E. lino, NE ST.'. E. M. Self et al #1 Rasenseifnor
RURT 9-27-49. TJN (Raccoon Lake Pool).
16, 330' from N. line, 144 » from r.", line, SE F". H. Gardenhire #l'craig. D&A
(CDU) 9-27-49. Spd. 8-4-49. Brown Pool.
IN, 4E, Romino Twp.
27, SE NE SE. B. J. Taylor #1 L. D. Halfacre. D&A (CDU) 9-27-49. Spd. 9-7-49.
"T.
211, 2E, Salem Twp.
21, C 3/2 NE SE. B. Taylor -;-l Chipwood-Rodgors Comm. D&A
' Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2013' Spd. '6-30-49. Acidized
9-27-49. TD 2110*
1000 gals. • Salem Pool.
{SHARD COUNTY
191", 6".".", Indian Creek Twp.
19, F7 SE S7.'. A, E. DoFratis til Raikcs. Drlg. 442' 9-27-49. Spd. 9-14-49. 7.T.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
7N, 4".'.', Grisham Twp.
23, 345' from S. iino , 635' from B, line, F7 37.'. 7'. S. Avery #1 Grabaruch,
Drlg. 801»9-27-49. Spd. 1947. 7iN (Pr.nama Pool).
ION, 177, Audubon' Twp.




,5N, 8"", Center'ville Twp,
31, 1150' from N. line, 380* from 7'. line, SE NE, J. 7". Gerhardt #1 Gerhardt &
Gerhardt. Csg, 9-27-49. Spd. 9-14-49, 7."F,
1.31;, 97', Nortonville Twp •
20, 335' from 3. lino, 480' from "7. line, S"" 3'"'. F. B. Oswald #1 Riggs. 3D 580'
9-27-49.' Spd. 8-24-49, 7.T.
10ULTRIE COUNTY
L5li, 6E, Lowe Twp,
15, S7." SE F7. Sohio #1 M. Schable. D&A 9-27-49, TD 3002'* Silurian Is., top




12N, 6E, "Thitloy Twp.
16, IT* NE SE. Ralph Hi Carter. #1 J. J). Hurdingor LOC 9-2-7-49. T!N (Gays Pool).
PERRY COUNTY
4S, 47.', Swanwick Twp.
5, '3E S"* NE. L„ Thornton #1 P. Thomson. SD 770* 9-27-49. 3pd. 6-7-48. V"F.
PIATT COUNTY
16N, 5E, Cerro Gordo Twp.







•15S, IE, 01ms toad Twp.








5S, 5*::, Sparta Twp. . ' . '
7, N"; NE SE. Kleibookor & Schnitzmoyor #2 A, B. McMillan Hrs e Comp. 9-20-49.
'
IP 1 BOP k 1 FT. TD 90Q« Cypress ss., top 8.80» Spd. 7-5-49. Shot 35 qts.
DISCOVERY "TELL OF SPARTA SOUTH POOL.
'
.. 5S,,.57;< Stoelville Twp.
31, SE SE NE. Hens on Drlg „ Co. #1 R. J. Maxwell ot al. LOC 9-27-49. TIP.
RICHLAND COUNTY
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
10, *7/2 SE NT".' J. L. Black #4 A. Hunt. Comp„ 9-27-49. IP 76 BOP & 250 B*7. TD
2625* PB 2 394* Cypres* ss., top 2580' Spd. 9-3-49. Clay City-Noble Cons.
Pool*
. 3N, 10E, Olney Twp.
16, SE NE NT. J. *7. Rudy #1 L. Schonert. Comp. 9-2°-49. IP 71 BOp & 100 FT.
TD 3103* Ro3icle.ro Is., top 3095' Spd. 8-16-49. Acidized 3000 gals. Olnoy
South Pool.
4N, 10E, Preston Twp. » ,..*."*
3, FT NE SE. Bell Bros. #1 Porter-Sciler. Comp* 9-13-49.- IP 81 BOP TD 3018*
Lower Ohara Is., top 2986' Spd. 8-23-49. Acidized 3000' gals. EXTENSION TO ,
DUNDAS EAST POOL.
4N, 14T, German Twp. , :
4, SE SE STT. J. :"', Sudors #1 Blank. D&A 9-20-49. TD 309 5« Sto. Genevieve Is J
top 2994' Spd. 9-10-49. T"N (Stringtown East Pool).
*
7, N/2 NE NT. L. L. Chove.lier.7rl Atwood. MIM 9-27-49. T"N (Stringtown Pool).
4N, .14"", Claromont .Twp,
32, 870» from N, line, 330* from E. line, STT SE. F. E. Drlg. #1 E. Borryhill.
D&A 9-20-49. TD 3235' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3128' Spd. 9-2-19. • TJF.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IN, 10"*, Sugarloaf Twp.
34, 415' from S. line, 330 » from E. lino, Frac. S".7. C. H. Roarasnydor #3 P." Eckor
Comp. 9-7-49. IP 35 BOp & 8 F7. TD 744' 'Trenton Is., top 703' Spd. 12-24-
48, Acidized 1500 gals. Dupo Pool.
3 /.LINE COUNTY
Pago 47
73, 7E, Roctor Twp,
25,
""" BT SE. C.^E. Skilos #1 Barns,
#
SD 9-27-49. Spd. 8-12-49. "IT (Roland Pool)
33, N" S'.' NE. M. E. Affeld i ;l-A Ely Gholsoh. IflST 9-27-49. Spd. '7-2-19. T.P.
33, 330t from K. line, 981' from
"T
. line, ST. D&A 9-20-49. TD 2962' Aux Vases
ss., top 2939* 3pd. 8-30-49. V.T.
'
8S, 7E, Eldorado Twp. ' ... ...
17, 280' from N. line, 330' from '.V. line, ^ NE. G. S. Englc #1 0. N. Stenson.
TD 481' 9-27-49* Spd. 9-24-49. "It (Eldorado Pool).
S.-NGAHON COUNTY '
15N, 3"'.", Coopjr Twp.
6, W" NE NE. "crnor L Kluzek #1 Dietol. Y.'OST 9-27-49. V.T.




ION, 2E, Cold Spring Twp,
23, S""T" STT. Coylo Pot. Co. #1 Etta Morrison, D&A 9-7-49. TD 1850' Sto. Gono-
vievc Is., top 1S22» Spd. 8-19-49. VJF,
12N, 3E, Ridge Twp.
21, NE NT S".'. P. Doran et al #1 Boem. D&A 9-20-49, TD 3020' Devonian Is., top
292" Spd. 8-29-49. V.'F.
13N, 3E, Pickawcy Twp, " '
15, S~."NE NE. Paul Doran #1 R. Pogue. D&A 9-7-49. TD 1825' Ste. Genevieve Is,,
top 1761' Spd. 4-24-49, V.T.
TAZETSLL COUNTY
26N, 3".'.', "'ashington Twp,
5, 6« from S, line, 356» from E, line, SE. J. Dietrich & S. Bauman #1 T. 0. Short
Csg. '9-27-49.' Spd. 5-2<:-'19, 7.T. ' *
TABASH COUNTY
IN, 12'.'.', "."abash 'Twp.
15, SE IT': NE. 'Hayes Drlg. #1 A. Schafer. Comp. 9-13-49. IP 35 BOP TD 1495*
Biehl ss., top 1177' Spd. 8-11-49. Shot 20 qts . Allendale Pool.
28, 330' from N. line, '1090' from 1", line, '3*.'.* NET, G. S. Englc #1 M.'B. Carson,
Comp. 9-20-49. IP 25 BOP & 10 ff". TD 1510* PB 1479' Biehl ss., top 1460*
Spd, 8-24-49. Shot 20 qts. Allendale Pool.
28, 70' from S. line, 1090' from V.'. line, N.'.' N". George S. Englo #3 M. B, Carson.






29, S" ST.* S',7. C. E. Brehm #1 Rislcy. 'Comp. 9-7-49. IP 60 BOP TD 2355' FB 2053'
Cypress ss., top 2038* Spd. 8-11-49. Shot 20 qts. Allendalo Pool.
Acidized 5°00 gals,
30, NE SE SE. C. E. Brehm #1 H. A. Stockier. Comp. 9-27-49, IP 190 BOP TD
2354* PB 2065* Biehl & Cypress ss. Spd, 8-19-49. Shot 30 qts. Acidizod
2500 gals. Allendale Pool.
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"'ABASH COUNTY (Continuod)
IN, 12".':, Friendsvillo Twp.
30, ST SE SE. C. E. Brohm #2 H. A. Stockier., D&A (SSO) 9-27-49, TD 2066*
Cypress ss., top 2040*' 3pd.~ 9-17-49, Allendale Pool,
«
31, ST" NE NE. C. E. Brehm #4 Dunkle' ot al, D&A (SO) 9-17-49, TD 2387* Sto,
Genevieve Is., top 2331* Spd. 9-10-49, Allondalo Pool.
31, SE F.7 NE. 'T. H. Smith #1 7'. K. 7/ od. Comp. 9-20-49, IP 150 BOP TD 1494*
Biohl ss,, top 1474* Spd. 9-3-49, Shot 40 qts. Allendale. Pool.
IN, 13".', Friendsvillo Twp,
11, S~" N*:.* NE. 7". P. Mueller #1 N. J, Skelton, Drlg, 655* 9-27-49, Spd. 9-21-49
'"N (Friendsvillo North Pool).
2N, 137T, Lancaster Twp,
34, SE SE SE. D. F. Smith #1 F, C. Johnston. D&A (SO) 9-27-49. TD 2762* Sto.
Genoviove Is., top 2652* Spd. 9-10-49, TIN (Lanoastor Pool),
IS, 13.7, Lick Prairie Twp.
4, SE IT: SE. 111. tod-Continent #1 Hamilton. D&A 9-27-49. TD 2758* Sto. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2646* Spd. 9-8-49. rN (Maud Cons., Pool).
IS, 13*7, Mt. Carmol Twp.
10, H7T SE F.7. D, F. Smith (Johnson) #3 Annis. Comp. 9-7-49. IP 60 BOP TD 2767*
PB 1768* Biehl ss., top 1750' Spd. 7-27-49. Shot 35 qts. Maud Cons. Pool.
10, S7T SE N7.T . D. F. Smith & R. P. Johnson #4 Annis. Comp. 9-20-49. IP 31 BOP
TD 1785* Biehl ss., top 1747* Spd. 8-29-49. Shot 30 qts.. Maud Cons. Pool.
11, 590* from S*. lino, 330 1 from 71. line, SE. Gophor Drlg. #2 Dunkel. Comp.
9-7-49. IP 45 BOP TD 2298* Cypress ss., top 2282* Spd. 8-5-49. Shot 30
qts. Maud Cons. Pool.
«
*
11, 1780* from S. lino, 330* from 7.'. line, SE. Gophor Drlg* Co, #2 7T. B. Rigg. -
D&A 9-20-49. TD 2308* Cypress ss., top 2284'. Spd. 9-9-49. .Maud Cons. Pool.
11, SE NE S7T. riser #1 L. Craig. Comp. 9-27-49. IP 32 BOF & 30 E7. TD 2278
»
Cypress ss., top 2267* Spd. 8-26-49. Shot 10 qts. Maud C ns. Pool.
12, N17 ST S7T. Gophor Drlg. fl Sharp. D&A (SO) 9-13-49. TD 2592* Sto. Gene-
vieve lsi, top 2483* Spd. 8-24-49. Acidizod 500 gals. Maud C ns. Pool.
14/103* from N. lino, 330* from 7>, lino, NT NE. George & 7'rather #2 F. Dunkol.
D&A (SO) 9-7-49, TD 2652' Sto. Genevieve Is.,. top 2571' Spd. 8-26-49.
Maud Cons. Pool.
IS, '137T, Bollmont Twp,
18, SE SW N7.', N. V. Duncan #1 Fisher. Comp. 9-20-49. IP 33 BOP TD 2915* PB




IS, 137.", Mt. Carmol Twp.
24, SE St' F.7. M. & M. Co. at al #1 H. Stecklor, D&A (SO) 9-7-49. TD 2635* Sto.
Genoviovo Is., top 2550* Spd. 8-24-49. Maud Cons. Pool,
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~ABASH COUNTY (Continued)
I-", 137", lit. Cr.rmel Twp
^26, SE ITS NTT, Gilliam Drlg, Cp. #2 E. Stockier. Comp, 9-13-49, IP 102 BOP- TD
2636' FB 2572» Lower Ohara Is., top 25o8» 3pd. 7-22-49. Maud C ons. Fool.
35, S7" NE NE. H. 7ost #1 J. J. Stolzor. D&A 9-13-49. TD 2774' Sto. Gonovicvo
Is., top 2685 1 Spd. 9-4-49, 7"N (Maud Cons. Pool).
IS, 147.', Bcllmont Twp.
13, C E/2 NE SE. Phillips #2 Rabor. Comp. 9-13-49. IP 48 BOP & l/2 F". TD
2958' PB 2560* Cypross ss„ top .2531' Spd. 8-6-49. Maud North Cons. Fool.
26, 330' from N. lino, 380' from "'.lino, SE SE. C. E. Skilos #1 L. V, Hill.
LOC 9-27-49. T7N (Lexington Pool).
2S, 13"", Bellmont Twp,
5, N7" 3"." 37'. Yingling & Ashland #5 M. ".'allaco. Comp. 9-13-49. IP 15 BOP TD
2580» Bethel ss., top 256.8'
,
Spd. 8-3-49. Shot 35 qts. Maud North Cons.
Pool. .
5, 3~" 3"." S7.
r
, Yingling & Ashland #6 M. 7~allace. Comp. 9-13-49. IP 14 BOF TD
2576' Bothel ss., top. 2567' Spd. 8-10-49. Shot 30 qts. . Maud North Cons.
Pool.
23, 13", Coffee Twp,
_
.
' 18, SE NE NE. C.^ E, Skilos #1 Rabor., Comp. 9-20-49. IP 60 BOP TD 2584' Bethel
ss., top 2563t Spd. 8-26-49. Shot 45 qts. Npw Harmony-Koensburg Cons. Pool.
26, S7 ST S".". Ryan L Sharp #1 Fr. Nash. D&A- 9-27-49. TD 2797' Sto. Genovievo
Is., top 2701
» Spd. 9T8-49. ""N •(Keensburg South Pool).
33, 14", Compton Twp.
11, 2330' from N. lino,. 43.40' from 7'. line, of Lot 2 of Soc. V. R. Gallagher #1-A
Dunn. Comp, 9-20-49.. IP 80 BOP TD 2532* Cypress ss., top 2488' Spd.
8-3-49. Shot 150 qts. Now Hr.mony..Keensburg Cons. p ol.
11, 1650' from N. lino,. 3680.' from"", line, Sec, V. R. Gallagher #3 Dunn. Comp.
9-7-49. IP 14 BOP & 160 B7". TD 2899' PB, 2857'' McClosky. Is
., top 2844*
Spd. 6-11-49. Acidized 1000 gnls. Njw Harmony-Kconsburg Cons. Pool.
11, 2970' from N. line, 3680' from. 77. lino, Sec, V. R. Gallagher #4 7m. Dunn.
Comp. 9-7-49. IP 35 BOP TD 2912' FB 2533» Cypross ss., top 2496' Spd.
7-21-49. Shot 120 qts. Now Harmony-Kecnsburg Cons. Pool.
ViSHINGTON COUNTY ...••'
S, 27.', Beaucoup Twp.
#
22, 3E HE 3E. 7". H. Krohn #1 Jack Est. D&A S-27-49. TD 1692' Aux Vases ss„,
top 1609' Spd. 9-17-49. 7*F.
S, 47.', Oakdalo Twp,





IN, 5E, Orchard Twp,
9, FT STf 3E. -Ilia Mid-Continent & 'Aurora #1 'F, 2, Richardson, Comp. 9-27-49.
IP 445 BOp TD 3030 »• MoClds ky Is., top 2985» Spd. G-23-49. Acidizod 2000
gals. Zenith South Pool,
9, SE FT STT, 111. Mid-Continont & Aurora #2 R. Richardson.' Comp, 9-7-49. IP
750 BOP TD 3007» McClosky Is., top 2987* Spd. 8-10-49. Aoidizod 5000 gals.
Zonith South Pool e
• 9, S.E NE S*7. 111. Mid-Continont & Aurora #3 R. Richardson, Junked Holo (SO)
9-20-49. TD 2994* Stc, Gonoviove ls c , top 2924 » Spd. 8-9-49, Zenith South
. Pool, - • '
9, SE S'T S^'o Magnolia #1 Burgoss Unit. Comp, 9-7-49. IP 331 BOP TD 2986*
McClosky Is,, top 2974' Spd. 8-12-49, Acidizod 2000 gals. Zenith South Pool,
•9/ M ST ST, Magnolia #2 Burgos- s Unit. Compj 9-27-49. ' "IP 120 BOP & 2 BTf. TD
3031
' PB 3009 » McClosky Is., top 2987 » Spd, 8-20-49. Acidizod 2600 gals,
Zonith South Pool,
• 12, SE NE ST.*. IT,- 0, LUcas #1 0. S. Thompson. LOC 9-27-49. UN (Johnsonvillo
Tiost Pool),
16, FT ir SE, Commercial Prod. Co. #1 Vest. Comp, 9-27-49. * IP 12 BOp & 49 BT-Y
TD 3056 « PB 3012* McClosky Is., top"3003« Spd, 8-16-49", Acidizod 5000
* gals Zonith South Pool, -
• 16, ST SE F.7„ 111, Mid-Continent & Aurora #1 S Richison. Comp, '9-7-49 c IP 250
BOP TD 3030* McClosky Is., top 2986 » Spd, 8^-8-49, Acidized 5000 gals.
Zenith South Pool,
$3 0, Richison,
16, FT NE 1C*. • 111-. Mid-Continent &• Aurora/ Comp 9-27-49, IP 600 BOP TD 3006
»
• PB 2990* Lowcxr- Ohara & McClosky Is, Spd, 8-18-43, 'Acidizod 2000 gals.
Zenith South -Pool, '
• 16, SE ®f? FT. Magnolia #1- 0. 1. Burgess.' Comp. 9-7-49v- IP 188 BOP
;
TD 2988*






16, SE NTNT7. Magnolia #2 0. L. Burgoss. Comp.. 9-13-49. IP 370 BOP TD 5004
»
Lower Ohara & McClosky Is.; Spd-, 8-11-49, Acidized- 6000 gals. Zenith South
Pool. '
16, NT F." NE, Nat'l, Assoc, & Aurora #1 A. Vest Comm* D&A (SO) 9-13-49, TD 3041V
Ste, Genoviovo Is,, top 2929' Spd. 8-27-49© Zonith South Pool*
• 33, SE NE F7, Nat'l© Ass'oc. Pet. #1 A." Leo ot al ,D&A 9-S7--49, ; TD 3030t sto,
Genevieve Is,, top 2900' Spd. 9-7-49 TF,
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp«
'3, NE "Sf NT, George '& -.rather #1 S.J, Asohor, Comp, 9-7-49.' IP 120 BOp & 6 BTJ.
TD 3260* PB 3182t Lower Ohara Is., top 3170* Spd,' 8-4-49. Acidizod 2000
gals, Mt e Erie North Pool. NET." PAY IN POOL.
Pago 51
AYNE COUNTY (Continued)
LIT, 9E, Mt. Eric Tv:p.
3, 3".V S" FV. Goorgq fc "rather #2 Abschor. D&A 9-20-49. TD 3269* Sto. Genevieve
Is., top 3170» Spd. 9-2-49. I/it. -Eric North Pool.
.4, NE SQ NE. J. "". Rudy et al #1-A L. E. Trimmer, D£A (SO) 9-7-49. TD 3270»
St3. Genevieve Is., top 3183» . Spd. 8-20-49* • Mt. Brio North .Pool.
L3, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.
14, SE NE S~.V. Vfinmar Oil .Co. #1 Greenwalt. D&A 9-7-49. TD 3270' Sto. Gcncvi-evc
Is., top 3119' Spd. .8-20-49. *.~N ( Kocjivi lie Pool) ,
IS, 7E, Lamar d Twp. ..... ^
12, NE SE SE. Bertram & Szeplak #3 Scott. Comp. 9-20-49. IP 116 BOP TD 3097'
Aux Vases ss., top 3063' Spd. 8-28-49. Shot 70 qts . Clay City-Noblo Cons.
Pool. . . * • \ .
21, ir NE SV:. George & ~rather #1 P. Young. D&A (SO) 9-27-49. TD 3179* Aux
Vasos ss., top 3169' Spd. 8-31-49. Shot 20 qts. Clay City-Noblo Cons. Fool,
32, 3E FV 37;. J. C. Mayors & L. Button #3 Musgrave. PROD- (CDU) 9-27-49. Spd. -
, 7-27-49. Clay City-Noblo Cons. PooL.
LS, 8E, Jasper Tap,
8, SE NE NE. Kooughan Drlg. §1 '•". G. V.ittor. D&A 9-27-49. TD 3238' Sto. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3137 » Spd. 9-14-49, Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool,
17, S": FT N7. Fred A. Noah & S ons #2 r, 3.. Loving. PROD (CDU) 9-27-49. Spd.
8-20-49. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
18,SE NE NE. F. A. Noah & Sons #2, barren. Comp. 9-13-49. IP 40 BOP TD 3100'
Aux Vasos ss,, top 3074' Spd. 7-27-49. Shot 100 qts. Clay City-Noblo Cons.
Pool, »
28, FV ST S"'. Tuley & Carter #1 B. Johnson. D&A 9-7-49. TD 3316 » Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3209* Spd. 8-23-49. V'N (Clay City-Noblo Cons, Pool),
31, F.7 NE SE. C, J. Meyers #1 L. E. Spriggs. V:03T 9-27-49. Spd. 9-9-49. "7N
(Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool).
IS, 9E, Mas si Ion Twp,
20, 330' from S. line,. 440' from "*.. line, SV.' F'.".. N. C. Davies #1 J. V. Hoidinger.
Drlg. 244' 9-27-49, Spd. 9-25-49. VIF.
28, 3"' SE ST. Elm Oil Co. #1 Thorpo. Comp. 9-7-49. IP 144 BOP & 54 BVJ. TD
.
3302' PB 3296' McClosky Is., top. 3292 « Spd, 7-27-49. Acidized 5000 gals.
Half Moon Pool.
33, F." 3V; NE. Collins Bros. #1 A. & C. Turner. Comp. 9-7-49. IP 7 BOP TD 3338'
McClosky Is,, top 3306' Spd. 7-10-49. Acidized 6000 gals. .Half Moon Pool,
23, 6E, Orel Twp, "B"
35, 3" 3-" NE. Nat. Assoc. Pet. #1 C. C. Boggs Hrs./ D&A 9-7-49. TD 3-172' Sto.
Gcneviovo Is., top 3316' .Spd. 8-26-49. VII (Maybcrry North Pool).
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2S, 8E, Grover Twp,
4, NT HT-STT. Robinson & Puckett #1 Turner Est, D&A 9-20-49. TD 3333* Sto. ;
Genevieve Is,, top 3254' Spd. 8-31-49. • W ('Fairfield East Pool),
9, 1040* from S. line, 330 * from E. line*, S'T MIT, Floyd & Hons*on #1 ??. C. Vaughn.
D&A 9-20-49. TD 3284* Sto. -Genevieve Is., top 3203* "Spd, 9-1-49. Fairfield
Pool.
9, STT SE jWT. Robinson & Pucko'tt #3 Jdhnson "A". Comp. 9-1S-49, IP 8 BOF & 40 B7J"
TD 3289* PB 3234* Lower Ohara Is., top 3212* Spd. 8-11-49. Fairfield Pool.
Acidized 3000 gals.
21, NE NE NE. Robinson & Puckott #1 E. Baker. MIRT 9-27-49. M (Fairfield Pool)
3S, «7E, Big Mound Twp.
12, 3E NT SE. Robinson & Puckott #1 B. K. Felix. Comp. 9-7-49. IP 12 -BOP & 4 BIT
TD 3371* Lower Ohara & MoClosky Is. Spd. 7-29-49. Acidized 2000 gals.
Mill Shoals Pool.
^HITE COUNTY
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairio Twp. - ' '
28, 330* from S. line, 230* from Vf. line*, SE ST". N. V. Duncan #1 A. 'J. Coalo.
D&A (SO) 9-13-49. TD 3476 » MoClosky Is., top 3468* Spd, 8-15-49. Golden
Gate Cons. Pool.
33, 10E, Gray Twp, 1
22, NT* ST.* NE. P. 0. "Tall #1 3. Kershaw. D&A (SSO) 9-7-49. TD 3214* Ste. Gcno-
' viove' Is., top 3102* Spd." 8-7-49." Grayvillc T.'ost Pool. Acidirod 2500 gals.
33, SE FT ST. G. T.'. Miller #1 Elliot. D&A 9-27-49. TD 3185* Aux Vases ss.,
top 3154* Spd. 9-4-49, Centcrvi'lle East Pool.
34, ST SE SE. C. E, Brohm #2 Potter. D&A 9-7-49. TD 3215* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3185*
,
Spd. 8-20-49. Grayvillo "Tost Pool.
3S, 1457, Gray Twp.'
20, NE FT ST*. Yingling Oil & Mining #2 Roevos Hrs, D&A (SO) 9-20-49. TD 3114*
MoClosky Is., top 3065* Spd. 6-15-49. Shot '30 *qts, & 10 qtsr. raarblos.
Phillipstown Cons, Pool.




• 31, SE'SETE." T*. C. McBrido 'Inc.* #1 Rossolot,' D&A 9-7-49.- TD 3440* St. Louis
Is., top 3430* Spd, 8-19-49. Til (Trumbull Pool).
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp. • - '.'
13, SE FT FT. Inland -Producers #1 Rankins, D&A (SSO) 9-27-49. TD 3190* Ste,
Genevieve Is., top 3064* Spd. 9-15-49. T."N (Phillipstown 'Cons. Pool);
18, NT ST.* HE. Fox'& Fox..ft H. Rudolph. Comp. 9-27-49, IF 390 BOF. TD 3083*-
' Aux Vasos ss.; top 3066* Spd, 8-17-49. Shot 40 qts. Centervillo East Pool,
4S, 14TT, Phillips Twp.
_
"...*
8,* HE ST7 ST.*. M. Turnipsocd #1 Parsons, D&A -9-20-49. TD 2752* Bethel ss„ top
2716* 'Spd, 9-4-49, New Harmony-Ko ensburg "Cons, Pool.
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TITS COUNTY (Continued)
43, 1477, Fhillips Twp,
16, SE 3"' NE. Delta Drilg, Co. #1 Boultinghousc "C". D&A (SO). 9-13-49. TD
2851'. Aux Vasos ss., top 2842' 3pd. 8-25-49. New Harmony-Koonsburg Cons.
Pool,
22, STI FE FJ. Calstar Pot, #41 L. R. Ford "C", D&A (CDU) 9-27-49. Spd. 9-6-49
New Harmony-Koonsburg Cons. Pool.
5S, 8E, Enfield Twp,
31, 3".' STStf. J. L. Crawford #1 Donahoo. Drip.;. 2185' 9-27-49. Spd. 9-22-49 W.
53, 10E, Hawthorne Twp,
24, 370' from S. line, 370' from'", lino, ST.' SE. Herndon Drlg. fC-5 Ackerman,
Comp. 9-27-49. IP 20 BOP TD 1342' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1320' Spd,
9-3-19. Shot 30 qts. Maunic North Poolo'
53, 14".", Hawthorne Twp.
5, Sr NE FT. • C, E, Brehm #3 F. Stallings. Comp. 9-7-49. IP 10 BOP TD 2866*
Aux Vases ss., top 2854' Spd. 8-14-49. Shot 35 qts. New Harmony-Keensburg
Cons. Pool,
5, NE S7J F'
T
. C. E. Brehm f: F. Stallings. D&A (SO) 9-7-49. TD 2884' "Aux Vases
ss., top 285 5' Spd. 8-14-49. Shot 60 qts. New Harmony-Koonsburg. Cons. Pool.
5, F" SE F". C. E. Brehm #3 Stallings-Johnson. Comp. 9-27-49, IP 23 BOP & 4 BIT
TD 2873' PB 2779 » Bethel ss., top 27 46' Spd, 8-3-1-9. Shot 130 qts.
New Harmony-Koonsburg Cons. Pool.
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
12, SE NE SE. R. Halbort #1 Mrs. C. D. Hubelo. D&A (SSO) 9-7-49. TD 1365'
Fennsylvanian ss., top 1015' Spd. 7-27-49 Maunic South Pool.
6S, HE, Emma Twp.
19, N." ST N". Magnolia #1 Tar Springs unit #2. Comp. 9-7-49, IP 146 BOp & 1 Efo
TD 2288* Tar Springs ss,, top 2267' Spd, 0-18-49. Maunie South Pool.
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
2, FT S"." NE. C. E. Brehm #3 H. H. Dagley. D&A 9-7-49. TD 2687-» Cypress ss.,
top 2670' Spd. 8-27-49. Herald Pool,
16, S"' SE F7. A. L, Cochran #1 D. A. Bryant. D&A (SO) 9-7-49, TD 3030' Stc.
Genevieve Is., top 2932' Spd. 8-18-49, VJN (Herald Pool).
.17, Wl SE NE. George & ""rather #1 E. Noel. Comp. 9-13-49. IP 21 BOP TD 3030'
PB 2962' Aux Vasos ss., top 2934' Spd. 8-6-49. Shot 60 qts. Herald Pool,
Acidized 500 gals.
7S, 10E, Emma Twp. nn
2; SS SE NE. C. E. Skilcs #1-A R. Pearco. Drlg. 1450' 9-27-49. Spd. 9-20-49
""N (New Haven North Pool).
17, NT NE Fr . Groat Lakes Carbon #1 M. 0. Mitchell. D&A (SO) 9-7-49. TD 2273'
Tar Springs ss., top 2257' Spd. 8-14-49. Concord South Pool.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
7S, HE, Emma Twp.
6, 330"' from S. lino, 2175' from W, lino, SW. R. A. Harris #1 Allen. D&A
9-20-49. TD 2558* Cypress ss., top 2553* Spd. 8-21-49. Dead River Pool.
WINNEBAGO COUNTY
44N, 2E, Rockfbrd Twp,
24, 990* from N. lino, 330 » from W. line, Nw. Ivan A. Socio et al #1 Socio,





l4N» 13W, Buok Twp.
14, .ME SvT-NE. Jonos &" Simpson (Was Spicklor & Hurst) §1 Quorry, D&A 9-20-49, St.
Louis Is., top 1049* TD 1054* Spd. 9-5-49. WP«; Formerly D&A.
14N, 13" r , Embarrass Twp.
18, 1822' from S. lino, 330' from E..line, SE. Gopher Drlg. Corp. #1 Wm. Roll.
CO 270 » 9-27-49. .WF, Formerly D&A.
EDWAJtDS COUNTY
IN, 1437,' Salem Twp,
30, 330' from S. lirio, 1801' from W. lino, Soc. G. L. Roasor (Was Osgoodby) "#1
*.- H. L. Simmons. D&A (SSO) 9-7-49. TD 3215* Sto. Genevieve Is., top 3128»
Samsvillo No^Peol Formerly Temp. Abd,
HAMILTON COUNTY
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp
.
1, NE NE SE. Carter Oil #1 I. Hale. Comp. 9-13-49. IP 34B0F & 6 BW. TD 3018*
PB 2910' Bothol ss,. Shot 70 qts. Dale-Hoodvillo Cons. Pool. Formorly a
' producer. •
JASPER COUNTY '
"6~N, 10E, Fox Twp
.
27, C NW NEo F. Lomolino et al #1 Ochs, Comp. 9-13-49. IP 69 BOP & 12 BW. TD
4515' Devonian Is. Acidized 17,500 gals. Clay City-Noblo Cons, Pool.
Formerly a producer.
MADISON COUNTY
4^,. -6W, Marino Twp,
9, NT" NS SE. E. A. Obering #4 Becker-Pence Comm. "Comp. 9-27-49* IP 70 BOP TD
1789* Acidized 1500 gals. Marino Pool. Formorly a producer.
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 10E, Madison Twp.
s 4, W/2 NW SW. McDowoll & Murvin (Was R. Halbert) #1 3. Pitts (Was J. C. fcvin).
Tstg. 9-27-49, WN (Calhoun Consol. Pool). Formorly D&A.
3N, 8E, Noble Twp.
24, 858' from S. lino, 552' from W, line, SW, J. W. Sanders (Was- P. Fulk) #1 B.
Pattorson. Comp. 9-7-49. IT 4 BOP & 80 F.7. TD 3102'. FB 2642' Cypress ss...
Clay City-Noblo Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
3N, 9E, Noblo Twp.
15, SE SW SE, McDowell & Murvin (Was L. Jordan) #1 Powers Ifcs. Comp. 9-13-49. TD
3012' IP 35 BOP Rosiclare Is. Shot 20 qts. Acidized 8000 gals. Clay City-
Noblo Cons. Pool, Formerly D&A.
WABASH COUNTY
W, 131V, Bellmont Twp,
s „ nn n ^
32, SE SW NW. C. E, Skiles (Was 0. D. Sharp) #1-B F. Conoy. CO 9-27-49. WN
(Maud North Cons. Pool). Formerly D&A.
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J.R. Bradshaw J. H. Finke $2
J. Frank Hinkle Oldfield #1
BOND COUNTY
350' NL, 660 ' EL,
NE SW, 16-6N-4W
CHRISTIM COUNTY
SE SE SE, 33-14N-1E
CLARK COUNTY '
ne sw sw, 14-iin-i#:E. R. Ferry Turner ^lA
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Clifford I. Morgan et al #1
•
'
..FY W FY, 4-11N-11W
C. R. Hall Umbarger #1
John Lehwald Jeffers #1
C. E. Skiles Zetta Moore #1
S. H. Leavitt Golden Comm, #1
"alter Duncan Perry L, Etchison #1 W MW SW, 23-4N-7E 2636
180' SL, 180' WL,
i^E FY SW, 32-12N-14W
SE SE SW, 31-11N-13W
CLAY COUNTY
NE NE NE, 19-4N-7E




















Clarence E. Brehm Harvey Erwin #1 NE NE SY", 13-4N-7E
" " Quakenbush #1 SE SE SE, 13-5N-6E
Aurora & Duncan Miller Estate #1 NW NY NE, 9-3N-8E
Elm Oil Co. 0. H. O'Dell #1 NY NY FY, 23-4N-7E
Mayor Drlg. Co. Hood $1
Al Schiermann Hoffman #1
•Slivka & Sons Coe #1
CLINTON COUNTY
NY NE STr', 34-2N-1W
NY SE Sr", 5-3N-2IY


















9-17-49 Beaver Creek S,
9-1-49 Centralia W,
COLES .COUNTY
L.K. Boyd & Glenn Smith Wigginton #1 SY: FY NIY, 5-13N-14W 344
L. K. Boyd McAdams #2 SE SY" NE, 5-13N-14W 337
Lamb, Boyd, & Brovm. Y.ilbur B. Bushart #1 330' SL, 1650' EL,
SE, 7-12N-14W 514
S.C. Reeves et al Chester Miller #1 .SE SE FY, 6-11N-8E 2154
• - EDGAR. COUNTY
John R. Shake Abner Wood #1 330' NL, 165' WL,
NE W\ 28-14N-13W 581
Nance & Vivadslli Wm« Waller #4 SE SE NE, 4-13N-13W 450
Caro Oil & Gas Co. Leonard Waller #5 SW NE SE, 4-13N-13W 446
Golden McNary Culbertson #1 330' SL, 1012' Y.rL,
FY SY.', 11-14N-14Y; 560
'"alter ?.". Henigman J. & M. Sunkol #1 SE NE SE, 10-13N-1357 563




















* Includes some v/ells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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Chas A, Baldwin Parrish #1
Carl C. Wright Kennan #1
EDGAR COUNTY (Cont.)
450 » NL, 445 » WL,
NW NE, 2-12N-HV: 1100
NE SW SW, 23-13N-11W 1275
C. E. Skiles Maurice Farnham #1 %C1E, 18-13N-10W 2063
EDWARDS. COUNTY





G. L. Reasor Simons #1 330' SL, 1801* WL,















2694George & Wrather . C. S, Hill #1 N.'f W Sw, 21-oS-3E






' N#JHE"SB, 9-73-4E 3092
Producers Pipe Lino Co* M.J. Webb #1 SE NW SW, 16-5S-4E 3186
Nat*l. Assoc. Pet© Gordon L. Norr'is #1






B;'M. Ward R, L. Utley #1
Oil Management Fannie Drone $<
C. E. Brehm Boyd #2
" " "
l
Louis Ko Boyd #1
Guif Refining Co. Lane #1 '
*
C. E. Skiles Sarah Abell #2
Oil Management M c . Wilson #2
C. E. Skiles Otis Simpson" #1
C. E. Brehm Hall #1
GMLAT_IN_COUNTY
S rf ~SS lM 6 :i4~73'~8E 510
NE NW NE I - 2 - 9S • -SE 1 708
SE SE NE/ 23-7S-9E 3152
NE. SE NE, '23-7S-9E 2959
SW ' NE SW, ' 14-8S -9E 2529
NE SE SW, 14-8S-9E
' 2560
SE NE NW, 2-9S-9E. 2006
SE NE.3E, 24-7G-9E ' 2980
SW SW NE, 34-7S-10E 2730
Geo. S. Engle Frank Rister et al #1 SW NE NE, 5-8S-8E 1983
Barclay Oil Co. & Aurora Sherman Lemcns #1
SE NW SE, 13-83-8E
HAMILTON ^COTJNTY
Stewart Oil Co. Guy. J *. -Moorman ^"SFr'Ntf'SW^ 1I-6S-5E
Calvert & Willis Ada Dial --"i '• NE SW NW, 7-6S-6E
Nation Oil Joo & Anna Dauby #1 SE -SW SE: 25 -?3-7E
Calvert & Willis U.R Groves #1 NS NW NE, 7*'6S«6E ,
A. S. Biggs., Buhrmester #1 330 'NL, 390' WL,
SE NW, 10-6S-7E





9-4-49 Inman N. & W,
Cons,.
8-23-49 " " "
9-5-49 Junction North
9-7-49 Herald East







3334 9-8-49 it »
3367 8-27-49 Mill Shoals











Feet Plugged Pool Name
JASPER COUNTY
Carter Oil Co. Hobart Stanley #1 SW SW 3E, 31-6N-9E 3175 9-2-49 Wildcat
Partlow-Cochonour Wadc-Neal #1 1690' SL, 1450' EL,
SE, 36-7N-10E 2685 9-2-49 billow Hill E.
Robins on-Fuckett Lawrence Cummins #2 330' NL, 1.220 » EL, Clay City-
SE NW, 24-7N-10E 2560 7-1-49 Noble Cons.
Nathan C. Davies Asa Jenkins #1 NW SW NE, 18-5N-11E 3031 9-8-49 Wildcat
Robins on-Puckett Ferguson Cons. #2 E/2 NE SW, 24-7N-10E 2561 8-16-49 Clay City-
Noble Cons.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Wilbur Griffith Lee Johnson #1 SW SE SE, ll-33-4E^
Shulman Bros. Floy Kollaway #5 N/2 NE NE, 21-1S-4E
LAWRENCE COUNTY
3203 9-8-49 Wildcat




Big Four Oil & Gas Burgett #1 SW SE NW, 15-3N-13W
J. 3. Young, Jr. P.F. Litherland #1 90' SL, 330' EL,
NW NE, 13-2N-12W 1969
C. E. Skiles Dora Hallen #1 N.E SW SE, 29-2N-12W 2232
J. R. Tracy Tracy Heirs #1 1000' NL, 250 t EL,
SW NW, 3-2N-12W 745
S.R.* Nigh Oil Co. Max Spidel #2. 216' SL, 330' EL,
NE NW, 23-2N-12W 1475
Francis L. Beard Bar© r off-England C mm. #1 660' ITLj 1320' WL, .







Dale Lambert E. R. Smith #1
MACOUPIN COUNTY
430' NL, 430' WL,
NW NE, 13-9N-7W
D.":. McLaughlin Herman Stille #1 60' NL, 360' WL,
NE SE, 26-7N-6W
J. M. Campbell Danderman #1
Jos. Kesl, Jr. Wm. Lueker #1
Dale Hopkins Stinner £l
C. V. Myers Linenbroker v2
Dale Hopkins Alonzo Klaus f(-2
Georo-e Cassens Blrckburn =?fl
Jack M. Pierce Uelsmann f=l
Jos. Kesl, Jr. Martha Wolf #1
MADISON COUNTY
NE SE SE, 28-5N-6W
243' SL, 440' EL,
SW, 36-6N-Tr
SE SE NW, 2-4N-5W
1240' NL, 912' SL,
NE, 32-6N-6W
330' NL, 360' WL,
NE NW, 2-4T-5W
sw se ne, 21-5N-7::
NW NE NE, 11-5N.-7W















Taylor & Schumacher L.D. Halfacre#lSE US SE, 27-11I-4E 3003 9-21-49
."ildcat
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DRV HOLES PLUGGED - AUGUST 29 to SEPTEMBER 24, 1949 (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Company 'Tell Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
MARION COUNTY (Cont,)
Gulf Refining Co, Cope #1 SVJ m SW, 27-3N-2E 3824 8-23-49 Wildcat
J. C. Potter ~'m. Helpingstein #1 SW SE NW, 11-1N-1E 2240 8-28-49 u
Sam Tipps Homer Y", Adams #1 SE S" NIC, 3-1N-1E
.RICHLAND COUNTY
1980 9-2-49 Raccoon Lake
F.B. Drlg. Co. K,M, Borryhill #1 I iL,
S?* SE, 32-4N-14W 3235 9-15-49 Wildcat
John W, Sanders Phil Blank #1 SE SE SW, 4-4N-14W 3095 9-17-49 "
C..E, Brehm Stella A. Fobroy et
4
al #1 m NW NE, 24-2N-10E 3320 8-25-49 "
SALINE COUNTY
Affeld Lawrence Hunsaker $1 330' NL, 981 « WL,
SW, 33-7S-7E 2962 9-12-49 Wildcat '
SHELBY COUNTY





C, E, Skilos Joe "'right #1 SW NE 8*, I3-1N-12W 2149 ' 8-1-49 Allendale «
Geo. & Wrather Frank Dunkel #2 103 »" NL, 330«" WL, . . .
NW NE, 14-1S-13W 2650 9-3-49 Maud Cons»>
M.& M. Drlg. Corp. Herman Stecklar.#l SE SWF.7, 24*1S-1317 2635 9-1-49 11 .11
Gopher Drlg,. Corp*: • Sharp §1 nw sw sw,,. 12-is-13y: 2591 9-16-49 « n
M
" " Wm. B„ Rigg #2 1780' SL, 330» YiL/ - r
SE, 11-1S-13Y: 2308 9-17-49 tt 11
Geo. S. Engle Mary B, Carson #3 1250 « NL, 1090 » WL#-
NW, 28-1N-12W 1510 9-16-49 Allendale
C. E. Brehm Robt, Dunkel et al #4 SW ! 2387 9-17-49 11
Ryan & Sharp Frank Nash #1 sy: sy: sy:,. 26-2S-13W 2796 9-17-49 Wildcat
R.C. Mitcheltree Newkirk #1 1035' NL, 330* EL, . :•
NE NW,. 13-1N-13W 2361 8-26-49 ti
Oil Managsment, Inc, & Hayes Drlg .
Smith #1 NW SE NE, 1-1S-13W 1692 9-10-49 Maud Cons,
C. E. Brehm Beal Jordan Comm; #1 NE NE NE,. 2-1N-13W 2685 8-25-49 •Wildcat-




Gulf Ref . Co. C. Grathwohl #1 SW SW SE,.34-lN-lW 4334 • 8-28-49 Wildcat ' -
Y'AYNE COUNTY
Nation Oil Co. 0,H. dimmer #1 NE NE Sfc,. 19-2S-8E
Walter Duncan Vest Heirs #2 E/2 NE SW,." 16-1N-5E
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Arzie Vest Comm. #1
NW W NE, 16-1N-5E
Robinson & Puckett- Turner Est. #1 NW NW SYV4-2S-8E
Geo. & Y'rather Aschor #2 SW SY' NW, 3-1N-9E
Floyd & Henson, Inc, W,C, Vaughan #1 1040 • NL* 330* EL,


























T. Blc.ko Di ricks on Goedde #1
Don HcCumbor Gao. Cravens #1
TAYNE COUNTY (Cont.)
NE N| FT, 27-13-5E
NE SB SB," 31-1S-7E
3185
3300
RussjII P. Johnson Smith & Byers #1 SE S " SE, 14-33-5E 3404
Geo. & ".'.rather & C. E. Skiles Adams #3
NE ST F", 21-1S-7E
J'. "-';, Rudy L. E. Trimmer #1A NE ST HE, 4-1N-9E
"Tinmar Drls:. Co. M. Grcenwalt #1 SE HE ST, 14-1S-5E
Tuloy & Carter Bodell Johnson #1 FT S"" ST, 28-1S-8E
Hat»l. Assoc. Fet. Carroll C. Boggs Heirs "B" #1
•
'






P. 0. ""•all Sam Kershaw #1 IT "ST ME, 22-3S-10E
V.'.C. McBride, Inc Elizabeth Rosselot#l
SE SE NE, 31-4S-9E
C. E. Brehm Elvis G. Potter #2 ST SE SE, 34-33-10E
" Francis Stal lings #4 NE S" FT, 5-5S-14T
r
Ralph C. Halbert C.D. Hubole #1 3e NE, SE, '12-6S-10E
Great Lakes Carbon Corp. Mike 0. Mitcholl*#l
Sfr NE FT, 17-7S-10E
A. L. Cochran D. A. Bryant $1
N. V. Duncan A. J. Coals #1
Edward J. ".'.'inter & 111, Explor.
E. J, ""inter ftl
C. E. Brehm Dagley "B" 1 (2)
".'.'. 0. Allen Ackerman #2-A
R. A. Harris A. C. Allen #1
G. ".". Miller A. Elliott #1
Turnipseed Parsons #1
ST S3 F'.', 16-7S-9E




FT SE NE, 2-7S-9E
S"",NE ST; 4-7S-10E
330' SL, 2175* V"L,
.
gw 6 -73-HE
'SE NT ST, 33-3S-10E

















Delta Drlg. Co. B ultinghouse #1-C SE ST NE, 16-4S-14T 2851 9-9-49
3214 8-9-49 Grayvillo T.
3440 8-31-49 'Tildcat
3213 8-29-49 .Grayvillo T. .
2900 8-25-49 Now Harmony-
Keensburg Cons.'
1365 9-1-49 Maunio South
2273 8-21-49 Concord 3.
3030 8-29-49 . Tildcat
Goldongate
3476 8-31-49. , Cons.
3282 8-28-49 Tildcat
2896 8-21-49 Herald
2918 8-12-49 Concord Control
2558 8-30-49 Dead River
3185 9-15-49 Centervillo E.




PRODUCING ".ELLS PLUGGED - AUGUST 29 to SEPTEMBER 24, 1949*
Company
Farm and








C.A. Richey E. Turner #1-A 310' NL, 330* EL,
NE SW SW, 14-11N-14W 247 8-16-49 Wildcat
Pure Oil Co, Joseph Ullom #6
CLAY COUNTY
E/2 SE SE, 16-2N-8E 3080 8-31-49
it. Emma Wright #1 W/2 SW SE, 19-2N-8E
n " '" L.E. Hosselton A #1 E/2; NE SW, 17-2N-8E
Geo. & Wrather Brooke et al #1 380'' NL/- 330» WL,
SW SW, 26-5N-7E
CRAWFORD COUNTY .
Stanley Dees Mrs, Adie Weaver #3 20 » NL, 20 » EL, •
»"
-
" SW SW NE ;, 28-7N-13W
" » L„ Newlin #1 650' NL, 200 » WL,
NW SE, 28-7N-13W
200' NL,' 385 • EL,
SE NW Sir, 28-7N-13W
200' NL, 200* WL,
NW SW, 28-7N-13W
190' SL, 40 « WL,
'
SE NW SW, 28-7N-13W
165».NL f " 200 UYL,
SW. NW SW/ 23-6N-13W
Ohio Oil Co. F. M, Frost a/c 2 #7 100'' SL, 150» WL,






M.L. Dorsey J. T, Mason #2
« II M II II tl nte
n « ti it n »t JU






















Forest Oil Corp, Goodman Bros. #15 200 » NL, 150' WL,
' NE NW SE, 13-10N-10E 572
« -•
'» '• " " #14; 160 » NL, 150 » EL,
.'••
-'•" NW NW SE, 13-10N-10E 348
« ' " S.E. Underwood #16 150' NL, 20o» EL,
SW SW NW, 13-10N-10E 380
GALLATIN COUNTY
Kingwood Oil Co. H.M. Fillingham #1 NW SW NW, 22-8S-9E 2984
JEFFERSON COUNTY








Ohio Oil Co. D. R. Fish #11





860* NL, 100* WX,
NE NE, 2-3N-12W
200' SL, 700 » EL,
NE, 17-3N-12W













* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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Sinclair-Doming Edmund "7. Ellis #1 SW NE SYJ, 27-31I-6Vf 2356
RICHLAND COUNTY
Paul F. Goldberg P. "Jhitaker #2 SE SE 3E, 7-2U-1417 3260
: WABASH COUNTY
Smith Andrews Jacob Smith : 900' EL, SE SE, 4-1N-12W 1550
7.\ F. Lacy Higgins #1 :' SW W; NE, 23-1N-12W ' 2035
G. H. Froderman Wabash B Iz L #1 330 ' NL, 539» EL, J
: SE Fr , 23-1N-12W * 2040
Russell P. Johnson Robert 0. Skelton #1
NE NW SE, 10-1S-13W . 2715
" rAYNE COUNTY
Pure Oil Co. L. licConnell #1 . S W Wft 32-2N-8E 3075
Carter Oil Co. Theo. Lowe-#l H« W, 3-1S-6E 3223
WHITE COUNTY














Alphabet! oal List of Oil and Gas Pools
September 27, 1949""
Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp,
Range
Ab Lake: Gallatin 8S
Aden Consol: Hamilton,Wayne 2-3S
Aden Worth (c): Wayne 2-3S







Albion North (c): Edwards
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
Allison-Weger*. Crawford 5N
Alma: Marion *R
Amity i Richland 4N
Assumption: Christian 13N
Assumption North: Christian 13N










Beaver Creek North: Bond








Bennington S (a): Edwards
Benton: Franklin
Benton Ns Franklin
Berryville Consol •: Wabash,
Edwards
Bessie: Franklin
Bible Grove Consol: Clay,
Effingham
Bible Grove E (c): Clay
Bible Grove North: Effingham













































































Bogota S : Jasper
Bone- Gap: Edwards





Boos East (o): Jasper




































































































































Cooks Mills (a): Coles




Covington E (c): V.'ayne
Covington 3: Wayne












Dix S (a): Jefferson





































Dundas Consol. (c): Richland,
Jasper





Elk Prairie (a): Jefferson
Elkville: Jackson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne


























































































Geff W (c): Wayne
Gillespie-Benld (a) (gas):
Macoupin

































Grayville W : White
Edwards










































Herald E: White, Gallatin 7S
Herald North: White 6S
Hidalgo (a): Jasper 8N
Hidalgo North: Cumberland 9N
Hill: Effingham 6N
Hoffman: Clinton IN
Hoodville (c): Hamilton 5-6S
Hoodville E (a): Hamilton 5S
Hoosier (c): Clay 4N


















Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Range
Huey: Clinton 2N
Hunt City: Jasper 7N
Hunt City South: Jasper 7N
Ina (a): Jefferson 4S
Ina North: Jefferson 4S
Inclose (b) : Edgar 12N
Ingraham (a): Clay 4N
Ingrahara Vies
t
' ( c ) : Clay 5N
Inman: Gallatin 8S
Inman Central: Gallatin 7-8S
Inman E. Consol.: Gallatin 7-8S
Inman N. (o): Gallatin 83
Inman N & W. Consol.:Gallatin 8S
Inman W, (c): Gallatin 8S
lola Consol. (b): Clay,
Effingham 5-6N
lola South: Clay 4N









Johns onvi lie Consol. :Wayne IN-IS
Johns onville N: Wayne IN
Johns onvi lie S (b): TTayne IS
Johns onville W (b): TTayne IN
Junction: Gallatin 9S
Junction City: Marion 2N
Junction North: Gallatin 8-9S
Keensburg Consol, (c):TTabash 2S
Keensburg E (a): YJabash 2S
Keensburg S: Wabash 2-33
Keenville: Wayne IS
Kail (a): Jefferson IS
Kenner: Clay 3N
Kanner North: Clay 3N
Kenner West: Clay 3N
Koyesport: Clinton 3N
King: Jefferson 3-4S
Laclede (b)» Fayette 5N
Lakewood: Shelby ION
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
Lancaster Central: Wabash IN
Lancaster E: Wabash 2N
Lancaster N. (a): Lawrence 2N
Lancaster S: Wabash IN



















































Lawren ce : Lawrence
,
Crawford 2-5N











Maplegrove E (b): Edwards IN
Maplegrove 3: Edwards IN
Marcoe (a): Jefferson ' 3S
Marine: Madison 4N
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S
Markham City N: Jefferson,
Wayne 2S
Markham City W: Jefferson 2-33
Martinsville: Clark ION
Mason (a): Effingham 6N
Mason S (c): Effingham
Clay 5-6N
Massilon: Wayne, Edwards IS
Massilon South (a) -.Edwards IS'
Mattoon (b): Coles 11-12N
Maud Consol.: Wabash 1N,1-2S
Maud Central (c): Wabash IS
Maud North Cons.: Wabash IS
Maud West (c): Wabash IS
Maunie (c): White 6S
Maunie N: White 5S
Maunie S: White 6S
Maunie W (a): YThite 6S
Mayberry: Wayne 2-3S
Mayberry North (a):Wayne 2S
Merriam: Wayne 2S
Miletus: Marion 4N
Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton,
Wayne 2-4S
Mills Prairie: Edwards IN
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N
Mt. Carmel: Wabash IN-13
Mt. Carmel W. (o)j YTabash IS
Mt. Erie (c): Wayne IS
Mt. Erie N; Wayne IN














































Pool: Covinty Twp, Range Pool: County Twp . Range
Mt. Olive: Montgomery 8N
Mt, Vernon: Jefferson . 3S
Nason: Jefferson 3S
New Bell air: Crawford 8N
Nov; Harmony-Keens burg Consol:
""hi to, '."abash, Edwards 2-5S
New Harmony S (111,): White 5S
New Harmony S (Ind.): White 5S
New Haven: White 7S
New Haven N: White 7S
New Haven W (c): Gallatin 7S
New Hebron: Crawford 6N
Newton (b) : Jasper 6N
Newton North (a): Jasper 7N
Newton We s t ( a ) : Jas pe
r
6N
Noble (c): Richland, Clay 2-4N
Noble N% (c): Richland . 4N
Noble S. (c): Richland 3N
Odin: Marion • 2N
Olney Consol.: Richland 4N
Olney E. (c): Richland 4N
Olney 3. (b): Richland 3N
Omaha: Gallatin 7-8S
Omaha E: Gallatin 8S
Omega: Marion 3N
Panama (gas): Bond 7N
Parker: Crawford 5H
Parke rsburg Consol: Richland,
Edwards 1-2N
Parkersburg N: Richland 3N




Passport 3: Richland 4N
Patoka: Marion 4N
Patoka E: Marion 411
Patton (c): ".'abash IN
Patton *.*.* (c): ".'abash IN























































Rinard (a) : 7.*ayne 2N
Roaches: Jefferson 2S
Roaches N: Jefferson 23
Rochester: ".'."abash 2S
Roland: 7."hite, Gallatin 6-73
Roundprairie (c): 7Jayne IS
Ruark : Lawren ce 2N
Rural Hill: Hamilton 63
Rural Hill N,: Hamilton 5S
Rural Hill "7 : Hamilton 6S
Russellville (gas ): Lawrence 4-5N
St, Francisville: Lawrence 2N
St. Francisville E: Lawrence 2N
St. Jacob: Madison 3N
St. Janes: Fayette 5-6N
St. Paul: Fayette 5N
Ste. Marie: Jasper 5N
Sto, Marie East: Jasper 6N
Ste, Marie West: Jasper 6N
Sailor Springs Cons: Clay 3-4N
Sailor Springs Central:
Clay 4N
Sailor Springs East: Clay 4N
Sailor Springs North (a): Clay 4N
Sailor Springs South (c):
Clay 3N
Sailor Springs West (c):
Clay 4N
Salem: Marion 1-2N
Samsville (a): Edwards IN
Samsville North: Edwards IN
Sandoval: Marion 2N
Sandoval West: Clinton 2N





Shawnee town: Gallatin 9S
Shawnee town North:Gallatin 93
Shelbyville (b) : Shelby UN
Siggins: Cumberland, Clark ION 10,
Sims (c): 7.rayne 13
Sims North (c): 7'ayne IS
Sorento (b): Bond 6N















































Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, - Range




















Thomps onv i 1 1 e Er. s t : . Franklin














































Waterloo (b): Monroe 1-2S
Waverly (gas): Morgan 13N
"Weaver: Clark UN
'Vest End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
Westfiold: Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-1.2N
Westfield East: Clark 11-.12N
West Frankfort: Franklin 7S
West Frankfort S (c):Franklin





TTjllow Hill Ronsol. (c):
Jasper
Willow Hill East: Jasper 6-7N















































(c) Consolidated with other pools.
J
Date of issue: October 10, 1949
Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast Vi
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (l/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools




L State of Illinois
Adlai E. Stevenson, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Noble J. Puffer, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
No. 156 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For October 1949
\'^
Monthly Report




and L% W. Clutter












Bond 4 3 3 5
Christian 14 10 14 1 20 3
5
Clark 6 2 9 25




Clinton 8 5 3 2
Coles 4 1 2 4
3













































Hamilton 11 5 11 2 14















(Continued on page 3)
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Issued by Department of Mines and
Minerals, S
through October 29, 1949,
Includes 1 gas. well*























Average Initial Production of Oil 'Tells
3y Years, 1957 - 1947
and by Months, January 1948 - October 1949































































































Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals,
New Pools in October:
Roby, Sangamon County (Perardi .=/-l Goldstein, 10-15N-3W).
Extensions to Pools :
Clay City-Noble Consol t , Wayne County (C. J. Mayers #1 L. E. Spriggs, 31-1S-0E
Ruark, Lawrence County (Hayes Drilling #1 R. C Horton, 17-2N-12W); Walpole, Hamil-
ton County (G. L. Reasor #L Ritchey Heirs, 33-6S-63), Louden, Fayette County (M. H,
Richardson ot al Vl J. A. Seibert, S-7N-3E and Reynolds & Henson ,1 Kuppels, 35-8N-
3E); Aden South, Hamilton County (J. A. Talbot -/,1 M, Fields} 29-3S-7E)j Dudley,
Edgar County (Jones & Si ^.pson #1 J. A. Fierce, 34-14N-13W) 5 Maud North Cons., ;
aba£
County (C. E. Skiles -'l-B F. Cenoy, 32-13-15.":); Calhoun Consol., Richland County
(McDowell & Murvin #1 S. Pitts, 4-2N-10E)
.

























We ll Completions in Illinois
Summary by Years, 1956-1947






































































































































































































































































and fars not distinguished until 1941).
s refer to number of producing wells
included














. Pormits to Drill v:ells*
' Summary by Ytsars,- 1943-1947





































- Secondary. Re coy,
""ater Gas, Air
cats- -Pool Other Input" Inputs Total
'"ells- Reworked
. . .
.]_..,,-323 37 .as.:::;;...42 ...1.9.2. 24 39
1,,581 '27 60 37 205 142 54.
1 ,450 19 53 . 29 170 150 112 ,
1 ,732 15 102 15 ", 98 79 82
1,,615 8 126 21 109 106 155
129 1 14 :> 1 : 4 15 10
151 12 12 15 60
68 15.: . . . 5 7 97
153 6 . :;.; 9 11 55, r
194 22 , ; 11 5 28
182 16 7 1 40..
205 16 1 ! 8 8 48
132 1 20 3 7 39
215 1 15 3 3 23
..; 307 14 2 14 -. 8 31
152 4 19 1 3 2 ,6
169 1 16 ,..: 6 . 19 72
• 2 ,107 8 185 5 ; 85 101 509
126 6 6 2 22
92 1 3 8 •- 3.
111 . 2 5 1 2
200 2 2 ' 15 26.
163 1 6 - 88 10
217- . 7 1 7
' 2 2
-
216 i 1 1
A 4 ' 19
189 4 1 1 9 4
182 : 2 6 2 5 , 40 5














































* Pormits to drill are issued by the Dept. of Mines £ Minerals, Springfield,
111,
» V'l





































Clay, Effingham: Bible Grove
Cons
Iola Consolidated
Clay, Wayne, Richland, Jasper :
Clay City-Noble Consolidated









































































































(a) For alphabetical list of oil
and •as fields in Illinois, see
page 65.
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Edwards, Wabash : Browns
Edwards, \r .rayne : Bennington
Edwards, 7."hite t Albion Consolidated 268



























































12 2 4 2
1



















".'."ells in the Hew Pools*, November !_, 19-19 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Y.'ells Locations




Inman 16 5 13 2 1
Inraan Central 12 4 1
Innan East Consol* 265 9 41 2 2
Inman North & ".'est Consol* 60 7 27 1
Junction 17 1 6 1
Junction North 3 1 4 1 '
Omaha 30 5 14 2
Omaha East 1 2 o
Shawneetown 1 1
Shawneetown North 1 1
;
v
-ilton: Aden South 1
B3lle Frairie 11 8
Blairsville 27 3 8 .
Bungay Consolidated 76 11 30
Dahlgren 7 35 8
Dale Hoodville Cons, 396 63 58
Rural Hill 311 26 54 7
0'
Rural Hill North 1
Rural Hill '"est 1 1
Thackeray 48 2 14
Talpole 69 1 29 2 1
Hamilton, Saline: ".Test End 10 1 7
ackson: Slkville 1 . 1
Jasper: Bogota 7 2 1
Bogota North 1
Bo; ota South 1 2
Hunt City 1
Hunt City South 1
Newton 1 3 2
Ste. Marie 18 9
Ste . Marie East 3 1
Ste. Marie West 2 3
Willow Hill East 16 1 16
Jefferson: Belle Rive 4 1 6
Boyd 110 4 8 o
•
Coil ""est 12 3 4
Cravat 9 2 1
Divide 9 2 8
Divide East 25 3 15
Divide South 4 4
Divide V.'est 45 1 5
Fitzgerrell 1 1
Ina North 1
King 27 6 17
1 -arkham City 14 5 9
Markham City Test 30 1 9
Page 10
























































































































































































































Richland, Edwards ; Parkersburg
Parkersburg "Test
Ri chland, Jasper ; Dundas East

















































































































































































































































































































































Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception
of those which have
been abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, see
page 65.
Illinois Completions and Production
Since January 1, 1936
Page 13
Completions Producing '.'.'ells
Production (Thousands of barrels)
1/ \£/ 3/























































































































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report,
Production figures based on information furnished by oil" companies and pipe line
companies
•
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U. 3. Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
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Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in_
both the Cen-




table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to
runs-to-stills
.e Central Refining District and District Ho. 2 of
the Appalachian
Runs-to-stills
Central and Appalachian Production in PftT.ftft„*
(District N0o 2) Illinois* ^i*018 ' e"??*




























































* U S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum
Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey,
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)







































































































Crude Oil Production in the United States























Production Production for October Per Cent













38,781 128 2,7 <
31,136
1 96 1.9•••
23,354 72 1,4- •
' 19,600 64 • -1,3
18,372 61 1.2
13,344 46 ,9 ^
7,933 26 •5
7,603 28 .6
7,075 24 .5 •
385 1 . r.. .





ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Chart A
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
, Southern tip
of state
Paleocene Sand and clay
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Chester
Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
(Upper Mississippian) Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve —j Rosiclare - ss.
Fredonia - Is.
St. Louis - Is.
Iowa Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is.
Series Keokuk - Is.
Burlington - Is.
Fern Glen - Is.
1
— Osage group
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and
Devonian Chattanooga








Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.
Pre-St. Peter Unidentified
*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois











Series Formation otherwise noted)
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Upper gas sand Casey: Clark 265
Lower gas sand Casey: Clark 310
Casey Casey: Clark 450
Claypool Johnson North: Clark 420
Casey Johnson North: Clark 465
Upper Partlow Johnson North: Clark 535
Claypool Johnson South: Clark 390
Casey Johnson South: Clark 450
McLeansboro and Upper Partlow Johnson South: Clark 490


















Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar











Several Sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1650-2100
*• Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 400-1500
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915
"800" Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Benton: Franklin 1700
s
" Carlinville: Macoupin 380
V " Carlinville North: Macoupin 440
(A




Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin 540
'• Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 650
S Biehl Grayville West: White, Edwards 1920













Inman East Consol.: Gallatin













Tradewater and Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash
1745





























































Buchanan Russellville gas: Lawrence 1100






























Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery










New Harmony South (Ind.): White
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Epworth: White
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin







New Harmony South (Ind.): White
Omaha: Gallatin





Grayville West: White, Edwards
Helena: Lawrence
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin









New Harmony South: White
New Harmony South (Ind.): White





















































































(1) Abandoned; (x) undetermined
Chart D
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Tar Springs Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin






















New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin


















" West Frankfort: Franklin 2060
Glen Dean Glen Dean Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2635
" Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2135
" Inman North: Gallatin 2340
o. " Iron: White 2500
" Junction: Gallatin 2120
a
Hardinsburg " Maud Consol.: Wabash 2115
5
" New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:






" New Haven: White 2250
•• Stokes-Brownsville: White 2630
" Whittington: Franklin 2310
Jackson
Golconda
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2020
U
Golconda
St. James: Fayette 1490
Cypress-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2835
'• Albion Consol.: Edwards X
" Albion East: Edwards 2800
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
" Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso: Clinton 980
Cypress-Weiler Bartelso West: Clinton 930
Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress-Weiler Benton North: Franklin
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
















Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay




















































Grayville West: White, Edwards
Greenville gas (1): Bond
Herald: White, Gallatin
Hoffman: Clinton
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin

























Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay
Sailor Springs East: Clay
Sandoval West: Clinton




























Parkersburg Consol.: Richland. Edwards
Passport South: Richland


































































































Beaver Creek South: Clinton
Benton North: Franklin





















































New Harmony South: White









St. Francisville East: Lawrence
St. Paul: Fayette




































































































































Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
Blairsville: Hamilton












' Concord Central: White
Concord North: White













Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate West: Wayne
Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Herald North: White
Inman: Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne

























































































Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne






Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash





Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin
Rural Hill: Hamilton
Rural Hill West: Hamilton




























Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Blairsville: Hamilton
Bone Gap South: Edwards
Boyd: Jefferson
Browns: Edwards, Wabash
Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Centerville East: White









Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Ewing: Franklin
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin









































































































Massilon South (1): Edwards
Maud Consol.: Wabash
Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Mills Prairie: Edwards







Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay

























Berryville Consol.: Wabash, Edwards
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham





Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
Coil West: Jefferson
















































































































Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White















Sailor Springs Central: Clay
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay






























Bennington South (1): Edwards
Benton North: Franklin
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham









Burnt Prairie South: White























































































Series Formation otherwise noted)
McClosky "lime" Centerville East: White
3230
1575
• • Centralia: Clinton, Marion
.. Cisne North: Wayne 3170
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper





Clay City West: Clay
• • Coil: Wayne
.. Coil West: Jefferson 2880
.. Concord: White 2990
• • Concord Central: White 2970















Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne
















• • Ewing: Franklin 2970
u • • Exchange: Marion 2730
V
10
• • Flora: Clay 2965
*c*
• Flora South: Clay 2985
e • • Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White 3310
a.S >V • • Goldengate North: Wayne 3310




.. Grayville West; White, Edwards 3190
(0 member
.. Half Moon: Wayne 3355
2 .. Herald: White, Gallatin 3010
u
V « Hidalgo (1): Jasper 2600
•• Hill: Effingham 2570
•• Hoodville East (1): Hamilton 3365
" Hunt City South: Jasper 2435
••
Ingraham (1): Clay
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards
tola South: Clay





Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne









































Oblong "sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards
Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson











(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted)
feet




Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White
Maunie West (1): White
Mayberry: Wayne
Mayberry North (1): Wayne
Merriam: Wayne
Miletus: Marion
Mill Shoals: White. Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie North: Wayne
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.: -
White, Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
Newton (2): Jasper
Newton North (1): Jasper
Newton West (1): Jasper
Olney Consol.: Richland
Olney South (2): Richland
Omega: Marion





























" Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards 3250
V " Passport: Clay 3020
oj
" Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 3000
U) " Ridgway (1): Gallatin 2840
a
id
" Rinard (1): Wayne 3145
0. 0)
" Roaches: Jefferson 2250
V " Roaches North: Jefferson X





•• Rural Hill: Hamilton 3230
2 O
" Russellville: Lawrence 1560
h 01
" Ste. Marie: Jasper 2840
01 (O " Ste. Marie West: Jasper 2815
•' Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 3000
'• Salem: Marion 1990




















































St. Louis Is. Ina (1): Jefferson 3000
St. Louis Martinsville "sand* Martinsville: Clark
480




St. Louis-Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330



















Salem Is. Aden Consol.: Hamilton. Wayne
Barnhill: Wayne







































































Silurian Is. McKinley: Washington
Marine: Madison
Mt. Auburn: Christian




























(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived Revised May 1. 1949
Chart N
Page 31
DRILLING BY COUNT I35
WELLS COMPUTED BETWEEN SEPTEMBER 27 MID NOVEMBER 1, 1949,
AND "ILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON NOVEMBER 1
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)
[Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
IDA?S COUNTY
'
IN, W9 Clayton Twp.
24, 123' from 5. line, 414' from W. line, NY 17.'.". Orville Carls #1 Ashbaker,
D&A (CDU)* 11-1-49. Spd. 3-29-49. WP.
30ND COUNTY
ir, 3".'.', Mills Twp.
36, SE NE 377. ' T. R. Kerwin #2 Henry. Drlg. 730» 11-1-49, Spd. 10-16-49.
77N** (Beaver Creek Pool).
5N, 471, Old Ripley Twp.
30, SW 3*7 3E. C. S. Beck #1 H. L. Goestenkors. D&A 10-11-49. TD 2148' Silurian
Is., top 2147' Spd. 9-27-49. "T***
3N, ZW, Mulberry Grove Twp.
16, 330' from 3. line, 380" from W. line, Sw NE SE. M & M Drlg. #1 Be'ssamer.
Comp. 11-1-49. IP 152 BOP TD 3196'- Trenton Is., top 3171' Spd. 9-10-49
Acidized 500 gals. Woburn South Pool.
16, 3E 37; 3E. M & M Drlg, Co. #3 Voloski. Comp. 11-1-49. IP 47 BOP & 150 BIT.
TD 2289' PB 2283' Devonian Is., top 2278* Spd. 9-29-49. Acidized 500
gals. "Toburn South Pool. NET FAY IN FOOL. -
21, SW NW NE. L. L. Chevalier #2 W, Kokorutz. Comp. 10-11-49. IP 52 BOP TD
3174' Trenton Is., top 3150' Spd. 8-24-49. Acidized 1500 gels. V'oburn
South Pool,
SKRI5TIAN COUNTY
UN, 37", Ricks Twp.
12, 330* from N. line, 580' from 7". line, NW. Nation Oil Co. #1 B. H. Miller,
D&A (SO) 10-18-49. TD 2245' Devonian Is., top 2175' 3pd. 9-23-49.
Acidized 250o gals. WP,
12, NE NW NW, Nation Oil Co. #2 B. H. Miller. Csg. 11-1-49. Spd. 10-23-49, WP,
13N, IE, Frairieton Twp,
9, 32 NE SWo Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #1 C. C. Grirrmett. Comp. 11-1-49,
I? 76 BOP TD 2321' Devonian Is., top 2297» Spd. 9-29-49. Acidized 3000
gals. Assumption North Pool*
10, 380' frcm 3. line, 330' from W. line, S"
r
' IF. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #34
J. 7". Myers. D&A 11-1-49. TD 1186' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1160* Spd
10-19-49. Assumption North Pool.
* Completion data unreported; will be given when available; not included in total
completions for month.
** Wildcat near - from 1/2 to 2 miles from production.




15 NE ST SW. H. R. Lippitt #4 Cramer. Comp. 10-18-49. IP 2o BOP & 16 BW. TD
'
2337' Devonian Is., top 2316' Spd. 8-26-49. Acidized 5000 gals. Assumption
North Pool.
-> 15 430' from W. line, 330« from W. line, NE SW, Harry R. Lippitt #1 R. T. Jones.
Comp. 10-4-49. IP 5 BOP & 14 BW. TD 2342 « PB 2325' Devonian Is., top
2316'
Spd. 8-18-49. Acidized 8000 gals. Assumption North Pool.
15/ NW NE NW.- Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #1 L. Riggins". Comp. 10-18-49, IP
' '*
123 BOP TD 2327* Devonian Is., top 2300' 3pd, 9-21-49, Acidized 3000
gals. Assumption North Pool. .
15 N*[ SE NW, Nat'l. Assoc. £ Continental #2 L. Riggins. ..Comp. 10-18-49, IP
'
68 BOP TD-2328'" Devonian Is., top 2307' Spd. 9-14-49* Acidized 3000
gals.
Assumption North Pool.
15 SE HWHW. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #2 E. 3, Wins low. Comp. 10-4-49. IP
'- 115 BOP TD 2326' Devonian Is., top. 2301' Spd, 9 Tl-49. Acidized 3000 gals.
Assumption North Pool,
16 NE SW SE. Nat'l. Assoc, & Continental #1 M. L. .Moreton. Comp.
10-11-49.
i IP 140 BOP- TD 2328t Devonian Is., top 2303' Spd. 9-13-49. Assumption
North Pool.r ' Aoidizod'3000 gals.. s




IP 10 BOP TD 2325' Devonian Is., top 2291'
' Spd. 10-1-49. .Acidized 5000
gals. Assumption North Pool.
16, SE F" SE. J. W. Rudy #6 Peabody. Comp, 10-18-49. IP HO BOP TD 2326'
Devonian lsy, top 2299'' Spd.' 9-24-49. Acidized 4O0O. gals. Assumption
North Poolo
16 SE NE SW. J. '•:. Rudy #7 Peabody et al. Comp. 10-25-49. IP 80
BOP TD 2317'
'
Devonian Is., top 2290' Spd. 10-2-49. Assumption North Pool. Acidized 40.00.
gals.
13N.-1E, Assumption Tf/p. . ,
21 NE m NW," Nat'l, Assoc. & Continental #1 J. McLeod. D&A (bO) 10-2j-49.
'
'




22, m NE m. J. W. Miloncus #1 Ellison. D&A (SO) 10-11-49. TD 2348'
Devonian
Is., top 2340' Spd. 9-16-49. Acidized 4000 gals. Assumption
North ^ool.
14N, 37:, Buckhart Tvrp. " „ . w
15, h NE NW. Paul Doran et al #1 Earl Heater. Fsg. 11-1-49. Spd. 9-19-49. OT,
24, SE SE SW. Tom S. Doran #1 J. O'Brien. LOC 11-1-49. WF, . ; .
15N, 271, Mt. Auburn Twp. „ _
32 791' from S. line, 550' from W. line, SE, Rinehart-Fruehauf f1 C. .f.
' Trumbauer. Drlg, 1069' 11-1-49. Spd. 10-28-49. WF.
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CLARK COUNTY
"Vfc SrSTl^'Si #1 »• "organ. D*A 11-1-49. TD 1585- Ste. Genevieve
'
•'
Is., top 1180* Spd. "6-7-48 o Martinsville Pool,
""j/S'^SS? ^Glooe Oil Co. #1 V:. L. Jordan. TOO 11-1-49. Spd. 10-22-49. W.
». n«j se Ward D,fon #2
coopf comp ---«' dl^d^ -^ s :
4 &„?
2068' Devonian Is,, top <iUoo bpa. w-o -±^» «.««.
Pool,
^0 -~ 37 WE Ward Davton #1 F. Hewitt. Comp, 10-18-49, .IP 94.
BOP & in BW
3 ''
. J • i £«« 9n?Qi qnd 9-20-49, Acidized 3500 gals. ..eaver
TD 2068' Devonian Is., top 20^y c^pci, y ^u u* *
VJiua &
Pool.
30 If" NE NV7 (Permit SE NE HW). 3. C. Taylor #1
Alex May/ D&A 11-1-49. TD 210B«
'




UV^ ™£. ^ -v. Rudy flC. Pines. D&A(CDU) 11-1-49. Spd. 9-11-49. W .
"V V2T-' 1 Su. Cons. Oil Co, #1 A. Brosman. D&A.. 10-11-49
.
'
Devonian Is., top 2381' Spd s 10-1-49. T.T.
UN, 14.7, Parker Twp. " „ 5 ,g TD 318 t Pennsylvanian ss.,
23 F" ¥." 3".':. Van Tarble #1 Shawver. D&n
10-^o--y» '1U pi ° • J
'
top 270' spd. 10-15-49. "IT (V.'estfield Pool)„
CLAY COUNTY
2K , 6E Barter Twp.
^ 1Q
. 4. 49c „ 1 BoP 4 6 „. TD
4
' "£& ioOl^S 1-ftop 2971- 3 Pd. 9-3-49. Acidised 3000 gals. Flora
South Pool.
"•iSMZr^S. line, 330- from E. line, Free. .£
..J.
Rndv | P.|^.










BeiheHs.; top 27 41. Spd. 9-27-49. 8hot20qts.
Kenner North
Fool,
, n-, «ii. n.f, 1A./../Q TD 2771' Bethel ss,, top
17 NE S" HE. I. J. l*eal f1 Cibson. D&a 10-',- -«.
iu
' 2752' Spd, 9-19-49. Kenner North Pool,
4N, 7S, Hoosier Turn* ir./q IP 90 BOP TD 3042
«
Cons. Poolo
23. « > ».
..^-f tf«$^£1^B£}J%Z^ -elCypress ss., top 2563' b t c* »-±u *o a
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued) ^ - ;,
. 4N, 7E, Hoosier, Twp. "r ^ ^f
23, SE* NE ST.
'
*7. Duncan #4 Lewis. D&A/ 10-2 5-4-9. TD 2630' Cypress ss., top
2586» Spd. 10-12-49, Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
23 SE IT" F.'7. Magnolia 7J,'2 "'. H. Cambron. Comp. 10-25-49. IP 146 BOP. & 5 BW.
*
TD'2602' Cypress' ss.,- top 2587' Spd. 10-6-49. Shot 30 qts. Sailor 'Springs
Cons. Pool.
23 S'" ME NVT. Magnolia #7 M. Drake, Comp„ 10-11-49,; IP 165 BOP. & 4'C, TD
' 2619' Cypress ss., top 2602' Spd. 9-18-49. Shot 60 qts. Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool*
29, SE If.': HTf. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. #1 Knowles et al "B". D&A '(SO) 10-25-49. TD
3109' Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 2952' Spd, 10-10-49. V.T.
.
4N, 8E, Pixley Twp. • • „
6 330' from N. line, 26 5« from E. line, S/2 3/2 Frac. YJ/2. P. J. Fleming #1
'
E. Stanley et al. D&A 10-11-49. TD 3040* St. Louis Is,, top 3035' Spd.
9-25-49.- "II (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool). . •
»
••'
f19/HlT NT^NE, "j. L. Black #3 Danks. D&A (CDU) 11-1-49. Spd. 9-25-49. W
•Iola Cons. Pool). . './ ,
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp, „„.-..*..„
7, NE 3- NE. C. E. Brehm #1 H. Dueker. D&A 11-1-49. TD 2871 Ste.
Genevieve
Is., top 2780* Spd. 10-15-49. V.TJ (Bible Grove Cons. Pool).
27, N-NESE, Eason #3 Vickery. Comp. 10-25-49. IP 17 BOP TD 2808' Aux Vase*
ss., top 2799» Spd, 8-22-49. Bible Grove Cons, Pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
*21 Yn/2 S" SE. *F. E. Turner et al #2-B Kleiboeker. Comp. 10-18-49. IP 74 BO]
'
& 12 BW, TD 4052' Trenton Is,, top 3997' Spd. 9-10-49. Acidized
3000
gals. Shattuc Pool.
28 ST7 SW NE. Max Conrey et al #5 Gullick. Comp* 11-1-49. IP 21 BOP TD
1287*
Cypress ss., top 1274' Spd. 10-1-49. Shot 14 qts. Shattuc Pool,
28, SE SE M\ Talbot et al #1 Gullick "B".. D&A (SO) 10-18-49. TD 1450* Bethe!
ss., top 1426* Spd. 10-9-49. Shattuc Pool.
28 C S/2 N3 M* F. E. Turner et al #3-A Kleiboeker. Comp. 10-25-49, IP 58
'
'
BOP & 8 BIT. TD 4055' Trenton Is., top 3997* Spd^ 8-13-49. Acidized
5500
gals. Shattuc Pool.
3N, 27.r , Irishtown Twp. ,-Ui.. « -Lu 1
7, NE ST: NE. 'Mayor Drlg. Co. #1 Kneier. D&A (SO) 11-1-49. TD
1153' Bethel
ss., top 1146' Spd. 9-23-49. Beaver Creek South Pool
7 330' from N. line, 495' from tf. line, Hff NE. R c J. McFarland #2 W.
Laux.
'
Comp. 10-4-49. IP 14 BOP & 18 B7.'. TD 1147* Bethel ss., top
1143* Spd.




3N, 2"", Irishtown Twp.
17, m S'."." SS. E. J. Goldschmidt #1 B. Seifert, D&A 11-1-49. TD 1192» Bethel
ss., top 1185' Spd. 10-26—1-9. Kayesport Pool.
»
- -
17, NT F7 3E. E. J. Goldschmidt #2 Von Hatten. Comp. 10-11-49. IP 11 BOF &
14 B"." TD 1138' Bethel ss., top 1178* .Spd. 9-18-49. Keyesport Pool.
3r., 37.", ".'."he at field Twp.
,
13, NE 3"." NE. /Spd. 10-31-49. 7.rK '(Beaver Creek South Pool)..
.
47. C. MoBrido #1 Jacobs
COLES COUNTY
12N, 14'.T, Ashmore Twp.
8, S7." 3E SE. Ashland Oil &. R.ef. #1 ". C. Fender. D&A (SSO) 11-1-49. TD 281*
Pennsylvanian ss,, top 256' Spd. 10-25-49. . .
9, 700' from N. line, 940' from E. line, NE F7. E. Zink $1 7."halen. DSsIi 10-11-49
' TD 580' Pennsylvanian ss., top 290' Spd. 9-17-49, WP.
17, F" NE NE. George Zicos #1 Martha Fender. Comp. 11-1-49. IP 2 BOP & 36 BV7
TD 611' P3 294' Pennsylvanian ss., top 275' Spd. 3-24-49.
13N, 14:",' East Oakland Twp.
5, NE FT SE. L. K, Boyd #3 McAdams. D&A (SSO) 10-18-49. TD 408' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 381' Spd. -9-26-49. TIF.
5, NE NE S".7. L. K, Boyd #4 H. P. IvicAdams. D&A (CDU) 11-1-49. S-pd. 10-11-49.
T7F.
'5, S" SE NE. L,' K. Boyd #1 Ed " nalcn. D&A (CDU) 11-1.-49. Spd. 10-17-49. 7.T.
14N, 10E, East Oakland Tv/p.
12, S'.7 F" SE. J.-R. Levis fl Norton. 3D 405' 11-1-49. Spd. 7-8.-49. 7.T. ,
CRA7.T0RD COUFTY
6"N, 117." , Montgomery Twp.
3, 335' from S. line, 380' from E. line, F7 S7J". A. B. Taylor #1 Lauehead. D&A
10-25-49, TD 1002' Pennsylvanian ss., top 730' Spd. 9-29-49. V/F.
5N, 12"", Honey Creek Twp, .. ....
' 12, NE : FT. C* L. Farnsworth #1 Flynn. Comp. 10-11-49. , IF 1 BOP TD 970'
Pennsylvanian ss., top 958' Spd. 8-7-49. Shot 49 qts. Alison-'7eger Pool.
6N, 11'.".", Montgomery Twp...
21*, NE SE S7T< Zanesville T. &. S. C . #3 Duncan. Comp. 10-11-49. IP 10 BOP
TD 952' Pennsylvanian ss., top 910' Spd. 9-6-49. Shot 20 qts. Flatrock
Pooio , ' ,
611, 13"", Martin Twp
28, 300- from h. line. 200' from S. line, NE NT. E. Brown #1 J. B. Bailey.
Comp, 10-13-49, IP 4 B7F * 2 B"7. TD 962' Pennsylvanian ss., top 867'
Spd, 8-27-49,. Shot 6 qts, marbles. Main Pool.
tl/llT. Lamotte Twp, •
.
.








CUMBERLAND .COUNTY ' . "... ,'•'''
9N, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp,
26, 875' from N. line, 710* from E. line, NE. J. R. Shake efc al #1 M. Sturts.
D&A 11-1-49* TD 926'* Lower' Casey ss*, top. 705t TTF.
«
DET-'ITT COUNTY ' ,•
20N, 4E, De'Titt Twp.
10, FT NE SE. Paul-Doran et al #1 Chas. P. Arbogast. D&A 10-11-49. TD 1430*




15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp. * '•'.•'
26, F" FT FT. E. N. Breed #1 Owen. SD 735 1 11-1-49, Spd. 7-29-49. . 1TFV
15N, 14*7, Sargent Twp. •
33, S
;
T SE FT, John IT. Lehwald #1 Laura E. TTiese. D&A (CDU) 11-1-49. Spd, „




12N, lr.T, Elbridge Twp.
,
;
1, FT ET FE. Frederick B. Cline #1 T7, I. Haddock. Drlg. 958 » 11-1-49. Spd.
10-17-49. TTN' (Elbridge Pool). ....
1, 430 « from N. line, 330* from W, line,. FT STf, .Nat'l. Assoc. '& Continental
#1-B H. C. Cockcrofto Comp. 10-18-49. IP 190 BOP TD 967'' Fredonia Is.,
top 960' Spd c 10-2-49. Acidized 250 gals. Elbridge Pool.
1, FT ST." SIT. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #2 H. 3. Cockcroft. Comp. 11-1-49.
"IP 170 BOP TD 954* PB 947' McClosky Is., top 941» Spd, 10-11-49,
Elbridge Pool,
2, ST: NE SE, Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #2 "7. I, Haddock "B". Comp. 10-4-49,
IP 116 BOP TD 942' Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 881' Spd, 9-16-49. Acidized
250 gals. Elbridge Pool,
tT-nlt
2, NE SE SE'. Nat'l," Ass oe. & Continental '#3 'T, I, Haddock^ Comp. 10-25-49, .
IP 113 BOP TD 941 T Predonia Is,, top 918* Spd, 10-6-49. Elbridge Pool, .
14, FT NE HE. J. L, Crawford #1 Yeargin. D&A .11-1-49. TD 1003' St. Louis Is.,
top 998' Spd. 10-10-49. W (Elbridge Pool),
12N, 14"T, Kansas Twp.
3, NE SE NE. John. Car Is on #1 Robinson. MA (CDU) 11-1-49. Spd. 10-18-49, TIP,
13N, IT", Elbridge Twp.
34, FE NE SE. Nat'l. Assoc. Continental #1 Sellar-Jared Comm. D&A (SSO)
10-4-49. TD 2247 » Devonian Is., top 2090' Spd, 9-21-49. TTN (Elbridge Pool)
13N, 12"*, Symmes Twp.
20, Se ST; NE. Caro Oil & Gas #1 TT. Tfeber. D&A (CDU) 11-1-49. Spd. 10-18-49. T*F.
24, 990* from N. line, 332' from"", line, NE NE. J. "T. Rudy #1 F, Stanfield.
D&A 10-18-49. TD 1270'' St. Louis Is., top 1249' Spd. 10-9-49. TTF.
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DGAR COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 13""', Buck Tv/p.
3, 370* from 3. line, 330' from TT, line, SE 37'. Caro Oil & Gas #2 Hukill. Comp.
10-4-49, IP 8 BOp & 7 FT. TD 335' Pennsylvania S s., top 314' 3pd. 6-21-
49. Shot 60 qts. Dudley Pool,
3, STT'SE ST"; Caro Oil & Gas #3 Hukill. Comp. 10-4-19., IP 15 BOP & 87 l/2 FT.
TD 453' Pennsylvanian ss., top 404' Spd. 6-28-19. Shot 120 qts. Dudley
Pool.
3, NS SE 37.'. Caro Oil k Gae . #4 Hukill. Comp. 10-4-49. IP 17 l/2
BOP & 51 BIT. TD 453 » Pennsylvanian ss., top 407' Spd, 7-9-49. Shot 100
qts, Dudley Pool.
3, SE HE S7;. '7m. A. Fullenkamp #2 Steidel. Comp. 11-1-49. IP 5 BOP & 20 B7.r
TD 440' Pennsylvanian ss., top 420* Spd. 9-28-49. Shot 40 qts. Dudley
.
Pool.
3, m NS ST'. 7'. A'. Fullenkamp #3 Steidl. Comp. 10-2 5-49. IP 35 BOP & 1 Bff« TD
425' Pennsylvanian ss., top 401' Spd, 9-19-49. Shot 30. qts., Dudley Pool.
3, SE NTT 377. "alter 7.'. Henigman #1 Staub. Comp. 10-4-19. IF 4 l/2 BOP TD 338*
PB 321' Pennsylvanian ss., top 301' Spd. 8-17-49, Shot 40 qts. Dudley Pool
3, 330' from S. line, 370'' from E. line, E7 SY7. 71. Henigman #1-A 3t,aub. Comp,
'10-4- ,9. IF 41 BOP TD 431' Pennsylvanian ss., top 389' Spd. 8-26-49,
Shot 80 qts, Dudley Pool.
3, S7." NT ST'. 7.". EL, Henigman #2 A. H. Staub. Comp. 10-1.8- .9. IP 45 BOP & 10 F,7
:
TD 430' Pennsylvanian ss., top 391' Spd, 9-8-49. Shot 80 qts. Dudley Pool
3, 330' from S. line, 1030' from E. line, F.' S7I. *T, '7. Henigman #2-A A. Staub.
D&A (SO) 10-4-49. TD 323' Pennsylvanian ss., top 303' Spd. 9-20-49.
' Dudley Pool.
3, 330' from 3. line, 94-0' from E. line, HIV ST.'. TT, 7.". Henigman #2-B Staub.
Comp. 10-25- _9. IP 11 BOP TD 320' Pennsylvanian ss., top 302' Spd.
10-1-49. Shot 40 qts. Dudley Pool.
3, 3" 37' STT. '7alter Henigman #3 C. Trailer. Comp. 10-4-49. IP 82 BOP TD 435*
Pennsylvanian ss., top 384' Spd. 9-7-49. Shot 100 qts. Dudley Pool.
3, NE 17" 1"". Nance & Vivadelli #2 7'm. Trailer. D&A (SO) 10-11-49. TD 450«
Pennsylvanian ss., top 439' Spd. 9-13-19. Shot 30 qts. Dudley Pool.
4, 3'" SE SE. Caro Oil & Gas #1 Leonard 'Taller, Comp. 10-25-49 IP 60 BOP & 50 FT
TD 1-39' Pennsylvanian ss., Spd. 7-28-49. Shot 80 qts. Dudley Pool.
4, 370' from 3. line, 330' from 7'. line, 3E 3E. Caro Oil & Gas #1-A L. "Taller.
Comp. 10-25-49. IP 15 BOp L 5 E7. TD 327* pennsylvanian ss,, top 302*
Spd, 8-7-4-9. Shot 40 qts, Dudley Pool.
4, 1030' from 3. line, 330' from 7,'. line, SE SE. -Caro Oil #2-A L. 'Taller, Comp.
10-2 5-19. IP 10 BOF & 10 F.7 TD 451' Fennsylvanian ss., top 418' Spd.
8-16-49. Shot 40 qts. Dudley Pool.















' 4, SE RE Htf. E. G. Yfelker #1 R. J. Honnold, Drlg c 459» 11-1-49. Spd, 10-26-^-9
•"N- (Dudley Pool),, ••....
13N, 137;, Kansas Twp.
;
6, NE 3E NE'i Caro Oil. & Gas #1 Thiel. D&A 10-11-49. TD 535« Osage Is., top
46 5'. Spd. 10- 5- 49, tH (Dudley Pool).
8, NE NE NE. Jonas & Simpson #1 Bessie Zink. D&A 10-4*49. TD 450 '• Pennsylvan-
ian ss., top 340* Spd. 9-29-49. 7.7? (Dudley Pool)* .
13N, 13*::, Buck Twp.
9, NE NE NTT, E. M. Hale #1 Louis Brinkerhoff. D&A (30) 10-11-49. TD 454*
Pennsylvanian .ss., top 425* Spd, 8-5-49. Shot 40 qts. Dudley Poole
9 NT? NE NE. V,r . Vf. Fenigman #2 Bussart. Gomp. 10-25-49. IP 85 BOP & 3 BT.
r
.
TD 430 » Pennsylvanian.ss., t9P 397' Spd. 9-18-49. Shot 70 qts. Dudley
Pool. •
9, 560' from N. line, 990* from E. line, NE NE. M, vh Henigman #2-A Lola Bussart
- Comp-. 10-25-49. IP. 25 BOF' TD 326' Ponnsylvanian ss., top 302« Spd.
9-29-49. Shot 50 qts. Dudley Pool.
9, 370' from N. line, 330» from E. line, HE NE. Jones & Simpson #1-A Ted Baber.
D&A (SO) 10-4-49.. TD 317' Pennsylvanian ss., top 310'- Spd. 9-19-49*
Shot 30 qts. Dudley Pool.
10, S*.V NE NE. Caro Oil & .Gas #2 Esther bright. D&A (SO) 10-4- ,9. TD 455«
Pennsylvanian ss., top 412' Spd. 9-24-49. Shot 35 qts.. Dudley Pool.
'10, F4 NE N". Livongood & Qooksey #1-B L. Brinkerhoff. Comp. 10-4-49. IP 30
BOP & 75 FT TD 468' PB 456' Pennsylvanian ss.,'top 3S2' Spd. 8-29-49.
Shot 300 qts. Dudley Pool.
10, SE N4 N.T. Livom$ood & Cooksey #2 L. Brinkerhoff. Comp. 10-4-49. IP 30 BOP
TD 451' Pennsylvanian ss,., top 402' 3pd. 9-13-49. Shot 70 qts. Dudley Poo]
' 10, SW NE NTT. Liven-ood & Cooksey #2-B L e Brinlcorhoff. Comp. 10-4-49. IP 35
BOP TD 445' Pennsylvanian ss„.,*top 408 » Spd. 9-21-19. Shot 100 qts.
Dudley Pool.
13N, 13", Grandview Twp.
16, 330' from N. line, 508' from E. line, NE SE. Henry Gehl ftl Boyor, D&A
11-1-49. TD 451' Pennsylvanian ss., Spd, 10-26-49. TIN (Dudley Fool).
33, 400' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NE NE. G. K. Burton #1 Richard Clapp.
Abd. Loc. 11-1-49. TIN. ("Grandview" Pool).
33, 737' from S. line, 1150' from E. line, SE NE. Thomas Gray #1
"'". H. Schneider
D&A 11-1-1-9. TD 485' Pennsylvanian ss., top 410' Spd. 9-21-49. IJK ( Grand
view" Pool),
13N, 14", Kansas Twp.
.
3, 330' from 3. line, 290' from T. line, ST". 3. R. & A. Travis #1 ^hisnand,
D&A 10-23-49. TD 236' Spd. 10-17-49. -7N ('.".'arrenton-Borton Pool).
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5DG;.R COUNTY (Continued)
15!', 11"7, Kins as Twp,
10, 33 NT7 NTT, A. N. Roth & R. Bartclmay #2 '."hisnand. Csg. 11-1-49, 3pd. 10-28-
1-9. T7N (".Varrenton-Borton Pool). ;
10, BE SS NE, Goorge Zicos .fl K. P. Honnold. D&A (CDU) 11-1-.49. r."M -('"arrant on-
Borton Pool),
,
35, 43' from 2. lino, 383* from S. lino, SE NY.". Garvin Lawrence #1 H. L. Juntgon
Drlg. 270' 11-1-49. Spd. 10-22-49, TJP.
,
13"', Embarrass Twp,
7, SE S'.V KE. John Carlson #2 Roll, D&A (3S0) 11-1-49, TD 235' Pennsylvanian
. ss., top 220' Spd. 10-17-49. 7.T.
18, 2022' from 3, line, 330' from E. line, 3E. Gopher Drlg. Corp, {l-A In, Roll,
RUST 11-1-19, ".VF.
* * ' • •
20, NT NE SE. A. J. Holderman #1 Abner "Vood. TD 425« 11-1-49, Spd, 9-22-49,
".VF.
L4N, 13".", Buck Twp, . ....
26, KE STT-NE, Big Four Oil & Gas C . #1 J. "*. Mattingly. Spd. 9-26-49* Skidded
rig, respud 10-27-49, ".VF.
27, 330' from"", line, 450' from E. line, S".T . Truman ".". .Drake. j/\L Lulu Newcomer.
SD 360' 11*1-1-9, Spd. 9-19- ,9. 7S (Dudley Pool)
.
14N, 13"", Embarrass Twp.
28, 370' from II. line, 330' from '.'.'. line, KE F.7. A. J. Holderman #1-A Abner ""pod
D&A (3S0) 10-18-49, TD 155' Pennsylvanian ss., top, 145' .Spd. 10-14-49,
"VF. . . ...
L4K, 13"", Buck Twp.
28,»NE 3E SE. L, B. Stabloford #1 Bernard "Taller. TD 720'i 11-1-49, Spd.
10-26-49. V'K (Dudley Fool).
14N, 13"', Embarrass Twp,
32, He NE 3E. E.G."""elker #1 M. L. Glcckler. RUST 11-1-19. TTN .(Dudley Pool),
UN, 13-", Buck Twp.
33, SE S~: SE. L e L. Chevalier #1 O.R. Martin. D&A 10-11-49... TD 1280' Devonian
Is, top 1183» Spd, 9-10-49, TTN (Dudlsy Pool),
31, 539' from N, line, 330' from".'.', line, SE S".T, Jones t Simpson Prig. Co. #1
J. A. Pi:rco. Comp, 10-11-49. IP 466,000 cu. ft. gas. TD 1-50' Pennsyl-
vanian ss., top 315* Spd. 8-30-49. EXTE! 3I0N TO DUDLEY POOL..
31, S"" 3E S".T. Jones L Simpson #1 "m. •.Taller. D&A (SSO) 10-18-19. TD 410'
Pennsylvanian ss., top 300' Spd, 10-6-19, 7/N (Dudley Pool).
36, SS SE 3".7. II, L, Livenfood #1 Hodge.. D&A (SSO) 11-1-19. ' TD 1284' . Salem Is.,
top 1240' Spd, 8-3-49, V.T. Acidized 1000 gals.
L6K, 13", Young America Twp,
32, 600' from 3. line, 600' from.".:, line, NTT S'.V. T. J. Pate #1 H. C. Hathaway.







EDTARD5. COUNTY -....-- >'..-.
IN, 10E, Salom Twp.
*
12 11921 from N. lino, 330' from E. lino, Soc, F. Lomelino #2 P. Fryman, Comp.
' 10-11-49.. IP' 40- BO'F & 50 57 -TD 3275'' PB 3254' Rosiclaro Is., top 3208*
Spd. 8-23-49. Acidizod 1500 gals. Maplo Grove East Pool,




6 1650' from S, lino, 990' from'.'', lino, 377. P.'Fulk #1 Ycnaka. D&A 11-1-49
TD 3255' 3to. Genevieve Is., top 3182' Spd. 10-14-49. Maplegrove East Pool.
6, 330' from SJ lino, 1Q60' from Yf. lino, SW, Miracle & Stober #rGrobloben.
D&A (30) 11-1-49. TD 3225' Sto. Gencvievo Is., top 3190' Spd. 9-27-49.
Maplogrove East Pool. ,. ...,-..
7 480* from N. lino, 1700' from 77. lino, Sec. P. Fulk '#! Brant. Comp.
10-18-49
*
IP 60 BOP & 50 BT.r TD 3212' Rosiclare Is.., top 3207' Spd. 9-8-49. Acidized
..
. 5000 gals, liaplogrove East Pool.
7, 1292' from N. lino, 238' from"", lino, NIT. Lomolino #1 A. Fryman. .Comp.. _
10-18-49. IP 37 BOP & 25 BY.'. TD 3229' Rosiclaro Is., top 3215
1 Spd.
•
.7-28-4-9. • Acidized 1000 gats* Maplogrove East Pool, ..
7 1289' from N. lino, 1040' from "7. line, Sec. Miracle & Steber #1 Ibbotson.
'
Comp. 10-4-49. IP -112 BOP & 1O0 57. TD 321 5« Rosiclare Is., top
3205*"
Spd. 9-9-49. Acidize-d 1000 gals . ; Maplo'grove East Pool,
IN, 147:, Salom Twp, : .
7, 19.51 « from N. lino, 350' from '7. line, Sec. F. Lomelino £1. A • B.
Soibert.
Tstg. 11-1-49. Spd. 9-24-49, ~N (Maplegrove East Poo!)
.
IS, 1457. Browns Twp.
32, W ST.' 37J. C. E. Skiles #1 H. F. Tiseman. D&A 10-4-49. TD' 3115' Sto, Gene-
vieve Is,, top 3023' Spd-. 9-13-49, Browns South Pool.* #
2S, 10E, Ellory Twp.
,
;. ,'




2S, 14W, Browns Tv/p a ,. • < .
6, 1650' from N. lino, 2653' from 7.'. line; Sec, E. A. Obenng #3 Fowkes Comm.
Comp, 10-18-49. IP 75 BOP TD 2263' 7'altorsburg ss., top 2251' Spd.
10-1-49, Albion Cons, Pool, . -
9, NE STf F7. Cherry & Kidd #1 Bass.-- D&A 11-1-49.
' TD 3095' Sto. Gonevievo Is,,
top 2985' Spd, 10-21-49. Browns South Pool.'
33, 10E; Dixon Twp.-









14, SE NE SE, Yingling & 7;, Duncan #3 Michels, Comp. 10-18-49. , IP 105
BOP & 14





5IH 52, Mason Twp.
22, 3"." m SE. K, Benson -; 1 Paugh Est. D&A (CDU) 11-1-49. Spd. 10-15-49.
Mason Fool,
FAYETTE COUNTY s
6N, IE, Vandalia Twr.
§
-
21, RW SW S7.r . C. Belcher et al #1 Mabry. D&A 10-25-49. TD-1817' Ste. Gencvievo
Is., top 1750* Spd. 10-11-49. W.
77, 3E, Aven.a Twp.
2, BE SW NE. Jones -Simpson #1 Koborlein. Comp. 11-1-49. TD 1616 » IF 30 BOP &
30 BW. Cypress ss., top 1593' Spd. 10-12-49. Shot 20 qts. Loudon Pool,
i
2, HE NW SE. "7. R. Kuykondall #1 M. K. Strong, D&A 10-25-49. -TD 1752' Bothol
ss., top 1729t 3pd. 10-20-49. Louden Podl.
2, SW NE HE. Reynolds & Henson #1 Kuffle "B". D&A 10-25-49. TD 1650' Cypress
ss., top 1617' Spd, 10-19-49, Louden Pool.
3, NW NE NE. H. Luttrell #1 Rhodes. WOC 11-1-49. Spd. 10-20-49. WN (Louden
Pool).
3, SS SE 3W 8 M, H s Richardson et al #1 J. A. Scibert. Comp. 10-25-49.
IP 180 BOP TD 1 •:;""' Cypress ss., top 1556 • Spd. 10-3-49. Shot 30 qts.
EXTENSION TO .LOUDEN ?00L t: «
KB, 3E, Loudon Twp«
25, m SE I\r.T Wa L. Belden #2 Grames. Comp. 11-1-49. IP 175 BOP TD 1573
»




25, 264' from IT. line, 495' from S. line, NW, '.7,' L. Belcbn #1 Win, Grant. D&A
10-11-49, TD 1602' Bethel ss., top 1585' Spd. 10-2-49. Loudon Pool.
25, NW-NE NE. WfrL. Bolden'#l M. Griffin. WOC 11-1-49. Spd. 10-27-49. WN
(Louden Fool)
25, NE 37,r NW, 7'. L, Belden #1 Hudson MA". Comp. 10-11-49. IP 130 BOP TD 1560'
"Cypress ss., top 2544' Spd. 9-21-49. Shot 20 qts. Louden Pool.
26, SE SE NE, Lesh Drlg. Co. #2' Dial-Durbin, D&A 10-4-49. TD 1773' Ste, Gcne-
• vievo Is., top 1766 » Spd. 9-26-49. Louden Pool.
35, SE SE SE, Reynolds & Henson #1 Kuppels. Comp, 10-11-49. IP '88 BOP TD 1612'
Cypress ss., top 1590' Spd. 9-16-49. EXTENSION TO LOUDEN POOL.
36, 3"' SW SW. Reynolds & Henson #1 T. C. Clow. D&A -10-11-49. TD '1779* Bethel
ss., top 1716* Spd. 10-3-49. Louden Pool.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
53, 2E, Barren Tv.'p.




53, 2E, Barren Twp. „_ ,,_ , _.
36 405' from E. line, 350' from N. line, NS SW. J. W. Menhall #5-A Stamper.
*
Comp. 10-11-49. IP 30 BOP & 50 BW TD 2831* Lower Ohara & McClosky
Is.
Spd. "'7-26-49. Acidized. 3000 gals.. Benton North Pool.
53, 3E, Ewing Twp. np
20 NW SW 3E. George & Wrather & Aurora #3 Wilcox. Comp. 11-1-49. IP 100 BUP
'
TD 2551* Cypress &. Hardinsburg ss. Spd. 9-21-49. Shot 80 qts.
Whittingtan
Pool. . -. ' . •
21 Nt: m SW. George. & Wrather & Aurora #1 Hill. D&A (SO) 10-4-49. TD 2694*
'
Bethel ss.,'top°2678« Spd. 9-12-49, Whittington Pool.,
. 22, NWSE NE. W, G. Fortner #1 Seymour Ers. D&A (CDU) 11-1-49. Spd.
10-14-49
WN (Whittington Pool).
6S, 2E,' Browning Twp, . . ' . „ Rnp
1 NW NW HIT. W. I. Lewis #i-E Kirk (Slivka & Lewis). Comp. 10-4-39.
IP 3" BOP
' & 50 BW TD 2846* Aux Vases ss., Lower Chara, Rosiclare, &
McClosky Is.
Spd.- 7-20-49. Acidized .1500 gals. Shot 20 qts. Benton North Pool.
12 NW NW NW.
'
W. I, Lewis #1-F Dixon. Comp. 10-4-49. IP 50 BOP & lOO^BW. TD
2777' PB 2740* Lower Ohara Is., top 2726* Spd. 8-25-4;,.
Acidized 3000
gals. Benton North Pool.
73
'2?;zltT?rlJluiiriQ ; 375* from W. 'line, SW. W. I. Lewis #1 Williams - Old Ben
.Coal Co. Comp. 10-18.-49. IP 90 BOP TD 2090* Tar
Springs ss., top 2082
.
: Spd. 9-11-49, Shot §5 qts* West Frankfort Pool,
26, 210' from S. line, 450* from E. line, NE SE. W. I.
Lewis et al #1 (2) M. N.
Williams. D&A 10-18-49. TD 2945' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2871'
Spd.




s?^!" Carter Oil ^Trustees Tract #4. D*A 10-11-49. TD 3182* Ste.
.' Genevieve Is,, top 3175 1 Spd. 9-23-49, Thompspnville North Pool.
12, W SW NE, Carter Oil #2 Trustees' Tract #8. Comp. 11-1-49. TD 3244* PB
3163* IP 36 BOP & 4 BW. Aux Vases ss., top 3153' Spd. 9-22-5:9.
bnor cu
qts. Thompsonville East Pool. .,
12, 330' from N. line, 451 » from E. line, NE SW. W. P.
laoey et al #1 Parker.
D&A 10-11-49. TD 3310' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3214*.
Spd. y-iJ.-.y.
Thompsonville East Pool.
23, NE NE NW. Calvert & Willis #1 McKee, Dc,A 10-4-49. TD
3266' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3185* Spd. 9-20-49. Thompsonville North Pool.
FULTON COUNTY
6N, IE, Harris Twp. ,,,-.« r-o





73, 8E, Omaha Twp.
33, NT F" NE, Ashland Oil & Ref . #1 Pritchett. D&A 10-25-49. TD 2041 ' Tar
Springs ss., top 2024' Spd. 10-12-49. Omaha Pool.
33, W. S".V NTT, H. Keasler #1 S. Duckworth. D&A 10-29-49. TD 2855' Sto. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2720 » Spd. 11-18-48. Omaha Pool.
3S, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
' 1, SS 3E SE. Cherry & Kidd #1 T/.r . E. Downey. Comp. 10-11-49. IP 180 BOP & 30 EF
TD 2163' Tar Springs ss., top 2146' Spd. 9-15-49. Shot 20 qts . Inman
North & ""est Cons.
13, NT SE 37.". C. E. Skiles & Aurora "#2 M. Wilson. Comp. 10-18-49. IP 20 BOP
TD 2150» Tar Springs ss., top 2138' Spd. 9-8-49. Shot 20 qts. Inman Pool.
24, SE NY.' NY". Jog Rezniok #4 'Yilson. Comp. 10-18-49, IP 1Q BOp & 15 BY.'.. TD
'2144' Tar 'Springs ss., top*2140' Spd. 8-23-49. Shot 260 qts. Inman Pool.
24, 430' from N. line, 330» from E. lino, NE F.'J. C. B. Skiles & Aurora #3 E.
Frey. Comp. 10-25-49. IP 30 BOP & 10 BY.*. TD 2141 » Tar Springs ss., top
213 1-' Spd. 9-16-49, Shot 15 qts. Inman Pool,
34," NY." W. SE. C. C. Clark #1 K. Hack ot al. D&A (SSO) 10-18-49. TD 2457 •
Cypress ss., top 244S» Spd. 9-23-49. Junction North Pool.
83, 10E, New Haven Twp.
6, STT SE ST. J. L. Crawford #1 '•. E. Downen. Comp. 10-11-49. IP 28 BOP TD
2160' Tar Springs ss e , top 2145' Spd, 9-11-49. Shot 35 qts. Inman Central
Pool.
15, 380* from S. line, 350' from E. lino, W. NY.r . Oil Management #20-A Curry.
D&A (SO) 10-11-49. TD 2216 « Hardinsburg ss.', top 2197' Spd, 11-11-48,
Shot 60 qts. Inman East Fool.
21, NE SE S"T. Oil Management #1 Oil Management. Comp. 11-1-49. IP 50 BOP . TD
2428' Cypress ss., top 2416« Spd. 10-8-49. Shot 20 qts. Inman East Cons.
Pool.
8S, HE, New Haven Twp.
18, NY" NTT NE, George S. Engle et al #1 C. G. Docker-Grant. D&A 11-1-49. TD
2915' Ste* Genevieve Is., top 2719' Spd. 10-12-49. VJN (Inman East Pool).
HAMILTON COUNTY
33, 6Ej Crouch Two.
26, NY." 3Y." SE. Tuley & Carter #1 Leech-Young. D&A 11-1-49. TD 3:90* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is,, top 3374* spd. 10-3-49. Y.T.
3S, 7E, Crouch Twp.
24, SE W. SE. Texas #3 A. J. Poormana "3". D&A 10-18-49. TD 3456' St. Louis
Is., top 3444- 1 Spd. 10-1-49. Hill Shoals Pool.
29, W. NT STT. J. A. Talbot #1 Id. Fields. Comp, 10-11-49. IP 118 BOP & 6 BUT.
TD 3417' MoClosky Is,, top 3402' Spd. 9-15-49. Acidized 2500 gals.
vEXi y^ . ' POOL.
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continues) *
43, 5E, Dahlgren Twp.
21, ST: NIY SE. Perrihe & Perrine #1MY. Plowman,, MIRT 11-1-49. T.T.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp #
34, SYY NE SE. George & Yfrather #1 A. MpVay. D&A (SSO) 10-4*49. TD 3409' Ste,
Genevieve Is*., top' 3265 » Spd*. 9-20-49. •TTRf (Hoodville East Pool).
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
14, SE- S'TNW". E. H. Kaufman #2 Flanagan. Comp. 10-11-49. IP 200 BOp TD 3402*
PB 3269' "Rosicl'aro Is.', top 3218.' Spd. 9-2-49. Acidized 5000 gals. . Rural
Hill Pool.
14," 1640' from S. lino,' 990' from E. line, BYT. Kcwanee Oil Co. #7 Culwar* D&A
11-1-49. TD 3226* Ste. Geneviovo Is., top 3168' Spd. 10-10-49. Rural
Hill Pool,
6Sj 6E, Twigg Twp. -.-
7, NE Wl SE. H. V. Spires #1 Riley C. 'Dial "A". Coirtp. 10-25-1-9. IP 87 BOP &
6 BYT, TD 3122» Aux Vasos ss., top 3084' Spd. 9-10-49. Shot 110 qts.
Rural Hill Pool. ' * • *
19, SE SV? S7J. Stewart Oil Co. #1 C. Cross. D&A 10-11-49. TD 3345* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3194' Spd, 9-26-49. WK (Rural Hill Pool).
28, SE W! NE, G„ L, Reasor'#l"T. 'Zak. D&A 11-1-49. TD 3282' Ste. Genevieve
ls 9 , top 3152' Spd. 10-11-49. Y'alpole Pool*
"33,,.SW SW'NE C Go L, Reasor #1 Ritchcy Hrs Comp,, 10-25-49.- IP 35 BOP TD 3168»
"Aux Vases ss r , top 3150* EXTENSION TO TALPOLE POOi*
*
7S, 5E, Flannigan Twp©
5, SYT SYT STTa J. Y: Everharf#1 Wesley Foundation. RUST 11-1-49. Spd. 10-12-49
YIN (Thompsonvillo East Pool).
6, STY NE SW, C 9 Frazier #1 Bowen. Fsg. 3286' 11-1-49. Spd. 10-13-49. YIN
(Thompsonvillo East Pool),.
18, SYT HE SYT*' George & "'.'rather & *", Duncan #1 A„ Laswell, Comp. 10-11-49. IP
15 BOF & 10 BIT. TD 3316' PB 3300 '• MoClosky Is*, top 3274' Spd. 8-26-49.





4, 660' from N, line,, 330* from E. line, E/2 Wl NE, W, E, T'eidler (Doran #1 F.
Bergbower. Comp t . 10-11*49* IP 149 BOF TD 2 r '0O' McCloeky Is., top 2736
«
'Spd. 9-5-49. Acidized 5000 gals- Clay C:,ty~Noble Cons. Pool.
6N, 10E, Fox Twp.
27,. SYT SE W: n J. 1.1. Miller fl M. Sturtnor. D£.A 10-25-49. - TD 2935' St. Louis
Is., top 2C86» Spd, 10-16-49. Clay City-Noble C ns. Pool.
6N, 14T.', Ste. Marie Twp.
28, 1010' from S v lino, 330' from W, line, STY NE. J. YT. Rudy et al #1 J. Beasler
Drlg. 1590» 11-1-49. Spd. 10-28-49. YIN (Ste. Marie East Pool).
Pago 45
JASPER COUNTY (Continued)
7Y, 10E, Hunt City Twp.
23, E/2 NW NW, Robinson & Puckott #1 Hayos - Alexander Cons. Comp. 10-11-49,
TD 26 53' IP 54 BOp & 7 BT. McClosky Is., top 2635' Spd. 9-22-49. Acidized
3000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
23, V/Z.Wi W\ Robinson. & Puckett #2 Hayes - Alexander Cons. Comp. 10-25-49
: IP 150 B0P-& 52 m TD 2694' McClosky Is,, top 2678' Spd. 9-29-49.
Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
23, SV" NE NW. Robinson & Puckett #1 E. McCord. Comp. 10-4-49. IP 70 BOP TD
.2647' McClosky Is., top. 2626' Spd. 9-1-49. Acidized 3000 gals. Clay. City-
Noble Cons. Pool.
7N, 10E, Wade Twp.
33, 3E m SB,- J. -V:. Mcnhall #3 M. Schackman, Comp.. 11-1-49. IP. 82 BOP TD
2738' -McClosky Is., top 2728' Spd. 9-26-49. Acidized 2500 gals. Clay
City-Noble C ns. Fool.
33, 330'- from N. line, 660' from E. line, SE SE. '.7. E. Weidler #1 Schackman
Cons. Comp. 10-11-49. IP 121 BOP TD 2724» McClosky Is., top 2707» Spd.
9-16-49. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 2E, Rome Twp.
. 19, 380' from N. line, 380' from E. line, NE SW. Pursuit Oil Co.. #1A High Hrs.
D&A 10-18-49, TD 2050* Bethel ss., top 2040' Spd. 9-16-49. Shot 20 qts.
Boyd Pools
IS., 3E, Fields Twp B
30, NE NE BW, H. Luttrell #1 F. ""hitson. D&A 11-1-49. TD 2642' St. Louis Is.,
top 2620' Spd. 10-14-49. 7T.
IS, 4E, Farrington Twp,
30, NE NE NW. Gulf #1 Tate. Tstg. 11-1-1-9. Spd. 10-12-49. V8N (Divide Pool).
11, NE SE IT". F. DoMicr #1 C. W. Pierce. D&A 10-18-49. - TD 3050' St. Louis Is.,
top 3043' Spd. 10-2-49. r:N (Coil Vest Pool).
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
25, 350' from N. line, 360 » from E. line, SE SW, E. A. Oboring #1 Morgan. Comp.
11-1-49. IP 18 BOP & 50 BW. TD 2012' P3 2009' Bethel ss., top 2002*
Spd. 9-23-49, Shot 7 qts. Woodlawn Pool,
2S, 2E, Shilo Twp,
23, 32 N ' " '. Collins Bros, #1 Danner Hrs. PITS 11-1-49. WP.
23, NW 3E NW„ Collins Bros. #1 Payne. DST 11-1-49. Spd. 10-9-49. WF.
3S, 2B, McClollan Twp.
2, SW NW SE, Calvjrt & Willis & Ashland st al #2 K. Hodge. Comp. 10-10-49.
IP 62 BOp & 42 BW TD 2799' PB 2620' Bethel ss., top 2521' Spd. 9-7-49,
Shot 40 qts Williams Fool.
3, 1030' from 3. line, 330' from E. lino, SE NE. W, F. Siglar #2 B. V.'akofiold.
Comp, 11-1-49. IP 75 BOP & 15 BW. TD 2 58-i« Aux Vases ss., top 2579»




LAIvRBKOB CQUNTY • • ••
21\f^trsHlno, 330. fro, E. lino, ^ NE J. S. Young Jr." #1 P. f. '
Litherland. KA (SO) 10-4-49. . TD 1978* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1894
Spd.. 9-2-49.' VTlT (Lawrence Pbpl).
2N
'l^^^^PHayos Drlg: Co. » Big Fo«,#l H. C.Hor^n Comp. 10-25-49 IP
262 BOP TD 161X.1 Tar Springs ss., top 1602* b P
d. 10-10-49. EXTENSION 10
RUARK POOL. NE^f PAY IN POOL.
17, BIT NT" WI. Eayos Drlg. & Big Four #2 R.
C. Harton. Cc*p.
^:);^'R^fool. f
..BOP & 8 BW TD 1614* Tar. Springs ss.., top
1606' opd. 10-18-49. Kuar*: roox.
3N, H^', Donison Twp. TD1968'" Ste* Geneviove
28 NE SW SW, Test Drlg. Co. #l # Biehl. D&A 10-18-49.
I lyau o^« u





MoClurg #1 Theo Jordan. DU (SSO) 11-1-49. TD 18841 -Ste. I
Genevieve Is., top 1744' Spd. 10-18-49. Lawrence
Pool,
32, NE NT 3E. S. R. Nigh Oil Co. #1 Akin-Kemp
Comm. Drlg. 1539'' 11-1-49. Spd.
•10-26-49. TIN (Lawronoe Pool).
32" mr 11- HE. Mitehelltroe #1 R. Ireadway. Comp.
10-25-49. IP 150 BOP TD I860'
*
MoClosky Is., top 184V Spd. 9-13-49. Acidised 1000
gal.. .Lawrenoo Pool.
5N
'2'f^lO'l^S.^e, 1270' from W. line, SVr.
'
Ed Gieck #10-A Miller Comp
10-25-2! IP 20 BOP & 20 Btf TD 1852' PB 1585* Hardinsburg
ss., top 1572'
Spd. 10-1-49. Shot 10 qts. Lawrence Pool.
~'™iw1SZ£ S:, 660' .fro, E. line, St. Ohio #39 J. L. Kimmel Comp. I
''10-11-49? IP 1 BOP & 12 m. TD 1581' PB 1569' Cypress
ss., top 1548
«
Spd. 8-22-49. Shot 40 qts , Lawrence Pool.
4N, 137,T , Potty Twp.
'
„,',.», n.» f<?M 10-11-49. TD 2526* Ste.
8
'
"l^e t.%oPir, J%tKUXK sal"' t. (Sumner Pool)
MACOUPIN COUNTY
7N, 6W, Staunton Twp.
' jm Q Coal Co
20, 404' from 3. lino, 113' from ... line, SE
S
..
R. A. Sloan |i u
(3taunton
D&A 10-11-49. TD 1713' Devonian Is., top 1510'
bpd. r-M <»• W
Gas Field)
7N, 871, Bunker Hill Twp,
'
TTndike #1 7T. Fonsterman.
31 400' from S. lino, 700' from !T. line, Nvl S.[.
R. UpdiJc fri »•
*
D&A (CDU) 11-1-49. Spd. 9-22-49. 7.T.
MADISON COUNTY
4N, 57i, Saline Twp. - • . in-18-49. TD 2040' Devonii!
2 F." NE NZ9 Dal 3 Hopkins #1 A. E. Klaus, D&a
(SO) 10 ia *»
'





, W, Saline Twp.
2, SE 32 NT, D. Hopkins tfl L. A, Stjiner. D&A (S3C) 10-11-49. TD 2035*
Devonian Is., top 1995' 3pd, 8-27-49* Acidized 2000 gals. 7.T.
10, If.".' SEMITE. 7f. 0. Lasv;ell #1 P. F. Pierron. D&A.(SS0) 10-11-49. TD 578* '
Pennsylvanian ss,, top 560* Spd, '10-6-49. 7T.
16, HE 37 3E. 7, 0. Laswell #1 H. Hodpongardner, Drlg. 605» 11-1-49, Spd.
10-25-49. Y7F. ' * *
:JI, 67T. Marine Twp.
3, 360' from N,' liru,~348' ftoo. W, lino, NE N7.', «J. N. Cambell & DeLee #1 A.
Trampo. Drlg, 860' 11-1-49. Spd. 10-30-49, 7"N (Marine Pool).
RT, S7, Leof Twp,
25, 170* from N. lino, 330» from ".'. line, NE SE. J. Pierce £l Keller.; D&A
11-1-49. TD 2060* Devonian Is., top 2009* Spd. 10-19-49. W*.
28, 1077' from N. lino, 655' from *'.'. line, NE N7r. A. Wilson #1 V.", T. Mionor.
.
..Drlg. 390' 11-1-49. ' Spd, 10-26-49 1. V.T.'
35, SE ST.'." NE. C. S. Beck fl C. S. Heinrich. D&A 10-25-49. TD 600 « Fennsylvan-
^




36, !~' SE S~7. Dale Hopkins #j E. Klaus. D&A 10-11-49. TD 2067*" Devonian Is.,
top 203t» Spd. 9-8-49. 7JF.
IT, 6tT, Alhanbra Twp. ' "'' "
34, 330' from N. line, 550* from E. line,' IT.": SE. 'Campbell & DaLeo #1 Nooth.
D&A 10-18-49. TD 1843* Devonian Is., top 1766' Spd. 10-9-49. W (Marino
Pool).
N, 67.", Olive Twp.
5, 647' from N. line, 438« from 77, line, N77. 0. R. Shull #1 W. T. DuBroe. D&A
11-1-49. TD 632 1 Bethol ss., top 612* Spd. 10-23-19. 7.T.
17, 330' from N. lino, 370' from *.V. lino, NTT'SE. A. J. Hausman #5 Stivers. Comp.
10-18-19. IP 75 BOP TD 547' Pennsylvanian ss., top 530' Spd, 9-28-49.




17, SOT 3*.7 NE. 7;. H. Krohn #3 Kroegor Est. Comp. 11-1-49. IP'5 BOP TD 548*
PB 543' Pennsylvanian ss., top 530' Spd. 9-15-49. Shot 20 qts. Livingston
Pool. . .
17, HE ST SOT. J. L. Neary #7 C. Honko. D&A' 10-18-49. TD 601' "Spd. 10-8-49
Livingston Pool.
18,*280' from II, line, 350' from E. line,'NE SE. 3ohio.#2 F.Henke. D&A 10-25-49
TD 577» Pennsylvanian ss., top 564' Spd. 10-12-49. Livingston Pool.
18, 325' from S. lino, 335' from E. lino, NE SE. Sohio #3 P. Henko. D&A 11-1-49




"'s^roT*. lino,' 825- from W. lino; KB SE. Joo Kosl, Jr. #4 C. Schmidt.
PITS 11-1-49. ViDJ (Livingston Pool).'







5" 5?*, M=LauShlin #1 Birmingham. D&A 11-1-49. . TD 612- Spd.





"VVm^^ D&A tSSO), n-1-4^, TD 19951 8te .
' Genevieve Is., top 1912' Spd. 10-17-49. Raccoon iake Pool,.
'
3, SGO'' from N. line, 330* 'from W. line, SE SW.
E. *. Self #L Trout Coram. Comp.
10-25-49, IP 15 BOP & 7 EOT.* TD'1671' Cypress ss., top
1666' Spd. 9-21-49
Raccoon Lake. Poole




10-18-49. IP 46. BOP & 2 BW TD 1917' McClosky Is., top
1896' Spd, 9-9-49
Acidized 3000 gals. Raccoon Lake Pool.
3 NE W SE. Texas #3 C. Langenfeld. Comp, 10-11-49. IP 257 BOP TD 1919«
- Rosiolarefc McClosky Is. Spd. 8-25-49. Shot 24 qts. Acidized 750
gals.
Raccoon Lake. Pool.
3 NESESE. Texas #2 L. 0. Meyer. Comp. 10-11-49. IP 17 BOP . TD
2029' PB
' 1975' Rosiclare is., top 1963' Spd. 8-29-49. Shot 20 qts .
Acidized 500
gals-. Raccoon Lake Pool.




"UoSoS Is^toP 1920' Spd. 9-21-49. Acidized 1000 gals. Raccoon
Lake Pool
10 370' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NE SW. E. M.
Self ,et al #1 Rabensoifner
'
dIa 10-U-49. TD 1745' Cypress ss., top 1716' Spd,
9-26-49, W (Raccoon
Lake Pool)..
IN, 4E, Romine Twp. n w^' Ste. Gone'
27 SE NE SE. B, J. Taylor #1 L. D. Halfacre. DaA
10-4-49. TD 3003 u i
vieve Is., top 2788' Spd. 9-7-49, WF.
2N, IE, Sandoval Twp. ,, r .,_i Pr tyj.a'
6 , 2636- fro. B. line, 2166. from W. line, W. P. Doran #1 G.
H Go o\-. °U




2N, 2E, Salem Twp. g . -^ TD
21, NE SE NE. F. DeMier #3 D. Hester. Comp, 11-1-49.
IP 1, BOP & t ml^





3N, IE, Carrigan Twp. ?n 1R86 t ste.
15 NE NE NE. Paul Doran et al #1 L. Heinzman. D&A
10-18-49. TD lbbb b^






', IE, Carrigan Twp,
18, NW 32 HE. "."."inn & B3ck ot al #1 Kloystuobor D<?A (SSO) 11-1-49. TD 1457»
Bethel ss., top 1445' Spd. 10-24-49, Fairman Pool.
18, SE NE HE. ".".'inn & Beck #2 Lutz. Comp. 10-4-49. IP 6 BOP & 20 BVl TD 1450*
PE 1448' Bethel ss./ top 1445' Spd. 9-9-49. Shot 5 qts. Fairman Pool.
AST, IE, Patoka Twp,
29, 330' from II. line, 1090' from E. line, NB SE. Sohio
: #RO-lO Rosiclare' Unit #2
Comp. 11-1-49. IP 72 BOP Jc 6 M TD 1584* Rosiclare ss. ,' top. 1561' Spd.
8-30-49. Shot 28 qts. ' Patoka Pool.
29, 520' from S. line, 1090' from W. lino, NW SE. Sohio #R0-11 Rosiclare Unit #2
Comp. 10-4^49. IP 116 BOP & 22 ffl TD 1587* Rosiclare ss., top 1564* Spd.
8-30-49. Shot 25 qts. Patoka Pool.
=N, 2E, Foster Twp.
33, SE SE STO, W. L. Griffoth #1 B. Greenwall. VLk 11-1-49. TD 2337* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2168' Spd. 10-15-49. WF,
ENARD COUI-ITY
.9N, 6*7, Indian Creek Twp,
19, M SE ST7. . A. E. DeFratis #1 Raikes . D&A 10-4-49. TD 548' Hississippian' Is.,
" top 545 1 *Spd. 9-14-49. 'TOP.
'
[QNTGOMERY COUNTY
N, 4T.r , Grisham Twp.
23, 345' from S. line, 635' from E. line, NW 31?. W. S. Avary #1 Grabru»h .
POP 11-1-49, Spd. 1947. WN (Panama Gas Pool).'
23, SV: HTT NW, Benoist 3ro s. #1 Kessinger. 3D 265' 11-1-49. Spd. 10-18-49.
TN (Panama Gas Pool).
23, SW HE S'T. L. Fis£ : #1 Grabruch;. Drlg. 685* 11-1-49. Spd, '9-29-49. WN'
(Panama Gas Pool).
8, 4?:, Hillsboro Twp, #1 Cress
3, LIE m NW. 0. 1. Reed <?. Dills/1 D&A 11-1-49. TD 855' Barlow Is., top 765*
Spd, 10-16-49. \W,
N, 477, Butler Grove Twp.
33, SE SE NE, Reed k Dills #1 R. M. Latln&m ct al, Drlg. 435' 11-1-49, Spd,
10-28-49, TOP.
ON, 1W, Audubon Twp,
28, SE SE NE, Paul Doran ot al #1 J. Stewart. D&A 10-25-49, TD 2822* Devonian
Is., top 2700» Spd. 9-29-49. TOP,
35, NW SE 3'".'. iiitchollstrach #1 P. Cochran. Drlg. 2600' 11-1-49. Spd. 10-22-49
WP,
ON, 477, Raymond Twp
18, W NTT 3S. D. C, Richardson #1 YJiegreffe. Comp. 10-18-49. IP 11 BOP & 22 BW
TD 603' PB 600* Pottsville ss., top 587' Spd, 6-22-49, Shot 10 qts.
Raymond Pool,
Page 50
MORGAN COUNTY ' • *
13N, 8W, Centervi lie Twp. .
31 1150* from N. line, 380 *• from W. -line, SE 'KG. J. W, Gerhardt fl Gerhardt &
•' Gerhardt. Drlg. 1312« 11-1-49. Spd; 9-14-49. WF.'
13N, 9W, Nortonville Twp. . .
20, 335* from S. line, 480* from W. line, SW SW. F. B. Oswald #1 Riggs. D&A
'




14N. 4E, Marrow Bone "Twp« ' '
'-
,
» 30, m NE NW. R. Jones et al #1 Yunger. D&A 11-1-49. TD 2815' Devonian Is.,
top 27 41' Spd 10-11-49. WF. '
'
PERRY COUNTY ... ....
'







10 SE SW NE. W. 0. Allen & Habee 'Pet. #1 M a Skorozewski. D&A (SO) 10-11-49.
'
TD 1359' Bethel ss., top 1336' Spd. 10-3-49. KB (Tamaroa Pool).
43, 4'", Swanwick Twp. " . TJ , :
.
• 5, 3E 'SW NE. A; Thornton #L F. Thornton. D&A 10-11-49. TD 770' Vienna Is.,
top 622 « Spd. 6-7-48. WF.
PIATT COUNTY
16N, 5E, Cerro Gordo Twp. \ .
6, NW NE NE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co. & Continental #1 Howard Reed.
D&A 10-4-49.
TD 2490* Devonian Is., -top 2411' Spd. 9-23-49. WF.*
PIKE GOUNTY
-





4, 420' from 3, line, 330* from E. line, NE SW. 0. Carls fl
Mountain. SD 302'
11-1-49. Spd. 10-15-49. WF.
PULASKI COUNTY
153. IE, Olmstead Twp. ,,,„..« • i
20, NESW-3E. W. R. White #1 J* F. Coza. D&A 10-18-49. TD 1414' Devonian
Is.,
top 1361' Spd. 9-30-48. WF.
RANDOLPH COUNTY





31, SE SE NE. Henson Drlg. Co. #1 R. J. Maxwell et al. Drlg. 70'
11-1-49. Spd.
10-24-49. WF«
31, NW SW NW. J. A. T.'asson #1 Wasson. Spd. 10-29-49. WF. #
RICHLAND COUNTY
4N. 10E, Preston Twp. „.,«,«>,«
14, ST NW SE. F* Lomelino et al #1 H. Graves. WOC 11-1-49. Spd.
10-16-49.
WN (Olney Cons, Pool).
14 NW SW 37;. Sun Oil #2 Dehlinger Hrs. Comp. 11-1-49. IP 227 BOP TD
3025»
'





W] 103, Preston Twp,
14, r." IT" 3"*. '.". E. T'eidler #1 Boudeman. Comp. 10-4-49. IP 224 BOP TD 5023
»
Rosiclare ss., top 3018' Spd. 9-4-49. Olney Cons. Pool.
5N, 8E, Noble Twp.
12, SE SW NT.'. Henson Drlg. #1 C. J. Kimpling, D&A 10-18-49. , TD .3125' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2986' Spd. 10-3-49. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool,
V.:, 10E, Olney Twp,
19, N" TV NE. J. L. Black #1 T- m. -Heintsalman. D&A 10-25-49. .TD 3106» Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3037' Spd. 10-11-49. Olney South Pool,
IN, 10E, Preston Twp,
3, SS m SE, Bell Bros. #1 Landis Hrs. D&A 10-11-49, TD 3060' 3te, Genevieve
lsi, top' 2963' Spd. 9-28-49. DundasEast Pool,
3, HW SE NE. Sim Oil #1 F, IT. Hill. D&A 10-18-49. TD 3066' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2949' Spd, 10-7-49. Dundas East Pool,
14, NW SE ST.*. J. M. Miller #1 S. Ochs. D&A 10-25-49, TD 3108' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3010* Spd, 10-17-49. Olney Cons, Pool,
4N,' 14T, German Twp,'
7,- N/2 NE NT*. L. L, Chevalier #1 Atwood, MEM 11-1-49. WN (Stringtown Pool),
3ALISE COUNTY
7S, 7E, Rector Twp,
25, NT" N".' SE, C, E. Skiles #1 Barns. D&A (SO) 10-11-49. TD 3100' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2933' Spd. 8-12-49. Shot 20 qts, T.*N . (Roland Pool),
33< W ST! NE. M. E. Affeld #1-A Ely Gholson, Tstg. 11-1-49. Spd. 7-2-49, Y.*F.
34, ST'NE NE. S. Garfield #1 Garner. Drlg. 2247* 11-1-49. Spd. 10-27-49, T.T.
3S, 7E, Eldorado Twp,
17, 280' from N." line, 330 »• from VT-, line-, NVJ NE, G. S„ Engle #1 0. N. Stenson,
Drlg. 2833t 11-1-49, Spd. 9-24-49. T*N (Eldorado Pool), Respud 10-13-49
SAI'GAHON COUNTY "'..* •
15N, 3":, Cooper Twp.
6, NT NE NE. -.'rerner & Kluzek #1 Dietel. SD 735« 11-1-49, Spd. 10-22-49, W9
10, ST Wi NE. Cliff Perardi #1 Goldstein. Comp, 11-1-49. IP 16 BOP & 9 BY;.
TD 1780' PB 1777» Silurian Is., top 1761' Spd. 8-17-49. Acidized 2000
gals. DISCOVERY Y*ELL OF ROBY POOL.
SHELBY COUNTY
9K, 4E, Holland Twp, ' '
16, NE SE If.'.". Leonard Bowles #1 L. Musser. PITS 11-1-49. T.*F.
ION, IE, Oconee Twp,
36, ST NE SE. Jones, Moore & Logue #1 Hawker. D&A 10r-18-49. TD 1851* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1794' Spd. 10-3-49. T.T.
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*
SFELBY COUNTY (Continued)




5 I' SfSne^. f~ . Una. .SB. *. DU*ri?h,« S, Bau»an #1 I. '0. Sfiort
• SD 240 « 11-1-49. Spd. 5-24-49. . W. . _ .'.-..,,
WABASH COUNTY • • -
U?
'8^i^"" 1S.T^,.Jr. #1 A. Andrews.. D*A (CDU) 11-1-49.. ttpd. .10-1*8.
Allendale Pool.
^'l^bTSlt.'I: I. Sidles #1 C. A. Sohafer. DU'11-1-49. " TD 2307- Ste. Oene-
'
vieve Is.,. top 2260> Spd. 10-7-49. Allendale Pool. . . . • ..
15 NE Sff NE. Hayes Drlg': Co. #1 H. Robinson.- ' C6mp.
11-1-49. IP 15 BOP TD
'




•15 'm-Wn SE. Hayes Drlg. Co. #1 *. Schafer'. D&A (SSO)
10-4-49. * TD 15061 '•
Biehl ss,, top 1488* Spd. 9-17-49. Allendale Pool. .'.;.....,,.'.











-336t'fr6m N.line, 170* from IT. line, SE Nt.' George S.' Engl
e
'#2 M. B. Carson.
'
Comp. 10-4-49. IP 15 BOP & 5 BW. . TD ?172« PB
2040' Cypress. ss., top_2Q00'
"Spd. 9-3-49. Snot 30 qts. Allendale Pool.
28 590' from N, line, 1090' from TT. line, OT NY.'.
George S./Engle $7 M. B. Carsor
' ' D&A (CDU) 11-1-49. Spd. 10-17-49. Allendale .Pool. . . . .- . . ,.
28, 330' from S. line, 579' from VI. line, S7: SB. C A. Carroll #1 R. M. S
chafer
et al. D&A (SO) 10-4-49. TD 1733' PB 1525' Tar Springs
ss.,,-top,1705*
.
Spd. 9-8-49. Shot 9 5 qts, Allendale Pool. . ...





30, 345' from N. line, 345' from E. line, SE SE. C. E. ^M^^f^-
Comp. 10-25-49. ^TD.1478' IP 40 BOP Biehl ss., top.
1468' Spd. B-ZB^V
..,
Shot 20 qts. Allendale Pool.
31 HE SW NE. ¥m. H. Smith #2 V. K. Wood. Comp. 10-11-49.
IP 16. BOP & 45 BIT
i#
TD 1493'" Biehl ss., top 1478' Spd. 9-9-49 Shot 30. qts. ^
Allendale Pool.
IN, 12T.V, Ylabash Twp. . „. _ -,,.„..
'33, 330t fromN . line, 503' from W. line, NW NE. C A. Carroll | B, Buchanan,





TW, 13~", Lancaster Twp.
10, ::.'." W. 37.". ".". T. Mueller #1 G. Einderliter. D&A 10-4-49 TD 2799' Ste # Gene-
vieve Is., top 2712» Spd. 9-21-49. Lancaster Pool,
IN, 13"7, Friendsville Twp,
11, 3'" !"" NE. '"."'. T. Mueller #l" N. J. Skelton. Fsg, 1905' 11-1-49. Spd. 9-21-49
WN (Friendsville North Pool),
IN, IS", Lick Prairie Twp,
19, NE 3"" SE. C. E, Skiles #1 F. Talley. D&A 10-18-49, TD 2922' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2833' 3pd. 10-7-49. VII (Lancaster South Pool)..
LS, 13":, Lick Prairie Twp.
5, H"7 HW FT. "iser Oil #1 Dr. Beard, RURT 11-1-49. Y7N (Maud North Cons, Pool).
LS, 13"", Bellmont Twpi|
9, 500' from N. line, 330' from E. line, SE. Gopher Drlg. #1 L, Massey. D&A~
11-1-49. TD 1815» Biehl ss,, top 1799« Spd. 10-12-49, Maud Cons, Pool.
LS, 13.7, Mt, Carmel Twp.
10*, NE ST.* NT*. Cities Service Oil Co, #1 Buchanan. Comp. 11-1-49,, TD 1787"
Biehl ss., top 1754' Spd. 10-9-49. Shot 55* qts. Maud Cons. Pool, IP 10 BOP
10, N/2 N/2 SY.r , Goiter Drlg. Co. #1 Berberich. Comp,- 10-11-49,
.
IP 45 BOP & 7 BV»r
TD 1784" Biehl~ss., top 1774' Spd, 9-17-49. Shot 40 qts, Maud Cons. Pool,
10, ll/2 N?.' S'T. Gopher Drlg. Co. #2 Berberich. Comp, 10-25-49, .IP 15 BOP & 5 B"7
TD 1790' Eiehl ss., top 1761' Spd. 9-26-49, Shot 40 qts, Maud Cons, Pool,
10, 1970' from S. line, 1000' from ".'.'. line, STT, Gopher Drlg. Co. #3 Berberich,
D&A. 11-1-49.' TD 181.2" Biehl ss., top 1784" Spd. 10-3-49.. Shot 40 qts.
Maud Cons. Pool,
S, 13"", Bellmont Twp,
19, 330' from N, line, 390' from '7. line, 3'" F.7.
,
H, L, Garrett #1 F. Peter,
D&A (SO) 10-4-49. TD 22C7' Hardinsburg ss.., top 2280' Spd. 9-21-49. Maud
North Cons, Pool.
.S, 14".', Bellmont Twp,
26., 330' from N. line, 380' from"*.", lino, SE SE. C. E. Skii.es #1 L. V. Hill.
D&A 10-11-49 TD 2690' Barlow Is., top 2543' Spd, 9-2<j-49, V~N (Lexington
Pool),
:S, 13"*, Coffee Twp,
7, HE SE NE. C*. E. Skiles #1 M. Cowling. Comp, 10-2 3-49.. IP 45 BOP TD 2580"
Bethel ss., top 2566' Spd, 9-28-19. Shot 20 qts. New Harmony-Keensburg
Cons. Pool.
8, II"" S!7 If". C. S. Skiles yl Hig-inson. Comp, 10-4--:9. IP 52. BOP TD 2577"
Bethel ss,, top 256-.' Spd, 9-3- .,9. Maud North Pool,
S, 14'.", Compton Twp.
36, 5' from 3. line, 330' from'.'.', line, S'." NTT, V. R. Gallagher & Aurora #3 M,
Richardson, Comp. 10-11-49. IP 115 BOP TD 2600' PB 2575' Cypress ss,,








'TABASH COUNTY (Continued)' 8
33, 14".", Compton Twp #
27 90' from N. line, 550* from E. lino, SE W". Luboil*fr56-X E-. B. Helm A .
'
Comp, 10-4-49. IP 4 BOP & 20 BTT TD 288-5» PB; 258'.' Cypress^ ss„ top
2560*
3pdl 7-29-49, Shot 30 qts , New Harmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool,
'TASHINGTON COUNTY . ' •





,_ . . „
16, ST" HV? SE. TT.1 C. Vickery #1 L. F. Hake et- al, Drl^. 2470' ll-l-49y Spd.
10-21- 49 a T.7F.
»
3S, 4T',. Oakdale Twp. • :
" ''
8, SE SE SW. C. H. Harrison & T. L. Smith #1-A
"'. C Finke. D&A 10-11-49. TD
2482 1 Devonian Is., top 2432' Spd. 9-25-49. TTJF. -...', -
•tayne county
IN. 5E, Orchard Twp, -,•..
12 SE NE SW. Vr. 0. Lucas #1 0. S. Thompson. D&A 10-11-49. TD 3150' Ste. Gene-
'
vieve Is-., top 3001' Spd. 9-29-49. M (Johnsonville "Test Pool).
16, NT NT NT.' Magnolia #3 0. Burgess. D&A (SO) 10-11-49. TD 3053' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., -top 2919*-. Spd. 9-10-49. Acidized' 100 gals. Zenith South Pool.
2i/n.T NT: NTT. R. E. Gaines #1 R. Fowless. D&A 10-11-49. TD 3037' Ste. Gene-
vievo Is., top 2943 » ;Spd. 9-29-49. TJN (Zenith South Pool).*
i • *
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp. „
UO, 330' from- 3. line, 1170' from E. line, NT NE. Olson Drlg* Co. #4 Barnard A
;' Comp. 10-4-49. IP 10 BOP ' TD 3120' Aux Vases ss., top 3100' Spd. 8-20-49,
Shot 40 qts. Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool. '
32, SE ¥:' S'T. L, Button et al #3 Musgrave. Comp. 10-25-49-. IP 42 BOP TD 3292«
. PB 3251' Lower Ohara Is., -top 3239' Spd. 7-27-49. , Acidised 3000 gals.
Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
*
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
4, NE NT ST.*. J. 'T. Steele #1 C. H. Berg, Comp. 11-1-49. IP 50 BOP & 4 F... TD
3066' Aux Vases ss., top 3040' Spd. 9-23-49. Shot 50 qts. Clay City-Noble
Cons, Poolfc
4, 326' from 3. line, 330' from E. line, 3T7 SIT. J. TT. Steele #1 S. K. T.liitter.
D&A 11-1-49, TD 3233' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3126' Spd. 10-19-49,- Clay
City-Noble Cons. Pool. *
7, ST* SE SE. T'atkin Drlg* et al #1 Nicholson Est. Comp. 10-18*49. IP 21 BOP
TD 3073' Aux Vases ss,, top 3051' Spd. 9-14-49. Shot 96 qts. Clay City-
Noble Cons, Pool. *• '
,
7, NE SE SE. "Tatkins Drlg. et al #2 Nicholson Hrs. D&A (SO) 10-11-49. TD 3175«
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3100' Spd. 9-25-49. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
17, STT NtT NT. Fred A. Noah & Sons #2 7T, S. Loving. Comp. 10-4*49 • IP 50 BOP





I", rZ, Jasper Twp. (North)
18, NT." NE NE. F. A. Noah & Son #3 7'arren/. Com?. 11-1-49. IP 72 BOP TD 3089
»
Aux Vasos ss,, top 3054' Spd. 10-1-49. Shot 159 qts. Clay City-Noble Cons,
Pool.
23, 606* from S. line, 334 1 from E. line, S7" NE. Hack Drlg. #*L J." V. Borah.




31, ?r." RE SE." C. J. Meyers "#1 L. E. 'Spriggs. Comp. 10-25-49. IP 82 BOP & 85 Biff
TD 3260* PB 3254* Aux Vases ss., top 3243* Spd. 9-9-49. Shot 10 qts,
EXTENSION TO CLAY CITY-NOBLE CONS. POOL.
IS, 9E, Has si Ion Twp, *'
" '
20, 330' from S. lino, 440* from 7". line, 3'7 NT. N. C. Dalies #1 J. V. Hoidingor
D&A 10-11-49 TD 3304' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3220' Spd, 9-25-49, V.T,
27,..700' from S, line, 760' from E. line, £.7, Collins Bros, fl M, Flowers M B"
Comp. 10-25-49. IP"210 BOF TD 3308' McClosky Is
.
, top 3303' Spd. '9-10-49
Half Moon Pool,
33, IT:: IT: NE. Collins Bros. #1 Tribe-King Comm, Comp. 10-11-49, 'IP 200 BOP TD
3304' McClosky Is., top 3290' Spd, 9-4-49, Acidized 4000 gals. Half Moon
Pool,
2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp,
5, 330* from N, line, 1300' from 7.", line, Sec, E. G. T.'elker #2 Zimmerman, Comp,
l0-18-49c IP 64 BOP & 41 B7.\ TD 3309' Lower Ohara & McClosky Is, Spd,
8-31-49. Acidized 2700 gals. Clay City-Noble' Cons, Pool,
'5, SS N7 N7* E, G, 7"o,lker #3 R. Zimmerman. D&A 10-11-49, TD 3248* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is,, top 32l8? Spd. 9-30-49. Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool,
2S, 8E, Grover Twp.
17, 37,* NT.' SE, Robinson & Puckett fl 7'ayne Pet, Co, Comp. 10-25-49. IP 52 BOP
TD 3275* Aux Vases ss„ top 3258' Spd, 9-15-49, Shot 30 qts, Fairfield
Pool.
19', 405* from S. line, 330* from E. lino, NE. Nation Oil Co. #1-A Bothwoll.
Comp. 10-18-49. IP 28 BOP & 50 ffl TD 2969* Cypross ss., top 2939' Spd.
9-3-^9. Shot 55 qts. Fairfield Pool.
21, NE NS NE. Robinson & Puckett #1 E. Baker. D&A 10-11-49, TD 3420' 3te„
Genevieve Is., top 3310' Spd, 9-27-49. 7,"N (Fairfield Pool).
ES, 9E, Leech Twp,
31, S7; SE SE, George & 7*rather #1 J. P. Moore, D&A 10-25-49. TD 3460* Ste,
Genevievo Is.,., top 3349' Spd. 10-8-49. 7JM (Golden Gate Cons. Pool).
3S, 8E, Barnhill Twp,
18, NE NE S7.-. Sohio #1 Poorman. Comp. 10-11-49, IP 32 BOF & 55 B7T. TD 3256*





33, 10E, Gray Twp,
27, SE 3W SE. C. E, Brehm #1 E. Wheatcroft. Comp„ 10-25-49, IP 35 BOP TD 2858'
Cypress ss„ top 2843* Spd. 9-20-49. Shot 40 qts, Grayville West Pool*
34, NE FT NE. C. E. Brehm #5 P. K. Blackford. Comp, 10-11-49, IP 50 BOp & 5 BIT,
TD 2869* Cypress ss., top 2818' Spd. 9-14-49. Shot 85 qts, Grayvillo 'Tost
Pool. • ...
,
43, 10E, Phillips Twp,
18, FT FT SE. Fox & Fox #1 Williams. PROD (CDU) 11-1-49. Spd, 9-22-49, Center-
ville East Pool*
43, 1457, Phillips Twp,
15, 330' from S, line, 1030' from W. lino, SE FT, Calvin Oil & C. E. 3kiles #1
P. L. Smith, D&A 11-1-49. . TD 2891' , Aux Vases ss., top 2856' Spd. 9-23-49
New Harmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool.
15, SW W SW. Delta Drlg. #1 E. M. Fitton. D&A 10-4-49. TD 3059' St, Louis Is.
top 3050' Spd, 9-10-49,. New Harmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool,
22, SW NE FT, Calstar Pet. #41 L. R. Ford "C\, D&A 10-4-49, TD 2869' Aux
Vases ss., top 2839' Spd, 9-6-49 s New Harmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool.
22, NE S7.
r
F7. V, R, Gallagher #2 Ford. Comp. 10-25-49, TD 2867* Aux Vases ss.,
top 2835' Spd, 9-25-49, Shot 100 qts. New Harmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool,
IP 145 BOP
22, SE FT FT. V, R. Gallagher #3 Ford D&A 10-25-49. TD 2860* Aux Vases ss,,
top 2836' Spd, 10-6-49. New Harmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool.
32, NE Sr; NE. V, R. Gallagher #1 Korn s Comp. 10-18-49. IP 17 BOP TD 2989*
PB 2228' Tar Springs ss,, top 2219' Spd, 9-9-49. Shot 20 qts. New
Harmony-Keensburg Cons, Pool.
5S, 8E, Enfield Twp*
31, SW ST.* ST*. J. L. Crawford #1 Donahoo. D&A (CDU) 11-1-49, Spd. 9-22-49, W,
53, 9E, Carmi Twp
3, Ns 3E FT. M, & M. Drlg. Co. #1 R. Williams, RURT 11-1-49, WN (Carmi North
Pool),
5S, 14W, Hawthorne Twp
5, SE NE SW. C p E. Brehm #2 L. R. Ford, PROD (CDTj) 11-1-49, Spd, 8-15-49.
New Harmony-Keensburg Cons, Pool
5, SW SE FT. C. E. Brehm #4 Stal lings-Johns on. Comp. 10-4-49. IP 60 BOP & 3 Bfl
TD 2889' Cypress, Bethel, & Aux Vases ss, Spd, 8-14-49, Shot 70 qts.
New Harmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool.
29, SE 3E SE. J E, Bauer & Aurora #1 H. R. Golden. D&A 11-1-49, TD 3073*
Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 2995' Spd. 10-18-49. Now Harmony South Pool,
63, 8E, Indian Creek Twp c
1, SE ST: FT. C. C. Clark #1 '•', 3. Booth Est. D&A (SO) 11-1-49. TD 2834« FB 2658*




6S, 10S, Emma Twp.
24, HE 3E NE. Magnolia #2 Tar Springs Unit #2. D&A (So) • 10-11- 19. TD-2268*
Tar Springs ss., top 2238» Spd. 9-24-49* Maunie South' Pool.-
63, HE, Emma Twp.
31, STT ir.* N""\ George & ""rather & Aurora & Vf. Duncan #1 Keck. D&A (SSO) 10-11-49
TD 3060' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2885' Spd, 9-22-49. EN (Maunio South Pool)
73, 8E, Indian Creek Twp,
15, 330 » N. of SW corner of Sec. Carter #1 Hill Comm. Comp. 10-18-49 IP 86 BOP
& 11 m TD 2989« PB 2669' V.'altersburg & Cypress ss. Spd. 8-30-19. Shot
60 qts. Roland Pool.
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie 'Twp.
2, SE NT7 NE, C. E. Brehm #1 Porter-Krebbs. Comp. 10-4-49. IP 20 BOP & 15 BY/.
TD 2672' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1507' Spd. 0-18-49. Shot 80 qts. Herald
Pool. P3 1522
t
2, NE ir.7 NE. C. E. Brehm #2 Porter-Krebs. Comp, 10-4-49. IP 12 BOP TD 2661*
PB 2657' Cypress ss., top 2649' Spd. 9-4-49. Shot 20 qts. Herald Pool.
10, SB NT SE. K. H. Bonnet #1 D. V.eas. Conp. 10-4-49. IP 50 BOP TD 3095? PB
3039' IfcClosky Is., top 2977' Spd.
.
8-26-49, Acidized. 3000 gals. Herald
Pool. .: .
10, NE T: SE. C. E. Skilos #1 T. L. Knight. D&A (30) 10-25-49. TD 3069*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2938' Spd. 9-27-49, Acidized 2000 gals. Herald Pool
17, NE SE NE. George .& "'rather #2 Noel. Comp. 10-11-49. IP 87 BOP TD 3083*
PB 3074* Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. 9-10-49 Acidized 2500 gals. Herald
Pool.
73, 10E, Emma Twp.
2, SE 3E NE. C. E. Skilos #1-A R. Pearco. D&A 10-11-49, TD 2853' Aux Vases
•ss;, top 2836* Spd. 9-20-49, TvN (New* Havon North Pool).
8, NE SE S:"r . C. E. Skiles #4 Tuley. D&A (SO) 10-11-49. TD 2272' • Tar Springs
ss., top 2266' Spd. 9-8-49. Shot 20 qts. Concord South Pool.
'ILlIAMSON COUNTY
53, 4E, Corinth Twp.
33, ST. W SE. Amerada Pet. Corp, #1 B. Gent. TD 2832' 11-1-49. Spd. 10-19-49 VJF
7INNEBAG0 COUNTY
<4N, 2E, Rockford ' Twp,




2"", Irish town Twp.
6, 330' from 3. line, 330' from E. line, 3'.'.' NE. S chaffer & Granholm #1 Dixon.
D&A 11-1-49. TD 2525' Devonian Is., top 2465* Beaver Creek South Pool.














SidS&tu! Assoc. & Continental .#1 'H. fl . Gockcrof?t. Comp. 10-18-49. IP
' 5 BOP & H F.T. TD 2093' Devonian Is., top 19491 Elbridge Pool. BB* PAY IN
POOL. Formerly a Producer. J
'
m£fU tW^Tthki, 7/& Wl: W 10-1-49. ID fa'< 0sago is., top
520' Dudley Poolo Formerly D&A. . y- •






*lTo^Z\ine, BIO- from E. line, NE HW. R. BV Martin #1 Blackford. Comp.
' 10-25-49. IP 15 BOP TD3220' PB 2994' Cypress^ ss. Shot. 50 qts.. Parkersr
burg Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A. . , k .
2S
'
2 V^. C^bar?:t. #2 Cowling. Co.p. 10'-25-,9. IP-25 BOP Ttf Sl«.
'
McClosky Is., top 3136' Albion East Pool. Formerly a
Producer,.
RICHLAND COUNTY . • " " '
^V^S! 7lcDowcll,& Murvin.^s R. -Halbert) #13. Pitts (Tas J. C. Murvin).
Comp, 10-4-49. IP 10 B0P,& 5 BW. .TD-
3303't PB 3210* MoClosky Is. Shot










8S, 7E, Eldorado Twp. _. /^M , n ?<
7 h SE W. George & -"rather (Teas Brooks et al) #2 V. Suttner. • D&A- (oO) 10-2,
*
49. TD 3059» PB 2955' Aux -Vases ss ... top 2950'
Shot 50 qts. • Tfc. (Eldorado
Pool). Formerly D&A.
7TABASH COUNTY - •/
'
'.
IN. 12"", "abash Twp. • • , .' . • /J _ ' _. „\,
'28, 70. from s/line, '1090? from TJ. line, NT N"!. George S. Engl e ^3 MB. Carson,
Comp. 10-11-49. IP 80 BOP TD 2008' PB 2005' Cypress
ss., top 1989' ohot
30 qts. Allendale Pool. Formerly D&A. . • •
IS. 13~' Bellmont Twp. 1n 1R , Q TP
32 SE S- NT. C. E. Skiles (TTas 0. D. Sharp #1-B F. Coney. Comp.
10-18-*9. IP
'
81 BOP & 10 BVf. TD 2932' PB 2603' Bethel ss. Shot 20
qts. EXTENSION TO;
MAUD NORTH CONS. POOL. ... Formerly D&A. .......
2S, 14ST. Compton Twp. .-. ,„ . q J
27, NE SE SE. L. A. Hessmer (-as G. Sourapas) #1 Kleins chmidt.
Comp. ^-^
IP 35 BOP & 20 B"'. TD 2949' PB 2942' MoClosky Is., top
2920' Acidized 3000
gals. New Harmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
T.AYNE COUNTY
1
'u!V"rircr. S! A. Harris (7'as Aurora) #1 Osterman. Comp. 10-11-49. IP. ^.BQP &
12 F". TD 3210« PB 3180' McClosky Is. Acidized 100 gals. Clay
City-Noble
Cons.. Poolo Formerly D&A.. . * "
2S, 7E,.Big Mound Twp. •' %.'*-.«
-.i nnn , i or- trn Air,
33, SE NE NTe H H. 'oinert #5-B Morlan. Comp. 10-25-49. IP 11 BOP & 1
BU TD 4131
Aden Cons. Pool, Formerly a Producer. McClosky & Salem Is.
rJHITE COUNTY Formerly D&A.
"^
—
W ' tfrav Two Acidized 2500 gals. New Harmony-Koensburg Cons. Pool.
'28!"SE S^S^M. & M. Drlg. Co. (Tas Calvert & Willis} #1 J. D. Crooks. Comp.
11-1-49. IP 80 BOP TD 3009' PB 2935' Lower Ohara Is., top 2915*
WWii^jiji
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Feet Plugged Pool Name
F. C. Teter 3. Dunbar #1
Flanagan & Clark (Mahutska)
CLINTON COUNTY
SE S77 SE, 2-1N-17J
CRA7F0RD COUNTY '
4056 9-8-49 Centralia
200' SL, 200» EL,
L. H. Hi&hsmith #3 SE NE 37.r
, 11-5N-12W
Pure Oil John Payn (42A) #17 600 » NL, 210 » Y.rL,
SY; SE, 2-8N-14V'
Km Lamb (Bell Bros.) 7~. Lamb #8 480' NL, 480' EL,
NE Wr NE, 26-8N-1317
Craig & Lowrie (Mahutska) 200' NL,' 200 ' V7L,
•P. F. Pinks taff #1 HIT -S'" SW, 14-5N-12V
Max-well (Mahutska) Randolph 7.'eger #1 500' SL, 200* 7'L,
• sv; f;; ne, is-sn-i^;
A.L. Maxwell ( Mahutska) 200' NL, 150* EL,

















Texas Co. A, J. Bloemker #1
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
NE NE S7~, 10-6N-7E 2944 10-3-49 Bible Grove No,
GALLATIN COUNTY
Sngle (Ashland) D.J. Maloney #1 SE SE SV, 25-8S-9E
- HAMILTON COUNTY
Calvert & TTillis J.M. McCloskey #1 SV." NT N.7, 10-5S-7E
Exchange Oil Mary E. Friel #13 "C" NE SE S77, 34-5S-6E
JASPER COUNTY
2942 9-12-49 Inman
3eorge & T.'rather Vula Bartley #1 330' SL, 6 5' 7,X,
SE SE, 36-7N-10E
Skelly A. G. Dufrain
Camron Oil F. High #1
Ohio Oil Lizzie Lewis #5
Ohio Oil Thorn Heirs #9
Tabash Leases 7", M. Dining #8
Andy Bruner " " " #11
Ohio Oil John Diver #10





2639 10-15-49 TTillow Hi HE.
3040 10-5-49 Newton
NE NE 37;, 19-13-2E 2136 9-2-49 Boyd
LAWRENCE COUNTY
400' NL, 150' TCLj
N17, 16-3N-12H? 1541 9-16-49 Lawrence
50' SL, 600* EL,
SE NE, 17-311-12^.7 1311 9-12-49 ii
SE 37", 36-3N-127; 1615 10-1-49 it
3E SE, 36-3N-127I 1688 10-6-49 it
350' NL, 475' EL,
SE NW, 17-3N-12V? 1549 9-28-49 it
Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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PRODUCING riELLS PLUGGED - SEPTEMBER "26 to OCTOBER 22, 1949 (Continued)
Farm and







Texas Co, J.TF, McConnaughay
Wm, P. Ford Nelson #1
"A"
MARION COUNTY';
#4 320' SL, 280* T7Lf
ST' SE SE, 32-2H-2E
'RICHLAND*' COUNTY







Pure oil John Kays #1
Pure Oil Kays Cons, #1
Pure Oil Harvey Taylor #3
Deep Rook Cora M, Leyerle #1
Sinclair A, 3. Rudolph #13
•"'AYNE COUNTY




lE 1/2 SVr.-SY?, 1-2S-7E





330' SL, 1650» YTL,
S7r, 12-6S-9E
Exchange Oil North Storms #10
E. If, Self DeBoard #1
Pure Oil Jake Aud A #2
Pure Oil Austin Cons. B #1
Sinclair-Wyoming Mary S, Donald #5 550* SL, 1100 » YJL,
SE SW, 21-43-1417
Great Lakes Carbon Corp, Sarah Tuley #A-1
S7J NV: SY', 8-7S-10E
NE NE M, 14-6S-9E
SE NE NE, 2-73 -8E
SE ST SE, 27-6S-9E
SE'Nf N.t,'34-6S-9E
Clay City-
3330 "9-19-49 Noble C n,
3320 9-22-49 " "
3305 9-29-49 " "
3315 9-28-49 Covington S,






2962 \ 9-^29-49 Keensburg Con,
3047 9-22-49 Concord South
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Chas. S. Beck H, L. Goestenkors SW SV.' 3E, 30-5N-47.'
CLARK COUNTY
Hoosier Drlg, Co, ".'.'ernz #1
John V.". Rudy Fearl Slagley #1
F. B. ciine R. E. Duff #1
660' SL, 660' WL,
S-" SW, 12-9IT-12W
CLAY COUNTY
580' NL, 330* EL,
NE SE F7, 18-3N-5E
512' NL, 330' WL,
NW, 18-3N-8E
NE F7 NW, 17-5N-6EJ. L. Black Geo. Danks fr2
First Nat'l. Pet. Trust Lee Straley #1
1"."." NW 3E, 16-4F-8E
Dr. Irl Neal B. Gibson #1 NE 37: NE, 17-3N-6E
J. L. Black Geo. Danks #3 NW F7 NE, 19-5N-6E
Perry Fulk Paul Jenkins #2 (l) NY* F.7 SW, 25-31T-6E
CLINTON COUNTY
J. A. Talbot L. C. Gullick "B" #1 3E SE F7, 28-2N-1W
L. K, Boyd H. P. McAdams #3
Earnest ^ink 7.*halen £l
Van Tarble Mary Ducommon #2
COLES COUNTY
NE F7 3E, 5-13N-1417
700' NL, 940' EL,
NE F7, 9-12K-14W
CRATORD COUNTY
330' NL, 990' 7.rL,
F7, 28-6N-12W
John Carlson V.'illiam Roll #1
J. S. Young Jr. Duzan $2
7."alter "', Honigman Staub ir'2-A
EDGAR COUNTY
100' NL, 330' EL,
F7 3E, 7-14N-137' 791
NW NE 3V:, 10-13N-13Y' 331
330' SL, 1030» EL,
NW 37', 3-13N-137' 323
Caro Oil & Gas Esther 7'right #2 3~ NE NE, 10-13N-13W 455
Jones -Simps on Zink #1 NE NE NE, 8-13K-137J 450
" " Ted Baber #1-A 370' NL, 330' EL,
NT.' NE, 9-13N-137' 317
Nat'l, Assoc, Pet. & Continental
Sellar-Jctred Comm. #1 NE NE SE, 34-13N-11W 2245
Nance b. Vivadelli Wm. Waller #2 NE F7 F7, 3-13N-13W 450
Caro Oil & Gas Leonard 7"aller ^6 F7 NE SE, 4-13N-137' 435
Ryan Oil Fred Swank #1 2 CO' SL, 1060' WL,




















































HoLEs PLUGG-SD - SEPTEMBER 26 to OCTOBER 22, 1949 (Continued)
Farm and







Ray Phillips Francis Fell #1
' 33 SE SVi, 3=l3H-14r: 490
John W. Rudy L. Sizemore #1 480' 3L, 330' EL,^
:
.
. SYrSE, 16-13N-11Y; 2050
Nance & Vivadelli Vfe. Waller #l" ..SE.SY" BW, 6-18H-1OT 449
L.L. Chevalier Meehling #1-A 330' SL, 370 » EL,
37; ST:, 34-14N-13YI 421
S.R. & A. Travis Ylhisnand #1 330' SL, 290*' Y7L,
ST;, 3-13N-14Y7 236
Caro Oil & Gas
' Thiel #1 , NE- SE NE, 6^13N-131T 535
EDWARDS COUNTY
C. E. Skiles Harry F. YJiseman #1 W' 377 SY7, 32-1S-14YI 3115
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
Benson Drlg. Geo. Mahin #2 SYJ NY 3Y;, 1B-M-4E
FRANKLIN COUNTY
J. A. Matthews Herman Moore #3 SE NE SYf, 2U-5S-3E
Gulf Nettie Ingram #1 SY' SE NY, 16-5S-4E
Carter Oil Trustees Tract "4" #1 317 SW SYf, 11-7S-4E
V. F. Lacv W. J. Parker #1 350' NL, 541* EL,'
NE S/7, 12-73-4E
Calvert & YYillis McKee Shepherd Comm. #1
NE NE NY, 23-7S-4E
YJill I Lewis Drlg. Yalliams #2 (l) 201' SL, 450* EL,
NE SE, 26-7S-2E
GALLATIN COUNTY
E. M. YJard John G. Utley #1 ST: FY SE, 34-7S-8E
Fred C. Morgan Margaret Logadon #1 SE SY NE, 6-93-10E 2980
Chas. C. Clark Katie Mack et al #1 NY NY SE, S4-8S-9E 2457
HAMILTON COUNTY
Steward Oil Co. Clyde Cross #1 SE S" ST, iy-6^-6E

















1661 10-10-49 Louden •
2561 9-22-49 YJhittington












3409 10-2-49 Hoodville E.
Don McCumber Vim. Madden #1 3" NE NE, 24-7N-10E
Robins on-Puckett, Inc. Lavern Robinson #1
NE HE NE, 19-7N-1417
JACKSON COUNTY
Burr Lambert R. Stearns #1 32 SY: SY7, 2I=l0S-Z17 961 9-15-49
Wildcat




DRY HOISS PLUGGED - 3EFTEMBER 26 to OCTOBER 22, 19-: 9 (Contim.led)
Total
Depth Wildcat
Farm and in Dato or
Company ".'."ell Numbor Location Feot Plugged Pool Namo
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Fred DeMier C. 7.r . Pierce #1 NE SE N.\", 11-1S-4E
LAV.-RENCE COUNTY
3050 10-12-49 Wildcat
Paul Graehling 7.*. A. Fornoff #1 3E ST SE, 28-2N-1317
MADISON COUNTY
2556 9-24-49 Lancaster
Dale Hopkins Emil Klaus #1 NT SE SW, 36-5N-5Y.' 2058 9-21-49 Wildcat'
Carline Tilson Engolke $2 1610' 3L, 330 » 7.rL,
' NW, 29-6N-6W 550 9-24-49 " it-
7T. 0. Laswell Joseph F. Pierron #1 N.7 SE NE, 10-4N-5T 578 10-7-49 ii
J.M. Campbell & A.3. DeLee Noeth #1 330' NL, 550» EL,
W SE, 34-5N-6W 1843 10-16-49 it-
MARION COUNTY •
H.C. Gardenhir'e, Jr. Craig #1 330' NL, 144 » WL,
SE Mt 16-1N-1E 2036 9-16-49 Brown
E. M. Self Robensoifner #1 370' NL, 330' EL,
NE ST, 10- IN- IE 1745
' 10-3-49 Tilde at
Paul Doran Heinzman $1 NE NE NE, 15-3N-1E 1886 10-12-49 it
Sohio M.Schable #1
MOULTRIE COUNTY
3T SE NT, 15-15N-6E 3002 9-20-49 Wildcat
PERRY COUNTY
7*. 0. Allen & Mabee Pet. Skerzowski fl
SE S7.r NE, 10-4S-1W
PIATT COUNTY
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet, & Continental Howard Reed $1
NvT NE NE, 6-161T-5E
RICHLAND COUNTY
Bell Bros. Landis Heirs #1 SE N.7 SE, 3-4N-10E
*3un Oil Floyd W. Hill #1 N.7 SE NE, 3-4N-10E
F.B. Drilling K.II. Berryhill #1 870' NL, 330' EL,
37,' SE, 32-4N-14T
'Hens on Drlg. C. J. K_mpling #1 SE ST NT, 12-3N-8E
1359 10-8-49 Wildcat
2490 10-3-49 7,rildcat
3060 10-5-49 Dundas East
3066 10-12-49 " "
3235 9--15-49 Wildcat
3125 10-14-49 Clay City-
Noble U ns#
SHELBY COUNTY
Jones, Moore & Logue Hawker #1 ST HE 3E, 36-10N-1E 1850 10-7-49 Wildcat
WABASH COUNTY "
C E. Skiles C. A. S chafer #1 SE 3" S'7, 11-1K-12W 2307
" " Pearl Tallcy #1 NE SW SE, 19-1N-13T 2920
Dean F. Smith Johnson #1 SE SE SE, 37-2N-13T 2759

















Date' • • or -
Plugged Pool Name
WABASH 'COUNTY (Continued)
C. E. Brehm Herman A. Steckler #2 SW SE SE, 30-1N-12W 2065
Wm. P. Muller Geo. Hinderliter #1 NW NW SW, 10-1N-13W 2799
R. C. Mitcheltree Alfred Kennard #1 330* NL, 1535* WL, Sec.
23-2S-13W 2044
C. E. Skiles Laura Hill #1 .330' NL, 380' WL,
.. SE SE, 26-13-14W 2690
J. S. Young, Jr. Anson Andrews #1 SE NE NW, 5-1N-12W 2386
WASHINGTON . COUNTY
A. J. Slagter Jr. Moeller Comm. #1 SW NE NE, '31-2S-4W 3276
Wm. H. Krohn Jack Estate #1 SE NE SE, 22-2S-2W 1692
C.H. Harrison & Tom L. Smith
Finke #U SE .SE SW, 8-3S-4W
WAYNE COUNTY
Robinson & Puckett E. A. Baker #1 NE NE NE, 21-2S-8E
Keoughan Drlg. W.G. Witter #1 SE NE NE, 8-1S-8E
Hack Drlg. J. V. Borah #1
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Asa Lee #1
606' SL, 334' EL,
SW NE, 23-1S-8E
SE NE NW, 33-1N-5E
Robins on-Puckett Nicholson Estate #2 NE SE SE, 7-1S-8E 3175
Nathan C. Davies Heidinger #1 330 « SL, 440 » WL,
SW NW, 20-1S-9E
E. G. Welker Rose Zimmerman #3 SE NW NW, 5-2S-7E
Roy E. Gaines Roy Powless #1 NW NW NT, 21-1N-5E 3037
WHITE COUNTY
V.R. Gallagher Charles Ford #3 SE NW NW, 22-4S-14W
Inland Producers Wilma Rankins #1 SE NW NW,.13-4S-10E 3190
Calvin Oil Co. & C, e. Skiles 330' SL, 1030' WL,
P. L. Smith #1 SE NW, 15-4S-14lrr
P. 0. Wall Robinson #2 NW NW NE, 27-3S-10E
Calstar Pet. L.R. Ford #41 "C" SW NE NW, 22-4S-14W
C, E. Brehm H. H. Dagley #3 ... NW SW NE, 2-7S-9E
George & Wrather et al Keck #1 SW NW NW, 31-6S-11E
J. L. Crawford Donahoo #1 SW SW SW, 31-5S-8E
C. E. Skiles Roy Pearce #A-1 SE .SE NE, 2-7S-10E


















3238 9-24-49 Clay City-
Noble Cons.





3248 10-10-49 Clay City-
Noble Cons,
10-6-49 Wildcat












3059 9-26-49 New Harmony-
Keensburg Con




Ab Lake: Gallatin 8S
Aden Consol: Hamilton, "Wayne 2-3S
Aden North (c): Wayne 2-3S
Aden S: Hamilton 3S
Akin: Franklin 6S
Akin West* Franklin 6S




Albion North (c): Edwards 13'
Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
Alii son-.Yeger : Crawford 5N
Alma: Marion ' 4N
Amity. Richland 4N
Assumption: Christian 13N
Assumption North: Christian 13N
Ava-Campbell Hill (a):Jackson 7S
Ayers (gas): Bond
Barnhill: Yfayne


























































E (c): Clay 5N
Bible Grove North: Effingham : 6N
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N
Birds: Crawford, Lawrence 5N
Blairsville: Hamilton 4S
Bogota: Jasper " 6N























































Boos East (c): Jasper








Browns 3 : Edwards
Brownsville (c): Yfhite
Bungay Consol:' Hamilton.






































































Pool; County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Range












Concord S : White
Cooks Mills (a): Coles




Covington E (c) : Wayne
Covington S; Wayne























































Elk Prairie (a): Jefferson
Elkville: Jackson
Ellery I Edwards, Wayne









































































































Frogtown (a): Clinton • 2N
Gallagher (c): Richland 2N
Gays: Moultrie 12N
Geff (c): Wayne 13











Grayville W (o): White
Edwards




Herald: White, Gallatin 6-73
Herald E: White, Gallatin 73
Herald North: White 63
Hidalgo (a): Jasper 8N
Hidalgo North: Cumberland 9N
Hill:°Effingham 6N
Hoffman: Clinton ' IN
Hoodville (c): Hamilton 5-6S
Hoodville E (a): Hamilton 5S
Hoosier (c): Clay 4N
























































Hunt City: Jasper 711
Hunt City South: Jasper 7N
Ina (a): Jefferson 4S
Ina North: Jefferson 4S
Inclose (b): Edgar 12N
Ingraham (a): Clay 4F
Ingraham 7,'est (c): Clay 5N
Inman: Gallatin 85
Inman Central: Gallatin 7-83
Inman E. Consol.: Gallatin 7-8S
Inman N. (c): Gallatin 83
Inman N & W. Consol,: Gallatin 8S
Inman V.". (c): Gallatin 8S
Iola Consol. (b): Clay,
Effingham 5-6N
Iola South: Clay 4N
Iola V.'est (a): Clay 5N
Iron: 7.'hite 6S
Irvington: ".'ashington IS
Iuka: Marion 2N '
Jacksonville (a) (gas): Morgan 15N
Johnson N: Clark 9-10N
Johnson S: Clark 9N
Johns onvi lie Consol.: V.'ayne 1N-1S
Johns onville N: 7.rayne IN
Johns onvi lie 3 (b) : Tfayne 13
Johns onvi lie "." (b) : Y'ayne IN
Junction: Gallatin 93
Junction City: Marion 2N
Junction North: Gallatin 8-93
Range Pool: County Twp, , Range
Keensburg Consol. (c):7.Tabash 23






















Lancaster: "'abash, Lawrence 1-2N
Lancaster Central: ITabash IN
Lancaster E: "."abash 2N
Lancaster N. (a): Lawrence 2'N
Lancaster S: '"abash IN























































Leech Consol, (c): Vfayne,
White • 33 9E
Lexington: 7:abash 13 147.r
Lillyville: Cumberland f
Effingham 8-9N 6-7E
Litchfield (b) : Montgomery 8-9N 5ff
Livingston: Madison 6N 6ff
Louden: Fayette, Effingham '6 -9N 2-4E
HcKinley: 7.'ashington 33 47;
Main: Crawford 5-8N 12-147;
Maplegrove: Edwards IN 10E
Maplegrove E (b): Edwards IN 10-11E
Maplegrove S: Edwards IN 10E
Marcoe (a): Jefferson 3S 2E
Marine: Madison 4N' 6*7
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S • 4E
Markham City N: Jefferson,
7rayne "23 4- 5E
Markham City ffs Jefferson 2-3S 4E
Martinsville: Clark ION 13-147;
Mason (a): Effingham 6N 5E
Mason S (c): Effingham
Clay 5-6N 5E
Mas si Ion: 7;ayne, Edwards 13 9-10E
Massilon South (a):Edv/ards IS 10E
Mattoon (b): Coles' 11-12N 7E
Maud Consol.: 7.'abash 1N,1-2S 1317
Maud Central (c): 7;abash IS 1317
Maud North Cons.: 7,rabash IS 13-147;
Maud West (c):7;abash IS 137;
Maunie (c): White 6S 10-11E
Maunie N: Tfhite 5S 10E
Maunie 3: "Tiite 6S 10-11E
Maunie 77 (a): '7hite 6S 10E
Mayberry: 7;ayne 2-33 6E
Mayberry North (a): V.rayne 2S 6E
Merriam: 7,rayne 23 8E
Miletus: Marion 4N 4E
Mill Shoals: 7'hite, Hamilton,
V.'ayne 2-43 7-8E
Mills Prairie: Edwards IN 147!
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N 2W
Mt. Carmel: 7.:abash 1N-1S 12W
Mt. Carmel "7. (c): 7'abash IS 137r
Mt, Erie (c): 77ayne IS 8E
Mt, Erie N s 7.'ayne IN 9E
Mt. Erie 3. (c): V.'ayne IS 8E
Page 68
Pool: 'County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp # Range
Mt. Olive: Montgomery .
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson
Nason: Jefferson
New Bell air: Crawford
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol:
White, Wabash, Edwards . 2-
New Harmony S (HI.): White
New Harmony S (Ind.): White
New Haven: White
New Haven N: T.Tiite
New Haven W (c): Gallatin
New Hebron:. Crawford
Newton (b) : Jasper . .
Newton North (a): Jasper
Newton West (a): Jasper
Noble (c): Richland, Clay 2-
Noble N. (c): Richland
Noble S. (c): Richland
Odin: Marion
Olney Consol.: Richland
Olney E. (c): Richland.











































































Rinard (a): Wayne 2N :
Roaches: Jefferson 2S
Roaches Nr Jefferson 23 '
Rochester': Wabash ' 2S
Roland: White , Gallatin -6-73
Roundprairie (e): Wayne IS
Ruark: Lav/rence 2N
Rural Hill: Hamilton 6S
Rural.BUI N,j Hamilton 5S .
Rural Kill Wj Hamilton . 63 .
Russellville (gas),: Lawrence 4-5N
St. Francisville: Lawrence 2N
,
St. Francisville E: Lawrence 2N
3t, Jacob: Madison 3N
St. James: Fayette 5-6N
St. Paul: Fayette 5N
Ste, Marie: Jasper 5N
Ste. Marie East: Jasper ' 6N
Ste, %rie VTest: Jasper 6N
Sailor Springs Gons: Clay 3-4N
Sailor Springs Central:
Clay 4N.
Sailor Springs Eas.t: Clay 4N
Sailor Springs North (a): Clay 4N
Sailor Springs South (c):
Clay 3N
Sailor Springs '.Test (c):
Clay 4N
Salem! Marion 1-2N
Samsville (a): Edwards IN
Samsville North: Edwards IN
Sandoval: Marion 2N
Sandoval West: Clinton 2N





Shawnee town: Gallatin 9S
Shawneetown North: Gal latin 9S
Shelbyville (b): Shelby UN
Sig-ins Cumberland, Clark ION 10,
Sims (c): Wayne IS
Sins North (c): Wayne 13
Sorento (b): Bond 6N
Spanish Needle Creek (a)














































Fool: C ounty Twp. Range Pool: County Twp, Range




Stanford S uth: Clay
Stanford ""est: Clay



























4-53 5W Waltonville: Jefferson
5S 5W "."amac: Clinton, Marion,
4S 7E Washington IN
3N 7-8E Warrenton-Borten: Edgar,
2N 7E Coles 13-14N
3N 7E Waterloo (b) : Monroe 1-23
7N 7,7 Wr.verly (gas): Morgan 13N
ION 5E Weaver: Clark UN
5-63 8-9E "Vest End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
63 9-10E Westfield: Clark, Coles,
4-5N 11E-14W Edgar 11-12N
4N 14"* Westfield East: Clark 11-12N
4N 1317 '.'."est Frankfort: Franklin 7S
43 9E West Frankfort 3 (c):Franklin
5S 9E West Liberty (c): Jasper 5N
6N 11W Whittington: Franklin 5S
4S T.7 Whittington W: Franklin
5S 4E Williams: Jefferson
53 7E Wil low Hill Consol. (c):
73 4E Jasper
7S 4E Willow Hill East: Jasper 6-7N
73 4E Willow Hill N (c): Jasper 7N
5N 6E Woburn: Bond 6N
511 6-7E '.Tobum South: Bond 6N
2-3N 2E Woodlawn: Jefferson 2-3S
5S 9E Xenia: Clay 2N
63 2E York (a): Cumberland 9N
UN 5W Zenith: Wayne 2N































Roby: Sangamon 15N m
(a) Abandoned,
(b) Abandoned, revived.
(c) Consolidated with other pools.
Date of issue: November 12, IS 49

Abbreviations Used in Tbis Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast 1/4,
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (V2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
from the south line
(67006—13M—10-48)

^ 3 . 2 c$V3~
State of Illinois
Adlai E. Stevenson, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Noble J. Puffer, Director
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OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
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Bond 2 1 3 2 2
Christian 14 10 7 4 12 3
Clark 5 2 11 5 19 8
Clay 4 2 12 11 2
Clinton 3 1 8 12 4
Coles 4 4 4 3
Crawford 6 1 1 2 3
Cumberland 14
Douglas 1 1 1 1
Edgar 24 11* 16 1 22 13
Edwards 11 6 4 3 1
Effingham 1 1 3 2 3 3
Fayette 19 14 24 13 43 5
Franklin 8 6 8 2 7 4
Fulton 1
Gallatin 11 6 12 6 17 4
Hamilton 7 6 17 3 18 1
Jasper 4 5 3 4 2
Jefferson 3 1 6 1 4 2
Lawrence 14 7 17 4 23 2
Logan 1 1 1
McDonough 1
(Continued on page 3)
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Maooupin ,1 • -
Madisdn ' 11 2 • 11 2 . » • 12 : 5 8




Montgomery -3 « 3 i 1 1
Morgan ,1 *' 1 ' 1
Moultrie .i •0 1 1
Perry i 1 1
Piatt •i * i 1 1
Pike •i «
Randolph ' >o o • 2 2
Richland •4 1 » 4 1 5 1
St. Clair •0 2 .3 3
Saline -2 1 *,
Sangamon -0 1
*. d
Tazewell -0 • 1 *
Wabash 2,0 12 • 14 2
* 18 4
Washington A • 2 • 6 6
Wayne 17 7 « 23 1 20 2
White 19 12 19 6 22
Winnebago ' : '0 1
—
- •
"240 117 255 60 324 90
o Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, October 31
through November 26, 1949,




Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
By Years, 1937 - 1947 ... «
and by Months
,
January 1948 - ]Tovember 19 9
Oil Wells Total IP Ave, IP per Tell 1948 Oil Jtells To tal IP Ave, IP per Well





1938 1,984 543,958 274 Aug. 112(10) 12,263 109
1939 2,946 ;1, 117,750 : 379 Sept, 109(6) 12,367 113 .
1940 3,064 1,753,171 572 Oct, 153(4) 16,629 ..109 .
1941 2,912 807,784 278 Nov, 117(7)
115(3)
12,770 109 ...
1942 1,167 211,639 181 Dec, 13,665 ii9.;
1943 1,064 130,712 123 1,363 149,595 tio ....





1945 1,178 161,452 137 Jan, 85(7) 8,735 103 , -
1946 1,419 173,336 122 Feb, 91(5) 9,346 102 ,
1947 1,152 108,807 94 Mar, 90(11) 6,785 75 ,-
1948 Apr, 111(4) 9,687 87
Jan. 98(12)* 11,963 122 May 128(7) 12,323 97 /V
Feb. 108(9) 9,060 84 June 150(9) 13,446 9Q. . ;
Mar, 66(4) 5,193 79 July 159(3) 15,893 100, ... .
Apr, 66(7) 8,330 126 Aug, 121(10) 12,874 106
May 133(6) 13,855 104 Sept, 124(5) 10,912 88.
June 137(4) 15,322 112 Oot, 157(11) 10,506 67 A
Nov, 118(2) 11,358 96
.,; \ :
* Figiares in parentheses indioate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
New Po ols in November: ,
Edinburg, Christian County (Doran et al #1 Earl Heater, lo-14N^3W.)} Mitchell,.
Edwards County (Texas #1 E, E. Foster, 30-2S-10E); Westfield JTorth, Coles County
(B, W. Quick #1 Steele*, 17-12H-14W)j Cantrell, Hamilton County (J. W, Everhart #1
Wesley Foundation, 5-7S-5E).
Extensions to Pools ;
Dudley, Edgar County (L. B. Stabloford #1 Bernard Waller, 28-14N-13W)j Maple-
grove East, Edwards County (F. Lomelino #1 A. B. Soibert, 7-1: -14T); Louden, Fayette
County (H. Luttrell -//-l Rhodos, 3-7N-3E) ; Westfield North, Colos County (G, Zicos
#1 M. Fonder**, 17-12N-14W) j Olney Consol., Richland County (F, Lomelino #1 H,
Graves, 14-4N-10E).
Now Producing Strata in Pools;
Pool County
Raccoon Lake Marion
Pool revival ; Frogtown, Clinton County






Sailor Springs Consol, extended to include Bible Grove Consol,
Inman Central and Inman N, & W. Consol, combined to form Inman West Consol.
* Completed in June
** Completed in October
Page 5
VJell Completions in Il linois
Summary by Years, 1956-1947
and by Months, January 1948-"- November 1949
Pool T.rells ""ildcat VIolls Total






L936 48 3 9 1 1 31( a) 93
L937 262 1 58 10 14 104
* 449
L338 1,957 26 176 17 10 350
" 2,536
L939 2,916 24 199 28 2 448 3,617
LS 40 3,015 15 220 31 18 475 3,755
1941 2,827 13 375 46 40 507 3,807
L942 1,078 13 376 43 " 48 •• 158 303 2,017
191-3 987 9 353 28 66 151 217 1,811(20}*
2,003(12)19 44 1,158 6 413 29 42 122 233
1945 1,021 297 26 47 181 206 1,778(15)
1946 1,293 4 • 448 32 58 256 288 2,379(17)
1947 998 7 528 28 69 245 193 2,068(22)
1948
Jan. 85 30 1 14 16 148(2)
Feb, 96 36 2 4 22 19 179(3)
liar. 61 24 2 9 . 10 106(1)
Apr, 58 2 38 3 11 .18 130(2)
May 119 2 67 4 5 26 17 240(2)
June 129 2 56 3 2 . 32 14 238(2)
July 129 1 72 4 11 41 22 280(1)
Au?;. 101 1 54 2 3 42 18 221(4)
Sept. 100 2 64 1 3 38 8 216(1)
Oct, 136 85 3 10 46 22 302
















Jan, 77 1 35 2 19 15 149(1)


















Hay 1X6 58 2 7 31 25 239(4)
June 13 r 69 4 6 28 23 267(5)





























(a) Total wildcats (iteurs and ^ars not distinguished until 194.1),
*
'
Figures in paraothesos refor to number rf producing wells included m total
which had previously bc^n conpleced as dry holes-
Page 6
Permits to Drill Wells*
Summary by Years., 1943-1947
and by Months ,- January 1948 - November 1949
Struc-
ture
Wells Reworked Secondary Recov















1944 674 1,581 27 60 37 205 142 54 . 23 2,803
1945 524 1,450 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,514
1946 "* 705 1,732 15 102 15 98
'•" 79 82 18 2,846
1947 "' r- 589 1,615 8 126 21 109 106 155 3 2,732
1948 \
Jan. -'-, '• 40 129 1 14 1 4 15 10 ' 214
Feb* "'• V 47 isl- 12 12 - 15 60 0 297
Mar. ' -. •: 29 :.j es . 15. 5
-?: 7 97 ' 221
'•
Apr. • i 45 153; 6






. V' 59 : 194 22 11 5 28 319
June / .•: 71 182 16 7 1 40 ' 317




Aug. 72 182 1 20 3 7 3,9
6'" 324.
Sept.' 87 215 1 15 3 3 23 347
Oct
,
77 . 307 14 2 14 8 31 453
Nov. 63 152 4 19 1 3 2 6 1 251
Dec. 52 : 169 1 16 6 19 72 335t
727 • 2,107 8 185 5 85 101 509 7 3,72§
1949
Jan. 43 126 6 6 2 22 2 207
Feb.-
.
39 92 1 3 8 3 146
Mar'.' • 37 111 2 5 1 2 1 159
Apr. 72 200 2 2 15 26 1 318
May 65 163 1 6 88 10 333
June :. ... 69 217 7 1 7 2 2 1 3Q6
July - 79: 216 1 : 1 4. 4 19 324
Aug. 76 189 4 1 1 9 4 0. 284
Sept, 77 *. 182 2 6 2 5 40 5 6 319
Oct. 114 234 4 5 12- 5 30 404
Nov, 90 203 3 2 7 4 15 324
* Permits to drill are issued by the Dept, of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, Ill #




Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling































Clay, Effingham : Sailor Springs
Iola Consolidated




















15 1 1 1
4
























Cons. 534 43 164 7 1
174 25 41 1
2388 409 639 21
2 2
3 4 4 "












(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, sou page 65.
Pago 8
We lis...An the New Pools*, November 29-, 1949 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry •Drilling
and Pool Wells
1
Wells Holes Wells' Locations-
Coles: Cooks Mills North 3 ,
Mattoon 401 19 71 .
7.
Tastficld North 2 , 3 1
Crawford: Now Bel lair 1 1 4 , p : -
Cumberland: Hidalgo North 1 1 , o
Cumb ert and, Effingham
:




Edgar: Dudley 37 , 14 1 Q
Elbridge 8 . 1 4 o
Inclose 2 2 1 . 1 ; :•
Edwards: Albion East ». 23 2 15 . o
•'
Bone Gap 12 8 4 o.. ,- •.
Bona Gap South 7 1 1 o -., , . Q
/"<.?""
Browns South 3 2 6
Ellery North 1 1 ..
Ellcry South 4 1 5 .,§ -..
Maplegrove 32 6 11 . 0: •
Maplegrove East 7 3 4
Mills Prairie 1 2
Mitchell 1
Parkersburg South 1 4 G .
Samsville North 11 3 5 o :
Edwards, Wabash:. Brown:3 38 8 16 . o-
•
Edwards, Wayne: Bennington 42 • 2 5 . . a
El lory 2 . o- •.
Edwards, White: Albion Consolidated 268 11 71 4 a
Effingham: Bible Grove North 4 2 2 .0
Eberle 5 , 1
Elliotts town 1 1 o
Evers South I s 1 1 0., -
Hill 1 * 1 5 o
.-
-;-'
Fayette: Laclede 2 1 . .0 • • ,
St, James 162 • , 19 18 o
••
,•'0:" : IT"
St. Paul 12 2 4 Q
Fayette, Effingham; Louden 1892 - 132 171 21 :. i3-;v
";•"
Franklin: Akin 12 1 11 •0 • o-
.
Akin "'est 3 1 i
Benton 235 8 13 :.
Benton North 35 1 16 1 .6
Bossio 1 3
Ewing 7 1 9
Sesser 17 2 14 • ,0. .
Taylor Hill 1 2
Thompsonville East 2 1 1 :0
Thompsonville North \'
.
68 2 36 1 1,
Valior 1 I, o. ,-.; 9' •' ;
West Frankfort 63 37 1
"0






Whittinettm West'' 12 9




Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations

































Ste . Marie West
Willow Hill East
















17 5 15 2 1
268 9 43 3 2
74 7 32 2 1
17 1 6 1
3 1 4







76 11 30 1
1 3 2
7 35 8
394 65 58 1













































Jefferson, Marion ; Dix
























Marion, Clinton : Fairman
Montgomery: Mt, Olive
Raymond


















6 6 7 ...
33 1 4
3 1 6
8 1 3 '
138 36 22 "0




2 2 4 .-
10 2 12 2 1
26 34 13 1 1 -..
10 1 1 1
2 5
1 4 1 .
1 4 o
17 1 21 4 .
133 6 20 * 1
44 10 5 o






13 1 2 ,
25 6 o -.••' ,-o
2 1
107 62 32 1 o -:-
53 6 6
19 2 5 1
2104 361 92 1
79 10 12 1
14 13 15
4 3 5 '
8 2 20 *










1 1 2 . 0.
63 23 39 1 : .
4 2 2
1 1 o .
2 3
2 2 7 . .
8 5




Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Stringtown
Stringtown East
Richl and, Edwards : Parkersburg Cons,
""Parkers burg ""est
Richland, Jasper ; Dundas East




















?:abash, Edwards ; Berryville Cons,


















































115 32 85 2
163 5 49 5 1





130 12 14 0-










54 1 17 2
1 2
2 1
1 2 - o,
8 1 4 2 ,
345 32 68 2
1
....
» 13 • 5 6
8 4 8
31 3 13 .1
Pago 12














Mt, Erie North 9
Zenith .1
Zenith South • 12
Wayne ,. Edwards : Massilon 3
Wayne, Hamilton ; Aden Consolidated 83
Wayne, White : Gpldengate Consolidated 92
Vftute' t Bend •; 1



















New Harmony South 2
New Harmony South (Ind,) 6
Now Haven 21






White, Edwards ; Phillipstown Cons, 254
White, Gallatin ; Herald 113
Herald East 35
Roland 194
White, Hamilton, Wayne i Mill Shoals 146
Wh i te , .-Waba sh , Edwar ds ;





















































































































Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of thoso which' Have'
boon abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, see page 65,
Pago 13
Illinois Completions and Fr
o
auction
Since January 1- 1S36
Completions Producing V.'ells
Production (Thousands of barrels)
v hi/ */





































































































































































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estiratod by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal
Report.
Production figures based on information furnished by oil.cortpaiiies and
pipe line
companies.,
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelco,
From the U, 3, Bureau of Mines, 9xcej?t for the two latest months,
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes, .
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells
included in total
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Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining District
(District £2), The table shov rs the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-to-stills
and includes both the Central Refining District and District No. 2 of the Appalachian
Refining Distriot.
Runs-to-stills
Central and Appalachian Production in
(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois 1 Percent
































* U. 3. Bureau of liines Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey,
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
L






September 2,179 349 i 178 245 1,901 - 45
October 2,227 197 54 174 262 2,324 - 1
November 1,748 203 1 278 251 1,745 - 1
December 1,927 285 286 296 242 2,172 - 1
1949
January 1,769 228 215 310 206 2,352 «• 1
February 1,473 232 113 237 82 2,568 18 1
March 1,732 364 224 486 63 2,401 32 1
April 1,786 423 79 424 91 2,515
-
*•
May 1,619 418 59 405 172 2,553
- 1
June 2,004 309 76 332 Gl 2,163
— ~
July 1,952 506 162 311 136 2,265
-
-
August 1,841 355 124 310 157 2 , £25 38 1
September 1,847 456 452 291 157 1,961 40 1
Page 16
Crude Oil Production in the United States
i,, i, , I, i r •-- ^--..^.-i J '.-----r .- ---SL-Ji—:-—-j • -
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
,
Daily Average
Production Production for November* ' Per Cent
(Thousands of barrels) (Thousands of barrels) of Total
January-November 19li9 ''..'"•'..'
#
Texas ... 668,029 - • 2,162. U2.0
California 303,&1 " 868 16.9
Louisiana 16U,?7§ y>r..\ 53i •w&
Oklahoma 131;, 921 . ; U27 8.3
Kansas
*
90,903 l, , 283 5.5
Illinois 58,862 181 3.5
New Mexico W^309, , " 133 2.6"'
Wyoming . U2,5li .':,.. 13U 2.7
Mississippi 33,823 ,. 96 1.9
Arkansas
*••




Eastern/Fields 20,03$ • 5? 1.1 .:
Michigan lU,58d
< Uf .9
Montana*. 8,663" :,, 26 .5
Indiana^ 8,U0t 29 *6
Kentucky 7,771 v.- , . .. Z5 . .5
Florida hii t .,,,!.: ."I, •
-'..












ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Chart A
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel




Paleocene Sand and clay
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.





Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.






St. Louis - Is.
Iowa Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is.
Series Keokuk - Is.
Burlington - Is.
Fern Glen - Is.
1— Osage group
Kinderhook - sh.. Is., ss.
Mississippian and
Devonian Chattanooga
- New Albany sh.





Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.
Pre-St. Peter Unidentified
• Is. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
w JH
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois












Series Formation otherwise noted)
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Upper gas sand Casey: Clark
265
310
Lower gas sand Casey: Clark
Casey Casey: Clark
450




Casey Johnson North: Clark
Upper Partlow Johnson North: Clark





Casey Johnson South: Clark
McLeansboro and Upper Partlow Johnson South: Clark
Carbondale Dykstra Junction City: Marion
groups Wilson Junction City: Marion
Pennsylvanian Lawrence: Lawrence 290




Casey Martinsville: Clark 500
Upper Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
2nd and 3rd Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 480
560Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark
Gas sand Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 280
Pennsylvanian York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Several Sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1650-2100
•* Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 400-1500
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915
"800" Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Benton: Franklin 1700
6
•• Carlinville: Macoupin 380
•• Carlinville North: Macoupin 440




Pennsylvanian Gillespie -Benld gas (1): Macoupin 540
650" Gillespie -Wyen: Macoupin
C
id Biehl Grayville West: White, Edwards 1920










* Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan
780
330
Lower Partlow Johnson South: Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Junction: Gallatin 1430
Petro Junction City: Marion 610




















Bartschi Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1000
Robinson Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford 900-1000
Biehl Maud Consol.: Wabash 1720
Pennsylvanian Maunie South: White 1400
Several Sands Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1370-1520




Several Sands New Harrriony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 940
Biehl Omaha: Gallatin 1335
Pennsylvanian Panama: Bond 575










Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 760
Buchanan Russellville gas: Lawrence 1100
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart C
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
c





11 Staunton gas (1): Macoupin 460











" Waverly: Morgan 255
*
* Westfield East: Clark 400
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin









New Harmony South (Ind.): White





Clore Epworth: White 2100










Palestine Inman: Gallatin 1750
'• Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 1840
" Inman West: Gallatin 1915
" Maud Consol.: Wabash 1775
'• Maunie South: White 2010
" Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1580
Palestine
i) New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
h White, Wabash, Edwards 2000
OB
" New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950






'• Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2050
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2085
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2365
is
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
Bend: White 2350




Herald: White, Gallatin X
II
Herald East: White, Gallatin 2290
i/i Inman: Gallatin 1990
01 Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 1980











New Harmony South: White
New Harmony South (Ind.): White


















Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
" Benton: Franklin 2100
•• Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2365















(1) Abandoned; (x) undetermined
Chart D







Pool: County depth in
feet
Tar Springs Grayville West: White, Edwards 2445
Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
Herald East: White, Gallatin 2390
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2080
Inman North: Gallatin 2180
Inman West: Gallatin 2175
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 1890
Iron: White 2385
Kenner: Clay 2200
Maud Consol.: Wabash 1960
• Maunie South: White 2245





New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin






















" West Frankfort: Franklin 2060
Glen Dean Glen Dean Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2635
'c"




• Inman North: Gallatin 2340
• Iron: White 2500
• Junction: Gallatin 2120
n Hardinsburg ' Maud Consol.: Wabash 2115
I
• New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:





• New Haven: White 2250
" Stokes -Brownsville: White 2630
" Whittington: Franklin 2310
Jackson
Golconda
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2020
U
Golconda
St. James: Fayette 1490










Carlyle Bartelso: Clinton 980
Cypress -Weiler Bartelso West: Clinton 930
Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress-Weiler Benton North: Franklin 2440
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2490
" Bible Grove North: Effingham 2535
" Bible Grove South: Clay 2500
" Bone Gap South: Edwards 2710






" Carmi North: White 2930
Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper 2635
" Clay City North: Clay 2650
" Clay City West: Clay 2700
" Concord: White 2625
" Concord Central: White 2610
" Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2680
• Dubois: Washington 1185
*' Dubois West: Washington 1180
* * Eberle: Effingham 2475

































Grayville West: White, Edwards
Greenville gas (1): Bond
Herald: White, Gallatin
Hoffman: Clinton
Inman East Co'nsol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin
















Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Patoka: Marion
Patoka East: Marion






Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay
Sailor Springs East: Clay
Sandoval West: Clinton

























Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Passport South: Richland


































































































Beaver Creek South: Clinton
Benton North: Franklin





















































New Harmony South: White









St. Francisville East: Lawrence
St. Paul: Fayette



































































































































Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
Blairsville: Hamilton



























Goldengate Consol.: Wayne. White
Goldengate West: Wayne
Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Herald North: White
Inman: Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Iola Consol (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne

























































































Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne






Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash





Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin
Rural Hill: Hamilton
Rural Hill West: Hamilton




























Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Blairsville: Hamilton
Bone Gap South: Edwards
Boyd: Jefferson
Browns: Edwards, Wabash
Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Centerville East: White









Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Ewing: Franklin
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin









































































































Massilon South (1): Edwards
Maud Consol.: Wabash
Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Mills Prairie: Edwards







Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay

























Berryville Consol.: Wabash, Edwards
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham





Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
Coil West: Jefferson
















































































































Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White















Sailor Springs Central: Clay
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay






























Bennington South (1): Edwards
Benton North: Franklin
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham









Burnt Prairie South: White
































































































Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay.
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay














Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne •







Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate North: Wayne
Gossett (1): White





Hoodville East (1): Hamilton
Hunt City South: Jasper
Ingraham (1): Clay
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards
lola South: Clay





Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
















Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson

































































































Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White
Maunie West (1): Iffhite
Mayberry: Wayne
Mayberry North (1): Wayne
Merriam: Wayne
Miletus: Marion
Mill Shoals: White. Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash




New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
Newton (2): Jasper
Newton North (1): Jasper
Newton West (1): Jasper
Olney Consol.: Pichland
Olney South (2): Richland
Omega: Marion
Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg North: Richland
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay









Ste. Marie West: Jasper














































































































St. Louis-Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330


















Salem Is. Aden Consol.: Hamilton. Wayne
Barnhill: Wayne




































































Silurian Is. McKinley: Washington
Marine: Madison
Mt. Auburn: Christian
































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived Revised May 1. 1949
Chart N
use L INC
6 5 A 3 2 1
7 » 9 10 II 12
IS 17 16 15 14 13
|9 20 21 22 23 24
30 29 26 27 26 25










WELLS COMFLETED BET77EEN NOVEMBER 2 AND NOVEMBER 29, 1949, ,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON NOVEMBER 29 '
• i
• • ' i
.. (Abbreviations used in this report will be found. on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
i ,
'.
ADAJJS COUNTY , , . • * ' ,
'
IN, oW? Clayton Twp,
23, SE NE SW, C. A. Beckman #1 Ackelson. SD 445* 11-29-49 Spd. 11-5-49, WF*
,
.
24," 123 1 from S. line,.. 414» from I; line, Nw -M7. Orville Carls #1 Ashbaker. .
D&A 11-15-49. TD 905» Trenton Is., top 860« -Spd. 8-29-49. WF.
BOND COUNTY ••••;. . *
-IN, ZTT, Mills' Twp, • ,,
36, SE FE'STV'T. R. Kerwin #2 Henry Hrs. D&A 11-29-49. TD 1156' Bethel ss.,
top 1147* Spd, 10-16-49. WN*'* (Beaver Creek Pool).





8, 493' from S. line, 86» from E. line, SW NE. W. «H. Wilson #1 H. M. Smith et al.
Drlg. 375» 11-29-49, Spd. 11-15-49. WF,
j * . • *
5N, 2W,« Mulbe'rry 'Grove "Twp,
21, NT; SW NE. M. & M. Drlg. Co. #3 Sugg Comm, Comp. 11-22-49. IP 30 BOP TD ,
2278* Devonian ls v top 2271 » Spd. • 10-26-49. Shot 10 qts.* ' Wc&urn. South







:7V, 3W, LaGrange Twp,
,
30, NE NE NW, T, R. Kerwin,#l Howard. TD 889* 11-29*49.. Spd. 11-18-49. IN
(Panama Gas Pool), •
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
IllN, 3WJ Ricks Twp, (
12, NE IT!: HW, Nation Oil Co, #2 B. H» Miller, D&A 11-8-49. TD 2216 « Devonian
Is., top 21*77 «' Spd, 10-23-49. WF,
UN, 4W, King Twp. .......
27*,' HW NW ST. A. S. Biggs #1 barton. -D&A 11-22-49. TD 204.8* Devonian Is.,
top 1962* Spd.' 11-5-49. WF,





3, 280» from S. line, 330' from E. line, W! SY.
r
.
Nat'l, Assoc. & Continental #35-A
J. H. Lawrence. Comp. 11-29- i9. IP 58 BOP TD 2319' PB 2317' Devonian Is.,







9, 280' fi'om N, line, 330' from E. line, NE SE, Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental
#12-A J. H. Lawrence. Comp. 11-22V.9. IP 147 BOP' TD 1168' Rosiclaro ss.,
top' 1159 » ' Spd, 10-26-49. SJiot 10 qts. Assumption North Po'ol.
!* VJildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat near - from 1/2 to 2 miles" from production.
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CHRISTIAN COUNTY (Continued)
13N, IE, Prairieton Twp,
9, 380' from N. line, 330» from E, line, SE NE. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental
#13-A J. H. Lawrence. . Comp, 11-15-49. IP 333 BOP TD 1170* Rosiclare ss„
top .1163* Spd. 10-25-49., Assumption North P ol, . , , , .j
9, 280' from S. line, 330' from W. line, SE NE. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental...
#14«A J. H. Lawrence. Comp. 11-15-49. IP 110 BOP TD 1171 « Rosiclarg s*-»v
top 1163' Spd. 10-25-49. Assumption North Pool. . ,' ,"•
..;•'.. :-.':;•":- : : '
10, NW SE SW. Nat»l. Assoc. ft Continental #7 H. Bilyeu et al "S". Comp. 11-22-49
IP TO" BOP " TD '2320* Devonian Is*., top .2295* ' Spd. 10-28-49. Acidized 3000.
gals. Assumption North Pool.
10, SE NE SW, NatU. Assoc. & Continental #9 H. Bilyeu et al "S". Comp. 11-29-49.--
IP 50 BOP & 4 BW . TD 2320' Devonian Is., top 2295* Spd. 11-4-4$, ^ Acidized .
1000. gals.""' Assumption North Pool. .•'-'*. ;*"'•.•'
10, NW NE NW. NatU, Assoc. & Continental #36 J, H. Lawrence. Comp. .11-29-49. ....
IP 90. BOP TD 2321' Devonian Is., top 2293* Spd. 10-28-49. Acidized .3000
*
' gals. Assumption North Pool. * * . '•'../' \ -•."« v :, ;
15, SW NE SW. H. R. Lippitt #3 R. T. Jones. TD 3000' 11-29-49. Spd. 11-10-49. .
Assumption North Pool. , .
16, N 1/2 HE SIT. J." W. Rudy et al* #8 B. 'ft J. Peabody. Comp-.' 11-15-49. IP 33 BOP
TD 2322* Devonian Is,, top 2286' Spd, 10-27-49. Acidized 4000 gals,
"
Assumption North Pool. . ' ... •
16, SW SE SE. "'J.'W. Rudy #2 W. J. Ridge. Comp, 11-8-49. 'IP 107 BOP TD 2331*





14N, 3W, Buckhart Twp. .-..."
3, ST.' SE"SW. Ashland Oil L Ref. et al*( #l G. E, Waters/ LOC 11-29-49. 'TIN
(Edinburg Pool),
15, W! NE NW. Paul Dor an et al #1 Earl Heater. Comp, 11-15-49 TD 1B53* PB 1848.}\
IP- 8 BOP Devonian Is., • top* 1787' Spd. 9-19-49, Shot 60 qfs. * Acidized
500 gals. DISCOVERY WELL OF EDINBURG POOL.
24, SE SE SW, W. W. Toller #1 J. O'Brien. D&A 11-22-49, TD 1958' Silurian; Is,, ;
• top 1902 » Spd, ir*-7-49. k WF. \ «' * '
15N, 2W, Mt. Auburn Twp*,
32, 791 • from S, line, 550' from 1", line, SE. Rihehart-Fruehauf #1 C. W. Trum-"
bauer. D&A 11-22-49. TD 1973' Silurian Is., top 1896' Spd.. 10-28-49. WF..
34, 1«46» fromS. line,; 488.' from W. line,' Sec, Rin-ehart-FVuehauf/fl* E/ Ett'er,
DP 11-29-49. *Spd, 11-8-49. ¥N (Mt. Auburn Pool). ".'* ; *
15N, 3W, Mt, Auburn Twp, . -\ »•:. •; .."
15, NYiT NW NW. Nation Oil Co, #1 Munson. WOC 11-29-49, Spd,. 11-28-49, ,WN(Roby .
Pool).
26, SE NE SW. J. T. McGinty #1 Sample. Drlg. 930« 11-29-49. Spd. 11-21-49. IP.
Pago 33
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 147.", Johnson Twp,.
j 33, 3_5» from S. line, 530' from 7.". line ," 37." N.7. F. J. Ellison #1 Hillard. D&A
.
.
'. Il-22r49.. ID 70C» -Ponnsylvanian ss.-, top 615* Spd. 11-16-49. 7,"N (Bellair
Pool).
ION,. 13*7, Martinsville Twp. • ; .
•14, S7T.NE NE* Cooksey & Engllsh"#l Groves. Spd. 11-29-49. 7.T.
ION, 147.', Casey Twp.
}9,-99G« from N.. line, 316* from"', line, S*7 NE. M. H. Spickler & R. Hurst #1 M f
Roberta. D&A (CDU)*** 11-29-49. Spd. 11-22-1-9. ""N (Siggins Pool).
UN, 10", "'abash Twp,
7, .ME WT 37.'. Mid-Globe Oil Co. #1'". L. Jordan, D&A (CDU) 11-29-49. Spd.
10-22-49. . *.7F.
20, S"" 37." 3E. 7."ard Dayton #1 F. Craig. LOC 11-29-19. TO (Reaver Pool).
29-, 330' from -N. lino, 528' -from 7.'j line, W M* Schafer & Granholm #1 Machlan.
Comp. 11-15-49. IP 121 BOP TD 2051' Devonian Is., top 2013' Spd. 10-26-4;
Acidized 3000 gals, ''."caver Pool.
1LN, 12"", Marshall Twp.
,16, 330' from 3.. line, 425' from E. line, SE. F. B. Cline #1 Blankenship. D&A
(330) 11-29-49. TD-2608' Devonian Is., top 23-3' Spd. 11-11-49. 7."F.
UN, 14"", Parker Twp.
2, 300' from 3. line, 150' from E. line, M SE". Van Tarblo #7 V. Tarble. Comp.
11-15-49, IP 15 BO! TD 437' Ponnsylvanian ss.,*top 397* Spd, 10-22-49.
Shot 20 qts. 7."estfield East Pool.
2,- 300.' from.N. line, 300» from E.' lino, S'.V SS. Van Tarble #8 Tarble. D&A
11-15-49. TD 470 » Spd. 11-3-49. 7'ostfiold East Pool.
27, 800' from N. line, 210' from E. line, SE. G. McNary #1 E. McNary. LOC
11-29-19. 7."N (Casey Pool).
34, C E 1/2 SE IE, &, McNary #4 Hutchinson. D&A (CDU) 11-29-49, Spd. 11-16-
7.1* (Casey Pool).
12N, 10.7, 7j abash Two.
29, S"' 3E 37". F. B. Cline #1 Ramsey. SD 508» 11-29-49. Spd. 11-23-49, IIF.
1211, 12*7, Douglas Twp.
30, 37* SE 3 '7. F. L, Strickland #1 J. Staub. LOC 11-29-49. *."F.
•
<cl;j COUNTY •




23, 660' from S. line, 218' from"*, line, SE SE. P. Fulk #1 0. S. Gray. D&A
(S
11-8-49. TD 29C1« Ste. Geneviave Is., top 2937
f Spd. 8-2-49. Shot 127 qt
Clay City-Noble ^ons. Pool.
• *




CLAY COUNTY (Continued) " v
4M, 7E, Iloosier Twp. , -•_-••
""'"
",' v;
11.-. SB 35. . MS • .^.Ashland ot al $1-F. Phillips. Conp. 11-29-49.. IP 25 SOP & 25 BIT
TD 2621'
,.
Cypress *ss.,. top 2594/ Spd. 10-26.-49. Shot 25 qts. Sailor Springs
Cons, Pool. . •
23, NE S!" W:, Magnolia #8 M. Drake. Comp. 11-22-49.. IP 176 BOP & 88 BW. TD
2597' Cypress
#
ssk., top 2582* „ Spd. 10-30- -.-9. Shot 40 qts , /Sailor Springs
Cons, Pool,
,-24, W" N7; NE,. Magnolia #1 A.. Laughtpn, 3D 3083» ll-29r49. Spd. ll-21-49« . 7JM
(Sailor Springs Cons.^Pool.. ,• ...•.••. «
5N, 7E,. Bible Grove Twp. , ...
14, % NE NW, Boll* Bros,. #7 I, E. Carter. D&A 11-29-49./ TD 2922'-- Ste. Gene-
vieve Is,, top 2033' Spd. 11-15-40. Sailor Springs Coas. Pool. - •







2K, 2".';, Clement Twp. #1 0. Nierman
16, 720' from N. lino, 662* from E. line, NE SE. C.,K.,Stoin£ D&A 11-29-49. TDV '. 1322' Bethel ss,
f
.top 1312' Spd. 11-19-49, 7T.
2N, 4'T, Breese Twp.
12, 895 f from S, lino, 788' from E. line, SE SE. Ash Drlg. Co. #1 Hofsommer.
^Comp. 11-8-49. IP 10.B0P& 17 F7. TD,957t Cypress ss.,,top 954» -Spd>.
/10-5-49. Frogtown Pool. REVIVES ABANDONED POOL.
.,
3N, 2"", Irishtown Twp.
, s




3N, W$ 7Iheatfield Twp.
12,. NE NE NE. 'i7. C. VTellman %\ R. '-aison* .Drlg. 756' 11-29-49,. Spd. 11*27,-49.
77N (Beaver Creek South Pool).- .. ,-•
.
1 ...../-•-
13, 405* from N^ line,
:
330'. f,.rom,7.r
. line, ME NE.- 7\ C, McBride #1 Jadobs. , D&A
11-15-49. TD 2537* Devonian Is., top 2474* >'. Spd. 10-31-49.. 77N (Beaver
Creek South Pool).














2, 400' from S. lino, 330' from 17. line, NE S7.r, A. M. Myers #1 Mann. Drlg.
426' 11-29-49. Spd. 11-16-49. T.T. „ '.
UN, HE, Hutton' Twp.
'
6, SE S'.7 SE. A. M. Myors #1 Myers-Grove. DfcA 11-15-49. TD 500' St. Louis Is.,
top 430* Spd. 10-13-49. 7restfield Pool.
.
..,.--;
13N,' 1^7,' East Oakl.and Twp. / ' . '/ •*.... * "'
5, NE NE S"r. L. K." Boyd #4 H. P. McAdams, D&\ (SO) ,10-15-,9. -TD 428' Ponnsyl-
vanian ss., top 191' Spd. 10-11-49. 77F.
. 5, STf SE .HE* L. K. Boyd #1 Ed r7halen.' D&A 10-20-49. " TD 396* pennsylVahian ss',,
top 380' Spd. 10-17-49. Wi «
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COLSS COUNTY (Continued)
13^, 147.', East Oakland Twp.
9, NE SE NE. R. Phillips #1 A. Goble, Spd. 11-28-49. M ;v.*arrenton-Borton Pool),
13N, 14".", Ashmore Twp. ...




14N, 10E, East Oakland Twp,
12, 330* from S, line, 345 1 from V.*, lino, N"."." SE, J. R. Levis #1 Norton, MA
11-15-49, TD 405' Spd. 7-8T 49. Y.T,
CRA"TORD COUNTY
5N, 10"", Montgomery Twp,
4, 2801' from N. line, 817' from 7". lino, NY.r . Ill, Mid-Continent #1 J. Long.
D&A 11-29-49, • TD 2249' Osage ls.>, top 2135* Spd. 11-10-49. WF,
B, IT", Montgomery Twp, ...
_
•
425' from S. line, 330* from Y,r . line, ST: NY. A, B. Taylor #1 Fisher, D&A
11-15-49, TD 1014* Pennsylvania S3., top 990' Spd, 11-2-491 Birds Pool.
6N, 1177, Montgomery Twp.
21, S~7 N.V SE. Zanesville Tool Co. #4 Duncan. D&A 11-22-49. TD 991' Ponnsyl-
vanian ss,, top 92 5' Spd, 10-13-49. Flat Rock Pool,
6N, 12*.'.", Robinson Twp.
17, 360' from N. line, 840' from E. line, Ne. F. J. Ellison #1 Brook's.. Comp.
11-8-49, IP 3 BOP TD 954' Pennsylvanian ss., top 945' Spd. 10-22-49,
Shot 20 qts. New Ebbron Pool.
7N, 11~, Lamotte Twp.
27, m m HW. F. Lome lino #1 J. E. Apple. D&A (SO) 11-15-49, TD 2998* Devonian
Is., top 2842* Spd. 10-27-49. YYF.
7N, 1ST., Oblong Twp,
20, BH ST." SE. George "Yhiston #1 Best Hrs. D&A (SO) 11-8-49. TD 1814' Salem
Is., top 1805* Spd. 9-27-49. Main Pool. .
DOUGLAS COUNTY
14N, 9E, Bowdre Twp.
1, 1527' from N, line, 455' from E. line, NE. John-Lehwald #1 G. M. Hudson,
D&A 11-15-49, TD 472' Pennsylvanian ss., top 220» Spd. 11-1-49. Y/F.
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp,
26, NY' IT" NY". E. N. Breed #1 Owen. 3D 735« 11-29-49. Spd. 7-29-49. 77F.
EDGAR COUNTY - ...
1211, 11"', Elbridge Twp. ,
1, 225' from N, line, 770' from E, lino, NE SYT, Kenneth M. Bayer #1 Bertha Bullock




1, 75' from N* line, 305' from E. lino, NE S"". K. M, Bayer #1 '"Y. I. Maddock,






1 S'l/Si^PrSSrlok B. Cline #1 7T. I. Maddock. D&A . (SO) 11^22-49, TD "26851 ?
Devonian Is., top'l987> Spd. • 10-17-49. Elbridge Pool.
1 SE NT* SK, Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #3 H, S. Cockcroft. Comp. 11-2.9-49. j
'
IP Hi BOP TD 96 5' Fredonia Is., top 962' Spd. 11-6-49. ^bridge. Pool. . .
1 ST? m NW, Nat'l, Assoc. & Continental '#2 Mason-Cookcroft Comm. Comp.
11-29-49. IP 42 BOP TD 940' Fredonia Is., top 918* Spd. 11-10-49.
Acidized 500 gals. Elbridge Pool. t
~'~ ;•-.": /
1 NE*S*"r Hff/ Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #3 Mason-Cockqroft 'Comm.
" Comp. 11-22-49
'
IP 83 BOP • TD '97I« : 'McCl-osky Is,, top 965' Spd. 11-3-49. ElbVidgo Pool.










12N, 11-7, Symmes Twp.
7, Sfi-'SE TIE. 'Cooks ey-English Oil Co. #1 Dickson..; Drlg. 1045 « 11-29-49.
Spd.
11-5-49. 7JF.
12N. 1177. Elbridge Twp, -.„_.., „.,,
10, 260' from S. line, 330* from' E. lifce, JSflT HE.' .F. B. Cline #1 J. L.
Miller.
'
Drl£. 107< 11-29-49, Spd. 11-23-49, tS (Elbridge Pool).
13, NW KB NE. Caro Oil & Gas #1 P. Safford. YfOC 11-29-49. Spd^ 11-16-49. ?m
(Elbridge Pool).
^ ,
12N, 14*7. Kansas Twp.
3, NE SE NE. John Carlson #1 Robinson. D&A 11-8-49. TD 681' Spd. 10-18-49.^. (




21, NE SE SE. Nation Oil Co. #1 Wm, J*. Childers. "D&A (CDU^ 11-29-49. Spd.
11-20-49. V7F, ... •.'....
» ••
-
13N, 12*7, Symmes Twp. -. . " ,
20, SE S-7'NE, Caro Oil & Gas #1 77. Tfeber.' D&A,(SS0) 11-29-49. TD 1023' Penn-
sylvania's si; top*949' Spd. 10-18-49. TJF.
i
•'•'•'
13N, 13"7, Buck Twp. . . . • ' *
3, SE SE F7. F. S. Blunk #1 R. Sto'neburner. Comp.' 11-15-49. IP 18 BOP TD 4o-i»
Pennsylvanian ss., top 120' Spd. 10-10-49. Shot 50 qts . Dudley Pool. .
3, NE NE SIT. 71. A. Fullenkamp #4 Steidl. Comp. 11-15-49 P IP 25 BOP TD 425* .. . ^





3, 330' from S. lino, 1030' from E. line, S77, 7:. 7:. Henigman #3-A Cyril Waller.
Comp. 11-22-49. IP 20 BOP TD 320* Fcnnsylvani an. ss. , top 304' _Spd. >. ^
9-23-49 Shot 40 qts., Dudley 'Pool.
«
3, NT,' STf SVT. Vr. TT. Henigman #4 Cyril Trailer. Comp. 11-15-49. IP 2 5 BOP TD 415'
Pennsylvanian ss., top 388' Spd. 9-28-49. Shot 60 qts. Dudley Pool.
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EDGIER COUNTY (Continued)
13N, 137", Buck Twp,
,
', NE 3E N"Y Frank A, Bridge £l Frank Iteohling. D&A (SO) 11-15-49, TD 490'
Vfarsav; Is., top 470» Spd, 8-4-49, Shot 40 qts. Dudley Pool.
4, 3E ME N7. E. G. V.'olker #1 R..J. Honnold. -mL 11-8-19.- TD 446« PB 350*
Ponnsylvanian ss., top 308' Spd. 10-26-49. Shot 36 qts. 7.~N« (Dudley Pool).
9, 380' from N. line, 330» from E. lino, NB E7, E. M. Hale #1-A Louis ( Brinkorhoff
D&A. 11-15-4-9. TD 440'. Ponnsylvanian ss., top 420' ,Spd. 10-15-491 Shot 5
qts, Dudley Pool, : ..
10, 370' from N. line, 330' from E, line, NV7 NET, Livengood & Cooksoy #1-A L,
Brinkorhoff. Comp, 11-15-49. IP 2 BOP & 2 l/2 F.7. TD 322' Ponnsylvanian
.ss., ^op..310» Spd. 9-23-19. Shot 80 qts, Dudley Pool, -
'
»
1ST, 13"", Grandvicw 'Twp,
10, 990' from N. line, 360' from W. lino, WE S"7, Payne Bros. #3 Bcn.Duzan, D&A
(30) 11-29-49, TD 460' Ponnsylvanian ss., top 326* Spd, *ll-4-49. Shot 30
... qts,. Dudley Pool, « '
26, 25'* from S. line, 200' from E. lino, -NE S'.V F7. S. R. Travis -#1 E. Tolon,
Drlr. 485' 11-29-49. Spd, 11-5-49. 7.T.
13N* 1-27, Kansas Twp« . . • "
10, SE m NV7, A. N« Roth £: R. Bartelmay #2 YThisnand. D&A (SSO) 11-15-49, TD
352' Ponnsylvanian ss., top 336' Spd. 10-23-49. Shot 40 qts, 7.11
(7:arrenton-Borton Pool) • ,...,-.
; . .
,.....- • . •
1.0*, .1035' /rom N>. lihe, 330,» from E. line', NW N7, A. N. Roth & R. Bortolmay f2-A
'
".'hisnand, POP 1 1-29-49. Spd. 11-8-49. TIN (7:arrenton-Borton Pool),
35, 43' from E, lino, 383* from S. line, SE F7, Garvin Lawrence §1 H. L. Juntgon
,
,
SD 275* 1J-29-49. Spd. ,10-22-49. 7.T. • • » - -
'
14N, 1371, Shiloh Twp.
3, BE SE ST.". Glenn X, Smith #1 Sullivan. • LOG 11-2 9-49, W»
< r
i
14N, 137*, Embarrass Twp,
18, 2022' from' S. lino, 330' from E. lino, SE, Gopher Drlg. Corp, #1-A -m. Roll.
3D 545' 11-29-49, Spd. 11-1-49. 7.T.
• * • *
'
20, N7 HE SE. 'a. J, Eold&rman #1 Abncr Wood, TD 425* 11-89-49. Spd. 9-22-49,77.
•
*
14N, 137, Buck Twp,
26, 990' from S, line, 345« from E. lino, SW NE, Big Four Oil* 4. Gas Co. ^1 J. ./.
.ilattingly. DfcA 11-15- 19. . TD 500'- Penneylyanian ss.,.top 387« Spd. 10-e7-4&
,
'7T-. .- •- '
'
27, 330' from N. line, 430' from E. line, 317. Truman !7, Drake #1 Lulu
Nowcomor.
SD 450' 11-29-49, Spd, 9-19-19. YfN (Dudley Pool),
,'«• •
28, NE SE SE. L. B. Stablef ord # 1 Bernard 7'allor. Comp* 11-15- i9, TD 460
1
IP F. 310,000 cu. ft. gas. Ponnsylvanian ss., top 280' Spd.
10-26-vJ,
EXTENSION TO DUDLEY POOL.
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EDGAR COUNTY ( Continued)
14N, 13*.'., Embarrass Twp,
32, SE 3E SE.-'Cookscy-English Oil Co, #1 M. E. Glocklbr. D&A 11-15-49. TD 450
»
Ponnsyivanian ss. Spd. 11-6-49, TvH (Dudley Pool).s i
•32, Nf '-NE'SE. E. 6* 77c Ike r #1 M'.-L. Glecklor, D&A 11-15^49;. TD 430 l/2«' -St.
».'
-
• Louis Is., top 425' Spd.- 11-1-49. "flS* (Dudley Pool)
.
•14N, ISTf, Buck Twp. ....... . , '•
•
?
-34', 861»from S fc linoV'330» from E. line, ST S7
r
. L. L. ChoValior #2 E, Moehling.
D&A 11-15-49. TD 431' Ponnsyivanian ss,, top 409"* Spd. 10-25-49, Shot









15N, 1371, Shiloh Twp. * ' 4 *>. .'
21, NT: F.7 SE, Cooksoy & English'#l D." P. Langc. D&A* (CDU) 11-29-49;' Spd.
11-18-49. TfF. ,,, ...-:•
.
EDTARDS COUNTY - '" "' * "*'.'..'.
IN, HE, -Salem Twp. : '' ' : '
7, 406 » from II. line, 2360' from '.7. line, Sec. P. Fulk j?Z Brant, Comp'. 11-15-49
IP 60 BOP & 60 BIT. TD 3236 « McClosky Is,, top 3232* Spd. 9-21-49. Acidized
» . '1000 gals, Maple Grove East Pool, * '...*-
7, 1142* from N. line, 2468* from E. lino, Sec. Miracle & Steber #1 Giosek.
D&A (SO) 11-8-49, TD 3279 » Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3183 ' Spd, 10-24-49.
• MapleGroVe East' Pool. '• - .
IN, 14W, Salem Twp,
7, 1951* from N, lino, 330* from Tf. line, Sec, F, Lome lino #1 A. B. Soibort.
. Cqmp, 11-15-49 IP 1- BOP TD 3275»' McClosky * Is,, 'top '3201* Spd. 9-24-49.
Acidized' 6 500 "gals. EXTENSION TO MAPLE GROVE EAST 'POOL,
2S, 10B> Ellery Twp, * •,'••: -• , _ ' ,_.
29, m NE ST. Texas #1 L. P. Smith, D«A 11-29-49. TD ~333"9» " St, Louis Is,, top
3331* Spd, 11-10-49, 7!H (Mitchell Pool),
30 , SE S"" SE. Texas 41E.-E. Foster.' Comp,' 11-15-49, * IP 156 BOP ' TD 3329''
McClosky Is., top 3305* Spd, 10-4-19. Acidized 1500 gals. DISCOVERY. "TELL
OF MITCHELL POOL.
*;•
2S, HE, Browns Twp. . . >,
7, 792 ' from S. line, 990' from Vf, line, N.7, A. Marcoll #1 E. M. ,Hale. D&A





. 29, 147T,« Browns TwpV • v • , ' ' ' . ; .- V
<-'
'6, 310* fi*om 3,' lino-, 1980* from E, line, NE. : 3, A. Obsring #3f Curtis Comm.
D&A (SO) 11-29-49. TD 3134' Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 3039' Spd. '11-11-49.




v '. * ': •'• ,",''
'
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp,
14, ST/ SB NE. Yingling-Duncan #1 Landingham. Comp. 11-15-19, IP 22 BOP & 10 FT
* TD- 2002' Biohl -ss., top 1985* Spd. 10-12-49. ' Shot "20 'qts,* /Albion Cons. Poo]
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EDWARDS COUNTY (Continu3d)
3S, 10E, ^ixon Twp, 11-15-49
14, SE 3E NE. Yingling - W. Duncan #2 Landinghom. D&A (Sc)/ TD 1961' Biehl ss.,
top 1940* Spd. 10-27-19. Albion Cons. Pool.
14, NW NE SE. Yin^ling-Duncah #2 'Michaels. , Comp. 11-8-49. IP 160 BOP & 20 BW
a
TD 2473* Biahl ss., top 1918' Spd. 10-3-49. Albion Cons. Pool, PB 1949*
14, NE NE SE. Yingling 9t"lfm Duncan fi'H, Michaels. Comp.- 11-22-49. IP 80 BOP
TD 2440* PB 1940* Biehl ss., top 1896' Spd. 10-20-49. Albion Cons. Pool.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY .«
6N, 4E, West Twp.
13, NW NW SE. P. Doran #1 C. A. Shumaker. LOC 11-29-49. WP,
<
•
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp.
33, it:.' SW NE, J. J, Callahan #4 M, Rennecamp. Comp. .11-22-49. -IP '6 BOP TD
r
2843* PB 2675* Cypress ss., top 2524' Spd. 8-11-49. Acidized "2000 gals.
Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.




8,'SW P F;T. D. Hopkins #1 Schrank. LOC 11-29-49. WF.
....
8N, 4E, Moccasin Twp.










3N, 3E, Wheatland Twp.
7, NE SE^NE. R. H, Edwards' #1"R. Richardson, Drlg. 890* 11-29-49, Spd, 11-26-49
7fN (Louden Pool).
7N, 3E, Avena Twp,
2, SE NW NE, Carter Oil Co. #1 N. Mils. Comp. 11-29-.49. IP 132 BOP" TD 1615*
PB 1612' Cypress ss., top 1599' Spd. 11-10-49. Shot 20 qts. Louden Pool.
2, NW SE NE. W. Duncan #1 Gra'ftf." D&A 11-8-49. TD 16 50' Cypress ss., top
1606' Spd. 10-29-49. Louden' Pool.
2, SE NE NW f L. B. Hoss #1*0. M. Koberlein.' Comp. 11-29- .9. IP 160 BOp & 55 BW
TD 1607* PB 1603* Cypress ss., top 1584' Spd. 11-4-49. Shot 30 qts.
Louden Pool.
2, NE NW SW, Jones & Simpson #1 Buzzard, Comp. 11-15-49, IP 75 BOP & 75 BW,
TD 1610* PB 1608* Cypress ss., top 1588* Spd. 10-28-19. Shot 16 qts.
Louden, Pool*,
2, SW NW SW. Jones & Simpson #3 S. Buzzard. D&A 11-22-49. TD 1739' PB 1430'
Cypress ss.,top 1598* Spd. 11-8-49. Louden Pool.
2, SS NW SW. Jones L Simpson #4 G. Buzzard.
%
Comp # 11-22-48. IP 40 BOP &60 BW
TD.1614* Cypress ss., top 1594* Spd. 11-1-49. Shot 10 qts. Louden Pool.
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FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued) * >'...', , , . • ,,'
7N, 3E, Avena Twp,
2, NW SW NE. Jones & Simpson #5 Koberbin, Comp, 11-8-1-9.,, IP 96 BOP .ft 20 Bffl (
TD 1606 » Cypress ss., "top 1584' Spd. l0-*19-49. Shot 20 qts. Louden Pool.
2, SE SW NW, W. R. Kuykendall #1 Roberlein, Comp. 11-29-49. IP 80 BOP &.15 BW




2, SW SW KVT, W. R. Kuykendall #2 Koberlein. Comp. 11-29-49. IP 70 BOP &,20 BW





3, SW SW SE. Carter 'Oil Co. #1 J. W. DeLassus. Comp. 11-29-49. IP 91 BOP ft 1 BW
TD 1600* Cypress ss., top 1583' 3pd 11-4-49. Shot 20 qts. Louden Pool. .. .
3, SE US SW, L." J. Hoss #1 N.' R. Buzzard,
' Comp. 11-29*49. IP:150 BOP TD 1587«
•Cypress ss., top 1572 * Spd, iO-27-19, Shot 50- qts. Louden Pool.-
3, SE SW NW. H. Luttrell #1 Logue-Tish Comm e D&A 11-8-19, TD 1600' Cypress ss.,
top 1504* Spd. 11-3-49. Louden Pool, (
3, % he NE. H. Luttrell #1 Rhodes. Comp. 11-15-49. IP 192 BOP TD 1587.1 _. %
Cypress ss.,. top 1572' Spd. 10-20-49, Shot 20 qts.- EXTENSION TO LOUDEN POOL
10, NW SW NE. M. H, Riohardson #1 P. E. Davis, Comp, 11-22-49, IP 25 BOP ft 20
BW, TD 1570* Cypress ss., top 1564*. Spd, 10-16-49. Louden Pool, • ;; . •
10, NW NW NE. M. H, Richardson #1 G. Durbin, Comp, 11-15-49, IP 50 BOP ft 20 BW
TD 1597* Cypress ss., top 1567* Spd, 10-23-49, Shot 10 qts. Louden Pool,' :
22, NE NE NW. Dee Miller #1 Lauterback. D&A (CDU). 11-29-49. Spd.. 11-11-49.
'WN (Louden Pool),
„
8N, 3E, Loudon Twp. „
24,. SW SE SW. W. L. Belden #1 (2) Goff-Grant Comm, D&A 11-8-49. TD 1640
«
' Bethel ss., top 1626*' Spd. 10-^9-49. ' Louden Pool,'
25, SW ME .NE, W. L. Belden #1 Grarnes -Adams. D&A 11-29-49. TD 1550' Cypress- ^ .
ss., top 1516* Spd, 11-17-49. WN (Louden Pool). # . . .-.
25, NW.NE NE.. W. L. Belden #1 M. Griffin. Tstg, 11-29-49. Spd_. 10r27-49. Y<N . ;
(Louden Pool). '. - ' .
* • . •





26, NE NW SE. H. H. Richardson #1 N.' Parks et al, D&A (CDU) ll-29r49. Spd. .
11-20-49. WN (Louden Pool).
34, SW SE SE. 'H, Luttrell #1 J. DeLassus. _ Prod. (CDU) 11-29-1-9, Spd, 11-8-49
Louden Pool.
35, SW SE SE, Smith Oil Assoc, fz Ruffle. Comp. 11-22-49
..' IP 128 BOPi TD 1606*
Cypress ss., top 1583* Spd." 10-28-19', Shot 10 qts. Louden Pool,
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FAYETTE 30UNTY (Continued)
8N, 3E, Loudon Twp. . ....
35, NT? SE SE. Smith Oil Assoc, #3 G. Kuffle. Comp, 11-29-19. IF 68 BOP. TD
1604' PB 1599« Cypress ss., top 1537' Spd. 11-4-49. Shot 10 qts. Louden
Pool.
36, SW 3V: NTT, H. M, 4c4:uigg #1 C. A. filler. POP 11-29-49. Spd, 11-11-19. WN
(Louden Fool).
FRANKLIN COUNTY ..... ...
53, IE, Goode Tv/p,
31-, NIT NE NE. J. W. Rudy #1 Burr-Oak Coal C . D&A 11-22-49. TD 2916 » 3te.
Genevieve Is., top 2800* Spd. 11-9-49. WU (Sesser Pool).
5S, 2E, Barren Tv/p,
13, SW S7~ ir:, T. C. Teter. #1 , Pettit Hrs. Comp. .11-16-49. IP 60 BOP .& 15 BY.'. .
TD 2798' Aux Vases ss. & HcClosky Is. Spd. 9-15-49. Shot 71 qts. Acidized
3000 gals, '.'."hittington 7.rest Pool.
25, NE HE SW. B. D. Jones #1 7.'. J. Todd, . POP 11-29-49. Spd, 10-4-49. WN
(Benton North Pool).
„
36, SW S".'." NE. J. '.";, Henhall #2 Adams. Comp. 11-8-49. IP 51 BOP TD 2832»
McClosky Is., top 2830* Spd, 10-10-49. Acidized 1000 gals, Benton North Poo)
5S, 3E, Ewing Twp.
20, SW SW SE. George t Wrather & Aurora #4'T."iIcox, Comp. 11-15-49. IP 35 BOP
TD 2542* Cypress ss,, top 2530' Spd. 9-30-49. Slot 16Q qts. . ""hittington ,
Pool.
20, SE 3.7 svr. •;;. I.. Lewis #1 P. ^hittington. Comp. 11-15-49. IP 25 BOP & 1 BIT
.. TD 2311' Hardinsburg ss., top 2232' Spd, 1.0-19-49,; Whittington Pool.
6S, 4E, Eastern Twp.
17, 660* from S. line, 60« from E. line, SE SE. Taylor & Schumacher #5. U. S,
Coal & Coke. Comp. 11-22-49... IP 66 BOP TD 3165' PB 3110' McClosky Is,,
top 3104-' Spd. 9-23-49. Shot 12 qts. Akin Test Pool,
23, 37.; NE ST.". Stewart Oil #6 U. S, Coal & Coke.. D&A 11-29- 49. TD 3137' 3te. .
Genevieve Is., top 3119' Spd. 11-4-49. Akin Pool.
26, SV7 SW N.'.-. Stewart Oil Co. #1B U. 3. Coal & C ke. Drlg. 3198' 11-29-49. Spd.
11-19-49. WN (Akin Pool). . .
34, SE ir: 3E. Carter Oil #1 Burr Oak Coal Co. LOC 11-29- 1-9. WN (Akin Pool).
73, 3E, Frankfort Twp.. . ' •
30, 70« from 3. line, 365' from E. line, NE .17.7, R. Bartmes et al ftl Glenn. Comp.
11-22-49. I? 30 BOF & 5 BW TD 2865' Lower Ohara & Rosicl.are Is. Spd.
8-5-1-9. Acidized 4200 gals. West Frankfort Pool.
FULTON COUNTY
611, IE, Harris Twp.
23 j 3 4 SW SW. B. J.
Grigsby #1 Elsbert.
D&A 11-22-49. TD 1400' Trenton Is., top 1302* Spd. 8-25-49, WP.
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GALLATIN COUNTY
73, 8E, Omaha Twp.
26, 398» from N. line, 335* from E. line, W! HE. J. Resnick #1 J, Kinsall et al».
Drlg. 66» 11-29-49. Spd. .11-27-49 . 7W (Roland Pool)
.
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp. . : . • •
34, NE S7*NE, Papco Pet. Co. #1 G. Tilson. Fsg. 1835* 11-29-49. Spd. 11-23-49
TIN (Cottonwood Pool)*
8S, 8E, Ijorth Fork' Twp.
8, NE W NE, J, L. Crawford #1 Gregg. DLL (CDU) 11-29-49. Spd. 11-3-49-. '7N
(Omaha Pool) „ ,•
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp,
.
....
6 , S** SE SE .
' Che rry L Kidd #2 Downen . - -LOC 1 1-29-49 , W
.
12, NE NE NE. Cherry L .Kidd #3 W, E. Barnett. Comp. 11-29-49, fP 150 BOP TD .
2494,'. Hardinsburg ^.Cypress s-s. Spd*. 10-26-49 Shot 60 'qts'. Inman 'Test
Cons. Pool. ..'•«'•
13, S*7 NE S$r. Reeves et al #1 M. Tilson.. MA .(So.) 11-29-49, TD 2514* Cypress,
ss., top. 2.481 t
.
Spd. U-8-49, Inman 'Fool. ' *
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp #
4, 830 f ffrom N. line, -.330' from EV line.', -NE.* Sohio £l Busiek nD"V Comp.
11*8-49. IP 70.-B0P & 16 BT.r TD 21« 5* Tar Springs ss., top 2ll9» Spd.
9-24-49. Shot 25 qts. Inman East Cons. Pool*
4, 1490' from N, line, 330' from E. line, - NE. Sohio #2 Busiek "D". : C"omp.
"11-22-49.. IP, 82- BOp L I'BJT. TD 21-36*' Tar 'Springs ss;, top 2120' Spd,
10-25-49. Shot 40 qts. Inman East Cons, Pool.
(Permit location: SE SE-NE)
4, 1940» from N. line., 330* from E. ,li«ne, Sec/ Sohio #3 BusiekV"D". DLL 11-22-49
TD 2135* Tar Springs s.s.,-top 21*19« S'pd. 11-9-49. " Inman East Cons. Pool.
6, ST." ST{ SW. B. M. Heath #1 Union Central Life Jns. Comp. 11-29-49. .IP 32 BOP
L 16 R7. TD 2-196 » PB 2159* Tar Springs ss.-, top 2144* ' Spd, 10-4-49.
Shot 40 qts.. Inman, Ties t Cons, Pool,/
tttjtt
19, 330» from S. line, 400 « from Y.". line, NV? SE. T. Ferrel §2 A, Goebel "B
1
Comp, 11-15-49, .IP* 50' BOP & 10* BT . TD 2000 «' TJaltersburg ss. ?> top' 1996 «
Spd.
10-25-49, Inman Pool. . •"•
19, 880» from N, line, 40Qt.. from W* line/SE. *T. Ferfell #2-A A. Geobel "B i? .
' D&A'(S0) 11-29-49, TD 955» Pennsylvanian ss., tdp 936« Spd. 11-6-49, Shot
.60 qts, Inman Pool. , '
21, ST? NE SE. Carter Oil Co. #1 G. A, Pielemeier. Comp 11-29-49. IP 136 BOP
& 62 B"", TD 1992* ir:altersburg ss., top 1974* Spd.- 11-6-49 ,' Shot 100 qts.
Inman East Cons. Pool. : . . • , . .
22, N77 SE S77.
*
J. Miller #1 C Johnson & J. M. Milled. DLL 11-22-49. TD 2146*
Tar Springs ss., top 2054' Spd. 11-8-49, Inman East Cons, Pool,
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8S, 10E, New Haven Twp,
27, NE SW mm B. Lambert #1 M. E. Lewis. D&A (CDU) 11-29- 19. Spd. 11-13-49.
Inman East Cons. Pool,
93, 9E, Gold Hill Twp. . .
3, NE S7." 3E. A. Valter #1 Rister. D&A (so) 11-8-49, TD 2724' Aux Vases ss.,
top 2714« Spd. 10-21-19. Junction North Pool.
HAMILTON COUNTY
4S, 5E, Dahlgren Twp.
• 21, S7~ N7' 3E. • Ferrine & Ferrine #1 "...Plowman. D&A 11-29- 19. -TD 3401* Ste.
Genevieve la., top 3306' Spd. 11-5-49. *.VF.
\ .
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
14, NE SV.' m. E. H. Kaufman #3 Flannagan. Comp. 11-29-49. IP 300 BOF, TD 3154
»
Aux Vases ss., top 3116' Spd. 10-29-49. Shot 60 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
• ...
14, NV: SE F.7. E, H, Kaufman #1 Ohio Bureau of Credits "B". Comp. 11-8-49. IP
358 BOF. TD 3280* PB 3130' Aux Vases ss., top 3103* .Spd. 9-23-49. Shot.
50 qts. Rural Hill Pool. • ...
14, NE NT ST7, E. H. Kaufman #2 Ohio Bureau of Credits. Comp. 11-22-49, IP 72
BOP TD 3208* ?B 3120* Aux Vases ss., top 3088* Spd. io-15-49. Shot. 75 ,
qts. Rural Hill Pool. • . . .
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
7, 330' from 3. line, 50* from W. line, SE NE. Stewart Oil Co. #1. Johnson Unit.
Comp. 11-29-49. IP 514 BOF & 15 HT. TD 3128* Aux Vases ss., top 3083*
Spd. I0-15-49. Shot 85 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
#1 R. Tate, Jr.
28, SE NE HE, C. E. Skiles & G. L. Reason^ Comp. 11-8-49.1 IP 38 BOp & 6 BY7. .
"
" TD"2479» Tar Springs ss., top 2463* 3pd. 9-23-49. Sh©t 10 qts. :7a 1pole
Pool,
7S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
5, S7." 3"" STL J. ::r . Everhart #l-7"es ley Foundation. Comp, 11.-29-49.. IP 525 BOF
TD 5216* Aux Vases ss., top 3200' Spd. 10-12-49. Shot 30 qts. -DISCOVERY
TffiLL OF CANTRELL POOL.
6, SV." NE SW. • C. Frazier #1 Bowen. Drlg. 2770* 11-29-49. Spd. 10-T3-49, ,'




iSN, 9E, S:nall 7.*ood Twp.
28, C SE 3E. Magnolia #1 E. G. Jones'. D&A (SO) 11-22-49. TD 3135,' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3066* Spd. 10-27.-49, Acidized 2000 gals ., , Bogota Pool.
BB, HE, Ste. Marie Twp. * ...
30, S'f" 37." F7. Turnipseed & Formals #1 J. J.. Hartrich. 7'0C 11*29-49. Spd,
11-27-49, Of (Ste. Marie 7."est Pool).
»
• <
3N, 147, Ste. Marie Twp,
28, 1010' from S. line, 330' from 7". line, S"" NE. J. 7". Rudy et al -l}l J. Beasler
'• D&A 11-15-49. TD 2753' McClosky Is., top 2676* Spd. 10-28-1-9, TIN (Ste,
Marie East Pool).
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JASPER COUNTY (Continued) , . . .
7N,, 8E, North Muddy Twp. »
33, NW SW NE. J. W. Rudy - J. W. Everhart #1 0. Dobbins. DM 11-29-49. TD 3.170'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2928* Spd. 11-11-49. WF» * . .
7N.,.9E, Wade Twp.
22, NE NE SW. 111.-Mid Continent #1 G. F. Mitchell. MIRT 11-29-49. WF #
7N, 10E, Hunt City Twp, •* ) , '
23, 662* from N. line, 330' fromE, line, SW NW. J. J. Lynn #2 C J. MoCord "A".
D&A 11-15-49.' TD 2712* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2609' 3p*d. 11-4-49. Clay
City-Noble Cons. Pool.
JEFFERSON COUNTY ... >
'
IS, 3E, Fi-elds Twp. '
7, NW NW NW. C. R. Winn #1 Bogan. Drlg. 2300t 11-29-49. Spd. 11-23-49. -WF.-
IS, 4E,-Farrington Twp.' . .
.
'
30, NENE W. Gulf #1 Tate. D&A (SO) 11-29-49. TD 2911' PB 2673«' Ste. Gene-




2S, 2E, ShiloTwp. ; '-.-..
23, SE NW NW. " Collins Bros. #1 Danner Hrs. DM 11-29-49. TD 2808' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2678» Spd. 10-24-49. WF.
23, W SE NW, Collins Bros. #1 Payne. T,stg. U-29-49.' Spd. 10-^-49 . ,'W*
35, SE BE SW. D. Hopkins et.al #1 Leffler. LOC- 11-29-49. 'Iff (Williams Pool),
3S, IE, Blissville Twp, ' - ' . • - • ' .'
18> SW NE NE. J. W. Everhart #1 Kujawa.- Drlg. 2230* 11-29-49. Spd. 11-23-49,
WF. ''''
3S, 2E, McClellan Twp.
,
2, SE NE SW. H. E. Howard #Q McLaughlin.- Comp. 11-15-49. TD 2524' IP 37 BOP &
19 BW. Be'thel ss,, 'top^ 2514'.. Spd. 10-18-49. Shot 30 qts. Williams Pool,
#1 E*. England,
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 11W, Denison Twp, ,-u , : •''
20, 265** from N. line, 330' from W. line, SW SE.- T. M. Bana/ D&A (SO) 11-22-49
TD 1925' Bethel ss., top 1852' Spd. 10-36 -49-. St. Francisville Pool.
2N, 12W, Lukin Twp.
7, SW SE SE. .Cities Service #3 J. L. Schrader. , D&A 11-22-49. TD 236 5* Ste.
- Genevieve Is., top 2266' Spd, 11-1-49, Ruark Pool,
7, SE SE SE, Hayes Drlg. & Big Four #1 W. D. Milligan. Comp'. 11-15-49. IP 292
BOP TD 1606* Tar Springs ss.,. toj? L602* Spd. 10-27-49, Ruark Pool,
7, NE SE SE. Hayes Drlg. & Big Four #2 W. D. Milligan. DM (SSO) 11-22-49. TD
1641' Tar Springs ss., top 1628' Spd. 11-10-49. Ruark Pool. '.
8, SE NW SW, S. Garfield $1 Lucas. D&A. 11-15-49. TD 1651* Tar*Springs ss.,
top 1642* 'Spd. 11-7-49. Ruark Pool.
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LATRSNCE COUNTY (Continued)
?'.' 12"." Lukin Twp^
*8, Sr S~" SW, Hayes Drip A Coi & Big Four'#l M.' floors. Compl 11*22-49 IP 250 BO]
TD 1621» Tar Springs ss,, top 1611* Spd| 11-6-49. Ruark Pool.
8> NE SB KIT* Ryan & SharpC Comp.
1
lf-15-19. IP 21 BOF TD 1518' Tar Springs
ss., top 1498« Spd. 10-27-49. Shot 20 qts. Ruark Pool,
•#1 J.'L. Smith *.'*.?,
17, NE SS I-". Evans & Dobbs/ D&A 11-15-49. TD 2359 » Ste. Genevieve Is., top
:2287» Spd. 11-3-49. Ruark Pool.
17, IT" SW HW. Hayes Drlg. & Big Four #1 Perry King'. Comp. 11-8-49'. IP 112 BOP
& 50 BT7 TD 1624« Tar Springs ss., top 1618» Spd. 10-22-49.^ Ruark Pool.
18, HE HE HE, Cities Service' #1 'J. L, Schrade'r, Comp. 11-8-49. 'IP 276 BOP
TD
1607' Tar Springs ss., top 1596' Spd. 10-22-49. Ruark Pool.
18, S3 HE HE* Cities Service #2 J. L. Schrad'er. Comp. 11-15-49, IP 267 BOP
TD1612' Tar Sprin s ss., top 1603» Spd. 10-27-49. Ruark Pool.^
18 HE 3E HE. Hayes Drlg. Co. & Big Four #1 C. Cunningham. Comp. 11-15-49. TD
1622*' IF 250 BOP Tar Springs' ss., top 1616 f Spd.' ll-*2-49.. Ruark Pool*
2H. 12W. Denison Two.
.22, SE SE IIT. Buckman & O'Neal #1 R.. R. Quick. RURT 11-29-49. WN (Allendale
Fool).
'
*29 ' S* SE^SEi!' r/c, Hitcheltree #2 R. Treadway, D&A 11-15-49. ' TD 2064« Ste.
' Genevieve Is., top 1791' Spd. 10-21-49. Lawrence Fool,
32, NT HE 3-:. R. A. Harris #1 A. Akin. Prod. (CDU) .11-29-49. Spd.
.11-1-49.
Lawrence Pool, :




' Genevieve Is., top 1822' Spd. 10-26-49. TW (Lawrence Pool).
41T , 137', Christy Twp,
34, NE NE 377, J. L. Black #1 0. Heath. RUST 11-29-49. IJF,
LOGAH COUNTY




7, SE'HW HE. Elmer 2. Allspaoh #1 Park. LOC 11-29-49. TCP.
MACOUPIN COUNTY ' •
W
'ii\w*%ofl] line, 700« from-, line, KT 3-. R. Updike JlTj. Fens terman.
D&A 11-15-4-9, TD 582' St. Louis Is., top 375* Spd. 9-22-49. .
F,
IEDISON COUNTY ..... r
4N, 5.7, Saline Twp,
9, NE NE 377. Columbus Expl. #1 Kunz, LOC^ 11-29-49, ..T, ^ _
16, HE 3'7 SS. 7:. 0. Laswell #1 H. Hoopengarner. D&A
11-8-49. TD 750' Pennsyl-
*
vanian ss., top 598* Spd. 10-25-49. 7.T,
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MADISON COUNTY (Continued)
4N, 6V, Marine Twp.
3 360' from N. line, 348* from E. line, %'! M» J. N. Cambell & DeLeo frl A.
Trampe. D&A (SO) 11-22-49. TD 1799/ Devonian lsi, top 1763' -Spd, 10-30-49
Acidized 950 gals, fflH (Marine Pool),' ^ '"
5N, 5Tr , Leef Twp, .'."":
- *'.
28, 1077' from N. line, 655' frdm W, line, NE'NW. A. Wilson #1 W, T. laener,
D&A ll-15-49o -TD 577? Pennsylvanian ss.j top 557' s Pd » 10-26-49, WF«''-* t . . , * "
28, 692' from N. line, 342' from W. line, NE SYJ. ' A. Wilson #1 7Jirtz, 'SD 80*
11-29-49,. ..Spd, 11-27-49. W..
.
6N, 6T, Olive Twp',
9, 448' from S, line, 236' from W. line, SE SYT. J. R. Bradshaw =;/-l Schuette.
LOC 11-29-49
e




17, -330'. from H* line, 370' from E. line, S"
r NE, Tf,.H» Krohn #4 Kroeger. Comp.
11-29-49, "IP 40 BOP" & 1 E? TD 545'. ' Pennsylvanian ss-, top 528'^' Spd,., .
11-6-49, Shot 10 qts. Livi rigston Pool, " «»
"
f7 r' C % 1/2, E"' 1/2, ST/, J. L. NeaVy et'al #1 M. Si-evers,
' Comp. H-22-49. IP 28
*'
BOP TD 557* Pennsylvania^ ss., top? "538 «





17,' NE KB SW. J, L, Nearyet a! #2 M. -Sievers, • D&A 11-22-49. TD 573* Pennsyl-
vanian ss,, top 527* Spd, 11-10-49, Livingston Pool,
17, 6?0' from N, line, 330' from E, line, NE SYf, J, L. Neary f3 M. Sievers, , 5
D&A 11-29-49, TD 575' Pennsylvania^ ss,, top 568' Spd. -11-18-49,
Livingston Pool, "
*
17, 552* from N, 'line,* 372* from'E. line, NT," NW,
: 0. R. Shall »#3 Hunecke. D&A
11-8-49, TD 602* Pennsylvanian ss., top 569* Spd, 10-27-49, Shot 40 qts.
•Livingston Pool,
18, 330' from' S, line, 360' from W*. line, SE'NE. Sohio #3 E,.Henke. D&A 11-22-49
TD 582' Pennsylvanian ss., top 544' Spd. 11-1-49. Livingston Pool,
20, 430' from S, line, ^30' from V. line,-'IT* NYf. J. L. Neary»#3 0. Henke, , D&A
11-22-49. TD 575* Pennsylvanian ss., top 541' Spd, 11-9-49, Livingston Pool
29, Wi NW N7f, K. Wilson #3 Engelke. Drlg. 250* 11-29-49.. : Spd.: 11-26-49. %t;
(Livingston Pool), ' ' • " •> '
30, 647' from N. line, 825' from Tf. line, NE SE, Joe Kesl, Jr. #4 C. Sohmidt,
"
'
D&A 11-15-49, TD. 590' Pennsylvanian ss., top 550' »Spd, 11-4-49. WH.
*
* (Livingston Pool). ')-'.-.* .' .' » :'
33, 355' from N. line, 371' from r. line, NT NE. L. L. Benoist #1 P. Vertovsek,
Drlg. 493' 11-29-49, Spd. 11-6-49. '.7F, .. ................




6N, 67.", Olive Twp,
33, 37." HE FT. L. Turner #1 Hoxsey Hrs. SD 57 5« 11-29-49, Spd. 8-8-49. HP,
6N, 777, Omphghent Twp,
27, S"'." NE SE, Mrs. A. M, Foley #1 F. Nobbe. Drlg. 460' 11-29-49. Spd. 11-18-49
V7F.
MARION COUNTY • « .
IN, IE, Centralia Twp.
3, 5ff S7." SE.- Texas y2. E. G.. Franka. Comp, 11-22-49. IP 7J BOP. & 21 ET TD
2000' PB 1663' Cypress ss., top 1650' Spd, 10-19-49.. Skot 8 qts. Raccoon
Lake Fool.
* *
3, S-." 3": NE. Texas. v2-G* Griner.. Comp, 11-22.49-. IP-.142 BOP lu 22 E". TD 1955'
Lower Ohara, Rosiclare, McClosky Is. Spd.- 9-27-49. Shot 28 qts.. . Acidized
2500 gals. Raccoon Lake Pool. NEYJ PAY IN POOL, LOWER OHARA.
3, 277' from IT. line, 330' from"", line, Etf SE, Texas #4 C„ Langenfeld.. Comp.
llr8-49*- IP 127 BOP & 9 E7 TD 1933' . PB 1930* Rosiclare .& McClosky ).s,
Spd. 9-4-49. Shot 20- qts. Acidized 1600 gals* Raccoon Lake Pool.
3, ST." SE SE, Texas #3 L. 0. Meyer Unit. Comp, 11-22-49. IP 193 BOP TD 1990'
Rosiclare ss., top 1937'. Spd. 10-9-4?. Shot* 28 q£s. Raccoon Lake Pool.
3, SV." SE NE. Texas #1 L.'o. Meyer "B". Comp. ll*-29-49. IP 37 BOP £ 17 B5T. TD




3, NE NE SVT. Texas #2 Scott-Aydt Unit. Comp. 11-15-49. IP 22. BOP & 10 B.7. TD
2018' PB 1634' Cypress ss., top 1623' Spd, 9-30-49. Shot 5 qts. Raccoon
Lake Pool.
2fi, 2E, Salem Twp, t - » »
16, NE 3E SE. B. J. Taylor et al #1 P. Johnson, , Comp. 11.45-49; IP 11 BOP &
2 ET, TD 2133' McClosky Is., top 2108' Spd, 10-21-49, Acidized 1000 gals.
Salem Pool.
.
3N7 2E, Tonti Twp. . « - "**«'««
33, 600' from S. line, 330' from E* line', SE SE. T. Harvey Oil Cb. £6 Kagy "A'.
Comp. 11-29-49. IP 65 BOP & 350 ET. TD 3545' Devonian Is., top 3536' Spd.
10-20-49. Acidized 1000 gals. Tonti Pool
•
4N, 3E, Kinraundy Twp. .... K
-
*
11, ST.' SE FT. Nash Redwine #1 C. O'Donley. Drlg, 130" 11-29-49. Spd. 11-24-49.
'TF.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY





23, ST FT FT. Benoist Bros.#l Kessinger. D&A 11-22-49. TD 910' Aux Vases ss.,
top 854' Spd, 10-18-49. 77N (Panama Gas Pool).




7N,«4V", Sri sham Twp. , * • .....
23, 345' from S, line, 635' from E. line, W! S¥. McGaw & ^ughes Pet, #1 Grabruchi
POP 11-29-49. *TN (Panama Gas Pool).
', I * • • » j
9N, 41", Butler Grove Twp.
28, 330' from S. line, 630* from E. line, SE, C. J. Mount #1 Iola Lane. MIST
11-29-49. Spd. 11-10-49. VJF.
33, SE SE NS. Reed & Dills- #1- R. M. Latham et al. D&A 11-15-49., TD 661«
Spd. 10-28-49.- Y!F. . , ;
ION, 1TT, Audubon Twp.
35, FY. SE ST*. IlitcheUrStrach -#1 P. Cochran. D&A 11-8-49. TD 28,16' Devonian
Is.,- top 27601 Spd. 10-22-.49. W*
• *
MORGAN COUNTY
13N, 8TT, YTaverly Twp. .. . . , • .
\L6, 695* from N. line, 660* from E. line, NE NE. Murwood Oil & Gas Co.. #1
Daolin-Carr. GAS PROD. (CDU) 11-29-49.. Spd. 9-7-49. Y.TJ ("Overly Gas Pool).
l'3N, 8'V, Centerville Twp. - .
-31, 1150' from N. line, 380* fromX. line, SE HE,- J.'.". Gqrhardt #1 Gerhardt &
Gerhardt. D&A 11-15-49, TD 1551* Trenton Is., top 1310* Spd, 9-14-49. *.7F.
MOULTRIE -COUNTY • • . ., ~
12N, 6E, Whitley Twp.
15, WTT STY SE. C. T, Smith #1 * . B. Phipps. D&A 11-29-49. TD 2087' Ste. Gene-







5S, IT, Tamaroa Twp.
6, SE NT N".'. H. Graham #1 Knapp. D&A 11-15-49. TD 1481* Ste, Genevieve Is.,
top 1460* Spd.' 11-9-49.. *'.*P. ...
PIATT COUNTY
16N, 6E, Unity Twp.
15, W NE NE. NatU. Assoc. & Continental #1 C. B. Mathews et al. D&A 11-22-49,
•






3S, 4Y.r , Fairmount Twp.
4, 420' from S. line, 330* from E. line, NE SYf. 0. Carls #1 Mountain. D&A
* - H-22-49. • TD 558* Devonian Is., top 493* Spd, 10-15-49. ^T, -\.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
5S, 57.*, Steolville Twp,
31, SE SE NE, Henson Drlg, Co. rl R. J, Maxwell et al, Drlg. '400* ll-29-49r,-
Spd. 10-24-49. . YJF. -
31, NTr STY NIT. J. A. T.'asson #1 ".'asson. D&A (CDU) 11-29-49*. Spd. 10-29-49. Y.T.
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RICHLAND, COUNTY
2N, 10E, Madison Twp."
14, NE NE SE. R, B. Martin -'/l Arnold. Drlg. 3298' 11-29-49. Spd. 11-12*49$ iTP.
3N, 102, Olnoy Twp,
9, JSE SE ST. R. ".".". Harpor #1 R. A. Marsh. D&3 (SO) 11-15-49. TD 3087t Ste.
Genevieve Is., 'top 3060' Spd, 11-2-49. Olney South Pool.
4N, 10E, Preston Twp,
14, ST;" N77 SE. F. Lomslino et al #1 H. Graves, Comp. 11-22-49. IP 19 BOP TD
3065' Rosiclare Is., top 3051' Spd. 10-16-49. Acidized 1000 gals.
EXTENSION TO OLNEY CONS* POOL.
14, N7" .37' N7. Sohio Fet. #2 Mc'.Villiams. D&A (SO) llv-8-i9. ; TD 3018'. .Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 298-4 » • Spd. 9-23-49. Olney Cons. Pool.
4N, 14'", German Twp,
7, N 1/2 NE N7T, L. L. Chevalier -fl Atwood, MHI 11-29-49. 'TN (Stringtown Pool).
5N, 10E, Preston Twp,
..
26, S'7 SE N7. Bell Bros. #3 Iaggi. D&A 11-22-49. TD
: 2970' Stfc. Genevieve Is.,
top 2895' Spd, 11-8-49. Dundas East Pool,
ST. CLAIR COUNTY " '
33, 67.', Maris sa Twp,
30, .NE SE SE. C. IT, Young #1 L. Hotz. Drlgi 150« 11-29-49. Spd. 11-24-49. 7.T.
SALINE COUNTY ' - . •
73, 7E, Rector Twp*
33,. ir.V ST NE. H, E. Affeld #1-A Ely Gholson. Tstg. 11-29-49. Spd. 7-2-49, 7.T.
34, S"" NE NE, S. Garfield #1 Garner. ' D&A 11-15-49. TD 3135* Ste. Genevieve Is,,
top 3019' Spd, 10-27-49. WF,
>
8S, 7E, Eldorado "Twp.
17, 280' from N. line, 330' from 7.". line, N7 NE. G. S. Engle ,#1 0. N. Stonson.
D&A (30) 11-29-49. TD 3035' PB 1963' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2955' Spd.
10*13-49, 7'N (Eldorado Pool).
SANGAMON COUNTY . .
,
••-_'.
15N, 37, Cooner Twp,
6, ir." NE NE. '"erner & Kluzek #1 Dietel. 3D 12951 11-29-49. Spd. 10-22-49. 7.T.
SHELBY COUNTY
9N, IE, Holland Twp,
16, NE 3E 177. Leonard Bowles #1 L. Musser. D&A 11-15-49. TD 1867' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1837' Spd. 11-4 -49, 7.T.
UN, 3E, Rose Twp,
28, 32 37." 37:. T. Myers #1 V". Adams. D&A 11-22-19. TD 1885' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
'top 1814' Spd,. 11-5-49. 7T.
UN, 4E, Shelbyville Twp,
3, NE NE SE. F. A. Bridge #1 H. Hennigh. D&A 11-22-49. TD 1887' Aux Vases 88,,
top 1854' Spd, 10-31-49. 7TN (Shelbyville Pool).
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TAZE7TELL COUNTY
26N, Wa Washington Twp.
5. 6' from S. line, 356* from $. line, SE. J. Dietrich & S. Bauman #1 T. 0. Short
Psgo 348» 11-29-4-9. Spd. 5-24-49. 7.*F.
"
yTABASH COUNTY ... .
IN, 127*', Friendsville Twp.
'









15. 740' from'N. line, 550* from E. line", NE NT'. 111. Mid-Continont et al frl M,
MuUinax. Comp. 11-29-49. IP 16 BOP & 16 8ft. TD 2383* PB 2351' McClosky
Is., top 2329* Spd. 11-5-49. Acidized 2100 gals. Allendale Pool.
24, 780' from 3. line, 330' from E. line, SE NE. D."*L. Dieterle #3 Grover C.
Cisel. Comp. 11-15-49. IP 40 BOP TD 1103* Bridgeport ss.,top 1093* Spd.
10-25-49. Shot 20 qts. Allendale Pool.
__
28, SV: NE F". George S. Engle #5 M. B. Carson. Comp. 11-8-49. IP 5 BOP &. 1 BW
TD 2017' PB 2011* Cypress ss., top 1999* ^Spd, 9-27-49. Snot 60 qts.
Allendale Pool.
28, NW NE F". George S. Engle #6 M. B. Carson. Comp. 11-29-49. IP 15 BOP & 15 ;
BIT. TD 2377*' Cypress ss. & McClosky Is. Spd. 10-7-49. Shot 60 qts.





28, 590* from N. line, 1090' from W. lino, NT; HW. George S. Engle #7 M. B. Carson
D&A 11-8-49', TD 2022* Cypress ss., top 1984* Spd. 10-17-49, ( Allendale Pool
IN, 13*::, Friendsville Twp.
11, S7.r W: NE. J.
r
. P.. Mueller #1 N. J. Skelton, SD 1980* 11-29-49. Spd. 9-21-49








21, NIT SE HW, Ashland et al #1 M.C. Cortage. WOC 11-29-49. Spd. 11-18-49. (
*7*N (Lancaster South Pool).
i
2N, 127T, Friendsville Twp,
32, 1407' from S. lino, 1650* from E. line, SYT„ C. E. Skiles #1 C. Shepard.
D&A (CDU) 11-29-49. Spd. 11-3-49. Allendale Pool.
,
•
-. ... "-..'. ..
IS, 13*7, Lick Prairie Twp.
5, NY: N17 F::. VTiscr Oil #1 Dr. Baird. D&A 11-22-49. TD 2800' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2744' Spd. 11-1-49. 7*N (Maud N rth Cons. Pool).
IS, 13".7, Beilmont Twp. ( .,
'
18, SE S7J HE, Hed Oil Co. #1 Ankenbrandt. D&A 11-22-49. TD 2883' "Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2821* Spd. 11-5-49, Maud Forth Cons. Pool,
21, 330' from F. line, 390' from E. line, ST.' S'.7. Cities Service '#4-A.>l. Brines.
Comp. 11-29-49. IP 34 BOP TD 2623' Bethel 'ss., top 2562*' Spd. 10-22-49,,






.3, 13".", Mt. Carmol Twp.
26, 330' from S. lino, 405' from '.'.'. lino,. NE, Continental Oil #3 Q-. Laipold,
Comp. 11-29-49* IP 1-04 BOP & l/2 B'."\ TD 2616* Rosiclarc l>o., top 25C9*
Spd. 10-25-49© Acidized 1000 gals. Maud Cons. Fool.
#
S, 13".'.*, Bellmont Twp.
,
29, 430* from 3.. lino/ 330' from"", lino, NE NE.* -111. Mid-Continent #3 Schulz.
Comp. 11-22-49, IF 15 BOP & 14 B'"." TD 2619* Bethel ss,, top 2570' Spd
10-17-49, Shot 65 qts. Maud North Cons, Pool
32, 195' from N.-line, 330' from'*."', line, SE F."." Ashland et al #2 G. '.'." Raven-
stein. Comp. 11-29-49. IP 50 BOP TD 2603* Bethel ss., top 2591' Spd.
10-29-49. Shot 20^qts, Maud North Cons, Pool.
.
32, 425' from S. line, 330' from '.'.*. line, ST F.7 C C. E, Skills #2 Coney "B",
Comp, 11-29-49. IP 47 BOP TD 2632' Bethel ss,, top 2622' Spd. 10-26-49
Shot 20 qts, Maud North Cons. Pool,
32, SV." SE SET. C„ E. Skiles#l P. Schbnaman. Comp. 11-15-49. • IP93~B0P TD
2587' Bothel ss,, top 2574' Spd, 10-17-49, Shot 30 qts., Maud North Cons,
Pool,
33, NE SE F.7. C. E, Sidles #3 "*m, Pohl. D&A 11-29-49. TD 2585' Bethel ss,,
top 2544* Spd, 11-18-49, .Maud North Cons. Pool.
S, 13T, Coffee Twp.
34, ST SV.' S'.".", F. D. "."alker #1 Ewald-Alka. D&A 11-22-49, TD 2900-* 3t, Louis
Is,, top 27 56* Spd. 11-5-49, Maud Cons. Pool,
S, 13*", Coffee Twp. ;...-•
8, S'7 F7 F7. Yingling & Ashland #7 M. '"allace "B". Comp. 11-29-49. IP 28 BOP






17, SV.' NV* F7. C. E. Skilos #2 R. Cowling. Comp. 11-15-49, IP 14 BOP TD 2577*
PB 2562* Bethel ss., top 2551' Spd, 10-16-49, Shot 30 qts, i Now Harmony-
Keensburg Cons, Poolo
23, 330' from N« line, 1535' from 7.', line, Sec, R. C. Mitcheltroe #1 A, Kennard,
D&A 10-11-49, TD 2044' "altersburg ss., top 1972' Spd. 10-1-49^,
Rochester Pool, '
.
26, NT IT" F7, J. B. Buckman #1 F. A. Nash et al, D&A 11-29-49. TD 2000*
""altersburg ss., top 1993' Spd. 11-22-49. ".IT (Xeensburg South -Fool) , -
/iSHINGTON, COUNTY
T, 1".'.', Irvington Twp,
25, SE KE F.7. Alexis Entsrprises #1 Reichman. Drlg. 850' 11-29-49, Spd,'
11-26-49. .".V (Irvington Fool).
3, 2'.'*, Hoyle ton Twp.
SV.* FT 3E, 17, C, Vickery #1 L. F. Hake et al. D&A 11-8-49. TD 296 5' Devonian




2S, W, Ashley Twp, ,. •,.'.'
4, N".T SE N7*. Pi L. Strickland #1 Thompson. D&A' 11-22-49. TB 1800« Aux Vases ss,
top 1764* Spd, ' 11-12-49. Y.T. .' ' .
"
,;
2S, 277, Beaucoup Twp #
7, SE KB NE. Jonos & Simpson #1 K. Thompson-Gorman, D&A 11-22-49. TD 1601*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 15941 Spd. 11-16-49V. 77F. " . ; ';' '; ' ••
2S, 45T, Plum Hill Twp c
29, W: SE NT". Mo & ¥• Drlg. #1 Haier. Drlg, 2 53.0 • 11-29-49, Spd, 11-19-49. TT,
33, 3*7, Pilot Knob Twp • •
'
26, NTNTTSE. L, Brown #1 R. Carson. ' DfcA 11-8*49. TD 1267' Bethel ss., top
1261* Spd, 11-2-49, Cordes Pool.
.>•„..
v;ayne county " ; v •'•• '"'..'.'
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp, *
'
9, 660' from S. line, 326' from W, line, W' SW. 111. Mid-Continent #1 E. Burgess
D&A (30) 11-22*49."
r
TD' 3041 « Ste. Genevieve- Is., top 2947'- Spd. 10-12-49 i




IK, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp,
7, 826* from N, lino, 400' from, E. line ,- 37,'- N7.
r
.
'• 7*. 0, Lucas £3 R.- Lucas, D&A • -






IK, 8E, Elm River Twp. ' '[' ' . ' .
-
2, 1522' from N, line, 2298' from E. line, Se-c, Robinson & Puckett fl J, Av
McCracken, D&A (SSO) 11-8-49. TD 3208' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3079*
Spd. 10-25-49, Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool,
31, FT NE NE. C # E. Brohm #5 Blessing. Cbmp. 11-15-49. IP 18 BOP TD-3052»
Aux Vases ss., top 3037' Spd, 10-2 5-49, Shot 30 qts. Clay City-Noble Cons.
,
Pool,. , .
32, 'N7r NT' rr, C, E. Brehm#2 F. Blessing "An . Comp, 11-29-49, IP 20 *B0P TD
3101' Aux Vases ss, & Lower Ohara Is. Spd. 11-4-49, Shot 15 qts. "Acidized
1000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
33, SE ST.: SV7. N, V. Duncan #1 Milner.' ' D&A (So) 11-29-49. TD 3191' Ste.
; Gene-
vieve Is,, top 3084* Spd. 11-12-49. Clay City-Noble Cons. -Pool. -




9, S77 NE NT;. K. V. Duncan #4 F. Jones. Comp* 11-15-49, IP 30 -BOp TD 3138t
Aux Vases ss,, top 3119' Spd. 9-29-49, Shot 40 qts. Clay City-Noble Cons.
Pool.
12, SE NE SE. "Bertram &
7
Szepe\Lak #1 Scott-Buckeye Cons', Comp. 11-8-49. IP'20 >
BOP TD 3101* Aux Vases ss., top 3068' Spd, 10-8-49.' Shot 124 qts. Clay
City-Noble Cons, Pool,
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp, * - ' '" »
' ...
4, NT* NE S7f. P. Fulk -;;i J, L. Matthews. D&A (SO) 11-29-49. TD'306 5' PB .3055»
Aux Vases ss,, top 3031' Spd. 10-31-49. Shot 40 qts. & 12 qts. marbles.
Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool,
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IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
6, NE SE 3E. H. 0. Carr #1 J. Farris. D&A 11-29-^9. TD 3235' Ste. Gonovicvo
Is., top 3118* Spd. 11-16-49. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.*
7, 330' from S. lino, 330' from t. line, ITE ST.". S. Garfield et al #1 J. Jerdulas
D&A (SO) 11-15-49, TD 3080' Aux Vases ss,, top 3053' Spd, 10-16-49, Shot
138 qts. Clay City-Noble" Cons. Pool. '
18, 3'" NE NE. F. A. Noah & Sons #4 V.arren (No.). Comp* 11-22-49, IP 14 BOP &
6 B?:. TD 3100t Aux Vases ss., top'- 3079*' Spd. 10-17-49. Shot 220 qts.
Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
18, NE NT NE. F. A. Noah & Son #5 '".'arren (North).
.
Comp. 11-29-19. IP 40 BOF &
2 BTT TD 3103* Aux Vases ss"., top 30701 Spd. 11-1-49. Shot 175 qts. Clay
' Ci'ty-Noble Cons. Pool,
F,A. Noah & Sons #2 C. Stanley.
19, 330' from N. lino, 1320' from T. line, Soc,/ D&A (SSO) 11-29-49. TD 3240*
Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 3160' * Spd." 11-1.4-49, 'Clay City-Npble Cons, Pool.
IB, 8E, Grover Twp.
3, NT ST." NE. C. J. Meyers #1 C. J. Meyers.. D&A 11-22-49, TD 3390V Ste. Gene-
vieve Is.; top 3284* Spd, 11-7-49. Merriam Pool
5S, 9E, Leech Twp,
17, NTT NE NE, Robinson & Puckett #1 Cox Cons. Comp p 11-29-19, IP 60 BOP TD
' 3373.' Lower Ohara Is*, top' 3356 Spd. 10-27-19. Acidized 3000 gals.
Gbldengate Cons. Pbol c
17, NE IT." SE. Robinson & Puckett #1 J. 7.', Harl et al, D&A 11-29-49. TD 3568*
Ste. Geneviove Is,, top 3461' Spd. 11-10-49, V."N (Goldcngate Cons. Pool).
'HITS COUNTY
*
S, HE, Gray Twp.
19, S-;; S"; 37; t j] # £. M# Drlg, #1 Morris, D&A 11-22-49. TD 3099' "Ste. Genevieve'
Is., top 3026* Spd. 11-7-49. Phillipstown Cons, Pool,
3, 14", Gray Twp a
28; 2400' from'S.' line, 1850' from E. line, Sec, "".'abash Oil & Gas #7 Reeves Krs.
Comp. 11-8-49, IP 75 BOP TD 2915' PB 2590* Cypress ss,, top 2504' Spd.
8-8-49. Shot 20 qts, & 6 qts. marbles, Nov; Harnony-Ke ens burg Cons e Pool,
3, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp, ' ' *
26, NE 3E SE. C. S. Skilos #1 V. Miller. Comp, 11-8-49. IP 25 BOP TD 2566*
Tar Springs ss,, top 2557' Spd. 10-4-499 Shot 28 qts. Sumpter Pool,
3, 10E, Phillips Twp. ' ' •
;
8, HE IS S"'. C. E. Brchm
-fl ".'.'. I. Green Comm, D&A 11-15-19. TD 3282* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3130' Spd. 11-3- -9. Centervillc East Pool,
18; NTT NE ST. Fox & Fox #1 Barbre-Tilliams Comm, Comp. 11-8-19, IP 18 BOP &




43, 10E, Phillips Twp,
18, 3000' from N, lino, 2900*- from E, line, 'Sec. Fox & Fox #2 'Barbre -Williams
Comm. Comp. 11-29-49* IP 375 BOF TD 2874* Cypress ss,, top 2854* 'Spd. .
11-3-19, Shot 60 qts. Conterville East Pool.
18, SW Sw'nE.^ Fox & Fox #1 Williams . Comp. 11-22-49, IP 384 BOP TD 2481*
Tar Springs ss., top 2451' 3pd„ 9-22-49, -Contorville East Pool.
18, 230' from S, line ;•• 405' from -W, line, "S~* NE, Fox & Fox"#1-1, Williams. Comp,
U>-22-49, IP. 450 BOF TD3087' 'Aux Vases ss,, top '3068* 'Spd. 9-27-49. .
Shot 30 qts. Contorville East Pool.
18, 3000' from -.N. line, 3300' from"3. line, Sec, Fox & Fox #2 Willia*ms, Comp.
11-2.9-49.! IF 350 BOF TO 3097' Aux Vases' ss., top 3077' Spd. 10-16-49.
Shot 30 qts, Conterville East Pool.
18, WE SE IT". - Gulf v'3 Carter. Comp. 11-8-49. IP 211 BOP 'TD 3087' Aux Vases'
,ss.,. top 3060* Spd, 9-15-49. Shot 40 qts, 'Conterville East Pool,
18, m F" NE. Skolly #4 Barbre "B". Comp, 11-8-49, IP 41 BOP & 7 BW. TD 3085*
• PB 3080' Aux Vases ss., top 3073' Spd. 9-22-49. Shot 40 'qts'. Cbntervillo'
East Pool,
4S, HE, Phillips Twp.
31, 1420' from 3, line, 330' from E. lino, N l/2. Jarvis L Marcell #14 Garner.
Comp. 11-8-49, IP 48 BOP" TD I486'' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1459' Spd.
10-11-49. Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
43, 14W, Phillips Twp,
22, W$>mm: V. R. Gallagher #5 Ford. D&A 11-8-49. TD 2864' Aux Vases' ss,,
top 2842* Spd. 10-29-1-9. New Karrnony-Koonsburg Cons. Pool.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp,
2, NW NE SE.. Dunbar k Marshall #r I. Givons. WjA (SO) 11-22-49.' TD'3335*^
Aux Vases ss,, top 3327' Spd. 10-28-49. Y."N (Sumptor South Pool),
3, NE SE NW, M. & M, Drlg. Co. #1 R. Williams. RUST 11-29-49. Spd. 11-4-.49.
. . WN (Carmi 'North Pool).
5S, 14W, -Hawthorne Twp.
5, SE NE 3 '.7. C, E, Brohm #2 L. R. Ford. Comp. 11-8-49. IP 60 BOP TD 2959*
PB 2886* Cypross, Bothel, Aux Vases ss. Spd. 8-15-49, Shot 220 qts. Now
Harmony-Keonsburg Cons, Pool.
22, SW 3V; NE. Lynch Oil C , #2 H. R. Golden. LOC 11-29-49, fS (New Harmony^
South - Indiana - Pool).
63, 8E, Indian Crook Twp.
1, NE SW NW. C. C. Clark #2 Booth Est. D&A 11-8-49. TD 2937' Spd. 10-9-49.
Stokes -Brownsville Pool*).'
63, 9E, Horalds Prairie Twp.
35, SE 3E W, Indiana Farm Bureau & Turner #1 C-. B. Welch. D&A 11-22-49. TD
3084' 3to. Gonoviovo Is., top 2978* Spd, 11-8-49, Herald Pool.
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"•KITE COUNTY (Continued)
63, 10E, Emma Twp. ...... -
24, 3"" NS.NE. Magnolia #9 F. Karch "A". Comp. 11-29-49. IF 22 BOP TD 2263«
Palestine & Tar Springs ss. Spd. 11-1-49. Shot 20 qts. I.launic South Fool«
73, HE, Emma Two.
7, 1232' from N. line, 770» from V.". lino, SVT NE, C. E. 3 kilos #5. McAllister.
D&A 11-22- 49, TD 2188' Cypress ss., top 2477' Spd. 11-5-49. Dead River
Pool.
WILLIAMSON COUNTY- " '/
8S, 4E, Corinth Twp.
33, ST NT 3E. -Amorada Pet. Corp. #1 B. Gont. D&A (CDU) 11-29-49.
-Spd. 10-19-49
KP. f
~INNEBAG0 COUNTY . •
'14K, 2E, Rockford Twp. •.









32, SE S".' S*7« Sohio & Shell #1 A. Mellendorf . Comp. 11-22-49. IP 120 BOP TD
2813' Cypress & Bethel ss. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool, Formerly a producer.
AYETTE COUNTY ,"•*..''."'
N, 3E, Loudon Twp...
34, NT ST NS. I. J. Noal et al .('"as- George & "rather) #1 Bennett. Comp. 11-8-49
.IP 48 BOP
.
TD I621t PB 154G-' Cypress ss., top 1527' Shot 3 qts. marbles.
Louden Pool, Formerly D&A.
ALLATIN COUNTY
S, 10E, Now haven Twp, -
22, SH NT ST. Doe Millor #3 C. Johnson. -D&A 11-29-49. TD 2912' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2760..* Inman East Cons. Fool. Formerly a producer.
AS PER COUNTY .. .. '•
N, 9S, Tado Twp.
9, NT SV7 NT, Keystone Oil Co.
-;, 1 0.' R.-Ball, Drlg, 3840' 11-29-49, 7.T.
Formerly D&A.
N, 10E, Hunt City Twp.
1, XT'. ST NT. G, E. Baldwin #1 C. C. Kiblor. D&A (30) 11-29-49. TD 2526*
Acidized 3000 gals. "% (Hunt Ci'ty Pool). Formerly D&A,'
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Bond County Gas Reidemann #1
it
•» « Merry #2















ii ii it jj§











NW W NE, 29-6N-3W
m NAr SB, 20-61T-3W
660 » NL, 250' EL,
NE NE, 29-6N-3W
660' NL'", 250* EL,
NE NW, 28-6N-3W
NE SW NW, 28-6N-3W
638' SL, 470' EL,
SW,- 20-6N-3W
SE NS SW, 36-7N-4W
CLAY COUNTY
"415' SL r 330* WL,
NE NW, -2-5N-5E"
SW NE SW, 4-2N-6E
660' NL, 672* EL,
SE, 14r5N-5E,
CRAWFORD COUNTY
'IV5» NL, l56» ¥L,
NW NE NE, 11-8N-14W
10* NL, 150* EL,
SW N3 NE, 11-8N-14W
'200' SL, 60' EL,..
SW NE NE, 11-8N-14W
150' SL, 150' WL,
NE NE, 11-8N-14W
25 » NL, 150' WL,
".SIT NE NS, 11-8N-14W
250» 'NL, 50» WL,
NE NE, 11-8N-14W
150' SL, 160' 3L,
M NE, 11-8H-14W
160' SL, 180' WL,
NW SW FE, 11-8N-14W
150' SL, 150' EL,
NE SW NE,. 11-BN-14W
150' NL, 150' EL,
' SW NE, 11-8N-14W
50' SL, 200' WL,
NW SW NE, 11-8N-14W
100' SL, 160' WL,
NE SW NE, 11-8N-14W
160' NL, 100' EL,


















753 11-2-49 Panama Gas
2460 11-5-49 Iola Cons,
2978 10-27-49 Flora' South














* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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Forest Oil Susana Smith #16










Cokey Oil R.O. Cochonour
I.VT. Harper C.H. Cochonour
'1 t! It II II II
t» It II II II It
Geo. H. T.'ickham Broster #8
CRATFORD COUNTY (Continued)
156
» NL, 2d0» T7L,
NE SV; NE, 11-8N-14Y" 624
#31 340' NL, 410 » EL,
SE ST, 2-8N-147" 900
160' SL, 190' WL-,
SE NW NE, 11-8N-14T* 628
150' NL, 150' EL,
SE NTT NE, 11-8N-14Y" 619
300' NL, 160' EL,
W NE, 11-8N-14TT 887
10' NL, 200' TL,
SE 1T.7 NE, 11-8N-147" 620
160' NL, 220' *7L,
NE W NE, 11-8N-14"7 899
180' NL, .150' EL,
m NE, 11-8N-14T7 620
200' NL, 180* TJL,
NE Nr NE, -11-811-147" 618
200' NL, 150 -3 EL,
NT W NE, 11-8N-14T7 620
100' NL, 100? EL,.
ST.* NV.' NE, 11-8N-14W 606
200' SL, 150" EL,





SE NE 177, 25-10N-10E
1500' NL, 192* VJL,
NE, 25-10N-10E
NE NE, 25-10N-10E
1500' NL, 192* Y;L,
Nt7 NE, 25-10N-10E
EDY'ARDS COUNTY
150' NL, 200' EL,
N7" SE, 34-23 -147" 2808
Sinclair Oil (Exchange)
Mary E, Friel #18-C
Sinclair Oil Mary E, Friel #1A
Texas A. Gregoire #1
HAMILTON COUNTY
ST: SE ST7, 34-5S-6E 3068
299' NL, 44' 7.X,
NE SE, 34-53-6E 3056
JASPER COUNTY





















10-28-49 •t tt tt
10-2 5-49 Clay City-
Noble Cons.
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Texas A. Gregoire #2
Lain Oil & Gas Jones Cons. #1
Baldwin & Bradshaw Ochs #1
Ohio Oil Perry King a/c 2 #72
" " T7m. Seed- a/c 1 #25
'
" " 'R. 0. Buchanan #1
Gill & Trotter Tfilson #1
Pure Oil D.77. Delzell #1
Dave Rotstein Peters #1
Gulf Refining J. '7. Ellis #1
Pure Oil S.O. Eosselton-B #4
Deep Rock Ulysses Spicer #1
U. SoSpicer #1n n
Bridger Basin Oil Speicher #1
Magnolia L. Taylor #1
Sun Oil A. A. Atteberry #4
JASPER' COUNTY (Continued)
NY; m N3, 8-6N-10E 2804
SE 'NE 'HE, 8-6N-10E . 2807





100' SL, 100 » EL,
.
'^Sr: NE, 21-3N-1Z17 1348
300' NL, 250" TL,
NE, 21-3N-12W 1336
MACOUPIN COUNTY
330' NL, 270 » !7L,
ST SE, 29-lON-r.T
PJCHLANDCOUMY





ne se se, 18-1s-13t 2625
v:ayne county
676' 3L, 665* EL,
.SE NE, 18-1S-5E
S S7.' NE, 31-2N-8E
ne w: it::, 30-IN-6E
S'7 ST NE, 25-1N-5E
VJHITE COUNTY
330* NL, 2~46* EL,
S7.* NE, 29-6S-10E 3041
w:: in ne, 31-3S-9E 3550













11-1-49 Noble C ns.
10-29-49 Maud No. Con*
2920 10-16-49 Coil ;
3030 11-4-49' Clay City-
. Noble Cons*
3178 11-1-49 Johns onvi lie
"
Yfest




11-1-49 Phi Hips town
Cons a










Nation Oil Co. H.3, Miller #1 330 '-,NL, 585? WL,
"
• 12-11N-3W 2245
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. James HcLeod",#l NE NS M, 21-13N-1E 2388
„
J."", layers #3A 380* SL, 330* WL,
SW NW, 10-13N-1E 1186
Rinehart & Fru'efiauf C.'T. Trumbauer #1 791' SL, 550* WL, "
.
" 3E, 32-15N-2W 1972
A. 3. Biggs
.
Althea Wharton #1 '• m W SW, 27-11N-4W 2047
(Nation Oil B: ft Miller #2 NE.NW NW, 12-11N-3W 2204
" CLARK COUNTY
'Van Tarble Shawver #1 Wi W SWj 23-11N-14W 418
Mid-Globe Oil Corp". W.L,
' Jordan "#1 NE NW SW, 7-11N-10W 2190






Comer W, Benson "McGraw #1 " SE SE NW, 16-2N-6E 3181
P.J. Fleming Sari Stanley et a! #1-330' NL, 265*' EL,
S 1/2,"S
. 1/2, W 1/2,. 6-4N-8E 3038
3109
2635
Vat'l. Assoc, Pet, Knowles #1B SE NW NW, 29-4N-7E
r
. Duncan "0. Lewis #4
3. E. Br.ehm H. Dueker #1
SE 'NE SW, 23-4N-7E'
1 Ne'sW NE, 7-5N-7E
CLINTON COUNTY
teyor Drlg. Co. Kneier #1 NE- SW -NE, ..7-3N-2W






• SW SE NE, 5-13N-14W
H.'P. McAdams #4 NE NE SW, $-13N~14W
ishland Oil & Ref. W.C, Fender #1 *SW SE *SE, 8-12N-14W
. M. Myers iiye'rs-Grove #1 SE SW SE, 6-11N-11E
t.B. Taylor Fred Lauehead §1
CRAWFORD COUNTY
355' SL, 380* EL,
W SW, 3-5N-11W 1002
"-
DOUGLAS COUNTY
Tohn W. Lehwald Laura E. ".'iese #1 'SW SE "NW, 33-15N-14W 475




























281 ' T0-28-49 Westfield N,
500 11-3-49 Westfield




Includes some wells plugged earher but not previously reported.
Par,e 60
%














E.G. Welker Ruth J. Eonnold #1 SE NE NW, '4*13N-13W
Caro Oil & Gas Wm. Weber #1 SE SW NE, 20-13N-12W
Big Four Oil & Gas J.W, Mattingly #1" 990* SL, 345» EL,
-. SW NE, -26-14N-13W
George Sicos Katherine P* Honnold #1 NE SE NE, 10-13N-
John Carlson Robinson #1 • NE SE- NE, 3-12N-14W
A.J. Holderman Abner Wood #1-A 370 » NL, 330» WL,
- NE NW, 28-14N-13W
T.J. Pate H.C. Hathaway #1 600 » SL, 660* WL,
NW SW, 32-16N-13W
John W. Rudy Foster Standfield #1 990' NL, 332* WL,
' NE .KB,- 24-13N-12W
A.N. Roth & Robt. Bartelmay Whisnand #2
SE NW'nW, 10-13N-14W
E. M. Hale Louis Brinkerhoff #1-A 380' NL, 330» EL,
NE NW, 9-13N-1SW
E.-G. Welker Mary E. Gleckler #1 *E NE SE, 32-14N-13W
Cooksey & English Mary E. Gleckler #1 SE SE SE, 32-14N-










NW 'NE SW, «10-13N-irW














































Cherry & Kidd H. L. Bass #1 NE SW NW, 9-2S-14W
Wayne Drlg. Co. C.L. Rothrock #1 E SE NW, 6-1N-14W
Miracle & Steber Ben Grobleben #1 330' SL, 1060 » ¥JL,
SW, 6-1N-11E
Perry Fulk H, W. Yonaka #1 1650' SL, 990 » WL,
SW, 6-1N-11E




Paugh Estate #1 SW NV.T SE, 22-6N-5E
456 10-29-49 Wildcat
3095 10-29-49 Browns South
3158 11-13-49 Parkorsburg
Cons.
3220 10-31-49 Maple Grove E,
3254 10-24-49 " " v
3282 11-3-49 " " ."
2510 10-25-49 Mason .
C. Belcher et al Mabry #1
W.R, Kuykendall Marie K. Strong
Reynolds & Henson T.C. Clow $1
M
" " Kuffel #1-B
Homer Luttrell Florence L. Tish
W.L, Belden Goff-Grant #2 (l)
Jones &, Simpson Geo. Buzzard #3
Walter Duncan D. Graef #1
FAYETTE COUNTY
NW SW SW, 21-6N-1E
#1 NE NW SE, 2-7N-3E
SW SW SW, 36-8N-3E
.
SW ME NE, 2-7N-3E
#1 SE SW NW, 3-7N-3E
SW SE SW, 24-8N-3E
SW NW SW, 2-7N-3E
























f.V. Howell & Central Pipeline 440' NL,, 330' EL,
Biggs #1 "A" - SE NE,, 2 5-7S-2E
f.V. Howell Adkins-Clayton #4SA 170' NL, 250' *7L,
•• SW SW, 30-7S-3E
reorge & "Vrather Galbraith L Vincent #2
SW- SE SW, 10-7S-4E
:.G. Fortner Seymour Hrs, #1 , NT.* SE 'NE,~
:
22-5S-3E.
r.A. Matthews Horn-Diamond Coal Coi jfl
SE SE BE,, 26-7S-2E
r.L. Crawford Gregg v"l
'exas Chas, Kausey $1
l.L. Cochran H.V:. Clayton #2
GALLATIN COUNTY
NF. NV" NE, 8-8S-8E
SE SE SE,, 7-8S-8E
3-30' SL,- 280' EL,
• gYT ffc, 16-9S-10E
ishland Oil & Ref. Pritchett #1 4 NW NV NE, 33-7S-8E
'.M. Miller Johnson & Ililler #1 F" SE Sv,'., 22-8S-10E
}eo. S. Engle Decker. & Grant #1 N7I NV' HE., 18-8S-11E
HAMILTON, COUNTY
"exas A, J. Poorman B ^-'3
Cewanee Oil Co. Cu-lwar {r7
Culey & Carter Leaeh & Young
J.L. Reasor Tony Zak vl
SE Wr SE,, 24-3S-7S.
1640 «~SL, 990' EL,
' SW„ 14-6S-5E
WJ SW SE,, 26-3S-6S
SE NT NE-, -28-6S-6E
JACKSON COUNTY
"Yoderman Drlg. Go. et al (Black 530*~NL,. 380' WL,
Panther) Halliday #1 ,. NE 3E„ 2-9S-1W
-
•• - JASPER COUNTY
James M. Miller -M. Struther #1 SV.' SE WW., 27-6N-10E













3am 3. Garfield Clarence Lucas e i>- al *„ 1
SE RW SV.", 8-2N-12".":
J.W, McClurg Theo, Jordan #1 SE S'.V SE, 31-3N-11W
3.R. Nigh Oil Ke::p-Akin Comm. #1' NE NV SE, 3 2- 311-1 1W
2851 1-25-49 West Frankfort
2931 1-10-49 " "
Thompsonville
3159 11-15-49 North
3149 10-25-49 Wildcat. -




2043 10-20-49 ' Omaha •
2142 11-13-49 Inman E.
Cons,
2913 10-24-49 Wildoat
3456 10-13-49 Mill Shoals
3225 10-26-49 Rural Hill
3490 10-19-49 Wildcat
3283 10-26-49- Walpole. •
2290 11-5-49 Wildcat
2933 10-22-49 Clay City-
Noble Cons,
2712 11-12-49 " "


















We'st'Drlg. C . Aleck Biehl #1 ME SW-SW/ 28-3N-11W 1969.
Brinkley & Kelly Lidey #2 SE.NW HW, ,15-4N«13W 2231
Cities Service Oil '" Jolin L. Schrader #3 •
ST.".$E SE, 7-2N-12W 2356
MA-COUPJN COUNTY
R.A. Sloan Consolidated Coal C . #1 404 » SL, 11 3 1 WL,
'
- SE SW, 20-7N-6W .
Roy Updike 'Tin, Fensterman #1 400! SL, 700* WL,
N.T SW, 31-7N-8W
0. R. Shull Hunecke #3
MADISON .COUNTY"
352' NL, 37,2* EL,
NT FT, 17-6N-3W-
W.O. Laswell Henry Hoopengarner #1 NE SW SE, 16-.M-5W
Arnold Wilson Wku' T. Kiener #1. 1077.' NL, 665* TIL,
NE NT, 28-5N-5W
Sohio Pet. Fred Henke #3 325* SL, 335* EL,
v
•
, NE SE, 18-6N-6W
Jack M. Pierce Keller "#1 170 » NL, 330* WL,
NE SE, 25-5N-SW
O.R. Shull Gilbert T, DuBree #1 647* NL,:438' WL,
NT, 5-6N-6W
Sohio Pet. Fred Henke #2
D.W. McLaughlin Birmingham #1
W. Griffith B. Greenwalt #1
Paul Doran George Geiger #»1
280' NL, 350* EL,
NE. SE, 18-6N-6W
mj SE SW, 25-6N-7W
MARION COUNTY











2636* NL, 2166* WL,
NW, 6-2N-1E 1766
N. Babare & J .A* Matthews Kuester #1 SE NT.' ST, 3-1N-1E.1995
rinn & Beck Kleysteuber #1 NT SE NE, 18-3N-1E 1457







O.A. Reed & Dills H.A. Cress #1 NE N\" NT, 3-8N-4W
Benoist Bros. Kessinger #1 S'T NT NW, 23-7N-4W
O.A. Reed & R.J. Dill Ruth M. Latham et al #1
SE SE NE, 33-9N-4W
Mitchell Strach Diok Cochran #1 NT SE S'T, 35-10N-1W







J.W. Gerhardt Gerhardt & Gerhardt #1 1150' NL, 380* VJL,.
SE NE, 31-13N-3W 1551
Frank B. Oswald Riggs #1 335' SL, 480* WL,
















































Uia Black M. Heindlesman #1
ijnes M. Miller Simon Ochs #1
IE. Skiles Harold Barnes #1
:.m Garfield Jas. T. Garner #1
Location
MOULTRIE COUNTY
NW NE NW, 30-14N-4E
RICHLAND COUNTY
NW W NE, 19-3N-10E
NW SE SW, 14-4N-10E
SALINE COUNTY
W N.7 SE., 25-7S-7E



















leodore Myers Willard Adams $1
SHELBY COUNTY
SS 37* SW, 28-11F-3E 1885 11-11-49
lank A. Bridge Hal Hennigh #1 NE NE SE, 3-11N-4E 1886 11-5-49
lonard Bowles Loid Ifusser #1 NE SE NW, 16-9N-4E 1887 11-8-49
Wildcat
ti
issell F. Johnson Skelton #1
JE. Ski Is s Clyde Shepard #1
WABASH COUNTY
NE NW SE, 10-13-13";." 2715
1407' SL, 1550* EL,
SW, 32-2N-12W 2268
" Leo Garrett Frank M. Peters #1 330' NL, 390" WL,
SW in, 19-1S-13W 2285
Jas. A. Carroll Bernard Buchanan #1 330 ! NL, 503* WL,
NW N3., 33-1N-12W 2367
IH. Osgoodby Adam Seibert #1 N'.' NW SE, 21-1N-13TT 2800
Jas. A. Carroll Roscoe M. Schaferet al #1 330* SL, 579 « WL,
SW SE, 28-1N-12W 1733
"ser Oil Co. W. B. Baird #1 NW NW FT, 5-13-137" 2800
Jo. S. Engle Mary B. Carson #7 590' NL, 1090' WL,
NW NW, 28-1M-12W 2022
9-27-49 Maud C ons.
11-10-49 Allendale









U Brown Robert Carson #1 NW NW SB, 26-33-3W 1267 11-6-49




Jorge & Wrather J. P. Iforre #1 3W SE 3E, 31-23-9E
Jrl Robinson J.A. HcCrr.cken #1 1522' NL, 2298* EL,
FT. Steele S.K. 7.*hitter #1
Sec, 2-1N-8E
326' SL, 330' EL,
SW SW, 4-1S-8E
7.-HITE COUNTY
72. Brubeck (Bauer c< Aurora) Hattie Goldon #l"
SE SE SE, 29-5S-14Vf
32. Brehm W.I. Green Comm. #1 NE NE S 7, 8-4S-10E
H. Gallagher Chas . Ford #5 NW SW NW, 22-43-14W
3 2. Skiles 7*.L, Knight #1
• Dunbar Ivan Given #1
3 2. Skiles Tuley #4
•5. Brehm Hobart Dagley #1
NE SW SE, 10-73-9E
N" NE 37', 2-53-9E
NE SE 3-', 8-7S-10E
SE SW NE, 2-73-9E
3460 10-19-49 Wildcat
Clay City—
3208 11-2-49 Noble Cons.
3225 10-30-49 " "
New Harmony
3069 10-26-49 3.
3282 11-13-49 Centerville E.




2271 11-10-19 Concord S %
2701 8-25-49 Herald
Pao;e 64
DRY HOLES PLUGGED,. -- OCTOBER 23 to NOVEMBER 19, 19,49 (Continued)







Feet Plugged Pool Name
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
Amerada Pet. Corp. Belle Gent #1 S7J ET SE, 33-8S-4E 2832 11-1-49 TTildcat
Pe.^e 65
Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
November 29 , 1949
Pool: County Twp ( Range Pool : County
Ab Lake: Gallatin 8S
Aden Consol: Hard. Iton,Tayne 2-33
Aden North (c): Tayne 2-3S
Aden S: Hamilton 3S
Akin: Franklin 6S
Akin 'Test: Franklin 6S
Albion Consol: Edwards /.'."hi te 1-3S 10,
Albion E: Edwards 2S
Albion North (c): Edwards IS





Assumption North: Christian 13N
Ava-Campbell Hill (a): Jackson 7S
Ayors (gas): Bond 6N
Barnhill: Tayne 2-33
Barnhill East (c): Tayne 2S
Bartelso: Clinton IN
Bartelso S: Clinton IN
Bartelso ".7: Clinton IN
Beaver Creek: Bond 4N
Beaver Creek North: Bond IN
Beaver Creek South: Clinton 3N
Bel lair: Crawford, Jasper 8N
Belle Prairie: Hamilton 43
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S
Beman: Lawrence 3N
Beman East: Lawrence 3N
Bend: Thite 5S
Bennington: Edwards, "Tayne. IN
Bennington S (a): Edwards IN
Benton: Franklin 6S




Bible Grove Console (o)i Clay,
Effingham 4-6N
Bible Grove E (c) : Clay 5N
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N
Birds: Crawford, Lawrence 5N
Blairsville: Hamilton 4S
Bogota: Jasper 6N
Bogota North: Jasper 6N
Twp, Range




7E Bone Gap South: Edwards
7E Bonpas: Richland
4E Bonpas Test (c):
4E Richland
1 IE, 1417 Boos (c): Jasper
14T Boos East (c): Jasper
HE Boos N (c): Jasper
11-13T Boulder: Clinton
11-127 Boyd: Jefferson
2E Boyleston Consol, (c):
14T Tayne
IE Brown: Marion
IE Browns: Edwards, Tabash
4T Browns East: Tabash
3T Browns S: Edwards
8E Brownsville (c): "'.hite
9E Bungay Consol: Hand 1 ton
3*.'.* Burnt Prairie (c): TThite
3T Burnt Prairie South:
3T IThite
2-3T Calhoun Consol: Richland,
3T Tayne
Z" Calhoun N: Richland
14T Calvin (c): "-"hite
6E Calvin N (c): Thite .
4E Carlinville: Macoupin
11T Carlinville N: Macoupin
10T Carlylo: Clinton
14T Carmi (a): Thite
9-10E Carmi N: Thite
10E Casey: Clark
2-3E Centerville: Thite
2E Centerville E: TChite





7E Cisne (c): Tayne
7E Cisne II: Tayne
7E Clarksburg: Shelby
10-1117 Clay City-Noble Con.:
7E Clay, Tayne, Richland
^
9E Jaspor















































: Range; Pool: County Twp,
Clay City Wg Clay 2N
Coil: Wayne IS
Coil W: Jefferson IS








Concord N: White 63
Concord S: White 73
Cooks Mills (a): Coles 13-14N
Cooks Mills North: Coles 14N'
Cordes : Washington 3S
Cottonwood: Gallatin 7S
Covington (c): Wayne .• IS
Covington E (o)i ITayne IS
Covington S: Wayne 23







Dale-Hoodville Cons ol: Hamilton 5-6S
Divide: Jefferson IS
Divide East; Jefferson IS
Divide South: Jefferson 2S
Divide W: Jefferson IS
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1N-1S
Dix S (a): Jefferson IS
Dubois: Washington 3S
Dubois W| Washington 3S
Dudley: Edgar 13-14N
Dundas Consol. (c)j Richland,
Jasper 4-6N
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 4-5N




Eldorado: Saline , 8S
Elk Prairie (a): Jefferson 4S
Elkville: Jackson 7S
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 2S
Ellery N (b): Edwards 2S
Ellery S: Edwards 2-3S
Elliottstown: Effingham 7N '
Enterprise (c): Wayne 1-2N


















































EpWorth East: White 53
Evers (a): Effingham 8N




Fairfield 2ast; Wayne 2S .
Fairman: Marion, Clinton 3N
Fitzgerrell: Jefferson . 4S
Flat Rockx Crawford .5-6N,
Flora: Clay ' 3N
Flora South: Clay 2N
Friendsville (c): ^abash : IN
Friends vi lie Central:
Wabash IN
Friendsville North: Wabash IN
Friendsville South (c):
Wabash 1N-1S
Frogtown (b): Clinton 2N
Gallagher (c): Richland 2N
Gays: Moultrie 12N
Geff (c): Wayne IS






Goldengate N: Wayne 2S
Goldengate V'Jest: Wayne 2S
Gossett (a): White 7S
Grayville (c); Edwards,
White 3S 10,
Grayville W (c) : White
Edwards 3S
Greenville (a) (gas): Bond 5N
Griffin (c): Wabash '3S
Half Moon: Wayne IS
Helena: Lawrence 2N
Herald: White, Gallatin 6-7S
Herald E. White, Gallatin 7S
Herald North: White 6S
Hidalgo (a): Jasper " 8N
Hidalgo North J Cumberland 9N
Hill j Effingham 6N
Hoffman: Clinton IN
Hoodville (c): Hamilton 5-63
Hoodville E (a): Hamilton 5S
Hoosier (o): Clay 411
















































'ool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Tv;p; Range
[uey« Clinton 2N 2W
unt City: Jasper 7N
. 10S
[unt City South: Jasper
.
7N' IIS
na (a): Jefferson AS. 2E
na North: Jefferson
. AS 3E
nclose (b)j Edgar 1'2N 147,r
ngraham (a): Clay 4N 8E
ngraham 77est (c): Clay 5N
.
7E
nman: Gallatin 83 9-10E
nman Central (c): Gallatin 7-8S 9-10E
nman E, Consol.: Gallatin 7.-8S 10E
nman N. (c): Gallatin 8S 9E
nman W, Cons.: Gallatin 7-3S 9 -10E
ola Consol. (b): Clay,
Effingham 5-6N 5E
ola South: Clay 4N 5E
ola ""est (a) : Clay 5N 5E
ron: White 6S 8E
rvington: Washington IS 1W
uka: Marion 2N 5E
acksonville (a) (gas) ;Morgan 15N 9Y."
ohnson N: Clark 9-ION 13-1W
ohnson S: Clark 9N . 14W
ohnsonville Corfsol„: v .rayne 1N-1S 6E
ohns onvi lie N : T.7ayne IN • 6E
ohnsonville S (b): Wayne IS » 6E
ohnsonville "7 (b): Wayne IN 5-6E
unction: Gallatin 9S 9E
unction City: Marion 2N IE
unction North: Gallatin 8-9S . 9E
eensburg Consol. (c):*"abas: i 23 13-14"
eensburg E (a): V'abash 2S 137."
eensburg S : 'Tabash 2-3S 13":
eenville: Wayne IS 5E
ell (a): Jefferson IS - 3E
enner: Clay 3H 5-6E
enner North: Clay 3N 5-6E
enner 7,
r
est: Clay 3N 5E
eyesport: Clinton 3N 2?:
ing: Jefferson 3-4S 3E
aclede (b): Fayette 5N 4E
akewood: Shelby ION 2-3E
ancaster: "Tabash, Lawrence 1-2N 137'
ancaster Central: "Tabash IN. 13.7
ancaster E: ".'.'abash 2N" 1377
anccster N. (a): Lawrence 2N 137'
ancaster S: VTabash IN 13"7
mcaster 77 (c): Edwards,
7abash IN 1477
Langewisch-Kuester (a) : Marion IN IE
Lawrence: Lawrence,
Crawford 2-5N 11-1371
Leech Consol. (c): Wayne\
White 3S 9E
Lexington: TTabash 13 1417
Lillyville: Cumberland,
Effingham 8-9N 6-7E
Litchfield (b) : Montgomery 8-9N 6W
Livingston: Madison , 6N 6W
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 6-9N 2-4E
McKinleyr Washington 3S 47.r
Main: Crawford
. 5-8N 12-147/
Maplegrove: Edwards IN 10E








Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S.
. 4E
Markham City ft: Jefferson,,
Wayne 2S. 4-5E




Mason (a): Effingham.. 6N' 5E
Mason S (o): Effingham,
Clay 5-6N : 5E
Massilon: .Wayne, Edwards IS 9-10E
Massilon South (a): Edwards- 13 10E
Mattoon (b): Coles 11-12N . 7E
Maud Consol.: "'abash 1N>1-2S 13",7
Maud Central (c): 7,'abash ' IS 13W
Maud North Cons.: ""abash .IS 13-14.7
Maud West (c): Wabash -IS 13W
Maunie (c): White 6S 10-1 IE
Maunie N: White ' 53 10E
Maunie S: White 6S . 10-1 IE
Maunie W (a): White 6S
: ;
10E
Me yberry: ""ayne 2-33 6E






Miletus: Marion 4N 4E
Mill Shoals: 7.~hite, Hamilton,
"ayne 2-4S ; 7-8E




Mt„ Auburn: Christian 15N . 2W
Mt* Carmel: ""abash , . IN- IS 12W
Mt c Carmel '.'.', (c):'7abash IS 13W
Mt. Erie (c): 7.rayne . IS 8E
Page 68
Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Ran^e
Mt. Erie N: V.'ayne IN
Mt. Erie S. (c): 77ayne IS
Mt, Olive j Montgomery 8N
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 3S
Nason: Jefferson " 3S
New Be 11 air: Crawford 8N
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol:
TThite, 7~abash, Edwards 2-5S
New Harmony S (111,): TThite 5S




New Haven N: Ihite • 7S
New Haven 77 (c): Gallatin 7S
New Hebron: Crawford 6N
Newton (b): Jasper 6N
Newton North (a): Jasper 7N
Newton '.Test (a): Jasper 6N
Noble (c): Richland, Clay 2-4N
Noble N. (c)« Richland 4N




Olney Consol.: Richland 4N
Olney E. (c): Richland IN
Olney S (b): Richland , 3N
Omaha: Gallatin 7-8S
Omaha Es Gallatin 8S
Omega: Marion 3N




Parkersburg N: Richland 3N









Patton (c): VJabash IN
Patton 7; (c): TTabash IN
Phillipstown Cons.: T.hite,
Edwards *" 3-5S
Pitts field (a) (gas): Pike, 5S
Plainview: Macoupin 9N,
Posoy: Clinton IN


















































Ridgway (a): Gallatin 8S
Riffle? Clay 4N :
Rinard (a): 7'ayne " 2N
Roaches: Jefferson 2S
Roaches N: Jefferson 2S
Roby: Sangamon 15N
Rochester: 17abash 2S
Roland: 17hite, Gallatin 6-7S
Roundprairie (c): 7Tayne IS
Ruark: Lawrence f ' 2N
Rural Hill: Hamilton •••6S
Rural Hill N.: Hamilton 5S
'
Rural Hill "7:- Hamilton S3
:
Russellville (gas): Lawrence 4-5N
St. Francisville: Lawrence 2N















Ste. Marie East: Jasper
Ste. Marie TTest: Jasper
Sailor Springs Cons:Cla^ 3-6N
Bffinghom -
•
Sailor Springs Central :C lay 4N
Sailor Springs East: Clay '4N-
Sailor Springs North (a)j'Clay 4N
Sailor Springs South (o)j
Clay 3N •
'
Sailor Springs 7'est (c):Clay 4N
Salem: Marion 1-2N
Samsville (a): Edwards IN
Samsville North: Edwards IN
Sandoval: Marion 2N
Sandoval TTest: Clinton 2N





Shawneetowni Gallatin ' 9S
Shawneetown North: Gal latin 9S
Sholbyville (b): Shelby UN
Sigginsj Cumberland, Clark ION 10,
Sims (c): ITayne IS
Sims North (c)j 7.rayne IS
Soronto (b): Bond 6N




















































Pool: County Xwxp« uange Pool: County-























Toliver (a): c lay










































Waterloo (b): Monroe 1-2S
Waverly (gas): Morgan 13N
Weaver: Clark UN
West End: Hamilton, Saline 73




Westfield North: Coles 12N
West Frankfort; Franklin 7S
West Frankfort S (c) -.Franklin 7S
West Liberty (c): Jasper 5N
Whittington: Franklin 53
Whittington W: Franklin 5S
Williams: Jefferson 3S
Willow Hill Consol. (c):
Jasper 6-7N
Willow Hill East: Jasper 6-7N
Willow Hill N (c): Jasper 7N
Woburn: Bond 6N
Woburn South: Bond 6N
Woodlawn: Jefferson 2-33
Xenia: Clay 2N
York (a): Cumberland 9N
Zenith: 7'ayne 2N



























Cantre 11: Hamilton 7S 5E
(a) Abandoned,
(b) Abandoned, revived,
(c) Consolidated with other pools.
Date of issue: December 9, 1949,

Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast %
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near O/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
from the south line
(67006—13M— 10-48)

55 5. 2- ^j-
State of Illinois
Adlai E. Stevenson, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Noble J. Puffer, Director
Division of theSTATE GEOLOGICAL SURV
M« M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
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Wells V/ells Locations Total Wildcat
Adams
Eond 2 1* 2 2 3 1
Christian 10 6 3 6 1




Clay Hi 5 5 2
Clinton 7 2 8 1 11 bColes 3 2 1 3 2
Crawford 1 b 1 18
Cumberland
Douglas 1
Edgar 30 7 10 5 29 18
Edwards 3 6 5 1
Effingham 9 2 9 2 15 11
Fayette 39 31 27 11 lib &
Franklin 7 2 7 1 9 1
Fulton
Gallatin 15 8 19 3 25 6
Greene 1 1 1
Hamilton 18 9 11* 3 19 8
Jasper 8 2 3 7 2
Jefferson 7 2 2 1 7 R
Lawrence 32. u* 12 b 33 8
Logan 1
McDonough 1 9 e
























































8 3 • 9 :". 3.
10 3V 15?:,' . 1
3 o . . 3 .; 3






























23L' 66 390 110
'issued by Department of Mines* and Minerals, Springfield., Illinois^ November
"28 through December 29, 19ii9« ' ' •' • . '
# Includes 1 gas well/
Page U
'Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
By Years, 1£37 - OTT














































IP per -Welli 19l*8- ail Vfells Total IP Av
.
.276 Sept. 109(6) 18,36?
Oct. 153(1*) 16,629
Nov. 117(7) 12,770






























































































# Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
New Pools in December:
Panama, Montgomery (McGaw and Hughes #1 Grabruch,. 23~7N-1*W)
.
Extensions to Pools ;
Panama Gas, Bond. County (T. R. . Kerwin #1 Howard, 30-7N-3W); Louden,
Fayette County (V/.'L. Belden #1M. Griffin, 25-8N-3E; .E. C. Reeves et al #1
Taylor, 19-8N-UE); Lancaster South, Wabash County (Ashland #1 Koertage, 21-1N-13W);
Omaha, Gallatin County (C. H. Murdick #1 Dixon, 27-7Si-8E); Waverly Gas, Mtrgan
County (Murwoo\0il and Gas #1 Doolin - Carr Comm., 1&-13N-8W)
«











Y/ell Completions in Illinois
Summary by Years, 1936-19U7










1936 lid 3 9 1 1 31(a) 93
1937 262 1 58 10 11* 10h hh9
1938 1,957 26 176 17 10 350 2,536
1939 2,916 . 21* 199 28 2 UU8
7 -^ "^
3,617
I9h0 3,015 15 220 31 18 1*75 3,755
19U 2,827 13 375 16 1*0 507 3, '807
1912 1,078 13 376 1*3 1*8 158 303 2,017
19l*3 987 9 353 28 66 151 217 1,811(20)*
19i4.U 1,158 6 1*13 29 1*2 122 233 2,003(12)
19^5 1,021 291 26 1*7 181 206 1,778(15)
191*6 1,293 h khQ 32 58 256 288 2,379(17)
19ii7 998 7 528 28 69 21*5 193 2,0.68(22)
19l*8
Jan. 85 30 1 2 H* 16 11*8(2)
Feb. 96 36 2 1* 22 19 179(3)
Mar, 61 21* 2 9 10 106(1)
Apr. 58 2 38 3 11 18 ' 130(2)
May 119 2 67 1* 5 26 17 '21*0(2)
June 129 2 56 3 2 - 32 11* 238(2)
July 129 1 72 1* 11 1*1 - -22 '280(1)
Aug. 101 1 51* 2 3 1*2 18 221(1*)
Sept. 100 2 6h 1 3 38 8 216(1)
Oct. 136 85 3 10 1*6 22 302














Jan. 77 1 35 2 19 15 11*9(1)
Feb. 81 1 29 r l 8 20 13 153(3)
Mar* 80 37 2 13 13 11*5(3)
Apr. 101 3S 1 6 21 20 181*(1)
May 116
.
58 2 7 31 25 ' 239(M
June 137 69 1* 6 . 28 23 •267(5)
July 117 1 62 6 1* 36 31 287(1)
Aug. my 70 2 8 39 26 "21*8(2)
Sept. 112 67 3 6 33 27 21*8(2)
Oct. 1U1 1 73 1 10 33 39 298(6)
Nov. 110. 1 61*
.
3 1* 2k 35 21*1(1)
Dec. 130 2 Hi 1 6 51* 35 302(3)
1335 673 2\x 69 351 302 2761(32)
(a) Total vdldcats (Nears and fars not distinguished until I9I1I).
* Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in
total which had previously been completed as dry holes.
Page 6
• Permits to Drill .Wells*
"' Summary -by Years, 191*3-191*7
and. by Months, January 191*8 - December- 191*9
Strue— Wells Reworked Secondary RecovT""
ture
:
Wild- Water Gas, Air"
Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs TotalWildcat Fool SWD
191*3 557 1,323 37 . 20 1*2 192 21* 39- ' • 135 2,369
19li* 671* 1,581 27 60 37 205 11*2 51* •• • • 23 ,'2,803
m$ 52h 1,1*50 19 ^ 29 170 i5o 112 7 - 2,511*
191*6 705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79 82
l
18 2,81*6
19l**7 589 1,615 8 126 21 109 106 155 ' 3 2,732
19lr8.
Jari, 1*0 129 . 1 • 11* 1 ; 1* 15 10 211*
Feb.. n 151 12 • 12 15 60 ' 297
Mar,
.
29 68 15 5 7 97 .' '" 221
Apr, k$- 153 6 ' 9 11 55 ' 279
May- 59 191* 22 11 5 28 319
June 71 182 16 7 l 1*0 0- 317
July 85 205 16 1 8 8 1*8 0'
'
, 371
Aug, 72 182 1 • 20 3 7 39 .' 32U
Sept, 67 215 1 15 3 3 23 31*7
Oct, 77 307 11* 2 11* 8 31 O
"
:' ii53
Nov. 63 152 1* 19 1 3 2 6 1 .' 251




2,107 185 85 101 509
2155 26 20 19 78 187 153
3,728
Jan, 1*3 126 6 6 2 22 z . 207
Feb, 39 92 '• 1 3 8 3- :: o
v
11*6
Mar, 37 111 2 5 1 2 . 1 159
Apr, 72 200 2 2 15 26 ' 1 318
May 65 163 1 . 6 88 10 333
June 69 217 : 7 1 7 2 2 r 306
July 79 216 1 1 1* -1* 19 0' 321*
Aug, 76 189 1* 1 1 9 1* a . 281*
Sept • 77 182 . 2 6 2 5 1*0 5 0' :: 319
Oct, 111* 231* 1* 5 12 5 30 . . l*ol*
Nov. 90 203 3 2 7 • 14 15 • Q • 321*
Dec, 110 222 3 5 2 7 26 15 390
3511*
* Permits to drill are issued by the Dept. of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111,







Wells 7/ells Holes Wells Locations
Bond : Beaver Creek - • 6










Clark ; Weaver 7
7/est field East 7
Clay : Bible Grove South 2
Clay City North 13









Sailor Springs Central 1






Clay, Effingham : Sailor Springs Cons. 535
Iola Consolidated 175
Clay, Wayne, Richland, Jasper :
Clay City-Noble Consolidated 2383
-Clinton? Bartel so South 2
Bartelso West 3
Beaver Creek South 11
Boulder 29








Clinton, Marion: Centralia 533
3 ... h 1
1 1 ; 1
5 3 ' :o





















2 ' •3 :
1 12 ' "0
2 -
-V-
2 : ••'•' "'0
8 •
5 : • c
ait 168 3 1
25 1*1
l|23 6ft6 19 . 1
2 .















(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 73,
Page 8
Wells in the New Pools*, January 3, 1950 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Froducing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Coles: Cooks Mills North 1 3
Mattoon u00 • 20 71 1
West field North 2 3 1
Crawford: New Bellair 1 1 k
Cumberland: Hidalgo North 1 1
Cumberland, Effingham: Lillyville 8 7
Edgar: Dudley kh 18 1
Elbridge 19 3 1 1
Inclose 2 2
Edwards: Albion East 23 2 15 1 •
Bone Gap 12 8 h
Bone Gap South 7 1 2 ;.0
Browns South 3 2 7
Ellery North 1 1
Ellery South 2i 1 5 .
Maplegrove 32 6 li
Maplegrove East 9 3 5
Mills Prairie I 2
Mitchell 1 1
Parkersburg South 1 h •
Samsville North 11 3 5
Edwards, Wabash: Browns 38 8 16
Edwards, Wayne: Bennington 2i2 2 5
Ellery 2 .
Edwards, White: Albion Consolidated 2/2 11 71* 2
Effingham: Bible Grove North 3 3 2
Eberle 5 1
Elliottstown 1 1
Evers South 1 1
Hill 1 1 . 5
Fayette: Laclede 2 1
Si. James 161 20 • 18
St. Paul 12 2 a
•
Fayette, Effingham: Louden 1925 133 176 33 11
Franklin: Akin 12 1 11
Akin West 3 1
Benton 235 8 13
Benton North 35 1 16 1 1
Bessie 1 3
Ewing 7 1 9
Sesser 17 2 lii
Taylor Hill 1 2
Thompsonville East 3 1 2
Thompsonville North 67 3 37 1
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 63 38 •
Whittington 10 1 9 1
Whittington Ufcst 12 ' 9
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Wells in the New Fools*, January 3, 1950 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells i//ells Holes Wells Locations


















































2 1 h 0.
18 5 16 1 1
269 12 U6 2 1








1 1 . 6
1 1 " b'
2i 1
11 8 0.
27 3 8 •
75 12 31 .0
h 1 h
7 35 8 : : . o •
39h . 65 58 1 0"




kB 2 lil t .0






1 2 2 '
1 .
1
1 3 2 1
18 h 9 .
2 1 1 • ,
2 3
16 1 16
h 1 6 ;
110 h 8
12 3 h •
9 2 i
9 2 8 0:
25 3 15 •0- ' •








..»..., ............ , ...... • .. ... ,
County • . „ Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool " Wells'
'
'"'•'• Wells Holes Wells Locations






Roaches 6 • • 6 7
Roaches North 33 1 k , : o :/ . 0- -
Waltonville . 3 1 6 -
- o
-
Williams 10 2 . -.i-v
libodlawn 138 36 22 o-
'
'
Jefferson, Marion: Dix 89 10 1$
Jefferson, Wayne j Mark ham City North 13 k 6 o
;
Lawrence: Beman 18 3 2 o
Beraan East h 1 3 '
•
Helena 2 2 h o
Ruark 13 2 18
2-- 2 -
Russellville (gas) 26 3U 11* 1
St. Francisville East 10 1 1
' 1 - : •
Sumner 2 5
Macoupin: Carlinville North 1 k 1
Plainview 1 k •
Madison: Livingston 19 1 22 3 1
Marine 133 6 21 -
St • Jacob h2 12 5
1
• r Q:
Marion: Alma 2 2 li
• o
•
Exchange 2 h - o'
Iuka 2 3 V . o
Miletus 13 1 2 -




patoka .! 108 62 32
patoka East; S3 6 6
-"
Raccoon Lake 22 3 7 3
Salem 2105 . 361 92
.-:•: o




1U 13 15 0>
k 3 5 •
Panama 1
Raymond 8 2 20 ' °
Morgan: Waverley (gas) 7 1 2
Moultrie: Gays 1
Perry: Craig 1
-Tamaroa 2 2 3
Randolph: Sparta South 1
Richland: Amity 3 1 6 '
Bonpas 5 5
0"
Calhoun North 1 1 2 ' -
Olney Consol. 6h 23 39 1 1
Olney South, h 2 2
Parkersburg Worth 1 1 /*1
Passport South 2 3








Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
'Veils Y/ells Holes V/ells Locations
St ringtown 30
Stringtown East 1
Richland, Edwards : Parkersburg Cons. 13k
Parkersburg '.est 2
Richland, Jasper : Dundas East 38
Richland, »'ayne ; Calhoun Consol. 78
Saline : Eldorado 1
Sangamon : Roby 1














Maud North Consol.- 168
Mt. Carmel 321
Rochester ' 29
v.'abash, Edwards : Berryville Cons. 16
"."abash, Lawrence : Lancaster 69

























































2 17 •• 1
2
... 1
•• 2 ' . . 2












Wells in the New Pools-*, January- 3, 1950 (Continued
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
•
-Wells 'Wells Holes Wells' Locations
Mayberry , 3
Merriam 1
Mt. Erie North ' 9
Zenith 1
Zenith South 12
Wayne, Edwards : Mas siIon 3
Wayne, Hamilton ; Aden Consolidated 83
Tayne, White: Goldengate Consolidated 92
White ; Bend 1

















New Harmony South 2
New Harmony South (Ind.) 6
New Haven 21






VJhjte, Edwards: Phillipstown Cons. 253
White, Gallatin : Herald - 113
Herald East 3$
Roland 19^
White, Hamilton, Wayne : Mill Shoals lhS
White, Wabash, Edwards" :









































































































17,23ii 2,911 it,10U U9 39
# Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which have
been abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, see page 73
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Illinois Completions and Production
• Since >January 1,-1936 - " •
Production (Thousands of barrels)
1/ 1^2/ 3/
Completions






































































































































































































































* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
1/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
line companies.
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
3/ From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for.the two latest months,
o Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
a/ Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
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Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining
District (District ^2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to
runs-to-stills and includes both the Central Refining District and District No,
•2 of the Appalachian Refining District,
• Runs-to-stills
Central and Appalachian Production in
(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois T Percent
• Refining Districts*- T^housands of barrels of Runs-to-stills
191*8-
October 31,219 5,61*1 18.0




January 32,61a 5,163 15.8
February 26,810 l*,8i*l 18.1
March- 29,1*66 5,1*80 18.6
April. 27,727 5,21*8 18.9
May . 30,019 5,509 . I8.ii
June • 27,681 5,369 19.1*
July * • 29,731* 5,1*11 18.2
August 29,297 5,651 19.3
September 29,752 5,508 18.5
October- 32,1*19 5,1*90 16.9
November 29,6140** 5,1*26** 18.3**
* U. S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements,
** Estimated by Illino is State Geological Survey,
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
t «i a
111. Ind. Ky, Mich, N.Y. Ohio Penn. W.Va.
October 2,227 197 Sk 171* 262 2,321* 1
November 1,71*6 203 1 278 251 1,71*5 ^. 1
December 1,92-7 285 ' 286 296 21*2 2,172 _. • 1
191*9 •
January 1,769 228 215 310 206 2,352 _
,
1
February 1,1*73 232 113 237 82 2,568 18 1
March 1,732 36it 221; 1*86 63 2,1*01 32 1 '
April 1,786 U23 79 1*21* 91 2,515 _
May 1,619 1*18 59 1*05 172 2,553 _ 1
June 2,001* 309 76 332 81 2,163 _ _
July • 1,952 506 162 31*1' 136 2,265 _ _ # •
August ' 1,81*1 355 12h 310 157 2,1*25 38 1
September 1,81*7 1*56 1*52 291 157 1,961 1*0 1
October 1,903 390 1*36 200 211 2,269 32 -
Page 16
Summary of Prilling arid Initial Production
In Illinois for 191 (1)
Number o f Y/ells "Drilled Total Initial Footage Drilled
{ •
•













Total Total Producing . Oil millions of ;., ;.',:: Producing
County Completions Oil Gas in bbls,< cubic feet Total - -: Wells
Adams 1 y'-6 905
;




Brown 1 : : o
.
612
Champaign 1 ' ' ' :' - - ;
. 352






; 50 ' ' 16 ' . : o 78U . o 65,800 2li,783
Clay 165 99 10,282 1*611,1156 269,981
Clinton 102 70 6,235 289,1*63 .23Q*350





Crawford 27 Ik- 685 .: ' ' 36,lih9 18,1*97
Cumberland 6 10,lli0
DeUtt 1 . 1,1*30 :: rO
Douglas 3 3,91*6 .. ; ,;o
Edgar •
'
151; 63 2 3,151 0.776 10li,128 37,551
Edwards 70 31 2,551* 209,885 86,682
Effingham 23 12 1,068 : ' 60,U06 31,1*0U
Fayette 78 52 2 5,123 5.300 127,21*3 85,071*
Franklin 116 6h 6,869 31*3,222 182,61*8
Fulton* 1 ... ' 1,1*00
Gallatin 19U 112 '.' 1 8,1*09
,
0.075 1*1*0, 67U 21*2,61*1
Hamilton 88 1*1 • 7,016 287,339 .129,861*
Hancock 1 •
.
• • 1*37 6
Jackson 3 • ' "'•«' *
. 3,599 ., ' "0
Jasper 77 •33
'"'
3,355 217,71*9 . • .91,603
Jefferson 1*7 23 ' • 2,131* 128,535' 61,707
Lawrence 95. . 36. 5,5U3 ..... - 176,162 60,505
Lee 1 3,652
McDonough h i Q 2 - 2,097 1*1*6
Macon 10 20,879






-\ , ; . 73,789 ll*,296
•; Marion, 78. 1*2 - 2,702 . 0- 159,1*81 80,587
Menard 1
.... 51*8 ..:..':
Montgomery 31 1* 1*1 26,558 •2,578
Mo rgan 3 1 2.000 : 3 ,701* ' 1^103




5 1 22 7,590 .- r,ii*3
Piatt 2 • 5',081
....
o
Pike 1 • - -558 ;',.: o
Pulaski 1 • " : r,l*lh '
Randolph - 3 ' 1 1 '' l*,i5o 900
Richland • 71 • 26 1.81*1* 218,296 77,708





Summary of Drilling and Initial Production
In Illinois for 19l*9 (1)





Total Total Producing Oil


























































(1) Ddes not include input wells, salt water disposal wells, or old wells-
wefrked over.
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Crude Oil Production in the United States




Production . Production- for December Per Cent
(Thousands of barrels (Thousands of barrels) of- Total
January - December 19h9
X'i'---
Texas 737,982 ; . 1,937 liO.6
California
.
« 333,901 -.., : 868 17.5




Kansas 99,126 28U 5.7
Illinois 65,035 . .. . 177 3.6
New Mexico ' * 1*8,926 132
'
2.7
Wyoming U7,355 138 2.8




28,011 , . > 7ii
» •
1.5
Colorado 23,598 62 1.3
Eastern Fields 22,U28 57 1.2
Michigan 16,13U hh .9
Indiana 9,587 28 .7
Montana 9,550 25 .5
Kentucky 8,657 25 .5
Florida W6 1 -
Alabama U66 1 •«•






ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOP SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series
Pleistocene
Group or Formation, and Lithology*













McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal







Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.








St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
Warsaw - Is. —
Keokuk - Is.
Burlington - Is.





Kinderhook - sh.. Is., ss.













*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale w *
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
Chart B























































































Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar









Gillespie -Benld gas (1): Macoupin
Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin




Inman East Consol.: Gallatin



















































































































Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin





















Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards
Herald: White. Gallatin









New Harmony South (Ind.): White





Clore Epworth: White 2100










Palestine Inman: Gallatin 1750
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 1840
Inman West: Gallatin 1915
Maud Consol.: Wabash 1775
Maunie South: White 2010
Palestine Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1580
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:








New Harmony South (Ind.): White
Omaha: Gallatin

















Grayville West: White, Edwards 2380
Helena: Lawrence 1780
h Herald: White, Gallatin X
li Herald East: White, Gallatin 2290
u
Inman: Gallatin




















New Harmony South (Ind): White












































(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Tar Spi ings Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin






















New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin



























Glen Dean Glen Dean Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardin sburg Albion Consol.: Edwards














• New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards X
tl
0-







• Stokes-Brownsville: White 2630








Cypres s-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2835
" Albion Consol.: Edwards X
" Albion East: Edwards 2800
it Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
Carlyle











Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay























Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress -Weiler Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Pichland, Jasper 2635
1
Clay City North: Clay





" Concord Central: White 2610
" Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2680
" Dubois: Washington 1185







































Grayville West: White, Edwards
Greenville gas (1): Bond
Herald: White, Gallatin
Hoffman: Clinton
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin
















Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edward
Patoka: Marion
Patoka East: Marion






Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay
Sailor Springs East: Clay
Sandoval West: Clinton





















Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Passport South: Richland













































































































Beaver Creek South: Clinton
Benton North: Franklin





















































New Harmony South: White









St. Francisville East: Lawrence
St. Paul: Fayette































































































Bethel or Benoist Waltonville: Jefferson 2465
Woburn: Bond 1020
Woodlawn: Jefferson 1960
Renault Ab Lake: Gallatin 2735









Aux Vases Ab Lake: Gallatin 2770
Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3175
Aden South: Hamilton 3245
Akin: Franklin 3120
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3045
Albion East: Edwards 3020
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2280
Barnhill: Wayne 3225






Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
Blairsville: Hamilton








(0 Boyd: Jefferson 2130
Browns South: Edwards 2955
Bungay Consol.: Hamilton 3290
^^ Carmi North: White 3220
3 Centerville East: White 3075
a Cisne North: Wayne 3050
(0
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper 2940
Coil: Wayne 2920
2 Coil West: Jefferson 2720
•
Concord: White 2905
Concord Central: White • 2900
D
u
Aux Vases Concord North: White
Cooks Mills (1): Coles
2950
1820
V Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3020
•
Divide East: Jefferson 2620










Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate West: Wayne
Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Herald North: White
Inman: Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne






































(1) Aband oned; (2) Abandoned, r<tvived; (x) Undetermined
Chart H
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in






Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne




















" Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3110
*
* Mt. Vernon: Jefferson
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
2665
"a White, Wabash, Edwards 2825
'S.
a
" New Haven: White 2715
'• Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2880
01 " Roland: White, Gallatin 2880
ia Aux Vases " Rural Hill: Hamilton 3140
to
2
" Rural Hill West: Hamilton 3230
" Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2845
•< Salem: Marion 1825
" Sesser: Franklin 2700
D 41 Shawneetown: Gallatin 2650
b " Shelbyville: Shelby 1860
tn
" Stanford South: Clay 2960
0)
J3
















































" Bessie: Franklin 2895
V " Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2880
h
0)
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3335
n " Bone Gap South: Edwards 3060
IT
id
" Boyd: Jefferson 2230
a 01>





" Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne 3140
H Levias " Centerville East: White 3175
(a member " Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
2
O Wayne, Richland, Jasper 3020
u oi
" Coil West: Jefferson 2790
U2 " Concord: White 2930
•' Concord East: White 2895
" Crossville: White 3100





Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Ewing: Franklin
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin












































Massilon South (1): Edwards
Maud Consol.: Wabash
Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Mills Prairie: Edwards







Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay





















Berryville Consol.: Wabash, Edwards
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham





Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper





























































Coil West: Jefferson 2870
Cooks Mills North: Coles 1780
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3060
Divide East: Jefferson 2700
Divide West: Jefferson 2700
Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100
Dundas East: Richland, Jasper 2920
Ellery North: Edwards 3320
Elliottstown: Effingham 2730
Evers South: Effingham 2650
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White 3275
Half Moon: Wayne 3 340
Herald. White. Gallatin 3005
Hidalgo North: Cumberland 2650
Hunt City: Jasper 2540
Chart J
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet









Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White











































Sailor Springs Central: Clay 3015
u Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2950
to Sailor Springs North: Clay 2985




0. > Stanford: Clay 3000
09
(0 > Stanford West: Clay 2980
n c Stokes-Brownsville: White 3070
2
01
O Stringtown: Richland 2990






J Wakefield (1): Jasper 3125
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2810
" Whittington West: Franklin 2780
1
* Woodlawn: Jefferson 2205
McClosky "lime" Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3350
" Aden South: Hamilton 3385
" Akin: Franklin 3270
" Akin West: Franklin 3130
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
" Albion East: Edwards 3155
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2300
" Amity: Richland 2960
" Barnhill: Wayne 3450
" Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3420
" Belle Rive: Jefferson 3085
" Beman East: Lawrence 1880
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3240
" Bennington South (1): Edwards 3240
Fredonia
" Benton North: Franklin 2850
member
••
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham









Burnt Prairie South: White











































Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay














Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne







Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate North: Wayne
Gossett (1): White





Hoodville East (1): Hamilton
Hunt City South: Jasper
Ingraham (1): Clay
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards
Iola South: Clay





Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
















Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson












































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet




Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White
Maunie West (1): White
Mayberry: Wayne
Mayberry North (1): Wayne
Merriam: Wayne
Miletus: Marion
Mill Shoals: White. Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash




New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
Newton (2): Jasper
Newton North (1): Jasper
Newton West (1): Jasper
Olney Consol.: Richland
Olney South (2): Richland
Omega: Marion






























" Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards 3250
* " Passport: Clay 3020
01
" Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 3000
^^
" Ridgway (1): Gallatin 2840
d





" Roaches: Jefferson 2250

















" Ste. Marie: Jasper 2840
*
w " Ste. Marie West: Jasper 2815
" Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 3000
" Salem: Marion 1990
*






















































St. Louis Is. Ina (1): Jefferson 3000
St. Louis Martinsville "sand" Martinsville: Clark 480




St. Louis -Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330


























(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart M
Pool: County
Aden Consol.: Hamilton. Wayne
Barnhill: Wayne






















































































'.'.-ELLS COMPLETED BBT77EEN NOVEMBER 30, 1949 AND JANUARY 3, 1950
.
AND 77ILDCAT TTELLS DRILLING OH JANUARY 3
' (Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last" page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
ADAMS COUNTY
IN, 5*.V, Clayton Twp.
23", SE NE 377. c; A. Beckman #1 Ackels'on.
_
0l± (CDU)* 1-3-50
. Spd. 11- 5*49, W**
BOND COUNTY
_
5N, 37,", Central Twp.
8, 493' from 3. line, 66'. from E. line, STT IS. W. H. Wilson #1 H. M. Smith et al.
SD 600 « 1-3-50. Spd. 11-15-49. WP,
*
>
61?, 27.', Mulberry Grov-e Twp.
21, SE NE N*7. L. L. Chevalier #1 "R. R. Rasler, D&A.(SQ.) 12-20-49 TD 2299*
Devonian Is., top 2284' Spd. 10-14-49. TToburn South Pool.
7N, 3".", LaGrange Twp.
.
30, NE NE N.".r
.
T. R. Kerwin"#-1 Howard; Comp.' 12-13-49.
,
TD 889V IP. 220,000 cu,
ft. gas. Spd. 11-16-49. Bethel ss.', top* 870 » • EXTENSION TO PANAMA GAS POOL.
CHRIST IAIT COUNTY





3, "330' from S. line, 380' from E, line, S7r S17, National Assoc. & Continental
#6-A J. H. Lawrence. Comp. 12-6-49. IP 31 BOP. TD 2317' Devonian Is., top
2287' Spd. 11-9-49. Assumption North Pool, .Acidized '1000 gals;
4
9/N."ir."3E. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #28 J. H. Lawrence. Comp. 12-20-49.
IP 72 BOP TD 2308' Devonian. Is'., top 2284» . Spd. 11-28-49.. 'Acidized 30C0
gals. Assumption North Pool.
10, SE SS 3 ,,T
.
NatU.. Assoc. & Continental #10 H. Bilveu "S". Comp. 12-6-49.
IP 56 BOP TD 2327» Devonian Is., 'top 2303' Spd". 11-12-49.' Acidized 1000
gals. Assumption North Pool. ... _ *
10, SE NE N.7. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #37 J. H. Lawrence.. Comp. 12-20-49.
IP 12 BOP TD 2324' Devonian Is.,' top 22S2» Spd.' 11-20-49. Acidized 3000
gals. Assumption North Pool.'
'10, SE SE 17". Nat»l. Assoc. & Continental #6 J. 77. .Meyers. Comp. 1-3-50. IP
54 BOP TD 2316* Devonian Is., 'top 2293' Spd. 11-20-49. .Acidized 3000 gals.
Assumption North Pool.
# . • .
'15, SE NE 177. NatU. Assoc. & Continental #3 L. Riggins. Comp. 1-3-50. IP 34
BOP TD 2336* Devonian Is
,
, fop 2310'" Spd. 12-8.-49. Acidized 3500 gals.
Assumption North Pool.
* Completion data unreported; will be given when Available; not included in total
completions for month.
** 7'ildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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CHRISTIAN COUNTY (Continued).
14N, 3T, Buckhart Twp.
3, ST SE ST. Ashland Oil"& Refining et al #1 G, E. raters, D&A 12-13-49. TD
1870' Silurian Is., top 1821' Spd. 11-30-49 ._. ^H*** (Edinburg. Pool)
.
21, SE* SE Mi Harvey Prater et al #1'R. -H. Wilkinson, D&A' 1-3-50. TD 1825*
Silurian Is., top 1776' Spd. 12-10-49. EN (Edinburg Pool).
15N, 2T, Mt. Auburn Twp. - ' /• /
34, 1646' from S. line, 488' from T. line, .Sec. Rinehart-rFruehauf #1 E. Btter.
*
-D&A ('30) 12-20-49. TD 1990* Devonian le., top 1918* Spd. 11-8-49.
Acidized 4000 gals, TN (Mt. Auburn Pool). :. '-•-
15K, 3.*.*, Mt. Auburn Tv/p, . . v. *•:-. , ' -
'
15, FT NT-NT. Nation Oil Co. #1 Munson. D&A.1--3-50, TD 1830'- Silurian Is., top
1695' Spd, 11-28-49. Wt (R°by Pool).*
*
'• *
26, SE WE ST. J. T..McGinty #1 Sample. D&A (CDU) 1-3-50. Spd.. 11-21-49, TIF.
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 11T, York Twp. >
1, 2500' from S. line, 630' from E. line, ST. F. B. Cling #1 Bubeck. SD 1214 »
.'••. ' 1-3-50. Spd. 12-14-49. ."~W*\ , -:'./
ION, 13T, Martinsville Twp, .
14, ST NE NE. Cooksey & English #1 Groves. SD 1-3-50. Spd. 11-29-49. TF,
30, ST NT NT. • J.. E. Rocke #1 Rus McFarlajid." PROD (CDJJ) 1-3-50 Spd, 9-22-49.
..'•• Martinsville Pool, . — ••-
ION, 14T, Casey Twp. .... '•' *
.19, 990' from N.' line, 316* from W. line fj ST NE. M. .M.' Spickler & R. Hurst .fr-l
M. Roberts'. D&A 12-6-49. ' TD 630» Spd. 11-22-49. TN (Siggins Pool),
UN, 10T, Tabash Twp. ...
2®, 9T-ST 3E. Tard Dayton #1*F. Craig. D&A 12-6-49. TD 2110' Devonian Is.,
top 2008' Spd. 11-30-49. Til (Te aver Pool).
30, 390' from IT. line, 398« from E. line, NE SE. T. .V*. Dayton #l.Liffick. '.Comp,
.
'.- 1-3-56 IP 150' BOP TD*20?8* Devonian Is.,, top 2046' Spd. 11-19-49,
Acidized 1000'gals. 'Teaver Pool.
UN, 14T, Parker Twp. ,-.... .' :
2, 2O0» from *N. line*, 330 « from T.; line, ST SE. Van Tarble* #9 Tarble, Comp.
: 12-6-49. IP 10 BOP "TD "420' Pennsylvanian ss., .top 4Q0-» Spd, 11-12-49.
Shot 40 qts. Testfield East Pool.
,.; .- -....' 1 *
27, 800< from N*. line/ 210' from E. line, SE. G> McNary #1 :E.' McNary. D&A
- 12-6-49. TD 375* 'Pennsylvanian ss., top 300 « Spd., 11-30-49;' WN (Casey Pool)
34, C E/2 SE NE. G, McNary #4 Hutchinson. D&A 12-6-49, TD 330' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 290* Spd. 11-16-49. Shot 5 qts. TH (Casey Pool)..
*** Tildcat near - from l/2 to 2'miles from production.
CLARK COUNTY (Continued) Pa-e 35
12^, 10V.", ".-abash Tv/p.
" #
^W.
.f££5£ ^:9y- »"»-»*». 11)3113. Devonians...
» 12N,» 12".'.', Douglas Twp, . •• '
30, S- SE ST. F. L. Strickland % 1 J. Staub. LOC 1-3-50 7.T.
12R, lir:, '.Vestfiold Twp, * . • - .









HaShburn ^ H - C '' Speeder. RUST 1-3-50. m (Test-
CLAY COUNTY










?q?i'; 5!? ?o°?: tl * ,B1f r « D&A i-3-^.' TD 3080'- Ste.' Genevieve Is.op 2971' Spd. 12-14-49. ^ (Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool).
20, 263&t from S.. line,- 1670' from T. line, Sec. J. -B . iviu'rvin #1 7 p mL-v
sh°o?%o
2
"f^ IP24Bf TD2706r **™*-.«i fe£ 1££i9.S ot 30 qts. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool. *
.26, N/2 S/2 S3
• j. ".Sanders=#6 Fryman. D&A 12-6-49. TD 2996-. Ste. GenevieveIs., top 2923t Spd. 11-25-49. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.-
54
'4ie^ if* toSSJ? fU' *£*• ^ (S0) 12 "20-^- ™ 3017» Ste. Gcne-
Conl! Pool. ^
9# -Acidized 8000 gals. Clay City-Noble
* *
4N, 7E,' Hobsier Twp.. • •
''
'b^4^5p VSlST'S #2 fCor,klf,^ 1«n-'toov,le s Co™. Comp. 12-6-49.
riV &1l2w Rosiclare & hodosky Is. Spd. 11-2-49. Acidised 4000gals. Sailor Springs Cons .'Pool,' , .
7, ST 3™ SE. C. Benson #1 H. Maxwell. PITS 1-3-50. Y.T.
U
" L^f ' .^aland ^ F, B. Drlg.-#1 H . : flight. • D&A (SO) 12-6--49. TD 3008tSte. Genevieve Is., top 2900' Spd. 11-17-49. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
..11, m NT NT. -N. V.. Duncan-Tiser #1 McLean Unit. D&/, 12-13-49.. TD 3013* Ste.Genevxeve Is,, top 2877' Spd. 11-26-49. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
15, NE N." NE, H. H, Richardson #i Murphy. Comp. 12-20-49.- IP- 10 BOP TD 2616tCypress ss., top 2590« Spd. 10-30-49. Shot 45 qts. Sailor Springs Cons!
23
' 2^8- ^d Mlfifw"9 ^.?rak!- - D&A 1 - 3-50 ' TD 2663 ' C^* **- top
^
jsoo-a bpd. 11-16-49. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool, > .
v * * *.
^
"'toJToSj ff^of1^ L^ton « D&A- 12-6-49. TD 3083' Lower Ohara Is.,top 2936* opd. 11-21-49. TN (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).






f t/'^-J^ (-SS, 0) 12-13-^ 9 . TD 2941' 'ste. Genevieve
(
., p 2772» Spd. 11-26-49. ".- (Toliver Pool).
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 73, Bible Grove Twp,
4, SE SE SE. J. J. Callahan #2 Veith. Comp. 12-6-49. IP 125 BOP & 25 F.7. TD
2534 l/2* Cypress ss,, top 2495' Spd, 10-30-49. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
9, NE NE NE, J. Callahan #3 Behrens . Comp. 1-3-50. IP 145 BOP TD 2534*
Cypress ss. t top 2531.
1
• Spd,. 12-9-49. Shot 5 qt's. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool,
5N, 8E, Pixley Twp,
29, E/2 1!E SE. Fulk & Davis #1 77. Leonard. D&A 1-3-50. _ TD 3106* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2996* Spd. 5r13-49. 77F.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 37.', Santa Fe Twp.
: 3, NE NE, NE. "P. Moseba'oh #1 Hodapp. D&A 12-20-49. TD 1215* Bethel ss., top
1206' Spd. 12-10-49. TIN (Bartelso Pool).
2N, 17*, Meridian Twp.
21^ C N/2 SE SE, F. E. Turner #3 L. Noller. Dc":A 12-13-49. TD 4340*. Plattin
Is., top 4147* Spd, 11-2-49, Shattuo Pool.
28, 990* from S. line, 680* from E. line*, SE NTT, F. E. Tumor #1-T Gullick,
.. Pomp, 1-3-50, IP 105 BOP & 9 HT. TD 4050* 'Trenton Is., top 4002* Spd.
11-25-49, Shattuc Pool, - ; •
3N, 277^ Irishtown Twp,'
: 4. SE SE HE. G, Li Re as or ' #1. Davis. SD 84* 1-3-50. Spd. 12-29-49. "7F,
1
7, 330' from N. line, 990* from E,- line, N77. R. J*. McFar'land #2. Vierregge.
, Comp. 12-6-49-, IP 10 BOp. &' 6 B77 TD 1141* Bethel ss., top 1128* Spd.
Il-10r49» Shot 15 qts, Beaver Creek South Pool,
17, :N17 SE SE.. E. J. Goldschmidt §1 Gartmell. D&A 12-20-49. TD 1187* Bethel
7 '. ss., top.1179* Spd, 11-5-49. Keyesport Pool,
20, NE N.7 S77. G. L, Reasor #1 Union Nat'l. Bank, St. Louis, , D&A
3145' Silurian Is,, top 3051' Spd, 11-21-49,. 7!N' (Keyesport
12-20-49. TD
Pool).
3ft j 37,*, "."heatfield Twp, , • •
12, NE NE NE, 7.'. C. 77ellman #1 R. 7'ilson. D&A 12-6-49, TD 1155' Bethel ss,,
top 1147* Spd, 11-27-49, 7*N (Beaver Creek South Pool).
23, SE SE N77. T. M. Conroy #1 King. Tstg. l-3*.50. Spd. 11-17-49, V7F.
,
'26,* IT" F7 m* r T. M. Conrey ot al #1 M. Die Kemper, LOC 1-3-50. 77N. 1
COLES COUNTY . ':
' UN, 10E, Hutton Twp. '
2, "400* from S. line, 330' from 17, line, NE Sv7, A. H. layers ,#1 Mann. SD 850*
1-3-50. Spd„ 11-T6-49'. .77F. ',,.-•••
12N, 10E, Hutton Twp,
25, S7: K17 S77. E, S, Baldwin .$1 J. ,M. T.'inkleblack, LOC 1-3-50. 7JF.
* •.'.-• »
12N, 147*, Ashmore Twp,
17, NE SE NE. Perrine & Perrine #1 J.. .77. Robinson. D&A 12-20-49. TD 290*
Pennsylvahian ss,, top 280* Spd. 11-8-49, '-77e'stfi old* North Pool.
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COLES COUNTY (Continued)
ISN, 1477, Ashmoro Twp,
19, SE SV: NE, E. Zink et al #2 Childress Est. D&A (CDU) 1-3-50, Spd. 12-22-49
. .T • *
13N, 14W, East Oakland Tv/p. « •
9, NE SE NE, R. PhiMips #1 A. Goble. D&A 12-6-49.' TD 330' Pennsylvanian ss.
top 198' Spd. 11-28-49. "7T ('.Varrenton-Borton Pool).
131*, 14W, Ashmore Twp,
19> NE NE NE, Ernie. Zink et al #1 Childress Est, D&A 12-13-49. ' TD 1195»-
Devonian Is,, top 1136' Spd. 11-23-49. Y.T.
CRA'TORD COUNTY . , .
617, 117', Lamotte Twp. . . ' •'
16, 1770' from N, line, 330* from '.7. line,
' NEi J. Shopard #1 Hughes . D&A (CDU)
1-3-50. Spd. 12-15-, 9. Flat Rock Pool.
16/lllOJ from N. line, 330 '-from 7'. line, NE. J. M. Shepard #2 E. C. Nethery.
D&A (CDU) 1-3-50. Spd. 12-6-49. Flat Rock Pool. • •
6N, 1ST, Martin Twp,
- 27, 660« fro- H. line, 220* from 7". -lino, NE SE. Ohio Oil #14 C. E. 7'alkar Hrs.
D&A (SO) 1-3-50. TD 960' Robinson ss., top 864< Spd. 12-4-49. Main Pool.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
15N, 7E, Bourbon .Twp, . *'> *
26, NT NT MTT. S. IT, Breed #1 Owen. "SD 990> 1-3-50. Spd. -.7-29-49. 7*F.
EDGAR .COUNTY . .
'
....
12N, 1T7, Elbridge Twp. .' . . <
1, 17" NE 3:7. NatU. Assoc. & Continental. #1 Cockcroft-Lukken et al Comm, Comp.
12-6-49, IP 29 BOP TD 992' Fredonia Is., top 990' Spd. 11-19-49,
El bridge
-Fool, .-.'».
2, KE NE 175. Nat'l, Assoc. & Continental #7. Elliot-Lukken-Mason. Comp. 12-20-49
IP 90 BOP TD 950' Fredonia la., top 928' Spd. 11-23-49. Acidized 1750
ga.ls
. Elbridge Pool. • ..'-..
t
1, 340' from S. line, 340' from E. line, ST7 177. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #6
Mason-Cockcroft et al Comm. Comp. 1-3-50. IP 100 BOP" TD 1008' Fredonia
Is., top 3-96 « Spd. 12-7-49. Elbri-dger Pool. '
1, IC" 177 T77. Nat'l. Assoc. I Continental #7 Mason-Cockcroft Comm. Comp.
1-3-50. IP 85 BOP TD 927' Fredonia Is., top 925' Spd. 11-27-49. Elbridge
Pool, - .
• *
2, SS KE ME, Nat'l, Assoc. & Continental #3 Elliot-Luken-Mas'on Comm. Comp,
12-6-49. IP 32 BOP TD 973' Fredonia Is., top 962' Spd. 11-15-49.
Acidized 500 gals. Elbridge Pool. > t
12N, 117", Symmes Tv/p, * . . r .





12N, 1P.7, Elbridge Twp.
10, 230.' from S. line, 330'. from E. line, NH NE. F. B. Cline #1 J. L.' Miller,
• D&A <CDU) 1-3-50. Spd. 11-22-.-9. tS (Elbridge Pool).
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EDGAR COUNTY (Continued) . ' .'...' : <
12N, 11T," Elbridge Twp. ... ..
13, NT If" NE. Caro Oil & Gas #1 F. Safford, D&A 12-6-49, TD 1019* "St, Louis




• » • ..<,...
12N, 13T, Kansas Twp, ' '
"'
8,..ST SB. ITT. R. "7, .Slemaker & H. S. McClintock #1 J. F. Richey. D&A 1-3-50,
TD 50o» 'Ponnsylvanian ss., top 480* Spd, 12T2I-49, EH ("Grandview" 'Pool),
12N, 13".", Brandview Twp.
9, Ktt STJ SE, Slomakor & HcClintook #1 Bert Dunn, D&A (SO) 12-20-49..., -TD .500*. '..
Pennsyly anion ss,, top 480* Spd. 12-15-49. .THfj ("Grandview" Pool).,; : ;' . '•'
13N, 10T, Elbridge Twp, ' : * ,V:
"'
31, SE ST NT. Nat*l, Assoc. & Continental #1 R,,B. Smithson, Drlg, .958'
1-3-50, Spd, 12-28-49. "T. \ ' ,'.,--.
13N, 117", Symmes Twp.
20, NT 87/ se, c. E. Skiles #1 Zeis Gumm. .D&A 12-1.3-48, TD 1.136* ' Ste* Gene-
vieve Is., top 1001*. Spd. .12-7A49,
.
TF, " ,' ,
13N, IT'.', Elbridge Twp,
21, NE SE SE. Nation Oil Co, #1 Tm. J. Childers. D&A 12-6-49, TD 1090*.,, Ste.;
Genovieve Is,, top 999* Spd f 11-20-49, 7JF,
'
.'.,.'.•
24, NE N7 N17, C, E. Sidles #1 Maie Templin, D&A 12-6-49. TD 1005* ..Ste, Gene-
vieve Is,, top 932* Spd. 11-29-49. TT, ..... -.:;..
13N, IT", Symmes Twp, , * ,
30, 550* from N. line, 175* from 7;. line, W SE, Nation Oil Co. '#1 Alpha Stewart
D&A 12-13-49, TD 1215' Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 1114*' Spd. 12-4-49. T7F.
13N, 1117, Elbridge Twp,
.
\ v ' :
35, SE SE SE, " Na't*l", As*soc, & Continental #1 A. Shirar. Comp, 1-3-50, IP 15
BOF TD 923* McClosky Is., top 914* Spd. 12-10-49, Elbridge Pool,
13N, 1237, Symmes Twp, *
28, NE NE ST, G. G, Farthing §1 A, E. - Gl.eckler, D&A 12-20-49. ' TD'570* Penn-
sylvanian ss,, top 514* 'Spd. 12-13-49. ' 7JF,
'
13N, 13".", Grandview Twp*. ' * .
10, It' NT SE. T, VTt Honigman fl Morris Sunkel, Comp. 12-6-49. IP l/2 BOP &
1 1/2 FT. TD 494* PB 330* Ponnsylvanian ss., top 301' Spd. 9-13-49,
Dudley Pool, Shot 60 qts, .
,
16, S7' SE NT. '7;, A, Fullenkahip #1 Daisy Baber,' LOC 1-3-50,. 7'N' (Dudley Pool),
20, ST S7f SE, TTm, A. Fullenkamp #2 Daisy Baber, LCC 1-3-50. WF.
21", 746*' from N, line, 435*' from E. line, NE SE. P. M. Henderson #1 L. Xi-nder,
TD 572' 1-3-50, Spd. 12-21-49. VIF. '
26, 25' from S. line, 200' from E. lino., NE ST NT.;. S. RY Travis #1 E. To'len.
'
D&A 12-6-49, TD '536*' Ponnsylvanian ss„ top 119 «• Spd.* 11-5-49. 7JF.
an
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J.3"J, 15":.', Grandviow Twp.
28, NE SE ST?, 0, E. Skiles #1 R. L. Clapp. D&A 12-6-49, TD 482« Pennsylvania,,ss., top 4101 Spd. 11-9-49. ;;.-N ("Grandview" Pool).
- ylvanian
28, rrUTTSr:. C. E. Siiloa #1 J. McDavitt. D&A 12-6- ,9. TD480 1/2' Ponn-sylvanian ss., top 306
•
Spd. 11-1-49. TOJ (Grandviow Pool)
.
28, r; SE B, C. E. Sidles #1 Elsie Tate. ' D&A 12-20-49, TD '4691 Ponnsylvaniss., top 339» Spd. 12-10-49. VTN (Grandviow Pool).
^n syiv
. 29, SE IC SE. .C. E. Skilo.s #2. .J. McDavitt, D&A (SO) 12-6-49. TD ±75« Ponn-
.
sylvaman ss.N top 431 » Spd. 11-14-19. ;.7N ("GrandvieW'Pool)
.
29, rSTi:2. C. E. Skiles #1 *7. K. Schneider, D&A (SO ) 12-61-49, TD460" Penn-
(
sylvonian ss, t top 438 l/2« Spd. 12-1-49. ,7.T.
13N, 13*", Kansas Twp.
29, NS SE NT. C. E. Skiles #3 Elsie Tate.' "TOST 1-3-50. Spd. 11-28-49, 7.P.
13N, 13*.".*, Grandviow Twp, .
33
' iff i {








3kiles #2 smith Hcirs
.D&A 1-3-50. iD .e8» Pennsylvanian ss., top 395' Spd. 12-13-49. Grandviow
rool
.
34, NE Wi SE. Slejnakor & Mcdintook #1 0. J. Brown. Spd. 1-3-50.
~N (Grand-
view Pool). v
13N, 14*", Kansas Twp.




10, 1035'_ from N. line, 330' from E, line, 8ff 177. A. N. Roth & R. Bartelmay





35, 43' from E. lino, 333' from S. line, SE E7. Garvin Lawrence #1 H. L.
Juntgen. D&A (CDU) 1-3-50. Spd. 10-22-49. *7F.







ll?L ^°m„N*oiinfi ?78 ' E# fron tha ,IndiQn boundarX line., N.7. Jones & Simpsonfl H. M. M. Steele. D&V 12-13-49. TD 2202t Devonian Is., top 1854' Spd.11-22-49. 7"F. ^
14H, 13*7, Shiloh "Twp,
3, .SE SE-S-7. Glenn Smith #1 Sullivan. D&A 12.-20-49, TD 547' Salem Is., top517' Spd, 12-6-49. 7.P. .* ' l
14N, 13*7, Embarrass Twp.
18, 2022' from S. line, 330' from E. line, SE cor. Gopher Drlr. Corp. #1-A
•m. Roll. D&A 1-3-50. TD 852' Devonian Is., top 832' Spd. 11-1-49.
Acidized 1000 gals. 7*F.
20, N7 NE SE. A. J. Holderman #1 Abner 7*ood. Tomp, Abd; *12-6-49. Td 425«
Pennsylvanian ss., top 290' Spd. 9-22-1-9. "N (Dudley Pool).
"
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EDGAR COUNTY - (Continued) . • . . . . , ' .





27, 330 1 from N» line, <L-30* from B. line, S77. Truman Tf, Drake #1 Lulu Newcomer.
SD 450* 1-3-50, Spd, 9-19-49 W (Dudley Pool), ....
15N, 13T, Shi 1 oh Twp.
21,. NTT-NTT :SE. Bob Hennig. #1 D. P.. Lange. Temp. Abd. (So) 12 T6-49. TD.455*
' Pennsylvania^ ss., top 263* Spd. 11-18-49.. TO1., ? ....
1.4N, 14Tf,, Embarass Twp. „ . ! .. . ... . ,' : , ;
34, 330* frora'S. line, 490* fromE. line, SE,: *7. C. Cook ..Jr. Drlg. Co, fl ff, L.
'Tioland. D&A (SO) 1-3-50. TD 224* Pennsylvanian ss., top 199* Spd.
r
10-24-49.. .VJarronton-Borton Pool. .
.
,'.
15N, ITT, Brouillcts Crook Twp.










15N, M" t Embarrass Twp.














9, NE SE NE. R. P. Johnson #1 Morgan. WOO 1-3-50. Spd. 12-30-49, T7F.
18, NE SE S'J. D ri Slape #1 Ragster. D&A (SO) 1-3-50. TD, 3129.' .-Sto, Gonovieve




...'••'• t * -•
2S, 10E, Ellery Twp. . .. < .
9, SE SE NT. M. & M, Drlg. Co. #1 Longbons. D&A 1-3-50. TD 3400* Ste. Gene-
vieve ,1s., top 3324* Spd. 1 2-10-49 ^ VJN (Ellery ,North .Pool). '•/ .. .
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.





2S, 1457, Browns Twp. . . .• ; % . ; .
,6, 330' from N. line, -1120* from E. line, SB. ,:E, A, Qbering #1 A. Stanhope.

















13*, N.7 N": SE. P. Doran #1 C. A. Shumakor. D&A .12-6-49. TD 2.48?* rSte. Genevieve
Is,, top 2345t Spd. 11-27-49. 7.T.
6N, 5E, Mason Twp... . .
%
s ....•'...
22, SE SE Svf. X* 3onson $L Bouard. Comp.- 12-13-4,9, ,. IP 20 BOP. TD. 2/194*
McClosky Is., top 2483*' Spd. 9-10-49. Acidized ,3000 gals. Iola Cons. Pool<
S2, ST N.7 SE. K. Benson yl Paugh Est. D&A 12-13-49. TD 2514*, Sto. Genevieve
Is., top, 2464* ' Spd," 10-15-49.., -.Mason Pool.
6N, 6E, Union Twp.
13, SE ST N.7. Calvert & '.Tillis #1 E. Richards. D&A 1-3-50, TD 2863' St.
Louis Is,, top 2855* Spd. 12-19-49. 7JN (Eborle Pool).
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY (Continued)
7N, 6E, V.'atson Twp.
8, SV; N7 I'::. D. Hopkins #1 Schrank, D&A 12-20-
-9. TD 252 4» Sto. Genevieve Is.
top 2133' Spd. 12-4-49. 7.T.
. ...
.
21, SE NE 3-. Ryan Oil Co. frl Gooknor. D&A 12-13-49. TD 2775' Sto. Gonoviovo
Is., top 2656* Spd. 12-5-19. 7JF.
7N, 7E, Bishop Xwp« /.'..*. ' ,. •
3, K"
r NE 3"". Aurora ot al $1 J. J. Niemorg. D&A 12-20-49. TD 2844' Sto.
Genevieve Is., top 2661' Spd. 12-9-19. T% (Evors Pool).
8N^ 4E, Moccasin Twp. •
_
.
19, SE NE NTT. Jones i. Simpson #1 Fhillips. 170C 1-5-50. Spd. 12-15-49. TJN
(J->cudcn Pool).
19, NE S7" 34. E, C. Reeves ct al #1 Taylor. Comp. 1-3-50. IP 70'BOP TD 1573*
Cypress ss„ top 1562' Spd. 12-9-49. Shot 10 qts. EXTENSION TO .LOUDEN POOL.
. 30, NT F7 F.T. Dittmcior Eros, (Williams) #1 Kolous (Dittmeior), D&A (So)
12-20-^9. TD 1667* Cypress s,s„ top 1570* Spd.. 11-18-49. Shot 15 qts.
Louden Pool.
(
31, NE F7 NE. Jones & ^imnson vl McVickorsr. LOC 1-3-.50. 7.11 (Louden Pool).
FAYETTE COUNTY
.
511, 2E, •ilberton Twp. ... :.;
17, 37* NE 3"~. Paul Doran et al
-; 1 Summan. LOC 1-3-50. 7."F.
6N, 3E, ""he at land Twp* 1
7, NE 3S NE. R. H. Edwards =u-l R. Richardson. D&A 12-6-49.
. TD 1662' Cypress
88., top 1612* Spd. 11-26-49. V."N (Louden Pool).




Cartor ffl G. Dial. C mp, 1-3-50. TD 1609' IP 35 BOp & 4 BIT.
Cypress ss., top 1593' Spd. 12-3-19. Shot 30 qts. Loudon Pool.
2, SIT NE S7". Carter .#2 G. Dial. p&A 12-20-49 TD'2058' St.. Louis Is., top
2053' Spd. 12-10-1-9. Louden Pool.
2, 3- IT" NE. Carter.
-v-2 N. Mills. C omp. 1-3-50. IP 120 B0p,.TD 1611* Cyoross
ss., top 1592* Spd. 11-26-1-9. Shot 40 qts. Loudon Pool.
2, NE Wr NE. Cartor #3 N. Mills. Comp. 1-3*50. IP 72 BOP -TD 1609' Cypress
ss., top 1585* Spd. 12-3-19. Shot 30 qts. Louden Pool.
2, N7." i::: NE. Carter-;-!- N. Mills. Comp. 1-3,50. IP 50 BOp TD 1607' PB 1603*
Cypress ss., top 1588' 3pd. 12-7-49. Shot 40 qts. Louden Pool.
2, SE IT" 177. L. B. Hoss #2 Koberlein. Comp. 12-13-49. IP 122 BOP & 10 E7.
TD 1593* Cyprosa ss., top 1561' .Spd. 11-11-49. Shot 40.qts. "Louden Pool.
2, »"7 NTT ITT, L. ,6. Hoss .#3 Koberlein. C mp. 12-13-49, IP. Ill -BOP & 10 B!7 TD
1593' Cypross ss., top 1550' Spd, 11-13-19. Shot 80 :qts
. Loudon Pool.
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7N, 3B, Avena Twp. ' • • . . '; '.'"' ,.
2, 3"' HT N7, L. B. Hoss §4 Koborlcin. Comp,. 1-3-5G. IP .40 BOp & 12 gp« TD
1602* PB 1579*' Cypres s ss., top 1562* Spd, 12-2-49. Shot 50 qts, Loudon
Pool, • • ' •
"
2, HE SE N7*. J. D. Kuykondall at al #1 Xoberlcin. Comp, 1-3-50. IP 90 BOp &
7 B7*. TD 1605* cypress ss., top 1592' Spd. 12-9-49, Shot 30 qts, Loudon
* Pool', * • • ' " "'
,
2, m S7" F7. 7. R, Kuykondall #7 K borlein. Comp. 12-20-49. IP 37 BOP & 10 BIT
TD 1606* PB 1601* Cypress ss., top 1589* Spd. 11-28*49* Shot 20 qts», -
Loudon Pool. ».--• . . ...
>
3, ST." N7" SE. Carter #2 J. *7. DeLassus. Comp. 1-3-50. IP 90 BOp & 8 BW. TD
1600' PB 1598* Cypress ss.,top 1562* Spd, 11-23-49.. Shot 20 qts,. .
Loudon Pool. • * ' ; . . ,.
,
3, N7J ST: SE. • Carter v3 J. 7*. DeLassus. Comp, .12-20-49. IP 48- BOP .TD 1595*
Cyprcs ;s ss., "top 1573' Spd. 11-28-^9. Shot 20 qts. Louden Pool. *
*
3, NE NE S'7. L, B, Hoss #2 Buzzard. Comp. 12-20-49, IP 160 BOp & 2 F". TD
1591* Cypross ss., top 1538* Spd. 11-27-49. Shot 50 qts,. Loudon Pool.
3, NvT SE NE, TT. R. Kuykondall #5 C. M. Koberlein. Comp. 12-13-49. IP 148. BOP
TD 1590* Cypress ss., top 1553' S Pd. 11-23-49. Shot 30 qts. Loudon Pool.
3, NE SE NE, Vf. R. Kuykondall #6 C. M. Koberlain, Comp. 12-13-49. IP 100 BOP
& 2 B'". TD 1595* Cypress ss., top 1561* Spd. 11-16*49, Shot 20 qts. .
Louden Pool. •*'••• . . , » .
3, 380' from S. line, 330* from E. line, NE NE. H. Luttrcll frl-A J. D. Rhodes.
Comp. 12-13-49. IP 115 BOP TD 15C9* Cypress ss., top 1560' Spd. 11-23-49




3, NE NE NE. H. Luttrell #3 J, D, Rhodes. Comp, 12-13-49. IP 106 BOP TD 1583*
Cypres s ss, j top ! 1549* Spd. 11-18-19, Shot 50 qts. Louden. Pool.
,
3, 3".7 NE NE, H. Luttrell #4 J. D. Rhodes. Comp. 1-3-50. IP 109 BOP TD 1583*
Cypross ss., top 1547* Spd* 11-30-49. -Shot 80 qts. Louden. Pool. ': ,
3, NE SE SV. M. H, Richardson #2 Seibort. Comp. 12-6-49. IP 144 BOP TD 1589*
. .Cypress ss,, top 1554' Spd-; 11-8-19. Shot 60. qts. ' Loudon Pool,
3, STI SE SW. 11, H, Richardson #4 Soibort. Comp, 12-20-49, IP 140 BOP TD 1588*
' • Cypress ss,, top 1552* Spdi 11-11-49. Shot 50 qts. Louden. Pool,
10, 394' from N, line, 165' from E. line, N7, E. C. Reeves, #1 St, Bonavcnturo
Church, Comp. 12-6-49," IP 130 BOp & 3 BY.*, TD 1598'. Cyproes' ss,, top
1559* Spd, 11-18-49* Shot 55-qts, 'Louden Pool, ' •
15, N"." NE N7, TT, Blankonship et al #1*1?, Long. D&A 1-3-50,. TD- 1609* Cypross
•
i ss./ top 1604 ! Spd, 11-27--19. 7'N (Loudon Pool),.
.
• ;«
FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued) PaS° ^
7N, 3S, Avona Twp.
15, N-;: NTT 17". Dr. K. J. Noal #1 Nichols. D&A 12-13-49. TD 1576' Cypress ss






22, NE NE NTT, Doc Miller --'.'1 Lauterback. D&A 12-13-19. TD 1946' Sto. Gencviovo
ls #/ top 187 :» Sjpd, 11-11-49. 7.TJ (Loudon Pool).
'
» * •
32, SE SE SE. Carter vl L. Hinton. Drlg. 1503 «* 1-3-50. Spd. 12-27-49. m(Louden Pool),
<
8N, 3E, JLou'don Twp. • \ .
25, ifcr*HE NE. V:. L'. Bolden #1 M. Griffin. Comp. 12-6-49. IP 14 BOP & 15 BIT
TD 1587* Cypress ss., top 1567/ Spd. 10-27-49. EXTENSION TO LOUDEN POOL.
2*5, SE S*7 FT. V.'. L. Bcldcn #2 "Hudson "A". Comp. 12-6-"49." IP 6 5 BOP TD 1618*
Cypress ss., top 1596 r S pd. 10-12-49. Shot 90 qts , Louden Pool,
,
26, NE NT SE. M. H. Richardson #1 N. Parks ot al. D&A (SSO) 12-13-49.' TD1877*






26, SE. SE S-. "."."inn & Beck 4)1 S, m. Durbin. D&A 1.2-6-49, TD 1588' Cypress ss.,
top 1550' Spd." 11-29






34, S*7 SE SE. H. Luttrell #1 J. DeLassus. Comp, 12-6-49, IP 60 BOP TD 1589*
.
Cypros^s ss., top 157^8' Spd. 11-8-49. ShotlOqts. Loudon Pool. '
* •
35, SS 37*1C.7. R. E. Jones ---1 If. E. Mills*. Comp, 1-3-50.- * IP 100 BOP TD 1575*
Cypress ss., top 1562' Spd. 12-3-49. Shot 20 qts. Louden Pool,
35, 3'" 3*7 S*~. * H, Luttrell ^1 Mils. Comp. 12-13-49, IP 63 BOP TD 1574**
'Cypress ss., top 1538* Spd*. 11-14-49. Shot 15 qts. "
-Loudon Pool,
35, SE SS N7.\ Bert Roan §1 F. *Buckmaster. '-Comp, 12-13-*49, IP 190 BOP TD 1580*
Cypress ss., top 1535' Spd. 11-18-49. Shfot 60 qts. Loudon Pool.
35, 3"." SS NT, *Bort Roan #jj p. Buckmastor. Comp, 12-20-49. IP 176 BOP ' TD 1582'
Cypress 'ss,, top '1528' Spd. 11-23-49
. Shot 80 qts, Loudon Pool,
35, SE SE NE. Smith Oil Assoc. #1 Fr. Morr. Comp. 12-13-49. IP 78 BOP & 4 B17.
TD 1612* Cypress ss., top 1582' Spd. 11-17-49. Shot 30 qts.. Loudon. Pool.
35, SE ST SE. 'Arnold Valter ot al
.#1 7.*. M. Myers, Comp, 12-20-49, IP 119 BOP
TD 1602* PB 1598* ' Cypress 'ss,, top 1578* 'Spd. 11-23-49. Shot 10 qts,
Loudon Pool,
35, NE 377 SE. Arnold Valtor *ct al #2 *7. M. Mycr*s. C6mp. '12-20-49
. IP 95 BOP
TD 1605' Cyprossss._,_ top 1377* Spd, 11-30-49, Shot 25 qts. Louden Pool,
*
* • * *
36/ ST 3*7 N7. H. H. HcQuigg -
7'/-l C. A. Miller. ' Comp*. 12-6-4-9. IP 100 BOp TD
1608* Cypross ss., top 1577' Spd, 11-11-49. Louden Pool.•"'*-
36, N" 377 F7. H. H. HoQuigg #2 C. A. Miller, D&A 1-3-50, TD 1625' Cypress
ss., top 161Q* Sod, 12-18-1-9. Louden Pool.
'
• ...
9N, 3E, Loudon Twp.
25, SE SS NE, Paul Doran & Rock Island {-\ R. 7.", Larimoro. 7"0C 1-3-50, Spd,













' 5S, 2E, Barron Twp,
.. * ,
25, NE NE SW. B. D, Jonos #1 W. ?. Todd, POP 1-3-50. Spd. 10-4-49, TO
(Benton North Pool).
25, NW NE SE. J. W. Honhall #1 Rookwood.' Drlg. 23i.0« 1-3-50, Spd.
%
12-27-49.





5S, 3E, Ewing Twp.
20, NE SW SE, Goorgo & Wrathor & Aurora #5 Wilcox. Comp. 12-6-49... .. IP. 25 BOP
TD 2566' P3 2352* Hardinsburg ss,, top 2342* Spd, 10-9-49. Shot' 140* qts,.
Whittington Pool.
#1 Seymour Heirs
22, N7TSE NE. W. G. Fortner/ D&A 12-13-49, TD ,3149* .Sto. Genevieve Is,, top
3032' Spd. 10-14-49. *WN (Whittington Pool),*
.
. m ,
6S, 4E, Eastern Twp. •;,..•
26, SW SW.NW, Stewart Oil^o, #1-B U.'s. Goal L Coke, *D&A 12-6-49 f TD'SSIS*
Ste^ Genovieve Is,, top 3115' Spd, 11-19-49. WN'(Akin Pool).
34, SE NW SE. Carter Oil #1 Burr Oak Coal C , # D&A 1*3-50. TD 3264' Sto, Gene-
vieve Is., top 3132' Spd, 12-3-49, W# (Akin Pool).'
>






7S, 2E, Denning Twp. . *>'•
26, SE*SE NE. J. A, 'Matthews #1 Horn Diamond Coal. D&A 1216-49. TD 2914* Sto,
,
. Genovieve Is., top 2818' Spd. 10-31-49. West Frankfort Pool.
7S, 4E, Cavo Twp,'
3, SW NW SE. Carter Oil -;1 Trustees Tract ,#15* D&A. 12*6-49.
#
T-D 3165* ^Sto.





9, SE NW SW. H.J. Spires #1, J. A. Maynard, ^D&A (CDU) lr3-50 ? Spd,-. 12-7-49.
Thompsonvillo North Pool,
Tract #8. Comp, 12-13-49. IP 155 BOP^fc 1 I
ss,, top 3144* tSpd, 11-2-491 Shot 20*qts.
12, NW. N"" NE. Carter #3 Trustees




















7S, 8E, Omaha Twp
.
21, SW SE.SW. Jndiana Farm. Bureau k C, E, ,Brchm #5 Eubanks. KA 1-3-50. TD
2135* 7raltors nourg ss.», top 2110* Spd. 12-5-49, , Shot 25 qts. Roland Pool*
26, 398« from N. lino, 335' from E. line, NW NE. J. Roznik*#l J. Kinsall. SD
1-3-50. Spd. 11-27-49.. WN (Roland Pool).
.
m ;
27, NWSW'SW. C. H. Hurdick |l Dixon. Comp, 1-3-50. IP 80 BOP TD 1510* Biehl
ss.,. top 1495* Spd, 12-4-49, Shot 15 qts. , EXTENSION TO OMAHA- POOL.,-
28, NE SE m\ King vl Wost, D£:A (CDU) 1-3-50. Spd^ "12421-49. Roland Pool.
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp. ',.,*! .... " ' r ,. .,'




7S, 9E, As bury Twp.
.
34, JIW SX h C. E.. Brehm ,-1 L. H., Reeder. D&A (CDU) 1-3.-5Q.' S.pd. 12-1C-49,Cottonwood Pool, . r •
34, NE S"- TIE. Tapco Pot. Co. #1 G. Wilson, D&A 12-6-49.. TD 2314' Monard Istop 2021' Spd.. 11-23-49. WN
.(Cottonwood Pool). "











Tar Springs. «, Cypress, ss , Spd.. 11-30-49. Shot 60. qts. & 5 qts.




' ££7 "L ViTi1 liT™ Df (so) 12-6-49 - TD 2aQ ' c^ross "•• **^4by bpd. 10-17-49, Shot 20. qts
. Inman Pool.
24, NE NW W". Joe Reznik #1 M. Wilson. Comp. 12-13-49. IP 65 BOP TD 2U3ITar Springs ss#J top 2126.' Spd. 6-19-49. Shot 40 qts. Inman Fool, '








; fZ' InlZrl- l«n0! mm - Sohio ^17 ™»- Comp. 12-13-49'
40 It t ^ V 6 ' Tar SprinSS SS *' t0P 2ia ' Spd- U-21-49, Shot40 qts. Inman East Cons. Pool.
3, 1^30.' from.N. line, 330' from IT. line, m Sohio<#18 Job. Comp, 12-20-49.IP BB0P& 10 W TD 2132' Tar Springs ss„ fB*2II8l ^pd. 11,30-9, #Shot 40 qts. Inman East, Cons. Pool,
..
ly




C\06ky 1S# ' t0P. 2931 ' S Pd - 12-1-^9. Acidised 1000 gals. Inman.est tons, x-'ool.
'
12
' S" ^V Vi&tion^ DriS- C °« #1 M, i. Sarlls. D&A (SO) 1-3-5P. , TD 2065TFB 1970' ..altersburg ss., top 1910' Spd. 11-21-19, Inman East Cons# pQol#
21, ST7 N7 3E.
.
Carter
-;d J.. Y. y'elborn,. Comp, 1-3-50. IP 57 BOP TD 2428t
Cypress ss., top 2417" 3p^. 12-1-49. Shot 70. qts.
-Inman East Cons. Pool,
21, SEMT7SE. Carter #2 J. Y. Welborn. D&A (S0 ) 1-3-50. TD 2924« Stc. G.ne-










DC ° milQr DrlS- Co. #1 Piolemier "A". Comp. 1-3-50. IP 33 BOP
.
TD 242et Cypress ss., top.2408'
. Spd.
" 11-28-49. Shot 60 qts.. Inman East
,
Cons. Pool, ... i
27, NE S?r >r. B. Lambert #1 M. E. Lewis. D&A 12-20-49. TD 2844' Stc. Geno-
vicve ls#J top 2756t Spd. 11-13-49. Inman East Cons.. Pocl.
.
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
9, NE NE N.7. G. 3. Englo #3 R. V. Stinson Jr. D&A 1-3-50. TD 1932'"
-alters-
burg ss., top 1920* Spd.- 12.-5- 49. .Junction Pool.
GREENE COUNTY
ION, 107", Rock Bridge Twp,
9j 3E 3E STT, E. W. Quick {! C. "". Mcng. LOC 1-3-50. V.T. ' ...
Pago 46
HAMILTON COUNTY \ _-'['
3S, 7E, Crouch Twp.
• 31, NE ME N7.r, F. L. Pouayon #1 Lo*ach-Yourig* * D&A 12-20-49* ' TD *3460' . Sto. Gono-
viovo Is., top 3311* Spd. 12-3-49. M (Adon South *Pool).
4S, 7E, Boavor Crock Twp*
'
['.
12, SE SE S7r. M. & W, Drlg. Co. #1 G. York. E&A 12-20-4'9. TD 3377 » Aux Vasos
ss., top 3367' Spd. 11-19-49. Shot 25 qts. Bungay Cons. Pool*
5S, 7E, Crook Twp. * «
,
30, 1550' 'from S. lino, -890« from ?:. linb, SE. Heller Oil Co. {rl L. Hosor*
D&A (CDU) 1-3-50. Spd. 12-16-49. ^ (Dale -Hoodville Cons. Pool).
6S,-. 5E, Flanhigan' Twp. "
14, S?7 NE W, Gulf #2 Clark. Comp. 1-3-50. IP 14B BOP' TD '3175' Aux Vasos ss.,
top 3149' Spd. 11-9-49. Shot 30 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
34, NE'S'T SE. Shulman Bros. #2' Jobber. ' D&A 1-3-50. TD 3410' Sto. Gcnovijvo
Is., top 3304-t Spd. 12-15-49* Rural Hill Pool.
6S'; 6E, Twigg Twp.
4,-S?rF.T SW»« V.r. Duncan & Caltrort & Willis $1 C. Suttlo. RURT 1-3-50.. "".W (Rural
Hill Pool).
• 7; 330' from Saline, 247' from'E. line, SE NE. Cal star Pot. Co, |1 C, A.'Flint
- ot al. Comp. '1-3-50. IP 40 BOF & 100 ' BW TD 3110' Aux Vasos ss., top 3071'
Spd. 11-9-49. Shot 16 5 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
7, S7.r NS NE. T. B, Dirickson*#2 L, Groves. 'D&A 12-6-49.- /TD 31$4»' Aux Vasos ss.,
-top 3109* Spd. 11-23-49.-"' Rural Hill Pool.
7, 330' from S. lino, 57B» from W. lino, SE NE. 7,*. Duncan #1 S. Hunt. Comp.
12-6-49. IP 70 BOP & 30 E7 TD 3103' Aux Vases ss., top 36$0' Spd, ' 10-29-49
• Shot 60 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
7, 330' from N. lino, 578'' from 77. lino, SE HE* t . Duncan #2 S.' Hunt. -D5-A (SO)
12-6-49. TD 3272» Sto. Gencvio'vo Is
.
, top 3130' Spd, 11-20- 49. Rural Hill
Pool.
._











8,. STTSWN&* Calvort & 7*illis #1 Miller.. Comp. l-3*-50. IP 55 30P & 20 0!7. TD
3268' PB 3135 1 Aux Vasos ss., top 3080* Spd, 10-29-49.' Shot "lOO qts.
Acidizod 5000 gals.- Rural Hill Pool.
28, NE NE NE.' C... E.- Skil'os - Roasor '#2 A. Tate1 Jr. Comp,' 1-3-50. IP 115 BOP
TD 2471* Tar Springs ss.,. top 2460' Spd. 10-29-49,- Shot 10 qts.. 7:alpolo-
Pool.
31, NE N7* NIT.. Stowart Oil #1 7,'. Sloan.'- Comp. 1-3-50 ' IP 7 BOP Vl'8 BIT." TD 3194»
PB 3181' Aux Vasos ss., top 3171' Spd.- 11-14-49.- Shot 20 qts. Rural Hill
Pool.
6S, 7E,Mayborry Twp. ,-..•.*'- ... '. . .
20, Ki7 S7* NE. Carter #1 J. Stoolo. MIRT 1-3-50. 7.TT (Dalo-Hoodvillo C ns. Pool).
Pago 47
HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 5E, Flarinigan Twp.
2, SS 3- 3-:. v.". L. Griffith {l T. Odlo. D&A 1-3-50. TD 3466* Sto. Gcnoviovo
.
Is., top 3309* 'Spd. 12-10-49. TOT (Pural Hill Pool)..
5, NE SW S77, J. v.". Everhart #2 Wosloy Foundation.. Comp, 12-20-9. IP 25 BO" &
3 B7.- TD 3414* PB3264' Aux Vases ss
., top 3234' Spd. 11-23-49. Shot 116
,qts. Csn troll Pool.
» * 9 K
6, STfHBST7, C. Frazior #1 Bowon. ' D&A' (SO) 12^20-49. TD*3286t Aux Vasos ss.,
top 3190* Spd. 10-13-49. TOT (Thompsonvillo East Pool).
^
6, SE SE SE. Phillips Pot. #1 Angus. Comp. 1-3-50 IP 1208 BOF TD 3216* AuxVases ss., top 3184* Spd.' 11-15-49.
-Shot 60 qts. Cantrcll Pool.
7, NS HE NE, Taylor & Schumacher #1 J. L. Lowe et al. Comp. 12-20-49. IP 215
BOP TD 3210* Aux Vasos ss., top 3195' Spd. 11-4-49. Shot 20 qts. Cantrell
Pool, * " " *
8, Wr IT. NT. J. 'V Everhart ot al- #1 Fjarson Comm. D&A 12-20-49. TD 3250* AuxVases ss., top 3220* Spd. 11-28-49. Cantrcll Pool..*
8, m FT SS. 0. B . Mitchell- '#1 Carter. D&A (SO) 1-3-50. TD ,3430' Sto. Gono-





5N, 8E, 'South Muddy Twp«* "" » ''•.'.
18, SW ST ST. V:. Duncan
„ 1 V.'. R, Lewis. • D&A (SO) -12-13-49. TD 296 5' Ste.
t
Genevieve Is., top 2845' Spd. 12-1-49. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
22, ST7 ir: ST. Joe Lawrence #1 P. Diemol. D&A 12-20-49. TD 3102' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3023* Spd. 8-4-49. V.'F.
5N, 9E, 'Small """ood Twp. " < • , : :
7, irS-:SE. Ryan vl H. Obert. D&A 1-3-50 TD 3191' Ste. Genevieve Is., top
3034' Spd, 12-10-49 7.T.
5N, 10E, Fox Tv/p. '
14, NE ST7 3V;. J, M. Miller #1 E. Fritschle. D&A 12-20-49. TD 2950' Sto. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2890* Spd. 12-9-49. Dundas East Pool.
6N, 10E, ".'add Twp. - - -
4, 3/2 S".7 NE. 77. E. TTeidler 7/1 Borgbower Cons. Comp. 12-6-49. IP 45 BOP TD
2752' McClosky Is., top 2715' Spd. 10-31-49. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City-
Noble* Cons. " Pool. * •• . .
6N, IIS, Ste. Marie Tv/p.
30, ST7 S7.* ir. Turnipseed & Formals #1 J. J. Hr.rtrich. D&A (CDU) 1-3-50. Spd.
11-27-49. 7OT (Sto. Marie 7.Test Pool).
* *
7N, 9E, ""ado Tv/p. , . - • ,
_
j
22, NE NE 3.7. 111. Mid Continent #1 G. F. Mitchell, D&A 12-13-49. TD 2966*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2816' Spd. 11-28-49. V.T.
Pago 48
JASPER COUNTY (Cpntinuod)




33, 3/2 35 3E. ".'.". E. "."oidler #2 Schackmanh Cons. Cbmp. 12-13-49, IP 46 BOP &
6 BT' TD 2745* McClosky Is., top 2729* Spd. 11-16-49. Acidized 5000 gals.
Clay City-Nob lo v Cons. Fool. * . \
8N, 10E, Crooked Crock Twp,
17, S3 S"
T 3E, G. E. Baldwin #2 TT. C. Mondonhall. DM 1-3-50. TD. 2604 » Ste,
Genevieve Is,, top'2487 r " Spd. 12-5-49. Hidalgo Pool. ' ' / ".-'-.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 3E, Fields Twp, ',- .,
7, NT." NT" NT7." C. R. T^nn #1 Bogan. D&A 12-6-49. TD 2538 » Sto", Geneviovo Is,,
top 2438 f Spd, 11-23-49. Yfl (Kell Pool),»•••».
.> •
2S, 2E,'Shilo Twp.
23, m SB NTT. Collins Bros. #1 Payne. Tstg, 1-3-50. Spd. 10-9-49; T7F,
33, 3ENE SE." R, M. Bake r #1 J. VJ. Dare. DtVx 12-13r49. 'TD*2578* Aux Vasos ss.,
top 2539* Spd, 12-2-49. 7JK ("Tilliams "Pool).
35/SE Ne's'.T. Roward Oil C . st al. #1 Lefflor. D&A (SO)' 1*3-50;. TD 2617* Aux
Vasos ss., top 2607' *Spd. 11-30-49. Shot* 15~' qts. TU '(*Ti 1 li ams Pool),
3S, IE, Blissvillo Twp, - .
18, STf NE . NE. J. *':, Evorhart #1 Kujawa. D&A 12-6-49, ' TD 2351*. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2145* "Spd. 11-23-49. W» ' •' •
. 21, NE SE NE, J. V.'. Evorhart #1 Sulcer. ,D&A (CDU) 1-3-50. Spd. 12-17-49, . T.T.
» . .- <
3S, 2E, I IcC lei Ian Twp, '' '
2, 286* from S. lino, 879* from TT. line, STT NE. Collins Bros...-;! Dare, D&A .-.
12-13-49, TD 2800*. Ste. Gonevieve Is., top 2680* Spd. 11-25-49. "Tilliams
••Pool, ' '
* *,.,,«"
2, 556* from S, line, 155* from T. lino, NE NT, Pursio Pipes fl Leffler. Comp,
12-20-49, IP 54 BQP..& 12 BIT TD 2591' Aux Vases ss., top'2573«, Spd,
' 11-12-49. Sh6t 50 qts. Williams Pool/ . '.
2, NT" ST FT. H. E, Howard #7 McLaughlin. Comp. 12-6-49. IP 69 BOP & 43 fflm • .
TD 2591* Bothel ss., top 2510'.. Spd.. 10-26-49. Shot 40 qts. Tilliams Pool.
4S, 2E, Elk Prairio Twp,
11, SIT ST" NE, Sohio #1 J. R. Tilbanks. Drlg. 200* 1-3-50. Spd. 12-31-49, Y3N
(Nason Pool),
, . > ,
tA-TRENCE COUNTY
v ' '
2N, 11".", Denis on Twp,
5, SW FT NE. Gopher Drlg. #1 A. Akin. Comp. 1-3-50. IP 50 BOP & 5 B7T TD 1930*
PB 1865* McClosky Is., top 1839' Spd. 12-4-49. Acidizod '7.500 galsi .
Lawrence Pool. . . •
-'
2N, 12*.T, Denis on Twp,




2N, 12".".', Lukin Twp,
8, SE ST S 1". Hayos Drlg. & Big Four #1 S. N. Boal. D&A (SO) 12-13-49. TD 209 5»
Bethol ss,, top 2077' Spd
#>
12-2-49. Ruark Pool.
8, NT NE NE. 'Hayos Drlg. & Big Four #1 F. Miouro-Rogors Comm, D&A 12-20-49*
TD 2282' 3to, Gonoviovo Is., top 2218' Spd. 12-3-49. Ruark Fool.
8, SE NE NT. 'Ryan & Sharp #2 J. King. ''D&A 1-3-50. TD 2319' Sto. Gonoviovo Is.,
top 2232' Spd, 12-15-49. Ruark Pool.
' 8,' ST NT N".'.". J. Zanotis vl .3. Finloy. D&A 12-20-49. TD 2320'* Ste. Gonoviovo
Is, top '2218' Spd', 11-24-49. Ruark Pool.
_2N, 12'.";, Donison Twp.
11, Se SS 3™. J. Fullop^, Jr. £l Howard V. Green
. D&A 12-13-49. TD 20l'4» Sto.
Gonoviovo Is., top 1B96' Spd. 11-27-49, Lawrbnce Pool.
12, SE ST SE. Ryan & Sharp. Vl jj C. Divbr.' D&A (30) l-3r 50. TD 1980' PB 1710*
Sto. Gonoviovo Is,, top 1885' Spd. ir-19-49. Shot 15 qts. Acidized 5000
gals. Lawrcnco Pool,
12,NT SE SE. Ryan b Sharp #l" T.. Divbr ot al, D&A (So)* 12-13-49. . TD 1976' Ste.
'Gonoviovo Is.', top 1879'' Spd. 11-27-49',' Lawrence Pool.
16, 3"" SE SE, F. R. Stockor #1 C. R. Ivors-Provins Co. D&A 12-20-49. TD- 2307*
Ste. Gonoviovo Is,, top 2217' 'Spd. 12-6-49. V."N (Allondalo* Pool).
2N,.12T, Lukin Twp,
17, NT NE ST. "Test Drlg, #1 S^s Bros. D&A 1-3-50. TD 1748' Tar Springs ss.,
top 1590* Spd.' 12-17-49. Ruark Pool.'




Tar Springs ss.', top 1613;' Spd, 11-28-49. Ruark Pool.
.18, NT SS NE. Hayos Drlg. & Big Four #2 C. Cunningham. Comp. 1-3-50. IP 250
BOF TD 1624' Tar Springs ss., top 1614'' Spd. 12-7-49, Ruark Pool.
. 18, 3"* 3Z NE. Kayos Drlg. & Big Four #3 C. Cunningham. Comp. 1-3-50. TD 1618*
IP 2B0 30p Tar Springs^ss., top 1610' Spd. 12-14-49. 'Ruark Pool.
18, 323' from S, lino, 330' from".', lino, SE SE. J. S. Young, Jr. {! V.'irth-Evans





2N, 12".', Denison Twpf ... . ,
22', SE SE NT. Buclanan &' O'Neal #1 R. R. Cuick. D&A (SSO) 12-13-49. TD 2192«
Ste. Gonoviovo Is., top 2070' Spd. 11-29-49. '."."N* (Allendale Pool).
2N, 13"", Lukin Twp,
26,. S'" NE S"". B. Lambert --"l!E. H. Staningcr. D&A 12-20-49. TD 2695' Sto,
Gonoviovo Is., top 2626' Spd. '12-2-49, V."N (Lancaster Pool).
3N, liv:, Denison Twp,
29, 3*" SE SE. E. R. Parker £1 M. Payne. D&A (CDU) 1-3-50. Spd, 11-24-49,
Lawrence Pool,
;
32, i:.T ST TIE. Gopher Drlgi Co. #1 3. Biehi, Comp, 1-3-50. IP 21 BOF TD I860*
McClosky Is,, top 1847' Spd. 11-23-49. Acid:', zed 6000 gals, Lawrence Pool,
Pago 50




3N, ir*V Donison Twp, * • « ' : • , '.
31, NE SE 3E. J, "7, McClurg #2 A. Bv Jordan.- Comp!,- 1-3-50. * IP 62 B0P : TD 1892*
McClosky Is., top 1868* Spd. 12-2-49. Acidizod 6000 gals. Lawrence Fool.
31, 3E NESE. J. S. Young ,* Jr. yl N. R. Gould. Comp. 12-6-49. :'I'P ; 231 BOF&F
TD 1888* P.B 1879* McClosky Is., top 1870* Spd. 11-16-49. Acidizod 5000
gals.- Lawrbnco Pool.* - . ... » „;
.
• t ' "'>
32, 3E NE IT.':, F. L. Board & R. C. Mitcholtroo yl Loighty Hrs. Comp. 1-3-50.
IP 98 BOP' TD'1898*- McClosky Is. ,* top 1844* Spd* 11-25-49.- Acidizod- 7000
gals. Lawrence Pool* * «•_•••••-:,.. , -:
32, NT." NE S'7. R. A. Harris #1 A. Akin. Comp. 12-20-49. IF 1641 BOF TD1900*
:
PB 1848* McClosky Is,-* top 1832*' Spd. 11-1-49* Lawrence Pool. ..
32, SE F7 S"7. R. A. Harris #1 "7. E. Finley, Comp, 12-13-49. IP 230 BOF TD
1894* PB I860* • McClosky ls •* toP 1810* Spd.' 11-19-49. Acidizod 7000 -gals.
Lawronco Pool. *••• ' •' ** «
32, SE 37- F", R. A. Plarris #1 Loighty. Comp. 12-13-49. IP 8 BOP & 25 E7, TD
1925* • PB 1533* Cypress ss., top 1568*- Spd. 11-1C-49. - Shot 40 qts.7
Lawrence Pool. • ' '• •* • >*•«•
32, Nr*STTJfe R. A. Harris #2 0. Loighty.- D&A 1-3-50. -TD'1902* Ste. Gciioviovo
Is;, top 1799* Spd, 12-18-49. Lawrence Pool. ** • *' '<
32, NT 37." 3T". R. A. Harris #1 0. Loighty "A". D&A (SO) 12-E0-49i TD 1888*- Ste.
»« Gonoviovo 'is,, top 1779' Spd, 12-1-49. Shot 20 qts . Acidizod 3000 gals.
La^vrenco Pool. « •
32, S7: SE NY". Magnolia #1 M* A. Dining. -Comp. 12-13-49. IP 160 BOF TD-1841*'
McClosky Is,, top 1834 » Spd, 11-19-49. Acidized 1000 gals.'' Lawrence Pool.
32, Ne-SE'F.7. -Magnolia v2 M. A. Dining. Comp, 1-6-50. IP 125- BOP TD 1847*
•McClosky ls.», top 1811' Spd. 12-6-49;- Acidized 4000 gals. Lawrence Pool.
32, S77F7 NE, 'R. C. Mitcholtroo -3 R. Trcadway. D&A (SO) 12-20-49. TD 1890»
P« 1860* Ste.- Gonoviovo- Is., top 180o« -Spd. 11-18-49. Acidizod 6000 gals.
Lawrenco Pool.
32, Nr it;: SE. S. R. High -"2 Akin-Kemp Comm, D&A 12-6*49-; TD 1910* Ste. Gono-
viovo Is,, top 1820* Spd. 11-22-49. Lawronco Pool. •
33, 330' from S, lino, 416* from 17. line, S7r S7f. J. Zanotis #1 G. Conrad. •
Drlgs 1550" 1-3-50, Spd.- 12-29-49. 7.'N (Lawronce Pool).
4N, 117", Russell Twp*
13, 700' Vrna II. lino, 660* from E. line, NE F7, J. S. Youn*, Jr. #2 Citizens
Tru-4-fe-Todford °omm, D&A 12-13-49. TD-3031* Devonian Is., 'top 2905*-
Spd ll«.*i,9-49a Russcllvillo Gas Pool.'
4N, 1277, Potty Twp, * •••.'.,"
30, 57" NE HE, Ohio Oil --','35 G. L. Miller. Comp, 1-3-50.- IP 17- BOF & 245-,000 cu.





4N, 13"", Christy Twp,
34, WE NB S'V. J, L. ElackM 0. Heath/ D&A (330) 12-13-19. TD 2429' ' Stc.
Genevieve Is,, top 2356' Spd. H-29-49. TftV
35, NE HE SB.' J. L, Black #1 &V'". J'jnncrs. D&JL (CDU) 1-3-50. Spd. 12-7-49,
Lawrence Tool,
LOGAF COUNTY ' ' •
l9IJ, 37, Broadwoll Tv/p.
7, SE NT NE. Elmor ^. Allapaoh #1 Bark^ Drlg, 950» 1-3-50. Spd. 11-29-49. !7F.
HCDONOUGK COUNTY
4N, 4.7, Larnoino Tv/p,
28, N.7 NE N"7. E. Tlhito #5 J. McCutchan. D&A 12-20-49. TD 480* Devonian Is.
top 420
«
Spd. 11-2 5-49. Colmar-Plymouth Pool.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
9N, 6"", !£ioney Point Twp.
25i'SE S-.7 N~. N. Rodvdnc '#l"M. Pound. 'D&A 1-3-50. TD 1801' 'Devonian Is., top
1706
» Spd. 12-6-49. 7.T. '•
MADISON COUNTY ' * .'
4N, '57", Saline Twp. '
9, NE NE 3":. Columbus Expl. #1 Kunz. Drlg. 1955» 1-3-50. Spd. 12-24-49. TO.
4H, 6TT, Marine Twp.
14, NT S7F-, H. Luttroll #1 Kase. D&A 12-20-49. TD 919' Ste. Genevieve Is..
top 855' Spd. 11-23-49. Marine Pool.
B», 5.7, Leef Twp.
25, 100" from N. lino, 330' from !?. liru, N2 SE. J. A. Pierce £l-A Kollor.
Drlg. 350« 1-3-50. Spd. 12-23-49. 7.T.
' 28, 692' from N. line, 342
« from T% line, NE St. A. 'Tilson #1 "irtz, D&A
12-20-19. TD'546» Pennsylvanian bs., top 534' Spd. 11-27-49. 77F.
6N, 6*".", Olive Tv/p.
9, 448
'
from S. line, 236» from V.'. line, SE S~"~. J. R. Brads haw #1 Sohuottc.
LOC 1-3-50. 7.11 (Livingston Fool). '•'. *
17, SE NE 3'. J. L. Neary v4 H. Sievers. D&A 12-6-49. TD 574* Pennsylvanian
ss., top 568
• Spd. 11-26-49, Livingston Pool.
' 18,' HE SE NE. Sohio #2 E. H.nke. Comp. 12-13-49. IP 20 BOP & 5 BT7 TD 576*
Pennsylvanian ss., top 557' Spd. 11-10-4*9. Shot 30 qts. Livingston Pool.
18, 330' from 3. line, 410' from", line, 33 NE.. Sohio #3-A E. Henke. ' Comp.
1-3-50. IP "11. BOP & 22 ff.7 TD 575' * Pennsylvanian ss.,' top 554' Spd.
11-30-49. Shot 20 qts. Livingston Pool,
29, BT7 :r N"". K. TTilaon #3 Engolko. D&A 12-6-49, TD 620' Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 533 t Spd. 11-26-49. "N (Livingston Pool).
29, 660' from N. line, 1155' from "". line, N7.". C. ".""ilson #1 P. Schlechtc. DLA




6N, 6"", Olivo Twp.
_
33, -355' from N; lino, 371' from 7\ lino, JT.T NE. L. L. Benoist #1 F. Vortovsok.
3D 800' 1-3-50. Spd^ 11-6,-49. :.7F.
.
33, SB SS SE. .".'.". 0. Laswell $1 G. M. S.uhro. SD 615' .1-3-50. Spd. ll-,15-49, 7.T.
33, ST.' NE F". L Tumor #1 Hoxsey Hrs. SD 575 * 1-3-50. Spd. 3-8-49. 17F.
6N, .7.7, Omphghcnt Twp,. -
12, 1780' from S. lino, 1' from '.7. line, SE. R. Updike #1 E. D. Best. LOC
1-3-50. T7N (Livin-ston Pool).
27, S7.* NE SB- Mrs.. A. II. Foloy #1 F. Nobbo.
.





IN, IE, Contralia Twp # p ;
.
, 3, SE SE F". • Toxas #1 .H. 7*. Adams. . D&A 12-6-49. TD 261.3' Warsaw Is., top
2512' Spd. 11-13-49. Raccoon Lako Pool.
3, NE SE ST. Toxas #1 C. Aydt. Comp. 12-6-49, IP 52 BOp & 3 Br TD 1664»
Cypress ss., top 1657' Spd. 11-4-49. Shot 6 qts. Ra,ccoon Like Pool*
3, 380' from S. line, 330' from 77. lino, BT7 SE. Toxas #5 C. Langenfold. Comp.
12-13-49. IP 280 BOp & 8 BW TD 1664' Cypress ss., t.op 1637' Spd. 11-11-49
Shot 35 qts 1
. Raccoon Lake Fool.
3, 378' from N. line, 345' from E. line, F; SE. Texas #7 C. Langenfold. Comp.
1-3-50. IP 208 BOP TD 1604' Cypress ss., top 1592' Spd. 11-26-49. .Shot
18 qts. Raccoon Lake .Pool,
. .
.
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
21, 330' from S. lino,. 4-Oq.' from E. line, Ns, Magnolia #5J5 Chitwood. Comp.
.
12-6-49 IP 6. 1/2 B-Op & 10 E" TD 2123' McClosky Is., top 2095' Spd.
11-9-49. Acidized 1400 gals. Salem Pool.








D&A 1-3-50, TD 2818' , Stc. Genevieve Is,,
sop 2670t Spd. 12-19-49. V7P,
3N, 2E, Tonti Twp.
33, 1300' from N. line, 680' from E* line, N'E SE. T. Harvey #14 Kagy, Comp.
12-6-49. IP 2 5 BOP & 150 E7 .TD 2036.' Bethel L Lux Vases as. Spd. 10-13-49
Shot 147 qts. Tonti Popl..
4N, IE, Patoka Twp.
.
.
£9, 945' from N... line, 330' from E. ; line, NE IE. Sohio #6-R Boyd. Comp. 12-6-49
IP 50 BOP & 50 B7" TD 158,0' Rosiclaro ss.,. top 1567' Spd. 10-29-49, Shot
10 qts. Patoka Pool.
4N, 3E, Kinmundy Twp.
% m
11, 37 SE NT. Nash Redwine #1 C. O'Donlcy. D&u 12-13-49. TD 2314' Ste. Geno-




to] 4".", Grisham Tv/p«
8, TJB ST NE. Mazzarino i,rl Blackburn. D&A 1-3-50 TD Qi^t o+ , n
top 883' Spd. 12-16-49.
'.7F.





^O^o112^ £?- fr0m "'7 - UnC ' I!S r ':- Hazzarino & Noary #1 C. MarokSpd.. 11-30-49.
..;T (Panama Pool). Drlg. 575» 1-3-50.
.
*










MoGaw & H"Shos Pot.
-'/-I GrabruckC p. 12-20-,9. IP 6 BOP TD 807' PB 798« Bothol ss„ top 790^ Spd 1™Shot 15 qta. DISCOVERY 'TELL' OF PANAMA POOL. P
24
' S (Panama Poollf *"" ^ ^ '' ^^ SD ^ 1" 3- 5°- ^ 12 " 5"49 -
917/ 477, Butlor Grovo Tr.-p.
28, 330. from S lino, 630. from I. lino, 3E. C. J. Mount' #lViola Lane. D&AW-6-49. TD 8v9* Pottsvillo sa., top 660* Spd. 11-10-49. T7P,
MORGAN COUNTY
13N, 8''.*, 7:avcrly Tv/p, ...
16. 695» .from K. lino, 660' from E. lino, NE NE. Murwood Oil & Gps Co. #1 Doolin
tTp'lO^ sin ^lf°\ Z Z'T'000 ° U - ft ' «"• TD 110'' ~an °i :op 1038' Spd. 9-7-49. Acidizod 6000 gals. 'EXTENSION TO TAVERLY GAS POOL.
PIKE COUNTY








E# ^ " S:7, °rVill° CarlS ^ Ku^mann. LOC
RANDOLPH COUNTY
5S, 5.", Sparta Twp #
6, 330' from I. lino 1029
• from E. lino, N3 . U y. Horton-2 Tomplo. D&A
.,
12-4-49.. TD 6130«- Tronton Is., top 2908' Spd. 11-15-49. Sparta Gas Pool.
53, 57, Stoolvillo Twp.
31, SB 3E HE. Honson DrlS . Co. #1 R. j. Maxwell ot al. Drl-. 605' 1-3-50.Spd. 10-24-49. 77F.
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 10S, iladison Tv/p.
12, NE NE 3E. R. T. Johnaon #1 C. !?. Mooro. CO 1-3-50. Spd. 12-14-49. TJF.
14, NE NE 3E. R. B. riartin vl "Arnold. . D&A (SO) 12-6-49. TD'3350' Stc. Gonc-













NE W'* D ' Bainaa-#1 J/'Boaaotto. Drlg.
.
2782' 1-3-50. .Spd. 12-22-49. 77N (Parkora^urg TToat Pool)."








S S3. J.' •'•. StophAia #1 Akin. D&A(SO) 12-13-^9. TD2982' Stc. Gcnjvicvo Is., top -2928' Spd. 9*-25-49. Clav
^ity-Noblo Cons. Pool. ' *
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RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 9E, Noble Twp,
15, SE SE NE. McDowell.^- Murvin #1 Clark, Drlg, 3036 » 1-3-50. Spd. 12-21-49.
T.U (Clay City-Uoblo Cons. Pool).
4N, 10E, Pros ton Tv/p. ... •
4, 430' from S, lino, 330' from W, lino/ FY 3":. N. C. Davics'et al #1 B. 'Tilson.
CO 1-3-50. Spd, 12-16-49. Y'N (Clay City-Noblo Cons. Pool),
15, HE NE SE. Toxas yl Kowa Unit. Comp. 12-13-49, IP 160 BOP TD 3027'
McClosky Is., top 3018* Spd. 11-8-49. Acidized 1500 'gals. Olnoy'Cons. Pool.
4N, 147.", Gorman Tv/p,
7, N/2 NE F7. L. L. Chovalior #1 Atwood. MIM 1-3-50. m (Stringtown Pool).
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
33, 677, Maris s a Twp.
30, NE SE SE. C. W. Young






7S, 7E, Rector Twp,
24, SE SE FY. Columbus Expl. #1 J. D. DeYfees. D&A 1-3-50. TD 2425* Golconda
Is., top 2410t Spd. 12-14-49. VW (Roland Pool),
33, M FT NE. M. E. Affeld-#1-A Ely Gholson.' Tstg, 1-3-50.'
.
Spd, 7-9-49. 17F.
8S, 6E, Raleigh Tv/p.
3, S1" S'"r NE, George & *:. rather #1 C. M, Bishop, LOC 1-3-50. Y7F,
3ANGAK0N COUNTY . - t *
15JU, 37, Cooper Twp,
6, NW NE NE. Yferner I Kluzek #1 Dietel. Drlg, 2000* 1-3-50. Spd. 10-22-49. WF.
14, S7; NY* NW. C. Blakley & G.rubb #1 Cooper. Drlg. 52 " 1-3-50. Spd. 12-5-49,
YIN (Roby Pool),
, « .
14, NE SW FY. C. Blakley & F. Grubb f/-l Langenfeldter . LOC 1-3-50. WM (Roby
Pool).
TAZETOLL COUNTY
26N, 3-7, Washington Tv/p,
5, 6' from S, line, 356* from S. line, SE. J. Dietrich & S. Bauman #1 T, 0, Short
Drlg. 390" 1-3-50, Spd. 5-24-49. WF.
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, rYabash Twp, . , > «
13, 3120* from S # line, 330' from E. line, Sec, Aetna #2 GiH'ifctt-Armstrong Conrn,
Comp. 12-13-49, TD 2313' PB 1510' IP 25 BOP & 5 BW. BiOfil ss., top 1491»
Spd. 1.1-8-49. Shot. 45 qts. Allendale Pool,'
16, FY SE NE. 111. Mid-Continent #1 Doane. Comp. 12-13-49. IP 28 BOP TD 2016'
Cypress ss., top 2007 » Spd. 11-19-49. Shot 20 qts . Allendale Pool.
21., 1330' from S, ! line, 330' • from Y,r . line,-3Y*. Calvert &'Y'illis //l Y. b. King.
Comp. 1-3-50, TD 1633' IP 23 BOP Waltersburg ss., top 1626' Spd.
12-4-49, Shot 10 qts. Allendale Pool.
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'"ABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 12".', Friendsville Twp,
31, 330» from F. line 880' from E. line, NE S3. F. R. Stocker & Hayes Drlg. Co.#1 B. S. Trapp. DfcA (SSO) 1-3-50. TD 23841 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 233C tbpd. 10-9-49. Acidized 3000 gals. Allendale Fool.






' % "? -V *?"** J*""6 * * N, J.'Skelton. 3D 2255' 1-3-50. Spd. 9-21-49.
.1 (Friends vi lie North Pool). •
IN, 13"", Lancaster Twp.
21, IT." S3 NTT. Ashland et al #1 M.
V
C. Koertage. Comp. 12-13-49. IP 94 BOP TD2o29« Bethel ss., top 2518' Spd. 11-18-49. Shot 30 qts. EXTENSION TO
LANCASTER SOUTH POOL. NET? PAY IN POOL.
34, RW SVf 3E. Gopher Drlg. #2 Kurran. Comp. 12-20-49. IP 35 BOP & 4 E\rl TD2319' PB 1788» Biehl & Pales tine ss. ' Spd. 11-5-49. Shot 40 qts. Maud
; ^ons. Pool.
2N, 1277, Friendsville Twp.
32
' ifrir °ni* ilr1' 1650t fr °mW - Hne ' SV:- C -' E - Sk£les #1 C - Shepard. D£A12-6-49. TD 22?S» Bethel ss., top 21871 Spd. 11-3-49. Allendale Pool.
,2N, 12/",. "'abash Twp. •
33, S3 SIT HE. Ashland et al #1 H. Litherland. D&A 1-3-50. TD'2296» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2191» Spd. 12-15-49. 'tTN (Allendale Pool).
IS, 12"*, :Ht. Carmel Two. - ....
7, Ne 33 3;:. T. Lyons {-1 c. e'. Courter.' D&A (So) 12-20-49. : TD 2111' Cypress
ss.
,
top 21051 Spd. 10-18-49. Acidized 1000 gals. Ivlt. Carmel Fool.
'
lS, h 13!7, Mt. Carmel Twp.
26, NT NE 33. Continental Oil #2 C. j'. Schrodt,' Comp'. 12-13-49. IP 15 BOP &
56 flff. TD 2334» P3 2332' Cypress ss*., top 2329' Spd. 11-6-49. Shot 10 qts.
Maud Oons. Pool.
is', 13":, Bellmont Twp.
"
*
29, HE S3 I TE. 111. Mid-Continent f-5 Schulz. Comp. 12-6-49, IP 25 BOF TD 2596
«
Bethel ss., top 2576' Spd. 10-31-49. Shot 65 qts. Maud North Cons. Fool.
32, NE ST N!Y. P. 3. Skiles #3 Csney'"B". ' Comp. 12-6-19. IP 1 32 BOP TD 2636t
Bethel ss., top 2622' Spd. 11-3-49* Shot 30 qts. Maud North Cons. Pool.
32, 1 . :3 S"T
.
C, 3. Skiles #3 G. Ewald Krs . Ccmp. 1-3-50. IP 60 BOP TD 2597*
PB 2596' Bethel ss., top 2584' Spd. 11-19-49. 'shot 30 qts. Maud North
Cons. Pool.
32, • J S'.'-. C. 3. Skiles # i G. Ewald Hrs . Comp. 12-20-49. " IP 70 BOP TD 2602'
Bethel ss., top 2590» Spd. 11-12-49. Shot 30 qts. Maud North Cons. Pool.
32, r Y" 3"'. C. E. Skiles #5 G. Ewald Hrs, Comp. 1-3-50.' IP 25 BOP TD 2619»
Bethel ss., top 2607' Spd. 11-29-49. Shot 20 qts. Maud North Cons. Pool.
23, 1377, Bellmont .Twp.
6, 330' from 3. line, 544' from E. line, 3'" NE, Sohio #1 ".". Frese. C0A3*
1-3-50. Spd. 12-19-49, 7.T. (Maud North Cons. Pool).
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23, 1377, Coffee Twp. ,
:
., . .. .. - .. .-. ,
7, SE NE NE. Yingling & Ashland #8 M. Wallace. Comp. 12-6-49. IP 38 BOP TD





2S, 1377, Compton Twp.
18, 990* from S. line, 1515' from 7r . line, Fraot. Sff. C. E. Skiles#l E. Schmidt.
DST 1-3-50* • Spd, 12-27-49. YJN .(New Harmony-Keensburg Cons, Pool).
,
2S, 147.r , Compton Twp, ":"-"i '.
24, NE IF.".' SE, Wiser Oil 7J/l J. Bosecker. CO 1-3-50. Spd. 12-6-49. 7JN (New
„ Harmony-Keensburg. Cons. -Pool), : , .;. ».'. : -''•"'" . ' -'
.'.-- '-';'.' ?
.
35, SE NT: SE. C, E. Skiles {,1 G. 3roster. Comp. 12-13-49. IP 21 BOP %& 2942»








WASHINGTON COUNTY . - ,. " * ,.-• i '\ : ..
IS, lYiT, Irvington Twp,
25, SE FS N77, Alexis Enterprises #1 Reichman. TD 3412' PB 1570V 1-3-50. Spd,
„
11-26-49, . H<T.<Irvington Pool), ••; ,'-: .,.:;•,..
IS, 2W, Hoyleton Twp,
6, NT: SW NE. I.i. H. Richardson #1 C. Brinkman. DM 12-13-49. TD 1463« .. Aux ;






,'..,. i • ~
2S, 47.*, Plum Hill Twp,
29, NE SE EW. II. & II. Drlg, #1 Haier. D&A 12-13-49. TD 3292'- Trenton Is,,
:
' top 3225* -Spd. 11-19-49, W« . .• .
» « . » .
3S, 2T.T
,
Bolo Twp, , •..;„ -
34, SW 317 SE. M. t M, Drlg. #1 Dallman. Drlg. 1760' 1-3-50. Spd. 12-23-49, TIP,




IN, 5E, Orchard Twp, • ; „•.••• ,. . : •
9, 330' from S, line, 390* from E. line, NE SW, 111, Mid-Continent & Aurora.
#3-A R. Richardson. D&A. 12-20-49, TD 302 5» Ste. Genevieve Is., top f 2922«
Spd. 9-28-49. Zenith South Pool. ; ' . . .
IT,, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp, , . , Wiser Oil #1 Cishe State , Bank,
36, 669' from N. line, 239' from W... line, -NE. NE,/ D&A .(SO) i2-20*49 TD 3235*
PB 3101* Ste, Genevieve Is., top 3150* Spd, 11-2-49, Shot 30, qts. Acidized
1100 gals, Johnsonville Cons. Pool,
* , # • ft « . •
2N, 5E, Garden Hill Twp, ..••..' ., i
35, NE SE SE, J. W, Everhart #1 Harrel. RUST 3*3-50. Spd, 12-18-49, 7IN (Zenith
Pool). . . . . . .:',,••.: .•:•',
2N, 8E, Zif Twp,
35, NE HE FE, Tuley I Carter #1 E. Sandlin et al "B". Comp, 12-20-49. IP 35 BOP
. TD 3080V MoClosky Is*, tpp 3061.' . Spd, 11-21-49. Acidized 3000 gals. Clay
City-Noble Cons,, Pool, . ,-..-...•
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"AYNE COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 5E, Hickory Kill Twp,
26, S*" K7I ME, Joe Slivka #1 Anderson. Comp, 12-6-49 IP 60 BOP TD 3001* Aux
Vases ss., top 2997« Spd. 11-3-49. Keenvi lie Pool,
IS, 6E, Berry Ewpv
"
......
3', KE ME 3'7. J. L. Cowan #1 Q. N. Lowe "A", D&A (30) 1-3-50. TD 3178' Ste,
Genevieve Is., top 3112' Spd. 8-16-49. Johnsonville C ons . Pool,
13, 7E, Lamard Twp f ... . .
12, KE NE ST. Davis & Johnson ='l R. L. Johnson.- Comp. 1-3-50 IP 41 BOP TD





IS, 8E, Jasper Twp,
3, S
1
" NTT 3E, Kempery & Chamblin Oil Co. ^1 D. Murphy, -D&A 12-20-49 TD'3200*
Ste .Genevieve. Is., top 3083' Spd. 12-10-49, Clay City-Noble C ns. Pool,
N.V. Duncan '#1 Ellis-Mathews Cons,
4, 412' from 3, line, 1650* from E. line, Fract. 1P.7./ Comp. 12-6-49'. IP 19 BOP &
2 B7 TD 3055* Aux Vases ss., top 3027' Spd. 10-31-49. Shot 50 qts. Clay
City-Noble °ons, ^'ool, • /
5, 3S HE 3E. F. Full: V± Brown-Blessing C mm. D&A 12-6-49. TD 3151' 3/fce, Gene-
* vieve Is., top 3101' Spd. 11-19-49. Clay City-Noble C ns. Pool.
7, 3E SV; SE. v."atl:ins Drlg. C
. #2 3. Farris, Comp. 12-6-49. IP 80 BOF TD-3095*
.Aux Vases, ss., top 307Q' Spd-. 10-29-49. Shot 104 qts. Clay City-Noble Cons.
Pool.
14, NT? N.7 NE, F, Fulk #1 C. R, Bowlds. D&A 12-6-49. TD 3200* McClosky Is.,







15, 42' from N. line, 330* from S. line, M Svr, P. Full?. Comp. 12-13-49, TD
3223' FB 3219' Eosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. 11-18-49. Acidized 1000 gals.
Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool, IF, 245 BOP & -20 EV, ' '
15, E/2 S t7 NW, P. Full: v2 Tidball. Comp. 1-3-50. IP 51 BOP & '50 B~ TD 3220*
Rosiclare & HoClosky Is. Spd. 12-3-49. Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City-Noble
Cons. Pool, • «...•«
22, N^ NVT KE, J. Stapp =„l E. Elliot, D&A (So) 12-13-49. TD 3180'" Ste. Gene-
vieve Is.,, tog. 3114' 3pd, 12 r3-49, Clay City-Noble • Cons. v Pool,
IS, 92, Massilon Twp.
33, SE NT NTT, Collins 3ros. #2 A. J. Messman. Comp. 12-13-49, IP 20 BOP & 100
K: TD 3394' PB 3313'.. McClosky Is., top 3304' Spd. 9-8-49,' Acidized '4000
*gals. Half Moon Pool, .
2S, 7E, Big Mound Two.
2, 400' from N. line, 530 « .from W* line, S7." NE, -E. W. Herchenroeder & R. J,
^
(Joldschnidt #1 3ri;;ht 3,ons. • D&A (CDU)' 1-3-50. Spd. 12-14-49. Clay City-
Noble Cons. Pool,




-VJN -(Clay City-Noble C ns;. Pool),
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V'AYNB COUNTY (Continued) •' - •• • "_
2S, 8E, Grover Twp, ..' •
20, Hs gj? F". Cities Service #1 Clark "B", Comp. 12-13-49, IP 42 BOP & .12 Bl/7
TD 3253' PB 2952» Cypress ss., top 2940» Spd, 11-1-49; Shot 20 qts. "
Fairfield Pool."' « ' • ...
2S, 9E, Leeoh Twp,
15, W W'r W. R. P« Johnson #1 Klemick. Drlg. 1450* 1-3-50. Spd. 1-1-50, " Ifffl




36, NB SE SE. Texas #1 E. H. 'Daniel. LOC 1-3-50, WK (Mitchell Pool).
7TITE COUNTY * '.'
.
3S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp, . - ' ] ' \
« 29, 1980' from N. line, 390' froitrE, line, NW. Floyd- 1 Hens on #1 S.'S, Andrews
et al. D&A (SO) 1-3-50. . TD 3450' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3316* Spd.
11-19-49. 1.3.11 Shoa-ls Pool,/ -- •• '..•," ' *».-'"•*''
3S, 10E, Gray Twp,
23, SV: ITE SW« Yingling - T.r . Duncan et al #2-A Kuykendall, Comp. 1-3-50. IP
"•
. 160' BOP TD 3088' Bethel &-&UX Vases ss.' Spd. 11-2-49.' Shot 40 qts.' Albion
Cons. Pool© '• * ' "
• 4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie -Twp, . * .•-..
:
- 35, SE SENS,- Taylor & Schumacher #1 Stein-Miller. D&A 1^3-50, TD 3377* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3250* 3pd. 12-16-49. YIN (Sumpter Pool),
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp. *,:*•:•- * ... •
8, WE ST.* SY.'. C. S. Brehm #1 F. Gidcomb. Comp. -1-3-50.' IP 50 B0P& 20 m TD
3096' PB 3090». Aux Vases ss., top 3078' Spd. 11-15-49. Shot 30 qts,
-, Centerville East Pool* • " ' ' •* '.
.
8, IT:: SE S7T. C. S. Brehm #1 Y,T . I. Green. Comp.' 1-3-50. IP 110 BOp & 20 BW,
TD 3085 1 Aux Vases ss., top 3079' Spd. 11-27-49. Shot 25 qts. Centerville





8, Ne NT NS. C, E. Brehm & Ind. Farm Bureau #1 Lamar Comm. D&A 1-3-50, TD 3152
»
Aux Vases ss,, top 3118' Spd, 12-16-49. ffl (Centerville East Pool). ,
*>.»> • »''•
18, 355' --from S. line, 455' from E. line," %. 'Gulf #4 J, ' 7T. Cetrter, Comp,
12-6-49. IP 210 BOP TD 3108' Aux Vases ss., top 3081' Spd. 10-18-49. .,




18-, SE W m 9 Skelly Oil #5 Barbre '"•B". Comp. 1-3-50. IP 47 BOP & 10 BW. TD
3228' PB 2990» Bethel ss., top 2971' Spd, 11-3-49, Shot 30 qts, Center-
ville East Tool, ...
1-8, Nr SE SE, Wayne Drlg.- Co.* (Wayne- Misener)
-i'l E. TM'te, D&A 12-20-49.
'; TD
2611'
-Tar- Springe ss./ to'p "2579' Spd. 12-2-49. Centerville East Pool.
> . . . •
4S, 14VI, Phillips Twp.
• 20, N" SE FT.' ' F, L, Strickland #1 Brown.' Comp. 12-6-49 .* IP 9 BOP' TD 2396
«





4S, 147", Phillips Twp.
21, 3E WE NE. Sun Oil v8 c . Ford "B". Comp, 12-20-49. IP 16 BOP TD 2864t
Aux Vases ss., top 2830' Spd. 11-7-19. Shot 80 qts. New Harmony-Keensburg
Cons. Fool.
32*, NE NE NT, V,* R, Gallagher #1 G. B. Boultinghouse. D&A 12-6-49. TD .2977»
3te. Genevieve Is., top 2921' Sp'd. 11-19-49. New Harmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp a
m : 3, S"" NE NE. II. & M. Drlg. #1 Hubble e Y.'OC 1-3-50. Spd.* 12-11-19. "Ml (Carmi
' North Pool). ' ' * *
3, NS 3S F7. M. & M« Drlg. Co. #1 R. 7'illiams. D&A (SO) 1-3-50. TD 327 It Aux
Vases ss., top 3250' Spd. 11-4-49. Shot 20 qts, 7."N (Carmi North Pool).
53, 10E, Hawthorne Twp,
21, LIE NE 3E. C, E. Skiles #1 Brimble-Comb Hrs. Drlg. 2592' 1-3-50. Spd.
12-19-49. "X (EpworthEast Pool),
55, 1477, Hawthorne Twp
22, 3'."." 37." NE. Lynch Oil Co. #2 H. R. Golden. SD 1800 » 1-3-50. TO (New Harmony
South - Ind. Pool).
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
' 1, ST 3*7 "SE. Sinclair & Ohio #5 J. R. Stephens. Comp. 1-3-50. IP 32 BOP TD
2307' "'"altersburg ss., top 2284' Spd. 11-22-49. Shot 40 qts. Storms Pool.
19, S"7 F7 NE. Carter Oil Co. #3 0. Phillips, Comp. 12-20-49. IP 140 BOP & 30
B7*. TD 2653t Tar Springs & Cypress ss. Spd. 10-30-49. Shot 100 qts.
Stokes -Brownsville Pool ' .
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
24, 3E IIS_1TE. luagnolia :,','10 F. Kerch "A", Comp. 1-3-50. IP 38 BOP & 2 l/2 B7."
'TD" 2284'.;' Tar Spring's ss., top 2272' Spd. 12-8-49.. Maunie South Pool.
33, F7 37." 3E. Columbus Expl. o
. #1 I. Ackerman. D&A (SO.) 12-20*49, TD 3026t
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2930' Spd. 12-2-49. Concord Pool.
6S, HE, j Emma Twp #> - . V
18, NE F" NE. C. E. Skiles y/l' E. B." Alford, ' 7"0C 1-3-50. Spd, 12-7-49. ,7.11
(Maunie South Fool).
18,. 19.00' from S. line,
r
990' from 7*. line, Fract. M m C. S, Skiles #1 S. H.
,
Arnold. LOC 1-3-50. 4> .(llaun'ie South Pool).
19, NE F7 3*7. Uagnolia #4 Tar Spring's Unit #2. D&A (SO) 12-20-49. TD 22G9«
Tar Springs ss., top 2274' Spd, 11-27-49, Maunie South Fool,
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Tv/p.
16, SS 3'" SE. E. T, 7'ix „1 C. E. Edwards, D&A 12-20-49. TD 3059' Ste, Genevieve
Is,, top 2993* Spd, 12-2-49. Roland Pool.
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp,
.
• 17, -SF KB KE, George & 7.'rather ="l Porter. D&A 12-20-49, TD 3152' Ste, Genevieve
Is., top §977 » Spdf 12-JL-49. 'Herald Pool.






8S, 4E, Corinth Twp.
j 33, ST.* FIT SE.. Amerada Pet, Corp. #1 B. Gent, D&A 12-6-49, TD 2833' St,.
-L< uis
Is. /top 2785* Spd, 10-19-49, Y'F, •
'"INNEBAGO COUNTY
4411, 2E, Rockford Twp.
24, ST IT FT, Ivan' A. Secle et al #1 Seele, D&A 12-6-49. TD 370 « .Spd, '5-31..49,
TF. j





CLAY COUNTY » : .
4W, 7E, Hoosier Twp. • -. ,,/.-.-
2, NE Stf NE, IT. V, Duncan v2 Leonard,. . Comp. 12-13-49, IP 33 BOP TD "30031
Cypress ss, & HoClosky Is, Acidized 4000 gals. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool,
Formerly a producer. t,' . .
(TTas Tuesday Oil)
CLINTON COUNTY
2N, 177, Meridian Twp.
36, T7/2 FTS"T._ Rock Hill Oil Co./#5 Buehler, Comp* 12-13-49* IP 140 BOP TD













tin, pTJ Loudon Twp, #
24, S"" SE ST.'. V.*'. L. Belden. #1 Goff-Grant Comm,
f
Comp. 12-6-49, IP 85 BOP TD
1640» Pb 1529* Cypress ss,, top 1509* Shot 35 qts. Louden Pool. Formerly
D&A. ,
26, FT FE NE. D. B. Lesh. & R. H. Troop #1 Dial-Durbin.. Comp. 12-20-49. ' IP 48
BOP TD 1610* PB 1570* Cypress ss., top 1556 1 Shot 20 qts. Louden Pool.
;
Formerly D&A*,
JASPER COUNTY " '
7N, 9E, "fade Tv/p.
9, FT S;T E', Keystone Oil Co. #1 0. R. Ball, D&A 11-29-49. % TD 4502'. ' Devonian
Is., top 4386* 'TTF. Formerly D&A.
8N, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.
20, 390* from S.' line, 330»'frcm""; lino*, FT* NE.' G. E', Baldwin #1 ?:. "'C. Menden-
hall. Comp, 12-6-49, IP 12 BOP TD 2637* PB 2600'* Rosiclare Is';, top 2554*
Acidized 1000 gals. Hidalgo Pool. Formerly D&A. REVIVES ABANDONED FOOL,
SALINE COUNTY--
*7S, 6E, Long' Branch Twp,,
20, HE NE.SEc TT. 0. Morgan (TTes H. E. Howard) vl Cole*. POP 1-3-50. Y7F. ...'
'Formorly D&A, * ' ' ' \ *
•THITE COUNTY
4S, 14TT, Phillips Twp,
16,'SE NE'FEc jCalvin Oil Co. (ITas'S. A. Pearce) #3 Davenport, D&A 12-13-49,
TD 3300* Sto. Genevieve Is, New Harmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool, Formerly
a producer.










John L» Neary .... Dros-sor $3. -346' NL, . •. y;L, '
SV: IT" HE, 21-6N-4VJ
346"» NL, 660* EL,
• NE "NTT, 21-6II~4".7
" " ' CLAY COUNTY
Shaffer & Bander Gould & FarriLs #1 3 7 HE SB, 17-5N-7E 2541
Johnson & Canfiold Nodackor #2 3E 1-7' .57.", -23-3N-7E
Pure Oil
.
. F. Eolman-A #2- '.. e/2 ST. NT, 15-2N-8E





B.TT, Moseley-A #1 3E.3E F.7, 2S-3N-8E
: COLES .COUNTY










it ii .''.-) 7Wx '
..Sarah J. Payne #5
n ii ii jlq





.. ». .. ^10
John Payn ,(90A) #57
.... 3 « C. Bowman #3?
Yager Free land #11'
CRA7T0RD COUNTY
25' SL, 200' EL,
11" SE W, '11-8N-14Y;
200' .SL, 180' EL,
NW, 11-8N-1477
250' 3L, 200' EL,
.
ir.7, ir*BN-i4w
50» SL, 200' EL,
NE 3E M, 11-8N-14W
60-J- SL; 100' EL,
,ir.






SE 37; NE, 11-8N-147J
300' SL, 250» 7,'L,
,.-- NE, 11-8N-147J
380' SL, 5' 77L,
SE 37" ITS, 11-8N-147:
20' NL, 190' EL,
SE ST7 NE, 11-8N-147;
140' NL, 140 « EL,
3 v: 37' NE, ,11-811-147/




















3100 12-9-49 Clay City-
Noble Cons.

















* Includes some walls plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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PRODUCING 'TELLS PLUGGED - NOVEMBER 20 to DECEMBER 30, 1949 (Continued)
Company
Farm and











D I, Bline #1.0
G. B. "Jalker #20
C. Dennis #13 <
Dv' A.. Funk #2
CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
S90' NL, :535» EL,
; .'NE 1IE, 11-8N-1417
300' NL, 20o» EL,
im SE,:"27-6N-13W
1Sj6» SL7400J .wl; •
F.'.
r SE, 27-6N-13W
225*.. SL, 300 * "X,












Nu Enamel Oil Ernest Adams #1
John J. Callahan Rush #2
Leland "."aggoner John Habbe #1
«
Carter Oil Gl-ara Mo Can #1 " .--•
Gulf Refining Co. Wm« Smail #£9
Texas M'.. J. Kirk #1
Dee Miller Charles Johnson #6




S77 N.7 SE, 10-6N-7E 2878
330* : SL, 610 1/2 • EL,
"
1JE ST;,. 3"5^6N-5E 2468
SE LIE SY7, 33-6N-7E 28 59















7f. 0. Morgan- ' • M. York #2
Minerva Oil A. H. Lane #1 _
i
Ohio Oil Geo.' Gray a/o 1 #1 '
"
""
" " ' •" a/e 4 # •
.tt- -
. 1t tt tt .tin ' •
T< "
H • \','tt tt.: It JLq r-
r.
F.'P; fisholman #9 '-*
FAYETTE rCOUNTY
SE NE SYJ, 31-8N-3E
6ExSE,SWf ' 25-6N-2E
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Sfh Efr " 317, 14-7S-4E
GALLATIN COUNTY
St; N7 S77, 22-8S-10E






: NE NE, 16-8S-10E
m N" NE," 2-9S-9E
HAMILTON COUNTY
1T.7 SE SE, 22-4S-7E 3296 12-4-49 Bungay Cons,



















200 »vSL, 2^0 '« T7L,
*#?,' 12-4N-13W





















1573 • 11-30-49 tt i
1413 12-6-49 it" •
1477 12-20-49 tt
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C. E. Gibson Isaao Boyd #25 C E 1/2, NE in, 30-41!-. 1217 1652
Baldwin & Baldwin
_
Chas, 0, Donne 11 #23 •
• 3E SE, 17-3N-12T?






Perry King a/c 1 #63-
1349
1389
300' SL, 500 1 EL,
NE m. 29-4N-12T7
600* NL, 100* '.7L, -
SE SV:, 20-4N-12*.7 970
ffiSE S'7, 20-4N-12W 941
150'- NL, 900* EL,
HE SE,_ 24-4N-137"
MADISON COUNTY
St. Clair Oil & Gas-Sinclair-Y'yo."""
.Earl H. Ellis #1 SIT SE SY.r , 27-3N-67" 2330
St. Clair Gas &. Oil (Sinclair-Wyo.)
E. K. Ellis #2 • • NE SE ST7, 27-3N-67.- 2314
MARION COUNTY













SE, 33-3N-2E 3560 11-25-49 Tonti
RI CI LAND COUNTY
Pure Oil Klingensmitk Cons. #1 "B" 660* NL, 480'* V.'L,
NE 3',7, 25-3N-8E 3025
Fryman Cons. #1 "B" ST NE NTT, 1-2N-8E 3100
Ritter Cons. B #2 HE S77 S77, 17-2N-10E 3230







Homer Luttrell Hugh Litherland #1 S"" S7' SE, 20-1IT-127." 2351
Geo. S. Engle " " #2 1650' SL, 123 » ''L.
12-3-49 Allondalo
SE, 20-1N-12-.7
Big Chief Drlg. Co. Poach #2 SE S'7 STi", 3<:-2N-137;
"
" R. Soibort #2 50' NL, 330' 7 rL,
SE 3-, 3 ;-2N-131.'.r
Gopher Drlg. G. Aborn #1
Oil Management 7.*oods #1
Gopher Drlg. Raber-Cowling #1
NT." WI NE, 3-13-1317
NE NE SE, 31-111- 1 37'
37; 3E NE, 18-2S-13T7
Magnolia Pet. Merideth #3




J. 3. :;ubblo B #1
SE SW NE, 30-23-13'."
7:ayne county
NE ir.7 37.", 7-33
-8E
































Feet Plugged Pool Name
Pure Oil "\ 3. Hubble B #2
tt u
TAYHE COTOTY ( Continued)
E NE" Wl\ 32-2H-8E 3075
Barth-Hubblo Cons ^.#2 661' .SL,' 959« EL,
MaryE. "Fells #2 " • -'•
Roy E. Gill #1
Glen Zinmorman $2





W. 3. Hubble B #3
Lawrence Obrecht $1
-Goo* A» Shannon -„'l
"
Horace Johnson A $3
Gilliam Drlg© -Lawrence Roscr $1
Phillips Pet, Garr ^6
::•«.. NE, 5-1H-8E 3105 12-16-49 " »
¥ HE SE, 29-2N-8E. 3098 11-18-49 " it
•' W NE NE, 21-2H-8E 3050 11-28-49 " tt
E WI NE, 21-2N-8E 3073 12-1-49 " tt
430 « NL, 983' ¥L,
' N*" N::,- 23-2N-8E 3103 11-22-49 " »
566' SL, 1651t T!L/
•S'T, 29-2N-8E 3095 12-23-49 " it
E NE SE, 8-1N-8E 3090 12-21-49 " , n
"1/2 'HE SV;, 25-2H-8E 3132 •11-4-49 " ti




W: ST SE, 25-5S-10E 3088 11-19-49 Maunie North
NE HE Sr, 36-4N-10E 1350 12-7-49 Phi Hips town
•' Cons.
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C. A. Beckman Ackelson yl
T. R. Kerwin Henry Hrs
. #2
735 12-15-49 ..Wildcat
Nation Oil - - Munson #1
Ashland Oil & Reward Oil
Gerald M. Waters #1 SW SE SW, 3-14N-3W
7.'. T. Tolor John O'Brien #1 SE 3E 3"", 24-14N-3V3
ADAMS COUNTY
SE HE SW, 23- 1 vT-5.7
BOND' COUNTY
SE NE 37", 36-4N-37"
CHRISTIM COUNTY





.CLARK COUNTY • '
Golden McNary Hutchins on ,#3 l\T.7 NE.N.7, 34-11N-141."; 332
Cooksey & English Chas. Bennett #2'SE 1~7 SE, 23-12N-14T*495
Ward '.'.-. Dayton Craig #1 SW'SWSE, 20-11N-1017 2110
Frederick B. Glino C.R. Ramsey #1 ST SE SW,.. 29-12N-10FI 2115
:..-l. Spickler-& R. Hurst 990' NL, 316* WL,
Maude Roberts #1 SW NE, 19-10N-1417 635
Frank J. Ellison Hi Herd. #1. 345'» SL, 330» 7.'L,
' SW N.7, 33-9N-14W 700
McNary & Wagoner Flora Briggs #1 C SE NE, 13-9N-14W 557
John 7'. Rudy Cliff Pine #1 SW SW F.7, -36-1111-117/ 2283
F. B. Cline Alton Blankenship #1 330' SL, 425' EL,
•
















Walter Duncan Henry Franklin #1 BE 3E 377, 27-4-N-7S 3038 9-7-49
Magnolia Pot. Amemrillas Laughton #1 N7..N7 NE, 24-4U-7E 3083 -11-29-49
Gulf Rof. George Rood #1 '. .. SE SE 3", 27-5N-6E 2959 12-9-49
Perry Fulk • -C. £, Gray #1 ... . 660' SL, 248 « 7/L,
SE SE, 23-5N-8E 2981 12-6-49
John Sanders Harley Bryman #6..n/2'o/2 SE, 26-3N-8E 2994 12-1-49
Ashland • Herbert HcKnight..#l NT NE 3E, 11-4N-7E 3007- -11-30-49
7."m. Bell Estate J. E. Carter #7 NTT NE 177, 14-5N-7E
N. V. Duncan & 7."iscr Oil NE N7 177, 11-4N-7E














E, Frank Jones Lippcrt $1.
Chas, K. 3 to in Neirman yl.
CLINTON COUNTY





3 SE SE, 27-2N-17 2955 11-23-49 Wildcat
720' NL, .662' EL, .
NE.SE, 16-2N-2W 1335 11-24-49 it
405' NL, 330' 7.X,
NE NE, 13-3N-3W 2 537 11-9-49 it
i;E KE NE, 3-1N-3W 1215 12-17-49 it
Ne it;: sw, 20-3N-2W 3144 12-11-49 it•
* • Includes some v/ells plugged earlier' but not previously reported.
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F. E. Turner L. Nollor #3 C N/2 SE SE, 21-2N-1T









NE NE- NE, 19-13N-14W
NE SE NE, 9-13N-14W
CRA'wFORD COUNTY











Zones vi lie Tool & Supply. Harold °unoanT #4
'"
: sr* m se„ 2i-6N~iiw
Geo*.17histon Best HG irs #1 . ': N77 SIT SE, .20-7^-137'

















.1575. 12-15-49 Flat Rock
9"91 11-24-49 " "






NW F7 S17„ 23-13H-1317 483
#2 . SE 'Nl'VSE, 29-13N-13W 475
"Richard L. Clapp #1 HE SE SW, 28-13N-13W 482






"J. Childers #1" NE SE SE,. 2.1-13H-11W
H.L.. Juntgcn "§1 3"B3' SL, 1363* EL,
.
S77 NE, .SS^lSN-l^T












NE N.7 KI7, 24-1321-1117
NT7 SW NE, 29-13N-13W








W.H.: S clineider #1
Nellie Fell #1
'Frederick B. Clino J.L, Miller #1 230' SL, 330' EL,
NW HE, 10-12N-11W
T/m. Roll #2 SE SW NE, 7-14N-13W.
Wm. Tfaller #1 SW SE 37?," 34-14N-1317
Frank 17, Meehling #1 SE ST SW, 34-14N-13W 431












&J7 S-;7 SE, .20-13H-11W . 1136
SE SE 1ST', 3-l4N-131.7 547
5£0' "NL, 17 5 « 17L,
NW'SE, 30-1 311-1 117 1214
NE N7 N.7, 10-13N-14.7 425
SE S7TSE, 33-14H-13W 1280
Spiokler & Robert Hurst Querroy*#l NE S"*T NE, 14-14N-1317 1054"
J. L. Crawford Yoargin #1 N7 HE NE, 14-12N-11W 1003



























































• EDGAR COUNTY (Continued)
L.L. Chevalier' E. I.Ioehling y2 ' 841' SL,. 330» EL,
S'.V S7r
, S4-14N-13VT 431
.Payne Bros. Ben Dusan $5 '- ' 990' : NL, 360 » 77L,
NE S'", 10-13N-137' 460
Frank A. Bridge Frank Meehling #1 NE SE F.7, 4-15H-1S7 490
Kenneth M. Bayer ".'. I. Haddock #17 5'. NL, 305 « EL,
NE S7T, 1-12N-1H7 1082










I".'." NE 3~ r, 29-2S-10S
HE ST ST, 20-2S-14T
NE SE ST7, 18-1S-14T7
330*. NL, '11501 EL,
• 3E, 6-23-1477
792' SL, 990' V.X,
m, 7-2S-11E





Le land' Tag- oner John Habbe #3 .SE HW S'", 33-6N-7E
Aurora J. Niemerg #1 F7 NE 3~, 3-7H-7E
Paul Doran 'Chas. A, Shumaker #1 If." F7 SE, 13-6N-4E
Texas Luolla Smith #1
Kingwood Oil J, 7.". Fiober #1
Don Slape Fred Racster $1
E. A. Oborihg Stanhope ^-1
A. Marcell E. H. Hale #1
E. A. Obering Alan Curtis #1
Ryan Oil Goeckner Si SE HE 3 T, 24--7N-6E
FAYETTE COUNTY
3339 HL1-26-49 TTildftat
3123 10-29-49 Albion East
3129 12-18-49 Bono Gap S.
3200 12-18-49 Albion Cons*
3212 11-24-49 It 1!
3134 11-25-49 Tl t!
2874 12-15-49 Sailor "Springs
Cons*
2844 12-16-49 7,'ildcat
2487 12-5-49 » •
2775 12-9-49 tt
Rubyo E. Jones ("7inn & 3ock)
Silas H. Durbirofl 3E SE'-ST, 26-8N-3E
J..L. Triglith (Block-Chumbly) 630' SL, 330» EL,
Hi Her -','1 SE H7, 3-8N-3E
Dr,. Irl J. Ileal Fred Nichols #1 NT F" NT, 15-7N-3E
Nance & Vivadelli 7>.. A. Long'fl NT NE.NT, 15-7N-3E
Ralph H.. Edwards Roy Richardson #1 NE 3E NE, 7-6N-3E
"". L. Bel den'' Gramcs -Adams fl" "S~" NE NE, 25-8N-3E
Homer Luttrell (Doe Hillor)
Lauterbaek.fi NE NE.H7, 22-7N-3E
Ll.H. Richardson Annora L. Parks §1 IfS F.7 SE, 26-8N-3E' 1876
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Carter Burr Oak Coal Co, #1 .:. SE F7 SE, 34-63-4E 3264
John '".". Rudy Burr Oak -,"1 "NT I TE HE, 3;-bS-lE 2916
Stewart Oil ' U.S. Coal L Coke '#B-1 3".".' 3"7 NT, 26-6S-4E 3313
J. A. Natthjws Horn-Diamond Coal Co. '#1
3E 3E IIS, 26-7S-2E 2914
Stewart Oil" U.S. Coal & Coke #6 .377 IS 3'", 23-6S-4E 3138
James *". Hqnhall Stalcup #7-A 'l40''NL, 203* EL,
NE SE, 23-6S-2E 2966
1590 12-2-49' Loudon
1536 11-30-49 • t!
1576 ' 12-6-49 tt
1609 12-4-49 ti
1663 12-1-49 7."i 1 dcat
1550- 11-21-49 tt

















Feet Plugged Pool Name
Carter Trustee Traot "15" #1
Texas M. J. Kirk ITCT 2 #1
B. J. Grigsby, Elsbort.-#l *,
FRANKLIN .COUNTY (Continued)
STir:;.5E,«-3-73-4B 3165 12-1-49 Thompsonville
North
495» NL, 16 5« 7?Lt .
•
* NE'NE, 15-7S-4E 3148 12-17-49 " "
FULTON COUNTY




Geo. H. Pappas (Papoo) Goo. Wilson ftl flg S" NE, 34-7S-
A. ,L.- Cochran. .11* 17. Clayton #1 'SE' STB?:, T6-9S-10E
.Burr Lambert,, Mabel E,.Lords
Sohio Pet. .Busiek D-3- /-







SE SE" NE, 4-8S-10E
•NTT .SW .F.7, '24-8S-9E







Alfred Rister f1 .. FE SW SE, 3-9S-9E
HAMILTON COUNTY
Pearson Hrs. #1 N..J N7.' W, 8-7S-5E




FE SW SE, 7-6S-6E
330' NL, 578' WL,
' SE NE,. 7-6S-6E
SW NS.NE, 7-6S-6ET. Blake Dirickson L,, Groves #2
Pcrrine & Porrine
;
Willard Plowman- #1S7' NT/7 SE, 21-4S-5E 3401
F. L. Runyon Leach & Young #1 NE NE' F.7, 31-3S-7E 3460
9E 2314 11-30-49 Wildcat
2858 11-22-49 it
2844 . 11-26-49 Inman E.- Cons,
2133 11-18-49 tt ti .„ It
2510 12-15-49 Inman •
2514 11-16-49 tt
2912 11-22-49 Inman W,- Cons,
2724 11-7-49 Junction No,
3250 12-7-49 Cantrell
2474 11-17-49 77alpolo
3049 12-1-49 Rural Hill
3272 12-2-49 » • "9'..:...
3163 . 12-6-49 it ti ;
Kibler #1
JASPER COUNTY
..243' NL;; 330 « WL,Charles A. Baldwin
.
.
• S'7 F.7, 1-7N-10E
J. Win* Everhart ..Ccoo Dobbins #1 ..F7 SW.NE, 33-7H-8E
Keystono Oil 0. R, Ball #1 F7 3"'. F7, 9-7N-9E
111. Mid-Continent G.F, Mitchell §1 NE.NE SW, 22-7N-9E 2966
Magnolia Elo Gladys Jones 4l C S.S SE, 28-6N-9E
'."alter Duncan W. R, Lewis #1 > 377 SW
f
SW, 18-5N-8E
James M, Miller E. Fritschlo #1 HE S*" S".", 14-5N-10E









Danncr tiGirs #1, - SE F.7 .F.7, 23-23-2E
Gulf Refining Co, I. S. Tate #1 . NE F.E F7, 30-1S-4E
Robort M. Baker J. '.7, Dare #1 SE FE SE, 33-2S-2E
J.. 7,m. Everhart. ..Frank Kujawa #1 SWNE NE, 18-3S-1E
C
. R . .Winn Neoma
. Bogan §
Collins Bros. Edward Dare #1
, F7.F7 F.7, 7-1S-3E
286» SL, 87'9» WL,









2965- 12-7-49 Sailor -Springs
Cons,
2950 12-16-49 Dundas East
* Clay City-
256 5 11-15-49 Noble Cons.
•
2810 11-24-49 Wildcat
2911 1 a- 9.-49 tt
2578 12-10-49 » . . •
2351 11-29-49 tt
2 538 11-n30-49 •it ."
2800 12-3-49 Williams
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J. L. Black Otto Heath #1 ME T'E SW, 34-4M-13W
John B. Buchman Ralph R. "iuick SE SE HfF, 22-2N-12W
J. Lv Black H. W. Jenners #1 NE NE SS, 35-4N-13W
F. R. Stocker C.R. Ivers, Provident Mutual
Life Ins. Co. #1 SW SE SS, 16-2N-12W
A. J. Slagter Baltzell ^1 NW NE' SE, 8-4M-13W
Burr Lambert W, •:. Stftninger 0. SW NE S".', 26-2N-13W
Joe Fullop Jr. Howard V. Green #1 SE SE SW, 11-2H-12W
Ryan and Sharp Joe Diver et al #1 NW SE SE, 12-2IT-12V7
C. F. Bolton •"."aller yl-A 7£S» NL, 534» WL,
SS SE, 6-2H-11W
3. R. Nigh Kemp-Akin Comm, #2 NW MW SE, 32.-3N-11W
Big Four Oil «?: Gas W.D, Milligan #2 NE NE SE, 7-2H-12W
11
"
" " " S. N. Beal #1 SE SW SVf, 8-2N-12W
John M, Zanetis R. Finley #1 SW HW NW, 8-2N-12W
Evans- <»: Dobbs Jesce L. Smith #1 NE SE NW, 17-2N-12W
Big Four Oil & Gas Ilieure, Rogers Comm. #1
NW NE NE, .8-2N-12W




' " #2 3V.r SW SE, 2S-3N-11W
T. N. Bane Edith England et al #1 26 5* ML, 330» 7IL,
SW SE, 20-2N-11W
Kelly & Brinkley K. F. Lideyjk NW SW NW, 15-4-N-13W
J. 3. Young, Jr. Citizens Trust Co. Tedford






















































SW SE S T", 28-9M-6W 2266




Joseph Kesl, Jr. Caroline Schmidt ^4 647' ML, 82
5
T WL,
NE SE, 30-6N-6W 590
Arnold Wilson Fred Wirtz #1 .692« ML, 343' WL,
ME' SW, 28-5H-5W 546
J.M. Campbell c, A. 3. Delee Trampe #1 360 1 ML, 348* EL,
W NW, 3-4M-6W 1795
Carl Wilson .Engelke #3
" " Fred Schlechte #1
620
.A. M. Foley Fred Npbbe $1
3 ohio Fet. I enke y3
Meary and Cahill Otto Honke #3
NW NW NT, 29-6N-6W
660' ML, 1155' V"L,
NW, 29-6M-6W 572
3W ME 3E, 27-6N-7W 601
330' ML, 360' WL,
3E ME, 18-6N-6W 582
430' 3L, 430' WL,























Neary & Cahill 'Minnie' Sievers =$2 NE HE SW, 17-6N-6T.T
#3 650* NL, 330* EL,
• NE SW, 17-6N-6W
"
.





'Chas. Eenke #7 ' NE SW SW, 17-6N-6W
Homer Luttrell Kase #1 - WI SW-NW, 14-4N-6Yf
- MARION COUNTY
Nash Redwine Clifford 0»Donley #1 SW SE NW, 11-4N-3E
Texas H. W, Adams #1 SE SE ,NW, r 3- IN-IE
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
400' 3L, 45Uf yjLt
NS W, '22-7N-4W
330' SL, 630« EL,
SE, 28-9N-4W
577 11-22-49 Livings-ton
Mazzarino & Neary Marok #1









12-13-49 '• ." •








J. W, Gerhardt Gerhardt £; Gerhardt fil 1150' NL, ' 380' WL,
• SE NE, 31-13N-8W 1551
» «
11-10-49 Wildcat
Clarence T, Smith Phipps #1
Herman Graham Knapp #1
MOULTRIE COUNTY
NW SW SE, 15-12N-6E
PERRY COUNTY
SE NW NW, 6- 5S-1W
PIATT COUNTY
National Assoc. Fet # Clara B. Mathews #1




Orville Carls Mountain #1
Leo V. Horton Temple #2
R. B. Martin " Arnold #1
C, R, Craft Ed Boley #1 •
Kenneth C. Hell C. Pw Iaggi #3
Pure Oil Wm / Martin $1
'
PIKE COUNTY




330' NL, 1029* EL,
NE, 6-5S-S7
RICHLAND COUNTY
NE NE SE, 14-2N-10E
NW HE S*"/ 7-21J-14W
SW SE If.7, 26-5N-10E
NS SE SW, 24-3N-8E
558 11-15-49 Wildcat
3130 12-4-49 Sparta Gas
























Geo. & "'rather (Olson & Jans)
SALINE COUNTY
Victor Suttner #1 NE SE NT, 7-8S-7E
John B'. Buchanan Frank A. Nash.
Gopher Drlg, Y.m. Berberich #3
Gilliam Drlg. Steokler #1
Gopher Drlg. L. Massey #1
F. D. Talker Ewald-Alka #1
Hed Oil Co. - Tm. Ankenbrand #1
Paul Rossi Fred Pool et al #1
C. E. Skiles Tilliam Pohl #3
TABASH COUNTY
et al.#l
NW NT NT, 26-23-13T
• 1970' 3L, 1000 » YJL,
SW, 10-1S-13W
-NE NE ST, 24-1S-13Y"









NE SE NT", 33-1S-13T
TA3HINGT0N COUNTY
M.H. Richardson Carl Brinkmann #1 IT" ST NE, 6 -IS -217
M & M Drlg, Haier #1 NE SE NT, 29-2S-4T
Jones-Simpson Gorman & Thompson #1 SE NE NE, 7-23-?.".'




















11-20-49 Maud N, Cons,
6-18-49 " " "









0. Lucas Rae Lucas #3
YrAYNE COUNTY
32 5' NL, 400' EL,
ST NT, 7-1N-6E
H. H. Teinert Edward Mann #1 SE SE ST.*, 12-2S-7E
Robins on-Puckett Joe ".", Earl et al #1 NE NT? SE, 17-3S
Garfield & Johnson Verdullus #1 330' SL, 330* Y-L,
Perry Fulk J. L, Matthews #1
Kemper & Chamblin D. Murphy #1
N, V, Duncan Adam Miner #1
Perry Fulk C. R. Bov/lds #1
Brown L Blessing #1
Fred A. Noah & Sons Carson Stanley #2 330'
NE ST, 7-1S-8E
NT NE ST, 4-13-8E
3'." NT SE, 3-13
-8E
SE ST ST, 33-1N-8E
NT NT NE, 14-1S-8E
SE NE SE, 5-1N-8E





John B, Farris #1 NE SE 3E, 6-1S-8E
C.J. Meyer #1 FY ST NE, 3-23
-8E
L. E, Trimmer #1 SY." NE SE, 5-1N-9E
3151 11-23-49 vaido at
3415 12-4-49 II
-9E 3568 11-24-49 II
Clay C ity-
3080 11-19-49 Noble Con,
3046 12-12-49 it ii
3200 12-16-49 it it
3190 11-25-49 it tt
3200 12-1-49 tt it
3207 11-29-49 it ti
YL,
3240 11-2 5-49 tt ti
3234 11-23-49 ii ti
3390 11-19-49 Merriam
3273 11-25-49 Mt, Erie3 N.
"."HITS COUNTY
C. E. Skiles Ivan MoCallister #5 1242' NL, 770' "YL,
ST NE, 7-7S-11E
M & M Drls. E, H. Morris #1 S"" ST ST, 19-3S-11E
Buren McGregor *"". Sanders #1 NE NY" 3E, 12-4S-10E
2491 11-15-49 Dead River
3099 11-17-49 Phillipstown
Cons*
3220 11-11-49 " "
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Columbus Exploration Inez Aekerman -#1 -
IT:: Sr SE, 33-6S-10E 3026
Charles C. Clark '.'.*, S, Booth Estate #1
3E SV: N", 1-6S-6E -2850
E, T. Yax 'Edwards #1 '<- - ' SE S77 SE, 16-7S-8E 3055
Tfayne Misener TJhite #1 < ; WfSBl SE; 18-4S-10E '2610
George & '"rather E, 0. Porter '#1 SE NE NE, 17-7S-9E 3150
Ind. Farm Bur. Co-op # Geo. B.r.'.'elch #1-.
••'SE SE W:, 35-6S-9E 3115
Floyd and Hens on Sam Andrews et al #1, 1980* NL, 390* EL, '•
'
- • - • W
f
29-3S-SE 3450
V. R. Gallagher ' G.B. Boultinghouse #1,


















Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
• January 3, 1950-
Pool: !ounty Twp. Range Pool: County Twp.
Ab Lake: Gallatin 8S
Aden Consol: Hamilton, Wayne 2-3S





Albion Consol: Edwards, VJhite
Albion E: Edwards
















































Bible Grove E (c): Clay ;
Bible Grove North: Effingham
























































































Boos East (c): Jasper





























































































Clay City-Noble Con .:
Clay, Wayne, Richland,
Jasper • 1-7N, 1-2S 7-10E
Clay City North: Clay 3N 8E
Page 74
Pool: County Twp, Range. Pool: County Twp< Range
Clay City W: Clay 2N-
•
Coil: Wayne IS
Coil W: -Jefferson IS
'








Concord Uj, White 6S
Concord S: White 7S
Cooks Mills (a): Coles 13-14N
Cooks Mills North: Coles 1411
Cordes : Washington 3S
Cottonwood: Gallatin* 7S




Covington 3: ViTayne ' '. 2S




Dahlgren: Hamilton • 3S












Dix : Jefferson, Marion 1N-1S
Dix S (a): Jefferson IS
Dubois; Washington 33
Dubois W:- "'ashington 3S
Dudley: Edgar 13-14N
Dun das Consol. (c): Richland,
Jasper 4T6N
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 4-5N
Dupo: St, Clair 1S-1N
Eberle: Effingham '6»
El bridge: Edgar 12N
Edinburg: Christian 14N
Eldorado: Saline 4 8S
Elk Prairie (a): Jefferson 4S
Elkville* Jackson . 7S
.Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 2S
.
Ellery N (b): Edwards
v
2S
Ellery 3: Edv/ards 2-3S
Elliottstown: Effingham 7N
Enterprise (c): Wayne 1-2N
Enterprise Wes"fc (c): Wayne 1-2K






































































































Goldengate N.: Wayne 2S
Goldengate Wests Wayne 2S
Gossett (a): White 7S
Grayville (c): Edwards,
White !
Grayville W (c): White
Edwards 3S
Greenville (a) (gas): Bond 5N
Griffin (c): Y,rabash 33
Half Moon: Wayne IS
Helena: Lawrence 2N
Herald: White, Gallatin 6-7S
Herald E: White, Gallatin 73
Herald North: YMte 6S
Hidalgo'' -(b) i Jasper 8N





Hoodville (c): Hamilton' 5-6S
Hoodville E (a): Hamilton 5S
Hoosier (c): Clay 4N



















































Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County
Huey: Clinton 2i»
Hunt City: Jasper 7N
Hunt City South: Jasper TS
Ina (a): Jefferson 4S
Ina North: Jefferson •• 4S
Inclose (b): Edgar : 12N
Ingraham (a): Clay 4jj
Ingraham West (c): Clay 5N
Inman: Gallatin 8S
Inman Central (c) : Gallatin 7-83
Inman E. Consol.: Gallatin 7-8S
Inman N. (c): Gallatin 8S
Inman 7.'. Cons.: Gallatin 7-83
Iola Consol. (b): Clay,
Effingham 5-6N-
Iola South: Clay 4H,
Iola ".Vest (a): Clay 5N«
Iron: V.'hite 63-
Irvington: 7.'ashington 13-
Iuka: Marion : 2N«
Jacksonville (a) (gas):Morgan 15N
Johnson N: Clark 9- ION
Johnson 3: Clark 9N
Johnsonvillo Consol.: Wayne IN-IS
N: Wayne















Keensburg Consol, (c)jWabash 23















Laneaster N". ( a ) $ Lawr on ce
Lancaster S: ".'."abash

































































Langewisch-Kuester (a) :Marion IN
Lawr en c o : Lawre nce
,
Crawford >2-5N





Litchfield (b) : Mont
-ornery 8-9N
Livingston: Madison 6N
Louden: Fayette, 'Effingham 6-9N
McXinley: "Tashington 3S
Main: Crawford . 5-8N
Maplegrovo: Edwards • IN
Maplegrove E (b): Edwards IN 10,
Maplegrove S: Edwards IN
Marcoe (a): Jefferson 3S
Marine: Madison : 4N









Markham City ".7: Jefferson 2-3S •
Martinsville: Clark ION
Mason (a): Effingham 6N
Mason S (c): Effingham,
Clay 5_6N"
Mas si Ion: Wayne, Edwards IS
Massilon South (a): Edwards IS
Mattoon (b): C les 11-12N
Maud Consol.: 7."abash 1N,1-2S
147.'
Maud Central (c): 7.'abash
Maud Ner th Cons.i Wabash
Maud West (c): Wabash
Mauni o ( c ) : VJhi te
Maunie N: White
Maunie S: 7.Taite
Maunie W (a): 7,'hite
Mayberry: 7"ayne
Mayberry North (a) :7*ayne
Herri am: 7fayne
Miletus: Marion
Mill Shoals: ".Thite, Hamilton,
Wayne
. 2-4S
Mills Prairie: Edwards IN
•Mitchell: Edwards 2S
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N
Mt. Camel: 7,'abash IN- 13
Mt. Ca-.-mel W. (c): ".'abash IS




















































Pool: County Twp" Range ' Pool:' County Twp< Range
Mt. Erie N: 'Payne '






White, 'Wabash, Edwards 2
New Harmony 3 (111.); IThite
New Ha rmony S ( Ind m );~ IThi to
New Haven: IThite
New Haven N: IThite
New Haven "7, (c): Gallatin
New Hebron: Crawford
Newton (b) : Jasper
Newton North (a): Jasper
Newt on 17e s t ( a ) : Jas po r
Noble (c): Richland, Clay
Noble N. (c): Richland
TJoble S. (c): Richland
Odin: Marion
Olney Consol.: Richland
Olney E. (c): Richland




Panama Gas : Bond
Panama : Montgomery
Parker: Crawford
Parkersburg C nsol: Richland,
Edwards 1-
Parkersburg N: Richland/












Pitts fie Id (a) (gas); Pike





























































Rinard (a): VJayne .. \ 2N " 7E
Roaches: Jefferson ' 2S IE








Rochester: Wabash . 23
,
'/., 1317
Roland: White, Gallatin' 6-73 SE
Rounderairio (c): Tiayhe 13
,
6E




Rural Hill N.: Hamilton* 5S"
.
,. . 5E
Rural Hill TTi Hamilton ' 63 • ' 5E
Russellville (gas ): Lawrence 4r5N 10-1117
St. Francisville: Lawrence 2N 1117
St, Francisville E: Lawrence. 2N . 1117
St, Jacob: Madison 3N '.. 617
St. James: Fayette 5-6N 2-3E
St. Paul: Fayette ' 51. . .' 3E
3to, Marie: Jasper 5N ..-.1417
Ste, Marie East: Jasper 61T 1417
Ste. Marie West^ Jasper 6N
,
lOE







Sailor Springs Central : Clay 4N . 8E
Sailor Springs East: Clay 4N
;
8E
Sailor Springs North (a)
:
'/'.'
Clay ' 7, 4N' 8E









(c).: Clay, 4N ,7E
Salemj' Marion '.' i-2N
,
1-2E
Sansvillo (a): Edwards IN HE




Sandoval 17est: Clinton ' 2N
'
-'lTT
Santa Fe (a): Ciinton ' .' IN .-.SIT
Schnell: Riohland 2N . *; . 9E
Seminary: Richland 2N ' 10E
Sesser: Franklin 5S ' 1-2E
Shattuc: Clinton 2N . 117
Shawnootown: Gallatin 93 . '9E
Shawnootown North: Gal latin 9S 10E
Shelbyville (b) : Shelby hl$" 4E





Sims North (6): Wayne IS . 6E
Soronto (b): Bond 6N 417
Spanish Needle Creek (a)
(gas); Macoupin 9N 717
Pago 77
Fool: County



































































































".'aterloo (b): Monroe 1-2S
7'averly (gas): Morgan 13N
To avcr : Clark UN
'."est End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
Westfiold: Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-12N
".'.'estfiold East: Clark 11-12N
7,'estficld North: C los 12N
Wost Frankfort: Franklin 7S
Tfest Frankfort 3 (c) : Franklin 7S
'.7est Liberty (c): Jasper 5N
Whittington: Franklin 5S
Whittington "7 : Franklin 53
Williams: Jefferson 3S
Willow Kill Gonsol. (c):
Jasper 6-7N
Willow Kill East: Jasper 6-7N
Willow Hill N (c): Jasper 7N
T.'oburn: Bond 6N
Woburn South: Bond 6N
Woodlawn: Jefferson 2-3S
Xenia: Clay 2N
York (a): Cumberland 9N
Zenith: 7.'ayne 2N





























(c) Cons oli -ate d with other pools.
Date of issue: January 13, 1950,





BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump
BOS—Barrels of oil swabbedBW—Barrels of water
C—Center
CO—Cleaning out

















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools






—Shut down for repairsSE—Southeast ^
SG—Show of gas
SITR
—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (i/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to setWOST—Waiting on standard tools
from the south line
(67006—1CM—10-48)
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